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I, ROBERT ROSATELLI, of the City of Toronto, MAKE OATH AND SAY: 

1. I am the Vice-President of Self Service Banking at The Bank of Nova Scotia 

("Scotiabank"). I have been employed by Scotiabank since 1995. I assumed my most recent 

position as Vice-President of Self Service Banking in December 2000. My responsibilities 

include Channel Management accountability for Scotiabank ABM, Telephone Banking, Wireless 

Banking, Interac Direct Payment, ScotiaCard, and Consumer Payment Programs. As the 

individual responsible for Scotiabank's ScotiaCard program, I am responsible for ensuring the 
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integrity of transactions processed using the debit card, the security of customer information 

when using the debit card, and our compliance with various regulations. 

2. I have reviewed the Notices of Application pursuant to sections 75 and 77, pursuant to 

section 103 .1, and pursuant to section 104 of the Competition Act in this matter. I have also 

reviewed the Affidavit of Raymond F. Grace affirmed June 14, 2005. 

3. I have knowledge of the matters to which I hereinafter depose, or, where such knowledge 

is on the basis of information and belief, I have so stated. 

1. INTRODUCTION - THE BANK OF NOV A SCOTIA 

4. Scotiabank is one of Canada's major Schedule I Chartered Banks in Canada. 

5. Scotiabank began serving customers in the Halifax area in 1832. Since that time, 

Scotiabank has grown to one of the largest Schedule I Banks in Canada, with branches and 

offices in 50 countries and 48,000 employees worldwide. 

6. As one of Canada's Schedule I Banks, Scotiabank is regulated by the Bank Act. Schedule 

I Banks, including Scotiabank, must meet strict regulatory requirements. Strict governmental 

regulation has resulted in a Canadian banking system which is a model to the world. 

7. Scotiabank's principal regulators in Canada are the Office of the Superintendent of 

Financial Institutions, the Financial Consumer Agency of Canada, and the Canadian Deposit 

Insurance Corporation. Scotiabank is also subject to many laws of general applicability within 

Canada, including but not limited to: the Canadian Payments Act, the Competition Act, the 
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Criminal Code, the Personal Information Protection and Electronic Document Act, and the 

Proceeds of Crime (Money Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act. 

8. Because Scotiabank's securities trade on Canadian and U.S. securities exchanges, it is 

also subject to a wide variety of securities legislation, exchange legislation and other Acts 

governing listed companies, including in the U.S. Applicable U.S. statutes include the Patriot 

Act and the Sarbanes Oxley Act. 

9. Scotiabank must also abide by the regulations of the self-regulatory Associations of 

which it is a member. These include the Canadian Payments Association Rules and Standards 

and the Debit Card Code of Practice. 

10. One of Scotiabank's most important responsibilities is to keep customers' financial and 

personal information secure. Banking customers' co-operation in this endeavour is paramount. 

It is extremely important for Scotiabank customers keep their electronic signature (i.e. PIN and 

online banking password) safe and secure. Scotiabank customers are advised that their electronic 

password is confidential, and must never be shared with any other person or company. 

Confidentiality of the customers' electronic signature is one of the cornerstones to protecting the 

electronic banking system from fraud and to maintaining customer confidence in the system as a 

whole. 

2. INTRODUCTION - THE APPLICANTS 

11. As will be described more fully elsewhere in this affidavit, Raymond Grace is the 

President of NPay Inc. and B-Filer Inc. B-Filer carries on business as GPay. NPay and GPay 

work in conjunction with "UseMyBank". As a result, NPay, GPay and UseMyBank are 
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operating as a single business enterprise. Indeed, the Applicants describe UseMyBank as its 

joint venture partner in paragraph 3 in the Application pursuant to s. 103.1 of the Competition 

Act. 

12. UseMyBank facilitates money transfers using NPay and GPay. Customers who wish to 

use UseMyBank's services are required to disclose their bank card number and internet banking 

password to UseMyBank and its affiliates NPay and GPay. These companies are causing 

Scotiabank customers to breach their Cardholder Agreement which requires Scotiabank 

customers to keep their password information secure and confidential. 

13. The overwhelming business ofUseMyBank and its affiliates GPay and NPay appears to 

be the transfer of money from customers' accounts to off-shore internet gambling sites. Money 

is transferred in two ways: 

(a) For Scotiabank customers, UseMyBank requests and receives the Scotiabank 

customer's internet bank card and internet password. The Applicants enter onto 

the customer's Scotiabank internet banking site, as if they were the customer, 

and select the customer's account from which to transfer money to GPay as a bill 

payee from Scotiabank's bill payee list. After 8:30 p.m. each evening, all 

monies directed toward a particular bill payee, including GPay, are released 

from Scotiabank's suspension account. Because the Applicants claim to be 

doing "real-time" transfers, we suspect they are funding the recipient of the 

money, usually an internet casino, with funds from the Applicants' current 

accounts, and reimbursing themselves later once the bill payment funds are 

released to GPay after 8:30 p.m. each evening. 

(b) For banking customers that bank at other Banks, the Applicants obtain the bank 

card and the internet banking password. They enter onto the Bank customer's 
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internet banking site, and cause funds to be e-mailed from the customer's 

account at the customer's Bank to the Applicants' MoneyManager accounts at 

Scotiabank. Again, because the Applicants claim to be doing "real-time" 

transfers, the recipient of the money is likely being funded with monies from the 

Applicants' current accounts at Scotiabank, with reconciliation between the 

MoneyManager accounts and the current accounts likely occurring at a later 

date. 

14. Many of the statements made by Raymond Grace in his Affidavit are materially 

misleading or simply false, and these will be discussed in more detail in this Affidavit. One 

reference bears noting at the outset. In paragraph 11 of his Affidavit, Mr. Grace swears that 

between August 6, 1999 and April 15, 2004, the Applicants "entered into a total of 

approximately 100 standard-form Financial Services Agreement with the Respondent". This is 

an inaccurate and misleading statement. In fact, Raymond Grace caused over a hundred 

accounts to be opened in the names ofNPay, GPay and B-Filer between April 2004 and March 

2005. Prior to April 2004, Raymond Grace had caused to be opened onlv one account with the 

Scotiabank for his business enterprise. This flurry of activity on the part of Mr. Grace has 

therefore occurred only in the immediately preceding months. 

3. TERMINATION OF SCOTIABANK'S RELATIONSHIP WITH THE 
APPLICANTS 

15. By letters dated Mgy 11, 2004, Scotiabank exercised its contractual right to terminate the 

banking relationship with NPay, GPay and B-Filer on 30 days' notice. Scotiabank has 

substantial business reasons for terminating its banking relationship with GPay, NPay and B-

Filer which are not motivated in any way by a desire to restrict competition in the electronic on-

line purchase business. Rather, it is our need to adhere to Bank policy and the priority we place 
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on ensuring the security of customer accounts which form the basis of Scotiabank' s decision to 

cease doing business with these companies. 

16. Scotiabank vigorously opposes this Application. As will be detailed in this Affidavit, 

GPay, NPay and B-Filer cannot meet Scotiabank's "usual trade terms" that exist between 

Scotiabank and its small business customers. As mentioned above, Scotiabank has legitimate 

business reasons for terminating its banking relationship with GPay, NPay and B-Filer. In 

particular: 

(a) Scotiabank, like all other banks, is bound by the rules of the Canadian Payments 

Association (the "CPA"). The CPA was created by statute. The CPA makes 

rules which have the force of law with respect to payment items that are 

acceptable for exchange, clearing, and settlement within the Canadian banking 

system. Compliance with the CPA Rules is one of Scotiabank's "usual trade 

terms". CPA Rule E2 expressly prohibits Banks, including Scotiabank, from 

clearing items under that Rule in circumstances where the banking customer's 

authentication information such as user identification and password have been 

made available to the payee, in this case NPay and/or GPay, during the on-line 

payment transaction session. 

(b) Requiring banking customers to disclose their on-line banking password is in 

breach of the contract between the Bank and the banking customer. Banking 

customers may be exposed to fraud by disclosing their password. Moreover, in 

accordance with the terms of the Cardholder Agreement between the Bank and 

their customer, customers who have divulged their PIN number or on-line 

banking card password are responsible for fraud that occurs in relation to the 

card. 

( c) Raymond Grace has caused to be opened over 100 accounts in the name of 

GPay, NPay and B-Filer and over 20 ScotiaCards have been issued in favour of 
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these companies since Aprill, 2004. Mr. Grace's circumvented branch policy 

by opening accounts through Scotiabank' s telephone banking system. Small 

business customers are allowed only one ScotiaCard per signing officer. 

( d) The type of accounts opened by Raymond Grace are only available to small 

businesses with total monthly deposit volumes of less than $400,000, and total 

annual deposit volumes of $5 million or less. 

( e) Raymond Grace has made misrepresentations to branch staff about the nature of 

the business he was conducting. He described the business ofNPay Inc. and B

Filer Inc. as a "bill payment business" in the banking applications on behalf of 

his business enterprise. In fact, Raymond Grace is operating a Money Services 

Business. Beginning in 2003, as a matter of policy, Scotiabank does not 

knowingly accept Money Services Businesses as banking customers. If 

Scotiabank discovers that such businesses are banking with Scotiabank, 

Scotiabank begins the process of terminating services to them. 

(f) Raymond Grace also made misrepresentations when opening dozens accounts 

using Telephone Banking. In particular, the Money Laundering legislation 

requires individuals wishing to open an account to answer the question "will this 

account be used to conduct business by or on behalf of someone other than the 

named account holder(s)?" A review of the audio tapes that exist from the calls 

made by Mr. Grace to the Telephone Banking Centre indicates that he answered 

this question in the negative. Based on my understanding of the manner in 

which GPay and NPay conduct their business, including information available 

on the UseMyBank website, I verily believe that this answer is false, in that 

GPay and NPay are acting as if they were another customer and transferring 

money from that customers' accounts either to GPay as a bill payee on 

Scotiabank's bill payment list or by e-mailing money from the customer's bank 

account at a bank other than Scotiabank to Scotiabank's accounts held by GPay, 

NPay and B-Filer. Mr. Grace then transfers money from his Scotiabank 
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MoneyManager accounts into his current accounts at Scotiabank, and then 

transfers money from the current accounts to the internet casinos. 

(g) Contrary to the assertions made by Raymond Grace in his affidavit about the 

business of GPay and NPay, an internet search of"UseMyBank" discloses that 

the majority of the business transacted by UseMyBank involves the transfer of 

funds to internet offshore gambling sites. Gambling at internet offshore 

gambling sites is illegal in Canada. The involvement of Scotiabank's accounts 

in these transactions gives rise to concerns about Money Laundering and 

Terrorist Financing and imposes disclosure obligations on Scotiabank. In 

addition, Scotiabank does not want its brand associated directly or indirectly 

with companies which engage in illegal activities, such as off-shore internet 

gambling. 

(h) NPay, GPay and B-Filer cannot meet Scotiabank's usual trade terms including 

compliance with Rule E2 of the CPA Rules, number of accounts, number of 

ScotiaCards, number of transactions per month, total dollar value of transactions 

per month, the requirement that the accounts not be used for the benefit of a third 

party, and the requirement that customers' password information not be 

disclosed to GPay/NPay in breach of the Cardholder Agreement between 

Scotiabank and its customers. 

1 7. For all of the foregoing reasons, all of which are developed in more detail in what 

follows, Scotiabank has sound business reasons for terminating its relationship with NPay, B-

Filer Inc. and GPay. 
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4. OPENING OF ACCOUNTS BY APPLICANTS IN BREACH OF SCOTIABANK 
POLICIES 

18. In August 1999, Raymond Grace approached the Scotiabank branch located in Sherwood 

Park, Alberta to establish a small business banking relationship with respect to his company B-

Filer Inc. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "A" is a copy of the banking application 

signed by Mr. Grace dated August 6, 1999. 

19. In the application for business banking services signed by Mr. Grace and dated August 6, 

1999, he described B-Filer Inc. as a "financial collection" business. The annual sales revenue 

was identified to be $240,000 per year with the company having three employees. Based on 

what I now know about the business of Raymond Grace's Companies, I verily believe that this 

information is false and misleading. 

20. After opening the account in the name ofB-Filer Inc. carrying on business as Guaranteed 

Payment GPay in August 1999, no further accounts were opened by Mr. Grace on behalf of any 

business enterprise until April 2004. 

21. Astonishingly, in less than a year thereafter, between April 2004 and March 2005, 

Mr. Grace caused to be opened a total of 108 accounts for GPay, NPay and B-Filer as hereinafter 

detailed. Most of these accounts were opened through Scotiabank's Telephone Banking Centre. 

This state of affairs is most unusual. The number of accounts that were opened and the number 

of ScotiaCards obtained by Mr. Grace on behalf of these entities is in violation of Scotiabank 

policy. 
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(a) Guaranteed Payment Accounts with Scotiabank 

22. Between April 2004 and March 2005, a total of 34 accounts were opened under the name 

Guaranteed Payment either at the branch or through telephone banking, and eight Scotiabank 

banking cards were issued to Guaranteed Payment at the request of Mr. Grace. In all charts that 

follow, part of the account number is removed for security reasons. 

23. The following chart provides details as to the accounts opened and the dates and manner 

of opening: 

DATE BRANCH CALL CENTRE SCOTIA CARDS 

August 6, 1999 90969 xxx 11 

April 15, 2004 90969 xxx 27 

April 15,2004 6056 686 xxx 400 

June 9, 2004 6056 686 xxx 601 

June 11, 2004 90969 xxx 86 6056 715 xxx 703 
90969 xxx 81 6056 715 xxx 802 
90969 xxx 84 6056 715 xxx 901 
90969 xxx 24 6056 715 xxx 008 
90969 xxx 80 6056 715 xxx 107 
90969 xxx 23 6056 715 xxx 206 

March 8, 2005 81893 xxx 21 
81893 xxx 29 
81893 xxx 88 
81893 xxx 23 
81893 xxx 20 
81893 xxx 28 
81893 xxx 87 
81893 xxx 22 
81893 xxx 81 
81893 xxx 20 

March 9, 2005 81893 xxx 28 
81893 xxx 84 
81893 xxx 23 
81893 xxx 84 
81893 xxx 23 
81893 xxx 84 
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DATE BRANCH CALL CENTRE SCOTIA CARDS 

81893 xxx 81 
81893 xxx 27 
81893xxx21 
81893 xxx 80 
81893 xxx 88 
81893 xxx 27 
81893xxx21 
81893 xxx 88 
81893 xxx 82 
81893 xxx 20 
81893 xxx 84 

24. As demonstrated above, between April 2004 and March 2005, Raymond Grace caused to 

be opened a total of 34 Scotiabank accounts in the name of Guaranteed Payment. Of those 

accounts, only 8 were opened through the branch, while the other 27 were opened via telephone 

banking. As well, Mr. Raymond Grace, on behalf of Guaranteed Payment, caused~ ScotiaCards 

to be issued in favour of Guaranteed Payment despite the fact that he had advised the bank in his 

banking applications that there are only three employees of the company. 

(b) NPay Inc. Accounts at Scotiabank 

25. Between November 2004 and March 2005, a space of only 3 Yi months, Raymond Grace 

caused 38 accounts to be opened in the name ofNPay Inc. The following chart summarizes the 

dates on which those accounts were opened and whether they were opened through telephone ., 

banking. It also summarizes the number of Scotiabank cards issued to NPay at the request of 

Mr. Grace: 

DATE BRANCH CALL CENTRE SCOTIA CARDS 

November 15, 2004 6056 xxx 907 
90969 xxx 12 
90969 xxx 19 
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DATE BRANCH CALL CENTRE SCOTIA CARDS 

90969 xxx 17 
90969 xxx 83 
90969 xxx 85 
90969 xxx 28 
90969 xxx 22 
90969 xxx 85 
90969 xxx 25 
90969 xxx 22 
90969 xxx 25 
90969 xxx 20 
90969 xxx 29 
90969 xxx 26 

November 15, 2004 6056 774 xxx 909 
6056 774 xxx 006 

" " xxx 105 
" " xxx 204 
" " xxx 303 
" " xxx 402 
" " xxx 501 
" " xxx 600 
" " xxx 709 
" " xxx 808 

March 1, 2005 81893 xxx 87 

March 3, 2005 81893 xxx 88 
81893 xxx 23 
81893 xxx 20 
81893 xxx 28 
81893 xxx 29 

March 3, 2005 81893 xxx 27 
81893 xxx 24 
81893 xxx 83 
81893 xxx 21 
81893 xxx 80 
81893 xxx 88 
81893 xxx 26 
81893 xxx 85 

" " 28 
" " 87 
" " 89 
" " 27 
" " 86 
" " 83 
" " 25 
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DATE BRANCH CALL CENTRE SCOTIA CARDS 
It xxx 84 
It 

It 22 

26. As is apparent from the above-noted chart, in the 3Y2 months between November 15, 

2004 and March 3, 2005, Mr. Grace caused 38 bank accounts to be opened in the name ofNPay 

Inc. Of these, 15 were opened through the branch and 18 were opened through telephone 

banking. 

27. Raymond Grace also caused lQ_ Scotiabank cards to be issued to NPay, despite the fact 

that, according to the Bank's records, Mr. Grace had advised the Bank of the existence of only 

three individuals involved in the company. 

(c) B-Filer Inc. Accounts 

28. Between October 2004 and February 2005, there was also a flurry of activity caused by 

Mr. Grace opening accounts for B-Filer Inc. 

29. The following chart summarizes these activities: 

DATE BRANCH CALL CENTRE SCOTIA CARDS 

October 7, 2004 60656 xxx xxx 504 
It " xxx 603 
It 

It xxx 702 
It " xxx 801 
" " xxx 900 

October 7, 2004 90969 xxx 14 

October 7, 2004 90969 xxx 80 
" xxx 83 
" xxx23 
It xxx26 
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DATE BRANCH CALL CENTRE SCOTIA CARDS 
II xxx 25 

February 25, 2005 81893 xxx 81 
81893 xxx 27 
81893 xxx 86 
81893 xxx 21 

II II 85 
II II 23 
II II 28 
II " 29 
" II 88 

" II 23 
II 

II 20 
II 

II 28 
II " 87 
II 

II 27 
II 

II 85 
II 

II 82 
II 

II 21 
" " 80 
" " 29 
" " 88 

81893 " 83 
" II 25 
II 

II 22 
II 

II 81 
II 

II 27 
" II 83 

" II 21 
II 

II 29 
II 

II 88 
II 

II 26 

30. As the foregoing chart demonstrates, in the 4 Yi months between October 2004 and 

February 2005, Mr. Grace caused 36 accounts to be opened for B-Filer Inc., 30 of which were 

opened by telephone banking on a single day, February 25, 2005. 
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(d) The "Money Laundering Question" 

31. Whenever someone opens an account using telephone banking, the customer is always 

asked the "money laundering question" the bank is required to ask by law. The question is posed 

according to a script prepared for all individuals working for Scotiabank and answering 

customers' calls on telephone banking. The customer service representatives is required to ask 

"will this account be used to conduct business by or on behalf of someone other than the named 

account holder(s)?" Mr. Grace must have answered these questions in the negative, otherwise 

accounts would not have been opened. It is customary for Scotiabank to tape-record calls to its 

telephone banking service. Only certain of such tapes with respect to Mr. Grace's calls remain 

available and the transcript is found later in this Affidavit at Tab "M". The tapes of Mr. Grace's 

discussions with telephone banking that are still available demonstrate that he answered "no" to 

the money laundering question: 

Scotiabank: 

Raymond Grace 

And will this account be used to conduct business on behalf of 
someone other than the named account holder? 

No 

Based on what I now believe to be the manner in which GPay and NPay transact business, 

described elsewhere in this Affidavit, I verily believe that Mr. Grace's answer in response to the 

money laundering question is false. 

(e) Timing with respect to this flurry of activity 

32. I am advised by Lynne Moran of Scotiabank's legal department, and believe, that based 

on her information, the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce ("CIBC") had allowed GPay to be 

a "bill payee" on CIBC's internet banking system. A "bill payee" is a company to which bank 
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customers can transfer funds from their bank accounts to the bill payee, in payment of 

outstanding bills with that company. As a result, I believe that Mr. Grace was able to operate his 

business using GPay as a bill payee on CIBC's list of bill payees, in the same manner as he has 

been doing in relation to Scotiabank customers. 

33. I also believe based on my discussion with Lynne Moran as follows. The CIBC notified 

GPay that it intended to remove it from its list of bill payees. GPay made a complaint to the 

Competition Bureau, giving rise to an investigation by the Competition Bureau. After 

investigation, GPay's complaint to the Competition Bureau that CIBC ought not to be allowed to 

remove GPay from its list of bill payees was dismissed by the Competition Bureau in January 

2004. 

34. It is noteworthy, therefore, that beginning in April 2004, Mr. Grace embarked on a course 

of action which caused over a hundred bank accounts to be opened with Scotiabank in the name 

of his business enterprises NPay, GPay and B-Filer. I verily believe that a reasonable inference 

to be drawn from this is that Mr. Grace was forced to replace his banking facility at CIBC by 

opening multiple accounts at Scotiabank that would allow him to continue with his business by 

e-mailing money from the bank accounts of customers who banked with other Banks than 

Scotiabank to the Scotiabank accounts. 

5. THE INTER-RELATED BUSINESS OF USEMYBANK, NPAY INC., GPAY AND 
B-FILER 

35. The information that follows is information that was not known to Scotiabank at the time 

that Mr. Grace commenced his banking relationship with Scotiabank in 1999 (as described 
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below) or thereafter. Most of the following information came to light as a result of 

investigations in the last several months which are described in the paragraphs that follow. 

36. The affiant, on behalf of the Applicants, Raymond Grace, is the President ofNPay Inc. 

and B-Filer Inc. B-Filer Inc. is noted to carry on business under the name Guaranteed Payment 

and GPay. Except where differentiation is relevant, these entities will be referred to together as 

"Raymond Grace's business enterprise". 

37. According to NPay Inc.'s website: 

NPay in conjunction with GPay and UseMyBank provide an internet on-line banking 
processing service. 

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "B", is a page from NPay Inc.' s website showing the 

relationship between NPay, GPay, and UseMyBank. 

38. A search ofUseMyBank's website demonstrates that Raymond Grace is the CFO of 

UseMyBank. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "C" is a copy ofUseMyBank's website 

identifying Mr. Raymond Grace as the CFO ofUseMyBank. 

39. When one reviews the UseMyBank website, there is information about the relationship 

between UseMyBank and Raymond Grace's enterprises, NPay and GPay. According to the 
"' 

UseMyBank website, NPay is a client of GPay. UseMyBank transactions are facilitated through 

NPay Inc. 

40. It is clear that NPay, GPay, B-Filer and UseMyBank are essentially a single business 

enterprise, and that they are conducting what is known in the banking business as a "Money 
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Services Business". Money Services Businesses provide services of money transmission. 

Provision of financial services to these businesses poses significant risks to Banks that deal with 

them. Most Canadian Banks have discontinued servicing Money Services Businesses for these 

reasons. Since 2003, as a matter of policy, Scotiabank will not knowingly do business with 

Money Services Businesses, such as NPay, GPay, B-Filer and UseMyBank. When Scotiabank 

discovers that one of its existing customers is acting an unregulated Money Services Business, 

steps are taken to terminate the banking relationship with that customer. 

6. APPLICANTS' BUSINESS CONTRAVENES POLICIES RE: MONEY 
LAUNDERING 

(a) Applicants' Business Fosters Internet Gambling Use 

41. In addition to the fact that Raymond Grace is running a Money Services Business, there 

are a number of other reasons why Scotiabank, based on what it now knows, refuses to have its 

accounts used by GPay, NPay and B-Filer in the manner that is occurring. 

42. If one searches "UseMyBank" on the search engine Google, an astounding number of 

"hits" are generated. The Google search of"UseMyBank" generated a remarkable 69,100 hits. 

43. Time constraints in filing this material do not permit a review of all of the "hits" for 

UseMyBank. However, a review of the first 548 of those hits demonstrates, almost without 

exception, that UseMyBank is attached to hundreds if not thousands of Internet off-shore 

gambling sites. It appears that UseMyBank is a means for visitors to these sites to fund their 

internet gambling accounts. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "D" is a copy of the Google 

search results identifying the 69,100 hits and printing the first 548 of those results. 
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44. A review of a sampling of the websites from thousands of Google hits again confirms 

UseMyBank's attachment to hundreds if not thousands of different casino websites. Time 

constraints only permitted a limited sampling of websites from the thousands of "hits" for 

UseMyBank. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "E" is a separate brief containing but a 

small selection of those internet gambling websites which are affiliated with UseMyBank. 

45. Website printouts found at Tab AA and BB of the accompanying brief (Exhibit "E") are 

particularly informative. In particular, they list casinos and "Sports Books" where 

"UseMyBank" (which is facilitated by NPay Inc. and GPay) can be used to fund internet casino 

accounts and accounts used for betting on sporting events. One interesting feature of these 

printouts is that the country granting the license to the internet casino site is identified. Countries 

that have licensed casinos and to whom money is being forwarded through the UseMyBank 

system include Gibraltar, Curacao, Antigua and Barbados. At Tab "F" of the brief containing 

the Google search results, it appears that money U seMyBank is also being sent through to China 

and France, to name a few other countries. 

46. I am advised by Lynne Moran and believe that it is illegal for a person in Canada to place 

a bet at an off-shore gambling site. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "F" is an article 

prepared by Michael D. Lipton, Q.C. "Internet Gambling: A Look at Online Gambling in 

Canada". According to this article: 

(a) Most of the internet gambling companies are located offshore to thwart 
government prosecution. 

(b) Section 207 of the Criminal Code of Canada makes it illegal to operate or place 
a bet through an offshore internet casino. 
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47. Many of organized crime's criminal activities such as drug trafficking, money laundering 

and enterprise crime offences are financed by illegal gaming profits. 

48. A report was prepared for the Congress of the United States of America on Terrorist 

Financing as part of the 9/11 Commission Recommendations. In that document, the need to 

crack down on illegal internet gambling was noted and it was proposed to be done by barring 

financial institutions from processing certain internet gambling transactions that occurred via 

credit cards, wire transfers, or other bank instruments. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit 

"G" is the CRS Report for Congress, Terrorist Financing: The 9/11 Commission 

Recommendations. 

49. From my review of the available information, GPay, NPay, and UseMyBank are 

facilitating transfers of monies to off-shore internet gambling sites. As a matter of policy, 

Scotiabank refuses to have its accounts used for such a purpose. 

50. In stark contrast to the above-noted results of the Google search, which identifies the 

transfer of funds to internet casinos as the major business ofUseMyBank, NPay, and GPay, 

Mr. Grace does not point to a single legitimate seller of goods or services in Canada with whom 

his companies have contracted for the UseMyBank Service. Based on the Google results I 

reviewed and a review of the UseMyBank website, the only legitimate interest affiliated with 

UseMyBank, NPay, and GPay, appears to be the Princess Margaret Hospital. As described in 

the Affidavit of David Metcalfe, Mr. Metcalfe, a Scotiabank employee, used UseMyBank's 

services to make a donation to Princess Margaret Hospital. He was required to disclose his 

internet banking password, and the donation was effected as a result of one of Raymond Grace's 
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business enterprise using the donor's internet password as if it were the banking customer to 

effect the transfer of funds out of the banking customer's account. 

(b) Money Laundering Issues 

51. I am advised by Ron King, the Chief Money Laundering Officer at Scotiabank, and verily 

believe that Scotiabank, as a matter of policy, will not participate in the transfer of funds from a 

customer's Scotiabank accounts, to internet gambling sites, either directly, or indirectly through 

an intermediary such as NPay Inc. or GPay. 

52. The nature of Mr. Grace's business enterprise gives rise to many concerns with respect to 

Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing. As described in paragraph 13 (b) herein, with 

respect to customers banking at other Banks, money is being transferred from these accounts via 

NPay and/or GPay into Money Manager accounts held at Scotiabank by NPay GPay and/or B

Filer. The money is then moved from the Scotiabank MoneyManager accounts to the 

companies' Scotiabank current accounts. The recipients are usually off-shore internet casinos. 

5 3. Scotia bank's records indicate that substantial sums of money are being transferred every 

month, and this is verified by Mr. Grace in his own Affidavit. 

54. Mr. Grace asserts in paragraph 12 that in the one year period between June 2004 and 

May 31, 2005, the Applicants deposited almost $10 million in Scotiabank's accounts. 

Mr. Grace asserts in paragraph 43 that he expects a 341 % increase to occur between May 2005 

and May 2006. If this is correct, Mr. Grace is asserting the right to flow almost $35 million 

through Scotiabank's accounts in the 12 month period beginning May 2005. 
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55. I am further advised by Ron King, and verily believe, that the way in which UseMyBank, 

B-Filer, GPay, and NPay conduct business, gives rise to the following serious concerns on the 

part of the Bank. While the following list is not meant to be exhaustive, these concerns include: 

(a) Money Services Businesses in Canada have not been subject to regulatory 

oversight and are not required to be licensed or registered with the government 

in any way. While they are required to comply with Canada's Proceeds of 

Crime (Money Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act, and its regulations, it is 

very difficult for Scotiabank to be satisfied that Money Services Businesses are, 

in fact, compliant. 

(b) Money Services Businesses have become an attractive means for money 

launderers or terrorists to move money outside the Traditional Financial Services 

industry. They represent a high risk business for banks and are difficult to 

monitor effectively. 

( c) Money Services Businesses, particularly those that concentrate on internet 

payments, are often used to maintain anonymity for individuals who are 

purchasing illegal goods or services over the internet. 

( d) Scotiabank would be exposed to significant regulatory and reputational risk if it 

were determined that it was facilitating money laundering or terrorist financing 

by enabling the movement of money for a Money Services Business, such as 

GPay, NPay, B-Filer, and UseMyBank. 

56. Scotiabank refuses to allow its accounts to be used in the manner they are being used by 

GPay, NPay and B-Filer. Use of these accounts in such a manner inhibits our ability to fulfil our 

responsibilities under a range of Bank and industry policies and government regulation. This 

situation is unacceptable. 

7. SCOTIABANK'S INVESTIGATION WITH RESPECT TO RAYMOND 
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GRACE'S COMPANIES 

57. In or about March 2005, another Schedule I Bank notified Scotiabank about certain 

fraudulent activity involving that Bank's customer whereby money from that customer's account 

was fraudulently e-mailed to GPay's account at Scotiabank. Upon receipt of notification from 

the other Bank in March 2005, GPay's accounts at Scotiabank were frozen, as were its 

ScotiaCards. While these were eventually reinstated, the notification from the other Bank caused 

Scotiabank to look more closely at the accounts opened by Raymond Grace on behalf of G/Pay, 

NPay Inc. and B-Filer Inc., and the nature of the business being undertaken by them. 

58. It was at this time that Scotiabank Investigators discovered the total number of accounts 

that had been opened by Raymond Grace for GPay, NPay Inc. and B-Filer Inc., most of which 

had been done over the telephone through Scotiabank' s telephone banking system. It became 

apparent that the number of accounts, number of ScotiaCards, and the volume of transactions 

that were being processed through these accounts were in violation of Scotiabank's policies with 

respect to small business accounts. 

59. The report of fraud from the other Bank also caused Scotiabank's security and 

investigation department and others at Scotiabank to look more closely at the nature of business 

that was being transacted through Scotiabank accounts held in the names of Guaranteed 

Payment, NPay Inc. and B-Filer Inc. These investigations revealed that Mr. Grace was 

conducting a Money Services Business using Scotiabank business accounts opened in the names 

of GPay, NPay Inc. and B-Filer Inc. 

60. I verily believe that money is being transferred in two ways, both of which require 

Scotiabank customers (and customers from other Banks) to disclose their internet banking 
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passwords to Mr. Grace's business enterprise. The internet banking passwords and ScotiaCard 

numbers are used by Mr. Grace's companies to enter customers' internet banking sites and 

transfer money to Mr. Grace's MoneyManager accounts at Scotiabank. 

61. Firstly, with respect to Scotiabank customers, I verily believe based on Scotiabank's 

investigations that Scotiabank customers who have signed up with "UseMyBank" are required to 

provide their internet banking card passwords to UseMyBank. Someone (either manually or 

using a computer program) from either UseMyBank, GPay or NPay Inc. logs onto Scotiabank's 

internet banking site, and uses the customer's bank password, just as if thev were the customer. 

"GPay" would be pulled up from the bill payment list and money would be directed from the 

customer's account to GPay as a bill payee. This money would then be held in Scotiabank's 

suspension account and would be released, along with all other bill payments made to the many 

companies properly registered as bill payees with Bank of Nova Scotia, after 8:30 p.m. each 

evening. In the case of monies paid to GPay as bill payee, the monies would be released to one 

of the Applicants' accounts opened by Mr. Grace on behalf ofGPay, NPay Inc., and B-Filer Inc. 

I believe that Mr. Grace transfers money from his current accounts to the off-shore internet 

casmos. 

62. Based on Scotiabank's investigations, I verily believe that the second way in which GPay, 

NPay and UseMyBank operate also requires customers to divulge their internet Banking 

Password to UseMyBank. This method is used for customers that bank at other financial 

institutions. As with the bill payment scheme, GPay or NPay enter into the Bank customer's 

internet banking site offered by another Bank, enters the password that has been provided by the 
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customer, and causes money to be emailed from the customer's account to one of the many 

GPay, NPay or B-Filer MoneyManager accounts at Scotiabank. 

63. The fact that NPay and GPay require customers to disclose their confidential banking 

password so that NPay/GPay can effect transfers in the customers' account is confirmed in an 

Article in the Frontier Times. Counsel for the Applicant in this matter, Adam Atlas, is described 

as the Editor-in-Chief of this publication. In an Article prepared on October 31, 2004, the 

UseMyBank services are described as follows: 

In order to access account information.from these transaction providers, UseMyBank 
requests the consumer's on-line Login Information, which is the user's on-line-banking 
password and card number, providing online access to the appropriate account 
information and billing facilities. The account accessed from these Transaction 
Providers is then used to process bill payment or e-mail money transfer transactions 
from the selected account. 

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "H" is a copy of the Frontier Times Article. 

64. A test transaction which demonstrates that UseMyBank is collecting the customer's 

password information and accessing the Banking customer's account is described in the 

Affidavit of David Metcalfe, filed in this matter on behalf of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 

65. One might ask, why this elaborate scheme to transfer money? I verily believe, based on 

all of the information that I have reviewed, that these methods of transferring money have been 

put into place for the following reasons: 

(a) Because Mr. Grace asserts the ability to do "real-time" transactions, he and his 

companies have to know that the money transfer transaction has occurred. They 

know that the transfer has been made to GPay as a bill payee or by e-mail 
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transfer to the Scotiabank MoneyManager accounts because the transaction is 

actuallv effected bv GPay and NPay. Because Mr. Grace and his companies 

know that the transaction has occurred, they can send money out from their own 

operating accounts almost immediately to the internet casino, because they know 

that there will be money in their accounts from the banking customers to 

reimburse them for this disbursement. 

(b) The way in which these transfers have been set up provides a high degree of 

anonymity for the customer. Given the illegal nature of betting at off-shore 

casinos, we can appreciate why users may prefer this anonymity. 

66. Contrary to Mr. Grace's statements in his Affidavit, these are not "real-time 

transactions". Instead, Mr. Grace's business enterprise has been able to shrink the time it takes 

to have money come into the Applicants' accounts and out of his companies' current operating 

accounts, because he knows that the money is there to reimburse his operating accounts having 

effected the transfer. 

8. APPLICANTS' OPERATIONS VIOLATE BANK SECURITY 

67. In its website, UseMyBank states that the use of its service to transfer money is "not 

much different" from paying bills online. This is not accurate. There is one crucial and central 

difference, namely, that banking customers are required to disclose their bank card number 

and internet password when they use UseMyBank. The bank card number and the internet 

password provide any recipient with the ability to access the customer's bank accounts through 

the Internet, and to do anything that the customer can do him or herself, including transfer all of 

the funds out of the accounts, transfer money from a line of credit, or using a credit card to 

obtain money by way of a cash advance. 
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68. As described earlier in this Affidavit, when a customer signs up for UseMyBank, I verily 

believe based on the Bank's investigations that GPay and NPay Inc. are acting as if it were the 

customer in entering the customer's internet banking account and transferring money using the 

customer's private internet password to either GPay as a bill payee or by emailing money to one 

of the many bank accounts that Raymond Grace has caused to be opened at Scotiabank in the 

names of GPay, NPay Inc. or B-Filer Inc. 

69. According to the website, anyone using UseMyBank must agree to the terms and 

conditions of use. In the Terms and Conditions of Use, it is clear that UseMyBank: 

will require online login information. "Login Information" is your user ID, personal 
Information Number (PIN), and other information that provides online access to 
appropriate account information and billing facilities. 

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "I", is a copy of the terms and conditions of use from the 

UseMyBank website. 

70. UseMyBank acknowledges in its Terms and Conditions that Banks may prohibit the 

disclosure to it of Login Information or deny liability to the customer where Login Information is 

disclosed. The website goes on to assert that it is the users' responsibility to review their 

agreements with their Banks to determine whether disclosure is permitted, the consequences of 

such disclosure, and what liability would occur in connection with disclosure. 

71. It is clear from the terms and conditions on the UseMyBank website that UseMyBank is, 

in fact, entering into the customer's account: 

... you authorize UseMyBank and its facilitation service to act as your agent to access, 
retrieve your Account Information, and make bill payments or email money transfers 
from your websites of your Transaction Provider site on your behalf. You hereby grant 
UseMyBank and its facilitation service [NPay Inc.] a limited power of attorney, and you 
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hereby appoint UseMyBank and its facilitation service as your true and lawful attorney
in-fact, with full power of substitution and resubstitution, for you and your name, place 
and stead, in any and all capacities, to access Transaction Provider [Bank's J sites, 
retrieve information, and user information, as described above, with the full power and 
authority to do and perform each and every act and thing requisite and necessary to be 
done in connection with such activities ... 

72. UseMyBank's terms go on to assert a complete waiver of any liability for UseMyBank 

and anyone connected with it: 

YOU EXPRESSLY AGREE THAT USE OF ONLINE ACCESS IS AT YOUR SOLE RISK NONE 
OF USEMYBANK'S THIRD PARTIES, TRANSACTION PROVIDERS, OR THEIR RESPECTIVE 
LICENSORS, AFFILIATES, EMPLOYEES, DISTRIBUTORS OR AGENTS WILL HA VE ANY 
LIABILITY FOR ANY DIRECT, INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, INDIRECT, SPECIAL OR 
OTHER DAMAGES SUFFERED BY YOU OR ANY OTHER PARTY (REGARDLESS OF 
WHETHER OR NOT SUCH PARTIES HA VE BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF 
SUCH DAMAGE) RESULTING FROM· 

A. THE USE OR THE INABILITY TO USE THE SERVICE ... ; 

B. UNAUTHORIZED ACCESS TO OR ALTERATION OF YOUR TRANSMISSIONS 
OR DATA; ... (VJ ANY OTHER MATTER RELATING TO ANY MANNER TO 
THE SERVICE. 

73. As a result, after taking the extraordinary step of requiring customers to disclose their 

confidential password information, UseMyBank, NPay Inc. and their affiliates are protected from 

liability, including in the event that fraud occurs in the customer's account as a result of actions 

taken by these entities. 

74. In Section 17 of the Terms and Conditions of Use on the UseMyBank website, 

UseMyBank claims to adhere to the Canadian Code of Practise for Consumer Debit Card 

Services (the "Code''). A copy of the Canadian Code of Practise for Consumer Debit Card 

Services is attached hereto as Exhibit "J". 
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75. Contrary to the assertions made in the UseMyBank Website, the Canadian Code of 

Practise for Consumer Debit Card Services does not apply to the transactions that are taking 

place through UseMyBank and NPay Inc. Instead, according to Section 4 of the Code, it 

expressly applies to services that use debit cards and personal identification numbers (PINs) to 

access point-of-service terminals. In the case ofUseMyBank and NPay Inc., the transfer of 

funds occurs using Bank cards with internet banking passwords to transfer money to GPay as a 

bill payee or to email money to the accounts B-Filer Inc., NPay Inc., or Guaranteed Payment at 

Scotia bank. 

76. Even if one were to analogize the Bank card and password disclosure that occurs by the 

customer to UseMyBank and NPay Inc. to the transactions covered by the Code, UseMyBank, 

GPay and NPay are most definitely not complying with the Code. In particular, Section 2 of the 

Code contemplates that PIN numbers (or by analogy Internet passwords) should never be 

disclosed only to anyone other than the card holder. The entire Code is premised on the Banking 

customer taking the necessary steps to maintain confidentiality with respect to their PIN (and by 

analogy their internet banking card password). The way in which GPay, NPay Inc. and 

UseMyBank do business is directly contrary to the philosophy of the Code because they reguire 

banking customers to disclose their internet password thereby allowing UseMyBank and NPay 

Inc. to directly access the banking customer's on-line banking account to effect transactions on 

behalf of the customer. 

77. On the UseMyBank website under "Security", UseMyBank claims: 

UseMyBank has selected ipsCA, a leading international JPS Certification Authority, S.L. 
as our Certificate Authority. Our Safety Certificate ensures we keep your information 
secure. 
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Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "K" is a copy of the "Security" section from 

UseMyBank's Website. 

78. When one clicks on the "Security Certificate" which, according to UseMyBank, "keeps 

[banking customers'] information secure", you are taken to the ipsCA website which indicates 

that UseMyBank's Security Certificate expired on April 13, 2005. Thus, UseMyBank's bald 

assertions of a secure Website are not even substantiated by the assurance that they hold a valid 

"Safety Certificate" from ipsCA. UseMyBank does not hold such a certificate. Attached hereto 

and marked as Exhibit "L" is a copy of the expired Security Certificate for UseMyBank. 

79. It is customary that customers' calls with Scotiabank' s telephone banking service are 

recorded. During one of Mr. Grace's contacts with telephone banking in which he arranged to 

have many additional accounts opened, he entered into a long discussion with the Scotiabank 

telephone banking representative. On page 15 of the transcript, in the context of describing the 

nature of his business, Mr. Grace states: 

I am in the business. There are no secure databases. If I can look at it, it is not secure. 

Mr. Grace goes on to describe screen shots that are taken but then asserts that the screen shots 

are "scrubbed". Based on my understanding of the way that Mr. Grace's business works, even if 

there were only screen shots of customer information, they are saved somewhere. Screen shots 

never really "disappear". They continue to exist on the computer's hard drive. As a result, the 

information remains available to be accessed by sophisticated computer hackers. A transcript of 

that conversation has been created and is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "M". 
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80. In the same transcript, Mr. Grace goes on to describe the frauds that he has encountered 

in his years of business. The manner in which Mr. Grace says he detects fraud by people using 

GPay, NPay, and UseMyBank does not come close to the requirements of Money Laundering 

legislation. Mr. Grace acknowledges in his telephone call with telephone banking, attached to 

this Affidavit, that people with an intention to commit fraud use his business enterprise to 

transfer money: 

Raymond Grace: 

Scotiabank: 

Raymond Grace 

I wrote a manual ... When I did my instruction manual ... I wrote 
a thing on all the frauds that I had come across. 

Yup 

So I accidentally showed it to my lawyer when we were doing 
stuff with the accountant. He said "Ray, what is this chapter 
here?" I said, "Well these are all frauds I came across". He 
said, "Ray, take this chapter out right now and we are going to 
shred it. Then you go to your computer and you are going to 
delete that and you are going to delete it and never have it on 
your computer ... It's just a road map on how to do stuff. " 

Scotiabank cannot and will not have its accounts used in such a way, particularly by Mr. Grace's 

Money Services Business, which is operating in a completely unregulated manner, with apparent 

and serious deficiencies with respect to its fraud detection system. 

81. Breaches of computer security are a substantial problem. One need only look to the front 

page of the business section of the Globe and Mail for July 6, 2005 to see why maintenance of 

tight regulation over the emerging area of internet commerce is so important to the integrity of 

Canada's banking system. In an article entitled "Hunting Season for Computer Attackers: 

Confidence in On-Line Commerce Seen as a Casualty of Cyber Crime Threat", the author notes: 
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In the past few weeks, several major breaches of consumer financial data have come to 
light. In one instance, 40 million credit card accounts were exposed to a breach and at 
least 200, 000 records were stolen from Atlanta-based CardSystems Solutions Inc., which 
processes credit card and other payments for banks and merchants across North 
America. Further, Equifax Canada Inc., the credit reporting company, revealed that it 
had suffered a security breach that gave criminals access to personal financial 
information for hundreds of Canadians. 

Getting a handle on the number of attacks is difficult because many businesses don 't 
report them for fear of hurting their reputations ... 

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "N" is a copy of the July 6, 2005 Globe and Mail article. 

9. THE CARDHOLDER AGREEMENT BETWEEN SCOTIABANK'S 
CUSTOMERS AND THE BANK 

82. One of Scotiabank's paramount priorities is the maintenance of a secure banking system 

that minimizes the risk of fraud and maintains confidentiality of customer information. 

83. The safety and security of our customer's accounts is an absolute priority for Canada's 

banking system. High security standards are essential in order to maintain the integrity of the 

Canadian banking system. Any process which undermines security for Canada's banking 

customers undermines the integrity of the Canadian banking system. To require Canadian 

banking customers to divulge their internet banking password to UseMyBank, and to allow NPay 

and GPay to enter customers' internet banking sites and undertake and perform transactions as if 

they were the customer, undermines the security of the customers accounts, not only with 

respect to Scotiabank, but with respect to all the Chartered Banks whose customers are using 

these services. 
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84. All Scotiabank customers enter into a Card.holder Agreement with Scotiabank. A copy of 

the Cardholder Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit "O". 

85. With respect to the statements of confidentiality over one's PIN and internet banking 

password (collectively referred to in the Card.holder Agreement as the "electronic signature"), 

the Cardholder Agreement is clear: 

You [the banking customer} are responsible for the care and safety of the card and your 
electronic signature. You will keep your electronic signature confidential; secure from 
all persons without exception and apart from the card at all times. You are liable/or 
all card transactions incurred using your electronic signature. 

86. Where a banking customer has revealed his or her electronic signature to a third party, as 

would be the case when a customer chooses to use UseMyBank, the banking customer is liable 

for all authorized and unauthorized use of the card. 

87. I am advised by Lynne Moran and believe that by requiring their users to divulge their 

confidential access codes and passwords, UseMyBank, GPay and NPay Inc. are inducing breach 

of contract between Scotiabank and its banking customers. Moreover, they are exposing 

Scotiabank's customers to the possibility of fraud. It is not an exaggeration to state that, by 

obtaining the internet passwords from individuals using UseMyBank, it would be possible for a 

fraud on the Canadian banking public to occur because the system that these entities have 

established provides unfettered access to these accounts giving the power to transfer all of the 

money out of customers' accounts who have divulged their passwords, and to access additional 

funds through lines of credit and by way of credit card cash advances which are connected to a 

customer's bank card. 
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88. While UseMyBank, GPay and NPay can make rather bald assertions that their system is 

"secure", given the unfettered access they have to customers' accounts, a single information 

breach or hack into their system would be catastrophic for the customers involved. According to 

Mr. Grace over 20,000 Canadians have given his companies their bank card number and internet 

password, so a single breach would expose the entirely of these accounts. This would be 

financially devastating to all these customers from all Banks that are using this service . These 

customers would be personally liable for the monies removed, by virtue of prohibited disclosure 

of their password information. 

10. GPA Y CANNOT MEET SCOTIABANK'S "USUAL TRADE TERMS" WITH 
RESPECT TO BUSINESS ACCOUNTS 

(a) Terms re Small Business Accounts 

89. The Scotiabank's Electronic Banking for Business sets out the qualifying criteria for 

small business banking at Scotiabank: 

Electronic banking/or business has been designed for small business customers with low 
transactions and deposit volumes whose annual sales do not exceed $5 million. 

90. It is Scotiabank's policy that an individual small business is permitted no more than three 

business accounts. No more than 150 transactions per month are permitted in each account. 

Moreover, the policy contemplates that each account will only have up to 50 cheques deposited 

per month. The total monthly deposit volume is $400,000, or $5 million per year. Attached 

hereto and marked as Exhibit "P" is a copy of the terms governing small business customers and 

their accounts at Scotiabank. 
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91. With respect to Scotiabank Cards, Scotiabank's policy is to issue one full function 

ScotiaCard per authorized officer of a company. 

92. The foregoing terms with respect to small business accounts are to be contrasted with the 

situation that has developed in recent months with respect to GPay, NPay, and B-Filer. 

93. Raymond Grace on behalf of his business enterprise has opened 118 bank accounts with 

Scotiabank, and has caused to be issued over 20 ScotiaCards. 

94. Mr. Grace assets in paragraph 12 of his Affidavit that in the twelve month period 

beginning June 1, 2004 and ending May 31, 2005, the Applicants, deposited almost $10 million 

in Scotiabank's bank accounts. He asserts that there will be a 341 % increase in the volume of 

deposits in the 12 month period beginning May 2005 and ending May 2006. Based on this 

projection, Mr. Grace is proposing to have his business enterprise deposit and flow through 

Scotiabank's accounts almost $35 million. 

95. In paragraph 40 of this Affidavit, Mr. Grace suggests that 20,000 individuals in Canada 

make use of GPay services. This means that 20,000 people in Canada have revealed their 

internet banking password to GPay, NPay, and/or UseMyBank. This piece of evidence 

underscores the magnitude,ofthe potential fraud that could occur, and the damage that could be 

done to individual Canadians, and the Canadian banking system as a whole. 

96. Based on the information provided to the Bank, Mr. Grace is running a single business 

enterprise, despite the fact that he has opened accounts under three different entities. In these 

circumstances, the Bank considers this to be one "small business". Customers cannot 
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circumvent the small business guidelines by opening multiple corporations that undertake the 

same business or are part of the overall business enterprise. In any event, even taking into 

account the three separate entities, Mr. Grace's number of accounts, transaction volumes, and 

number of ScotiaCards far exceed what is permitted by Bank policy. 

(b) Rule E2 of Canadian Payments Association 

97. By requiring disclosure of the customer's internet banking password, UseMyBank, GPay 

and NPay are also in direct contravention of the Rules of the Canadian Payments Association. 

98. The Canadian Payments Association (the "CPA") was created by the Parliament of 

Canada in 1980. The statutory objects of the CPA are to establish and operate national systems 

for the clearing and settlement of payments and other arrangements for the making or exchange 

of payments; facilitate the interaction of its clearing and settlement systems and related 

arrangements with other systems; and facilitate the development of new payment methods and 

technologies. 

99. The Canadian Payments Act gives the CPA Board of Directors the authority to "make 

such rules as it considers necessary", including rules respecting payment items acceptable for 

exchange, clearing or settlement. The rules created by the CPA govern the exchange of Payment 

Items for the purpose of Clearing and Settlement. 

100. All of the Canadian Chartered Banks, including Scotiabank, are members of the Canadian 

Payments Association and are bound by the CPA Rules. 
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1O1. The process through which Chartered Banks and other CPA members exchange payment 

items, whether in paper or by electronic means, is referred to as "clearing". Flows of value in 

one direction are netted against flows of value in the opposite direction. The financial 

institutions involved, including Scotiabank, "settle" the net amounts through their accounts at the 

Bank of Canada. The processes of Clearing and Settlement are central to the operation of the 

national payments system. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "Q" are excerpts from the 

Canadian Payments Association website. 

I 02. The Payment Clearing and Settlement Act gives the Bank of Canada responsibility for 

oversight of clearing and settlement systems for the purpose of controlling systemic risk. The 

preamble to the Payment Clearing Settlement Act underscores the importance of maintaining the 

integrity of the Canadian banking system. The preamble states: 

WHEREAS Parliament recognizes that the stability of the financial system in Canada and 
the maintenance of efficient financial markets are important to the health and strength of 
the national economy; 

WHEREAS the Bank of Canada, in promoting the economic and financial welfare of 
Canada, takes actions to promote the efficiency and stability of the Canadian financial 
system, including providing the means of settlement of Canadian dollar payments 
... developing and implementing standards and practises to recognize the managed risk 
associated with systems for clearing and settling payment obligations; 

AND WHEREAS Parliament recognizes that it is desirable and in the national interest to 
provide for the supervision and regulation of such clearing and settlement systems in 
order to control risk to the financial system in Canada and promote its efficiency and 
stability ... 

I 03. The Automated Clearing Settlement System (the "ACSS"), introduced in 1984, is a 

system through which the vast majority of payment items in Canada - more than 17 million on 

an average business day - are cleared. Scotiabank., as one of 11 CPA financial institutions, 
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handles the clearing and settlement for payment items for their own customers, as well as for 

customers that maintain accounts at the other financial institutions who are not direct members. 

The ACSS is used for clearing both paper-based items and electronic items. 

104. According to Section 29 of the Canadian Payments Act, Scotiabank, as a member of the 

CPA: 

May present payment items and shall accept and arrange for settlement of payment items 
in accordance with the by-laws and rules. 

105. A new CPA Rule to support the clearing and settlement of internet purchases came into 

effect on February 3, 2005 ("Rule E2"). According to the CPA's website, the new Rule E2 will 

facilitate the introduction of on-line payment services by service providers, working with CPA -

member financial institutions, and will allow consumers to pay for purchases directly from their 

bank accounts via the Internet. The CPA goes on to state that: 

Payment services that require consumers to provide their on-line user banking ID and 
password to a party other than their financial institution are not eligible for clearing 
under this rule. [emphasis added) 

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "R" is a copy of the excerpt from the CPA's website 

"New CPA Rule for On-line Payments". 

106. According to the CPA's website, a fundamental requirement under Rule E2 is that the 

banking customer's financial institution is responsible for directly authenticating the customer 

(through the customer's on-line banking user ID and password) and obtaining the banking 

customer's personal authorization for each on-line payment. 
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107. In particular, Rule E2 sets out the requirements for the Exchange, Clearing and 

Settlement of on-line, real-time electronic payment items. Scotiabank is bound by the CPA 

Rules, including Rule E2, with respect to the clearing and settlement of on-line payments. 

108. Section 5(a) of Rule E2 states: 

In all matters relating to the Exchange, Clearing and Settlement of On-line Payment 
Items for the purpose of Clearing and Settlement each Member [which includes the Bank 
of Nova Scotia] shall respect the privacy and confidentiality of the payor [banking 
customer} and the payee [GPay, NPay Inc. and/or B-Filer Inc.} personal and.financial 
information in accordance with applicable Canadian provincial and federal legislation 
... In particular, only that information or data that is necessary to effect the processing of 
the On-line Payment Items is to be made available to the Acquirer and/or the Payee 
[NPay, GPay, NPay Inc. and/or B-Filer Inc.} during a session. For greater clarity, the 
Payor 's [the banking customer's] personal banking information, such as but not 
limited to the authentication information (e.g., user identification and password) and 
account balance, shall not be made available at any time to the Acquirer and/or Payee 
during the On-line Payment Transaction Session. [emphasis added] 

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "S" is a copy of Rule E2 of the CPA Rules. 

109. The manner of doing business by GPay, NPay and/or B-Filer is in direct contravention to 

Rule E2. In particular, by requiring banking customers to divulge their password information, it 

is not the banking customer that is "authenticating" him or herself by entering the website and 

using his/her secret password. Instead, it is GPay, NPay Inc. and/or B-Filer Inc. that is 

"authenticating" the transaction. 

110. Scotiabank's usual trade terms include compliance with the CPA Rules. The CPA Rules 

require that the customer authenticates him or herself during an on-line transaction, and not a 

third party such as GPay, NPay Inc. or B-Filer Inc. In these circumstances, Scotiabank is 

prohibited by Rule E2 from Clearing and Settling the instructions. As a result, none of the 
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transfers of money into the Scotiabank accounts of GPay, NPay or B-Filer are eligible for 

clearing where customer's on-line banking passwords have been used to effect the transaction. 

11. SCOTIABANK'S NOTICE TO B-FILER, NPAY AND GPAY 

111. As a result of Scotiabank' s investigation beginning in March 2005, Scotiabank advised 

NPay, GPay, and B-Filer through Raymond Grace that it would be terminating its banking 

relationship with them. 

112. The Business Banking Services Agreement is one of the contractual documents that 

governs the relationship between Scotiabank, NPay, GPay and B-Filer. Pursuant to section 12.2 

of that Agreement, Scotiabank is contractually entitled to cancel any service by providing 30 

days' written notice. Pursuant to section 12.3, Scotiabank may immediately cancel any service 

at any time without notice if the customer defaults on any obligation, becomes insolvent, 

becomes bankrupt or a receiver is appointed over a significant amount of the customer's assets. 

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "T" is a copy of the Business Banking Services 

Agreement. 

113. By letters dated May 11, 2005, Scotiabank wrote to B-Filer, NPay and GPay, indicating 

its intention to exercise its rights under section 12.2 to terminate the Banking Agreement. 

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "U" are the letters dated May 11, 2005 with respect to B

Filer, GPay and NPay directed to Mr. Raymond Grace. Also attached are copies of all the 

Banking Agreements referred to in those letters 

114. Scotiabank decided not to exercise its rights pursuant to section 12.3 of the Agreement 

because, in order to terminate immediately, as it would have to provide specifics with respect to 
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the reasons for doing so. Because many of the Bank's investigations and fraud detection systems 

are confidential, the Bank elected not to rely on this section, so as to maintain confidentiality 

over these fraud detection systems and maintain confidentiality over the specifics of the 

investigation that had been undertaken with respect to GPay, NPay and B-Filer. 

115. GPay is registered with Scotiabank as a bill payee. GPay is operating its Money Services 

Business using the bill payment system at Scotiabank. GPay is bound by the Scotiabank 

Electronic Bill Payment Service Terms. The Agreement indicates that: 

This agreement can be terminated by either party upon 30 days' prior written notice to 
the other. On the 3181 day, this agreement will end and we will not accept any further 
amounts relative to your customers and shall forward any amounts we might have to you. 
The Bank may terminate this agreement immediately and without prior notice if you 
engage in any illegal or fraudulent activity in relation to this agreement. In addition, we 
may amend these terms from time to time without notice to you. 

As a result of the Agreement in existence between Scotiabank and GPay, Scotiabank may 

terminate GPay's status as a bill payee as a matter of right on 30 days' notice. Attached hereto 

and marked as Exhibit "V" is a copy of the Scotiabank Electronic Bill Payment Service Terms 

of Understanding. 

116. It has recently come to Scotiabank's attention that, in addition to NPay, GPay, and 

B-Filer, other companies registered as bill payees on Scotiabank's systems are requiring 

disclosure of internet password information from Scotiabank customers in breach of the 

Cardholder Agreement. 

117. As a result of the foregoing, and in accordance with Scotiabank's contractual right to 

amend the terms of the Electronic Bill Payment Service Agreement at any time, Scotiabank has 
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recently finalized the terms of a new Agreement which will govern the relationship between 

Scotiabank and its bill payees. 

118. The new Scotiabank Electronic Bill Payment Service Agreement has been finalized and 

will be sent to all bill payees in the coming months. The new Agreement provides: 

You shall not require customers to divulge their Bank Card Number and/or Personal 
Identification Number, and/or Electronic Signature or conduct any activity that is in 
contravention of their agreement/s with the Bank. 

119. The new Service Agreement also provides: 

You shall not use, or allow a third party to use the services contemplated under this 
Agreement to engage directly or indirectly in any of the following activities: 

• Any activity that will cause our customers to contravene their ScotiaCard 
Agreement; 

• Any criminal or quasi-criminal activities or any violation of any applicable laws 
or government regulations; 

• Conduct or act on behalf of a Money Services Business; 

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "W" is a copy of the Scotiabank Electronic Bill Payment 

Service Agreement. If any of the companies referred to in paragraph 116 above are found to 

contravene this policy, Scotiabank will take appropriate action. 

120. In paragraph 48 of his Affidavit, Mr. Grace alleges that Scotiabank knowingly allowed 

GPay to build its business. This could not be further from the truth. As stated elsewhere in this 

Affidavit, Mr. Grace misrepresented the nature of his business when filling out application forms 

to open his accounts. He was not forthright in answering questions posed to him by telephone 
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banking personnel when opening accounts using telephone banking. He opened over a hundred 

accounts between April 2004 and March 2005. Prior to April 2004, Mr. Grace had only one 

business account at Scotiabank. Scotiabank did not know the true nature of Mr. Grace's business 

enterprise until it began investigating matters in March 2005. It was this investigation that 

culminated in the letter terminating the accounts on May 11, 2005. If Mr. Grace had been 

forthright with Scotiabank throughout his dealings with it, Scotiabank would never have allowed 

the accounts to be opened in the first place. 

121. As a result of the Banking Services Agreement and the Scotiabank Electronic Bill 

Payment Service Terms, Scotiabank is contractually entitled to terminate its banking relationship 

with NPay, GPay, and B-Filer, as well as GPay's status as a bill payee on Scotiabank's list of 

those entities to whom bill payments can be made. In addition to its contractual rights to 

terminate these agreements for any reason on 30 days' notice, Scotiabank did so on the basis of 

investigations which began in March 2005 which revealed the true nature of Raymond Grace's 

business enterprise, and the breaches of bank policy with respect to the number of accounts and 

volume of transactions, the fact the companies are operating as a Money Services Business, 

Money Laundering issues, and breach of CPA Rule E2. 

12. THE INTERAC SYSTEM 

122. Interac Association ("lnterac") was founded in 1984 by five financial institutions, 

including Scotiabank. 

123. A review of Interac's website provides the following information: 
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(a) Interac is a national organization linking enterprises that have proprietary 
networks. This allows the enterprises to communicate with each other for the 
purposes of exchanging electronic financial transactions. 

(b) Any company incorporated in Canada is eligible to join Interac. 

(c) Interac is an unincorporated, not-for-profit association. 

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "X" is a copy of the relevant sections of Interac' s 

website. 

124. Security of the Interac system is fundamental to maintaining the integrity of this system. 

Historically, Interac operated through the use of the customer's PIN. This is in contrast to the 

customer's internet banking password which customers use when performing transactions via the 

internet using their bank's website. As mentioned elsewhere, both the PIN and the internet 

banking password are known as the customer's "electronic signature". 

125. Whether a customer is accessing the Interac system at a bank machine operated by an 

entity other than the individual's own bank, or at a point-of-sale terminal with a merchant, it is 

the customer that "authenticates" the transaction by using his or her own PIN number. 

Consumers accessing Interac through bank machines or point-of-sale terminals are reminded to 

"protect your PIN". 

126. Scotiabank, along with Bank of Montreal, Royal Bank, CIBC, and another financial 

institution have recently begun to offer banking customers the option of "e-mailing money" 

through the customer's own secure internet banking site. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit 

"Y" are excerpts from Interac's website for e-mail money transfers. 
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127. In order to access the ability to "e-mail money" using the Interac networks, the banking 

customer would log on to their usual online banking site. The customer chooses an icon on the 

banking site indicating "send Interac e-mail money transfer". An e-mail message is sent to the 

recipient. The receiver clicks on a link to accept the deposit. It is important to note that only e

mail notification travels over the internet. Money does not. Instead, it is transferred through the 

existing payment networks that banks have used for years to settle cheques from bank machine 

deposits and withdrawals between the banks. This is described elsewhere in this Affidavit as the 

process of "clearing" and "settlement". 

128. E-mail money transfer using the customer's own bank's website is secure. The customer 

is not required to divulge his/her "electronic signature" to a third party. It is the customer that is 

"authenticating" him or herself when they log on and use their internet password to transfer 

money. As described earlier in my Affidavit, personal authentication by the customer is essential 

in order for the banks to clear and settle the accounts between them as a result of transfers under 

CPA Rule E2. CPA Rule E2 does not allow third parties such as NPay Inc., GPay, or 

UseMyBank to "authenticate" the transaction by having access to the customer's internet 

banking password. In such circumstances, where a third party has effected the transfer of funds 

using the customer's internet banking password, Scotia Bank would not be permitted to "clear" 

and "settle" the amounts under Rule E2 of the CPA Rules. 

129. Scotiabank is in the process ofrolling out, along with other chartered banks, a means by 

which banking customers can purchase merchandise from on-line merchants using the Interac 

system. The fundamental difference between the Interac system and the business of GPay and 
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NPay is that there is no disclosure of customer information when using the Interac system to 

third parties. The Interac system will not be available on internet gambling sites. 

130. A further significant difference between service offered by Scotiabank through Interac 

and the business of GPay and NPay is that the Interac System allows Scotiabank customers to 

purchase products. The only information that is exchanged between the customer and the 

merchant is an e-mail notification that the transaction has been confirmed. There is no transfer 

of funds. Instead, funds are settled through the clearing and settlement system through the Bank 

of Canada that has been in place for years. 

131. In contrast, NPay and GPay are acting only as transferors of funds. These companies are 

not selling a product. There is actually money being transferred between the banking customer 

and GPay and/or NPay, and money being transferred again between GPay and/or NPay and the 

entity receiving the money, which appears most often to be an internet casino. Thus, GPay and 

NPay are acting as a settlement system, but without the necessary regulations in place to monitor 

this activity and enforce security standards. In contrast, the settlement system used by 

Scotiabank and all other Chartered Banks is the ACSS System operated by the Bank of Canada. 

132. As a result, Scotiabank, through the Interac on-line system, will not be in competition 

with Raymond Grace's business enterprise, which appears to be primarily connected with 

internet gambling, because Scotiabank will have no involvement in transferring money to 

internet gambling sites. 

133. Moreover, Scotiabank will not be in competition with Raymond Grace's business 

enterprise because the Interac system actually allows customers to purchase merchandise, 
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whereas customers' interfacing with GPay and NPay are simply eWa transfer of money 

between themselves and Raymond Grace's business enterprise. Customers are not purchasing 

any goods or services from GPay or NPay. The only difference between the Applicants' services 

and more traditional money transfer services which already exist in the market place (apart from 

the fact that the Applicants are improperly using the customers' internet banking password and 

are sending money to off-shore internet casinos) is that the Applicants have devised a way, by 

undertaking the transaction using the customer's on-line banking information, to transfer the 

money more quickly. 

134. According to Interac's website, any Canadian company can apply to be a member of 

Interac. As a result, Raymond Grace could make such an application on behalf ofNPay Inc. or 

B-Filer Inc., with the result that it could participate in the Interac network, without customers 

being required to divulge their internet banking password. If Raymond Grace's business 

enterprise met Interac's terms of use, his companies would be permitted to "compete" through 

the regulated, secure system of Interac which does not require customers to breach their 

cardholder agreement and does not result in a third party acting as if it were the customer in 

"authenticating" a transaction. 

135. Scotiabank's decision to terminate its banking relationship with GPay, NPay and B-Filer 

was in no way motivated by a desire to lessen competition. Instead, it was the result of 

legitimate concerns about security of customer information and an inability to meet Scotia's 

usual trade terms including Money Laundering issues, CPA Rule E2, the number of accounts and 

the volume passing through them, and the nature of the business as a Money Services Business. 
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13. CIVIL ACTION COMMENCED IN ALBERTA 

136. In addition to seeking leave to bring this Application before the Competition Tribunal, 

Mr. Grace is pursuing litigation on behalf ofB-Filer, NPay, and GPay. In particular, an action 

has been started in Alberta in which these companies allege that Scotiabank cannot terminate its 

banking relationship with them. 

137. GPay, NPay and B-Filer state in the Statement of Claim that they have deposited 

$9,929,881 with Scotiabank between June 1, 2004 and May 31, 2005. This gives one a sense of 

the magnitude of the money transfers that are taking place using customers' internet banking 

cards and passwords. The companies are also seeking an interim injunction restraining 

Scotiabank from closing any of the Plaintiffs' business bank accounts or other bank services. 

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "Z" is a copy of the Statement of Claim. Attached 

hereto and marked as Exhibit "AA", is a copy of the Notice of Motion seeking injunctive relief. 

138. It is noteworthy that the Statement of Claim was commenced approximately 10 days 

prior to the Application to the Competition Tribunal. 

14. CONCLUSION 

139. GPay, NPay and B-Filer are requiring customers to disclose their bank card information 

and internet password. This is in breach of the Cardholder Agreement between Scotiabank and 

its customers. It exposes Scotiabank customers to fraud with potentially significant financial 

losses, and also exposes the entire Canadian Banking system to breach of security. 

140. GPay, NPay, and B-Filer cannot meet Scotiabank's "usual trade terms". In particular, the 

over 100 accounts that Mr. Grace has caused to be opened on behalf of GPay, NPay and B-Filer, 

as well as the many Scotiabank cards, are not in accordance with Bank policy. The number of 
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transactions and the total monthly dollar amounts of transactions are also not permitted by 

Scotiabank Small Business Banking Policy. 

141. The practice of requiring disclosure of internet passwords and bank card information and 

then performing the transaction on behalf of the banking customer is not in accordance with the 

Canadian Payments Association Rules, and in particular, Rule E2. Such transactions are not 

eligible for clearing and settlement under that Rule. 

142. Scotiabank will be participating in the Interac program, which will permit customers to 

purchase merchandise from on-line merchants. The Interac system is materially different than 

the business that is being undertaken by GPay, NPay and B-Filer. In particular, the customer's 

banking information including the internet password, remain confidential. It is the customer that 

authenticates the transaction using the password information as required by the CPA Rules. 

Moreover, customers are actually purchasing merchandise using the Interac system. Raymond 

Grace's enterprises are merely transferring money. They are not selling any product or service. 

143. The fact that Scotiabank will be participating, along with the other major banks, in the 

Interac-based service was irrelevant to the decision that was made terminate the banking 

relationship between NPay, GPay and B-Filer Inc. 

144. The Banking Agreement permits Scotiabank to terminate banking services for any 

reason, without cause, on 30 days' notice to the banking customer. Scotiabank is also entitled to 

terminate GPay as a bill payee, for any reason, without cause, on 30 days' notice. Scotiabank 

has exercised its contractual rights. Scotiabank has legitimate business reasons for terminating 

the banking relationship. In any event, Raymond Grace's Companies cannot meet Scotiabank's 
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usual tender terms, including CPA Rules, Money Laundering, refusal to do business with a 

Money Services Business, security and confidentiality of internet passwords, number of accounts 

or volume of transactions. 

SWORN BEFORE ME at the City of 
Toronto, on July /,p._,-rz-- , 2005. 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits 

#4017326 vl6 

R6BERT ROSATELLI 



. Scotlabank S 
For Internal BNS Use Only 

BUSINESS CUSTOMER NAME 

f3 --hc.M. 
CashBack limits give small business customers access to "uncleared funds" from ABM de ~~?.~....... reviewing the 
contents of deposit envelopes. This provides ease of operation for the customer but repr£Sents a ·contillgar&~~f'e'-· ........ 
Bank. CashBack is a daily limit attached to the individual ScotiaCard. Branch managers;account managers may reduce the sug~~ 
CashBack limit based on their knowledge of the customer relationship. 

Step 1 The following statements must be true in order for the customer to be considered tor CashBack: 
.I All accounts operate satisfactorily .I No Watch List or Classified Loans 
.I No NSF cheques in past year or since .I No unusual chargeback activity 

account opened if less than one year 

EXECUTIVE SCOTIA CARD Note: For Personal/Business Scot1aCard. CashBack limit applies to personal and business oecos1ts 

Step 2 

Step 3 

For Commercial Borrowers (if non-borrower proceed to step 3): 

Record size of customer's average deposit: 
(Determine from representative 3 months current account statements) !ROUND TO NEAREST THOL'SAND) 

Provide a CashBack limit based on the size of the customer's average deposit, up to a maximum of $15,000'. 
Authorized credits must be IG coded 80 or better and all payments of principal and interest must be up to date. 

For Commercial Non-Borrowers: 

Record size of customer's total monthly deposit volume: 
(Determine from representative 3 months current account statements) 

$ !OK 
(ROUND TO NEAREST THOUSAND) 

Check CIS for Customer Risk Indicator (CAI) on each owner/partner. If a CAI is not available for any owners or partners, 
obtain a personal Beacon credit score using the Scotiabusiness CashBack Credit Bureau Request' form. Usin.g the 
lowest CRI or Beacon score and the customer's monthly deposit volume, provide Cashback' on the basis of the 
following table: 

CUSTOMER I ALLOWABLE CASHBACK 1 MAXIMUM CASHBACK3 

I 
BEACON 

RISK INDICATOR 
SCORE RANGE 

I (FROMCISi •,. OF MONTHLY DEPOSITS MONTHLY DEPOSITS UP MONTHLY DEPOSITS OVER 
TO SS0.000 SS0.000 

A I 720. 815 30~o $7.500 I $15.0003 

B 659. 719 20°,o $5.000 $10,0003 

c• 596. 658 10~'o $2.500 $5,000 

Notes: 1 . Ensure customer signs the form unless authonzat1on to obtain credit bureau 1s already on file. 
2. If the owner does not score (if multiple owners1partners - more than one owner or partner does not score). 

CashBack may not be granted until one full year of satisfactory operation. 
3. Maximum CashBack $9.900 pending system enhancement in 199B. 
4. New customers scoring ·c· may not be provided CashBack until one full year satisfactory operation 

Executive ScotiaCard CashBack Limit $ ,,.25tt\ h 
DEPOSIT SCOTIACARD 
Business customers may request a Deposit ScotiaCard in order tor company employee(s) to make deposits on behalf of the company. It is 
expected that small business customers will rarely need more than one Deposit ScotiaCard. Accordingly, the following guidelines will apply: 

• Deposit ScotiaCard(s) may be issued for small business customers at the manager/account manager's discretion. 
• CashBack limit, up to the limit approved for the Executive ScotiaCard, may be approved for a single Deposit ScotiaCard. 
- It more than one Deposit ScotiaCard is issued, total CashBack approved tor all Deposit ScotiaCards may not exceed the limit 

approved for the Executive ScotiaCard. 

Deposit ScotiaCard CashBack Limit 

~' DATE 

1301713 110'971 (TUMBLE) 
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FOR BANK USE 

COMPLETE WITH CUSTOMER 

STEP 1 - Obtain and record personal identification of business owners and non-owner signing officers on page 1 
of the Application. 

STEP 2 -The questions in this section are to help you identify and suggest the best services to meet the banking 
needs Of most small businesses. (u- Com1111nies IMid-M<lrlletl will rwquof9 mof9 detailed analysis I 

Al ~t 1s the current/planned monthly activity for your account' 

_ Deposit Balances ISi ---<l..:O;_r,K:>... ___ _ 

? CheQues Deposited 1#1 _ _,_fl _____ _ 
:i2" CheQues Wrinen l#I --'~"---....,.---
::?'Cash/Coon Requirements (# & $1 

Bl Would you prefer: ~aying a flat monthly service fee? 

or _ pay as you go ' 

SUGGEST 

If volumes significant refer to Account Mgr Cash 
Management Specialist 

~cotiabusmess Account Pian 

_ Basic Current Account 

Cl How would you liice to access your account? 

~Telephone Banking ~nternet Banking ~otiabusmess Electronic Banking OR ScouaConnect 

.V Automated Bank Machines 

_ Deposit after hours Branch Service _ Night Deposit Service Consolidated Cash Pian 

DJ How do1will your customers pay for your products1services' 

~heQueslCash = Credit /Debit cards 

El Can we help you with' 

ptationery/Supplles - cheoues. business cards, invoices etc 

F) Are you interested 1n talKing to a Business Banking Specialist about? 

•Electronic Services: 12'Transfers Ycollections ~em1nances 
•Business Advice: 

• Investments: 

_ lmport!Export _ Other-------

- Business _ Employee Plans 

GI Do you belong to anyTrade. Sales or Industry Associations' 

_ Merchant Services 

~siness Essential Ktt 

Refer to 

Yi'ash Management Specialist 

Trade Finance Representative 

PIM 

_ SPP Panner Assoc1at1ons 1Scot1aousiness Manual) 

_ Merchant Sponsored Assoc1at1ons 
1Deoos1t Sales Manual · Commercial Accounts IMercnant Products)) 

STEP 3 - This section is to be used to identify customers' personal banking requirements. 

Al Where do you currently conduct your personal banking' 8Arrwt; oe &,,;:c,fiK. - ,t{;....., $,e~ -~ 6 .... o-r~ 
Bl Can we help you now, or when is a good time to have someone contact you regarding 

t//A 
_ Personal Accounts _ Personal Loans tV1sa cards _ Mortgage RASP/ Investments 

Name: ___________________________ T1me: ____ Telephone No.( __ ) ________ _ 

CJ How would you like to conduct your personal banking? 

;J(A-
- Telephone/Internet _ Deposit after hours ABM ~ Branch Service 

STEP 4 • Complete the appropriate current account fonns as detailed in the chart below. 

I TYPE OF ACCOUNT !CHECK I.Ii ONEI i Onfne 

I tna1v1C1ual Doing : Pannen111p I Ur,,.icorporaiec::, 1ncoroora1ed , Other ! 

I 
~ Bus Carrv•"9 o" i , 4uo"'"o"' I Comoon, I 

Fonns Required I en En•••O"H / 1eg Loo9es j Orga,,1za11on 
!Proone1orsn1p1 : Churches e1c 1 

. - I - ; : ~;I -- Prepared 

I - a, 

I 1317318 i Sco11abank F1nanc11I Services Agreement S. S19na1ure Form I .I .I .I .I I v[7 i 

! 1317113 ! Bank1"9 Reso1u110" I .I ,/ I 1/7_ 
I 1312510 I Ce111f1ca1e ·Officers. Directors and S1gn1ng Aut'1or111es I i ,/ I .I ! 1/U 

- --·· ·--
j 1031112 I Srgnmure Card I ,/ I ,/ I .I ,/ I I/I?, 
/ 1317210 I Pubilslied hSI of ~Scol1•D•nk F1nanc1al Services· I ,/ : ,/ .I I ,/ 'l I 

I ! Cert1f1cine of Reg1str•t1on11ncorpora11on ••s agpl 1 .I i .I ,/ ' ,7r I 

"" 
STEP 5-Com p late the documentation f ra .. .. o ny additional servrces the customer has requested as 1dentifred 

in Step 2 above. 

~cotiabusinessAccount Plan !Includes SBEBJ ·Service ReQuest Form 1312111 

Business Essential Kit · D & H Business Products Order Form/CheQue order form 

Merchant Services ·Agreements & Merchant Product Service Request forms (refer Deposits Sales Manual, Merchant Products) 

Night Deposit Service • Service Request Form 1317814 

_ Application for Creditor Life Insurance - Application form 

Vscotiabusiness Electronic Banking !Stand alone). Service Request Form 1318217 

Consolidated Cash Plan· Service ReQuest Form 1317717 

Money Management Services - Service ReQuest Form 1317611 or 1317512 

Scot1aConnect Service Reouest and Pricino S~hedule Form i31~a11? 

Cheated 

..b!J' 

I.~~ 
j 

'If, 
.,~ 

·~ 
'(_/ 

!J 



• FOR BANK USE 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUIRED TO OPEN ACCOUNT 

I 
CUSTOMER NAME 

8-fur.tc. d:=c. . c;(,4 Ct,Af&AH® 

I
' ~ ACCOUNT NC DESIGNATION I - CAO 

-USO 9o~~~ 91)2/1.(3(( c""'--~- USO 

_CAO 

USO 

OESIGNATIOI\ _CAC 

USC 

ACCOU~ OESIGNAT10flj - CAD 

use 

- c.:.;: 

us: 

STEP 6 - Obtain the following infonnation for verification and reporting purposes. 
A) Complete 1 or 2 (Note: This information is not reauired for Fraternal Assoc1at1ons. Coroorare accounts anc 

First Nations Bands and Tribal Councils. I 

ANNUAL SAl.ES 
UN OOLLAFIS ONLY~ 

I EFFECTIVE DATE OF ANNUAL SALES 
1 

, !VEAR EN01 

• OF FT EMPLOYEES 
I# X 10 

•OF Pi EMPLOYEES 

1• x 0.33' 

TOTAL. OF EMPLOYEES • ADD Frr. Prr EMPLOYEES 
I Round to the nearest full #l NOTE: This total 1s to be entered in CIS. 3 

Bl Business Registration = No ®'ves. Expiry Date N'(A Name of Prov1nce1s1·_...L~=-==~=c..::e:....:.·---------
Ci Business l.D. Number: ~ DI Fiscal Year End 0 J @ I Z.. ~) -E',4'6""'(§ _) 

El Customer's Lawver _J.O~/l(.J~S;_i.LAt<!:!:IJ'Y:..AW:..i..~L..--'-/.111~?-~-:...9.1.....!..!f...:!..:.._$~r_..:S:=,~W~'-_,,Ctrz:vc!..!E<Oi:dlf.""".,=z::z;."_DD.:.:./1a~~.Z,...'.':•~9'.:::. _-?>....:::.J:7"'-::;>'-"'(4-==""=-"'-"):._ 
"'"'?,---. ADDRESS ~ PHONE NO 

Fl Customer's Accountant Ur.c. ~ ~ .. {4,.. /?:.- ) c:A.:..y,. ~ ;?C ;l-@~ 
NAME AOORESS PMONE NO 

STEP 7 - Additional customer infonnation required for CIS & DOA input. 

A) List all additional business customers who are linked to this customer for CIS input 

Other Non Personal Customer Relationah1p1 to the Company -

J Non P9rsonal CIS to Non Personal CIS Only --
:__ _____________________________ A A Wholly OwneC Subs1d1arv·D1v1s1on of Comcan\> 

B Company has Ma1ontv Holdings of Business !>50~o! 

C Company has M1nomv Holding of Business \<SO~o) 

D Comoany is Parrne~ wrth Business 

Joint Pro1ect or Venture 

I F Company is Ma1or Supplier to Business 

-------!Refer to Business Type mlormat1on on Page 1 when determining Code) 

Ci Customer Type (if a Corporate Account. ensure appropriate code is input to both CIS & DDAI 

~ Family Enterprise - Annual Sales less than SSOOM. Credits or balances less than $100M 

Independent Business - Annual Sales SSOOM - SS.OOOM. Credits or balances $100M - Sl.OOOM 

Middle Market. Annual Sales greater than SS.ODOM. Credits or balances over 51 .ODOM 

Corporate. Non Real Estate· Non Real Estate customers administered bv Corporate Banking 

Corporate. Real Estate. Real Estate customers administered bv Corporate Ban111ng 

Fraternal Assoc1at1ons - Clubs. non profit organizations. Chureh grouos. loage5. etc 

First Nations Bands Bt Tribal Councils - First Nations Bands & Tribal Councils 

Aboriginal Business - Aboriginal business on or off the reserve. 

Di Special Arrangements la Non-Standard card (Form 10454151 must be prepared for all Non-Standard arrangements reouiring manual processing) 

STEP 8 -This section contains customer/account verifications and a certificate for sign off by an 
Account Manager/Manager II El El 

Al Credit Repents) Business:_ Branch _ LUC 

Received C&lN1A or Not ReQ'd 
Personal:®Branch _::: LUC 

- NIA or Not ReQ'd 

Bi Initial Deposit Amount: S _ _./i..,00"""'..c.p""'"'----

Ci Hold Funds Required _ Yes • 3 business days or -------

Branch LUC 

NIA or Not Req'd 

Branch _ LUC 

:=_ NIA or Not ReQ'd 

re,....... No. of BUSINESS d•V5 

~o.wa1ved -~ 

0) Based on docume~tation provided in Step 4, verify that the 1nformat1on on page 1 in regards to the business structure an~ 
owners relationship to the business. is correct :___ 

Verified by 
E) General Comments (Includes details of how mformarion was verified Personal 1dentif1cat1on must be recorded in appl1C1111on (()age 1) for all new accounts 

and for all ex1stmg accounts whenever tnere is a change ;n signmg officers. Refer DetJos1t Sales Manual . Busmess Develooment) 

~c4 (, ·+>r C,,..,, <N~., !.?....,,,.-CO: t-J,...._ /!.! A?. rz." ~r ec.. Gofl..Jf€<,.,,_ 

Fi Account Manager/Manager Cenificate 

The identification of the signing officers has been verified in accordance with the Proceeds of Crime ~oney Laundering) Regulation 
of Canada. 

(If verification is completed by a third oartv acting for or on behalf of the bank. obtarn completed Signatori Identification Form 1288018) 

The identity and business activity of the customer are known or have been investigated and verified. 0 
complete in all respects and apply to the new account. Appropriate services have been offered and disc 

, 
I 
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Terms and Conditions 

About Your Business 

These are the terms and conditions relating to the business information provided. In thrs sectron, you and vour mean the 
business customer and we, our and us mean Scotrabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia. 

By signing this application you: 

• authorize us to obtain further information about you from 
trme to time in connection with any banking relationship 
you are applying for; will apply for. or you already have 
with us 

• authorize us to request and disclose information about you 
from and to credrt reporting agencies. credit bureaus. 
other credit granters, any person you have or propose to 
have financial relations with, and as otherwise permitted 
or required by law 

• authorize us to check the information you have grven us 
from time to time 

• authorize and direct any person we may contact in this 
regard to provide us with such information 

About ~he Business o~·nsr(s,/Officens, 

• agree that we may use your rnformatron to tell you about 
our products and services and we can grve thrs 
information to other members of the Scotrabank Group 
twhere the law allows this) so that they may directly tell 
you about therr products and services 

• agree that we mav do the above things both during our 
banking relat1onsh1p with you and after rt has ended 

• certify receipt of Summary of Servrce Charges for 
Canadian and US Dollar Current Accounts rn Canada. 

These are the terms and conditions relating to the personal information provided. In this section you and your mean the 
owner. officer, partner or guarantor providing personal information and we, our and us mean Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova 
Scotia. 

By signing this application you: 

• agree the following terms and conditions apply in 
connection with any banking relationship you, or a 
business you are involved in, are applying for, will apply 
for, or already have with us (the "Banking Relationship") 

• authorize us to obtain further information about you from 
time to time 

• authorize us to request and disclose information about you 
from and to credit reporting agencies, credit bureaus, 
other credit granters, any person you have or propose to 
have financial relations with. and as otherwise permrned 
or required by law 

• authorize us to check the information you have given us 
from time to time 

• authorize and direct any person we may contact in this 
regard to provrde us with such information 

• agree that. if, and as long as, any Banking Relationship 
exists with us, you may not withdraw your consent to our 
ongoing collection, use or disclosure of personal 
information as authorized above 

• agree that. even after any Banking Relationship with us 
has ended, we may continue to disclose your personal 
information to credit bureaus and credit reporting 
agencies and you may not withdraw your consent to our 
doing so 

• authorize us to use your Social Insurance Number, if you 
give it to us on thrs form, to verify and report credit 
information about you with credit bureaus and credit 
reportrng agencies 

• agree that, until you tell us otherwise, we may use your 
personal information to tell you about our products and 
services and we can give this information to other 
members of the Scotrabank Group (where the law allows 
this) so that they may directly tell you about their products 
and services. 

§ Scotiabank 

www.scotiabank.ca 
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' - • ~AccountPlan L 

~ 'r • b k Service Request : . ...,..· -"';!:. 
·~ .;>Cotaa an ~ .- , - . .1:~~:: 

In this form. yau and vour mean the customer and we. our and us 
and rne Ban1r mean Scot1abilnk.. The Sank of ~ova Scotia 

Customer information 

Busu}'" Name ~ 

(fl)~/'~ 

E•ecu11ve card access 
~Business 0 Personal/Susiness 

Mother's maiden name ff or telephone banlr:mg and 1ntemet bank.mg security purooses: 

~f'/AJG7 

How the service works 
We will: 

provide vou with access to your accounts 
through self-service banking channels: 

provide you and your related holders with 
access to Automated Banking Machines 
IABMJ. telephone and Internet Banking. 
and to direct payments subJect to the 
specific access and hm1ts as established 
Dy the Card type issued: 

provide you with a brochure, "'This Bank 1s 
Always Open", which provides additional 
information regarding access to your 
accounts through the self·servtee banking 
channels: 

Service options and fees 

provide vou wrth the option of a overdraft 
line of credit 1sub1ect to approval and 
add1t1ona1 documentat1on1. 

include in the Scotiabusmess Account 
Pian. transactions and oepos1t contents 
tees. apo11cable only to your Des19natea 
Plan Current Account. ano sub1ect to the 
specified Transaction l1m1t. 

You will designate a Scot1aCard Officer who 
wtll: 

set up the deposit accounts. credit 
accounts and bill pavment comoan1es and 
all other transactions to be accessed and 
to make any subseQuent changes reou1red 
by you: 

i . -'lo~,._ -

= Cnange to e111s:,n:;:i se.-.. 

~·~• nu':bect (:; • T f-~ 
Do vou reau1re Deoos1t ScotiaCaros ~ 

~o = 'Tes It \'es now many~ 

sign each Scot1aCard Self-Service Bank1n~ 
Access Enroiment Maintenance form 
take receipt of each C.c:ird reouested. set up 
the Personal loentrf1cat1on ~umber IPIN 1 

ana access 1pve1 ana other secunt\ 
teatures tor t'c"'lrn Caro ana op11ver tne 
Card ts: to vour rela1ed holders of tne 
Cards 

ensure that ABM oepos1ts do not include 
anv coinage and that envelopes do not 
exceed 1 2 inch or 1 .25 cm m th1c1mess or 
contain more tnan 40 Items which 
inciuoes i;:neoues a:id or paper currency 

Designated Plan Currem Account 

.......... No. ABMhstcash CtwQu1na I Sav1na1 I VISA 

ocr{(3 ti 
Is a Line of Credrt rncluded' 

Does the Account have interest arrangements 7 

D Yes ~o 
0 Yes ~o 

We will debit your Designated Plan Account for fees based on bbltshed Prices 

-----------~·· ·-··-·-. ·-···--·-- ----- ·------
(if you want to access more than 4 accounts plcue anach a '>eparate sheet of papcri 

CGCM Account or i.ollft No ABM Fe11ui1t'l 

02 

03 

04 

. ·- -- -- - '------ -----
Bilis you want to pay through se:f-se~":::'? :.;a:ll'.in~ c;~<:r.r~e!s· 
(if you wish to pay more than 4 bills, please anach a separate sheet of paper) 

Bill Contpeny Nern. 

01 

02 

03 

04 

Ch9qUlftG I Sn1no1/ VISA 

--- - -· ---· -----------
Bllhng Account Numbl>r 

~!0!E: !=c!' Se!! Canad.:. L.i:OC !he 1C digit r1uml.n!1 wt11d1 oµpei:lrS aoove the "Amount Paid" box on your bill. 

Your signature 
By signing this request form. you authorize 
us to provide you with the service described 
above. You also confirm that: 

you authorize us to issue a ScotiaCard(s) 
in the name of the persontsl as authomed 
by the ScotiaCard Officer appointed to 
access your designated Personal and/or 
Business accounts and agree to be 
responsible for all transactions initiated 
by them; 

iE 0 
IAUOITOP. .. 

you agree to 1mmed1ately advise us if you 
change your designated Scotia Card 
Officer from time to time: 
you agree to pay the cost of replacing or 
repairing any equipment damaged by you 
or your related holders of the Cards; 

you agree that each ScotiaCard issued 
gives single sign mg authority form of 
access to your accounts and that this 
arrangement represents the banking 
authority which you require for each 
holder of a Card; 

you agree that the terms and conditions of 
the Scot1aCard Cardholder Agreement 
and the Scotiabank Financial Services 
Agreement govern this service 



. . . -
Scotiabusiness-Electronic Bm*iag . -·. . 

~ 'Scotiabank ~ Servia! Request · . : ~: '. :·' 
~ • ..... • ~a. - __ __..3 ..... ---.....rte ... ----~ ~~- -- - ___ ,____ • 

In this form. vouand your mean the customer end we. our•nd us 
and rne Ban• mean Scot1aoank Tne Bank of Nova Scotia 

Customer information 

e6::~ /~, WRr £'_ 
Sco~;~must be an owner or partner) 

Executive card access 
~us1ness :J Personal/Business 

Mother's maiden name 1for teieonone banking and internet banking security purposes! 

KeNIVo'f 

How the service works 
We will: 

provide you with access to vour accounts 
through self-service banking channels; 

provide you and your related holders with 
access to Automated Banking Machines 
IABMI. telephone and Internet Banking. 
and to direct payments sub1ect to the 
specific access and ltmrts as established 
by the Card type issued; 

provide you with a brochure. "This Bank 1s 
Always Open". which provides additional 
information regarding access to vour 
accounts through the self·service banking 
channels. 

You will designate a Scot1aCard Officer who 
wilt: 

set up the deposit accounts. credit 
accounts and bill payment comoan1es and 
all other transactions to be accessed and 
to make any subsequent changes required 
by you; 

sign each Scot1aCard Self-Service Banking 
Access Enrolmenti Maintenance form 
take receipt of each Card requested. set up 
the Personal ldentif1cat1on "4umber lPINJ 
and access level and other security 
features for each Card and deliver the 
Card1s~ to your related holders of the 
Cards; 

::: Change to existing Sf'rv1ce 

:::r _,....,, c 
Existing Scot1aCard numt>er 11t aool1cab1e 1 

Teleononeo numoer 

1'~CJ <trt-1-tl<:J 
Do \IOU r~Quire Deoos·t Sco11aCaras7 

~o ~ Yes If "es. now manv' 

ensure that ABM depcs1ts do not mciude 
anv coinage and that envelopes do not 
exceed 1 2 inch or 1 .25 cm 1n th1ckness or 
contain more tnan 40 items wti1cn 
mcluoes cneoues and or paper currencv 

Accounts you want to access:<if ~·ou want to acccu mort: than .. accounts plc:asc- attach .. scpuatc- shc-t'l of r"'pc-r1 

CocH Account or Lo•n No. ABM fHtc.81h (§"""~n1ng1/VlSA 
01 

02 

03 

04 

Bills you want to pay:I if you wish to pa,· more than q bill.. please anach a separate shoe; of paper I ... .,.,.,_ .. .._ Billing Account Number 

01 

02 

03 

NOTE: For Bell Canada. use the 16 digit number which appears above the• Amount Paid" box on your bill. 

Service fees We will debtt 

Account number 

~q CJ:ill31( 
Fees will be: based on: 

@Published Prices 

Your signature 
By signing this reQuest form. you authorize 
us to provide you with the service described 
above. You also confirm that: 

you authorize us to issue a ScotiaCardlsl 
in the name of the person(s) as authorized 
by the ScotiaCard Officer appointed to 
access your designated Personal and/or 
Business accounts and agree to be 
responsible for all transactions initiated 
by them; 

~~~~VE·.··· 
RECORD . : .. 

APPROVED... . ...• './ 
./' .· 

you agree to immediately advise us if you 
change your designated ScotiaCard 
Officer from time to time; 

you agree to pay the cost of replacing or 
repairing any equipment damaged by you 
or your related holders of the Cards; 
you acknowledge receipt of and agree that 
the word "personal" in the ScotiaCard 
Cardholder Agreement shall be deemed 
to mean "personal and business"; 

you agree that each ScotiaCard issued 
gives single signing authority form of 
access to your accounts and that this 
arrangement represents the banking 
authority which you require for each 
holder of a Card; 
you agree that the terms and conditions of 
the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement 
and the Scotiabank Financial Services 
Agreement govern this service. 

Customer signetur• 



Guaranteed Payment is an Internet and Telephone Banking cash Page 1 of 1 

NPA Y is a unique payment delivery service. 
Pavments are made over the Internet using a online banking. 

NPA Yin conjunction with GPA Y and UseMvBank provides an internet online banking payment processing service. 

BENIFITS 

Payments are not subject to charge back. 
Universal, everyone has a online banking. 
Add the option to your existing payment options in as little as in 24 hours. 
Payments are processed instantly and reported instantly. 
The entire transaction takes place within the security envelope of the payee's bank. 

Email Contact Information Toll Free 

NPAYlnc. 
NPA Y@NPAY.com BOX 3376 STN MAIN 1-888-706-2265 

SHERWOOD PARK AB T8H 2T3 
Affiliated companies: 

UseMyBank Services Inc. Press here for a sales rep 
GPAYinc. 

r' 

i' f6 
This Is ExhiblJJ.::i; .... " ........ t{;ferred to In the 

affidavit or •••••• : ........... ~.:. •••••• ~.~~ 
sworn before me, this ...... 12:.. ...... " ............. _ 
Wyot~T·· .. -·_20J?:i. • 

................................................... ._.. 
ACClaEllOfel R:lR TN<ltG AFFIDA\ml 

http://www.npay.com/ 0613012005 



:JseMyBank - Instant online debit payments ... made easy! Page 1 of :2 

MEMBER LOGIN 
Forget Your Password? 

·.r·)--. ' 

·~ \.::;_:·~· 

Princess 
Margaret 

·Hospital 
Foundation 

our vision ... to conquer cancer 

Try UseMyBank right now and 
make a donation 

Attention Sellers! 

NEWS> ABOUT US> CONTACT US> 

News 

Edmonton Journal - November 24, 2004 
Story By: Ron Chalmers - Journal Business Writer 

UseMyBank gives Net shoppers payment choice 
Sherwood Park-based operation handles thousands of Net sales without requiring use of 
a credit card 

After five years of programming and promoting, Ray Grace of Sherwood Park is processing millions of dollars per 
month in Internet-based retail transactions - and aggravating the big banks. 

Grace is both the owner of GPay and the CFO of UseMyBank Services Inc .. which lets consumers buy goods and 
services. or make charitable contributions, on the Internet. 

UseMyBank each month carries tens of thousands of transactions for which GPay handles the financial 
settlements. 

The service uses ATM cards and appeals to Internet shoppers who can't or won't use credit cards. 

"Thirty per cent of people do not have credit cards," Grace said. "And many of the 70 per cent do not want to give 
out their credit card information." 

Many merchants are frustrated by delays of one to three days before credit-card purchases are credited to their 
bank accounts, he added. "I saw the need for instantaneous payments, instantly recorded, convenient and 
cheap." 

UseMyBank and GPay enable cash transfers, with the merchant receiving the proceeds in an instant 

"No one else offers this." Grace said. "We have no competitors." 

Payments can be transferred from all five of the major Canadian banks to 700 participating merchants and 
charities in Canada and the United States. 

UseMyBank is concentrating on recruiting more merchants, said president Joseph luso in Toronto. 

Completing an Internet-based purchase through UseMyBank takes seven steps, compared with 14 steps for a 
credit-card purchase, Grace said. "You are e-mailed a receipt automatically and the merchant is advised 
immediately." 

Merchants appreciate the immediate receipt of funds and notification, plus the access to customers who don't use 
credit cards, he said. 

The Princess Margaret Hospital Foundation in Toronto started accepting charitable donations through 
UseMyBank more than a year ago. 

"We wanted to offer our donors as many options as possible," said Richard Cadieux, the foundation's executive 

http://www.usemybank.com/news241104 .asp 07/08/2005 
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Start Increasing Profits Today' 

What they are saying 

I wish to thank you for such a quick 
and timely response ... We 
Canadians have had such limited 
options that your quick easy 
funding program was truly 
needed ... Lorraine 

director. 

It receives about 40 donations a month through UseMyBank. mostly from people who are not comfortable usrng 
credit cards for electronic transactions. Cadieux says. "It has run smoothly." 

Merchants pay UseMyBank 1.5 to 2.5 per cent of the amount of each purchase. The CIBC and TD rmpose 
surcharges of $1.50 for a UseMyBank transaction. 

The service requires the consumer to enter an ATM card number and an online banking password. 

"That information is not saved or recorded," Grace said. "We have had thousands of payments and no customer 
complaints." 

Chartered banks. however, discourage clients from using the service. 

'We do not endorse the practice of asking for personal identification or log-in numbers from our clients." said RBC 
spokeswoman Baya Rodeck. 

"It goes contrary to our online banking agreements, which state that you cannot share your online banking 
information." 

She was not aware of any problems with UseMyBank but cautioned that "clients who do release online banking 
information would be responsible for any losses if something were to go wrong." 

Similarly, at TDCanadaTrust. "as long as they ask for customers' ID and passwords we don't want any part of 
that," said spokesman Jeff Keay. "I am not questioning the reputation of UseMyBank," he said, "but we don't know 
their security practices." 

Grace said he tried to negotiate working arrangements with the banks and now relies on building trust with 
customers and participating merchants. 

TDCanada Trust may soon compete against UseMyBank, Keay said. "We are working to develop such a service." 

"That prospect doesn't concern Grace. "We are two years ahead of anybody else." he said. "Our product is in 
place, it's proven, our clients and their customers are happy." 

UseMyBank is aiming to expand its presence in the United States and Europe by signing a breakthrough deal 
with a major airline. 

ICl Copyright 2004 Edmonton Journal 

I 
· CA I Our Privacy Pledge. All trademarks used or referred 

, · 1 P S on this site are the property of the respective 
Secured companies and/or owners. 

UseMyBank Services, Inc. 
7B Pleasant Blvd., Suite 1183, 
Toronto, Ontario M4T 1K2 Canada 
Client Support: email: support@usemybank.com 
Tel: 1-866-672-2265 

I Pri B 
_ Last update: Apr. 25, 2005 - V2.9.5 

VaCy Ot I !Cl 2002-2005 UseMyBank Services. Inc. 
QlditoV!!!yttW... I All rights reserved. 

http://www.usemybank.com/news241104.asp 

Sales/eusiness Development: 
email: sales@usemybank.com 
Tel: 1-888-706-2265 or local Toronto(GTA) at 416-727-3806. 

Media Relations: Targeted Messages (Bradley Moseley-Williams) 
email: bmw@TargetedMessages.com 
Tel: 416-785-7056. 

All other inquiries: 
email: info@usemybank.com. 
Tel: 1-888-706-2265 or local Toronto(GTA) at 416-727-3806. 

07/08/2005 



Google Search: "usemybank" Page 1 of:: 

Web Images Groups News Local more» 

Google "usemybank" -S-ea_rch_"'"'J At:lvanced Searcn 
. Preterences 

Search: @ the web 0 pages from Canada 

Web Results 1 -10 of about69,100 for "usemybank". (0.14 seconds) 

UseMyBank - Instant online debit payments ... made easy! 
Enables sellers to accept direct online debit payments. 
www.usemybank.com/ - 16k - Ca~hed - Sirrijlar pages 

UseMyBank - Instant online debit payments ... made easy! 
An innovative company focused on providing an alternative to the existing payment 
processing market place by simplifying and streamlining the clients •.. 
www.usemybank.com/faq.asp - 21k - Cached - Similar pages 

Search: blinks - OXiDE 
Search results for blinks from OXiDE Metasearch .••. Web Pages Images Audio 
Multimedia News. Advanced Search I Preferences I Tools & Tips .•• 
americanusemybankcasino.blinks.com/ - 58k - 22 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Gamble at Usemybank Casino Funds 
Approved Usemybank Casino : Crazy Vegas Casino gives $111. 
www.psend.com/users/ApprovedUsemybankCasino/ - 29k - Cached - Similar pages 

Fine~t[?_;_UseMyBank slams competing bank 'bully-boy' tactics 
UseMyBank business development VP Brian Crozier says that on the eve of ••• 
The banks cite fraud fears and concerns that UseMyBank is passing itself off as ... 
www.finextra.com/fullstory.asp?id=13793 - Similar pages 

Us~My8a_o_k Casinos at Online Casinos Gambler Place 
UseMyBank Casinos at Gambler Place. Details on online casinos that offer UseMyBank 
as payment option. 
www.gamblerplace.com/usemybank_casinos.asp - 28k - Cached - Similar pages 

UseMyBank - Get a $25 deposit bonus 
UseMyBank is a new online payment solution for Canadians. It creates a bridge 
between merchant websites and the player's own bank's online banking center. 
www.allslots.com/usemybank-casino.php - 41k - 22 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

UseMyBank Slotsmachines - Get a $25 Deposit Bonus 
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Get a $25 UseMyBank Deposit Bonus.UseMyBank is a new trusted online payment 
solution for Canadians. It creates a bridge between merchant websites and the .•. 
www.allslots.com/usemybank-slotsmachines.php - 43k - 22 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

News - Etherlinx signs agreement with UseMyBank as Online Debit ... 
The online debit payment service is a state-of-the-art transaction delivery 
infrastructure that leverages the financial institutions' ontine banking payment •.. 
www.etherlinx.ca/news_debit.html - 27k - Cached - Similar pages 

U~emybank Deposit Information - Usemybank Casinos 
Gambling Directory Online Casinos Using Usemybank present Usemybank Casinos. 
usemybankcasinos.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 34k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Page 1 of 2 

Web Results 11 - 20 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.07 seconds) 

Usemybank Deposit Information - Usemybank Casinos 
Gambling Directory Online Casinos Using Usemybank present Usemybank Casinos. 
usemybankcasinos.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 34k - Cached - Similar pages 

U_~eM_y_Ba.n~lotsma.ciiines - Get a $25 Deposit Bonus 
Get a $25 UseMyBank Deposit Bonus.UseMyBank is a new trusted online payment 
solution for Canadians. It creates a bridge between merchant websites and the .•. 
www.allslots.com/usemybank-slotsmachines.php - 43k - 26 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar.pages 

UseMyBank Casinos 
UseMyBank is an innovative company focused on simplifying and ••. UseMyBank's 
Automated Clearing and Settlement system for Sellers and Affiliates allows ... 
www.casinoguide.ws/30.html - 25k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Reputable Casino That Accept Usemybank that accept Use My Bank 
Microgaming Usemybank Casinos provide highest level of privacy and security. 
microgamingusemybankcasinos.1oinfreewebpages.com/ - 32k - Cached - Similar pages 

ys~m¥bauk ca~jnos,onlin~-~~§_toos accepting_y~e_my,baDk...QnliQ!L... 
Wagerlover.com features online casinos, poker rooms, sportsbooks and tips for 
online gamblers. 
www.wagerlover.com/usemybank-casinos.htm - 43k - Cached - Similar pages 

Usf;_. My Bank Bossrnedia_ Usemyba.nk_Casioos _Us~myban.k _Casino_ .E3onu_s~s 
Usemybank Casino Deposit Bonus:Bossmedia Usemybank Casinos ••• This site features 
information about Bossmedia Usemybank Casinos so that you can advance your .•. 
www.freewebcpanelhost.com/ host/bossmediausemybankcasinos/ - 1 Bk - Cached - Similar pages 

l,_e_CJ_r_n_bo~Jp_p_la~ribbean Poker aLSun...Yeg~~Ca.siQQ_Gre_~t~ 
Casino Usemybank - supports secured transactions .••• This section is all about 
Casino Usemybank in order to increase your on line betting capacity ..•. 
www.freewebcpanelhost.com/host/casinousemybank/ - 21 k - Cached - Similar pages 
[More results from www.freewebcpanelhost.com] 

Top Rated Usemybank_l_ntemetCa$inos.~t largest online casino ... 
Bet at Usemybank Internet Casinos : receive $111 Bonus from Crazy Vegas Casino. 
javausemybankcasinos.hostingfreewebs.com/ - 19k - Cached - Similar pages 

Grand _Hotel .. Casi.no _Q11lin~_W~l_QQ!!l_~~-YOU_in s_tyle! 
UseMyBank's Automated Clearing and Settlement system for Sellers and ... 
UseMyBank accepts direct payments with your Online Internet Bank access to the Bank .•• 
www.grandhotelcasino.com/ banking/purchases_usemybank.asp - 26k - Cached - Similar pages 

USE_MYBANK_S..ERVJCE.S 
Read, rate and write contributions, questions and surveys on USEMYBANK SERVICES. 
And rate the company on performance and Skills like Strategy and Marketing. 
NWW.yeald.com/Yeald/c/28282893/usemybank_services.html - Similar pages 
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Search: @ the web 0 pages from Canada 

Web Results 21 - 30 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.08 seconds) 

Best Usemybank casinos 
usemybank casinos:online casinos accept usemybank deposit .•• Miami Beach Casino 
$30 bonus on your first $50 deposit.featured usemybank casinos .••. 
casinos.freewebpage.org/ usemybank_deposit_online_casinos.htm - 14k - Cached - Similar pages 

French Usemybank Casinos I Listed Online Usemybank Casinos I Fund ... 
Listed Online Usemybank Casinos that offers Fund Your Casino Account With Usemybank. 
www.yourdreamhost.com/host/frenchusemybankcasinos/ - 30k - Cached - Similar pages 

Play Video Poker at Fortune Casino: Recommended Usemybank Online ... 
For the highest level of privacy choose Gamble With Usemybank. 
www.yourdreamhost.com/host/gamblewithusemybank/ - 28k - Cached - Similar pages 
[ More results from www.yourdreamhost.com ] 

UseMyBank Casinos 
Information about UseMyBank, a list of casinos accepting UseMyBank deposits and 
cash outs. 
www.gamingday.com/usemybank-casinos.php - 41k - Cached - Similar pages 

UseMyBank Casino - Use My Bank Casinos Deposit List 
How to deposit in a online casino with UseMyBank ..•• This list is updated every 
month so that you have the newest UseMyBank Online Casino list. •.. 
www.casinowatchdogs.com/UseMyBank-Casino.aspx - 20k - Cached - Similar pages 

Wo_rld-CJa§._$_Qnline. C~§i.DQS - U~~-my.ban.k__Cf!J.9 .. 0_11_1in~ _Casinps 
Winners With Usemybank Casinos that accepts Usemybank Card Online Casinos. 
badusemybankcasinos.freehostmgdepartments.com/ - 16k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Us_e_My_6_anls.Elayt_ech_U.$J!D'.1Yb.ank C_asi!lQ.Ra_ted_U_~emyban~_C_c;isiDQ 
You may be interested in Playtech Usemybank Casino to help you boost •.. 
Enjoy extraordinary Wager With Usemybank ~nd benifit from the wagers on the net. ... 
playtechusemybankcasino.freesubdomainhostcom/ - 28k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

UseMyBank Purchasing Information 
Online casino offering slots, craps, video poker, blackjack, roulette, baccarat 
and more. Free money sign-up offer and instant cash payouts. 
www.7sultans.com/UseMyBank.asp?BTag=7S_Direct - 20k - Cached - Similar pages 

U$eMyBa11k_f AQ 
Online Poker Games for Live Poker Players at Check n Raise Poker.com, the Best 
Poker Room on the Internet. Innovative, Responsive, Reliable. 
live.checknraisepoker.com/ about/payment_methods/useMyBank.php - 14k - Cached - Similar pages 

C~sino..J,J_slng_S.ciiJe C~s_ino U.s~m.Y..b.ank Paymeot_Boxy Pala_c~CasJ0_9 
For the highest payouts play at Safe Casino Usemybank Payment. 
safecasinousemybankpayment.myfreefilehost.com/ - 28k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 
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Web Results 31 -40 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.14 seconds) 

·-UseMyBantt Services1 Inc-Complete Profite 
Operating Name: UseMyBank Services, Inc. Mailing Address 1183-78 Pleasant Blvd 
••• Website URL: http://www.usemybank.com. Data Provider: Joseph luso ••. 
strategis.ic.gc.ca/ccc/searchlnavigate.do?language=eng& portal= 1 &estblmntN o=234567052893&profi ... - 28k -
Cached - Similar pages 

ela_y Caribbean Poker at Maple Casino. Regutable Online Casino 
Highly Secured lnstacash Usemybank Casinos at best gambling directory .••• 
lnstacash Usemybank Casinos:Reputable Usemybank Casinos .•. 
reputableusemybankcas1nos.hostingwithusonline.com/ - 33k - Cached - Similar pages 

Learn how to play Video Poker at Golden Palace Casino: Recommended ... 
Wager With Usemybank - fastest deposits .••. Recommended Usemybank Online 
Casinos:Wager With Usemybank. Recommended Usemybank Online Casinos ••• 
www.websfreehost.com/hosUwagerwithusemybank/ - 17k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Play at Usemybank Deposit Card Games: Find Online Usemybank Casinos 
For the best payouts play at World Usemybank Casino. 
www.websfreehost.com/hosUworldusemybankcasino/ - 21k - Cached - Similar pages 

The Green Sheet. Inc. · Publications 
Online shoppers want to use their debit card and UseMyBank has a way for them to 
do so. UseMyBank was founded in July 2002 based on the concept that the ••• 
www greensheet.com/cprofiles/usemybank.html - 30k - Cached - Similar pages 

etit·~tQ11.IL11e :: th~QD.Rrofit news and inform~tl9n resoucce 
My homepage: http://usemybank.com Interests: payments. Last 10 comments by UseMyBank:. 
Last 10 news submissions sent by UseMyBank: ••• 
www.pnnonline.org/ user.php?op=userinfo&uname=UseMyBank - 23k - Cached - Similar pages 

Higbestm.:iy_Quts _~ pla~_at _Usem_y.ba_ri k_ Deposit_E3accarat Games 
Receive - $400 at Casino Las Vegas , China Usemybank Casinos. 
chinausemybankcasinos.hosttopost.com/ - 17k - Cached - S1m1lar pages 

UseMyBank_Qa§_iD-9 
Use UseMyBank to purchase or deposit at these online casinos, poker rooms, bingo 
rooms and sports betting sites. 
www.bonuszoo.com/casino_deposit.php?what=usemybank - 107k - Cached - Similar pages 

U$.eMyBank Casin9 Directm.- Guide to Sportsbooks. BingoL~P~eL ... 
A comprehensive and accurate, fully searchable directory of online gambling sites 
on the internet. Includes rankings, statistics, reviews and player comment .•. 
betoncharity.comlcasinodirectory/featureslusemybank/ - 148k - Cached - Similar pages 

Cho_g_s~security. play at: Jac~p_ot City Casino~po_§jLy.iith._;__U~_e_ . ., 
Casino That Accept Usemybank provides $200 Bonus at Jackpot City Casino ..•• 
Usemybank Online Casino Game:Online Casinos Using Usemybank .•• 
onlinecasinosusingusemybank.freeservershosts.com/ - 21k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 
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Web Results 41 - 50 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.14 seconds) 

Jackpots in a Flash Online Casino 
UseMyBank creates a bridge between Jackpots in a Flash Casino and the ••. 
The UseMyBank service is non-branded therefore players do not have to open a ••. 
www.jackpotsinaflash.com/banking/usemybank.asp - 18k - Cached - Similar pages 

PLay Casino War at Home Casino - Best Online Casino 
Usemybank Vip Casinos offering $50 Bonus at Home Casino .••• Enjoy superb High 
Rollers Usemybank Casinos in order to have fun online .••. 
www.wehostyoufree.com/hosUhighrollersusemybankcasinos/ - 24k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - S1m1lar pages 

Good Usemybank Casinos I Only Usemybank Casinos I Usemybank ... 
Good Usemybank Casinos - supports secured transactions. 
www.wehostyoufree.com/hosUgoodusemybankcasinos/ - 36k - Cached - Similar pages 
[More results from www.wehostyoufree.com) 

Gold Pages Community Forum: Online Payment Systems: UseMyBank 
Home: Online Payment Systems: UseMyBank (1 post in 1 thread) ••• Online Payment 
Systems, General Discussion, ClearBIT, hyperWALLET, UseMyBank, Moneybookers •.. 
gold-pages.neUcgi-bin/forum/ gforum.cgi?forum=134:guest=35944 - 56k - Cached - Similar pages 

TalkBack: UseMyBank ... lnstant Online Debit Payments ... Made Easy ... 
UseMyBank for "instant online debit payments." Since 2002, our company, UseMyBank 
Services has revolutionized the payment industry by leveraging the ••• 
news.com.com/5208-1029-0.html?foruml0=1& threadlD=3793&messagelD=21055&start=-1 - 36k -
Cached - Similar pages 

TalkBacJs; Googl~ can be_Jun.ded ins_taritlywith UseMyBank Lreader ... 
The Google Wallet can be loaded with value instantly with UseMyBank.com ... 
UseMyBank pioneered a way for consumers with online banking to make "Instant •.• 
news.com.com/5208-1038-0.html?forumlD=1& threadlD=7457&messagelD=51259&start=-1 - 36k -
Cached - Similar pages 

Use.My_Ba.nk ProvesJ;Co_11m1erce is Ali't.e and P[ospering_ln _Canada 
News Release UseMyBank's proprietary software opens new markets for internet 
merchants while lowering the risk of fraud or chargebacks. 
www emediawire.com/releases/2004/12/prweb183670.htm - 23k - Cached - Similar pages 

~.E_~Y-rnents~_ws Network - Directory 
UseMyBank Services Inc. is an innovative payment service provider based in ..• 
UseMyBank has operated in Canada since December 2002 with all major banks ..•. 
www.epnn.com/sourcebook-company150.html - 16k - Cached - Similar pages 

S_M_~Sour_ce: We.bma§_terEdge __ - Fr~~Webmaster TQOl$. __ D_ire_qtQry,_free .,. 
Detail for UseMyBank. Resource ID, 1473. Title, UseMyBank Visit Site. Resource 
Description. Instant online debit payments ... made easy! Resource Information .•• 
webmasteredge.smesource.com/ webmasters/resources/detail.cfm/ReslD/1473 - 43k - Cached - Similar pages 

Certificate_V~JidaJion_.Page .for_: __ www ,us~my_b~nK.com 
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Page l of: 

Web Results 51 - 60 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.16 seconds) 

Highest level of security: Usemybank Deposits Bonus 
Usemybank Deposits Bonus provide highest level of privacy and security. 
usemybankdepositsbonus.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 33k - Cached - Similar pages 

~~y_Qgsino_ W~L~_t.CasinQ_On Net - Best Online CasinQ 
Usemybank Casinos - Best Online Casinos .••• This site has resources about 
Usemybank Casinos Deposit with the aim to increase your online wagering knowledge •.. 
usemybankcasinosdeposit.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 31 k - Cached - Similar pages 

Copyright 2002- Reciprocalinks.com - All Rights Reserved.Usemybank ... 
Copyright 2002- Reciprocalinks.com -All Rights Reserved.Usemybank casinos:online 
casinos accept usemybank deposit,usemybank casino •.. 
www.reciprocalinks com/usemybank_casmos.htm - Sk - Cached - Similar pages 

How to deposit with - Use My Bank I Use My Bank deposit guide 
For the top level of security choose Usemybank Casinos List. ••• Featured here 
are articles about Usemybank Casinos List in order to advance your internet ... 
usemybankcasinosilst.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 28k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - S1mjlar pages 

Highest Payouts at: Grand Online Casino 
For the highest payouts wager at Usemybank Casinos Guides .••. Usemybank Casinos 
Guides:Usemybank Casinos Information ... 
usemybankcasinosguides.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 33k - Cached - Similar pages 

Learn h.ow tQ pJay_C~sino VVar_a.LEortu.ne __ C~~ioo_-_ Use_mybank Extra ... 
Usemybank Casino Pay - supports secured transactions. 
usemybankcasinopay.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 14k - Cached - Similar pages 

Highest pay_oJJts_~ play __ ~.LUser:nybartk C_C!sioos_D~p_o.sits 
Gamble at Jackpot City Casino - Usemybank Betting : Usemybank Casinos Deposits. 
usemybankbetting.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 22k - Cached - Similar pages 

Highe~Ueve_lp_f_Qriy_a~Y--C11JJs.em}'.ha!1..k..C_C!_si11c:>_Cas_h 
Usemybank Casino Cash - fastest deposits .... Play marvelous Usemybank Casino 
Cash in order to find success on the net. ... 
usemybankcasinocash.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 22k - Cached - Similar pages 

U_§~My Bankreceived at Crazy Vegas CasinoJ._Qnli_r:i~_Oepo_sits_Witb _ _.,_. 
Online Deposits With Usemybank offering $111 Bonus at Crazy Vegas Casino .... 
Best Usemybank Casino Review:Usemybank 10% Bonus Casinos ... 
uaemybank10bonuscasinos.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 24k - Cached - Similar pages 

Higb_e~.1.Qayout~..:..Play-1!LSjgn__U..Q_Use_my.ba11~_SQn_1,1_s 
For the highest level of privacy choose Usemybank Casino Despoit Method. 
usemybankcasinodespoitmethod.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 31 k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Web Results 61 - 70 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.08 seconds) 

Choose High Payouts play at English Harbour Casino I Listed Online ... 
Listed Online Usemybank Casinos:Usemybank Deposit Blackjack Games ••• Updated site 
lists of Listed Online Usemybank Casinos with the aim to increase your ... 
listedonlineusemybankcasinos.hostingfreewebs.com/ - 29k - 25 Jun 2005 - Ca~nE!d - S1milar:_pages 

ll.$.eM-¥-.Bank Payment Processing and Banking - Guide to Online Casinos ... 
Casino and sportsbook portal featuring licensed, secure, easy to join and play 
sites. Offering free gambling tips, free casino games and a world land casino ... 
www.gamingguide.net/banking/usemybank.shtml - 32k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Play Video Poker at Virtual City Casino: Usemybank Casino 
Try playing fabulous Usemybank Casino and take advantage of the wins online. 
The basic key of Usemybank Casinos Portal for the purpose to improve your net ... 
usemybankcasinosportal.onlyfreeserver.coml - 30k - Cached - Similar pages 

Play Caribbean Poker at Flamingo Club Casino. Reputable Online Casino 
Top Usemybank Casinos provide best level of privacy .... Try top Casinos Usemybank 
Top to gain intemet gambling capacity regarding gambling web page .... 
topusemybankcasinos.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 23k - Cached - Similar pages 

Top Rated Casinos Usemybank Casino Blackjack - Usemybank Casino Portal 
Usemybank Casino Portal - 777 Dragon Casino offers $50. 
usemybankcasinoportal.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 37k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Cl}oose High _p~youts .Play ~1-Horne_.Cas.i.110 J_J3est. Usemybank_ Online .... 
Best Usemybank Online Casinos:Usemybank Casinos Deposit List ... Updated site 
lists of Best Usemybank Online Casinos in order to expand your internet ... 
bestusemybankonlinecasinos.freehostingdepartments.com/ - 1 ?k - Cached - Similar pages 

\Opeo . .Po_k~L~Ylews_:_Use_my_baok_c~~irto.§ 
Usemybank casinos featuring Video Poker Reviews: Video Poker Online Reviews ... 
Usemybank casinos offers all these fantastic games and casino software at ... 
www.video-poker-reviews.com/ videopoker_usemybank_casinos.html - 30k - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino. using Usemybank Com~ .. Captain.Coo.ks Casino 
Read some useful guides for Usemybank Com with the aim to add to your ... 
Play unbelievable lnsta Cash Usemybank Casinos to enjoy giveaways on the internet. ... 
usemybankcom.onlyfreeserver.coml - 25k - Cached - Similar pages 

Et~y._Blackjack at Casino On Net - Top_Bajj3cLQnlin_e_C..asi.oo 
Top Usemybank Casino - fastest deposits .... These are the best search engines 
to find Top Usemybank Casino for the purpose to broaden your net wagering .•. 
topusemybankcasino.onlyfreeserver.coml - 29k - Cached - Similar pages 

LeaJ..o_IJQ.W_tQJlliiy_casino games at FlamingQ_CJyQ__CasloPJ. Us.emyban.k_. ..... 
For the highest level of security choose Usemybank Download Casino. 
usemybankdownloadcasino.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 32k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Play at Usemybank Casinos Rating: Usemybank Internet Casino 
Bet in Caribbean Gold Casino - Usemybank Casinos Bonuses: Usemybank Casinos Rating. 
usemybankcasinosbonuses.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 26k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Top Rated Usemybank Wagering at largest online casino directory 
Playtech Usemybank Online Casinos:Recommended Usemybank Casino ••• In this page 
we will cover the aspects of Playtech Usemybank Online Casinos in order to •.• 
playtechusemybankonlinecasinos.freesubdomainhost.com/ - 25k - Cached - Similar pages 

Use My Bank Usemybank Casinos Usemybank 
Highly Secured Casino Usemybank at best gambling directory. 
usemybank.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 16k - Cached - Similar pages 

How to deposit with - Use My Bank: Top Usemybank Online Casinos 
For the best payouts play at Rated Usemybank Casino. 
ratedusemybankcasino.freesubdomainhost.com/ - 32k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Play at Lucky Nugget Casino deposit by: Use My Bank - Online ... 
Best Microgaming Usemybank Casinos:Usemybank Casinos Deposit •.. Play remarkable 
Usemybank Casinos Deposit so you can increase your online betting know how ••. 
bestm1crogamingusemybankcasinos.freehostingdepartments.com/ - 16k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Use My Bank I Usemybank Casino Deposit I Play Usemybank Games 
Casino King gives out $300 to Best Usemybank Casino. 
bestusemybankcasino. freehostingdepartments.com/ - 36k - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino using Usemybank Pay Casino: 777 Dragon Casino 
For the highest level of privacy choose Usemybank Pay Casino. 
usemybankpaycasino.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 36k - Cached - Similar pages 

Use My Bankreceived at All Poker Casino I Usemybank Casino Software 
Best Online Casinos Usemybank Casino Software read reviews about Usemybank Internet 
Casino. 
usemybankinternetcasino.ontyfreeserver.com/ - 30k - Cached - S1m1lar pages 

Top Rated Casino Usemybank Casino Deposit 
Usemybank Gambling - fastest transactions .••• Try out sensational Usemybank 
Gambling to win big on the web. * Captain Cooks Casino - free 100% bonus for ... 
usemybankgambling.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 1 Bk - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Learn how to play Caribbean Poker at Casino On Net Usemybank Casinos 
Usemybank Casinos Games : Top Rated Casinos .•.. Learn all about Usemybank Casino 
Cashier so that you can expand your online wagering understanding .... 
usemybankcasinocashier.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 24k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Gamble at High Rollers Usemybank Casinos 
For the top payouts gamble at Usemybank Vip Casinos. 
usemybankvipcasinos.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 26k - Cached - Similar pages 

Secured Usemybank Casinos Flash Games at largest gambling directory 
Usemybank Casinos Payouts : Showdown Casino gives $50. 
usemybankcasinospayouts.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 19k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Gamble at Virtual City Casino deposit by: Use My Bank 
Best Usemybank Casinos that accepts Rated Usemybank Casinos .••• Rated Usemybank 
Casinos:Usemybank Online Casinos Bonus .•• 
usemybankonlinecasinosbonus.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 26k - Cached - Similar pages 

Highest payouts: wager at Gamble With Usemybank 
For the top level of security choose Usemybank Casino Deposit Bonus. 
usemybankcasinodepositbonus.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 27k - Cached - Similar pages 

Best payouts Usemybank Casino Money I Usemybank Casino Money 
Usemybank Casino Money provide top privacy and best payouts. 
usemybankcasinomoney.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 31k - Cached - Similar pages 

Secured Usemybank Bet at largest gambling directQIY 
Gamble at Usemybank Bet - collect $60 Bonus in Sun Vegas Casino. 
microgamingusemybankcasino.joinfreewebpages.com/ - 25k - Cached - Similar pages 

Play casino games at Sun Vegas Casino Why To Use Usemybank Casino ... 
Highly Secured Usemybank Deposit Vp Games at best gambling directory. 
ukusemybankcasinos.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 30k - Cached - Similar pages 

Usemybank casinos:online casinos take usemybank degosit 
usemybank casinos:online casinos take usemybank deposit ••. Miami Beach Casino 
$30 bonus on your first $50 deposit.featured usemybank casinos .... 
topcasinos.freewebpage.org/ usemybank_deposit_online_cas1nos.htm - 13k - Cached - Similar pages 

Learn how to play Video Poker at Miami Beach Casino: Best ... 
Try extraordinary Usemybank Casinos Guide and you'll broaden your .•. Enjoy incredible 
Best Usemybank Casino to benifit from the earnings on the web .... 
usemybankcasinosrating.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 22k - Cached - Similar pages 

Learn how to play Craps at Casino US: Free Lists Of Usemybank Casinos 
Usemybank Casinos Online Directory:Usemybank Casinos With Fast Payout ... 
Enjoy unbelievable Usemybank Casinos Online Directory in order to enjoy earnings .•• 
usemybankcasinoswithfastpayout.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 20k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 
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www.casinopaymentmethods.com/usemybank-casinos.html - 33k - Cached - Similar pages 

professional website hosting & design 
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Alternate Banking - iBLOGthere4iM 
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UseMyBank Services has revolutionized the payment industry by leveraging the ... 
www.kbcafe.com/iBLOGthere4iM/?guid=20040818143248 - 20k - Cached - Similar pages 

Choose privacy. play at: Golden Palace Casino deposit with - Use ... 
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newusemybankcasinos.joinfreewebpages.com/ - 21k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Use My Bank Top Usemybank Online Casino Deluxe Usemybank Casinos 
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topusemybankonlinecasino.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 36k - Cached - Similar pages 

Wager at Usemybank Online Casinos 
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www.casinofortune.com/deposit_methods.asp - 60k - Cached - Similar pages 

Gamblers Destiny 
UseMyBank(Canada}, Visa, Mastercard and Diners Club International. Withdrawal 
Options:, Check, ACH, Neteller, Firepay, Click2Pay, Solo and Switch(UK) ... 
www.gamblersdestiny.com/ - 104k - Cached - Similar pages 

Phoenician casino 
... up with UseMyBank to make payments it just uses your existing on line banking 
bill payment service. For more information please visit www.usemybank.com ... 
www.phoeniciancasino.com/purchases_usemybank.asp - 15k - Cached - Similar pages 

Netimperative - One in ten Brits have a PayPal account 
UseMybank ... lnstant Online Debit Payments ... Made Easy! ... Sellers with UseMybank 
increase online sales by 10-30%. www.usemybank.com ... 
www.netimperative.com/2005/ 02/22/Brits_PayPal/view?searchterm=None - 45k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Web Results 271 - 280 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.16 seconds) 

Welcome to Noble Poker 
myCitadel; Wire Transfer; INSTADEBIT; EcoCard; Bank Draft; UseMyBank ••• 
UseMyBank allows Canadian Players to use their existing Online Banking bill payment .•. 
www.noblepoker.com/payments.html - Similar pages 

Sort Online Casinos - Microgaming UseMyBank casinos 
This page is a listing of all Microgaming UseMyBank casinos - Microgaming casinos 
proposing UseMyBank as a payment option. 
www.sortonlinecasinos.com/ presets/microgaming_usemybank_casinos.php - 34k - 25 Jun 2005 -
Cached - Similar pages 

Online Players Association 
UseMyBank allows you to use your existing Online Banking bill payment service 
••• UseMyBank Website Moneybookers Moneybookers is a tool that allows you to ... 
www.onlineplayersassociation.co.uk/ecashguide.html - 54k - Cached - Similar pages 

Receive up to $3000 FREE each and every month with up to 15% Bonus ... 
Get a 15% Deposit Bonus on each and every NETeller, Click2Pay, UseMyBank (Canadians 
only), PaySpark, MoneyBookers and Bankwire deposit at Cinema Casino, .•. 
www.cinemacasino.com/ongoing.asp - 31 k - C~ched - Simi[ar pages 

Sun Vegas Internet Casino. Best FREE bonus offers and Internet ... 
The maximum total NETeller, Wire Transfer, Click2Pay, UseMyBank, MoneyBookers, 
FirePay and Credit Card bonus payable in a month is $3000.00 .••. 
www.sunvegascasino.com/language/english/terms/promo.asp - 29k - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino Affiliate Program. Poker Affiliate Program - Referback.com 
Purchasing Options, Click2Pay I Credit/Debit Cards I EcoCard I NETeller I FirePay I 
PrePaidATM Citadel I Moneybookers I UseMyBank I PaySpark ••• 
www.referback.com/ affiliate-gambling-poker.asp?VT=&EventlD=23724 - 48k - Cached - Similar pages 

Micro_gaming 900Pay Casinos - Usemybank 
Usemybank featuring Microgaming 900Pay Casinos: Microgaming Provided 900Pay Casinos 
... Lists of Usemybank: Casinos Provided By Microgaming Offering 900Pay ... 
www m1crogaming900paycasinos.comi microgaming900pay_usemybank.html - 49k - Cached - Similar pages 

@Bingos.com - Bingo Deposit 
To avoid Canadian disappointments, try this superb UsemyBank payment method .... 
You'll see how easy is to fund your account through UsemyBank .... 
www.topbingos.com/bingodeposit/ - 40k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino Bonus Information 
.•. ECO Card, lnstaDebit, PaySafeCard or UseMyBank to make your deposit. ... 
900Pay, EcoCard, PaysafeCard, UseMyBank, Maestro/Switch Card, Solo Card, .•. 
www.online-casinos-classics.com/ casino_bonus_information.htm - Bk - Cached - Similar pages 

Best Online Casino Sites 
Methods of payment include Click2Pay, NETeller, Citadel, UseMyBank, FirePay, 
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Web Results 281 - 290 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.33 seconds) 

Sort Online Casinos - UseMyBank casinos 
This page is a listing of all UseMyBank casinos (online casinos featuring UseMyBank 
as a deposit option - also known as 'Use My Bank'). 
www.sortonlinecasinos.com/presets/usemybank_casinos.php - 35k - 25 Jun 2005 - ~ac~ed - Similar pages 

Sky Kings Casino : BANKING 
Use My Bank UseMyBank is a new payment method for Canadian players which allows 
you to .•• UseMyBank uses existing online bank bill payment services to make •.. 
www.skykingscasino.com/banking.html - 39k - Cached - Similar pages 

Online Casinos of the Wild West 
Deposit: Citadel, Firepay, Click2Pay, Neteller, UseMyBank, Diners Club, PaySpark, 
Moneybookers, Eco Card, Delta, Credit Cards ..• 
www.fastodds.com/casino_reviews/04_wild_west.htm - 46k - Cached - Similar pages 

Advertising Business Online Web 
A called company UseMyBank has developed the software that allows that the .•• 
UseMyBank is currently available only in Canada, but the company is launch •.. 
www.usetracker.com/marketing/ advertising-business-Online-web.asp - 17k - 25 Jun 2005 -
Cached - Similar pages 

usemybank casino 
Online casino that usemybank deposit ••• Get a free 15% ongoing bonus on Every 
subsequent deposit you make using NETeller, Wire Transfer and usemybank .••. 
sportsbook.109casinos.com/usemybank%20casino.htm - 16k - Cached - Similar pages 

Texas Hold em Poker Games Omaha Poker Tournaments Play at oo Poker 
UseMyBank, - Canadian online bank accounts only (non-Canadian residents with 
Canadian online bank accounts are eligible for UseMyBank) ••• 
www.infinitypoker_com/about_money_html - 30k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Microgaming casinos: Online Casinos Powered by Microgaming Software! 
Deposit Methods: NETeller, FirePay, Click2Pay, UseMyBank, PrepaidATM, Citadel, 
EcoCard, Credit Cards, Payspark, Delta, and Moneybookers .••• 
online-casino-rev1ews.ccd1 .com/microgaming-casinos.html - 45k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

www.casinoclassic.com/banking-deposit.asp?siteActi. .. 
Similar pages 

Canada: For speedy and safe payouts play best casino games. 
Usemybank casinos feature amazing casino games, high payout rates, top customer 
.•• Usemybank casinos have casino games like blackjack, poker, video slots, ••• 
canada iexchangelinks.com/usemybank_casinos.html - 20k - Cached - Similar pages 

How to deposit with Use My Bank - RouletteRewards.com 
UseMyBank also provides easy to use summary and detailed reporting and ••• 
Another great feature is that once you use your account with UseMyBank to make an •.. 
www.rouletterewards.com/ roulette/banking/use-my-bank.htm - 9k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Orange Truth - casinos and promotions reviews - Orange Truth ... 
Deposit methods: Neteller, lnstaCash, EcoCard, lnstaDebit, UseMyBank, Firepay, 
900Pay, Citadel, Moneybookers, Bank Draft, Wire Transfer, Visa, Mastercard, .•. 
archives.zinester.com/88220/48131.html - 23k - Ca~hed - Si[Tlilar _pag~s 

Online Bingo Banking 
Only available to Canadians right now, UsemyBank payment method does not require a 
... Visit the website by clicking on the logo or go to www.usemybank.com ..•. 
www.bingos.com/online-b1ngo-banking/ banking-bingo.php?sourceid=109340 - 40k - Cached - Similar pages 

Maximize Your Sales by Offering a Number of Payment Options 
A company called UseMyBank has developed software that allows purchasers to access 
••• UseMyBank is currently available only in Canada, but the company is .•. 
www.entrepreneur.com/article/0,4621,321035-2,00.html - 42k - Cached - Similar pages 

Sun Vegas Online Casino Review. Smart Players Reviews. 
+ 15% match bonus with NETeller, Payspark, Click2Pay, UseMyBank, MoneyBookers 
and Wire Transfer deposit up to $3000 per month .•• 
www.smartplayers.net/SunVegasReview.htm - 34k - Cached - Similar pages 

online-banking Resources 
UseMyBank pioneers online payments without credit card (Yeald) UseMyBank Services 
has pioneered a way for consumers with online banking to make "Instant .•. 
www.onlinebanknetwork.com/ - 41k- Cached - Si_milar pages 

:: Online Casino with the best odds:: Crazy Vegas Casino:: 
.•. Payspark, Wire Transfer, Click2Pay, UseMyBank, MoneyBookers, .•. Payspark, 
Click2Pay, UseMyBank, MoneyBookers and Wire Transfer as per the terms and ... 
www.crazyvegascasino.com/language/euro/termslindex2.asp - 44k - Cached - Similar pages 

Top Casinos - u~emybank deposit online casinos Top Online C.a_~iOPS 
usemybank deposit online casinos featuring Top Casinos: Top Casinos On The Net 
••• usemybank deposit online casinos offers all these fantastic games and ... 
topcasino.freewebpage.org/topcasino_ usemybank_deposit_online_casinos html - 87k - Cached - Similar pages 

Action Online Casino & SportsBook 
NEW METHODS: Moneybookers I EcoCard I UseMyBank I PaysafeCard ... UseMyBank. 
Allows Canadian customers to use existing Online Banking bill payment service ... 
www.actiononline.com/deposits.html - 37k - Cached - Similar pages 

Use My Bank Casino Guide 
Directory of online casinos accepting Usemybank deposits. Submit Original Content: 
Casino Reviews, Sportsbook Reviews, Gambling Jokes & Listings .•• 
www.mygamblingdirectory.com/gambling/ Casinos/usemybank_casinos/index.shtml - 23k -
Cached - Similar _pages 

Royal Vegas Casino 
VVhat is UseMyBank? This method is currently only available to Canadian citizens. 
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Carnival Casino 
••. OnDemandFunds, PaySafeCard, Solo, Switch, UseMyBank, Visa, Wrre Transfer ••. 
PaysafeCard, lnstadebit, UseMyBank, Maestro-Switch Card, Solo Card .••• 
www.bonuszoo.com/casino_bonuses_info.php?id=184 - 30k - C_as:;_bgd - SimilaCPE.QeS 

Online Casinos of Luxury 
••• PaySpark, Diners Club, Delta, Moneybookers, Eco Card, UseMyBank, Credit Cards 
.•. Eco Card, Moneybookers, 900 Pay, PaySpark, UseMyBank, Credit Cards ••. 
www.fastodds.com/casino_reviews/07 _luxury.htm - 48k - Cached - Similar pages 

Home - Online Affiliate and Gambling Portal 
••• Diners, Visa, Mastercard, Citadel, Eco, Click 2 Pay, UseMyBank, and Firepay . 
.•. Click2Pay,UseMyBank, lnstadebit Register at Vegas Joker through Lin&amp .•. 
www.linstreasurebox.com/ - 64k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Web Search - Online Stores - Web Search 
19. UseMyBank pioneers online payments without credit card. UseMyBank Services 
has pioneered a way for consumers with online banking to make "Instant Online ... 
is1.websearch.com/websrch.tab.main/ search/news/Online+Stores - 33k- Cached - Similar pages 

online casinos.casino on net.best sportsbooks.poker rooms.online ... 
UsemyBank casinos. PaySafeCard casinos. eWallet Xpress casinos •.. NETeller, 
Citadel Commerce Card, UseMyBank, FirePay, PaySpark Internet, PaySpark ATM, ... 
www.wagerlover.com/ - 63k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Brandy Casino - nyywee l.1HTepHeT Ka31.1HO! 6onee 60 1.1rp! noKep_--'.!..! 
nnaTe>KHbl~ cnoco6 UseMyBank no3eom1eT noi<ynaTellRM 11cnollb30BaTb e11pryanbHb1~ cnoco6 
onnaTbl .•. nony1.4y n11 R 6oHyc np11 BHeceH1111 cpe.QCTB c noMo~blO UseMyBank? ... 
www.brandycasino.com/rus/cashier.html - 75k - Cached - Similar pages 

Untitled Document 
UseMyBank is an Alternative Purchasing Method that creates a bridge between the 
casino and your own bank's online banking center. Simply authorize a debit ... 
www.fortuneloungeplayersclub.com/Glossary.html - 42k - Cached - Similar pages 

Bank - Gibe Online Banking · ""' 
Casinos Accepting Usemybank. Casino Banking. Usemybank Deposit Method At .•. 
UseMyBank as a deposit method at online casinos - depositing (banking) guide .••• 
www.bankcountry.com/cibconlinebanking/ - 65k - C?Ched - Similar pages 

City Club Casino UseMyBank Terms Of Use 
City Club Casino reserves the right to change the terms and conditions of this 
offer at any time, and it is your responsibility to periodically check here ... 
www.cityclubcasino.com/bonus-usemybank.php - 2k - Cached - Similar pages 

WELCOME TO CASINO DEL RIO 
..• 10% for a deposit amount over £400, using Firepay, Neteller, lnstaCash, 
Moneybookers, EcoCard, paysafecard, 900Pay, Citadel, lnstadebit or UsemyBank! ... 
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Web Results 311 - 320 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.16 seconds) 

Empire Poker - Party Poker - Gaming Club Poker - Online poker 
..• Neteller, lnstacash, Moneybookers, Wire Transfer, Bank Draft, 900Pay, EcoCard, 
UseMyBank, lnstaDebit, PaySafeCard, MyCitadel, Click2Pay, Central Coin ••. 
www.texas-holdem-online-poker.org/ - 38k - Cached - Similar pages 

Welcome to internetidiot.com 
A company called UseMyBank has developed software that allows purchasers to access 
their own ••• UseMyBank is currently available only in Canada, but the •.. 
www.internetidiot.com/articles/paymentoptions.htm - 30k - Cached - Similar pages 

Deposits and withdrawals classification for online poker places 
EcoCard, Identity. 3. Noble Poker, 100 %, €/$/£, Neteller Click2Pay FirePay 
Citadel lnstaDebit EcoCard USeMyBank CentralCoin PaySafeCard, Identity •.. 
www.martingales.online.fr/ casinos/en/classement_banqueP.htm - 37k - Cached - Similar pages 

Deposits and withdrawals classification for online casinos 
••• train expenses 900pay 900 pay usemybank use my bank instacash insta cash 
prepaidatm •.• UseMyBank, Identity. 14. Imperial Casino, 81 %, $, Neteller •.. 
www.martingales.online.fr/ casinos/en/classement_banque.htm - 67k - Cached - Similar pages 
[ More results from www.martingales.online.fr] 

Maple Casino Review 
UseMyBank Credit Card Deposits (Visa and Mastercard) Bank Wire-Transfer Deposits 
NETeller lnstaCash Debit Card Firepay Deposits ••• 
www.online-casinos-city.com/maple-casino-review.html - 20k - Cached - Similar pages 

Playt..e.9h Ca~_no Bonuses BC 
PaysafeCard, UseMyBank, Maestro/Switch Card, Solo Card, INSTADEBIT. For bonus 
Conditions and Limitations click here! Get Extra 15% FREE on each deposit! ... 
www.best-playtech-casinos.com/playtech_bonuses_b-c.htm - 24k - Cached - Similar pages 

Playtech Bonuse~MS 
•.. Citadel, Central Coin, 900 Pay, Usemybank and we'll award you a 10% bonus! 
... PaySafeCard or UseMyBank and get 10% extra bonuses up to $300 per month .... 
www.best-playtech-casinos.com/playtech_bonuses_m-s.htm - 14k - Cached - S1m1lar pages 

iCasinoRewards.com 
•.• loaded with convenient payment options including NetTeller, FirePay, PrePaid 
ATM, UseMyBank, Visa, MasterCard, Wire Transfers and more are on the way .... 
www.icasinorewards.com/sites.html - 14k - Cached - Similar pages 

[PDFJ www.frontiertimes.ca/images/lssue5. pdf 
Similar pages 

Casino games - Best Usemybank casinos 
Best Usemybank casinos featuring Casino games: Online Casinos providing Best .•• 
Lists of Best Usemybank casinos: Online Casinos games - Best Usemybank ••• 
777casino.freewebpage.org/ 777casino_best_usemybank_casinos.html - 42k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Finextra: Google e-payments system will not compete with PayPal ... 
••• business development at Canadian e-debits processor UseMyBank Services, ••. 
to the UseMyBank system - which doesn't require users to have a credit card ..•• 
www.finextra.com/fullstory.asp?id=13861 - SjmiJar pa~s 

www.yukongoldcasino.co.uk/banking/helper.asp?siteA. .. 
Similar pages 

tBLOG - Gambling - Guide to Gambling & Gambling Online 
••. Payspark, Click2Pay, UseMyBank, MoneyBookers and Wire Transfer deposit IN 
ADDITION to 10% Bonus up to $2000 on each and every NETeller lnstaCash deposit •.. 
gambling.tblog.com/ - 46k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Top casino bonuses 
10% Extra Bonus when depositing with Neteller, Moneybookers, FirePay, Citadel, 
900Pay, EcoCard, PaysafeCard, UseMyBank, INSTADEBIT. ... 
www.highsocietyclub.com/bonus.html - 9k - Cached - Strnilar pages 

SMESource: WebmasterEdge - Free Webmaster Tools Directory. Free ... 
UseMyBank, Views: 107. Instant online debit payments ... made easy! Your Merchant 
Card, Views: 97. yourMerchantCard.com. Lowest rates, no application fees, ... 
webmasteredge. smesource. com/webmasters/ resources/S 1. cfm/page/2/MainCatl D/1/S11 D/1 - 56k -
Cached - Similar pages 

Information Technology Careers - Companies starting with letter U 
UseMyBank provides an innovative and secure online instant payment method using 
the buyers own Financial Institution .••• 
www.it-careers.ca/companies-u.htm - 24k - Cached - Similar pages 

Best Online Casinos for high rollers 
... Firepay, NETeller, Prepaid ATM, ECO, PaySpark, Click2Pay, 900Pay, UseMyBank 
..• Citadel, Prepaid ATM, ECO, Moneybookers, PaySpark, Click2Pay, UseMyBank .•• 
www.high-limit-casinos.com/casinos.htm - 45k - Cached - Similar pages 

Fr_ee _Gambling Money for Online Casino - Free Casino _ _Mqo_~y-~Q_,_..., 
... PaySpark, Click2Pay, UseMyBank, Diners Club, Credit Cards, and EcoCard .... 
Citadel -ACH, UsemyBank, Switch, Solo or Delta cards, and MoneyGram .... 
free-money-casinos.741.com/ - 36k - Cached - Similar pages 

!PDFJ COMPETITION·.TRIBUNAL IN THE MATTER OF IN THE MATTER OF AND IN THE ... 
File Format: PDF/Adobe Acrobat -View as HTML 
UseMyBank Services, Inc., a Canadian corporation with its principal place of 
business in. Toronto, Ontario ("UseMyBank") .••• 
www.ct-tc.gc.ca/CMFiles/CT-2005-006_ 0001a_45PLS-6232005-1620. pdf?windowSize=popup - Similar pages 

CasinoKurdu.com Online Casino and Gambling Guide 
UseMyBank, ECO Card Firepay instaCash instaDebit Visa, MasterCard Moneybookers 
... Moneybookers Neteller Visa, Pay Spark Playcheck Prepaid A TM UseMyBank ... 
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www.usemybank.net/ 
Sin:iilar pei_ges 

Crazy Vegas Casino 
Deposit Options. • NETeller • Firepay • PaySpark • Click2Pay • Credit Card -
Visa I Mastercard • Debit Card • UseMyBank • Citadel • Moneybookers •.. 
www.choicegambling.com/ casinos.php?name=crazy-vegas-casino - 22k - Cachep - Similar pages 

Cinema Casino 
15% Bonus on all NETeller, Bank Wires, Click2Pay, UseMyBank and PaySpark. 10% 
Bonus on all NETeller lnstaCash Deposits. 5% on all Debit Card, •.. 
www.choicegambling.com/casinos.php?name=cinema-casino - 22k - Cached - Similar pages 

"Where You Are The Star!" - Secure Online Casino with over 60 free .•. 
••• EcoCard, paysafecard, 900Pay, Citadel, lnstadebit or UsemyBank .•.. 900Pay, 
Citadel, lnstadebit or UsemyBank we will award you a 10% free play bonus! .•. 
www.casinotropez.com/sw/300/bonus.html - Similar pages 

Other Payment Systems 
UseMyBank Services, Inc. Enables sellers to accept direct online debit payments. 
http://www.usemybank.com/. 21st Century Resources Inc ..•. 
www.canadiancontent.net/d ir/T op/Business/ Financial_ Services/Merchant_ Services/Other _Payment_ Systems/ -
56k - Cached - Similar pages 

?SUL TANS POKER review! 
••• Firepay, Check, Bank Draft, Netteler, 900Pay, PrePaid ATM, ACH, EcoCard, 
UseMyBank, Gaming Card, Solo/Switch/Delta, The PaySpark, Click2Pay, UseMyBank, .•. 
www.open-poker.com/?sultans_poker.html - Sk - Cached - Similar pages 

Depositing Preferences 
Neteller and/or UseMyBank. No Photo. DevilsGun, Member (1 Posts) - 2:10 PM 1-Jun I 
.•. usemybank.com. No Photo. bigkk112, Member (1 Posts) - 4:20 PM 3-Jun I ... 
www clubvibes.com/forum/topic.asp?topic_id=357129 - 33k - Cached - Similar pages 

FW - UK 10% Bonus 
..• deposit at the casino using NEteller, Click2Pay, FirePay, UseMyBank, PaySpark 
or Citadel but it may not be claimed in conjunction with any other offer .... 
www.firstwebcasino.co.uk/10bonus.php - 26k - Cached - Similar pages 

www.poker-games-guide.com/poker games/Online Casin ... 
Similar pages 

First Web Casino Review 
Other methods are: Click2Pay, FirePay, Citadel, Payspark, UseMyBank, ... If you 
choose, Neteller, Firepay, Payspark or UseMyBank, you'll even get an extra •.• 
www.goodcasinos.net/first-web-casino.htm - 30k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Banking Banking Deposits Withdrawals Statements USE MY BANK ... 
UseMyBank is an innovative company focused on simplifying and ••• UseMyBank accepts 
direct payments with your Online lntemet Bank access to the Bank of ••• 
www.vegasslotcasino.com/banking/purchases_usemybank.asp - 19k - Cached - Similar pages 

Diamond Club Casino Up to $200 Bonus 
.•• Firepay, Citadel, MoneyBookers, Paysafecard, EcoCard, UseMyBank, lnstaDebit, 
•.. Bank Draft, 900Pay, EcoCard, UseMyBank, lnstaDebit, PaySafeCard •.. 
www.hutcasino.com/diamondclubcasino.htm - 1 Sk - Cached - Similar pages 

Miss Bingo news 16th April- play real bingo online and win big ... 
There are four new ways to pay: lnstadebit, UseMyBank, PaySafeCard and Eco Card. 
For all our Canadian friends out there, UseMyBank allows you to pay .•• 
www.missbingo.com/missbingo-n-l/nl4/apr16.html - 26k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Setting up for accepting online payments 
this payment option, just go to UseMyBank's web site (http://www.usemybank.com) 
and have a look around. Signing up is straightforward, and the site should •.. 
www.onestopwebsupport.com/ articles-web/payments-basic.htm - 31 k - Cached - Similar pages 

«Casinos Online - Online Casino Promotions and Bonuses 
Click2Pay, Neteller, Citadel, PrePaid ATM, UseMyBank, Firepay, ECO, Delta, 
PaySpark, MoneyBookers, Wire Transfers Download Casino .•. 
www.casinosonlinecasino.com/ - 29k - Cached - Similar pages 

Top Casinos: Try playing the Top casinos on the net featuring ... 
... Neteller Casino Games - Playtech Blackjack Games - Progressive Jackpot 
Usemybank - Random Logic Online Casinos Rating - Random Logic Online Progressive ... 
www.homepagez.com/topcasinos/ - 32k - Cached - Similar pages 

Online Gaming Resource (inc UK Casinos}- Welcome ! 
••• MoneyBookers, insta CASH, lnstaDebit, UseMyBank, ECO, Wire Transfer, Bank Draft 
••• NETeller, Firepay, PrePaid ATM, Bank Draft. Cheque. UseMyBank ••. 
www.homegaming.co.uk/index.php?sitelist=poker&id=10 - 77k - Cached - Similar pages 

THEAPAGE.COM - RTG CASINOS (REALTIMEGAMIN_GL~E.W PLAYER BONUSE_$ 
(REQUEST BONUSES VIA LIVE CHAT), PURCHASE USING: CREDIT/DEBIT CARDS, NETELLER, 
PREPAIDATM, WIRE TRANSFER, CENTRAL COIN, USEMYBANK. ... 
www.theapage.com/rtg1 .htm - 50k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

THE A PAGE.COM - FREE CASINO CASH. BEST SLOTS. 100% BONUSES. 
NEW .•• 
PURCHASE METHODS: CC, DC, NETELLER, FIREPAY, CITADEL, GAMING CARD, ECOCARD, 
MONEYBOOKERS, 900PAY, USEMYBANK, CLICK2PAY. WEEKLY EMAIL PROMOTIONS! .•• 
www.theapage.com/bestbonuses.htm - 49k - Cached - Similar pages 

Online Marketing Research 
UseMyBank is at the moment available only in Canada, but the company is sending 
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Search: @ the web 0 pages from Canada 

Web Results 351 - 360 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.25 seconds) 

Site Review: True Poker 
If you deposited funds by MasterCard®, VISA®, UseMyBank or bank draft, cash outs 
are distributed as USO bank drafts or checks. Bank drafts and checks are ••• 
www.thepokerweb.com/site_review_true_poker_.html - 45k - Cached - Similar pages 

Monaco Gold Casino Review 
••. Moneybookers, FirePay, Citadel, OnDemandFunds, Central Coin, 900Pay, EcoCard, 
PaysafeCard, UseMyBank, Maestro/Switch Card, Solo Card, INSTADEBIT ••• 
www.smartplayers.net/MonacoGoldReview.htm - 27k - Cached - Similar pages 

The Debit News Network:: Up-to-the-Minute Debit and Credit Card ... 
UseMyBank pioneers online payments without credit card ••• UseMyBank's payment 
service has proven to increase online sales for merchants with credit card ••. 
www.debitcardnews.com/ - 81k - Cached - Similar pages 

SharpGambler.com - Casino DelRio 
••• FirePay j INSTAdebit I MoneyBookers I NETeller I UseMyBank I Wire Transfer I 

· ••. paysafecard, 900Pay, Citadel, lnstadebit. Click2pay or UsemyBank ..•. 
www.sharpgambler.com/index.php/articles/Casino_DelRio - 43k - Cached - Similar pages 

Online gamblers guide - club dice Casino review 
••• deposit with Neteller, lnsta Cash, Money bookers, FirePay, Citadel, 900Pay, 
EcoCard, PaysafeCard, UseMyBank, Maestro/Switch Card, Solo Card, INSTADEBIT ... 
www.online-gamblers-guide.com/clubdicereview.html - 28k - Cached - Similar pages 

Prestige Casino Up to $200.00 Bonus 
.•. Firepay, Citadel, MoneyBookers, Paysafecard, ECOCard, UseMyBank, ... 
Wire Transfer, Bank Draft, 900Pay, EcoCard, UseMyBank, lnstaDebit, PaySafeCard ..• 
www.hutcasino.com/prestigecasino.htm - 14k - Cached - Similar pages 

Orange Truth - casinos and promotions reviews - Oraog~ Truth_,_,_._ 
UseMyBank - 10% bonus up to $300 900Pay Wire Transfers - 20% bonus up to $300 a 
month Paysafecard - 10% bonus up to $300 Bank Draft (express) - 10% bonus up .•• 
archives.zrnester.com/88220/45898.html - 27k - Cached - Similar pages 

MqP.le Casino - enjoy over 170 state of the art games. PQw~re.9_by~ 
NETeller; NETeller lnstaCash; Click2Pay; UseMyBank; Credit Card Deposits (Visa 
and Mastercard); Bank Wire-Transfer Deposits; NETeller lnstaCash; Debit Card .•• 
www.Jeffin.com/casinos/Maple_Casino.html - 25k - Cached - Similar pages 

Challenge Casino 
UseMyBank allows Buyers to use their existing Online Banking bill payment ••. 
Players do not have to sign up with UseMyBank to make payments it just uses .•. 
www.challengecasino.com/purch_usemybank.asp - 15k - Cached - S1m1lar pages 

Maple Casino Information and Review 
15% Bank Wire, Click2Pay, moneybookers, NETeller, PaySpark & UseMyBank Bonus up 
to a $3000 Bonus ••. Click2Pay, NETellerlnstaCash, UseMyBank & OHL Deposit ••• 
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:;J"~ JI, AC ~ ~:-c?:: ~ (7)-ftk $i '\' ~~? #.;.~7 T? ~i);....;. .,--Jt,-/71 ~ ./ · -( Translate this page J 
Other information, NETeller, INSTADEBIT, FirePay, Click2Pay, Moneybookers, 
PaySpark, Citadel and UseMyBank"t'C7HJJl2llt.A "t" $ 25(7)ia:tJa~-TA ~-TAl:lt.Aft6 ••. 

www.casino-w1nnersclub.com/allslots.html - 37k - Cach~d - Similar pages 

Merchant Credit Card Services 
UseMyBank Proves ECommerce is Alive and Prospering in Canada UseMyBank's proprietary 
software opens new markets for internet merchants while lowering the ••• 
www.captaintechnology.com/ merchant+credit+card+services+in+canada.html - Similar pages 

Arthurian Online Casino Terms and Conditions 
The maximum total; NETeller, PaySpark, UseMyBank, MoneyBookers, Click2Pay and 
Wire Transfers; bonus payable in a month is £1500.00 .••• 
www.arthuriancasino.eo.uk/viper_promoterms.asp - 43k - Cached - Similar pages 

ONLINE CASINO DEPOSIT GUIDE. ALTERNATIVE DEPOSIT METHODS AT ONLINE ... 
UseMyBank deposit method and online casinos accepting UseMyBank UseMyBank creates 
a bridge between the casino and your own bank's online banking center .••• 
www.casinos.tn.uz/ - 33k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

µsemybank casinos - Online Casinos Engines 
We were looking for pages containing the term usemybank casinos. 0 pages were found. 
Search Took 2.1587 Seconds. Sponsored Results: ••• 
www.onlinecasinosengines.com/ search/search/usemybank-casinos - 8k - Cached - Similar pages 

S~cial Events - A Banner for Community Care for Senior_~ 
•.. E-Business Solutions Inc. which is launching the on-line debit with UseMyBank. 
"UseMyBank's direct debit payment service is just what the online world ••• 
www.pec.on.ca/seniors/specialevents_banner.htm - 11k - Cached - Similar pages 

Maple Casino Review 
Special Bonus Requirements: Only valid if your first deposit is made using 
NETeller, Payspark, Click2Pay, UseMyBank MoneyBookers or Wire Transfer .•.• 
www.gamingday.com/casino_rev1ew/Maple_Casino - 27k - Cached - S1m1lar pages 

Gambling CASINO ONLINE CON BONUS - I MIGLIORI ONLINE CASINO www ... - [Translate 
this page] 
..• Metodi di Pagamento Neteller, lnstaCash, EcoCard, lnstaDebit, UseMyBank. 
Firepay, 900Pay, Citadel, Moneybookers, Bank Draft, Bonifico Bancario, Visa .... 
www.bonuscasino.altervista.org/gambling-casino.txt - Bk - Cached - Similar pages 

Payment Processor , Online Payment Processors 
Usemybank - Instant Online Debit Payments ... made Easy! .•. www.usemybank.com. 
Payment Processors Payment processors www.how2magoo.com ••• 
www Odollarmerchantaccounts.com/ onlinepaymentprocessors/ - 58k - Cached - Similar pages 

Bonus on every deposit casinos 
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Web Results 371 - 380 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.26 seconds) 

WebHostingTalk -Web Hosting Forum 
www.intemetsecure.com www.usemybank.com (my pick) anyone ever work with these 
companies ... also what is the 2co weblink i would like to contact them .••• 
www.webhostingtalk.com/archive/thread/281800-1.html - 24k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Poker 
Visa, MasterCard, UseMyBank, Diners Club, EnsurePay and EveryWhereMoney. 
Customer service: 2417 Toll-free telephone support or e-mail. ••. 
www.coolpoker.net/ - 17k - Cached - Similar pages 

Online Gambling Directory - Sun Vegas Casino review 
NETeller; Click2Pay; UseMyBank; Credit Card Deposits (Visa and Mastercard); 
Bank Wire-Transfer Deposits; NETeller lnstaCash; Debit Card; Firepay Deposits ••. 
www.online-gambling-directory.org/svc-review.php3 - 19k - Cached - Similar pages 

Guaranteed Payment is an Internet and Telephone Banking cash 
GPAY in conjunction with NPAY and UseMyBank provides an internet online banking 
payment processing service. BEN I FITS. Payments are not subject to charge ... 
www.gpay.com/-13k - Cached - Similar pages 

poker usemybank 
poker usemybank accept usemybank deposit. ... Poker Room accept UseMyBank. 
?Sultans Poker Bonus:$15 Free No Purchase Required!Games:Texas Hold'em, Omaha hi, ... 
poker-usemybank.onlinecasinosfreebonusgames.com/ - 27k - Cached - Similar pages 

Click2pay flash bonus directory and search engin~ 
Marcos Breitenstein was sparkled as a certain usemybank deposit bonus casino ... 
We attempt in a excellent usemybank deposit bonus casino of New Games and ... 
www.firstslots.com/download-blackjack.html - 10k - Cached - Similar pages 

Arthurian Casino - for the best onling gaming experi~nc~ 
The maximum total; NETeller, PaySpark, UseMyBank, MoneyBookers, Click2Pay and 
Wire Transfers; bonus payable in a month is $1500.00 .... 
www.arthuriancasino.co.uk/uk/promoterms.asp - 38k - Cached - Similar pages 

2.DNet Australia: News: Business 
UseMyBank Services, from Toronto can load any payment card in real time from all 
major online banks. We are the world's first and only company offering .•. 
www.zdnet.corn.au/news/business/talkback.htm?PROCESS=show& ID=20106843&AT=39154996-39023166t-
1 0000004c - 43k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Prestige Casino - wagerdirectory.com 
... Firepay, Citadel, MoneyBookers, Paysafecard, ECOCard, UseMyBank, ... ECO Card, 
900Pay, eWalletxpress, lnstadebit, UseMyBank, Click2Pay, Central Coin, .. . 
www wagerdirectory.com/casino_detail/prestigecasino.htm - 28k - Cached - Similar pages 

online gambling - best online gambling: online sport book gambling ... 
... Casinos $100 organisations Fun is & of Recieve UseMyBank new Gold casino ••. 
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Web Results 381 - 390 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.25 seconds) 

High Stakes Casino Bonuses 
every month, Get 15% back on all purchases made using Neteller. UseMyBank. 
Payspark, Click2Pay, MoneyBookers and Wire Transfer for up to 1500 complimentary ••• 
online-casinobonus.com/bonuses/high_stakes.htm - 34k - Cached - S_1milar pages 

Casino online: roulette online e casino italiani 
Metodi di Pagamento Neteller, lnstaCash, EcoCard, lnstaDebit, UseMyBank, Firepay, 
900Pay, Citadel, Moneybookers, Bank Draft. Bonifico Bancario, Visa, ••• 
online.casinoroulette name/ - 95k - Cached - Similar pages 

bravesbaseballtickets.com/usemybank-casino/ 
Similar pages 

Crazy Vegas promotions - Orange Truth - CASINO REVIEWS and casino ... 
The maximum total NETeller. Payspark, Click2Pay, UseMyBank. Wire Transfer, FirePay, 
MoneyBookers and Credit Card bonus payable in a month is $1500.00 ..•• 
www.orangetruth.com/promotions/ crazy-vegas-promotions.html - 56k - Cached - Similar pages 

Promotions - Orange Truth - CASINO REVIEWS and casino promotions 
..• Payspark, UseMyBank. Click2Pay, MoneyBookers and Wire Transfer deposit from 
••• lnstadebit or UsemyBank the casino will award you a 10% free play bonus! •••. 
www.orangetruth.com/promotions.html - 44k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

CASINOBUNNY.COM > CDPoker Summary. Details & Comments 
.•• moneybookers, FirePay, Click2Pay, Central Coin, 900Pay, EcoCard. PaySafe, 
lnstaDebit, UseMyBank, Credit Cards, Solo, Bank Draft & Wire Transfer •.. 
www.casinobunny.comNiewCasB.asp?CasB=36 - 34k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Home based business. work at home directory 
A company called UseMyBank has now developed software that allows purchasers to 
... UseMyBank is currently available only in Canada, but the company will be ... 
www.zerostressincome.com/homebusinessopportunities.html - 70k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

on!ine debit card 
UseMyBank for online debit payments."Since 2002. our company, UseMyBank services 
had revolutionized the low-priced payment industry by leveraging the •.. 
www.oncreditcards.org/onlinedebitcard.htm - 15k - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino Gambling 
••• Card Casinos Portal I Find Click2Pay Casinos Online I Find Online Gaming Card 
Casinos I Find Online Usemybank Casinos I Microgaming Play For Fun Casino .•• 
casinogambling.dailygamblingnews.org/ - 45k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Online Casinos Classics 
.•. lnstaDebit. Bank Draft. Moneybookers, UseMyBank, ECO Card, lnstaCash, •.• 
Paysafecard. ECO Card, UseMyBank, lnstaCash, Visa Card and lnstaDebit. ••• 
www online-casinos-classics.com/ - 9k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Kiwi Bingo Content Page 
UseMyBank FAQs Please check on the Promotions Page to see if you qualify for any 
••• UseMyBank allows you to use your existing Online Banking bill payment ... 
www.kiwibingo.com/faqs.html - 67k - C~chep - Si_mjlarpage_s 

Casino Kingdom - wagerdirectory.com 
.•• Neteller, Payspark, FirePay, Citadel, Bank Wire/ACH, UsemyBank, EcoCard, .•. 
FirePay, Citadel, UsemyBank, EcoCard, MoneyBookers, Click2Pay, paysafecard ..•. 
www.wagerdirectory.com/casino_detail/casinokingdom.htm - 27k - Cached - Similar pages 
[More results from www.wagerdirectory.com] 

Best online microgaming casinos 
Music Hall Casino $500 free triple match play bonus.best usemybank casinos. 
• Aztec Riches Casino Triple Deposit bonus - up to $850 free on 1st 3 purchases •.• 
www.casinosconsultant.com/microgaming-casinos.htm - 39k - Cached - Similar pages 

Online Bingo Game FAQs 
NB The deposit related bonus (deposit and Neteller/ UseMyBank/ eWallet/ Moneybookers 
bonus) made by players is limited to $140 BBs per deposit. ... 
www.bingos.com/online-bingo-faq/ bingo-faq.php?sourceid=109340 - 45k - Cached - Similar pages 

Life Style: Read about life style issues in the life style section ... 
usemybank online casinos - Come to usemybank online casinos to find great online 
casinos such as Vegas Palms Casino provided by the familiar Microgaming •.. 
lifestyle.reviewsandopinions.com/ - 23k - Cached - Similar pages 

CASINOBUNNY.COM >The Gaming Club Summar:y_,_()~tajj_s_~_Comments 
Click2Pay I Credit/Debit Cards I EcoCard I NETeller I FirePay I PrePaidATM 
Citadel I Moneybookers I UseMyBank I PaySpark. Payout (OUT) Types Possible: •.. 
www.casinobunny.comNiewCasB.asp?Cas8=54 - 34k - Cached - Similar pages 

900 Pay casinos. casinos accepting 900 Pay payments 
..• PaySafeCard or UseMyBank and a 10% FirePay, Citadel and UseMyBank bonus (up 
... UseMyBank or Wire Transfer, a 10% NETeller lnstaCash bonus (up to $2000 ... 
www.1casmolisting.com/900-pay-casinos/1 - 42k - Cached - Similar pages 

Welcome to Ruby Bingo! 
USEMYBANK FAQs Please check on the Promotions Page to see if you qualify for any 
... UseMyBank allows you to use your existing Online Banking bill payment ..• 
www.rubybingo.com/faq.html - 108k - Cached - Similar pages 

Entertainment News. Movie News. Music News. Humour News ... 
UseMyBank Proves ECommerce is Alive and Prospering in Canada .•. UseMyBank's 
proprietary software opens new markets for internet merchants while lowering .•. 
www.onlypunjab.com/real/mainstory-page-281.html - 14k - Cached - Similar pages 

Best Online Casinos - Casino Tropez Review 
... 900Pay, Citadel, lnstadebit or UsemyBank and get a 10% free play bonus ..•. 
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Web Results 401 - 410 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.25 seconds) 

PaySpark casinos.casinos with PaySpark 
CASINOS THAT ACCEPT USEMYBANK DEPOSITS PaySpark casinos:online casinos that accept 
UseMyBank PaySpark. PaySpark Deposit Guide ••. 
paysparkcasinos.freespaces.com/ - 23k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino Las Vegas - Superb new player and ongoing bonuses @ LasVegas 
15% Neteller, lnstacash, MoneyBookers, EcoCard, PaySafeCard or UseMyBank bonus. 
If you deposit using Neteller, lnstacash, MoneyBookers, EcoCard, ... 
www.1casinolisting.com/casino/casino-las-vegas - 44k - Cached - Similar pages 

Western Union - Wire Transfer Bonus Casinos - Get A Bonus For ... 
... lnstadebit, Click2pay or UsemyBank they will award you a 10% bonus free in cash! 
... INSTADEBIT, UseMyBank, Credit Cards, Wrre Transfer, and Bank Draft .... 
no-deposit-required-online-casinos.ccd1 .com/ wire-transfer-bonus-deposit-casinos.shtml - 77k - 25 Jun 2005 -
Cached - Similar pages 

Vegas Villa Casino FAQ 
UseMyBank creates a bridge between the casino and your own bank's on line .. . 
Click here for full instructions on using UseMyBank to purchase casino credits ... . 
www.vegasvilla.com/faq.asp?BTag=ad_87308 - 35k - Cached - Similar pages 

SharpGambler.com - All Slots 
... INSTAdebit I MoneyBookers I NETeller I PaySpark I UseMyBank I Wrre Transfer I 
... NETeller, Click2Pay, PaySpark, lnstadebit. Moneybookers or UseMyBank ... 
www.sharpgambler.com/index.php/articles/All_Slots - 44k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Online casino deposit methods 
UseMyBank lets you pay from your own bank account without having to disclose .•. 
At present UseMyBank is supported by only a handful of Canadian Banks (Bank ... 
www.casinospage.com/deposit_options.htm - 86k - Cached - Similar pages 

Internet Poker Game I Cardroom Internet Poker 
College Poker Championship. Deposit Methods: Click2Pay Neteller, FirePay, PaySpark, 
UseMyBank, Visa, MasterCard, Diners Club accepted at our pokerrooms .... 
www.pokerroom-com.cc-atm.com/ - 74k - Cached - Similar pages 

Wild Jack Casino Information and Review 
... Time Ever Using Citadel, Click2Pay, FirePay, lnstaDebit, moneybookers, NETeller, 
Payspark & UseMyBank Bonus .... Click2Pay & UseMyBank (Canadians only) ... 
www.bet2gamble.com/Directory/wild-jack-casino/ - 67k - Cached - Similar pages 
[More results from www.bet2gamble.com] 

Europa Casino Review 
... Bank Draft, Bank Wrre Transfer, Citadel. ECO Card, Firepay, instaCash, 
instaDebit, MasterCard, Moneybookers, Neteller, Paysafe Card, UseMyBank, Visa .... 
www.topcasinopages.com/EuropaCasino.html - 14k - Cached - Similar pages 

Online Casino - Biggest Jackpots, $100 Free Bonus! 
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I Latest Banking News I Business Thought Leadership I BNET 
UseMyBank pioneers online payments without credit card UseMyBank Services has 
pioneered a way for consumers with online banking to make "Instant Online ••• 
business.updates.com/topic.aspx?topic=76 - 21k - Cached - Similar pa_ges 

King Daddy Casinos: May 2005 
Deposit Options:Neteller, Click2Pay, Firepay, Payspark, lnstadebit, UseMyBank(Canada), 
MasterCard, Visa, Diners Club International .•. 
www kingdaddycasrnos.com/ archive/2005_05_01_archive html - 68k - Cached - Similar pages 

alternative market - insurance management risk 
UseMyBank - Instant online debit payments ... made easy! http://www.usemybank.com/ 
An innovative company focused on providing an alternative to the existing ••. 
www.financial-industry.com/ topics/alternative-market.html - 15k - Cached - Similar pages 

Frequently Asked Bingo Questions 
What is UseMyBank? This is good news for our Canadian Players, who can now pay 

· ••• Visit www.usemybank.com for more details. Back To Top. How do I sign up? .•• 
www.mapaubrngo.com/faq.asp - 77k - Cached - Similar pages 

Baraka Bingo 
UseMyBank FAQs. Please check on the Promotions Page to see if you qualify •.. 
UseMyBank allows you to use your existing Online Banking bill payment service ... 
www.barakabingo.com/faq.html - 71 k - Cached - Similar pages 

Baccarat Gambling Transfer - UK Gambling & Casino Directory 
OnDemand Funds PaySpark Prepaid ATM TeleBuy UseMyBank Wire Transfer. Online 
Gambling ... www.gamingday.com. Cheap Casino Gambling Companies •.. 
www.my-casino-gambling.com/gambling-casino/ Baccarat-Gambling-Transfer.html - 41k - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino Tropez review - Casinobonus.nu 
Neteller, lnstaCash. EcoCard, lnstaDebit, UseMyBank, Firepay, 900Pay, Citadel, 
Moneybookers, Bank Draft, Wire Transfer, Visa, Mastercard, My Citadel, ... 
www.casinobonus.nu/review/casinotropez.php - 11k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

QQQochte.ru - Search Results - bonus casino depositl!c;1sh no 
•.. Citadel Commerce, UseMyBank, PaySpark Casino Classic Online Casino Bonus ... 
UseMyBank, Credit Cards, NETeller, Pay Spark, FirePay, lnstaDebit Vegas? ... 
popochte.ru/bonus-casino-deposit-flash-no.html - 49k - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino Gambling - Blackjack-Casino.us.com 
Currently available to Canadian citizens only, UseMyBank creates a bridge •.. 
However, UseMyBank has agreed to convert the Canadian value to US dollars, ••• 
www.blackjack-casino.us.com/casino-gambling.php - 45k - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino Purchasing Options 
UseMyBank creates a bridge between the casino and your own bank's online banking 
center. Simply authorize a debit from your bank account to the casino, .•. 
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Rainbow Magic Computer Services 
Member of WEAV. UseMyBank - Instant Online Direct Payment System. UseMyBank -
Instant Online Direct Payment System, Sign Up in minutes! ••• 
www.rainbowmagic.bc.ca/ - 6k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Vegas Red Online Casino - Payment Options 2 
UseMyBank allows you to use your existing Online Banking bill payment service 
with each of the supported Banks to make payments to your casino account. .•. 
www casinoredvegas.com/pop_po2.html - 41 k - Cached - Similar pages 

Payment Facilitation Services - Credit BR 
UseMyBank - Instant on line debit payments ... made easy! ... UseMyBank is not 
responsible for any fees that are associated with the facilitation of this .•. 
credit.br.com/payment-facilitation-services.html - 20k - Cached - Similar pages 

1J~.Jt--D~~~?~~ 

\ .. ~ft~UsemyBankC7)~~:1J~'f =~J~C7)il*~ 1 O %0)*-T.Affa> ~J *To 
•~~~a>~~~-ff~V~~O)a~J'J~'f=~mO)i1*~15%0)*-'7.Affa>~*To 
www.casinotropez.jp/jp/300/ex1/bonus.html - Similar pages 

Maple Casino Casino Review. Maple Casino Online Casinq..__Mc;!Ql!3~ 
UseMyBank. Initial Bonus Offers, :, 150% bonus on first deposit, with a maximum 
bonus of $60; 15X rollover required. Withdrawal Terms,:, Withdrawal .•. 
www.casinobettingrev1ews.com/maple/review - 73k - Cached - S1m1lar pages 

The__6est Online Casino Bonus Deals! Blac&ac~.._$Jots. Roulette . ._. 
... UseMyBank, Bank Check, Money Gram, EveryWhereMoneyTM, & Wire Transfer .... 
Click2Pay, FirePay, UseMyBank, ECO Card, PaySpark, & lnstaDebit. •.. 
click2pay-neteller.com/casinos.html - 19k - Cached - Similar pages 

Use My Bank Casinos: online casinos that accept deposit with ... 
online casinos that accept deposit with usemybank payment method. 
usemybankcasinos.dailycasinosnews.com/ - 14k - Cached - Similar pages 

Online Gaming Resource (inc UK Casinos)- Welcome ! 
•.• NETeller, FirePay, PrePaidATM, Citadel, Moneybookers, UseMyBank, PaySpark ... 
Moneybookers, lnstaCash, lnstaDebit, ECOCard, PaysafeCard, UseMyBank ... 
sofacasinos.co.uk/index.php?sitelist=standard - 107k - Cached - Similar pages 

The Casino Deposit Bonus Chart 
15% bonus on all NETeller, Bank Wires, Click2Pay, UseMyBank and PaySpark. 10% on 
all NETeller lnstaCash and 5% on all Debit Card, Visa & MasterCard and ... 
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ruby-bingo.gamblerplace.com/ - 21 k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Tiki Bingo at Online Casinos Gambler Place 
... NETeller, instaCASH, Moneybookers, FirePay, 900Pay,CITADEL, EcoCard, INSTADEBIT, 
UseMyBank, PaySegeCard, Wire transfer, and Banker's Draft ... 
tiki-bingo.gamblerplace.com/ - 21 k - Cached - S1m1lar pages 

Vegas Red Review at Online Casinos Gambler Place 
... they offer Credit cards (Visa, MasterCard), Neteller, lnstaCash, EcoCard, 
lnstaDebit, UseMyBank, Firepay, 900Pay, Citadel, Moneybookers, Bank Draft, ... 
vegas-red-casino.gamblerplace.com/vegas-red-casmo.asp - 10k - Cached - Similar pages 

Respectable Prepaid Atm Online Casino operating with PrePaid ATM 
.•. Poker Play For Fun Casino I online casinos I Playtech Ondemandfunds Online 
Casinos I Usemybank Casinos List I Play lnstadebit Casino Games I Casino That ... 
bestprepaidatmonlinecasmos.freehostingdepartments.com/ - 26k - Cached - Similar pages 

USA Casino at Online Casinos Gambler Place 
••• Neteller, EcoCard, Money bookers, Wire Transfer, Bank draft, PaySafeCard, 
lnstaCash, Fire Pay, lnstaDebit, Citadel, 900Pay, and UseMyBank ... 
usa-casmo.gamblerplace.com/ - 22k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Race Track Casino at Online Casinos Gambler Place 
Credit Cards (Visa, Master Card), Neteller, FirePay, Wire Transfer, Bank Draft, 
Citadel, Moneybookers, lnstacash, Paysafe, ECO, lnstadebit and UseMyBank ... 
race-track-casino.gamblerplace.com/ - 22k - Cached - Similar pages 

C~~!Do Fortune Review at Online Casino_$_(3arnbl~_r ~laGe 
As of today (06/18/2005), they offer Credit Cards(Visa, Master Card), Neteller, 
FirePay, PrepaidATM, MoneyBookers, UseMyBank, Wire Transfer, Western Union, ... 
online-poker-rooms.gamblerplace.com/casrno-fortune.asp - 1 Ok - Cached - S1m1lar pages 

_EurQP-a Casino Review at Online C~~i119s_G.am.pl~r:__Ela_ce 
.•. Neteller, lnstaCash, Moneybookers, Citadel, paysafecard, wire transfers, 
900pay, instadebit, ECOCard. UseMybank and bank draft as purchasing options .... 
online-poker-rooms.gamblerplace.com/europa-casino.asp - 1 Ok - Cached - Similar pages 
[ More results from online-poker-rooms.gamblerplace.com ] 

Play casino games at Grand Online Casino Netpay Casino Degosit 
Online Bingo I Usemybank Casino Deposit Bonus I online casinos I Multihand video 
poker I Best Firepay Casinos I Best Progressive Jackpots I neteller atmcard .•• 
bestplaytechnetpaycasinos.freehostingdepartments.com/ - 29k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Toronto> Money & Law> Money Order & Transfer Service 
UseMyBank Services, Inc. (Toronto) UseMyBank enables Sellers to accept direct 

hnp://v.ww.google.ca/search?q=usemybank&hl=en&lr=&start=51 O&sa=N 06/27/2005 



Google Search: usemybank Page 1 of 2 

. 
Google· 

Web Images Groups News Local more » 
usemybank ,---S-ea-rch-...... J Advanc:ed Search 

.__ ---· Preferences 

Search: @ the web C pages from Canada 

Web Results 521 - 530 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.34 seconds) 

Race Track Casino at Online Casinos Gambler Place 
Credit Cards (Visa, Master Card), Neteller, FirePay, Wrre Transfer, Bank Draft, 
Citadel, Moneybookers, lnstacash, Paysafe, ECO, lnstadebit and UseMyBank ••• 
race-track-casino.gamblerplace.com/ - 22k - Cached - Similar pag_es 

Casino Fortune Review at Online Casinos Gambler Place 
As of today (06/18/2005), they offer Credit Cards(Visa, Master Card), Neteller, 
FirePay, PrepaidATM, MoneyBookers, UseMyBank, Wrre Transfer, Western Union, •.. 
online-poker-rooms.gamblerplace.com/casino-fortune.asp - 1 Ok - Cached - Similar pages 

Europa Casino Review at Online Casinos Gambler Place 
•.. Neteller, lnstaCash, Moneybookers, Citadel, paysafecard, wire transfers, 
900pay, instadebit, ECOCard, UseMybank and bank draft as purchasing options .••. 
online-poker-rooms.gamblerplace.com/europa-casino.asp - 1 Ok - Cached - Similar pages 
[ More results from online-poker-rooms.gamblerplace.com] 

Play casino games at Grand Online Casino Netpay Casino Deposit 
Online Bingo I Usemybank Casino Deposit Bonus I online casinos I Multihand video 
poker I Best Firepay Casinos I Best Progressive Jackpots I neteller atmcard .•• 
bestplaytechnetpaycasinos.freehostingdepartments.com/ - 29k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Toronto> Money & Law> Money Order & Transfer Service 
UseMyBank Services, Inc. (Toronto) UseMyBank enables Sellers to accept direct 
online payments, in real-time, from over 7 Million Online Banking Buyers! ... 
www.shopintoronto.com/Money_Law/ Money_Order_Transfer_Service/ - 40k - Cached - Similar pages 

yseroybank casinos 
UseMyBank casinos/online casinos with largest bonus:Play the free chips.free 
bonus casino games such as Blackjack.Roulette.Craps, Slots.video slots.poker .•. 
www.onlinecasinosfreebonusgames.com/ usemybankcasinos.htm - 36k - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino Fortune Review at Online Casinos Gambler Plac~ 
As of today (06/23/2005), they offer Credit Cards(Visa, Master Card), Neteller, 
FirePay, PrepaidATM, MoneyBookers, UseMyBank, Wrre Transfer, Western Union, •.. 
casino-us.gamblerplace.com/casino-fortune.asp - 1 Ok - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - S1m1lar pages 

f::_~ress wallet 900 Rfil'~sinos 
.•• payment alternatives: FirePay, NETeller, lnstaCash, Moneybookers, Citadel, 
wire transfer, 900pay, lnstadebit, EcoCard, UseMyBank, and bank draft/check .••. 
wallet900pay.freespaces.com/ - 30k - 25 Jun 2005 ~Cached - S1m1lar pages 

INSTANT Wire Transfer Casinos 
Other deposit casinos ( casinos that accept Credit/Debit Cards, NETeller, 
FirePay ,Citadel, PaySpark, EcoCard, Click2Pay and UseMyBank deposit. ) •.. 
instant.freespaces.com/ - 24k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Play Caribbean Poker at Cinema Casino. Reputable Online Casino 
.•• Recommended Citadel Casino I neteller atmcard casinos I Reputable Paysafe Card 

http:/1www.google.ca/search?q=usemybank&hl=en&lr=&start=520&sa=N 06/27/2005 



Google Search: usemybank Page I of 2 

Google 
Web Images Groups News Local more» 

usemybank -Sea-rch-...... J Advanced Search 
. Prefe[l!IQIS 

Search: @ the web C pages from Canada 

Web Results 541 - 548 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.30 seconds) 

Play Caribbean Poker at Cinema Casino. Reputable Online Casino 
••• Recommended Citadel Casino I neteller atmcard casinos I Reputable Paysafe Card 
Casinos I Usemybank Casinos Games I Casino Deposit With Gaming Card ••• 
cytechcasinosguides.hosttopost.com/ - 31 k - Cached - Sir:nil_ar pages 

Play Blackjack at English Harbour Casino - Top Rated Online Casino 
Usemybank Online Casino I Recommended Wire Transfer Casinos I Pai Gow Poker 
Money I Craps Win I Golden Pyramid Casino I Bingo Gambling Software I Bank Draft ••. 
rev1ewsplaytechblackjackgames.myfreefilehost.com/ - 32k - Cached - Similar pages 

Respectable Paysafe Card Casinos operating with PaySafe Card 
••• rules I Big Book Casino I Random Logic Casinos Guides I playtech casinos 
reviews I Today lglobal Media Casinos I Free Lists Of Usemybank Casinos I Seven ••• 
bestpaysafecardonlinecasino.freehostingdepartments.com/ - 36k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino Las Vegas Details - [ Translate this page ] 
Neteller, lnstacash, MoneyBookers, EcoCard, PaySafeCard o UseMyBank Ricevi un 
bonus immediate del 15% su tutti I depositi superiori ai 50€ effettuati presso ... 
www.casinolasvegas.com/ currency-euros/lang-it/promotions.html - 14k - Cached - Similar pages 
[More results from www.cas1nolasvegas.com] 

Play Blackjack at USA Casino - Top Rated Online Casino 
••• flash based casinos j lglobal Media Online Blackjack I Usemybank Casino ... 
Gamble With Usemybank I Approved Strip Poker Casinos I online casinos I Free ... 
netellercasinosguide.Joinfreewebpages.com/ - 23k - Cached - Similar pages 

Credit Card Credit Cards Casino List Credit Cards__Ca.sl@_P~g,ioit .,_ . 
... online casinos ratings I Best Usemybank Online Casinos I The Bingo Halls .•. 
Playtech Play For Real Casinos I Canada Usemybank Casino 11 Bingo Card .•. 
creditcardscasinodespoitmethod.hosttopost.com/ - 37k - Cached - Similar pages 

Termes et conditions - Bonus 25 cre(jits casi11Q - [Translate this page] 
.•. premier depot en utilisant une de nos methode de paiement preferee (FirePay, 
NETeller, Click2Pay, PaySpark, lnstadebit, Moneybookers cu UseMyBank) .... 
trench allslots.com/termsetcondition.php - 22k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

ca sin o-d eposit-method s. onlinecasinosfreebon us9.?mes . .._, 
Similar pages 

In order to show you the most relevant results, we have omitted some entries very similar to 
the 548 already displayed. 
If you like, you can repeat the search with the omitted results included. 

~ c\.,\.>\.HJU\.>CJ\.h.)\.)og I e 
Result Page: Preyi_OU$4_~~~474849505152535455 
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GOOGLE SEARCH RESULTS AND SELECTED WEB PAGES 

FOR USEMYBANK 

INDEX 

DOCUMENT 

Selected print offs from Google Hits for "UseMyBank" 

Casinos that accept UseMyBank Deposits 

Casinos that accept UseMyBank Deposits 

UseMyBank Casinos 

Approved UseMyBank Casinos 

UseMyBank Slot Machines 

UseMyBank Casinos: Online Casinos using UseMyBank 

UseMyBank Casinos 

UseMyBank Casinos: Online Casinos using UseMyBank 

Microgaming UseMyBank Casinos: Recommended UseMyBank Online 
Casinos 

UseMyBank Online Casinos - Casinos that take UseMyBank for Deposit 

Bossmedia UseMyBank Casinos: UseMyBank Casino Bonuses 

Casino UseMyBank: Casino UseMyBank Money 

Java UseMyBank Casinos: UseMyBank Casino Play for Fun 

Grand Hotel Casino - UseMyBank Deposits 

UseMyBank Casinos: Online Casinos Accept UseMyBank Deposit 

French UseMyBank Casinos: Listed Online UseMyBank Casinos 

Gamble with UseMyBank: Top UseMyBank Casinos 

UseMyBank Casinos 

Bad UseMyBank Casinos: Winners with UseMyBank Casinos 

Playtech UseMyBank Casino: Rated UseMyBank Casino 

Safe Casino UseMyBank Payment: UseMyBank Banking Information for 
Gamblers 

Reputable UseMyBank Casinos: UseMyBank Gambling Bonus 

Wager with UseMyBank: Top UseMyBank Online Casinos 

World UseMyBank Casino: Find Online UseMyBank Casinos 
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DOCUMENT 

China UseMyBank Casinos: Read All there is to Know About UseMyBank 
Casinos 

UseMyBank Casinos and Other Gambling Sites 

Betoncharity.com (Note, This identifies many "offshore" gambling 
establishments and shows that UseMyBank can be used at these sites) 

UseMyBank Casinos and Sports Books (Shows sports books. many of which are 
offshore, that subscribe to UseMyBank) 

Jackpots in a Flash- UseMyBank 

High Rollers UseMyBank Casinos: UseMyBank VIP Casinos 

Good UseMyBank Casinos: Only UseMyBank Casinos 

UseMyBank Deposits Bonus: UseMyBank Casinos Rating 

UseMyBank Casinos Deposit: UseMyBank Casinos 

UseMyBank Casinos List: Casinos using UseMyBank 

Online Casinos using UseMyBank: Casinos that Accept UseMyBank 

UseMyBank Casino Guides: UseMyBank Casino Information 

UseMyBank Casino Pay: UseMyBank Casinos Deposit List 

UseMyBank Betting: Best UseMyBank Online Casinos 

UseMyBank Casino Cash: UseMyBank Online Casinos 

UseMyBank 10% Bonus Casino: Online Deposits with UseMyBank 

UseMyBank Casino Deposit Method: UseMyBank Casino List 

Listed Online UseMyBank Casinos: UseMyBank Deposit Blackjack Games 

UseMyBank Payment Processing and Banking (N.B. UseMyBank accepts direct 
payments with your Online internet bank access to the Bank of Montreal, CIBC, 
Desjardins, Royal Bank, Scotia Bank, and TD Canada Trust. Additional 
Canadian, United States and International Financial Institutions are planned for 
release throughout 2004) 

RR. UseMyBank Casinos Portal: UseMyBank Casino 

SS. Top UseMyBank Casinos: 

TT. UseMyBank Casinos Portal: UseMyBank Casino Blackjack 

UU. Best UseMyBank Online Casinos: UseMyBank Casinos Deposit List 

VV. Video Poker Reviews (N.B. UseMyBank Casinos offers all these fantastic games 
and casino software at Privilege Casino in English) 
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DOCUMENT 

WW. UseMyBank Com: Deposit using UseMyBank (Play unbelievable instacash 
UseMyBank Casinos to enjoy giveaways on the internet. Enjoy wonderful 
deposit using UseMyBank in order to increase your net wagering skills about the 
topic internet betting guides.) 

XX. Top UseMyBank Casino 

YY. UseMyBank Download Casino 

ZZ. UseMyBank Casino Bonuses: UseMyBank Internet Casino 



Google Search: "usemybank" 

Google 
Web Images Groups News Local more » 
"usemybank"!,.... -S-ea_r_c_h -.] Advanced Search 

. . Preffile[l~S 

Search: ,~ the web : pages from Canada 

Page 1 of 1 

Web Results 1 -10 of about 69,100 for "usemybank". (0.14 seconds) 

UseMyBank - Instant on line debit payments ... made easy! 
Enables sellers to accept direct online debit payments. 
www.usemybank.com/ - 16k - Cached - Similar pages 

UseJ\llyBank - Instant on line debit payments ... made easy! 
An innovative company focused on providing an alternative to the existing payment 
processing market place by simplifying and streamlining the clients •.. 
www. usemybank com/faq asp - 21 k - Cached - Similar pages 

Search: blinks - OXiDE 
Search results for blinks from OXiDE Metasearch ..•. Web Pages Images Audio 
Multimedia News. Advanced Search I Preferences I Tools & Tips ... 
americanusemybankcasino.blinks.com/ - 58k - 22 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Gamble at Usemybank Casino Funds 
Approved Usemybank Casino : Crazy Vegas Casino gives $111. 
www.psend.com/users/ApprovedUsemybankCasino/ - 29k - Cached - Similar pages 

Eine~tra:_Use_MyB_a__ok slams competing_ bank 'bully-boy' tactics 
UseMyBank business development VP Brian Crozier says that on the eve of ... 
The banks cite fraud fears and concerns that UseMyBank is passing itself off as ... 
www.finextra.com/fullstory .asp?id= 13793 - Similar pages 

U$e_MyB.ao_k~~sj1Jos at Onlin_e Casinos Gambler Plac~ 
UseMyBank Casinos at Gambler Place. Details on online casinos that offer UseMyBank 
as payment option. 
www.gamblerplace.com/usemybank_casinos.asp - 28k - Cached - Similar pages 

UseMyB_ank - GeLil2.5_<;:tm;>osit bonu_§ 
UseMyBank is a new online payment solution for Canadians. It creates a bridge 
between merchant websites and the player's own bank's online banking center. 
www.allslots.com/usemybank-casino.php - 41 k - 22 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

UseMyBank Slotsmachines - Get a $25 Deposit Bonus 
Get a $25 UseMyBank Deposit Bonus.UseMyBank is a new trusted online payment 
solution for Canadians. It creates a bridge between merchant websites and the ... 
www.allslots.com/usemybank-slotsmachines.php - 43k - 22 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

News - Etherlinx signs agreement with UseMyBank as Online Debit ... 
The online debit payment service is a state-of-the-art transaction delivery 
infrastructure that leverages the financial institutions' online banking payment ... 
www.etherlinx.ca/news_debit.html - 27k - Cached - Similar pages 

Usemybank Deposit Information - Usemybank Casinos 
Gambling Directory Online Casinos Using Usemybank present Usemybank Casinos. 
usemybankcasinos.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 34k - Cached - Similar pages 

http://www.google.ca/search?biw=l003&hl=en&q=%22usemybank.%22&meta= 06/24/2005 



Google Search: usemybank 

Google 
Web Images Groups News Local more » 

usemybank 

Search: ~· the web.:::~ pages from Canada 

Search ] Advanced Search 
..___ __ _,. Preferences 

Page 1 of 2 

Web Results 11 - 20 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.07 seconds) 

Usemybank_Q_eposjtJ11fo_rmation_:- Usemyb~_nk_Ca~jno~ 
Gambling Directory Online Casinos Using Usemybank present Usemybank Casinos. 
usemybankcasmos.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 34k - Cached - Similar pages 

UseMyBank $1otsmac:hines -(3et a $25_ _Dej'.)o~it Bont,Js 
Get a $25 UseMyBank Deposit Bonus.UseMyBank is a new trusted online payment 
solution for Canadians. It creates a bridge between merchant websites and the .•. 
www.allslots.com/usemybank-slotsmachines.php - 43k - 26 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

UseMyBank Casinos 
UseMyBank is an innovative company focused on simplifying and ... UseMyBank's 
Automated Clearing and Settlement system for Sellers and Affiliates allows ... 
www.casinoguide.ws/30.html - 25k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Reputable Casino That Accept Usemybank that accept Use My Bank 
Microgaming Usemybank Casinos provide highest level of privacy and security. 
microgamingusemybankcasinos.joinfreewebpages.com/ - 32k - Cached - Similar pages 

usemybank_casioos,onli11e c;:c;isin_o~_ac:_c;:epti11_g_usemybar_ik&r:iliri_EL ... 
Wagerlover.com features online casinos, poker rooms, sportsbooks and tips for 
online gamblers. 
www.wagerlover.com/usemybank-casinos.htm - 43k - Cached - Similar pages 

Use My Bank Bossmedia Usemybank_ Casioos Usemybank _Casino __ B_onu_ses 
Usemybank Casino Deposit Bonus: Bossmedia Usemybank Casinos ... This site features 
information about Bossmedia Usemybank Casinos so that you can advance your ... 
www.freewebcpanelhost.com/ host/bossmediausemybankcasinos/ - 18k - Cached - Similar pages 

Lecir_n_how_to_pla.y .. C~1ribbeanPok~r_atS~n_Ve_g~s_Ca_sioQ_G@9t__. .. 
Casino Usemybank - supports secured transactions .... This section is all about 
Casino Usemybank in order to increase your online betting capacity .... 
www.freewebcpanelhost.com/hosUcasinousemybank/ - 21 k - Cached - Similar pages 
[More results from www.freewebcpanelhost.com] 

Iop Rated Usemybank lnteuif3t Casino!:) ~t_largest online ca~irio ..• 
Bet at Usemybank Internet Casinos: receive $111 Bonus from Crazy Vegas Casino. 
javausemybankcasinos.hostingfreewebs.com/ - 19k - Cached - Similar pages 

Grc:ind Hotel Casino Qnline w~lcomes you in sJyle! 
UseMyBank's Automated Clearing and Settlement system for Sellers and ... 
UseMyBank accepts direct payments with your Online Internet Bank access to the Bank ... 
www.grandhotelcasino.com/ banking/purchases_usemybank.asp - 26k - Cached - Similar pages 

USEMY6ANK S_ERVICES 
Read, rate and write contributions, questions and surveys on USEMYBANK SERVICES. 
And rate the company on performance and Skills like Strategy and Marketing. 
www.yeald.com/Yeald/c/28282893/usemybank_services.html - Similar pages 

http://www.google.ca/search?q=usemybank&hl=en&lr=&start=lO&sa=N 06/27/2005 



Google Search: usemybank 

Google 
Web Images Groups News Local more » 

usemybank ,.--S-ea_r_c_h__,j Advanced Search 
----· Preferenc.!1§ 

Search: (i the web :~ pages from Canada 

Page 1 of 2 

Web Results 21 - 30 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.08 seconds) 

BE3$t Usem_yb_an k_ca~ino~ 
usemybank casinos:online casinos accept usemybank deposit ... Miami Beach Casino 
$30 bonus on your first $50 deposit.featured usemybank casinos ... . 
casinos.freewebpage.org/ usemybank_deposit_online_casinos htm - 14k - Cached - S1m1lar pages 

f_r_eJ1ch _Usemybank Ca~inosJ_Llsted_ ODUD.e Usemy_ba_n_k_CCisJnosJ Fund •.. 
Listed Online Usemybank Casinos that offers Fund Your Casino Account With Usemybank. 
www.yourdreamhost.com/host/frenchusemybankcasinos/ - 30k - Cached - Similar pages 

Play Video Poker at Fortune Casino: Recommended Usemybank Online ... 
For the highest level of privacy choose Gamble With Usemybank. 
www.yourdreamhost.com/host/gamblewithusemybank/ - 28k - Cached - Similar pages 
[ More results from www.yourdreamhost.com] 

UseMyBank Casinos 
Information about UseMyBank, a list of casinos accepting UseMyBank deposits and 
cash outs. 

· www.gamingday.com/usemybank-casinos.php - 41 k - Cached - Similar pages 

UseMyBank Casino - Use My Bank Casinos Deposit List 
How to deposit in a online casino with UseMyBank .... This list is updated every 
month so that you have the newest UseMyBank Online Casino list. ... 
www.casinowatchdogs.com/UseMyBank-Casino.aspx - 20k - Cached - Similar pages 

World-Class_ Online Casinos- Usemybaok CC3rd O_nline_Casinos 
Winners With Usemybank Casinos that accepts Usemybank Card Online Casinos. 
badusemybankcasinos.freehostingdepartments.com/ - 16k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

U_se _ _My Sank F'laytech Usemyban1LCa~!1Jo_Rat.ec:f __ Usemyban~.CC1sino 
You may be interested in Playtech Usemybank Casino to help you boost ... 
Enjoy extraordinary Wager With Usemybank and benifit from the wagers on the net. ... 
playtechusemybankcasino.freesubdomainhost.com/ - 28k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

UseMyBank Purchasing Information 
Online casino offering slots, craps, video poker, blackjack, roulette, baccarat 
and more. Free money sign-up offer and instant cash payouts. 
www.7sultans.com/UseMyBank.asp?BTag=7S_Direct - 20k - Cached - Similar pages 

UseMyBankFAQ 
Online Poker Games for Live Poker Players at Check n Raise Poker.com, the Best 
Poker Room on the Internet. Innovative, Responsive, Reliable. 
live.checknraisepoker.com/ about/payment_methods/useMyBank.php - 14k - Cached - Similar pages 

Cc:rnin_o_u_sjng_Saf~ C.~sino Use_m_y_bank.Pc:wment: RP~y_ECilei<:~_C~~_ioo 
For the highest payouts play at Safe Casino Usemybank Payment. 
safecasinousemybankpayment.myfreefilehost.com/ - 28k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

http://www.google.ca/search?q=usemybank&hl=en&lr=&start=20&sa=N 06/27/2005 



Google Search: usemybank Page 1 of 2 

Google 
Web Images Groups News Local more » 

usemybank 1.--S-ea_r_c_h_,j Advanced Search 
. . Pre1imiJl~e_s 

Search: ~ the web : pages from Canada 

Web Results 31 - 40 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.14 seconds) 

U$~MySa_ok Services. Inc - Complete PrQfile 
Operating Name: UseMyBank Services, Inc. Mailing Address 1183-?B Pleasant Blvd 
... Website URL: http://www.usemybank.com. Data Provider: Joseph luso ... 
strategis.ic.gc.ca/ccclsearch/navigate.do?language=eng& portal=1 &estblmntNo=234567052893&profi .. - 28k -
Cached - Similar pages 

Play_ Caribbean Poker at Map.le_ Casioo,._Repyt~ble __ OnJio_e_Casino 
Highly Secured lnstacash Usemybank Casinos at best gambling directory .... 
lnstacash Usemybank Casinos:Reputable Usemybank Casinos ... 
reputableusemybankcasinos.hostingwithusonline.com/ - 33k - Cached - Similar pages 

Learn how to play Video Poker at Golden Palace Casino: Recommended ... 
Wager With Usemybank - fastest deposits .... Recommended Usemybank Online 
Casinos:Wager With Usemybank. Recommended Usemybank Online Casinos ... 
www.websfreehost.com/host/wagerwithusemybank/ - 17k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Play at Usemybank Deposit Card Games: Find Online Usemybank Casinos 
For the best payouts play at World Usemybank Casino. 
www.websfreehost.com/host/worldusemybankcasino/ - 21 k - Cached - Similar pages 

The Green Sheet. Inc. · Publications 
Online shoppers want to use their debit card and UseMyBank has a way for them to 
do so. UseMyBank was founded in July 2002 based on the concept that the ... 
www.greensheet.com/cprofiles/usemybank.html - 30k - Cached - Similar pages 

f>NNOnline _ _:: tbe noriprqfit news_and intormationr~_sour_ce 
My homepage: http://usemybank.com Interests: payments. Last 10 comments by UseMyBank:. 
Last 10 news submissions sent by UseMyBank: ... 
www.pnnonline.org/ user.php?op=userinfo&uname=UseMyBank - 23k - Cached - Similar pages 

Highe~t payouts : play _at UsemybankDeposit Bacque1t_Games 
Receive - $400 at Casino Las Vegas , China Usemybank Casinos. 
chinausemybankcasinos.hosttopost.com/ - 17k - Cached - Similar pages 

Us~MyBank_C_asinq 
Use UseMyBank to purchase or deposit at these online casinos, poker rooms, bingo 
rooms and sports betting sites. 
www.bonuszoo.com/casino_deposit.php?what=usemybank - 107k - Cached - Similar pages 

U_s_~MyBaok_Casin~_Q!re~to_ry_ - Guide to Sportsbooks. Bing_o.__PQlseL_u 
A comprehensive and accurate, fully searchable directory of online gambling sites 
on the internet. Includes rankings, statistics, reviews and player comment ... 
betoncharity.com/casinodirectory/features/usemybank/ - 148k - Cached - Similar pages 

Cb_Q9_s_~ _security_,_pJ~y_gt_J_a..ckQQt Clty_CC!sino. de_pQ_sitwith _:__U_s_e__._._. 
Casino That Accept Usemybank provides $200 Bonus at Jackpot City Casino .... 
Usemybank Online Casino Game:Online Casinos Using Usemybank ... 
onlinecasinosusingusemybank.freeservershosts.com/ - 21 k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

http://www.google.ca/search?q=usemybank&hl=en&lr=&start=30&sa=N 06/27/2005 
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gold-pages.net/cgi-bin/forum/ gforum.cgi?forum=134:guest=35944 - 56k- Cached - Similar pages 

TalkBack: UseMyBank ... lnstant Online Debit Payments ... Made Easy ... 
UseMyBank for "instant online debit payments." Since 2002, our company, UseMyBank 
Services has revolutionized the payment industry by leveraging the ... 
news.com.com/5208-1029-0.html?forumlD=1 & threadlD=3793&messagelD=21055&start=-1 - 36k -
Cached - Similar pages 

J a_lkBack; Google can be _funded instantly __ with. UseMyBank L reader ... 
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www.epnn.com/sourcebook-company150.html - 16k - Cached - Similar pages 
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usemybankcasinoslist.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 28k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Highest Payouts at: Grand Online Casino 
For the highest payouts wager at Usemybank Casinos Guides .... Usemybank Casinos 
Guides:Usemybank Casinos Information ... 
usemybankcasinosguides.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 33k - Cached - Similar pages 

LearnJ1ow_t9 play Casi110War a_tFortune Casino.: Usemybank Extra ... 
Usemybank Casino Pay - supports secured transactions. 
usemybankcasinopay.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 14k - Cached - Similar pages 

Highest PCi.YQLJts -~ play e1tUse111ybank Casinos Deposits 
Gamble at Jackpot City Casino - Usemybank Betting : Usemybank Casinos Deposits. 
usemybankbetting.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 22k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Usemybank Casino Cash - fastest deposits .... Play marvelous Usemybank Casino 
Cash in order to find success on the net. ... 
usemybankcasinocash.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 22k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Online Deposits With Usemybank offering $111 Bonus at Crazy Vegas Casino .... 
Best Usemybank Casino Review:Usemybank 10% Bonus Casinos ... 
usemybank10bonuscasinos.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 24k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Listed Online Usemybank Casinos:Usemybank Deposit Blackjack Games •.. Updated site 
lists of Listed Online Usemybank Casinos with the aim to increase your ... 
listedonlineusemybankcas1nos hostingfreewebs.com/ - 29k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 
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Casino and sportsbook portal featuring licensed, secure, easy to join and play 
sites. Offering free gambling tips, free casino games and a world land casino ... 
www.gamingguide.net/banking/usemybank.shtml - 32k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Play Video Poker at Virtual City Casino: Usemybank Casino 
Try playing fabulous Usemybank Casino and take advantage of the wins on line. 
The basic key of Usemybank Casinos Portal for the purpose to improve your net .•. 
usemybankcasinosportal.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 30k - Cached - Similar pages 

Play Caribbean Poker at Flamingo Club Casino, Reputable Online Casino 
Top Usemybank Casinos provide best level of privacy .... Try top Casinos Usemybank 
Top to gain internet gambling capacity regarding gambling web page .... 
topusemybankcasinos.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 23k - Cached - Similar pages 

Top Rated Casinos Usemybank Casino Blackjack - Usemybank Casino Portal 
Usemybank Casino Portal - 777 Dragon Casino offers $50. 
usemybankcasinoportal.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 37k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Choose High Payouts play atHome Casino JBest_Usemybank_Online ... 
Best Usemybank Online Casinos:Usemybank Casinos Deposit List ... Updated site 
lists of Best Usemybank Online Casinos in order to expand your internet ... 
bestusemybankonlinecasinos.freehostingdepartments.com/ - 17k - Cached - Similar pages 
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www.video-poker-reviews.com/ videopoker_usemybank_casinos.html - 30k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Read some useful guides for Usemybank Com with the aim to add to your ... 
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Bet in Caribbean Gold Casino - Usemybank Casinos Bonuses: Usemybank Casinos Rating. 
usemybankcasinosbonuses.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 26k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - S1m1lar pages 

Top Rated Usemybank Wagering at largest online casino directory 
Playtech Usemybank Online Casinos:Recommended Usemybank Casino ... In this page 
we will cover the aspects of Playtech Usemybank Online Casinos in order to .•. 
playtechusemybankonlinecas1nos.freesubdomainhost.com/ - 25k - Cached - Similar pages 

Use My Bank Usemybank Casinos Usemybank 
Highly Secured Casino Usemybank at best gambling directory. 
usemybank.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 16k - Cached - Similar pages 

How to deposit with - Use My Bank: Top Usemybank Online Casinos 
For the best payouts play at Rated Usemybank Casino. 
ratedusemybankcasino.freesubdomainhost.com/ - 32k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Plfil{_filJ,.uc_lsy NuggetCasino deposit _by: Use My Bank - Online ... 
Best Microgaming Usemybank Casinos:Usemybank Casinos Deposit ... Play remarkable 
Usemybank Casinos Deposit so you can increase your online betting know how ... 
bestmicrogamingusemybankcasinos.freehostingdepartments.com/ - 16k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

U_se__My__BanklU~eJJ1_ybank Casino Degosit I Play Usemybank Games 
Casino King gives out $300 to Best Usemybank Casino. 
bestusemybankcasino. freehostingdepartments.com/ - 36k - Cached - Similar pages 

Qas_[l_Q_usin~~rra_ybank Pay C~sino: 777 Dragon Casino 
For the highest level of privacy choose Usemybank Pay Casino. 
usemybankpaycasino.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 36k - Cached - Similar pages 

Use My Bankreceived at All Poker Casino I Usemybank Casino Software 
Best Online Casinos Usemybank Casino Software read reviews about Usemybank Internet 
Casino. 
usemybankinternetcasino.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 30k - Cached - Similar pages 

Top Rated Casino Usemybank Casino Deposit 
Usemybank Gambling - fastest transactions .••. Try out sensational Usemybank 
Gambling to win big on the web. * Captain Cooks Casino - free 100% bonus for •.. 
usemybankgambling.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 18k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Learn how to play Caribbean Poker at Casino On Net Usemybank Casinos 
Usemybank Casinos Games: Top Rated Casinos .•.• Learn all about Usemybank Casino 
Cashier so that you can expand your online wagering understanding .... 
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Gamble at High Rollers Usemybank Casinos 
For the top payouts gamble at Usemybank Vip Casinos. 
usemybankvipcasinos.onlyfreeserver com/ - 26k - Cached - Similar pages 

Secured Usemybank Casinos Flash Games at largest gambling directory 
Usemybank Casinos Payouts : Showdown Casino gives $50. 
usemybankcasinospayouts.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 19k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Gamble at Virtual City Casino deposit by: Use My Bank 
Best Usemybank Casinos that accepts Rated Usemybank Casinos .•.. Rated Usemybank 
Casinos:Usemybank Online Casinos Bonus ... 
usemybankonlinecasinosbonus.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 26k - Cached - Similar pages 

Highest payouts: wager at Gamble With Usemybank 
For the top level of security choose Usemybank Casino Deposit Bonus. 
usemybankcasinodepositbonus.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 27k - Cached - Similar pages 
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"· Usemybank Casino Money provide top privacy and best payouts. 

usemybankcasinomoney .onlyfreeserver.com/ - 31 k - Cached - Similar pages 

Secure.d._Us_em.yb_ank Bet at largest gamblin_g_d_irectqry 
Gamble at Usemybank Bet - collect $60 Bonus in Sun Vegas Casino. 
microgamingusemybankcasino.joinfreewebpages.com/ - 25k - Cached - Similar pages 

Pl~y__gasil'}QJ;J~_mes at Sun Vegas Casino Why To Use Usemybank Casino ... 
Highly Secured Usemybank Deposit Vp Games at best gambling directory. 
ukusemybankcasinos.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 30k - Cached - Similar pages 

Usemybank casinos:online casinos take usemybank degosit 
usemybank casinos:online casinos take usemybank deposit ... Miami Beach Casino 
$30 bonus on your first $50 deposit.featured usemybank casinos .... 
topcasinos.freewebpage.org/ usemybank_deposit_online_casinos.htm - 13k - Cached - Similar pages 

Learn how to play Video Poker at Miami Beach Casino: Best ... 
Try extraordinary Usemybank Casinos Guide and you'll broaden your ..• Enjoy incredible 
Best Usemybank Casino to benifit from the earnings on the web .... 
usemybankcasinosrating.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 22k - Cached - Similar pages 

Learn how to play Craps at Casino US: Free Lists Of Usemybank Casinos 
Usemybank Casinos Online Directory:Usemybank Casinos With Fast Payout ... 
Enjoy unbelievable Usemybank Casinos Online Directory in order to enjoy earnings ... 
usemybankcasinoswithfastpayout.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 20k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 
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Reputable Usemybank Casinos Live Dealers _that accept Use My Bank 
For the best payouts wager at Usemybank Casinos Links. 
usemybankcasinoslinks.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 30k - Cached - Similar pages 

Secured Usemybank Deposting at largest gambling directory 
Play top Usemybank Deposting in order to benifit from the wins on the web. 
Read editorials about Usemybank Casinos Winner for the purpose to boost your ... 
usemybankcasinoswinner.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 24k - Cached - Similar pages 

Use My Bank Usemybank Online Casinos Bonus Usemybank Payment 
For the highest payouts play at Usemybank Payment. 
usemybankpayment.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 33k - Cached - Similar pages 

Play at Maple Casino I Usemybank Casinos Bonuses 
Maple Casino offers $60 for Usemybank Online Casino Game. 
usemybankonlinecasinogame.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 21 k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Elfil!J31ackjack aUJ_~A ~~sino - To_p_Rated Online Casinq 
USA Casino - Read About Usemybank Casinos - Portal Of Usemybank Casinos ... . 
All about the subject Read About Usemybank Casinos with the aim to expand your .. . 
readaboutusemybankcasinos.hostingwithusonline.com/ - 21 k - Cached - Similar pages 

f.Lqy_~JJ3aminJLQ.!Jb Casin_Q_LRat~d_Usemybank Casino_~ 
Try brilliant Usemybank Gambling and enjoy supplimentary income online. We have 
a FAQ about Playtech Usemybank Casinos in order to gain online betting ... 
playtechusemybankcasinos. freesubdomainhost.com/ - 17k - Cached - Similar pages 

U~ernybank C~sino Rating - Us~my_b_anl<_~~~ino Bonu~ 
Usemybank Internet Casinos that accepts Usemybank Casino Rating. 
usemybankcasinobonus.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 28k - Cached - Similar pages 

Casinos worcking with Usemybank Internet Casinos 
For the best payouts play at Usemybank Internet Casinos. 
usemybankinternetcasinos.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 32k - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino using Best Usemybank Casino Review: Home Casino 
For the best payouts gamble at Best Usemybank Casino Review. 
bestusemybankcasinoreview.freehostingdepartments.com/ - 27k - Cached - Similar pages 

Top Rated Usemybank Internet Casinos at largest online casino ... 
Here's some useful info about Usemybank Casinos Reviews with the aim to push •.. 
Try out exceptional Usemybank Internet Casinos in order to win great prizes ... 
usemybankcasinosreviews.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 20k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Usemybank Casino Banking I Casinos That Accept Usemybank ... 
For the highest payouts play at Usemybank Casino Banking. 
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Use My Bank Usemybank Casino Directory Usemybank Casino Poker 
For the highest payouts gamble at Usemybank Casino Poker. 
usemybankcasinopoker.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 22k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Wager at Usemybank Online Casino Review 
High Rated Usemybank Online Casino Review at best online casino directory. 
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Prefer Usemybank Casino Payment - Gambling Directory. 
ukusemybankcasino.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 17k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Casino Usemybank Funds offering $275 Bonus at English Harbour Casino. 
usemybankcasino.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 24k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino using Top Usemybank Online Casinos: Home Casino 
Top Usemybank Online Casinos - Home Casino offers $50. 
topusemybankonlinecasinos.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 19k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Usemybank Deposit Bonus:Usemybank Online Casinos Reviews ... Have a turn playing 
exceptional Usemybank Deposit Bonus so that you can win cash on the web .... 
usemybankdepositbonus.onlyfreeserver com/ - 32k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - S1m1lar pages 

Choose High Payouts play at 777 Dragon Casino I Best Usemybank ... 
For the top payouts wager at Best Usemybank Online Casino. 
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For the highest payouts wager at Usemybank Progressive Video Poker. 
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Information on UseMyBank, an alternate banking solution for online casino. 
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usemybankcasinodeposit.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 19k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 
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recommendedusemybankonlinecasino.hostingwithusonline.com/ - 29k - Cached - Similar pages 

Use My Bank I Usemybank High Bonuses I Playtech Usemybank Online ... 
Usemybank Casino Payment provide best level of privacy. 
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Blackjack Ballroom Casino offers $400 for Learn About Usemybank Casinos. 
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How to deposit with - Use My Bank I Use My Bank deposit guide 
Play at USA Casino : Usemybank Casinos Bonus - Usemybank Online Casinos Reviews . 
... The remarkable notes about Usemybank Casinos Bonus to help you broaden •.. 
usemybankcasinosbonus.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 30k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Usemybank With Casinos - Highly Secured deposit methods. 
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usemybankcasinosdirectories.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 38k - Cached - Similar pages 

IQP__Bated Ca$ino With Usemybank atlfilg__est online casino directory 
Usemybank Casino Payments provide highest level of privacy and security. 
usemybankcasinopayments.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 20k - Cached - Similar pages 

~amble at Free Lists Of Usemy_bank Casinos 
For the top payouts play at Usemybank Casinos Live Dealer. 
usemybankcasinoslivedealer.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 23k - Cached - Similar pages 

Hjgb~_~tg_fil'.ou_t§_;_wage_r:_QtU_s_em_y_ban_~Q~sinQ.§J)ir__egori~~ 
Arthurian Casino - Usemybank Casino Directory - Usemybank Casinos Directories. 
usemybankcasinodirectory.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 26k - Cached - Similar pages 

Use M_y Bank Favorite Usemybank Casinos Use_my_bank Ca_sino Rating 
For the top level of privacy choose Usemybank Casino Rating. 
usemybankcasinorating.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 21 k - Cached - Similar pages 

Learn how to play Casino War at Crazy Vegas Casino - Casino ... 
Japan Usemybank Casinos:Read About Usemybank Casinos. Casino Account Fund With 
Usemybank:Japan Usemybank Casinos. Casino Account Fund With Usemybank ... 
japanusemybankcasinos.hostingfreewebs.com/ - 25k - Cached - Similar pages 

Top Rated Casino Best Usemybank Online Casinos 
Recommended Usemybank Casinos provide best level of privacy. 
recommendedusemybankcasinos.hostingwithusonline.com/ - 28k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 
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Learn how to play Blackjack at Maple Casino - Usemybank Casino ... 
For the top payouts gamble at No Deposit Usemybank Casino Bonus. 
nodepositusemybankcasinobonus joinfreewebpages.com/ - 20k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Learn how to play Video Poker at Monaco Gold Casino: Usemybank ... 
Usemybank Casino List - present Highly Secured money transfer. 
usemybankcasinolistonlyfreeserver.com/ - 29k - Cached - Similar pages 

Learn how to play Craps at Super Slots Casino: Usemybank Casinos Bonus 
Gamble at Super Slots Casino - Usemybank Casinos Games : Usemybank Deposit Bonus. 
usemybankcasinosgames.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 37k - Cached - Similar pages 

Play Caribbean Poker at Aspinalls Casino. Reputable Online Casino 
High Rated Deposit Via Usemybank at best online casino directory .... Try playing 
fabulous Usemybank Virtual Casinos to succeed on the net. ... 
usemybankvirtualcasinos.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 14k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

How to d§:>osit with - Use My Bank I Use My Bank deposit guide 
Bet at Usemybank Casino Directory : receive $77 Bonus from All Poker Casino ... . 
Look here for guides of Usemybank Casino Blackjack in order to advance your .. . 
usemybankcas1noblackjack.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 25k - Cached - Similar pages 

Learn how to pl~--C~sino War at Casino U_S - No Download Casinos ... 
Get : $480 Bonus at Casino US - Searching For Usemybank Casinos .... Regarding info 
on Searching For Usemybank Casinos in order to build up your net ... 
searchingforusemybankcasinos.myfreefilehostcom/ - 26k - Cached - Similar pages 

Ll$e._MyJ3~ol<J ~_estU~~my_banJ< .. Casln_o.J3~\/i~wJ_Us_emy_banl52Q.0%Jlom.1~._. 
Play at Usemybank 200% Bonus Casinos : get $150 Bonus at Caribbean Gold Casino. 
onlinedepositswithusemybank.freeservershosts.com/ - 29k - Cached - Similar pages 

Casinos That Accept Usemybank - Best Playtech Usemybank Casinos 
Usemybank Casino Deposit that accepts Casinos That Accept Usemybank. 
bestplaytechusemybankcasinos.freehostingdepartments.com/ - 32k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Learn how to play casino games at Fortune Casino I Usemy_bank ... 
Usemybank Casinos Deposit List - fastest transactions. 
usemybankcasinosdepositlist.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 15k - Cached - Similar pages 

Captain Cooks Content 
UseMyBank is a new online payment solution for players in Canada creating a .. . 
UseMyBank caters for real-time transactions, thus Players can be credited in .. . 
www.captaincookscasino.com/banking/ depositing.asp?siteAction=UseMyBank - 17k - Cached - Similar pages 
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tinyurl.com/9rjc5 
Similar pages 

Usemyba nkcasi nos. com 
Lucky Nugget Casino Buy $50 get USD200 FREE!. Join the winners at Lucky Nugget 
Casino. Strike gold at the casino where you get Vegas odds or better .... 
www.usemybankcasinos.com/ - 16k - Cached - Similar pages 

UseMyBank Services. Inc. 
UseMyBank enables Sellers to accept direct online payments, in real-time, from 
over 7 Million Online Banking Buyers! 
www.shopincanada.com/Money_Law/Money _ 
Order_Transfer_Service/UseMyBank_Services_lnc_/387161.htm - 31k - Cached - Similar pages 

Payment Methods Bonus - NETeller. INSTADEBIT, FirePay, Click2Pay ... 
... deposit at the Casino using one of our preferred payment methods (NETeller, 
INSTADEBIT, FirePay, Click2Pay, Moneybookers, PaySpark, Citadel and UseMyBank). 

· www.alljackpots.com/tenpercent.php - 41 k - Cached - Similar pages 

Talkback - ZDNet 
Posted by: usemybank Posted on: Mon Jun 06 03:20:57 PDT 2005 ... UseMyBank ... lnstant 
Online Debit Payments ... Made Easy usemybank - 06106105 .•. 
www.zdnet.com/5208-10599-0. html?forumlD= 1 & thread ID= 10932&messagel D=217205&start=-1 - 21 k -
Cached - Similar pages 

U$emyJ;~~nk casinoslHigh P~_yout.§~asinQ.§.IAccepting Neteller Deposit 
Usemybank casinos Take a look at the Usemybank casinos for online games. 
Casino King Swiss Casino Magic Box ... Usemybank casinos List:. Casino Webcam ... 
www.acceptingnetellerdeposit.com/ high_payouts_casinos/usemybank_casinos.html - 49k -
Cached - Similar pages 

SciFi Online Casino 6ankin_g,_U~~M__y6_ci_nk 
SciFi Casino Online Casino offers virtual casino games to play for free or real 
money. Play Blackjack, Slots, Roulette, Keno, Stud Poker and Video Poker. 
www.sci-fi-casino.com/banking/depmb.asp - 14k - Cached - Similar pages 

BetaNews I Google Readying PayPal Competitor? 
"Instant Online Debit Payments" UseMybank has the ability to fund PayPal and Google 
••. UseMyBank's payment service has proven to increase online sales for ... 
www.betanews.com/article/Google_ Readying_PayPal_Competitor/1119279954 - 53k - 25 Jun 2005 -
Cached - Similar pages 

UseMyBank - Casino Deposit Methods - Online Casino Conditions 
UseMyBank - Casino Deposit Methods - Online Casino Conditions offers and in depth 
review of Use My Bank casino payment service. 
www.onlinecasinoconditions.com/ casino-deposit-methods/usemybank.html - 12k - Cached - Similar pages 

UseMyBank Casinos: Online Casinos that accept UseMyBank. 
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PayPal rival on the way from Google? - Talkback - ZDNet UK News 
"Instant Online Debit Payments" UseMybank has the ability to fund PayPal and Google 
... Sellers with UseMyBank's debit solution now have another compelling ... 
www.zdnet.co.uk/talkback/?PROCESS=show& ID=20042722&AT=39204645-39020372t-10000024c - 31 k - 26 
Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

CD Poker - Usemybank 
Have a go at Poker Club Games so you can win earnings at Poker. 
www.pokerclubgames.com/deposit_usemybank.html - 14k - Cached - Similar pages 

Slots Machine Casinos Banking 
These include Neteller, FirePay, Click2Pay, PaySpark, and UseMyBank .... 7 Sultans, 
Neteller, Click2Pay, FirePay, lnstaDebit, PaySpark, UseMyBank, ... 
www.free-slots-machine-casinos.com/ slots_machine_casinos_banking.htm - 44k - Cached - Similar pages 

UseMyBank (Canada) 
For our Canadian customers, UseMyBank provides a secure online instant payment 
... Below is a list of online banks which UseMyBank supports for payments .... 
www.scasino.com/currency-us-dollars/ lang-en/paymenUusemybank.html - 4k - Cached - Similar pages 

UseMyBank Services. Inc. 
UseMyBank is authorized to faciliate and accept bill payments for .•. If your 
are already registered as a member for UseMyBank, please fill in your Email ... 
tinyurl.com/csasz - 23k - Cached - Similar pages 

SciFi Online Casino - Us.e__M_y_6_an.k 
SciFi Casino is proud to offer the finest and most realistic casino games available 
online. Play casino table games such as blackjack, baccarat and tri-card ... 
www.sci-fi-casino.com/usemybank.asp - 13k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

eBizBlog e-Business News: ShQP.1il_you drop ... on line by debit 
UseMyBank Services, has revolutionized the payment industry for online ... 
Sellers with UseMyBank's debit solution now have another compelling reason for ... 
www.ebizblog.ca/archives/2005/05/shop_til_you_dr.html - 10k - Cached - Similar pages 

The Ashl~Madison Ag_e_nc~Romantic Rendezvous' for Attacbed Adults 
'We at Ashley Madison believe that UseMyBank's secure, debit card payment system 
•.. Debit is the preferred way to pay at retail and UseMyBank delivers this ••. 
{;WWW.ashleymadison.com/ app/public/media/pressreleases/3.p - 21 k - Cached - Similar pages 

Issue 5 
When asked about UseMyBank, George Gorsline, Director of New Opportunities lnterac 
... In this issue we take a look at one such entrepreneur, UseMyBank.com .... 
www.frontiertimes.ca/issue5.htm - 48k - Cached - Similar pages 

The Jeff Pulver Blog: Spring 2005 VON will be widely attended by ... 
Since 2002, our company, UseMyBank Services has revolutionized the payment ... 
"By 2005 UseMyBank will offer online Sellers more buying power than PayPal. ••• 
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Microgaming Usemybank Casinos or Microgaming Use my bank Casinos 
Microgaming Usemybank Casinos or Microgaming Use my bank Deposit Casinos. 
microgamingusemybankcasinos.bravehost.com/ - 35k - Cached - Similar pages 

lnstaCash Casinos at Online Casinos Gambler Place 
lnstadebit, UseMyBank, EcoCard, Wire Transfer and Bank Drafts ... Credit Cards(Visa, 
MasterCard), UseMyBank, FirePay, Neteller, lnstaCash, Delta, PaySpark ..•. 
www.gamblerplace.com/instacash_casinos.asp - 33k - Cached - Similar pages 

Online casinos accepting Use My Bank 
Online casinos accepting Use My Bank deposits .... Casinos Accepting Use My Bank 
deposits ... Use My Bank is another 'digital wallet' service that enables ... 
www.4online-gambllng.com/usemybank.htm - 12k - Cached - Similar pages 

Netimperative - BT sets up ePayments division 
UseMyBank Services revolutionized the payment industry by leveraging the ... 
UseMyBank is well proven with some of the largest and most sophisticated online ... 
www.netimperative.com/2005/01/25/BT _ePayments - 44k - Cached - Similar pages 

Online New Casinos: usemybank 
Online casinos taking part in the usemybank in the Casino Banking, Casinos Bank 
... Usemybank,Usemybank casinos,usemybanks Not all games are created equally .... 
www.iexchangelinks.com/usemybank. html - 41 k - Cached - Similar pages 

Ih~_S)_Q_\liik Sg__ectatQL.:_ Slovakia ~~J:;ngli_sh _l~ngµ__fill~ew..§Q~..Qer 
UseMyBank's payment service has proven to increase online sales for ... "By 2005 
UseMyBank will offer online Sellers more buying power than PayPal." .. . 
www.slovakspectator.sk/clanok_komentasp?cl=18475 - 23k - Cached - Similar pages 

6~asinQ.~.QirectQ.ry~J:~ingo Hour_C_asino 
Usemybank deposit bonus casino and existence sent meat but number spent instrument. 
... So it's OK to admit usemybank deposit bonus casino-guaranteeing us .... 
www.microgaming-online-casino.net/ usemybank-deposit-bonus-casino.html - 15k - Cached - Similar pages 

TOR 20 Online Casinos - video keno - Online Casino Las Veg_~s .. . 
We wait in a effective usemybank deposit bonus casino of Living in Luxury .. . 
The Commodore Casino placed tests to drink that usemybank deposit bonus casino ... 
www.download-casino-slots.com/ usemybank-deposit-bonus-casino.html - 12k - Cached - Similar pages 

.CASINO PAYMENT METHODS how to deposit in online casinos. Neteller ... 

. CASINO PAYMENT METHODS how to deposit in online casinos. Deposit and withdrawal 
safely your earnings, Neteller Casinos, UsemyBank casinos ... 
www.casinopaymentmethods.com/ - 26k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

AllRefercom - Couch Potato. Game & Hobby (Games And Hobbies) 
But there was also something creepy about her usemybank deposit bonus casino of 
the admonishing distance , which she did so much to consider in this journey ... 
www.keno-casino.net/usemybank-deposit-bonus-casino.html - Bk - Cached - Similar pages 
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UseMyBank - Online banking in gaming 
UseMyBank is a Playtech approved online banking method when transacting in online 
gaming. 
www.playtech-bingo.com/use-my-bank-banking html - Bk - Cached - Similar pages 

CPDFJ Signup & start accepting online debit payments today! 
File Format PDF/Adobe Acrobat - View as HTML 
Online shoppers want to pay with debit and UseMyBank ... -UseMyBank,is a revolution 
in the Internet age", Ken Shular Reporter Town Crier (July 2003) .... 
www.sipgroup.org/membership/ MembershipSrvs/Affinity-PDF/use_my_bank.pdf - Similar pages 

:: Online Casino with the best odds on blackjack, roulette. slots ... 
UseMyBank is a deposit option for Canadian citizens only. UseMyBank creates a 
bridge between th~ casino and your own bank's online banking center .... 
www.crazyvegascasino.com/ language/english/banking/deposits.asp - 40k - Cached - Similar pages 

Piggs Peak Casino 
UseMyBank creates a bridge between Piggs Peak Casino and the player's own .. . 
The UseMyBank service is non-branded therefore players do not have to open a .. . 
www.piggspeak.com/usemybank.asp?BTag=ALbtag263301001 - 21 k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

ePaymentsnews Network 
UseMyBank to Launch an Internet-based Debit Payment Services for EthelinX. 
UseMyBank Services has signed on Etherlinx E-Business Solutions, as a re-seller ... 
www.epnn.com/epaynews4977.html - 23k - Cached - Similar pages 
[ More results from www epnn.com ] 

wind. he. net/-pnnonl/user. p_bQ?QQ:=userinfo&J.Jname ... 
Similar pages 

Find top Online us.emy_bank CJlsinos site~ll'lfo o_n_Utah_Gaming 
Defining, designing and aligning usemybank casinos experiences across all channels. 
www.play-keno.org/online-casino-slot-games.html - 14k - Cached - Similar pages 

Qnline _1,JJ»em.y_bjin_k~~SlnOS Wlth_great p~_yout~ 
Developing integrated marketing solutions that help usemybank casinos build brand 
value. 
www.play-roulette-home.com/gambling-with-firepay.html - 9k - Cached - Similar pages 

CASINO PAYMENT METHODS UseMyBank online casinos that take ... 
Casino Payment Methods deposit your money with UseMyBank online casinos. 
UseMyBank casinos, online casinos that take UseMyBank deposits, UseMyBank financial ... 
www.casinopaymentmethods.com/usemybank-casinos.html - 33k - Cached - Similar pages 

professional website hosting & design 
Buy Now with UseMyBank or Paypal To pay with money order or direct deposit please 
make your selection, ... UseMyBank don't have an account? sign up now! ... 
www.cybermilieu.com/order.html - 13k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Bonus classification for online poker places 
... Visa card eurocard euro card master card mastercard american express train 
expenses 900pay 900 pay usemybank use my bank instacash insta cash prepaidatm ... 
www money.online.fr/casinos/en/classement_bonusP.htm - 26k - Cached - Similar pages 

Alternate Banking - iBLOGthere4iM 
UseMyBank is the world's first and only company offering consumers and •.. 
UseMyBank Services has revolutionized the payment industry by leveraging the ... 
www.kbcafe.com/iBLOGthere4iM/?guid=20040818143248 - 20k - Cached - Similar pages 

Choose privacy. play at: Golden Palace Casino deposit with - Use ... 
Win With Usemybank Casinos that offers Usemybank Com Casinos .... This section 
is all about New Usemybank Casinos in order to gain online gambling ability .... 
newusemybankcasinos.joinfreewebpages.com/ - 21 k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Use My Bank Top Usemybank Online Casino Deluxe Usemybank Casinos 
For the highest level of privacy choose Top Usemybank Online Casino. 
topusemybankonlinecasino.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 36k - Cached - Similar pages 

Wager at Usemybank Online Casinos 
Usemybank Casinos Softwares:Usemybank Online Casinos Games .•. Find the most 
updated information about Usemybank Casinos Softwares with the aim to improve ... 
usemybankcasinossoftwares.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 27k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

777Dr~_g_on Online Casino - 13est online casinQ 
All our depositing/purchasing methods are quick, safe and simple ways of funding 
your casino account - for example: NETeller, FirePay and UseMyBank .... 
www.777dragon.com/english/deposits.asp - 39k - Cached - Similar pages 

Play Video Pokfil_a_t Silver QQIJ~c_Casino: Best Us~JJJ-YJ~_ank Online Ca-.Sjno 
Gambling Directory Generouse Usemybank Casinos present Recommended Usemybank Casino. 
recommendedusemybankcasino.hostingwithusonline.com/ - 16k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Piggs Peak Casino 
USEMYBANK - UseMyBank is the on line payment solution for Canadians, ... UseMyBank is 
a non-branded service and therefore players do not have to open a ... 
www.piggspeak.com/banking.asp?Btag=Albtag263301001 - 24k - Cached - Similar pages 

Use My Bank I Best Microgaming Usemybank Casinos I Usemybank ... 
Usemybank Casino Funds - supports secured transactions. 
usemybankcasinofunds.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 21 k - Cached - Similar pages 

Learn how to play Casino War at Showdown Casino - Microgaming ... 
Bet in Showdown Casino - Usemybank Casinos Paymets : Microgaming Usemybank Online 
... Microgaming Usemybank Online Casinos:Usemybank Casinos Paymets .•. 
usemybankcasinospaymets.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 33k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 
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Prestige Online Casino - Cashier Guide 
UseMyBank Deposit Guide. What is UseMyBank? UseMyBank allows Buyers to use their 
existing Online Banking bill payment service with each of the supported ... 
www.prest1gecasino.com/cashir/popup/usemybank_help.html - 9k - Cached - Similar pages 

Learn how to play Video Poker at Club Dice Casino: Bossmedia ... 
Usemybank Casinos Banking provide best level of privacy. 
usemybankcasinosbanking.onlyfreeserver com/ - 33k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Highest Payouts at: Home Casino 
Highly Secured Recommended Usemybank Casino at best gambling directory .... 
These are the most important aspects to know about Usemybank High Bonuses to •.. 
usemybankhighbonuses.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 22k - Cached - Similar pages 

Play casino games at Golden Palace Casino Usemybank Casinos Flash ... 
For the highest level of security choose Usemybank Virtual Casino. 
usemybankvirtualcasino.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 17k - Cached - Similar pages 

~amble at Golden Tiger Casino de__Qosit by: Use My Bank 
Superb Usemybank Casinos provides $250 Bonus at Golden Tiger Casino .... We've 
got reviews for Rated Usemybank Casinos for the purpose to push forward your ... 
ratedusemybankcasinos.freesubdomainhost.com/ - 25k - Cached - Similar pages 

U~e__My Bank Vsem_y_banJLC~.s.in~~rne_U_~emybank Cc;isinos Depo_~it~ 
Best Online Casinos Usemybank Casinos Deposits read reviews about Usemybank Casino 
Game. 
usemybankcasinogame.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 32k - Cached - Similar pages 

Chqose_QJj_"t~lay aLC_asinoJs:log_@posit with - Use MyJ;l~mk 
Best Usemybank Casinos provide best level of privacy ..•. Try playing terrific 
Best Usemybank Casinos so that you can win big on the web .•.. 
bestusemybankcasinos.freehostingdepartments.com/ - 19k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Use My Bank I Recommended Use~bank Casinos I Usemybank Betting 
Microgaming Usemybank Online Casinos provide best level of privacy. 
microgamingusemybankonlinecasinos.joinfreewebpages.com/ - 24k - Cached - Similar pages 

Secured Casino Usemybank Money at largest gambling directory 
Gamble at Casino Usemybank Money - collect $200 Bonus in Gold Gate Casino. 
topestusemybankcasinos.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 34k - Cached - Similar pages 

Choose privacy, play at: New York Casino deposit with - Use My Bank 
Usemybank Casinos Search:Usemybank Deposit Viper Games. Usemybank Casinos Live 
Dealers:Usemybank Casinos Search. Usemybank Casinos Live Dealers ••. 
usemybankcasinossearch.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 19k - Cached - Similar pages 
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www.gambling.com/directory/dir click.cfm?ID=39973 
Similar pages 

Use My Bankreceived at Casino Kingdom I Usemybank Virtual Casino 
Usemybank Casino Bonuses - fastest deposits .•.. Try out first-rate Usemybank 
Casino Bonuses to win large on the web. * Casino Kingdom - New Player Bonus ... 
usemybankcasinobonuses.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 25k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Use My Bank I Deposit In Usemybank I lnsta Cash Usemybank Casino 
Deposit In Usemybank: Top Rated Casinos .... Have a turn playing terrific 
Usemybank Casino Com so that you can have fun on line .... 
usemybankcasinocom.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 20k - Cached - Similar pages 

Play casino games at Casino Kingdom Usemybank Casino Rating 
Recommended Bet With Usemybank to play in .... Try out Usemybank Deposit Bonuses 
so that you can broaden your net wagering capability .... 
usemybankdepositbonuses.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 30k - Cached - Similar pages 

Highest Rayouts: wa~_r_fil_Usemybank Casino 131ackjack 
For the top level of privacy choose Portal Of Usemybank Casinos. 
portalofusemybankcasinos.freesubdomainhost.com/ - 30k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Choose priva_cy,,_pla.~t: Cfi_$jno Ki_ng_c;l_§QQsit wltb - Use My Bank 
For the top payouts wager at Usemybank With Casino .•.. Learn everything about 
Usemybank With Casino so that you can expand your gambling know how ..•. 
usemybankwithcasino.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 31 k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Highe~t level of security: Poker U$em_y_b_Jink 
Poker Usemybank provide highest level of privacy and security. 
pokerusemybank.freesubdomainhost.com/ - 35k - Cached - Similar pages 

Highest level of privacy at Usa Usemybank Casinos 
Best Online Casinos Usa Online Usemybank Casinos read reviews about Usa Usemybank 
Casinos. 
usausemybankcasinos.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 36k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

World-Class Online Casinos - Best Usemybank Casinos 
Gamble at Best Usemybank Casinos - collect $50 Bonus in Showdown Casino. 
usemybankonlinecasinosreviews.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 35k - Cached - Similar pages 

Play Blackjack at New York Casino - Top Rated Online Casino 
For the highest level of security choose Usemybank Online Casino Bonus .... 
Try out stupendous Rated Usemybank Casino and enjoy prizes on the web ..•. 
usemybankonlinecasinobonus.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 28k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Search: 19 the web :=: pages from Canada 

Web Results 211 - 220 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.11 seconds) 

Play for real money at True Poker 
Deposit by UseMyBank. UseMyBank allows players (Buyers) to use their existing 
Online Banking bill payment service with each of the supported Canadian Banks ... 
www.truepoker.com/deposit_real_money html - 28k - Cached - Similar pages 

Use My Bank I Casinos With Usemybank I Usemybank 
For the highest payouts gamble at Play Usemybank Casino Games. 
playusemybankcasinogames.freeservershosts com/ - 33k - Cached - Similar pages 

Usemybank casinos-Best Online Casinos 
Introduction of usemybank deposit method.where you can make a deposit via usemybank 
and play usemybank casinos games. 
www.online-casinos-best.com/casinosarticles/2004/29.htm - 16k - Cached - Similar pages 

Play Craps at Casino King. Respectable Online Casino 
For the top level of privacy choose Online Casino That Accept Usemybank .•.. 
Try out terrific Usemybank Casino Review to expand your online wagering •.. 
onlinecasinothatacceptusemybank.joinfreewebpages.com/ - 18k - Cached - Similar pages 

Secured Usemybank Online Casino at largest gambling directory 
Usemybank Casino Software - fastest transactions .••. Usemybank Casino 
Software:Usemybank Online Casino Game. Usemybank Online Casino:Usemybank Casino ... 
usemybankcasinosoftware.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 34k - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino usln_g_J,h;~m_ybao_k Online Casino Review: Casino On Net 
Usemybank Online Casino Review - Casino On Net offers $200. 
usemybankonlinecasinoreview.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 24k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

World-Class Online Casinos - Bonuses With Us_emybank 
Usemybank Casino Bank: Top Rated Casinos .... Look for question and Answers 
about Usemybank Online Casino to help you push forward your online wagering •.. 
usemybankonlinecasino.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 30k - Cached - Similar pages 

Use My Bank deposit guide: - Bossmedia Usemybank Casinos 
Bet in Gold Gate Casino - Usemybank Casinos Flash Games : Usemybank Payment Solution. 
usemybankcasinosflashgames.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 32k - Cached - Similar pages 

£PPTJ SIP Profle 
File Format: Microsoft Powerpoint 97 - View as HTML 
SIP welcomes its first new corporate sponsor for 2005, UseMyBank, .•. Visit: 
http://www.usemybank.com, Contact: (416) 727-3806, Joseph luso at .•. 
www.sipgroup.org/resources/ppt/p405_corp_sponsor.pps - Similar pages 
[More results from www.sipgroup.org) 

Use My Bank: Highly Secured deposit methods Usemybank And ... 
Usemybank Casinos Portal - Gambling Directory .... Usemybank Progressive 
Jackpots:Usemybank Casinos Portal. Usemybank And Usemybank Bonus:Usemybank ... 
usemybankprogressivejackpots.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 26k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Web Results 221 - 230 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.10 seconds) 

Highest payouts - play at Usemybank Casinos 
Usemybank Casinos that operates with Usemybank Casinos. 
usemybankcasinosdirectory.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 25k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Wagerlogic Casinos accepting deposits via UseMyBank 
Wagerlogic Casinos accepting deposits via UseMyBank. 
www.gambling-hall-online.com/online-gambling/ wagerlogic-casinos-usemybank.htm - 12k -
Cached - S1m1lar pages 

OddsOn Casinos accepting deposits via UseMyBank 
OddsOn Casinos accepting deposits via UseMyBank .••. Site Type: casino; SOFT: 
OddsOn; Deposit: UseMyBank. Try to narrow your Search ••• 
www.gambling-hall-online.com/ online-gambling/oddson-casinos-usemybank.htm - 12k -
Cached - Similar pages 
[More results from www.gambling-hall-online.com] 

Jackpots in a Flash Online Casino 
USEMYBANK - UseMyBank is the online payment solution for Canadians, ... UseMyBank is 
a non-branded service and therefore players do not have to open a ... 
www.jackpotsinaflash.com/banking/banking.asp - 28k - Cached - Similar pages 

Usemybank casinos-Best Online Casinos 
Usemybank casinos-Best Online Casinos •.. Home Online Casinos Portal » Banking 
Methods» Usemybank casinos. Usemybank casinos. Usemybank casinos [11-07] ... 
www.online-casinos-best.com/ casinosarticles/lists/37.htm - 17k - Cached - Similar pages 

Cho_g_se privacy, plfil' at: Jackpot City Casino Q_13_p_gsit with - Use My .. , 
Uk Online Casinos With Usemybank:Safe Casino Usemybank Payment .•. Try out 
first-rate Uk Online Casinos With Usemybank to win big on the web ..•. 
ukonlinecasinoswithusemybank.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 32k - Cached - Similar pages 

Q_~r;>_Qsit~and wiJh_c:irawals_cia~$lflc~1j_g_rLfQLQJlljne _cas_inos 
UseMyBank PaySpark eWalletXpress lnstaDebit EcoCard, Identity. 17. Royal Plaza 
Casino, 7 4 %, €/$/£, Neteller Fi repay Citadel PrepaidATM UseMyBank Pay Spark ... 
www.money.online.fr/casinos/gr/classement_banque.htm - 87k - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino Payr:nent Methods 
USEMYBANK Good news for our Canadian Players, Pay instantly with your online bank 
••• UseMyBank allows you to use your existing Online Banking bill payment ••• 
bingo-news.freebingo.us.corn/Casino-Payment-Methods.php - 51 k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

finsights.com - Online Railway Reservations to reach masses now ... 
UseMyBank's payment service has proven to increase on line sales for merchants 
..• Sellers with UseMyBank's debit solution now have another compelling reason ... 
www.finsights.com/article43358.html - 27k - Cached - Similar pages 

Play Casino War at Casino On Net - Best Online Casino 
Bet in Casino On Net - Online Casinos That Accept Usemybank : Usemybank Online 
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Search: (~ the web _::-~ pages from Canada 

Web Results 231 - 240 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.12 seconds) 

Ecommerce - Accepting Debit Payment 
UseMyBank is the world's first payment service to use the existing Online ... 
As an authorized UseMyBank seller, Etherlinx can provide integration of this ... 
www.etherlinx.ca/ecommerce_faqs_debitcards.html - 31 k - Cached - Similar pages 

Gamble at Monaco Gold Casino deposit by: Use My Bank 
For the top level of security choose Usemybank Casinos Guide .••• The remarkable 
notes about Usemybank Casinos Guide so that you can develop your internet ... 
usemybankcasinosguide.onlyfreeserver com/ - 34k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - S1m1lar pages 

Choose security, play at: Sun Vegas Casino deposit with : Use My Bank 
Sun Vegas Casino - Read All There Is To Know About Usemybank Casinos - Free Lists 
Of Usemybank Casinos. 
readallthereistoknowaboutusemybankcasinos.hostingwithusonline.com/ - 17k - Cached - Similar pages 

Playtech Casinos Reviews - Casinos Powered by Playtech Software . 
... Bank Draft, Credit Cards, FirePay, INSTADEBIT, PaysafeCard, UseMyBank, EcoCard, 
... Wire Transfer, UseMyBank, Bank Draft, Credit Cards, and INSTADEBIT. ... 
online-casino-reviews.ccd1 .com/playtech-casinos.html - 40k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Play Casino War at River Belle Casino - Best Online Casino 
Banking With Usemybank provides $200 Bonus at River Belle Casino .... Prefer Usemybank 
Casino Payment:Banking With Usemybank .•• 
preferusemybankcasinopayment.freesubdomainhost.com/ - 15k - Cached - Similar pages 

E-comm_e_rce pa_yment matrix. descdQtion and evaluation of ... 
UseMyBank Services, Inc. is based in Toronto. Founded by Joseph luso in July 2002. 
UseMyBank is the first online payment provider to enable consumers to ... 
www.witiger.com/ecommerce/paymentmatrix.htm - 111 k - Cached - Similar pages 

purcha~Si_methods: NET eller. Click2E_ay, Fir:_e~_y. Th~_~_S_J ADE_61T. Th~ .... 
NETeller,Click2Pay,FirePay,The INSTADEBIT,The PaySpark,UseMyBank,Visa ... 
UseMyBank logo UseMyBank creates a bridge between the casino and your own bank's .•. 
www.gambleroad.com/ purchase-payment-method-visa-mastercard-neteller.shtml - 29k - Cached - Similar pages 

www.goldentigerpoker.com/banking/helper.~?siteAc ... 
Similar pages 

Techdirt Corporate Intelligence: Techdirt Wireless Dexit 
If Dexit had this technology from UseMyBank, you could load your card online ... 
UseMyBank.com is the world's first and only company offering consumers the .•. 
www.techdirt.com/news/wireless/article/3107 - 15k - Cached - Similar pages 

True Poker Rack Back 
UseMyBank allows players (Buyers) to use their existing Online Banking bill ... 
Now just select the UseMyBank button from the payment options available then .•. 
www.truepokerrakeback.com/depo.htm - 21k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Search: (~· the web~ pages from Canada 

Web Results 241 - 250 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.11 seconds) 

www.tridentpoker.com/usemybank.php?bTag=tlpm72& ... 
Similar pages 

Check n Raise Poker.com Payment Methods 
UseMyBank. Funded using your Canadian bank account, through an innovative, and 
secure system which uses your financial institutions online banking ... 
live.checknraisepoker.com/about/payment_methods/ - 14k - Cached - Similar pages 

usemybank. on Ii necasinosfreebonusgames. com/ 
Similar pages 

NAMMU MEDIA GROUP FRIDAY AUGUST 1 
Speaking for UseMyBank, Brian Crozier announced "We have revolutionized the ... 
UseMyBank maintains that "credit push" (the existing internet model) is far ... 
www.postcom.org/public/ 2003/nammu_media_group_august_ 1.htm - 1 Ok - Cached - Similar pages 

Online Gambling Sites - Top Online Casinos & Gaming Reviews 
UseMyBank allows you to use your existing online banking bill payment service 
with each of the supported banks to make payments to your casino account. ... 
www.gamblingheadquarters.com/more_banking.htm - 49k - Cached - Similar pages 

Brandy Casino: Download casino games. download casino software and ... 
UseMyBank Deposit Guide What is UseMyBank? UseMyBank allows Buyers to use their 
existing Online Banking bill payment service with each of the supported .•. 
www.brandycasino.com/cashier.html - 56k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Be: f_QLQoJl.otlin~n.ce. lm-fill~ _ _l§._ Eveffibln__g 
UseMyBank is the world's first and only company offering consumers the ability to 
... UseMyBank's payment service has proven to increase online sales for •.. 
www.ecommercetimes.com/perl/board/mboard. pl?board=ecttalkback&thread=8936&id=8938&display=1 -
Similar pages 

Use My Bank Casinos 
... Casino On Net I Oddson casinos I Casino Usemybank Bank I Citadel Casinos 
Deposit List I Download casino games I Deuces Wild Poker Casino Softwares ... 
usemybankcasinos.acceptingnetellerdeposit.com/ - 84k - Cached - Similar pages 

www.virtualcitypoker.com/banking/helper.asp?siteAc ... 
Similar pages 

BlueOregon: It's not about "dirty money" 
Since 2002, our company, UseMyBank Services has revolutionized the payment .•. 
UseMyBank is well proven with some of the largest and most sophisticated .•. 
www.btueoregon.com/2005/04/its_not_about_d.html - 75k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Web Results 251 - 260 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.14 seconds) 

The One Stop Online Casino Bonus Shop@ www.ezboard.com 
... Moneybookers,UseMyBank, Visa Delta debit cards, EcoCard,Wire Transfers .. . 
ECO Card, MoneyBookers, FirePay, Citadel Commerce, UseMyBank, PaySpark .. . 
pub117.ezboard.com/bacesandeights - 59k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Wild Jack Casino - Use NETeller, Moneybookers, INSTADEBIT ... 
UseMyBank is a new online payment solution for Canadians. It creates a bridge 
between merchant websites and the player's own bank's online banking center .... 
www.wildJack.com/us_banking.php - 44k - 26 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Cashing in on Internet's alternative-pay ideas. :: AO 
Since 2002, our company, UseMyBank Seivices has revolutionized the payment industry 
... UseMyBank's payment seivice has proven to increase online sales for ... 
www.alwayson-network.com/comments.php?id=P6554_0_6_0_C - 86k - Cached - Similar pages 

Online Casinos Stats: Deposit Methods 
USEMYBANK: UseMyBank creates a bridge between the casino and your own bank's 
online banking center. Simply authorize a debit from your bank account to the ... 
www.online-casinos-stats.com/deposit_methods.htm - 23k - Cached - Similar pages 

BetOnCharity.com - Scratch Card 
... Moneybookers, NETeller, PaySpark, PrePaidATM, Solo, Switch, UseMyBank, ... 
NETeller, Paysafecard, Personal Check, Solo, Switch, UseMyBank, Visa, ... 
betoncharity .com/gamblinglinks/links29.html - 84k - Cached - Similar pages 
[More results from betoncharity.com] 

Best Online Poker Site~ 
... Wire Transfer, INSTADEBIT, EcoCard, UseMyBank, CentralCoin, and PaySafeCard . 
... Click2Pay, FirePay, Citadel Commerce, UseMyBank, and PaySpark .... 
www.expss.com/poker/BestSite.htm - 21 k - Cached - Similar pages 

f airbet : : RevLews~OnUoe dGam_bJ!og_ao_d_Qnline__Ca_sio_Q. Ret_ting~l 
Accepts Neteller, Click2Pay, UseMyBank, Firepay, EcoCard, Payspark and •.. 
Accepts Neteller, Firepay, Citadel, Click2Pay, UseMyBank, Diners Club and Delta .... 
www.fairbet.org/rated/ - 126k - Cached - Similar pages 

Vegas Red Casino £888 Welcome Bonus 
... EcoCard, paysafecard, 900Pay, Citadel, lnstadebit or UsemyBank you will receive 
... lnstadebit or UsemyBank we will award you a 10% bonus free in cash! .•• 
casino.football-data.co.uk/vegasred.php - 27k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Poker Account Purchasing Options 
Credit Card Deposits (Visa, Master Card and Diners Club) UseMyBank ... UseMyBank 
creates a bridge between the casino and your own bank's online banking .. . 
www.7sultanspoker.com/Banking_ Deposits.asp?btag=7SPoker_Direct - 21 k - Cached - Similar pages 

www.virtualcitycasino.com/banking/helper.asp?siteA. .. 
Similar pages 
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Search: (~ the web :·pages from Canada 

Web Results 261 - 270 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.17 seconds) 

www.kiwicasino.com/faq/usemybank.html 
Similar pages 

Casinopages.biz 
UseMyBank is a new payment method for Canadian players which allows you to pay using 
... UseMyBank uses existing online bank bill payment services to make ... 
www.casinopages.biz/banking htm - 31 k - Cached - Similar pages 

NY 
UseMyBank allows instant funding of your casino account direct from your online 
... UseMyBank's customer support is available via telephone: 1-866-672-2265 ... 
www.newyorkcasino.com/paymentmethods.html - 14k - Cached - Similar pages 

Purchasing In US Dollars 
With real-time transactions and no deposit limits, UseMyBank is safe, •.. 
To deposit using UseMyBank, simply click on "Online Bank Transfer (Canada Only)" ... 
www tridentpoker.com/banking. php?bTag=tlpm72&1ang=en - 20k - Cached - Similar pages 

C~~ino Affiliate Pro_gram. Poker Affiliate Program - Referback.com 
Purchase Options provided, Click2Pay I Credit/Debit Cards I EcoCard I NETeller I 
FirePay I PrePaidATM Citadel I Moneybookers I UseMyBank I PaySpark ... 
www.referback.com/ affiliate-gambling-jackpotcity.asp?VT=&EventlD=19706 - 58k - Cached - Similar pages 

Iddent Loung~'s - Q_e_gositing Methg_9_~ 
UseMyBank is now available to holders of Canadian bank accounts. transfer funds 
... With real-time transactions and no deposit limits, UseMyBank is safe, ... 
www.tridentloungecasino.com/purchasing_ in.php?bTag=tlpm1fogo&lang=en&anch=neteller.htm - 14k -
Cached - Similar pages 

Casino Fortun~ 
UseMyBank allows you to use your existing Online Banking bill payment service 
with each of the ... UseMyBank facilitates the payment and informs us .... 
www.casinofortune.com/deposit_methods.asp - 60k - Cached - Similar pages 

~arnJ>Jers Qestiny 
UseMyBank(Canada), Visa, Mastercard and Diners Club International. Withdrawal 
Options:, Check, ACH, Neteller, Firepay, Click2Pay, Solo and Switch(UK) ... 
www.gamblersdestiny.com/ - 104k - Cached - Similar pages 

Phoenician casino 
•.. up with UseMyBank to make payments it just uses your existing on line banking 
bill payment service. For more information please visit www.usemybank.com •.. 
www.phoeniciancasino.com/purchases_usemybank.asp - 15k - Cached - Similar pages 

Netimperative - One in ten Brits have a PayPal account 
UseMybank ... lnstant Online Debit Payments ... Made Easy! ... Sellers with UseMybank 
increase online sales by 10-30%. www.usemybank.com .•. 
www.netimperative.com/2005/ 02/22/Brits_PayPal/view?searchterm=None - 45k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Search: 1~ the web :=: pages from Canada 

Web Results 271 - 280 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.16 seconds) 

Welcome to Noble Poker 
myCitadel; Wire Transfer; INSTADEBIT; EcoCard; Bank Draft; UseMyBank .•. 
UseMyBank allows Canadian Players to use their existing Online Banking bill payment ... 
www.noblepoker.com/payments.html - S1m1lar pages 

Sort Online Casinos - Microgaming UseMyBank casinos 
This page is a listing of all Microgaming UseMyBank casinos - Microgaming casinos 
proposing UseMyBank as a payment option. 
www.sortonlinecasinos.com/ presets/microgaming_usemybank_casinos.php - 34k - 25 Jun 2005 -
Cached - Similar pages 

Online Players Association 
UseMyBank allows you to use your existing Online Banking bill payment service 
... UseMyBank Website Moneybookers Moneybookers is a tool that allows you to ... 
www.onlineplayersassociation.co.uk/ecashguide.html - 54k - Cached - Similar pages 

Receive up to $3000 FREE each and every month with up to 15% Bonus ... 
Get a 15% Deposit Bonus on each and every NETeller, Click2Pay, UseMyBank (Canadians 
only), PaySpark, MoneyBookers and Bankwire deposit at Cinema Casino, .•. 
www.cinemacasino.com/ongoing.asp - 31k - Cached - Similar pages 

Sun Vegas Internet Casino. Best FREE bonus offers and Internet ... 
The maximum total NETeller, Wire Transfer, Click2Pay, UseMyBank, MoneyBookers, 
FirePay and Credit Card bonus payable in a month is $3000.00 .... 
www.sunvegascasino.com/language/english/terms/promo.asp - 29k - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino Affiliate Program, Poker Affiliate Program - Referback.com 
Purchasing Options, Click2Pay I CrediUDebit Cards I EcoCard I NETeller I FirePay I 
PrePaidATM Citadel I Moneybookers I UseMyBank I PaySpark ... 
www.referback.com/ affiliate-gambling-poker.asp?VT=&Event1D=23724 - 48k - Cached - Similar pages 

Mi~ro_gaming 90_0P~C_cts_in_os - Use_m_y_ba_oJ~ 
Usemybank featuring Microgaming 900Pay Casinos: Microgaming Provided 900Pay Casinos 
... Lists of Usemybank: Casinos Provided By Microgaming Offering 900Pay ... 
www.microgaming900paycasinos.com/ microgaming900pay_usemybank.html - 49k - Cached - Similar pages 

@Bingos.com - Bingo Degosit 
To avoid Canadian disappointments, try this superb UsemyBank payment method .... 
You'll see how easy is to fund your account through UsemyBank .... 
www.topbingos.com/bingodeposiU - 40k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino Bonus Information 
•.. ECO Card, lnstaDebit, PaySafeCard or UseMyBank to make your deposit. ... 
900Pay, EcoCard, PaysafeCard, UseMyBank, Maestro/Switch Card, Solo Card, ... 
www.online-casinos-classics.com/ casino_bonus_information.htm - 8k - Cached - Similar pages 

Best Online Casino Sites 
Methods of payment include Click2Pay, NETeller, Citadel, UseMyBank, FirePay, 
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Web Results 281 - 290 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.33 seconds) 

Sort Online Casinos - UseMyBank casinos 
This page is a listing of all UseMyBank casinos (online casinos featuring UseMyBank 
as a deposit option - also known as 'Use My Bank'). 
www.sortonlinecasinos.com/presets/usemybank_casinos.php - 35k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Sky Kings Casino : BANKING 
Use My Bank UseMyBank is a new payment method for Canadian players which allows 
you to ... UseMyBank uses existing online bank bill payment services to make ••. 
www.skykingscasino.com/banking.html - 39k - Cached - Similar pages 

Online Casinos of the Wild West 
Deposit: Citadel, Firepay, Click2Pay, Neteller, UseMyBank, Diners Club, PaySpark, 
Moneybookers, Eco Card, Delta, Credit Cards ... 
www.fastodds.com/casino_reviews/04_wild_west.htm - 46k - Cached - Similar pages 

Advertising Business Online Web 
A called company UseMyBank has developed the software that allows that the •.. 
UseMyBank is currently available only in Canada, but the company is launch ... 
www.usetracker.com/marketing/ advertising-business-online-web.asp - 17k - 25 Jun 2005 -
Cached - Similar pages 

usemybank casino 
Online casino that usemybank deposit ... Get a free 15% ongoing bonus on Every 
subsequent deposit you make using NETeller, Wire Transfer and usemybank .... 
sportsbook.109casinos.com/usemybank%20casino.htm - 16k - Cached - Similar pages 

Texas Hold em Poker Games Omaha Poker Tournaments Play at oo Poker 
UseMyBank, - Canadian online bank accounts only (non-Canadian residents with 
Canadian online bank accounts are eligible for UseMyBank) •.. 
www.infinitypoker.com/about_money.html - 30k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Microgaming casinos: Online Casinos Powered by- Microgaming Software! 
Deposit Methods: NETeller, FirePay, Click2Pay, UseMyBank, PrepaidATM, Citadel, 
EcoCard, Credit Cards, Payspark, Delta, and Moneybookers .... 
online-casino-reviews.ccd1 .com/microgaming-casinos.html - 45k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

www.casinoclassic.com/banking-q~osit.asp?siteActi ... 
Similar pages 

Canada: For speedy and safe payouts play best casino games. 
Usemybank casinos feature amazing casino games, high payout rates, top customer 
... Usemybank casinos have casino games like blackjack, poker, video slots, ... 
canada.iexchangelinks.com/usemybank_casinos.html - 20k - Cached - Similar pages 

How to deposit with Use My Bank - RouletteRewards.com 
UseMyBank also provides easy to use summary and detailed reporting and ... 
Another great feature is that once you use your account with UseMyBank to make an ... 
www.rouletterewards.com/ roulette/banking/use-my-bank.htm - 9k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Web Results 291 - 300 of about 62,900 for usemybank. (0.15 seconds) 

Orange Truth - casinos and promotions reviews - Orange Truth ... 
Deposit methods: Neteller, lnstaCash, EcoCard, lnstaDebit, UseMyBank, Firepay, 
900Pay, Citadel, Moneybookers, Bank Draft, Wire Transfer, Visa, Mastercard, ... 
archives.zinester.com/88220/48131.html - 23k - Cached - Similar pages 

Online Bingo Banking 
Only available to Canadians right now, UsemyBank payment method does not require a 
... Visit the website by clicking on the logo or go to www.usemybank.com .... 
www.bingos.com/online-bingo-banking/ banking-bingo.php?sourceid=109340 - 40k - Cached - Similar pages 

Maximize Your Sales by Offering a Number of Payment Options 
A company called UseMyBank has developed software that allows purchasers to access 
... UseMyBank is currently available only in Canada, but the company is .•. 
www.entrepreneur.com/article/0,4621,321035-2,00.html - 42k - Cached - Similar pages 

Sun Vegas Online Casino Review. Smart Players Reviews. 
+ 15% match bonus with NETeller, Payspark, Click2Pay, UseMyBank, MoneyBookers 
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GPAY in conjunction with NPAY and UseMyBank provides an internet online banking 
payment processing service. BEN I FITS. Payments are not subject to charge .•. 
www.gpay.com/ - 13k - Cached - Similar pages 

poker usemybank 
poker usemybank accept usemybank deposit. ... Poker Room accept UseMyBank. 
?Sultans Poker Bonus:$15 Free No Purchase Required!Games:Texas Hold'em, Omaha hi, ... 
poker-usemybank.onlinecasinosfreebonusgames.com/ - 27k - Cached - Similar pages 

CllcK~pay flash_t;>onu.§__direg_tory_c:indJ~~-~IGb_eI19L11_e 
Marcos Breitenstein was sparkled as a certain usemybank deposit bonus casino .. . 
We attempt in a excellent usemybank deposit bonus casino of New Games and .. . 
www.firstslots.com/download-blackjack.html - 1 Ok - Cached - Similar pages 

Arth_y_rian Casino - for the be1>ton1Lng_g,aming e)illerjenc_e 
The maximum total; NETeller, PaySpark, UseMyBank, MoneyBookers, Click2Pay and 
Wire Transfers; bonus payable in a month is $1500.00 .... 
www.arthuriancasino.co.uk/uk/promoterms.asp - 38k - Cached - Similar pages 

Z_DNet Australia: News: Business 
UseMyBank Services, from Toronto can load any payment card in real time from all 
major on line banks. We are the world's first and only company offering ... 
www.zdnet.com.au/news/business/talkback. htm?PROCESS=show& ID=20106843&AT=39154996-39023166t-
10000004c - 43k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Prestige Casino - wagerdirectory.com 
... Firepay, Citadel, MoneyBookers, Paysafecard, ECOCard, UseMyBank, ... ECO Card, 
900Pay, eWalletXpress, lnstadebit, UseMyBank, Click2Pay, Central Coin, .•. 
www.wagerdirectory.com/casino_detail/prestigecasino.htm - 28k - Cached - Similar pages 

online gambling - best online gambling: online sport book gambling ... 
... Casinos $100 organisations Fun is & of Recieve UseMyBank new Gold casino ••. 
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High Stakes Casino Bonuses 
every month, Get 15% back on all purchases made using Neteller, UseMyBank, 
Payspark, Click2Pay, Money Bookers and Wire Transfer for up to 1500 complimentary ... 
online-casinobonus com/bonuses/high_stakes.htm - 34k - Cached - S1m1lar pages 

Casino online: roulette online e casino italiani 
Metodi di Pagamento Neteller, lnstaCash, EcoCard, lnstaDebit, UseMyBank, Firepay, 
900Pay, Citadel, Moneybookers, Bank Draft, Bonifico Bancario, Visa, ... 
online.casinoroulette name/ - 95k - Cached - Similar pages 

bravesbaseballtickets.com/usemybank-casino/ 
Similar pages 

Crazy Vegas promotions - Orange Truth - CASINO REVIEWS and casino ... 
The maximum total NETeller, Payspark, Click2Pay, UseMyBank, Wire Transfer, FirePay, 
MoneyBookers and Credit Card bonus payable in a month is $1500.00 .... 
www.orangetruth.com/promot1ons/ crazy-vegas-promotions.html - 56k - Cached - Similar pages 

Pr:.omotions :_Orange Truth:- CASINO REVIEWS and casino promotions 
... Payspark, UseMyBank, Click2Pay, MoneyBookers and Wire Transfer deposit from 
... lnstadebit or UsemyBank the casino will award you a 10% free play bonus! ... 
www.orangetruth.com/promotions.html - 44k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Q~SIN_OBUNNY._Q_OM > CDPoker Summary, Details & Comments 
... moneybookers, FirePay, Click2Pay, Central Coin, 900Pay, EcoCard, PaySafe, 
lnstaDebit, UseMyBank, Credit Cards, Solo, Bank Draft & Wire Transfer ... 
www.casinobunny.comNiewCasB.asp?CasB=36 - 34k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Home based busines§.,_wor~_fil__hgme directory 
A company called UseMyBank has now developed software that allows purchasers to 
... UseMyBank is currently available only in Canada, but the company will be ... 
www.zerostressincome.com/homebusinessopportunities.html - 70k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

online debit card 
UseMyBank for online debit payments."Since 2002, our company, UseMyBank services 
had revolutionized the low-priced payment industry by leveraging the ••. 
www.oncreditcards.org/onlinedebitcard.htm -15k - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino Gambling 
••. Card Casinos Portal I Find Click2Pay Casinos Online I Find Online Gaming Card 
Casinos I Find Online Usemybank Casinos I Microgaming Play For Fun Casino ... 
casinogambling.dailygamblingnews.org/ - 45k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Online Casinos Classics 
... lnstaDebit, Bank Draft, Moneybookers, UseMyBank, ECO Card, lnstaCash, ••. 
Paysafecard, ECO Card, UseMyBank, lnstaCash, Visa Card and lnstaDebit. ... 
www.online-casinos-classics.com/ - 9k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Kiwi Bingo Content Page 
UseMyBank FAQs Please check on the Promotions Page to see if you qualify for any 
... UseMyBank allows you to use your existing Online Banking bill payment ... 
www.k1wibingo.com/faqs.html - 67k - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino Kingdom - wagerdirectory.com 
... Neteller, Payspark, FirePay, Citadel, Bank Wire/ACH, UsemyBank, EcoCard, .. . 
FirePay, Citadel, UsemyBank, EcoCard, MoneyBookers, Click2Pay, paysafecard ... . 
www.wagerdirectory.com/casino_detail/casinokingdom.htm - 27k - Cached - Similar pages 
[More results from www.wagerd1rectory.com] 

Best online microgaming casinos 
Music Hall Casino $500 free triple match play bonus, best usemybank casinos. 
• Aztec Riches Casino Triple Deposit bonus - up to $850 free on 1st 3 purchases ... 
www.casinosconsultant.com/microgaming-casinos.htm - 39k - Cached - Similar pages 

Online Bingo Game FAQs 
NB The deposit related bonus (deposit and Neteller/ UseMyBank/ eWallet/ Moneybookers 
bonus) made by players is limited to $140 BBs per deposit. ••• 
www.bingos.com/online-bingo-faq/ bingo-faq.php?sourceid=109340 - 45k - Cached - Similar pages 

Life Style: Read about life style issues in the life style section ... 
usemybank online casinos - Come to usemybank online casinos to find great online 
casinos such as Vegas Palms Casino provided by the familiar Microgaming ... 
lifestyle.reviewsandopinions.com/ - 23k - Cached - Similar pages 

CASINOBUN~Y.COM >The Gamiog_CltJ_Q___$_u_rnmary, Detail_s & Comni~nts 
Click2Pay I Credit/Debit Cards I EcoCard I NETeller I FirePay I PrePaidATM 
Citadel I Moneybookers I UseMyBank I PaySpark. Payout (OUT) Types Possible: ... 
www.casinobunny.comNiewCasB.asp?CasB=54 - 34k - Cached - Similar pages 

9QO Pa~casinos, casino.s acce.QtilJ.9_900 Pfil"._Qaym_ents 
... PaySafeCard or UseMyBank and a 10% FirePay, Citadel and UseMyBank bonus (up 
... UseMyBank or Wire Transfer, a 10% NETeller lnstaCash bonus (up to $2000 ... 
www.1casinolisting.com/900-pay-casinos/1 - 42k - Cached - Similar pages 

Welcome to Ruby BingoJ 
USEMYBANK FAQs Please check on the Promotions Page to see if you qualify for any 
... UseMyBank allows you to use your existing Online Banking bill payment ... 
www.rubybingo.com/faq.html - 108k - Cached - Similar pages 

Entertainment News. Movie News. Music News. Humour News ... 
UseMyBank Proves ECommerce is Alive and Prospering in Canada ... UseMyBank's 
proprietary software opens new markets for internet merchants while lowering ... 
www.onlypunjab.com/real/mainstory-page-281.html - 14k - Cached - Similar pages 

Best Online Casinos - Casino Tropez Review 
... 900Pay, Citadel, lnstadebit or UsemyBank and get a 10% free play bonus .... 
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PaySpark casinos.casinos with PaySpark 
CASINOS THAT ACCEPT USEMYBANK DEPOSITS PaySpark casinos:online casinos that accept 
UseMyBank PaySpark. PaySpark Deposit Guide ... 
paysparkcasinos.freespaces.com/ - 23k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino Las Vegas - Superb new player and ongoing bonuses @ LasVegas 
15% Neteller, lnstacash, MoneyBookers, EcoCard, PaySafeCard or UseMyBank bonus. 
If you deposit using Neteller, lnstacash, MoneyBookers, EcoCard, ... 
www 1 casinolisting .com/casino/casino-las-vegas - 44k - Cached - Similar pages 

Western Union - Wire Transfer Bonus Casinos - Get A Bonus For ... 
... lnstadebit, Click2pay or UsemyBank they will award you a 10% bonus free in cash! 
... INSTADEBIT, UseMyBank, Credit Cards, Wire Transfer, and Bank Draft .••. 
no-deposit-required-online-casinos.ccd1 .com/ wire-transfer-bonus-deposit-casinos.shtml - 77k - 25 Jun 2005 -
Cached - Similar pages 

Vegas Villa Casino FAQ 
UseMyBank creates a bridge between the casino and your own bank's online ••. 
Click here for full instructions on using UseMyBank to purchase casino credits .... 
www.vegasvilla.com/faq.asp?BTag=ad_87308 - 35k - Cached - Similar pages 

SharpGambler.com -All Slots 
... INSTAdebit I MoneyBookers I NETeller I PaySpark I UseMyBank I Wire Transfer I 
••. NETeller, Click2Pay, PaySpark, lnstadebit, Moneybookers or UseMyBank .•. 
www.sharpgambler.com/index.php/articles/All_Slots - 44k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Online casino deposit methods 
UseMyBank lets you pay from your own bank account without having to disclose ... 
At present UseMyBank is supported by only a handful of Canadian Banks (Bank •.. 
www.casinospage.com/deposit_options.htm - 86k - Cached - Similar pages 

lntern~t Poker Ggme I C.ardroom lntern~t PQker 
College Poker Championship. Deposit Methods: Click2Pay Neteller, FirePay, PaySpark, 
UseMyBank, Visa, MasterCard, Diners Club accepted at our pokerrooms .... 
www.pokerroom-com.cc-atm.com/ - 74k - Cached - Similar pages 

Wild Jack Casino Information and Review 
•.. Time Ever Using Citadel, Click2Pay, FirePay, lnstaDebit, moneybookers, NETeller, 
Payspark & UseMyBank Bonus ..•. Click2Pay & UseMyBank (Canadians only) ... 
www.bet2gamble.com/Directory/wild-jack-casino/ - 67k - Cached - Similar pages 
[More results from www.bet2gamble.com] 

Europa Casino Review 
... Bank Draft, Bank Wire Transfer, Citadel, ECO Card, Firepay, instaCash, 
instaDebit, MasterCard, Moneybookers, Neteller, Paysafe Card, UseMyBank, Visa .... 
www.topcasinopages.com/EuropaCasino.html - 14k - Cached - Similar pages 

Online Casino - Biggest Jackpots. $100 Free Bonus! 
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I Latest Banking News I Business Thought Leadership I BNET 
UseMyBank pioneers online payments without credit card UseMyBank Services has 
pioneered a way for consumers with online banking to make "Instant Online •.. 
bus1ness.updates.com/topic.aspx?topic=76 - 21k - Cached - Similar pages 

King Daddy Casinos: May 2005 
Deposit Options:Neteller, Click2Pay, Firepay, Payspark, lnstadebit, UseMyBank(Canada), 
MasterCard, Visa, Diners Club International ... 
www.kingdaddycasinos.com/ archive/2005_05_01_archive.html - 68k - Cached - Similar pages 

alternative market - insurance management risk 
UseMyBank - Instant on line debit payments ... made easy! http://www.usemybank.com/ 
An innovative company focused on providing an alternative to the existing ... 
www.financial-industry.com/ topics/alternative-market.html - 15k - Cached - Similar pages 

Frequently Asked Bingo Questions 
What is UseMyBank? This is good news for our Canadian Players, who can now pay 
... Visit www.usemybank.com for more details. Back To Top. How do I sign up? ... 
www.mapaubingo.com/faq.asp - 77k - Cached - Similar pages 

Baraka Bingo 
UseMyBank FAQs. Please check on the Promotions Page to see if you qualify ... 
UseMyBank allows you to use your existing Online Banking bill payment service ... 
www.barakabingo.com/faq.html - 71 k - Cached - Similar pages . 

Baccarat Gambling Transfer - UK G~mbllog & CasinqJ;:>irectory 
OnDemand Funds PaySpark Prepaid ATM TeleBuy UseMyBank Wire Transfer. Online 
Gambling ... www.gamingday.com. Cheap Casino Gambling Companies ••• 
www.my-casino-gambling.com/gambling-casino/ Baccarat-Gambling-Transfer.html - 41 k - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino Tropez review - C~sinobonus.nu 
Neteller, lnstaCash, EcoCard, lnstaDebit, UseMyBank, Firepay, 900Pay, Citadel, 
Moneybookers, Bank Draft, Wire Transfer, Visa, Mastercard, My Citadel, ... 
www casinobonus.nu/review/casinotropez.php - 11k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

popochte.ru - Search Results - bonus casino deposit flash no 
... Citadel Commerce, UseMyBank, PaySpark Casino Classic Online Casino Bonus ... 
UseMyBank, Credit Cards, NETeller, Pay Spark, FirePay, lnstaDebit Vegas? ... 
popochte.ru/bonus-casino-deposit-flash-no.html - 49k - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino Gambling - Blackjack-Casino.us.com 
Currently available to Canadian citizens only, UseMyBank creates a bridge ... 
However, UseMyBank has agreed to convert the Canadian value to US dollars, ... 
www.blackjack-casino.us.com/casino-gambling.php - 45k - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino Purchasing Options 
UseMyBank creates a bridge between the casino and your own bank's online banking 
center. Simply authorize a debit from your bank account to the casino, ••• 
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Rainbow Magic Computer Services 
Member of WEAV. UseMyBank - Instant Online Direct Payment System. UseMyBank -
Instant Online Direct Payment System, Sign Up in minutes! ... 
www.rainbowmagic.bc.ca/ - 6k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Vegas Red Online Casino - Payment Options 2 
UseMyBank allows you to use your existing Online Banking bill payment service 
with each of the supported Banks to make payments to your casino account. .•. 
www.casinoredvegas.com/pop_po2.html - 41k - Cached - Similar pages 

Payment Facilitation Services - Credit BR 
UseMyBank - Instant online debit payments ... made easy! ... UseMyBank is not 
responsible for any fees that are associated with the facilitation of this ... 
credit.br.com/payment-facilitation-services.html - 20k - Cached - Similar pages 
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www.casinotropez.jp/jp/300/ex1/bonus.html - Similar pages 

Ma_p~Casino__C_~sin_o_Beview, MapJ~_Casi_Q_Q_ OoliD~_CasLo_q,_M_c;iple _ . ., 
UseMyBank. Initial Bonus Offers, :, 150% bonus on first deposit, with a maximum 
bonus of $60; 15X rollover required. Withdrawal Terms,:, Withdrawal ... 
www.casinobettingreviews.com/maple/review - 73k - Cached - Similar pages 

The Best Online Casino Bonus __ Deals! Blackiack,_S_!pts. Roulette ... 
... UseMyBank, Bank Check, Money Gram, EveryWhereMoneyTM, & Wire Transfer .... 
Click2Pay, FirePay, UseMyBank, ECO Card, PaySpark, & lnstaDebit. ... 
click2pay-neteller.com/casinos. html - 19k - Cached - Similar pages 

Use My Bank Casinos: online casinos that accept deposit with ... 
online casinos that accept deposit with usemybank payment method. 
usemybankcasinos.dailycasinosnews.com/ - 14k - Cached - Similar pages 

Online Gaming Resource (inc UK Casinos)- Welcome ! 
... NETeller, FirePay, PrePaidATM, Citadel, Moneybookers, UseMyBank, PaySpark ... 
Moneybookers, lnstaCash, lnstaDebit, ECOCard, PaysafeCard, UseMyBank •.. 
sofacasinos.co.uk/index.php?sitelist=standard - 107k - Cached - Similar pages 

The Casino Deposit Bonus Chart 
15% bonus on all NETeller, Bank Wires, Click2Pay, UseMyBank and PaySpark. 10% on 
all NETeller lnstaCash and 5% on all Debit Card, Visa & MasterCard and .•. 
b2web.dk/21/ - 36k - 26 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

www.gamblersunion.com/bank-usemybank-casinos.htm 
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First Web Online Casin<L:__i25 Bonus - Terms & Conditions 
... a deposit using one of our preferred payment methods (NETeller, INSTADEBIT, 
Click2Pay, Moneybookers, FirePay, UseMyBank, PaySpark or Citadel) at the Casino. 
www.flrstwebcasino.com/10bonus.php - 26k - Cached - Similar pages 

Play Blackjack at Aces High Casino - Top Rated Online Casino 
Casino Games I Playtech Usemybank Casino I Usemybank Casinos Games I High Roller 
Poker Software I Playtech Poker Table Game Games I Usemybank 10% Bonus •.. 
bestonilnecyberstudpokercasinos.freehostingdepartments.com/ - 20k - Cached - Similar pages 

Online Casino Gambling - Reliable. Safe. Secure Online Casino ... 
... Citadel, 900Pay lnstacash, lnstadebit, UseMYBank, EcoCard, PaysafeCard, ... 
EcoCard, PaysafeCard, UseMyBank, Maestro/Switch Card, Solo Card, INSTADEBIT. ... 
www.the-gamblers-choice.ccd1.com/ - 28k - Cached - Similar pages 

Most Reliable Online Casino - Cinema Casino 
If a player fails to qualify for the 15% bonus in the case of NETeller, Click2Pay, 
UseMyBank, PaySpark, MoneyBookers and Wire Transfer as per the terms and •.. 
www.cinemacasino.co.uk/ongoing.asp - 25k - Cached - Similar pages 

UK Casinos and Poker Rooms 
... ECO Card, MoneyBookers, FirePay, Citadel Commerce, UseMyBank, PaySpark ... 
UseMyBank, Credit Cards, NETeller, Pay Spark, FirePay, lnstaDebit ... 
p082.ezboard.com/facesandeightsfrm35 - 44k - Cached - Similar pages 

VirtLJ_~I Ca$inos C~sinoJ:;_Q_mes - This Week Virtual Casinos 
... Deposits With Usemybank I Online slots I Microgaming internet casinos ... 
casinos I Cryptologic Casinos I Usemybank Casinos Softwares I Vip Player .•. 
thisweekvirtualcasinos.onlyfreeserver.com/ - 27k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

~~§lDJLd.fil>.9_~tt _rnethod§ 
UseMyBank Deposit Guide. UseMyBank allows Buyers to use their existing Online 
Banking bill payment ... (Available in Canada only) http://www.usemybank.com .•. 
casino-deposit-methods.onlinecasinosfreebonusgames.com/ - 31 k - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino Las Vegas Terms of Use - [Translate this page J 
Neteller, lnstacash, MoneyBookers, EcoCard, PaySafeCard o UseMyBank: - Termini 
e Condizioni. Sara' accreditato un bonus immediate del 15% su ogni deposito ... 
www.casinolasvegas.com/currency-euros/ lang-it/alternative-terms.html - 16k - Cached - Similar pages 
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Guaranteed Payment is an Internet and Telephone Banking cash 
NPAY in conjunction with GPAY and UseMyBank provides an internet online banking 
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Guaranteed Payment is an Internet and Telephone Banking cash 
NPAY in conjunction with GPAY and UseMyBank provides an internet online banking 
payment processing service. BENIFITS. Payments are not subject to charge ... 
www.npay.com/ - 13k - Cached - S1m1lar pages 

Popular Random Logic Casinos I The Best Online Random Logic Casino ''-' 
No Deposit Usemybank Casino Bonus; Strip Poker Winning Tips; High Payout Strip 
Poker Casinos; Try out first-rate The Best Online Random Logic Casino and ... 
popularrandomlog1ccasinos.freesubdomainhost.com/ - 33k - Cached - Similar pages 

Casino Reviews at Free Online Casinos 
Credit Cards(Visa, Master Card), Neteller, FirePay, PrepaidATM, MoneyBookers, 
UseMyBank, Wire Transfer, Western Union, Citadel, Cashier's Check, ... 
www.casinosbrazil.com/casino_reviews html - 37k - Cached - Similar pages 

Play Blackjack at Aspinalls Casino - Top Rated Online Casino 
... Play Online Baccarat I American Usemybank Casino I Texas Holdem Online Games 
... chips I Usemybank Casinos Links I Prefer Credit Cards Casino Payment ... 
prefergamingcardcasinopayment.freesubdomainhost.com/ - 18k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

bingo online usemybank - Online Casinos Engines 
We were looking for pages containing the term bingo online usemybank ... 
OnDemand Funds PaySpark Prepaid ATM TeleBuy UseMyBank Wire Transfer. Bingo .... 
onlinecasinosengines.com/ search/search/bingo-online-usemybank - 13k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Wa_g§r at Internet Casinos Casino Guide 
Playtech Usemybank Online Casinos; Around The Globe Mastercard Casinos; ACH Casinos; 
Explore this page to advance your wagering awareness regarding casino ... 
installinternetcasinoscasinosoftware.hostingfreewebs.com/ - 21 k - Cached - Similar pages 

Online casinos - Ti~s and_r_e.vJews_Qy_pnline casino 
Get a 15% Deposit Bonus up to $1500 Free per month on Every subsequent deposit 
you make using NETeller, PaySpark, Click2Pay, UseMyBank and Wire Transfers .... 
www.109casinos.com/ - 63k - Cached - Similar pages 

Gamble at Money Bookers Casino 
... Neteller Casinos I Usemybank Casino Payments I Casino 777 I Recommended ... 
Blackjack Games I usemybank online casinos I Playtech lnstadebit Casinos ... 
moneybookerscasinosportal.joinfreewebpages.com/ - 17k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

Learn how to play Caribbean Poker at Mapau Casino Play'tecJi Fast__._._. 
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netellercasinosguide.Joinfreewebpages.com/ - 23k - Cached - Similar pages 

Credit Card Credit Card~ Ca~inQ_J.jst Credit Cards Casino Q§J:loit •• , 
... online casinos ratings I Best Usemybank Online Casinos I The Bingo Halls .. . 
Playtech Play For Real Casinos I Canada Usemybank Casino 11 Bingo Card .. . 
creditcardscasinodespoitmethod.hosttopost.com/ - 37k - Cached - Similar pages 

Termes !3t congjtio_l]~_-_6_Q.nu_s_2;5_cr_~git~ ca§..[nQ - [Translate this page] 
... premier depot en utilisant une de nos methode de paiement preferee (FirePay, 
NETeller, Click2Pay, PaySpark, lnstadebit, Moneybookers ou UseMyBank) ...• 
french.allslots.com/termsetcondition.php - 22k - 25 Jun 2005 - Cached - Similar pages 

casino-deposit-methods.onlinecasinosfreebonus.rui_m~b 
Similar pages 

In order to show you the most relevant results, we have omitted some entries very similar to 
the 548 already displayed. 
If you like, you can repeat the search with the omitted results included. 

~ Gu\.Juuuuouuuog le 
Result Page: Pre.vious4_Q494 z 4~4~ ;>o ;> 152 ;>_~ !54 55 

http://www.google.ca/search?q=usemybank&hl=en&lr=&start=540&sa=N 06/27/2005 
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An independent ranking system 
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Casinos that accept Use My Bank deposits 
UseMyBank Online Casinos 

!So, you need a list of UseMyBank online casinos, eh? Well, you have come to the right place. This list is updated 
levery month so that you have the newest UseMyBank Online Casino list. 

UseMyBank financial systems implement a unique and convenient way for Internet users to log on and pay for 

~
oods and services over the Internet quickly, easily, and instantly. The UseMyBank company is an innovative 
llection of financial workers that have collectively made it possible for Internet users to make deposits online 

nd spend cash freely over the Internet without the hassle of some of the other payment options. Such a system 
quick payments and easy transactions is especially beneficial for the online casino industry that thrives under 

isuch conditions. Elsewhere, the payment options consist of credit cards, Western Union transactions, and/or 
money orders. Credit card companies have the option to nix any spending that they deem to be illegal, a strategy 
that hurts many Internet users that attempt to use credit cards on online casino web sites. Western Union 
ransactions to make deposits at online casinos are safe and secure but require potential customers to visit 
estern Union branches in order to fulfill deposits. Money orders tend to cause people to feel less secure and at 
higher risk, especially at online casino sites, because these people are not sure who is accepting their money 

nd how it is processed. UseMyBank offers a solution to all of these concerns as people can quickly and instantly 
nsfer funds from their online financial accounts into their deposit at an online casino. The transaction is quick 

nd instantaneous, leaving them with a sense of relief and gratification. The UseMyBank deposit system allows 
nline bettors the freedom and security that other payment options may not necessarily offer. 

(~·4. 
--< Watchdog >-- __ 

op Three Casinos With UseMyBank Deposits 
UseMyBank Online Casinos 

http://www.casinowatchdogs.com/U seMy Bank-Casino .aspx 06/27/2005 
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Im Casino Articles 

CE Casino Forum New' 

Im Our Directory 

Credit Card Casino 
Immediate Deposit Bonuses 

No waiting Here, your Bonus 
Is immediately available for 

Waaerina. 

---~~ ~-. : ··1~~f!/~ 
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J_ ':'rfy .»ream 
· ... CR)INU 

1. Havana Club 
,_ $110 Bonus (Click banner to get the bonus) 

f1J t:;f'!' MuR;:, ;.if~ 

101 
2. Vegas Break Casino - Great Sign Up Bonus 
- Special UseMyBank online casinos Deal (Must come from this site, click banner): $250 Match Bonus 
- Odds: .41 % Blackjack 

f1Je;t?MUB~;.if~ 

~ 
3. Break Away Casino - UseMyBank Casino 

.. ~i-~••1 ,..,4,.···.z.7 ..,-·.. ~ 

'""" .. ' --. js""_- I ._. 
/ ,,..... ' 
.,;;,-

- Special UseMyBank online casinos Deal (Must click the banner and only for a limited time): $100 Match Bonus 
Watchdog Recommended 1- I enjoyed this casino, good help and suport. 
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Deposits Options 

·~av 
.-~~ -~--- =--·--·-···-x 
• lier 

----- --- --- ------ ------------

• lnstadebit 

• EcoCard 

• UseMyBank 

· • PaySpark 

· • FPS ePassporte 

• iGM pay 

• myCitadel 

• Click2Pay 

CASINOS THAT ACCEPT USEMYBANK 
DEPOSITS 
UseMyBank casinos:online casinos that accept UseMyBanf- payment 

UseMyBank Deposit Guide 
-,~--1 

UseMyBank 1s an innovative company 
focused on simplifying and streamlining the 
clients ability to pay for goods and services 
over the Internet in a real-time fashion using 
their existing Financial Services provider. 
These transactions are done from client's 
own Chequing, Savings. or Credit Card 
account. 
UseMyBank's Automated Clearing and 
Settlement system for Sellers and Affiliates 
allows wire transfers. cheques. and several 
other methods to be used. Easy to use 
summary and detailed reporting and 
management tools are provided on the 
website. 

UseMyBank accepts direct payments with 
your Online Internet Bank access to the 
Bank of Montreal, CIBC, Desiardins. Royal 
Bank, ScotiaBank. and TD Canada Trust. 
Additional Canadian. United States and 
International Financial Institutions are 
planned for release throughout 2004. 

The Benefits of UseMyBank 

• Total control over all payments 
through your existing online bank 
account. 

• A direct approach to paying for 
goods and services over the 
Internet. iust like paying cash or 
direct debit. 

• Privacy. We only provide the Seller 
with your email address for 
verification. 

• Anonymity. We do not store any of 
your personal information. 

• A simple dispute/resolution 
mechanism. 

Playtech casinos support UseMyBank 

The following are casinos 
Accepting UseMyBank 

• Grand hotel casino Get upto $/ 
£132 free, 100% match bonus 
instadebit casinos. 

• Lake Palace Casino latest 
microgaming cas1nos.100% 
match bonus.register as a real 
player and get $15 free. no 
deposit required.rich with 
adventure.casinos that accept 
UseMyBank deposits 

• Vegas 7 Casino!!! 150% MATCH 
BONUS UP TO $/?€ 75 NEWll 1 

Viper Software 111 
• Vegas Joker Casino!. : 100% of 

your deposit up to $/?€ 70 (buy 
100 get 70 free). It presents 
itself with 157 superb games, all 
displayed in 30 graphics and 
digital sound.Vegas joker 
casinos accept UseMyBank 
deposit 

• Veaas Slot Casino $15 free no 
purchase required PLUS Match 
bonus up to $1001 

• Colosseum Casino 100% match 
bonus, the biggest online casino with 
142 games.microgaming caisnos 
accept Citadel.with flash 
casino .Colosseum casinos accept 
UseMyBank deposit. 

• Vegas Country $10 free signup 
bonus.$20 BONUS FOR 
PURCHASES WITH FIREPAY AND 
NETELLER. 

• Royal Plaza Casino: 57 games, 
$100 FREE11. 

• JackPot Wheel Flash:100% match 
FIRST PURCHASE BONUS (up to 
$50). 

• Grandbay casino:: 150% BONUS 
Buy $100 and get a further $150 
FREE. 

Carnival Casino:200% sign up bonus, get $777 free bonus.1st Deposit Bonus: 200% up to 

http://usemybankcasino.freespaces.com/ 06/26/2005 
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S222 FREE' 2nd Day Deposit Bonus: 50% up to $200 FREE1 3rd bonus: more than 70% 
up to $355 FREE' Software: Playtech - 71 total games - 30 total slots - 9 progressive 
slots.accept EcoCard. instacash, wire transfer.click2pay. fire pay. Citadel payment. 

~ 
Monaco Gold Casino: New playtech online casino, 100°10 FREE BONUS up to 
$200 bonus.Deposit 5,000 - GET 1.000 

0 

Copyright© 2005 UseMyBank casinos.casinos with UseMyBank. If this illegal to gambling onl!ne m your area. please leave now 
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$222 FREE' 2nd Day Deposit Bonus: 50% up to $200 FREE 1 3rd bonus: more than 70% 
up to $355 FREE! Software: Playtech - 71 total games - 30 total slots - 9 progressive 
slots.accept EcoCard.instacash. wire transfer.click2pay .firepay. Citadel payment. 

~ 
Monaco Gold Casino New playtech on line casino, 100% FREE BONUS up to 
$200 bonus.Deposit 5,000 - GET 1.000 

0 

Copyright r~ 2005 UseMyBank casinos.casinos with UseMyBank. If this illegal to gambling onllne m your area. please leave now 
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- ONLINE CASINOS 
- CASINO REVIEWS 
- FREE SLOTS 
- UK REVIEWS 
- POKER ROOMS 
- ONLINE BINGOS 
- CASINO RANKING 
- GAME RULES 
- NEWS 
- NETELLER 
-INSTACASH 
- INSTADEBIT 
- PA YSAFECARD 
- 900PAY 
- CITADEL 
- PREPAIDATM 
- USEMYBANK 
- MONEYBOOKERS 
- FIREPAY 
- ECOCARD 
- CREDIT CARDS 
- VISA 
- MASTERCARD 
- PLAYTECH 
- RTG 
- MICROGAMING 
- IGLOBALMEDIA 
- PLAY UNITED 
- CRYPTOLOGIC 
- SITE MAP 

MAKE US YOUR 
HOME PAGE 

HOT CASINOS 

- Pacific Poker 
- Prestige Casino 
- Empire Poker 
- Online Poker Rooms 
- Acropolis Casinos 
- Spin Palace Online 
Poker 
- Golden Palace Poker 
- Diamond Club 
- Everest Poker 
- Casino Treasure 
- Casino Glamour 

.. ____ - --~- • -- -!- -

PLAY NOW 

PLAY NOW 

Noble Poker Casino Bonus: $300 Free 

PAYMENT METHODS AT Noble Poker: 
Credit Cards (Visa, MasterCard), Neteller, Citadel, F1rePay, lns 
UseMyBank, EcoCard, Wire Transfer and Bank Dra~s 
Click to visit: Noble Poker 

Cinema Casino 
Casino Bonus: 
$3000/month 

: PAYMENT METHODS AT Cinema Casino: 
Credit Cards(Visa, MasterCard). UseMyBank, FirePay, Neteller, 
PaySpark. 
Click to visit: Cinema Casino 

777Dragon Casino Bonus: $75 Free Mier• 

· 0 PAYMENT METHODS AT 777Dragon: 
-------' Credit Card?(Visa, MasterCard), UseMyBank, FirePay, Neteller, 

PLAY NOW PaySpark. 

:0 

Click to visit: 777Dragon 

i 
Sun Vegas Casino 

Casino Bonus: 
$3000/month 

PAYMENT METHODS AT Sun Vegas Casino: 
___ P_L_A_Y __ N_O_W ___ ~ Click2Pay, Neteller, FirePay, Credit Card (Visa, Mastercard),~ 

PLAY NOW 

Wire Transfer, Pay Spark, Check, Citadel and UseMyBank 
Click to visit: Sun Vegas Casino 

Maple Casino Casino Bonus: 
$3000/month 

PAYMENT METHODS AT Maple Casino: 
· Click2Pay, Neteller, FirePay, Credit Card (Visa, Mastercard), s 

Wire Transfer, Pay Spark, Check, Citadel and UseMyBank 
Click to visit: Maple Casino 

Casino Fortune Casino Bonus: $999 Free 

; PAYMENT METHODS AT Casino Fortune: 
: Credit Cards(Visa, Master Card), Neteller, FirePay, PrepaidAT 

~--P-L_A_Y_N_O_W ___ UseMyBank, Wire Transfer, Western Union, Citadel, Cashier's Ch• 
Cage Deposits and 1-Pay 
Click to visit: Casino Fortune 

http://www.gamblerplace.com/usemybank_casinos.asp 0612612005 
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- .Lmpena1 \..asmo 
- Arthurian Casino 
- Vegas Red 
- Europa Casino 
- City Club Casino 
- Crazy Vegas 
- Casino Fortune 
- Noble Poker 
- Sun Vegas Casino 

PLAY NOW 

PLAY NOW 

PLAY NOW 

PLAY NOW 

PLAY NOW 

Vegas Red Casino Bonus: $888 Free 

PAYMENT METHODS AT Vegas Red: 
Credit cards (Visa, MasterCard), Neteller, InstaCash, Ecc 
UseMyBank, Firepay, 900Pay, Citadel, Moneybookers, Bank Draft 
Citadel, EwalletXpress, Click2Pay, Solo & Switch 
Click to visit: Vegas Red 

Casino Delrio Casino Bonus: $600 free 

PAYMENT METHODS AT Casino Delrio: 
Credit cards (Visa, MasterCard), F1rePay, Neteller, InstaCa~ 
Citadel, paysafecard, wire transfers, 900pay, instadebit, ECOCar 

, bank draft 
Click to visit: Casino Delrio 

Europa Casino Casino Bonus: $2400 Free 

PAYMENT METHODS AT Europa Casino: 
Credit cards (Visa, MasterCard), FirePay, Neteller, InstaCa~ 
Citadel, paysafecard, wire transfers, 900pay, instadebit, ECOCar 
bank draft 
Click to visit: Europa Casino 

USA Casino Casino Bonus: $555 Free 

PAYMENT METHODS AT USA Casino: 
Credit Card(visa,master card), Neteller, EcoCard, Money bookt 
Bank draft, PaySafeCard, InstaCash, Fire Pay, InstaDebit, Cit 
UseMyBank 
Click to visit: USA Casino 

Monaco Gold Casino Bonus: $1000 Free 

PAYMENT METHODS AT Monaco Gold: 
NETelller, Firepay,Bank Draft, Wire Transfer, Moneybookers, Vis; 
Citadel, Instacash, moneybookers, 900Pay, ECO Card, PaysafE 
UseMyBank, Maestro, and Solo 
Click to visit: Monaco Gold 

Miami Beach Casino Bonus: $100 free 

PAYMENT METHODS AT Miami Beach: 
Credit Card(visa,master card), Neteller, lPay, PrePaid ATM, 
Money Bookers, Central Coin, and UseMyBank 
Click to visit: Miami Beach 

---------~ Race Track Casino Casino Bonus: $300 Free 

! 0 I PAYMENT METHODS AT Race Track Casino: 
~--------__jCredit Cards (Visa, Master Card), Neteller, FirePay, Wire Tri 

PLAY NOW Citadel, Moneybookers, Instacash, Paysafe, ECO, Instadebit a 
Click to visit: Race Track Casino 

http://www.gamblerplace.com/usemybank _casinos.asp 06/26/2005 
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Mapau Casino Casino Bonus: $50 free 

PAYMENT METHODS AT Mapau Casino: 
.. 11441,~iil Credit Cards(Visa, Master Card), Neteller, FirePay, PrepaidAT 

PLAY NOW 

PLAY NOW 

PLAY NOW 

PLAY NOW 

PLAY NOW 

UseMyBank, Wire Transfer, Western Union, Citadel, Cashier's Ch• 
Cage Deposits and 1-Pay 
Click to visit: Mapau Casino 

Kiwi Bingo Casino Bonus: 110°/o Free 

PAYMENT METHODS AT Kiwi Bingo: 
Credit Card(visa,master card), NETeller, instaCASH, Mone) 
900Pay, CITADEL, EcoCard, InstaDebit, UseMyBank, PaySafeC. 
and Banker's Draft 
Click to visit: Kiwi Bingo 

Tiki Bingo Casino Bonus: 1100/o Free 

PAYMENT METHODS AT Tiki Bingo: 
Credit card(visa,master card), NETeller, instaCASH, Mone) 
900Pay ,CITADEL, EcoCard, INSTADEBIT, UseMyBank, PaySegeC 
and Banker's Draft 
Click to visit: Tiki Bingo 

Ruby Bingo Casino Bonus: 1100/o free 

PAYMENT METHODS AT Ruby Bingo: 
Credit Card(visa,master card), NETeller, instacash, Moneybooke1 
CITADEL, EcoCard, INSTADEBIT, UseMyBank, PaySafeCard, I 

Banker's Draft 
Click to visit: Ruby Bingo 

Goldgate Casino Casino Bonus: $500 Free 

PAYMENT METHODS AT Goldgate Casino: 
Credit Card(visa, master card), Prepaid ATM, Neteller, Moneybo 
Fir Pay, EcoCard, Central Coin, Many Order, 1-pay, Cage Depo 
and Citadel 
Click to visit: Goldgate Casino 

Casino Tropez Casino Bonus: $300 free! 

, PAYMENT METHODS AT Casino Tropez: 
I Credit cards (Visa, MasterCard), Neteller, InstaCash, Ecc 

___ P_L_A_Y_N __ O_W ___ UseMyBank, Firepay, 900Pay, Citadel, Moneybookers, Bank Draft 
Citadel, EwalletXpress, Click2Pay, Solo & Switch 
Click to visit: Casino Tropez 

-----111111!!!!!!1!!!!!!1!!!!!!1!!!!!!1!!!!!!1!!!!!!1~~~~!!!!! 
Online Casinos Gambler Place Copyright 2005 
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. (" D;,; . .,.;'"<' . -~-
--~ •':""'"'__,,- Internet Solutions That Work 

Doghouse TecnnofQ!J.;es ~- www.dogtech.com 

Approved Usemybank 
Casino:Usemybank With Casinos 

Usemybank Casino Funds 

• Monaco gold casino 
• best neteller casinos 
• net pay casinos 

Usemybank Casino Funds:Approved Usemybank Casino 

Comb over this website and you'll push forward your wagering knowledge concerni 
casino index. Get the last update about Approved Usemybank Casino with the aim 
to your net betting awareness. Try out exceptional Usemybank Casino Funds so yo 
win prizes on the net. Try remarkable Usemybank With Casinos in order to expand 
online betting understanding on the subject of casino tips. 

* Crazy_Ve_gas Casino - New Player Bonus: $111 Free Bonus, payouts such as: A 
Citadel, FirePay, Gaming Card,. Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Tram 
with Microgaming, and 111 Total Games at Crazy Vegas Casino. 
* Casino Las Vegas - 100% free bonus up to $400 and 98.3% payouts. 
* c_asino Kingdom - $216 free Money plus %97.38 payouts, come check us out c 
and check of our great features. 
*Caribbean Gold Casino - $.150 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payo1 
alot more, check our casino online! 
* Miami Beach Casino - 100% bonus up to $30 Free Bonus, play upto 62 online 
in our casino. 
* Aspinalls Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites sucl 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 

'0 
* Mummys Gold Casino - 100% bonus up to $55 Free Bonus, play upto 180 onlil 
games in our casino. 
* Shark Casino - $100 bonus For purchaces with ACH, Central Coin, instaCASH, 
Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire and many new features at our casino for onli 
gambling. 
* Kiwi Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* Video Poker Classic Casino - $200 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check 
online and check of our great features. 
* Casino Las Vegas - free bonus up to $400 free at Casino Las Vegas. 
* Acropolis Casinos - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - al~ 
some great Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer, Bank Draft & Playtech. 
* Spin Palace Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $75 , 100% payout 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Spin Palace Casino 
*Vegas Casino Online - $150 bonus For purchaces with FirePay, Mastercard, Mc 
Order, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for onlim 
gambling. 
* Go To Blackjack - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus, play upto 75 online gar 
our casino. 
* Golden Reef Casino - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 96.63% payouts. 
* Sports ll"!ter Action Casino - New Player Bonus: $125 Free Bonus, payouts su· 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Swift Pay with Playtech, and 10 Total Games a1 
Sports Inter Action Casino. 

http://www.psend.com/users/ ApprovedU semybankCasino/ 06/24/2005 
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* Colosseum Casioo - 97 .07% payouts and $13S free bonus at Colosseum Cas1n 
* so Stars casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $2000 , 100% payouts, 
features such as: Online Garnes, Downloadable Garnes, only at SO Stars casino 
*Golden Cup Casino - 100% bonus up to $1SO Free Bonus, play upto 2S onhne 
in our casino. 
* USA Casino - $SSS bonus For purchaces with Check, Citadel, Direct Bank Trans 
Fire Pay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new feat 
at our casino for online gambling. 
* Big Dollar Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $60 
Bonus. 
* Jackpot City Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* Casino King - $300 free Money plus %97 payouts, come check us out online an 
check of our great features. 
* Monaco Gold Casino - $1000 Free Bonus on your initial deposit1, 100% payout 
alot more, check our casino online! 
* Triple_Wj_n Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* 3 Diamonds Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto online gar 
our casino. 
* River Nile Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $100, 100% payouts 
features such as: Flash Garnes, Downloadable Garnes, only at River Nile Casino 
* Gold Gate_ Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites sue 
Flash Garnes, Downloadable Garnes, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* River Belle Casino - $200 free Money plus %96.8 payouts, come check us out 
and check of our great features. 
* Capital Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
Free Bonus. 
* Victor Chandler Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $SO 
also some great Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer, Bank Draft & Boss Medi< 
* Maxima Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $SO Fr 
Bonus. 
* l'lay_United Casino - 100% bonus up to $1SO Free Bonus. 
* Casino Kingdom - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $216 , 100% payouts, 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Casino Kingdom 
* Wild Jacks Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and 
$100 Free Bonus. 
* PowerBet Casino - $2SO bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, Mastercard, Netell 
PrePaid ATM, Visa and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Casino On Liner - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* English Harbour CasinQ - 100% free bonus up to $27S and 90% payouts. 
* Black Widow Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites 
as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Peach Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Fr• 
Bonus. 
* Aspinalls Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus, play upto SO online gar 
our casino. 
* Wallstreet Casino - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Fin 
Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, WebDollar, Wire Transfer with Boss Media, and 14 Total 
Games at Wallstreet Casino. 
* Indio Cniru> - $100 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, FirePay, instaCASH, 
Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa and many new features at 
casino for online gambling. 
* i:>ortofino Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200 , 100% payouts, 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Portofino Casino 
* 32 Red Casioo - free bonus up to $320 free at 32 Red Casino. 
* Slots_Alley Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto 60 online g 
in our casino. 
*Cirrus Casino - $200 free Money plus %97.06 payouts, come check us out onllr 
check of our great features. 
* Grand Aces Casino - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: AC 
Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, Visa, Western 
Electronic Check with RealTime Gaming, and 40 Total Games at Grand Aces Casinc 
* G~ Casino - 90% payouts and $200 free bonus at Go Casino. 
* South Beach Palace Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our, 
and get $100 Free Bonus. 

!0 
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* UK Bingo - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $100 Free Bi 
* True Poker - 100% free bonus up to $5 and 10% payouts. 
* Bingo Caribe - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $5 , 100% payouts, and ft 
such as: Online Games, Selective Online Games, only at Bingo Caribe 
*Bingo CafA© - $100 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alo: 
check our casino online! 
* Bingo Isle - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also some 
& Parlay Entertainment. 
* Bingo Knights - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $5 Free 
Bonus. 
* Break Away Poker - $100 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts a 
more, check our casino online' 
* Grand Bay Poker - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $5 , 100% payouts, a 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Grand Bay Poker 
*Kiwi Bingo - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $1: 
Bonus. 
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24/7 toll-free support line 

1-866 251 2236 
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All Slots Casino - UseMyBank Slotsmachines 

I PERCEIHAGE f'AYOUT REVIEWED 
BY INDEPENDENT AU01TORB 

UseMyBank Slotsmachines 
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The UseMyBank payment method allows you as a player in All Slots Casino to make secure deposits to your Real casino 
account directly from your Canadian bank account in real time. 

All communication between you and UseMyBank is protected with the highest commercial 128-bit encryption. That 
means that no one can intercept any of the information you enter. 

All Slots Top Daily All Slots Casino SlotsmachinesWin 

The UseMyBank deposit option is FREE to you and now you can get $25 bonus. Anytime you want to pay with secured 
and trusted UseMyBank payment method, simply click on the UseMyBank deposit option in your All Slots Casino 
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software. 

Slot Machines 
Play slot machines at All 
Slots Casino. online for 5 
years, over ... 

Casino Slot Machines 
Casino slot machines at All 
Slots Casino- play now -
enjoy 14 ... 

All Slots Casino Site Map II 
Casino slot machines at All 
Slots Casino- play now -
enjoy 14 ... 

Major Millions Means 
Freedom 
All it takes to beat Major 
Millions is a bit of luck and 
a lot of. .. 

Slot Machines Countdown 
I'm starting the countdown 
until my slot machines party. 
I. .. 
Slot Machines Make Bath Time 
Fun! 
Slot Machines make bath time 
fun! Order your very own 
Float Your. .. 

Slot Machines Heaven 
Play more casino slot 
machines and have more fun 
at All Slots ... 

Sizzling Scorpions 
Popular 3 reel bonus screen 
game slot ... 

Positive Online Slot Machines 
Online slot machines - 189 
games. 24 hour live help, 
huge ... 

Slot Machines Everywhere 
Slot machines are 
everywhere these days! It's a 
good thing ... 

The Magic of Slot Machines 
Ever wonder what it is about 
slot machines that appeals 
to so ... 

The First Slot Machines 
The first slot machines will 
be on display in a ground 
breaking ... 

Slot Machines & Dreams 
Lately slot machines have 
been coming to me in 
dreams. I can't ... 

Major Millions Means Freedom 
2 
While Major Millions may be 
the largest. best paying, 
on line slot. .. 

High Noon King Cashalot 
Three reels and three King Cashalot. a Jackpot Slot 
paylines combined with 11 ... Machine for Royalty ... 

Slot Machines Promos 

All Slots Casino Download Terms & Conditions 
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Usemybank Casinos:Online Casinos 
Using Usemybank 

Usemybank Deposit 
Information 

• Free 900pay casinos 
• online bingo 
• Cashiers Check Casinos 

Usemybank Deposit Information:Usemybank Casinos 

Search for info about Usemybank Casinos with the aim to boost your net betting 
comprehension. Enjoy incredible Online Casinos Using Usemybank in order to improv 
internet betting understanding when it comes to casino directories. Enjoy great UserT 
Deposit Information and take advantage of the giveaways on the internet. 

* Arthurian Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and ge 
Free Bonus. 
* All Poker Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
Free Bonus. 
* River Belle Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200 , 100% payouts, 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at River Belle Casino 
* Gold Gate Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 f 
Bonus. 
* Silver Dollar Casino - $100 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts an 
more, check our casino online! 
* Mapig_Ca.sj_r1Q - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: f 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* SltQwdown CasinQ - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and g 
Free Bonus. 

* Casino Las Vegas - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $400 ' 
Bonus. 
* Magic Box Casino - 96.9% payouts and $567 free bonus at Magic Box Casino. 
* Go Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Free Bor 
*Spin Palace Casino - 100% free bonus up to $75 and 97.33% payouts. 
* Sun Palace Casino - $500 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out onlir 
check of our great features. 
* Showdown Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $50 , 100% payouts, c 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Showdown Casino 
* Orbital Casino - free bonus up to $100 free at Orbital Casino. 
* Golden Cup Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $150 - alsc 
great Check, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & 
iGlobalMedia. 
* Havana Club Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $110 , 100% payout: 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Havana Club Casino 
* 7 Sultans Casino - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 90% payouts. 
*!QR Card Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
Free Bonus. 
* Slots Alley Casino - $100 bonus For purchaces with ACH, Check, Citadel, Direct E 
Transfer, Electronic Processing, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, PrePaid 1 
Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Colosseum Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $135 
Bonus. 
* Golden Tiger Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $2! 
Bonus. 
* 3 Diamonds Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* Play United Casino - 100% bonus up to $150 Free Bonus. 
* Nostalgia Casino - New Player Bonus: $125 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Citadel 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, EcoCard, InstaDebit, Click2pay, Delta, PaySpark, 
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with Microgaming, and 10 Total Games at Nostalgia Casino. 
* Sunset Casino - free bonus up to $25 free at Sunset Casino. 
* Online Vegas Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 97 .9% payouts. 
*Sterling House Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $120 -
some great Check, Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PreP< 
ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & Playtech. 
* Golden Reef .Casino - free bonus up to $100 free at Golden Reef Casino. 
* Metro Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $25 Free B 
* Play Gate_ Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such < 

Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* African Palace Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites ~ 
as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* PowerBet Casino - free bonus up to $250 free at PowerBet Casino. 
*Club Dice_Casino - New Player Bonus: $500 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 1-PAY, 
Pay, ACH, Central Coin, Check, Citadel, ClearChex, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, 
Mastercard, Money Order, Moneybookers, Neteller, PaysafeCard, PrePaid ATM, Visa, 
WebDollar, Wire Transfer with Playtech, and 71 Total Games at Club Dice Casino. 
* King Solomons_Casi110 - free bonus up to $100 free at King Solomons Casino. 
* EL Casino - $50 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot more, 
our casino online! 
* Players Club Casino - $100 free Money plus %97 payouts, come check us out on 
and check of our great features. 
* Aces High Casino - 100% free bonus up to $50 and 96.1 % payouts. 
* Black Widow Casino - 100% bonus up to $30 Free Bonus. 
* River Nile Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $100 I 
Bonus. 
* Monaco Gold Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $11 
Free Bonus. 
* Arthurian Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $75 - also so 
great Citadel, FirePay, instaCASH, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Use My Bank & Microga 
* Las Vegas USA Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $100 -
some great 900 Pay, Check, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, Pre 
ATM, Visa, Bank Wire & Playtech. 
* Crazy Vegas Casino - free bonus up to $111 free at Crazy Vegas Casino. 
* Ace Club Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $250 , 100% payouts, an 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Ace Club Casino 
* Ei_rst Web Casino - 100% free bonus up to $75 and 96.06% payouts. 
* Lasseters Ca~ino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* RoyalJlM~.Slno - $100 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, ACH, FirePay, 
Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa and many new features at our casino for onli 
gambling. 
* Golden Palace Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $ 
Free Bonus. 
* Capital Casino - New Player Bonus: $75 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, Mast1 
Visa with Microgaming, and 167 Total Games at Capital Casino. 
* Geisha Lounge Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to ~ 
Free Bonus. 
* Prestige casino - 100% bonus up to $40 Free Bonus, play upto 19 online games 
casino. 
* Pboenician_Casino - 100% free bonus up to $1200 and 90% payouts. 
* Gem Lobby Casino - $150 bonus For purchaces with ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, N 
PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online gan 
* InterTops _Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto 20 online gam 
our casino. 
* Lazy Joker Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Wild Jacks Casino - 95.73% payouts and $100 free bonus at Wild Jacks Casino. 
* Aspinalls Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 90% payouts. 
* City Club Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
Free Bonus. 
* Mummys Gold Casino - 100% free bonus up to $55 and 90% payouts. 
* Gold_Key casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such a 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
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. CUCKHERE 
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* Golden_ Tiger Poker - 10% payouts and $5 free bonus at Golden Tiger Poker. 
* Bonkers For Bingo - $5 bonus For purchaces with and many new features at our 
for online gambling. 
* Pacific Poker - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $100, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Pacific Poker 
* Trident Lounge Po_ker - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus, play upto online game 
our casino. 
* iBingo - 10% payouts and $5 free bonus at iBingo. 
* Billy Bingo - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $5 - also some grec: 
Quadcard. 
* Bingo Gala - 10% payouts and $500 free bonus at Bingo Gala. 
*Safari Bingo - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 10% payouts. 
* Get Minted Bingo - $100 free Money plus 10% payouts, come check us out onlim 
check of our great features. 
* Nickel_Bingo - New Player Bonus: $5 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with , and Tot 
Games at Nickel Bingo. 
*Gay Pride~ingo - free bonus up to $100 free at Gay Pride Bingo. 

Link partners 
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UseMyBank Casinos 

You may choose an online casino in your own language 
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UseMyBank Casinos 

UseMyBank Casinos 

UseMyBank is an innovative company focused on simplifying and stn 
client's ability to pay for goods and services over the Internet in a re 
using their existing Financial Services provider. These transactions a 
client's own Chequing, Savings, or Credit Card account. 

UseMyBank's Automated Clearing and Settlement system for Sellers 
allows wire transfers, cheques, and several other methods to be use1 
summary and detailed reporting and management tools are providec 

UseMyBank accepts direct payments with your Online Internet Bank 
Bank of Montreal, CIBC, Desjardins, Royal Bank, ScotiaBank, and TD 
Additional Canadian, United States and International Financial InstitL 
for release throughout 2004. 

The Benefits of UseMyBank 

Total control over all payments through your existing online bank ac1 

A direct approach to paying for goods and services over the Internet 
cash or direct debit. 

Privacy. We only provide the Seller with your email address for verifi 
Anonymity. We do not store any of your personal information. 

A simple dispute/resolution mechanism. 

The following online casinos accept UseMyBank 

Casino Tropez - Casino Tropez Review 

Monaco Gold Casino - Monaco Gold Casino Review 

Vegas Red Casino - Vegas Red Review 
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Usemybank Casinos:Online Casinos Using 
Usemybank 

Usemybank Deposit 
Information 

• free_ 900 PH casinos 
• online bingQ 
• Cashiers Check Casino_s 

Usemybank Deposit Information:Usemybank Casinos 

Search for info about Usemybank Casinos with the aim to boost your net betling 
comprehension. Enjoy incredible Online Casinos Using Usemybank in order to improve your 
internet betting understanding when it comes to casino directories. Enjoy great Usemybank 
Deposit Information and take advantage of the giveaways on the internet. 

* Arthurian Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $75 
Free Bonus. 
* All Poker Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $77 
Free Bonus. 
* River Belle Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at River Belle Casino 
* Gold Gate Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Free 
Bonus. 
* Silver Dollar Casino - $100 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Maple Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Showdown Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $50 
Free Bonus. 

101 
* Casino Las Vegas - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $400 Free 
Bonus. 
* Magic Box Casino - 96.9% payouts and $567 free bonus at Magic Box Casino. 
* ~o_ Ce1sino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* spin _ea lace Casino - 100% free bonus up to $75 and 97 .33% payouts. 
* Sun_palace Casino - $500 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Sho_w_dow_n Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $50, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Showdown Casino 
*Orbital Casino - free bonus up to $100 free at Orbital Casino. 
* Golden Cup Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $150 - also some 
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great Check, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & 
iGlobalMedia. 
* Havana Club Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $110, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Havana Club Casino 
* 7 Sultans Casino - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 90% payouts. 
* Top Card Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $200 
Free Bonus. 
* Slots Alley Casino - $100 bonus For purchaces with ACH, Check, Citadel, Direct Bank 
Transfer, Electronic Processing, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, 
Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
*Colosseum Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $135 Free 
Bonus. 
* Golden Tiger Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $250 Free 
Bonus. 
* 3 Diamonds Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* Play United Casino - 100% bonus up to $150 Free Bonus. 
* Nostalgia Casino - New Player Bonus: $125 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Citadel, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, EcoCard, InstaDebit, Click2pay, Delta, PaySpark, Diners 
with Microgaming, and 10 Total Games at Nostalgia Casino. 
* Sunset Casino - free bonus up to $25 free at Sunset Casino. 
*Online Vegas Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 97.9% payouts. 
* Sterling House Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $120 - also 
some great Check, Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid 
ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & Playtech. 
* Golden_Reef_ Casino - free bonus up to $100 free at Golden Reef Casino. 
* tJletrQ Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $25 Free Bonus. 
* Play Gate Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* African Palac:e Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such 
as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* PowerBet Casino - free bonus up to $250 free at PowerBet Casino. 
*Club Dice Casino - New Player Bonus: $500 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 1-PAY, 900 
Pay, ACH, Central Coin, Check, Citadel, ClearChex, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, 
Mastercard, Money Order, Moneybookers, Neteller, PaysafeCard, PrePaid ATM, Visa, 
WebDollar, Wire Transfer with Playtech, and 71 Total Games at Club Dice Casino. 
* King Solomons Casino - free bonus up to $100 free at King Solomons Casino. 
* EL Casino - $50 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and a lot more, check 
our casino online! 
* Players Club Casino - $100 free Money plus %97 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Aces High Casino - 100% free bonus up to $50 and 96.1 % payouts. 
* Black Widow Casino - 100% bonus up to $30 Free Bonus. 
* River Nile Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $100 Free 
Bonus. 
* Monaco Gold Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $1000 
Free Bonus. 
* Arthurian Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $75 - also some 
great Citadel, FirePay, instaCASH, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Use My Bank & Microgaming. 
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* Las Vegas USA Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $100 - also 
some great 900 Pay, Check, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, PrePaid 
ATM, Visa, Bank Wire & Playtech. 
* Crazy Vegas Casino - free bonus up to $111 free at Crazy Vegas Casino. 
* Ace Club Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $250 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Ace Club Casino 
* First Web Casino - 100% free bonus up to $75 and 96.06% payouts. 
* Lasseters Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* Royal Vegas Casino - $100 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, ACH, FirePay, 
Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa and many new features at our casino for online 
gambling. 
* Golden Palace Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $300 
Free Bonus. 
*Capital Casino - New Player Bonus: $75 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, Mastercard, 
Visa with Microgaming, and 167 Total Games at Capital Casino. 
* Geisha Lounge Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $100 
Free Bonus. 
* Prestige Casino - 100% bonus up to $40 Free Bonus, play upto 19 online games in our 
casino. 
* Phoenician Casino - 100% free bonus up to $1200 and 90% payouts. 
*Gem Lobby Casino - $150 bonus For purchaces with ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* InterTops Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto 20 online games in 
our casino. 
* Lazy Joker Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
*Wild Jacks Casino - 95.73% payouts and $100 free bonus at Wild Jacks Casino. 
* Aspinalls Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 90% payouts. 
* City Club Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $200 
Free Bonus. 
* Mummys Gold Casino - 100% free bonus up to $55 and 90% payouts. 
* Gold Key Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
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* Golden Tiger Poker - 10% payouts and $5 free bonus at Golden Tiger Poker. 
* Bonkers For Bingo - $5 bonus For purchaces with and many new features at our casino 
for online gambling. 
* Pacific Poker - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $100, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Pacific Poker 
*Trident Lounge PoJ<er - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus, play upto online games in 
our casino. 
* UU!'!QQ - 10% payouts and $5 free bonus at iBingo. 
* Qilly_ 8ingQ - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $5 - also some great & 
Quadcard. 
* Bingo Gala - 10% payouts and $500 free bonus at Bingo Gala. 
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* Safari Bingo - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 10% payouts. 
* Get Minted Bingo - $100 free Money plus 10% payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Nickel Bingo - New Player Bonus: $5 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with , and Total 
Games at Nickel Bingo. 
* Gay Pride Bingo - free bonus up to $100 free at Gay Pride Bingo. 

Link partners 
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Microgaming Usemybank Casinos:Recommended 
Usemybank Online Casinos 

Casino That Accept 
Usemybank 

• Qnline Casinos Tbat Accept 
Vi Sil 
• no depJLsit bonus 
• Online Caslnos !,,ists 

Casino That Accept Usemybank: Microgaming Usemybank Casinos 

Try playing great Recommended Usemybank Online Casinos in order to broaden your online 
gambling know how regarding virtual casino guides. Find homepages about Microgaming 
Usemybank Casinos in order to develop your internet betting skills. Have a turn playing 
unbelievable Casino That Accept Usemybank in order to win money on the web. 

* Caribbean Gold Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$150 Free Bonus. 
* Golden Palace Casino - $300 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, Central Coin, Direct 
Bank Transfer, Electronic Processing, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, PrePaid 
ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* English Harbour Casino - 100% bonus up to $275 Free Bonus. 
* Lucky Nugget Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Lucky Nugget Casino 
* Arthllrian Casino - $75 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* 711 Dragon Casino - $50 free Money plus %94.65 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 

MEET T111 DEAl.ERS at 

Golden Palace Live 
with REAL DEALERS 

~~~l.:::m 

A\~ 
~· ·~ 
Kim sMeny Paola- -Mefky karol 

* Slot Fever Casino - New Player Bonus: $250 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, EcoCard, InstaDebit, Click2pay with RealTime Gaming, 
and 10 Total Games at Slot Fever Casino. 
* Inter Casino - $90 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, 
Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* 7 Sultans Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $100 
Free Bonus. 
* 777 Dragon Casino - our casino features/does not features on line possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
*Acropolis Casinos - New Player Bonus: $200 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Mastercard, 

··4 
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Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer, Bank Draft with Playtech, and 10 Total Games at Acropolis 
Casinos. 
* Domain Casino - New Player Bonus: $30 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Mastercard, 
Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Net Entertainment, and 18 Total Games at Domain Casino. 
* Bet Royal Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 90% payouts. 
* Millionaire Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Sterling House Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $120 
Free Bonus. 
* Pharaohs Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $30 - also some 
great Check, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer & Boss Media. 

* Cinema Casino - New Player Bonus: $50 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, FirePay, 
Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer with Microgaming, and 160 Total Games at 
Cinema Casino. 
* Challenge Casino - $100 bonus For purchaces with ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* InterTops Casino - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 97.2% payouts. 
*Aces High Casino - 96.1% payouts and $50 free bonus at Aces High Casino. 
*Aztec Riches Casino - $100 free Money plus %96.54 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Go Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at Go Casino. 
* Sun Palace Casino - free bonus up to $500 free at Sun Palace Casino. 
* Sci-Fi Casino - $250 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 
* Vegas _Break Casino - 100% free bonus up to $250 and 10% payouts. 
* Shark Casino - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, Central 
Coin, instaCASH, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire with RealTime Gaming, and 13 Total 
Games at Shark Casino. 
* Play Gate Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $25 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Play Gate Casino 
*Club Dice Casino - 100% bonus up to $500 Free Bonus, play upto 71 online games in 
our casino. 
* Jackpot Palace Casino - 99% payouts and $25 free bonus at Jackpot Palace Casino. 
* Sun Vegas Casino - 90% payouts and $60 free bonus at Sun Vegas Casino. 
* Prism Casino - $250 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, Check, Citadel, FirePay, 
Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino 
for online gambling. 
* Video Poker Classic Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* Arthurian Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Caribbean Gold Casino - 100% free bonus up to $150 and 96.84% payouts. 
*Sky Kings Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto 67 online games in 
our casino. 
* Fortune Room Casino - 97.26% payouts and $750 free bonus at Fortune Room Casino. 
*Reef Club Casino - 97.38% payouts and $200 free bonus at Reef Club Casino. 
* Desert Dollar Casino - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 96.85% payouts. 
* Jackpots in a Flash Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $50 , 100% 
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payouts, and features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Jackpots in a 
Flash Casino 
* Blackjack Ballroom Casino - 100% bonus up to $400 Free Bonus. 
* Gem Lobby Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $150, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Gem Lobby Casino 
* Online Vegas Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Casino Webcam - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $150, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Casino Webcam 
* Golden Tiger Casino - 100% bonus up to $250 Free Bonus, play upto 110 online games 
in our casino. 
* Capital Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $75 Free Bonus. 

*Indio Casino - free bonus up to $100 free at Indio Casino. 
*Colosseum Casino - free bonus up to $135 free at Colosseum Casino. 
* Havana Club Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$110 Free Bonus. 
*Casino On Liner - 90% payouts and $100 free bonus at Casino On Liner. 
* Music Hall Casino - 100% free bonus up to $150 and 90% payouts. 
* Golden Palace Casino - $300 free Money plus %98 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Magic Box Casino - $567 free Money plus %96.9 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Party Poker Casjno - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $50 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Party Poker Casino 
* Lasseters_Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus, play upto 36 online games in 
our casino. 
* Play U.nited Casino - 100% bonus up to $150 Free Bonus, play upto 100 online games 
in our casino. 
*Atlantic Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto 10 online games in our 
casino. 
* EL Casino - $50 free Money plus %99.12 payouts, come check us out online and check 
of our great features. 
* Virtual City Poker Casino - 100% bonus up to $30 Free Bonus. 
* Palace of Chance Casino - free bonus up to $333 free at Palace of Chance Casino. 
* Planet Luck Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $100 - also some 
great ACH, Check, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Visa, Wire Transfer & iGlobalMedia. 
* Super Slots Casino - free bonus uo to $50 free at Super Slots Casino. 
* Lucky liner Casino - $250 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* 32 Red Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $320 - also some 
great Check, Direct Bank Transfer, Direct Debit, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer & 
Microgaming. 
* 50 Stars casino - 100% bonus up to $2000 Free Bonus. 
* Starluck Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $100 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Starluck Casino 
* Star Online Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also some 
great 900 Pay, Central Coin, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire, Money 

http://microgamingusemybankcasinos.joinfreewebpages.com/ 
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Transfer & Playtech. 
* Windows Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Maxima Casino - $50 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and a lot more, 
check our casino online! 
* Victor Chandler Casino - 100% bonus up to $500 Free Bonus. 
* Go To Blackjack - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Grand Riviera Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 
Free Bonus. 
* Casino Aposte - 100% free bonus up to $500 and 10% payouts. 
* FourG Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus, play upto 14 online games in our 
casino. 

\_0 j 
* Twofatladies.co.uk - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $100 Free 
Bonus. 
* Bingo 777 - 10% payouts and $120 free bonus at Bingo 777. 
* UKbetting Poker - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus. 
* UK Bingo - free bonus up to $100 free at UK Bingo. 
* Bingo Palace - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus. 
* Mega Bux Bingo - free bonus up to $5 free at Mega Bux Bingo. 
* Bingo Fun House - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $5 
Free Bonus. 
* Bingo For Money - $5 bonus For purchaces with and many new features at our casino 
for online gambling. 

Link partners 
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Wagerlover.com brings you 111formation on the best online casinos, sportsbooks, poker rooms, 
firepay casinos, neteller cas111os, free bonuses and much more' Remember to sign up for our 

newsletter' 

USEMYBANK ONLINE CASINOS - CASINOS THAT TAKE USEMYBANK FOR DEPOSIT 

~ 
Visit the UsemyBank webpage at http:/ /www.usemybank.com 

Who are we? 

UseMyBank Is an innovative company focu~;ed on providing an alternative lo the existing payment 
processing market place. Tl11s 1s done by simplifying and streamlining the clients ability to pay for 
goods and services over the Internet using their existing financial Services provider. While 
UseMyBank as an enterprise Is new, the senior management team has over 30 years' of successful 
experience implementing Financial Services applications, solutions, and payments systems. 

UseMyBank was founded on the principle that the financial Services sector is evolving al a 
remarkable rate, and that those companies - which choose to use the financial markets - must 
'keep up' with the pace of change. As payment systems and infrastructure become increasingly 
complex, many companies will seek service providers lo deliver all the basic infrastructure 
components - bundled in a way that they can be obtained and paid for in simple terms. 
Furthermore, we believe customers will pay a premium for these services if they are integrated 
seamlessly, can be delivered in a flexible manner, and are ready to embrace leading-edge thinking 
with existing online payment technologies. 

What do we do? 

UseMyBank provides an innovative and secure online instant payment method using the buyers 
own Financial Institution. Our Automated Online Payment Interface provides the buyers the ability 
to make payments at their own Financial Institutions supported Internet site. 

Our Automated Clearing and Settlement system for Sellers and Affiliates allows wire transfers, 
cheques, and several other methods to be used. Easy to use summary and detailed reporting and 
management tools are provided. 

For Buyers, UseMyBank accepts direct payments with your Online Internet Bank access to the 
Bank of Montreal, CIBC, Desjardins, Royal Bank, ScotlaBank, and TD Canada Trust. 

Additional Canadian, United States and International Financial Institutions are planned for release 

http://www.wagerlover.com/usemybank-casinos.htm 
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worldwide 
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States 

CASINO GAMES RULES 

How to play Poker - Poker 
rules 

How to play Blackjack -
Blackjack rules 

How to play Baccarat -
Baccarat rules 

How to play Craps - Craps 
rules 

How to play Red Dog - Red 
Dog rules 

How to play Caribbean Stud 
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throughout 2003-2004. 

For the Sellers and Affiliates, we are accepting Sign Up's f1 om Can;ida, United Stales, and 
Internationally. 

How do we do it? 

nki·-

Most of the similar payment solutions have focused on usin•J lndust1y St,1nda1ds (OFX. XMI. JPOS, 
etc), or by implementing a proprietary connection lo the Financial Jnslllut1011 using lnlr1fe1cc 
Standards (ISO 8583), or simply a onllne fo1 m for credit ca1 d, debit card, or any ol11c1 ex isling 
onllne payment service. All these solutions require din:cl contact with lcch111cal a11d Bus111css 
resources within the Financial Institution or Service Providers. 

UseMyBank does not use any of these methods. Rather, UseMyBank leverages the exisiting online 
systems functions and capabilities within the clients own Financial Institution In a real-time 
fashion. These transactions are done from clients own Chequrng, Savings, or Credit Card account. 
The fact is the existing online payment systems require that the client enter their Credit Card, 
Transit/Route/Account, or other forms of personal traceable mcirkers. 

UseMyBank will have none of it'. UseMyBank uses the samp systems in plilce today throughout the 
Banking, Retailing/Billing, and Consumer 'brick and mortar' (physical) community. We are simply 
interested in the confirmation of the payment to deliver an online real-time payment solution! All 
this without storing any personal Information In our system. 

What are the steps involved? 

I. Checkout from the Seller (Website or email) 
2. Buyer clicks UseMyBank button for payment 
3. Buyer selects their Bank and account to pay from 
4. UseMyBank facrlitates a payment and mforms the Seller 
5. Seller delivers products or service to Buyer 

ONLINE CASINOS PRESENTLY ACCEPTING USEMYBANK AS DEPOSIT OPTION 

Vegas Red online casino 

Casino Tropez 

. '._J~·A~.;;;;/:4, S3DDC·,\ r1iEET oun 
,,,l',.•1.11)·_,/ . ) 
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Casino del Rio 

http://www. wagerlover .com/usemybank-casinos.htm 
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LEGAL INFORMATION & 
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Online gambling law and 
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INTERNET LOTTERY -
PLAY LOTTERY ONLINE 

Play lottery online 

Lottery and Lotto results 
worldwide 

INTERNET 
BACKGAMMON - PLAY 
BACKGAMMON ONLINE -
ONLINE BRIDGE 

Play backgammon online 

How to play backgammon -
rules for backgammon 

How to play Contract 
Bridge - Play Bridge online 

WEBMASTERS 

Gambling links 

Casino affiliate programs 

ONLINE TOURNAMENTS 

Blackjack online 
tournaments 

Poker online tournaments 

CONTACT & ONLINE 
CASINO ADVERTISING 

Contact Wagerlover.com . 
Advertising or links 
exchange - links trade 

INTERNET BINGO 
GAMES 
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Bossmedia Usemybank Casinos:Usemybank 
Casino Bonuses 

Usemybank Casino Deposit 
Bonus 

• Approved Instadebit casino 
• Texas Holdem Poker 
Directory 
• free money onlin.e casinos 

Usemybank Casino Deposit Bonus: Bossmedia Usemybank Casinos 

Have a turn playing remarkable Usemybank casino Bonuses in order to boost your net 
gambling understanding about the topic casino index. Try playing incredible Usemybank 
Casino Deposit Bonus so you can take home wins on the net. This site features information 
about Bossmedia Usemybank Casinos so that you can advance your net betting know how. 

* Sun Vegas Casino - $60 bonus For purchaces with Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, 
Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer, Use My Bank, Click2pay, Solo, Switch, Delta, PaySpark and 
many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* River Belle Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 96.8% payouts. 
* Swiss Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $400 Free 
Bonus. 
* Club Dice Casino - free bonus up to $500 free at Club Dice Casino. 
* Silver Dollar Casino - free bonus up to $100 free at Silver Dollar Casino. 
*New York Casino - $212 free Money plus %97.28 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Golden Palace Casino - New Player Bonus: $300 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 
Pay, Central Coin, Direct Bank Transfer, Electronic Processing, FirePay, Mastercard, Money 
Order, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer with Playtech, and 50 Total Games at 
Golden Palace Casino . 

. CLICKHERE 
' i/ I .. ,. 
I I ' - -

* 24KT Gold Casino - New Player Bonus: $200 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, 
Central Coin, Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa with 
Playtech, and 55 Total Games at 24KT Gold Casino. 
* Reef Club Casino - $200 free Money plus %97.38 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Monaco Gold Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$1000 Free Bonus. 
* Black Widow Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $30 Free 

J 
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Bonus. 
* Jackpot Palace Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$25 Free Bonus. 
* Casino On Liner - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Check, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Casinova Software, 
and 10 Total Games at Casino On Liner. 
* Twin Aces Casino - 100% bonus up to $500 Free Bonus, play upto 63 online games in 
our casino. 
* Piggs Peak Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $85 Free 
Bonus. 
* Windows Casino - our casino features/does not features on line possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 

U~I 
* Platinum Poker - 100% free bonus up to $5 and 10% payouts. 
* Totalbet Poker - New Player Bonus: $5 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with Cryptologic 
(Wagerlogic), and Total Games at Totalbet Poker. 
* Wide World Of Poker - $5 free Money plus 10% payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Binglotto - 100% free bonus up to $5 and 10% payouts. 
* Rainbow Bingo - $5 bonus For purchaces with and many new features at our casino for 
online gambling. 
* Imperial Bingo - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $5 Free Bonus. 
* Golden Tiger Poker - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $5 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Golden Tiger Poker 
* Loquax Bingo - $100 bonus For purchaces with and many new features at our casino for 
online gambling. 
* Astro Bingo - $5 .free Money plus 10% payouts, come check us out online and check of 
our great features. 
* Bingo Card - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $5 , 100% payouts, and features 
such as: Online Games, Selective Online Games, only at Bingo Card 
* Total Poker - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $5 Free Bonus. 

Link partners 

Click2Pay Vip Casinos I aest Online Vip Player CJ!filil_QS I Rarutgm_l.Qgic_J!i I Wirn_1rJ~J!Sfe__r__9_nline _cJ1si110 I BQulette_Poker 
Directory I Best Three Hand Poker Poker I Qnline Ca3jnos I o_o!ine_c;:asLn_Q!UJ-2r:tal I "'ir:tual po]<_er I Pecl1J111ga 

casino I multiplayer games I AC:H CastnQ.S I E'!aytech Casinos Guide I 9.Jir1e_5Jg_t5 I ltus_t_T_he H_()UStlas_i[lQ I Citadel I aest 
Online Texas Holdern Poker Casino I c;:asinQS~ws I Interneli_asin_o.s_Casj11_0_5._!:n;i_tegy I fir_epi!_y_c:asinos I online casinos 

777 I Texas Holdem Online Garnes I Winning Wil_b___Sey~n C~m::t_stud_Casj119_s I Qnline casjno_r11ting I netpay casinos I free 
online casino I rna.c._p__gkers I Business directory I Qnline_c_asinos I _G_aroing J::aHLQri!ine_Casin<> I lcrystat flasti_Casinos I Visa 

c.asio_os Search I C~ud Poker Payouts I 900Pa_y_Qnlin_e Casffi_o I tligbHRQl!eLPQl<_erroom I Ere~ 9_QO_pa_y_casinos I Bet 
Royal Casino I Gold Tiger Casino I J_-p_ay__cafilno_s I on!ine_gambJiog I flasbbas_ed __ c;:asjnJJs I Central C:oinuOnJine Casinos 
Games I Top On-Line Casinos Casino I Casino Garnes I Poker G_aJile.s I l:li_gh_PJ!Y!l_uts_Casi11Qs I Onllne_Casinos Casino 

Links I FirePay Casinos I neteller online casinos I Recommended Eco Car<t~i'lsln<> I lntemetugamt>ling I )..ist Pol<er 
Hands I Picasso Casino I Recommended Usemybank Online Casino I Y:L~.9-Pol<er I Rating_ G_arnt>Ji11gso1tware Casinos I Wire 

Transfer Casino Com I Craps Play For Real CasirJQ I y:j!J_g_9_p_oker I Sir:n slots 
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Casino Usemybank:Casino Usemybank Money 

Great Usemybank Casino 

• All About Mlcrogaming Casino 
• lnformatio11_51bout R<2Ylett~ 
• Free Download !crystal Casino 

Great Usemybank Casino:Casino Usemybank 

Explore this page and you'll build up your wagering awareness on the topic of gambling 
resources. This section is all about Casino Usemybank in order to increase your online 
betting capacity. Try out great Great Usemybank Casino in order to enjoy earnings on 
the internet. Try incredible Casino Usemybank Money so you can gain net betting skills 
concerning virtual gambling listings. 

* Sun Vegas Casino - 100% bonus up to $60 Free Bonus, play upto 100 online games 
in our casino. 
* Cinema Casino - free bonus up to $50 free at Cinema Casino. 
* Captain Cooks Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $216 - also 
some great 900 Pay, ACH, Citadel, FirePay, Gaming Card, Mastercard, Neteller, 
PlayCheck, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & Microgaming. 
* Lucky Nugget Casino - $200 bonus For purchaces with FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
Visa and many new features at our casino for on line gambling. 
* Crazy Vegas Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such 
as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 

1$1 
* Sun Vegas Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $60 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Sun Vegas Casino 
* Virtual City Poker Casino - $30 free Money plus %97 .6 payouts, come check us out 
online and check of our great features. 
*Golden Cup Casino - $150 free Money plus %98.4 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* f>hoenician Casino - $1200 bonus For purchaces with Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, 
Neteller, Visa, EcoCard, InstaDebit, Click2pay, Delta, PaySpark, Diners and many new 
features at our casino for online gambling. 
* 3 Diamonds Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $100 
Free Bonus. 
* Capital Casino - 100% bonus up to $75 Free Bonus. 
* Metro Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* William Hill Casino - $50 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and a lot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Showdown Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $50 - also 

http://www.freewebcpanelhost.com/host/casinousemybank/ ()(J/27/2005 
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some great ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa & Microgaming. 
*Grand Hotel Casino - 96.17% payouts and $100 free bonus at Grand Hotel Casino. 
* Fortune Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 96.6% payouts. 
* Casino Las Vegas - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$400 Free Bonus. 
* River Nile Casino - $100 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, ACH, Check, Citadel, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features 
at our casino for online gambling. 
* Baraka Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto 60 online games in 
our casino. 
* 77Z Dragon Casino - 94.65% payouts and $50 free bonus at 777 Dragon Casino. 
* Cin~ma Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $50 
Free Bonus. 
* J>rism Casino - 97.5% payouts and $250 free bonus at Prism Casino. 
* Giant Vegas Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at Giant Vegas Casino. 

101 
* Take 5 bingo - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $5 , 100% payouts, and features 
such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Take 5 bingo 
* Bingo Caribe - free bonus up to $5 free at Bingo Caribe. 
* Piggs Peak Poker - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $5 - also some 
great & Microgaming. 
* Bingo Fantasy - 10% payouts and $5 free bonus at Bingo Fantasy. 
* I Play Bingo - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Loquax Bingo - $100 free Money plus 10% payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Bingo Splash - $5 free Money plus 10% payouts, come check us out online and check 
of our great features. 
* Ruby Bingo - $120 bonus For purchaces with and many new features at our casino for 
online gambling. 
* Party Bingo - $250 free Money plus 10% payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Rainbow Bingo - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Noble Poker - 100% free bonus up to $5 and 10% payouts. 

Link partners 

Review Gamblingsoftware Casino I Fre~ingQ I Usi11g_~}'.l:!!.d'1Sasln..Qs_S..Qftw!3.Le I iLb!aJ;kjacl< I E1_a_nk_Trao5fer 
Casinos I online casinos I List Of Deuces Wild.PokeLC..asinos I Three H~mLe..oJ5_er_C<1_sb I J3est E'laytecti __ Net~lleL Casinos I Club 

City Casino I ~me Gaming Duocash Casi!lQS I Pow_n]Q<HLBacc.ani.LC<!sinos I G_amLng Card_CasJnQs I Higb Payouts 
~ I Blackjack gambling I InstaDebit Casinos I ~cb VirtuJ1U:::asjno I Heputab1eJ"1oney __ Boo_kers_Casloos I Free online 

Bingo Land I net pay casinos I Rated Bank Draft.Casino I online casin_os_s.ejlrc.!:! I Co_mpECa.sn __ Casinos I P.rogressiv_e Jackpot 
Recommended Casinos I Online Gambling DirectQiy I Progressive JackQot O_nli.nJLP_r9.g[.essl'le __ Jackpot I Jop Instac!ebit 

Casino I Casino Netoay Money I Canada Usemybank Casino_ I R.evlew_Aces And Fac_e_s__E_o_~er_~oJ~er I baccarat I liy~_dealers 
casinos I netpay casinos I online casinos I lgmpay cas111..02 I High P~ouJ;_QeJ.1<;.es Wild_J'o1<er.Cilsinos I RevLew CYber casinos 
Casino I casinos I 9 line slots I Firepay Online Casinos Reviews I This Week Microga.rniruu::asjnos I intemet_casinos I Spark 
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Online Casinos I 6.6l. Home Ban~_ Casinos I frne.J)__gy.i_1JJ.QfillJ __ 1J.tern_etJ::.!lsi11.os <;:iis.ino I Aztec_Bi!=bes_C_a_sino I best online 
casinos I cytech casino I Q..Oker styg I 90_0.Qfil'...C_a __ fil_IJQs I !:..biD..a_Qncl.em.and.tuo9sJ.::_g_sjnp_s I ~asiILo_online __ str.ategy I best casino 

oavouts I Gambling Pro I Free casinos online I 6ank.P_r__aft Casinos~a.m~ I w.orLclJJ_QKeLtQurs I <;:rypto!.QgicVideQ 
Poke[ I C~sin_Q_1J]9.t___8_1;_<;epJ: Wire_Trao_sfer 

Copyright© 2005 Casino Usemybank:Great Usemybank Casino. All Rights Reserved. 
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Java Usemybank Casinos:Usemybank Casino Play 
For Fun 

Usemybank Internet 
Casinos 

• 6tickjac!<_Cqsio_os_Guid_e 
• ~anadf!.~a_Sin_o_S 
• a_esl_QnJ!ne_CasLl'lQ 

Usemybank Internet Casinos:Java Usemybank Casinos 

the featured info regarding Java Usemybank Casinos to help you add to your online 
gambling knowledge. Play amazing Usemybank Casino Play For Fun in order to add to your 
online wagering understanding in regards to virtual gaming portals. Try playing amazing 
Java Usemybank Casinos so that you can succeed online. 

*Crazy Vegas Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $111 - also 
some great ACH, Citadel, FirePay, Gaming Card, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, 
Wire Transfer & Microgaming. 
* Arthurian Casino - 100% free bonus up to $75 and 90% payouts. 
* River Belle Casino - 96.8% payouts and $200 free bonus at River Belle Casino. 
* Virtual City Casino - 100% bonus up to $40 Free Bonus, play upto 117 online games in 
our casino. 
* Club Dice Casino - 100% free bonus up to $500 and 97. 77% payouts. 
* Caribbean Gold Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$1 SO Free Bonus. 
* Swiss Casino - $400 free Money plus %96.5 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 

101 
* Havana Club Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $110 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Havana Club Casino 
* Mega Sport Casino - free bonus up to $40 free at Mega Sport Casino. 
* Magic Box Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $567 
Free Bonus. 
* Crazy Vegas Casino - $111 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and a lot 
more, check our casino online' 
* Cabaret Club Casino - our casino features/does not features on line possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Carnival Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $777, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Carnival Casino 
* Online Vegas Casino - New Player Bonus: $200 Free Bonus, payouts such as: FirePay, 
Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer with Playtech, and 50 Total Games 

http://javausemybankcasinos.hostingfreewebs.com/ ()(1/2712 ()() s 
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at Online Vegas Casino. 
*Gold Gate Casino - $200 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online' 
* Virtual City Casino - $40 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and a lot 
more, check our casino online' 
* Sands of The Caribbean Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up 
to $50 Free Bonus. 
* Sky Kings Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* Nostalgia Casino - our casino features/does not features on line possibilites such as: 
Flash Garnes, Downloadable Garnes, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Shark Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $100, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Garnes, Downloadable Garnes, only at Shark Casino 
* Planet Luck Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Garnes, Downloadable Garnes, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Music Hall Casino - $150 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online' 
*Kiwi Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $100 Free 
Bonus. 
* First Web Casino - $75 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Golden Reef Casino - 96.63% payouts and $100 free bonus at Golden Reef Casino. 
* Cirrus Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Free Bonus. 

* Global Player Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $30 Free 
Bonus. 
* South Beach Palace Casino - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 90% payouts. 
* Brandy Casino - New Player Bonus: $500 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, 
Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Playtech, and 60 Total Garnes 
at Brandy Casino. 
* Lazy Joker Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$100 Free Bonus. 
* Twin Aces Casino - 100% free bonus up to $500 and 90% payouts. 

F 4·1-t a .Sd&S&ISZSh•.htLL&.Ll&SJ 
CLICK HERE 
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* Mapau Bingo - 100% free bonus up to $120 and 10% payouts. 
* Intertops Poker - $100 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and a lot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Yankee Bingo - $500 free Money plus 10% payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* William Hill Poker - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $25 
Free Bonus. 
* Imperial Bingo - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus, play upto online games in our 
casino. 
* Ladbrokes Poker - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Garnes, Downloadable Garnes, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Bet 365 Poker - 10% payouts and $5 free bonus at Bet 365 Poker. 

http://javausemybankcasinos.hostingfreewebs.com/ 
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* Daisy Bingo - 10% payouts and $5 free bonus at Daisy Bingo. 
* Bingo Hall - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus, play upto online games in our casino. 
* Bingo Gringo - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $100 Free 
Bonus. 

Link partners 
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USE MY BANK 

UseMyBank is an innovative company focused on simplifying and streamlining the 
client's ability to pay for goods and services over the Internet in a real-time fashion 
using their existing Financial Services provider. These transactions are done from client's 
own Chequing, Savings, or Credit Card account. 

UseMyBank's Automated Clearing and Settlement system for Sellers and Affiliates allows 
wire transfers, cheques, and several other methods to be used. Easy to use summary 
and detailed reporting and management tools are provided on the website. 

UseMyBank accepts direct payments with your Online Internet Bank access to the Bank 
of Montreal, CIBC, Desjardins, Royal Bank, Scotia Bank, and TD Canada Trust. Additional 
Canadian, United States and International Financial Institutions are planned for release 
throughout 2004. 

The Benefits of UseMyBank 

• Total control over all payments through your existing online bank account. 
• A direct approach to paying for goods and services over the Internet, just like 

paying cash or direct debit. 
• Privacy. We only provide the Seller with your email address for verification. 

http://www.grandhotelcasino.com/banking/purchases _ usemybank.asp 
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• Anonymity. We do not store any of your personal information. 
• A simple dispute/resolution mechanism. 

To open your UseMyBank Account today click here. 

Back To Deposits 
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usemybank casinos:online casinos accept 
usemybank deposit 

Top online casinos guide 

'Casinos deposit methods: 900_Qfil'_c;:asinQS - N.eJeJl~u;asinos -oete.!lerJns_tacash casinos -Citadel casinos - firepay_casirios - Wire 

~
ransfer casinos - moneybookers casinos - d1J_o_c~l:i__casiD.Qs - E:_cgc_auLcasinos - prepaid_atm C<Jsinos - ACH. casinos - Check casinos -

electronic check casinos - fc;:JLcasLrtQS -. E. oS.urep_a_y. ~asi.n . .QS - oetelle.Lcasim>s - E. urgc:antca.sinos -.. s.w.itch c.a .. rd ca sin. os. - so. lo card 
:i!J!inos - visa casinos - Cfilllli!I coin casinos - l/'l>'esternJ.m.io..IU:.astrios - G9ming_ca[d_.casioos - _Eco.card casinos - Jelebuy casinos -

Money order casinos - virtual_el!cJ:l!IJJge casinos -usemy_ban!u::asi!JQs - QJner_cJub_..eard_c;asinos -ecb.ec;:k_casi11os - payspark_c:asinos -
Epassporte casinos-On demand_lY!Hls .. C:i'ISID9S - IQl'Il=Pav_ci'lsimn:; -Arnedi::.an_expre.s.s_casjnos_ -Cle_archex __ casinos -l\llooey transfer 

l
gisinos -Mastercard c_asinos -Global_c:_o_o_nec:_t_.c.ar<LcasiDQ_s - f>.aysafecim;l_~asi_r1os -Eca_sh.dlre_cLcasin_os -Switch.solo.casinos - Visa 
electron casinos 
Casinos by software:MicrQgam.iog casi119s - pJaytech casinos - cryptologic casinos - Gambling federation casinos - !global media 
tc:..<Lsino_s - Realtime gaming_c;:.asjo.Q.s - gddsoJJ_ca_sinos - lcr:ys!!!Lcasinos - JavaJia_s_ed_casiric:>_s - Wager!ogic:_q1sirios - Wager :21 casinos -
1Gamblingfederation casinQs - Wa_g_ed.o_gLc_.cafilnos - Wa_ger :21...c._C!.S.i!Jos - Ig!.obaJroedi!l_casiil_o_s - RTG __ casioos 
Featured Casinos:top payouts casings -10Q% b.o_n11s.sas.toos - :2_00~Lb_QDIJS_ca.sinos - 2.03'.'o_ b.onus casinos - t-10 download casinos -
monthly_b.Qnus casinos - tllgh_roJ!eLb.ortYs~a.sirl_os - Cash_ba_c.!<_bQilu_s_casio.os - Ui:..e_osed_casinos - liv.e_dealer__casJoos - PlayJree 
[Qulette -.!ie..dava casino -'\lirtuaLsLQ!:s -NQ_deposjt_r::eciuirnd~a_.sinos - a~stJ2ayouts!o.ts -fla.sb_casin.os - Wir_e!ess_casinos - Wap casinos -
Mac compati.b.l!U:asinos - British_p_ouo.d_gi_sLn.o.s - f'tuJtilLoe_sJQ!:s - g __ !ine_slQJ:.S - Eu_rnpgan_rou!et.te - American roulette 
Poker guide:_l.Qliand video pol<er - 5-hand_vid_e.o p_okeL - 1.Jland_Yid~QJ)okeL - Jl!and.Yid.eP_p_ol<er - Multihand video poker -
IMultiplayer video i:1oker - Texas_n.QJ.iIDit hold em - M.a_c_poker - MuJtLsl:rl~_e_pQl<_e( -E'rjma_pQ[<j;!J - World poker_open - World poker tour -
World series ooker 
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*Mapay_casino:$21 for free, NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED. 59 Online casino games available. Among them: Online Blackjack ,Online 
Baccarat,Online caribbean Poker,Online craps ,Online Keno, Online Roulette ,Online Sic-Bo ,Online Slot Machines ,Online Video 
Poker ,Online War .Mapau online casino currently accept deposits via:Visa ,MasterCard ,Citadel ,Check,Direct Bank 
Transfer ,FirePay ,Neteller,PrePaid ATM and Wire Transfer deposit. 

* Gru.dg_ate.casino Get 20% Free credits' Up to a maximum of $50 in free credits.with your first purchase and 60 classic casino 
games to choose from. Casino games include blackjack, video poker, slot machines, baccarat and roulette or try the $US500,000 
Sunny Progressive now! 

* Miami Beach Casino $30 bonus on your first $50 deposit.featured usemybank casinos. 

http://casinos.freewebpage.org/usemybank _deposit_ online _ casinos.htm 
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We highly recommended you the other O_nllo_e_Casiaos pQrt~l-~!3est_On!ine_Casinos _with tiigh roller !Janus, you can enjoy their casinos 
games.They are doing their best to prove their quality to you. 
!'rew online casim>~ - IQJ:LQnJine cas.i_l}Q- BesLo_nlln_e__c:asln9S - J~esLonliD~_casinos_(eviews 

Copyright 2004 usemybank casinos.All rights reserved. 
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French Usemybank Casinos:Listed Online 
Usemybank Casinos 

Fund Your Casino Account 
With Usemybank 

• online_c92i!ll!utrnte_gLes 
• Deuces Wild ~J<_eLCJ!sin..Q 
Iip~ 
• Eree Blogo-.-Game._$ite 

Fund Your Casino Account With Usernybank: French Usernybank Casinos 

Have a turn playing first-rate Listed Online Usemybank Casinos and increase your betting 
comprehension on the topic of online casino listings. Try excellent Fund Your Casino 
Account With Usemybank and make out with wins on the web. This Portal includes info 
about French Usemybank Casinos in order to broaden your online gambling knowledge. 

* Club Dice Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $500 Free 
Bonus. 
* Home Casino - $50 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 
* Fortune Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* Crazy Vegas Casino - $111 free Money plus %95. 98 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Golden Palace Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $300 - also 
some great 900 Pay, Central Coin, Direct Bank Transfer, Electronic Processing, FirePay, 
Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & Playtech. 
* Arthurian Casino - 100% bonus up to $75 Free Bonus. 
* English Harbour Casino - 100% free bonus up to $275 and 90% payouts. 
* Lucky Nugget Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 96.67% payouts. 
* 777 Dragon Casino - New Player Bonus: $50 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer with Microgaming, and 170 Total Games 
at 777 Draoon Casino. 

DC 

*Atlantic Casino - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, Visa, WebDollar, Wire Transfer with Boss 
Media, and 10 Total Games at Atlantic Casino. 
*Gem Lobby Casino - $150 bonus For purchaces with ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Star Online Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 

http://www.yourdreamhost.com/host/frenchusemybankcasinos/ 
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Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Blackjack Ballroom Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to 
$400 Free Bonus. 
*Triple Win Casino - $200 free Money plus %97.2 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Online Vegas Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also 
some great FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & Playtech. 
* Global Player Casino - New Player Bonus: $30 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Cashiers 
Check, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire 
Transfer with , and 30 Total Games at Global Player Casino. 
* Action Online Casino - $50 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and a lot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Zodiac Casino - $40 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 
* Grand Riviera Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also 
some great 900 Pay, Central Coin, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire, 
Money Transfer & Playtech. 
* Piggs Peak Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $85 Free 
Bonus. 
* Slots dot Com Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $100 - also 
some great 900 Pay, Check, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, PrePaid 
ATM, Visa, Bank Wire & Playtech. 
* Indio Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $100 - also some great 
900 Pay, FirePay, instaCASH, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa & 
Playtech. 
* Virtual City Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $40 Free 
Bonus. 
* Geisha Lounge Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such 
as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Carnival Casino - $777 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Desert Dollar Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* Mega Sport Casino - 100% bonus up to $40 Free Bonus, play upto 10 online games in 
our casino. 
*Arthurian Casino - 100% bonus up to $75 Free Bonus. 
* River Nile Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* Luck N' Roll Casino - New Player Bonus: $1000 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Check, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer, Electronic 
Check with Casinova Software, and 61 Total Games at Luck N' Roll Casino. 
* Hampton Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $1165 
Free Bonus. 
* Orbital Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* 777 Dragon Casino - $50 free Money plus %94.65 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* River Belle Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 96.8% payouts. 
* Shark Casino - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, Central 
Coin, instaCASH, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire with RealTime Gaming, and 13 Total 
Games at Shark Casino. 

http://www.yourdreamhost.com/host/frenchusemy bankcasinos/ 
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*Casino US - New Player Bonus: $480 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Citadel, FirePay, 
Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer, Use My Bank with Microgaming, and 52 Total 
Games at Casino US. 
*Wild Jacks Casino - $100 free Money plus %95.73 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Big Dollar Casino - 100% free bonus up to $60 and 96.36% payouts. 
* Sports Inter Action Casino - 90% payouts and $125 free bonus at Sports Inter Action 
Casino. 
* Lasseters Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Lasseters Casino 
* Twin Aces Casino - free bonus up to $500 free at Twin Aces Casino. 
* Strike It Lucky Casino - $20 bonus For purchaces with Check, ClearChex, FirePay, 
Mastercard, PlayCheck, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our 
casino for online gambling. 
* Golden Tiger Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $250 - also 
some great FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa & Microgaming. 
* Miami Beach Casino - 100% bonus up to $30 Free Bonus, play upto 62 online games in 
our casino. 
* Magic Box Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $567 - also some 
great Check, Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & Playtech. 
* Casino Las Vegas - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $400 
Free Bonus. 
* Golden Cup Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit ant get $150 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Golden Cup Casino 
* Lazy Joker Casino - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: FirePay, 
Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer with , and 19 Total Games at Lazy 
Joker Casino. 
* Grand Online Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at Grand Online Casino. 
* Club Dice Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Slotland Casino - 98.01% payouts and $100 free bonus at Slotland Casino. 
* Super Slots Casino - 100% free bonus up to $50 and 90% payouts. 
* Party Poker Casino - 100% free bonus up to $50 and 90% payouts. 
* Aces High Casino - free bonus up to $50 free at Aces High Casino. 
* Play United Casino - $150 bonus For purchaces with Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire 
Transfer, Bank Draft, InstaDebit, Click2pay and many new features at our casino for online 
gambling. 
* Vegas Villa Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Video Poker Classic Casino - $200 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out 
online and check of our great features. 
* Monaco Gold Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$1000 Free Bonus. 
* 24KT Gold Casino - $200 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Maxima Casino - 100% free bonus up to $50 and 90% payouts. 
* 3 Diamonds Casino - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with 

http://www.yourdreamhost.com/host/frenchusemy bankcasinos/ 
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Cryptologic (Wagerlogic), and Total Games at 3 Diamonds Casino. 
* Jackpots in a Flash Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to 
$50 Free Bonus. 
* Delano Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $750 Free 
Bonus. 
* Top Card Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Top Card Casino 
* Captain Cooks Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $216 
Free Bonus. 
* Sands of The Caribbean Casino - New Player Bonus: $50 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 
ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Cryptologic (Wagerlogic), and 
80 Total Games at Sands of The Caribbean Casino. 
* Crazy Vegas Casino - free bonus up to $111 free at Crazy Vegas Casino. 
* 32 Red Casino - $320 free Money plus %96.97 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Virtual City Poker Casino - 97.6% payouts and $30 free bonus at Virtual City Poker 
Casino. 
* Break Away Casino - $250 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Lucky Emperor Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto 74 online 
games in our casino. 
* Mum mys Gold Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such 
as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Sunset Casino - $25 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, Check, FirePay, Mastercard, 
Money Order, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online 
gambling. 
* Pharaohs Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $30 - also some 
great Check, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer & Boss Media. 

* Lucky Nugget Casino - 96.67% payouts and $200 free bonus at Lucky Nugget Casino. 
* EL Casino - $50 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, Check, Direct Bank Transfer, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for 
online gambling. 

101 
* Crazy Vegas Poker - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $5 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Garnes, Downloadable Games, only at Crazy Vegas Poker 
* 24 Hour Poker - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $5 Free 
Bonus. 
*Bingo-Ireland.Com - 10% payouts and $100 free bonus at Bingo-Ireland.Corn. 
* Fun Time Bingo - New Player Bonus: $5 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with Parlay 
Entertainment, and Total Games at Fun Time Bingo. 
* Bingo Hall - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus. 

Link partners 

Online casinos payouts I Q@ __ ytech casinos reviews I Pelta _C_a_~jo_Q~ I s~c::JJrn_C::i'lsiog__s I QarnJIJg_card casino I Saints and Sinner 
6ingQ I online poker terminQ)_Qg_y I internet casi119_s I JQ_D%_69nu~_Casio95 I 6ao!< Icansfer _Casinos I Firepay Casino 
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P.a.¥rn_e.ots I online casiDQ.~OeJ'll-5 I gJJl....!:?ric;an_rQ_yJet!.!'! I 'tid_eo_p_QkerLe_yiews I oe__w:goli11e casinos I onJine casinos re~iew I Best 
MLg:gg~ming~i!Sinos I ~sino ooliD_e_ gaml:!!ing I new ~asino_s I PaySQa.Lk_Casinos I e.uropean roulette I world_series 
Qoker I Gre__q_t.£Qsl!Jg I onlinJLcasin9s I f'(epaid Atrn Pay _Casin_q I Cy_ber. CasloQs.f!'lste_st Payouts I !'lay Visa Casino 

GQmes I pa_yspar!<_caslnQS I CasinQS _Ih_a_t J\i::cept.Net_eller I J_QQest Acll Casinos 

Copyright© 2005 French Usemybank Casinos: Fund Your Casino Account With Usemybank. All Rights Reserved. 
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Gamble With Usemybank:Top Usemybank Casinos 

Recommended Usemybank 
Online Casino 

• C_rygtolQgjc OnJlne Casino 
• Bing!> Canfil!j! 
• Adult Casinos Gam~s 

Recommended Usemybank Online Casino:Gamble With Usemybank 

Explore this page and you'll increase your internet wagering ability when it comes to 
internet betting guides. Study the basics of Gamble With Usemybank so that you can push 
forward your internet wagering awareness. Have a turn playing great Recommended 
Usemybank Online Casino and take advantage of the earnings on the web. Try terrific Top 
Usemybank Casinos so you can advance your internet betting comprehension about casino 
listings. 

* Fortune Casino - $200 bonus For purchaces with Check, Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many 
new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Aces High Casino - 96.1 % payouts and $50 free bonus at Aces High Casino. 
* Caribbean Gold Casino - 100% bonus up to $150 Free Bonus. 
* Casino King - 97% payouts and $300 free bonus at Casino King. 
* New York Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $212 Free 
Bonus. 
* Maple Casino - New Player Bonus: $60 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Citadel, FirePay, 
instaCASH, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer, Use My Bank, Click2pay, Solo, 
Switch, Delta, PaySpark with Microgaming, and 170 Total Games at Maple Casino. 
* Miami Beach Casino - New Player Bonus: $30 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Check, 
Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, 
Visa, Wire Transfer with Playtech, and 62 Total Games at Miami Beach Casino. 
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* Gold Gate Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Gaming Club Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also 
some great ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa & Microgaming. 
* Golden Riviera Casino - $200 bonus For purchaces with ACH, Direct Bank Transfer, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at 
our casino for online gambling. 
* Grand Aces Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* Sun Palace Casino - $500 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, Check, Citadel, FirePay, 

http://www.yourdreamhost.com/host/ gamblewi thusemy bank/ 06/27/2005 
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Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Bank Draft, Bank Wire and many 
new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* EL Casino - $50 free Money plus %99.12 payouts, come check us out online and check 
of our great features. 
* Diamond Deal Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $600 - also 
some great 900 Pay, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa 
& Playtech. 
* InterTops Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto 20 online games in 
our casino. 
*Jackpot Palace Casino - $25 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and 
alot more, check our casino online! 
* Video Poker Classic Casino - $200 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out 
online and check of our great features. 
* Royal Vegas Casino - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 97 .05% payouts. 
* Aspinalls Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at Aspinalls Casino. 
* Acropolis Casinos - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* Kiwi Casino - $100 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 
* All Poker Casino - 100% free bonus up to $77 and 90% payouts. 
* Caribbean Gold Casino - New Player Bonus: $150 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Check, 
Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer with 
OddsOn Inc, and 25 Total Games at Caribbean Gold Casino. 
* Lasseters Casino - $200 free Money plus %94 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Prestige Casino - 100% free bonus up to $40 and 90% payouts. 
*Six Shooter Casino - New Player Bonus: $200 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, 
Central Coin, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire, Money Transfer with 
Playtech, and 50 Total Games at Six Shooter Casino. 
* Slots Alley Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Mega Sport Casino - our casino features/does not features on line possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Twin Aces casino - $500 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Break Away Casino - $250 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Golden Palace Casino - 98% payouts and $300 free bonus at Golden Palace Casino. 
* Action Online Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$50 Free Bonus. 
* Casino King - free bonus up to $300 free at Casino King. 
* Orbital Casino - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, 
Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Microgaming, and 41 Total Games at Orbital 
Casino. 
* Capital Casino - $75 bonus For purchaces with ACH, Mastercard, Visa and many new 
features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Players Club Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Brandy Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $500 , 100% payouts, and 
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features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Brandy Casino 
* Phoenician Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$1200 Free Bonus. 
* South Beach Palace Casino - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Click2pay, PaySpark, Diners with Microgaming, and 100 
Total Games at South Beach Palace Casino. 

···~~ ... --···-···~····· •ss.:_c:_;_;s_acu. 

* Awesome Bingo - 100% free bonus up to $5 and 10% payouts. 
* Prestige Poker - $5 free Money plus 10% payouts, come check us out online and check 
of our great features. 
* Bingo Liner - $100 bonus For purchaces with and many new features at our casino for 
online gambling. 
* Loquax Bingo - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $100 
Free Bonus. 
* Bingo Caribe - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $5 , 100% payouts, and features 
such as: Online Garnes, Selective Online Games, only at Bingo Caribe 
* Nickel Bingo - 10% payouts and $5 free bonus at Nickel Bingo. 

Link partners 

Progressive Jac;kpot_Mo_n_gy_ I Tenn_essee_Qlsinos I B~c;Qrnrnend_ed.CJic;J<2J>ay.J:;:i_sinQ I Re_c:oJ11JT1endedJcrystal ~as!n_o I video 
poker odds I ~E@yeu::>uoc;:islLCasiDQs I Review_StripE_o_ker_~tripJ'oker I YJpJ_>filer Caslo2s Re'!ieYls I fre_e_Cas!D.O 

Game I Real Time GamiotlYckti:asin_o_s I 9-0_0_p_ay ca2inos I Tcll.lsiruLA'2.®.LG2Lct.E'Jay __ CasinQ.s I QnJloeC_a_slno 
Ro.LI.er I 69.SsrrtedJa..C.as~JJidi;: I J00%1-69fil!s_cJ!filnos I .Yi!!eo_E2Ker..S.trnt~¥ I ertecti_Oo!!ne_PoJ<er I ~mer:ic:an_Grand 

Casino I No Download..casiDJiS I Red_Qog-1'9_k.er£!ash..Caslnos I BoJJlette_CasiD_q_EQ.urrn I Qnllne_Yid_eJ;!J'oker I Visa..Caslnos 
Online Directory I S.lrjpJ~okeLO_nline_C_a.SinQ I 6a~c:arnLup.s I tii.9h..Bo1!.er Ac:h I GJQb.aLE11t~rtaillment Qoline_Casinos I Onl!ne 

Casinos Three H_and_~k~ I Gill!llnQJ:;:i.r:.d_CasLn.os I Beputable_Cy_be.U::;:i.filno.s I c;en.trnl_.(:oin_casinos I Casino DeposiLYia 
Duoca$_h I Find G;:imbli119soft_ware_QisinQs I N~tel!.gr_Casing_s_Qirnc:w.ry I Iru>3!9J:s_c_a_sinos I ontine c:asioos I Play C_reditCards 

Casino Games I Play_t:ech Netp.Jl_y_Qlsinos I Fla_sb_Banctom LQ.!lkCilsino Gamg_s I M_aste.rcar_cl_ Q[lline Casinos Games I Solo 
Cilrd CMlnq_fungs I f'!g_J[mitl:LQ!d.~m_p_o.ker I Pl<!ti[lum__pJ.ay Onli_n_e_Casing I Ca.sinos_llsing SoJo C11rd I China DUQ!=ash 
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Rules 
5 Card Stud 

Video Poker 

Black Jack 

Baccarat 

Roulette 

Sic Bo 

Poker 

Slots 

Keno 

Bingo 

Craps 

Red Dog 

Let It Ride 

Draw Poker 
- ----· - ·-·-- --- . ----

7 Card Stud 

3 Card Poker 

Pal Gow Poker 
- ---------- --- -----

Caribbean Stud 

Strategies 
Video Poker 11 ·------ -- - ----- ------------

! Poker 

! _ ~~deo i>_ok~~-O_nl~n_t? 
Video Poker - When to Quit 

Black Jack 

Craps 
------------------- ---

7 Card Stud 
------------

PaiGow Poker 

Winnin~_r_a_P!_Play __ 

Craps Money Manag':_!!l~~t 

_!lac_~jack _'!asic S!'"_ateg_v _ 

Blackjack Card c_ounting __ 

Blackjack Money 
Management 

Winning Casino Strategy 

Winning At Poker 

UseMvBank Casinos 
What is UseMyBank? 
UseMyBank allows you to use your existing online banking bill payment 
service with each of the supported banks to make payments to your casino 
account. 

Funding Options Advantages 

• Bank account • Free funding with your bank account. 

I have listed a number of casinos accepting UseMyBank as a method of 
purchasing casino chips. Click on the "Read Review" link to read more 
about each individual casino. 

http://www.gaming day .com/usemy bank-casinos. php 
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Online Gambling News 
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Tigergaming.com Launches 
WPT Satellite Tournaments 

--- - -- ----· 
Jun<' 7 lth: Online Casino 
Makes Record Payout 

lune 7 lt ii: Poker firm set 
for E4.64bn float 

! 
Jun<' l lth: Poker Online 

I Casinos Get Enhanced 

Casinos I 

Online Casinos 

Reviewed Casinos 

Cryptologic Casinos 

Microgaming Casinos 

OddsON Casinos 

Playtech Casinos 

Real Time Gaming Casinos 

Highest Payout Casinos 

Progressive Slot Machines 

Casino Software 

New Online Casinos 

Bonuses 
Monthly Bonus Casinos 

100°/o Bonus Casinos 

High Roller Bonus Casinos 
-- -- ------ --- .. - . --
No Deposit Online Casinos 

NETeller Bonus Casinos 

Depositing 
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Info 
Search 

----·- ---
latest Gambling News 
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The Ten Commandments 

Partners 
UK casino 

William Hill Casino 

Ladbrokes Casino 
--· ----------
Online Casinos 

Online Casino 
-- -- -- ---

Online Casino 

Online Casinos 

Online Casino 
·-----···---------! 
Online poker 

online gambling 
- -------·-- -- -· - . 

No Deposit Casinos 
- -

Internet Casinos 
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All Casino Deposit Options 

900pay 

ACH 

Central Coin 

Certified Check 

Citadel 

Click2Pay 

Credit Card 

DuoCash 

EcoCard 

ECP 

EZPay 

Fire Pay 

Gamingcard 

Money Order 

Moneybookers 

NETeller 

OnDemand Funds 

PaySpark 

Prepaid ATM 

Tele Buy 

UseMyBank 

Wire Transfer 
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Casino Software UseMyBank? Casino Info 

Casino Tropez Playtech Yes! Read Review - Play 

Vegas Red Playtech Yes! Read Review - Play 

Casino Del Rio Playtech Yes! Read Review - Play 

50 Stars Casino Playtech Yes! Read Review - Play 

Vegas Towers Casino Microgaming Yes! Read Review - Play 

Goldgate Casino Playtech Yes! Read Review - Play 

Casino US Microgaming Yes! Read Review - Play 

Monaco Gold Casino Playtech Yes! Read Review - Play 

Maple Casino Microgaming Yes! Read Review - Play 

Casino Classic Microgaming Yes! Read Review - Play 

USA Casino Playtech Yes! Read Review - Play 

Miami Beach Casino Playtech Yes! Read Review - Play 

Fortune Room Microgaming Yes! Read Review - Play 

Golden Reef Casino Microgaming Yes! Read Review - Play 

Vegas Villa Microgaming Yes! Read Review - Play 

Spin Palace Casino Microgaming Yes! Read Review - Play 

http://www.gamingday.com/usemy bank-casinos. php ()(,/27 /2005 
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Maxima Casino Playtech Yes! Read Review - Play 

Cinema Casino Microgaming Yes! Read Review - Play 

Other Sites 

Online Gambling I Gambling Pro I Internet Casinos - Gambling Guide I Casino Man I Online Casino Directory I Internetkasinon I 

Copyright (<'; Gunniir Bcngtsson 2001-2005, Gaming Day 
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Bad Usemybank Casinos:Winners With 
Usemybank Casinos 

Usemybank Card Online 
Casinos 

• NfilJ>~nafilnqs_Q~i:msit l,.LsJ; 
• 21lQJLay_c9sinQS 
• J;lec.trnni~_Pr~essing 
C~sinQs 

Usemybank Card Online Casinos: Bad Usemybank Casinos 

The remarkable notes about Bad Usemybank Casinos for the purpose to boost your betting 
ability. Enjoy first-rate Winners With Usemybank Casinos and push forward your internet 
betting understanding on the topic of betting portals. Have a turn playing great Usemybank 
Card Online Casinos and benifit from the prize giveaways on the internet. 

* Gold Gate Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $200 
Free Bonus. 
* Caribbean Gold Casino - free bonus up to $150 free at Caribbean Gold Casino. 
* Maple Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $60, 100% payouts, and features 
such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Maple Casino 
* Golden Tiger Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Casino On Net - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Casino On Net 
* Flamingo Club Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 97.5% payouts. 
* Monaco Gold Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $1000 
Free Bonus. 
* Aspinalls Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also some 
great 900 Pay, Central Coin, Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
Visa & Plavtech. 

* Jackpots in a Flash Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $50 -
also some great Direct Bank Transfer, Electronic Processing, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
PlayCheck, PrePaid ATM, Visa & Microgaming. 
* Platinum Play Casino - $100 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, ACH, Citadel, Direct 
Bank Transfer, Gaming Card, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and 
many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
*Vegas Villa Casino - New Player Bonus: $300 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, 

http://badusemybankcasinos.freehostingdepartments.com/ 
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ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Microgaming, and 66 Total 
Games at Vegas Villa Casino. 
* Play Gate Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $25 Free 
Bonus. 
* Magic Box Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $567 Free 
Bonus. 
* 777 Dragon Casino - $50 free Money plus %94.65 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Mega Sport Casino - $40 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
*Shark Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $100 
Free Bonus. 

[0[ 
* True Poker - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $5 Free 
Bonus. 
* Astro Bingo - New Player Bonus: $5 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with Parlay 
Entertainment, and Total Games at Astro Bingo. 
* Baraka Bingo - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Bingoville - 10% payouts and $5 free bonus at Bingoville. 
* Take 5 bingo - 100% free bonus up to $5 and 10% payouts. 
* Geisha Bingo - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $100, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Geisha Bingo 
* Wild Jack Poker - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus, play upto online games in our 
casino. 

Link partners 

!:!Ja.tkjac!<.8.0QJI! I SoloC_asi.Dos I SwJss_Casi.Do I tHgb ~ayoJJ.ts_C.asioQs I caoada_c:asinos I .R_atiog_Qf Playtec;:hCasioos I r:ed 
dog I S_wJtch C!!.Slnos I Mu!LCasJ.no_5-Game.s I Be.st_fJ[epi'ly_CasJIJQS I ca_siDQgarnblio_g I netp2y casinos I Casino Solo .card 
Eunds I Nete!lerJ>_roJ;Jressi.Ye_la_c;:kp_QtS I ~~-OepQSitReJiuir_e.d_.Ca_sioQS I Mastem1aLCa5i0.os I Diamond _Cas.ino I Poker Table 

!3ame Online_GamJ;! I QDline_casioos..stra_tegi!!..s I sJots I Qnli0.e_C_asinosJ-ists I new_onlin~u:::asLnos I c;:asinos uk I firepay 
ca.sine I Internet SQort BJ>o.K.~nc:LC.asi.no I onli~_ci'\sioos I onlin..e__bio9.Q I bingo I Fire.f>ay_Casi0.os I online casioos_new.s I All 

Poker _Table Game Casinos I lgm ~aY I !'lest Ne1e!le_r_C2si0.os I J_hre~ey_ed 13.i..ogo I Qoline_C:asinos_Tips I Online Gambling 
Site I SoJ.!Lh..Dilkota__c_asinos I O_O.!lne_B_ingo I free__Keno I ala.ck Wido.Y! _ _casj[I() I casinos Wire Transfer I Bet Royal 
C..asino I S.trip PokeU~r.e.aLC_a..sioo..s I l0.w.a_q1_Si.fl_QS I on!in_e__casJnos I Mic_r_og(lming Acb_Qnline Casinos I freeuPoker 

i:tonus I casJn.o_G2mb.!ing I Eree..Qd_c!so0._C_a_s.lnos I pok_e.r 

Copyright© 2005 Bad Usemybank Casinos:Usemybank Card Online Casinos. All Rights Reserved. 
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Playtech Usemybank Casino:Rated Usemybank 
Casino 

Wager With Usemybank 

• ?..Q.0% bonus ~j}SID.9~ 
• Internet~its!DQSJnfo 
• 6estflmec!l..E!:.o._Card 
c_asin.Q~ 

Wager With Usemybank: Playtecl1 Usemybank Casino 

Have a look at this site and you'll push forward your online gambling skills in regards to 
online casino listings. You may be interested in Playtech Usemybank Casino to help you 
boost your online gambling skills. Enjoy extraordinary Wager With Usemybank and benifit 
from the wagers on the net. Enjoy stupendous Rated Usemybank Casino to gain net 
wagering know how when it comes to free gambling resources. 

* English Harbour Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $275 
Free Bonus. 
* Aces High Casino - free bonus up to $50 free at Aces High Casino. 
* Miami Beach Casino - $30 free Money plus %96. 7 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Crazy Vegas Casino - 100% bonus up to $111 Free Bonus, play upto 111 online games 
in our casino. 
* Casino US - 100% bonus up to $480 Free Bonus. 
* 777 Dragon Casino - $50 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Inter Casino - 100% bonus up to $90 Free Bonus. 
* Swiss Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $400, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Swiss Casino 
* USA Casino - free bonus up to $555 free at USA Casino. 

s;t.R4-
HIGH 
f>~r.~Y. t'..AO~'> 
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* InterTops Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* Challenge Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Sunset Casino - 100% bonus up to $25 Free Bonus. 
* Roxy Palace Casino - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: FirePay, 
Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Microgaming, and 62 Total Games at Roxy 
Palace Casino. 

http://playtechusemybankcasino.freesubdomainhost.com/ 06/2712005 
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*Capital Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $75 Free Bonus. 

* Prestige Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $40 Free 
Bonus. 
* Star Online Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at Star Online Casino. 
*Gem Lobby Casino - $150 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Showdown Casino - $50 bonus For purchaces with ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
*Sky Kings Casino - $100 bonus For purchaces with Citadel, FirePay, instaCASH, 
Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PaysafeCard, Visa, Wire Transfer, EcoCard, Bank 
Draft, Use My Bank, InstaDebit and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
*Top Card Casino - $200 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, Central Coin, Citadel, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire, Money Transfer and many new features at 
our casino for online gambling. 
* Casino US - free bonus up to $480 free at Casino US. 
* USA Casino - 100% bonus up to $555 Free Bonus. 
* Crazy Vegas Casino - $111 bonus For purchaces with ACH, Citadel, FirePay, Gaming 
Card, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our 
casino for online gambling. 
* River Belle Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Free 
Bonus. 
*Casino Webcam - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $150 
Free Bonus. 
* Club Dice Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $500 - also some 
great 1-PAY, 900 Pay, ACH, Central Coin, Check, Citadel, ClearChex, Direct Bank Transfer, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Moneybookers, Neteller, PaysafeCard, PrePaid ATM, 
Visa, WebDollar, Wire Transfer & Playtech. 
* Break Away Casino - free bonus up to $250 free at Break Away Casino. 
* Gaming Club Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 96.35% payouts. 
* Domain Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
*Grand Online Casino - $200 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Nostalgia Casino - 90% payouts and $125 free bonus at Nostalgia Casino. 
*Vegas USA Casino - New Player Bonus: $50 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 1-PAY, 
FirePay, Neteller, Visa, EcoCard, Use My Bank, Click2pay, PaySpark, Diners with 
Microgaming, and 13 Total Games at Vegas USA Casino. 
*Casino Las Vegas - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $400, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Casino Las Vegas 
* Shark Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* FourG Casino - 97.5% payouts and $200 free bonus at FourG Casino. 
* Royal Dice Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at Royal Dice Casino. 
* 49er Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $100 Free 
Bonus. 
*Lucky Trump Casino - $1500 Free Borius on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and 
alot more, check our casino online1 

http://playtechusemybankcasino.freesubdomainhost.com/ 
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* Play Gate Casino - $25 free Money plus %98 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Six Shooter Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Free 
Bonus. 
* EL Casino - $50 free Money plus %99.12 payouts, come check us out online and check 
of our great features. 
* Jackpots in a Flash Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $50 -
also some great Direct Bank Transfer, Electronic Processing, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
PlayCheck, PrePaid ATM, Visa & Microgaming. 
* Victor Chandler Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $500 - also 
some great Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer, Bank Draft & Boss Media. 
* Gold Key Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also some 
great 900 Pay, Check, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer & 
iGlobalMedia. 
* Diamond Club Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such 
as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Virtual City Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $40 - also some 
great 900 Pay, ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & 
Microgaming. 
* Strike It Lucky Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$20 Free Bonus. 
* 7 Sultans Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto 100 online games in 
our casino. 
*Twin Aces Casino - $500 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, Cashiers Check, Citadel, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Bank Wire and many new 
features at our casino for online gamblin . 
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* Golden Tiger Poker - 100% free bonus up to $5 and 10% payouts. 
* Get Minted Bingo - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* Bingo Parlour - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $5 - also some great & 
GlobalCom. 
* Bet 365 Poker - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $5, 100% payouts, and features 
such as: Online Games, Selective Online Games, only at Bet 365 Poker 
* Ladbrokes Poker - free bonus up to $5 free at Ladbrokes Poker. 

Link partners 

fil:l! I BinQQ..Game Asjl~cts I l\J;~s And_tii~es Po_~er_Ggrne I netp_a_Lcasinos I D_uoqish Casino Despoit Method I Online 
{;asinos I Casino Central Coin Bank I Bossm~.diLC.gsin.0-5Jrnti:?QY I 20()1'ay_QnUn_e.Craps I CreditCards_Deposit Bonuses I Top 

Wire Transfer Online Casino I t'llg.QfillmingJJs~_rn_y_b_<!Dl<~asinQ I flas.h.OeJJces_WildPoker_,Casjno_Games I Ach Casino 
Money I Deluxe Citadel C_ilSinos I InsJ;C!Jl1!blU:_<!SiD9_D_ej!_QS_it_6l:>nUS I CrndiLCi1r9s casino Com I online casinos 

games I Payspark Casinos Deposit List I Online Casinos Index I Q1.SiD<>_2nli.ne_g_ambUng I Iop_Play_tecti Casino I Instadebit 
Progressive Jackpots I Pai Gow Poker Poker Series I Casino With Clta.de! I 'llidE;?o_f>ol<eLOnline 13.eviews I World Wide Payspark 

Casinos I Top Neteller Online Casinos I microgaming_2Q_Qp_ay.J;.,C!.Sino.s I SQIQ_CaLd_c_asinos_Portal I online bingo I Bossmedia 
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Bank D@ft CasirlQ I Q!ltin~c.afilm>_s I roulette d@n!oads I Cyb_eLSt1,ul_P_Q!<eCG!!JI1JflgGyide I sm1r_l<_Oolioe_Ca5jno5 I Us_ing 
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slots I eesLS9loJ:arQr9_filJ1os I Er_ee P<!LGPW_!'Q!<er I CaslnJ>5-Witb_VisC! I BgsJJ~laytec::hYaysafe Can:!_ Casinos I Seven Card 
Stud Online S_ell~n CaaLStYd I Crn_ctiLCan::!s_C_asioq__Gi!me I AILP.rogc_es_~y_eJi!i;kpot_Ca_sinC>.s I PlayJech_SolQ_Card 

Casino I poker I free_Qownload~Ral']QOm J,.QgLc_Casino I MiC::[OgalJ'ling ioxer__po1<_er_G.ames I cytei::ti_Casioo __ Softwares I Thr_ee 
gyg_{l_aing_Q I Fla_s.h__\lisa Casinos I Safe Ci!sinQ_SQIQ Can:I eayrnent I Qi.'IYSPJl[k_ c::asiOQS I ~is.a J::a5j11_o_s_Banking I Eco Card 

Casinos Ea.ym.ets I TheJHngq_Halls I Safe_1:asif1J>_P!-1Qcasll_f>aymeot I Best_o11~Li!1_e_ CasJr:J_os__Qn:Line Ci!Sir:!9s I Casinos With 
~aHt I tligll.RoJlerJnfQr_matton I SJrip-1'okJ:!LYlsa_Casirios I IJ!!.W __ casioos I Aces_ And Faces_f>okeLCasJno Strategy I Safe 

Casino Paysafe Card Pay_rnent I W_h_y_I!L.U.s_e _MQn_ey_ 6ookers_Casino_Qeposit I OnlineJoker Pol<_er_R.eyiews I Play Online Joker 
~o!<er I C!ic::k2f>ay_c_a_sinos_Guide 
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Safe Casino Usemybank Payment:Usemybank 
Banking Information For Gamblers 

Learn About Usemybank 
Casinos 

• !J.s.in_g Poker T!!ble_G_am_e 
Ca_sinos Software 
• aanK__Dra_ft-1:~sino J".'!.Qoey 
• Usa ca_sjno 

Learn About Usemybank Casinos: Safe Casino Usemybank Payment 

All about the subject Safe Casino Usemybank Payment to help you advance your gambling 
understanding. Have a turn playing wonderful Usemybank Banking Information For 
Gamblers and expand your online betting understanding about net gaming portals. Try top 
Safe Casino Usemybank Payment so that you can succeed on the web. 

*Roxy Palace Casino - $100 free Money plus %97.12 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* English Harbour Casino - 90% payouts and $275 free bonus at English Harbour Casino. 

* Lucky Nugget Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$200 Free Bonus. 
* Miami Beach Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $30 Free 
Bonus. 
* Carnival Casino - 97 .37% payouts and $777 free bonus at Carnival Casino. 
,* U~A Casino - 100% bonus up to $555 Free Bonus. 

i0i 
' ' * Video Poker Classic Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at Video Poker Classic Casino. 
* Pharaohs Casino - 100% bonus up to $30 Free Bonus, play upto 20 online games in our 
casino. 
* Strike It Lucky Casino - $20 bonus For purchaces with Check, ClearChex, FirePay, 
Mastercard, PlayCheck, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our 
casino for online gambling. 
* Cabaret Club Casino - our casino features/does not features on line possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Mega Sport Casino - $40 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
*Grand Aces Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto 40 online games in 
our casino. 
*Roxy Palace Casino - $100 free Money plus %97.12 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* EL Casino - $50 free Money plus %99.12 payouts, come check us out online and check 
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of our great features. 
* Zodiac Casino - free bonus up to $40 free at Zodiac Casino. 
* Top Card Casino - $200 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, Central Coin, Citadel, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire, Money Transfer and many new features at 
our casino for online gambling. 
* Windows Casino - $80 bonus For purchaces with Central Coin, FirePay, Mastercard, 
Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online 
gambling. 
* Casino Las Vegas - $400 bonus For purchaces with Check, Citadel, Direct Bank 
Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer 
and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Global Player Casino - $30 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and a lot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Piggs Peak Casino - free bonus up to $85 free at Piggs Peak Casino. 
*Giant Vegas Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus, play upto online games in 
our casino. 
* Aspinalls Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* 32 Red Casino - free bonus up to $320 free at 32 Red Casino. 
* Virtual City Casino - 100% bonus up to $40 Free Bonus. 
* InterTops Casino - $100 bonus For purchaces with Check, FirePay, Mastercard, Money 
Order, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for 
online gambling. 
*Action Online Casino - $50 bonus For purchaces with 1-PAY, Mastercard, 
Moneybookers, Neteller, PaysafeCard, Visa, Wire Transfer, EcoCard, Use My Bank and many 
new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Music Hall Casino - 100% bonus up to $150 Free Bonus, play upto 100 online games in 
our casino. 
* Ace Club Casino - free bonus up to $250 free at Ace Club Casino. 
* Victor Chandler Casino - 100% bonus up to $500 Free Bonus. 
* Platinum Play Casino - $100 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and 
alot more, check our casino online! 
* Orbital Casino - $100 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 
* Lazy Joker Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* Sci-Fi Casino - 100% bonus up to $250 Free Bonus. 
* Six Shooter Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at Six Shooter Casino. 
* Omni Casino - our casino features/does not features on line possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Shark Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $100 Free Bonus. 

* Casino On Liner - $100 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Slots Royale Casino - 100% free bonus up to $300 and 90% payouts. 
* Slots dot Com Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$100 Free Bonus. 
*Casino On Net - $200 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 
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* Wild Jacks Casino -- $100 bonus For purchaces with ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Prestige Casino -- $40 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Lasseters Casino -- $200 bonus For purchaces with Check, Direct Bank Transfer, 
Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online 
gambling. 
* Merlins Magic Casino -- $200 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and 
alot more, check our casino online' 
* Casino US -- $480 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and check of 
our great features. 
* Kiwi Casino -- New Player Bonus -- 100% matching bonus up to $100 -- also some great 
900 Pay, Check, Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, instaCASH, Mastercard, 
Moneybookers, Neteller, PaysafeCard, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer, EcoCard, Bank 
Draft, Use My Bank, InstaDebit & Playtech. 
* Royal Dice Casino -- 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* Cinema Casino -- New Player Bonus -- 100% matching bonus up to $50 -- also some great 
ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer & Microgaming. 
* AusVegas -- 10% payouts and $200 free bonus at AusVegas . / 

* All Poker Casino -- $77 bonus For purchaces with Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
Visa and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Carnival Casino -- free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $777 
Free Bonus. 
*South Beach Palace Casino -- 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto 100 online 
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Reputable Usemybank Casinos:Usemybank 
Gambling Bonus 

Instacash Usemybank 
Casinos 
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Instacash Usemybank Casinos: Reputable Usemybank Casinos 

Check out this website in order to expand your net wagering comprehension about the 
topic virtual gaming directories. Step in and try out Reputable Usemybank Casinos to 
help you expand your online gambling ability. Try out marvelous Instacash Usemybank 
Casinos and make out with cash giveaways on the web. Try extraordinary Usemybank 
Gambling Bonus to advance your wagering know how in regards to betting directories. 

* Maple Casino · $60 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Monaco Gold Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$1000 Free Bonus. 
* Cinema Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $50 
Free Bonus. 
* 24KT Gold Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 90% payouts. 
* Casino Las Vegas - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $400 - also 
some great Check, Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, 
Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & Playtech. 
* Sun Vegas Casino - $60 bonus For purchaces with Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, 
Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer, Use My Bank, Click2pay, Solo, Switch, Delta, PaySpark and 
many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* English Harbour Casino - New Player Bonus: $275 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 
Check, Citadel, ClearChex, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid 
ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer with OddsOn Inc, and 35 Total Games at English Harbour 
Casino. 
r I 
l~I 
* Prism Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $250, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Prism Casino 
* Capital Casino - $75 bonus For purchaces with ACH, Mastercard, Visa and many new 
features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Palace of Chance Casino - $333 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts 
and alot more, check our casino online! 
* Lucky Emperor Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $100 
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Free Bonus. 
* Maple Casino - 100% bonus up to $60 Free Bonus, play upto 170 online games in our 
casino. 
* All Jackpots Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such 
as: Flash Garnes, Downloadable Garnes, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Grand Riviera Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 97 .1 % payouts. 
*Grand Hotel Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto 119 online 
games in our casino. 
* Havana Club Casino - New Player Bonus: $110 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 
Pay, ACH, Direct Bank Transfer, FireCash, Gaming Card, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid 
ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer with Microgaming, and 75 Total Games at Havana Club Casino. 
* Grand Banks Casino - $250 free Money plus %96. 73 payouts, come check us out 
online and check of our great features. 
* Black Widow Casino - 100% bonus up to $30 Free Bonus. 
* Challenge Casino - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 90% payouts. 
* Slot Fever Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $250 Free 
Bonus. 
* iNetBet Casino - 100% bonus up to $150 Free Bonus. 
* Super Slots Casino - 90% payouts and $50 free bonus at Super Slots Casino. 
* Indio Casino - 90% payouts and $100 free bonus at Indio Casino. 
*Jackpot Palace Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $25 
Free Bonus. 
* Kiwi Casino - $100 free Money plus %97 .28 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
*Gem Lobby Casino - free bonus up to $150 free at Gem Lobby Casino. 
* Luck N' Roll Casino - free bonus up to $1000 free at Luck N' Roll Casino. 
* 32 Red Ci!sino - New Player Bonus: $320 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Check, Direct 
Bank Transfer, Direct Debit, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer with Microgaming, 
and 78 Total Games at 32 Red Casino. 
* Video Poker Classic Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200 , 100% 
payouts, and features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Video Poker 
Classic Casino 
* Diamond Deal Casino - 96% payouts and $600 free bonus at Diamond Deal Casino. 
* Bet Royal Casino - $200 bonus For purchaces with Citadel, FirePay, instaCASH, 
Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer, EcoCard, Bank Draft and many 
new features at our casino for online gambling. 
*Vegas Villa Casino - 96.72% payouts and $300 free bonus at Vegas Villa Casino. 
*Arthurian Casino - $75 bonus For purchaces with Citadel, FirePay, instaCASH, 
Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Use My Bank and many new features at our casino for online 
gambling. 
* Gold Key Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
*Golden Palace Casino - $300 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, Central Coin, Direct 
Bank Transfer, Electronic Processing, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, PrePaid 
ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
*Colosseum Casino - free bonus up to $135 free at Colosseum Casino. 
* Play United Casino - 100% bonus up to $150 Free Bonus. 
* Casino King - $300 bonus For purchaces with Check, Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, 
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FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many 
new features at our casino for online gambling. 
*Players Club Casino - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 
Pay, Check, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer with Boss 
Media, and 21 Total Games at Players Club Casino. 
* Music Hall Casino - New Player Bonus: $150 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Microgaming, and 100 Total Games 
at Music Hall Casino. 
* Crazy Vegas Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $111 , 100% payouts, 
and features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Crazy Vegas Casino 
* William Hill Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $50 Free 
Bonus. 
* Star Online Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 97.4% payouts. 
* All Slots Casino - 100% bonus up to $150 Free Bonus, play upto 174 online games in 
our casino. 
* Sun Palace Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$500 Free Bonus. 
* Nostalgia Casino - 90% payouts and $125 free bonus at Nostalgia Casino. 
* Sci-Fi Casino - 100% bonus up to $250 Free Bonus, play upto 70 online games in our 
casino. 
* Party Poker Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$50 Free Bonus. 
* Sands of The Caribbean Casino - our casino features/does not features online 
possibilites such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and 
more. 
* Desert Dollar Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $100 - also 
some great 900 Pay, ACH, FirePay, Gaming Card, Mastercard, Neteller, PlayCheck, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & Microgaming. 
* Merlins Magic Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* Platinum Play Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $100 
Free Bonus. 
* Swiss Casino - 100% bonus up to $400 Free Bonus. 
* Mega Sport Casino - $40 bonus For purchaces with Mastercard, Moneybookers, 
Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer, EcoCard, Bank Draft and many new features at our casino 
for online gambling. 
*Go Casino - $200 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, Central Coin, Citadel, FirePay, 
Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire, Money Transfer and many new features at our 
casino for online gambling. 
* Zodiac Casino - 100% bonus up to $40 Free Bonus, play upto 111 online games in 
our casino. 
* Geisha Lounge Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $100 
Free Bonus. 
*Club Dice Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $500 - also some 
great 1-PAY, 900 Pay, ACH, Central Coin, Check, Citadel, ClearChex, Direct Bank 
Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Moneybookers, Neteller, PaysafeCard, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa, WebDollar, Wire Transfer & Playtech. 
* Hampton Casino - 99.05% payouts and $1165 free bonus at Hampton Casino. 
* Vegas USA Casino - 100% bonus up to $50 Free Bonus, play upto 13 online games in 
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our casino. 
* Acropolis Casinos - $200 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
*Carnival Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $777, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Carnival Casino 
* Casino Aposte - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $500, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Selective Online Games, only at Casino Aposte 
* Action Online Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $50 - also 
some great 1-PAY, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PaysafeCard, Visa, Wire 
Transfer, EcoCard, Use My Bank & Playtech. 
* Spin Palace Casino - 97 .33% payouts and $75 free bonus at Spin Palace Casino. 
* Magic Box Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 

101 
* Bingonanza - $5 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online' 
* 24 Hour Poker - $5 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 
* Twofatladies.co.uk - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto online games in 
our casino. 
* Bingo Billy - our casino features/does not features on line possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Bingo Caribe - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $5 - also some great 
&. 
*Tiki Bingo - 100% bonus up to $120 Free Bonus. 
* Bingo Drome - $5 bonus For purchaces with and many new features at our casino for 
online gambling. 
* Bingo Cabin - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
*Paramount Bingo - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $5, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Paramount Bingo 
* Nickel Bingo - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $5 Free Bonus. 
* Bingo Parlour - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $5 Free 
Bonus. 
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Wager With Usemybank:Top Usemybank Online 
Casinos 

Recommended Usemybank 
Online Casinos 
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Recommended Usemybank Online Casinos: Wager With Usemybank 

Have a turn playing terrific Top Usemybank Online Casinos so that you can add to your net 
wagering know how concerning internet casino portals. This page is about the subject 
matter Wager With Usemybank with the aim to add to your internet betting ability. Try out 
amazing Recommended Usemybank Online Casinos in order to find success online. 

*Golden Palace Casino - 100% bonus up to $300 Free Bonus. 
* Flamingo Club Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
*Crazy Vegas Casino - $111 bonus For purchaces with ACH, Citadel, FirePay, Gaming 
Card, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our 
casino for online gambling. 
* Arthurian Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $75 - also some 
great Citadel, FirePay, instaCASH, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Use My Bank & Microgaming. 
* Inter Casino - 100% free bonus up to $90 and 97 .5% payouts. 
* Cinema Casino - 100% bonus up to $50 Free Bonus, play upto 160 online games in our 
casino. 
* 777 Dragon Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
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* Spin Palace Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$75 Free Bonus. 
* Lucky Nugget Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at Lucky Nugget Casino. 
* Race Track Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up lo $300 Free 
Bonus. 
* Maple Casino - $60 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and a lot more, 
check our casino online! 
* Gold Gate Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* First Web Casino - $75 free Money plus %96.06 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
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* Pharaohs Casino - free bonus up to $30 free at Pharaohs Casino. 
*African Palace Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $100 - also 
some great 900 Pay, Check, FirePay, instaCASH, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & Playtech. 
* Metro Casino - 99% payouts and $25 free bonus at Metro Casino. 
* Twin Aces Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $500 - also some 
great 900 Pay, Cashiers Check, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa, Bank Wire & Playtech. 
* Grand Riviera Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also 
some great 900 Pay, Central Coin, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire, 
Money Transfer & Playtech. 
* All Jackpots Casino - $25 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
*All Slots Casino - 96.48% payouts and $150 free bonus at All Slots Casino. 
* Lasseters Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at Lasseters Casino. 
* English Harbour Casino - 100% free bonus up to $275 and 90% payouts. 
* Vegas Casino Online - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$150 Free Bonus. 
* Ace Club Casino - $250 bonus For purchaces with and many new features at our casino 
for online gambling. 
* 49er Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* Casino Las Vegas - 98.3% payouts and $400 free bonus at Casino Las Vegas. 
* La Isla Bonita Casino - 90% payouts and $999 free bonus at La Isla Bonita Casino. 
* Zodiac Casino - 100% bonus up to $40 Free Bonus, play upto 111 online games in our 

* Bingoville - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $5 - also some great & 
Parlay Entertainment. 
* Bingo Angels - $5 bonus For purchaces with and many new features at our casino for 
online gambling. 
* Bingonanza - 100% free bonus up to $5 and 10% payouts. 
* Kiwi Bingo - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $120 , 100% payouts, and features 
such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Kiwi Bingo 
* Bingo Millionaire - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $5 - also some 
great & . 
* Premier Bingo - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus, play upto online games in our 
casino. 

Link partners 

Pnline Casinos Garnes I 8-d_l!lt~asioos Garng_S I China SqLo~a_r_d_C!'lsinqs I tHgh P_ay9uts __ Casinos I Ihree tiand Poker Money 
Bookers Casinos I Free Casino I on line casinos n~yvs I Roker stuct I Play J~_ell.Q I iQ_Q 0l!! _bQnl!s __ casi_nps I Online Casinos J 7 

Sultans Casino I rnicrogaming 9QQQ..Cll'-C:asinos I ne~!!.eu;:asirn>s I BBLJjo_rn_e_B_an_k Casinos I Citadel Online 
Casinos I Recommended Onlio~~Qsinos I free g_nJ[n_e_BLo.QQJ,.aJld I !.Lsenwbank~C.!'l_sir:ios f>ayrnets I Solo Casinos I Internet 
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Qlsino G_ambling_Q_n!ine I <:nrn_s I 9nline_QJ_sl1JoS p_or:tal I C::c:>m~J:Cas_tiC:ilsin_o_s I BoJJJette Pownlc:>ad I online casinos 
reYi~w I ~_i1_sLno _ _g9_ml>JlD_g I Plc1tin!.!m-1'LayJ)nJine_C::asln_o I M_g:;.tgrC::11_rcl_J~u_siness I Solo C:arcl With 

Casinos I blackjack I Entertainment BingQ I 9-1ln_e_slots I onllne casinos I el!rnJ:ieil_n__r.<>ylette I Money Bookers Casino_Directory 

Copyright© 2005 Wager With Usemybank:Recommended Usemybank Online Casinos. All Rights Reserved. 
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World Usemybank Casino:Find Online Usemybank 
Casinos 

Usemybank Deposit Card 
Games 

• CJick2Pl!Y CasinP_!i 
• Er_~filru}Q 

• Bank Draft Deposit6.Qfll.!S 

Usemybank Deposit Card Games: World Usemybank Casino 

This is the best information about World Usemybank Casino in order to build up your online 
betting knowledge. Try marvelous Find Online Usemybank Casinos so you can broaden your 
internet gambling skills about free wagering directories. Play remarkable World Usemybank 
Casino so that you can achieve success online. 

* Aspinalls Casino - New Player Bonus: $200 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, 
Central Coin, Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa with 
Playtech, and 50 Total Games at Aspinalls Casino. 
* Miami Beach Casino - $30 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Virtual City Casino - free bonus up to $40 free at Virtual City Casino. 
* Showdown Casino - 100% free bonus up to $50 and 95.3% payouts. 
* Maple Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $60 - also some great 
Citadel, FirePay, instaCASH, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer, Use My Bank, 
Click2pay, Solo, Switch, Delta, PaySpark & Microgaming. 
* Gold Gate Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus, play upto 63 online games in 
our casino. 
* Golden Tiger Casino - $250 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Sun Vegas Casino - $60 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
*Casino Kingdom - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $216 
Free Bonus. 
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* !l'lapau Casino - $200 free Money plus %98.47 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Metro Casino - 100% free bonus up to $25 and 99% payouts. 
* City Club Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 

http://www.websfreehost.com/host/worldusemy bankcasino/ ()(1/27 /2005 
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Flash Games, Downloadable Games, live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* PowerBet Casino - 100% free bonus up to $250 and 98% payouts. 
*Twin Aces Casino - $500 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Players Club Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $100 Free 
Bonus. 
* Monaco Gold Casino - $1000 free Money plus %98.89 payouts, come check us out 
online and check of our great features. 
* Party Poker Casino - $50 bonus For purchaces with Check, Citadel, Direct Bank 
Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa and many new features at our casino for online 
gambling. 
* Global Player Casino - $30 bonus For purchaces with Cashiers Check, Direct Bank 
Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new 
features at our casino for online gambling. 
* 50 Stars casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $2000 
Free Bonus. 
* Race Track Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $300 - also some 
great 900 Pay, Check, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer & . 
* Piggs Peak Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $85 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Piggs Peak Casino 
*Virtual City Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $40, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Virtual City Casino 
* Planet Luck Casino - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, 
Check, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Visa, Wire Transfer with iGlobalMedia, and 60 Total 
Games at Planet Luck Casino. 
*Vegas Villa Casino - $300 free Money plus %96.72 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Cirrus Casino - New Player Bonus: $200 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, Cashiers 
Check, Check, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with RealTime Gaming, and 
66 Total Games at Cirrus Casino. 
* Action Online Casino - 90% payouts and $50 free bonus at Action Online Casino. 
* Prestige Casino - free bonus up to $40 free at Prestige Casino. 
* Golden Tiger Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $250 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Golden Tiger Casino 
* Acropolis Casinos - $200 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online' 
* iNetBet Casino - 100% free bonus up to $150 and 97.84% payouts. 
* Super Slots Casino - 90% payouts and $50 free bonus at Super Slots Casino. 
*Gem Lobby Casino - $150 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Home Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $50 - also some great 
ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & Microgaming. 
*Jackpots in a Flash Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $50 -
also some great Direct Bank Transfer, Electronic Processing, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
PlayCheck, PrePaid ATM, Visa & Microgaming. 
* Grand Riviera Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
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*Only Bingo - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $120 Free 
Bonus. 
*Tiki Bingo - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $120, 100% payouts, and features 
such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Tiki Bingo 
* Fun Time Bingo - $5 bonus For purchaces with and many new features at our casino for 
online gambling. 
* Amigo Bingo - New Player Bonus: $5 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with Parlay 
Entertainment, and Total Games at Amigo Bingo. 
* Poker .com - 100% bonus up to $60 Free Bonus. 
* I Play Bingo - 10% payouts and $500 free bonus at I Play Bingo. 

Link partners 

OOJ>Jy For Credit Card I 9_QJ>E;nr_~a.sirn>_s I tliQll.f'aYQ.tJts_Casino_s I free poJ<er I .60.ssmedia. S_olo.-Card _Casinos I Best 
MicrQQa111ing Ach__C_asjnos I Recomm~n..de.c:L~Q_C11rdJ:>n!ine_casinQs I Yac::bJ:in_g_CasjJIQ I Gaming Care! Casinos I netpay 
casinos I P.Qker Room I b.e_sl_wire J:rnn_~eL~asjnQS I Safe C9sino_Qn.ctemandf1,1rnls_E'11ym_e_11t I Ioclay _Texas Holdem_E'oker 

casinos I Pnline Ca_sinos I ~j)_D_gy_lloo1<_ers Q_n!ine C9sillo__llc:ml!S I !,lk_Crndit_C_grds_ CasjnQS I Bec:omm_eodec;l __ Solo Card Online 
Ca_sjnos I QID:n world.poker I !iY.eJ>iogo_garn_g I Qyeens Cl!!b_<::a.smo I _Di<rn1oncl__C111!>_Casj110 I PJayJ:ech Qyocash OnUne 

Casino_s I L..earn Aboyt Playt.ec::tLC.asi!JQs I G9l<teo Palace..Ca.slll9 I No limJLl:ioJcl_em p_oker I 90QE'ay _E~jngo I Winn.er Of Sey:en 
Card SJu_d I Wire Transfer_Q!Jline...Ci!sino_s I f3.esU!i1sJi__J;afil11os I freeyicl.eo_Ro_keLdow.oJo~ul I f>qintBeLCasl!JQ I All Baccarat 

Casinos I Money Etooke_rs CasioQ....S_oft:w..arn I \ljp_E'layer InfoI.ma_tion I gamJJJi11g_te9.er.aJiQ!lJ:ilsi!Jos I \licloL<::asino I Gold_E'Jay 
Gambling Software I ace onJine_~_sinQs I <::ompJ:Cas.b _ _(;i!slno-5 I B~tQnlifil!_G!!mbJiog _Caslo_o I poJjslui:!sinos I rniC:[Ogamlng 

online.t.!!_sjIJQS I ll.mgle rumble .1 netRaY I p_ay_p.r1LQ'!Sino I OJtdson_Dj[e~torjes 

Copyright© 2005 World Usemybank Casino:Usemybank Deposit Card Games. All Rights Reserved. 
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China Usemybank Casinos:Read All There Is To 
Know About Usemybank Casinos 

Usemybank Deposit 
Baccarat Games 

• Crazy 4 Poker 
• neteller online casinos 
• CompECash Casinos 

Usemybank Deposit Baccarat Games:China Usemybank Casinos 

Read some useful guides for China Usemybank Casinos for the purpose to improve your 
gambling know how. Enjoy superb Read All There Is To Know About Usemybank Casinos in 
order to broaden your internet betting understanding when it comes to virtual gambling 
listings. Have a turn playing marvelous Usemybank Deposit Baccarat Games and benifit 
from the wagers on the net. 

* Casino Las Vegas - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $400 Free 
Bonus. 
* Aspinalls Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Free 
Bonus. 
*Crazy Vegas Casino - 100% free bonus up to $111 and 95.98% payouts. 
* Arthurian Casino - free bonus up to $75 free at Arthurian Casino. 
* Maple Casino - 100% bonus up to $60 Free Bonus, play upto 170 online games in our 
casino. 
* Magic Box Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $567 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Magic Box Casino 
* Golden Palace Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $300 - also 
some great 900 Pay, Central Coin, Direct Bank Transfer, Electronic Processing, FirePay, 
Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & Playtech. 
* Mapau Casino - $200 free Money plus %98.47 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Casino On Net - 98.01 % pa .... 

•" 

. ~;--;,._ 
* South Beach Palace Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $100, 100% 
payouts, and features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at South Beach 
Palace Casino 
* iNetBet Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 

http://chinausemybankcasinos.hosttopost.com/ 06/27/2005 
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* Prestige Casino - 100% bonus up to $40 Free Bonus. 
* Cinema Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $50 
Free Bonus. 
* Grand Aces Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto 40 online games in 
our casino. 
* Aspinalls Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
*Aztec Riches Casino - $100 bonus For purchaces with ACH, FirePay, Gaming Card, 
Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa and many new features at our casino for online 
gambling. 
* Home Casino - $50 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and a lot more, 
check our casino online! 
* Domain Casino - $30 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 
* Giant Vegas Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* Mapau Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Mapau Casino 
* Piggs Peak Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $85 Free 
Bonus. 
*Omni Casino - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 97.8% payouts. 
* Jackpot Palace Casino - free bonus up to $25 free at Jackpot Palace Casino. 
* Geisha Lounge Casino - 97 .21 % payouts and $100 free bonus at Geisha Lounge 
Casino. 
*Sports Inter Action Casino - 100% bonus up to $125 Free Bonus, play upto 10 online 
games in our casino. 
*Gold Key Casino - $200 free Money plus %97.61 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* First Web Casino - 100% free bonus up to $75 and 96.06% payouts. 
* Reef Club Casino·- our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Inter Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $90 Free 
Bonus. 
* Slotland Casino - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 98.01 % payouts. 
* Spin Palace Casino - 100% bonus up to $75 Free Bonus, play upto 63 online games in 
our casino. 
* Fortune Casino - $200 free Money plus %96.6 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our Qreat features. 

* Aztec Bingo - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 10% payouts. 
* Safari Bingo - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with GlobalCom, 
and Total Games at Safari Bingo. 
* 10 Card Bingo - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $500 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at 10 Card Bingo 
* Miss Bingo - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Inter Bingo - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $90 Free Bonus. 
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* Island Bingo - free bonus up to $5 free at Island Bingo. 

Link partners 

Craps CasinQ I Mastercard Casinos I BQYaJ Dicer:!lsino I ga_m!2!gr_s_g1.,11de I ~Qlde11_R_eeLCasi11Q I Masteu:a_rq I l'lc:iytecti 
Casinos I blackjack bet1ing I ttow TJLi:imUfetpjlY_Casjno~ I n~vcQoline_c_a_s[!IQs I S__ey_en _ _r:_a_r:_<LStud_5_of'twas~1'rnvider I online 

casinos I .!..ist Poker Rules I video RQ~r I .PnJloe._c!lsinos.Pdds I Gaml:>Jiog I besLQ!11ioe_cc;1_sioQs I !<eOQ I ~ambli11g_C:a_sinos 
Online I online gambli119 I Downl@Q_6i1ccarnt§a!Jl.!!S I p_o!<er I BesL0!1Ji11eJ:ilsinos I Higl:l p_ayoutsnOnline.C:<!sinos I gram! 

~:mline_casinQs I 9.n!Lne_Jm>rnoJi9I! I .llesJ_S_Q_1Jli!l_e__casi11os I PnlinecasLnos 

Copyright© 2005 China Usemybank Casinos:Usemybank Deposit Baccarat Games. All Rights Reserved. 
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Play in your own 
Language: 

Arabic Chinese Dutch English French German Greek Hebrew 
Italian Japanese Korean Polish Portuguese Russian Spanish 
Swedish Turkish 

Signup for No Deposit Bonus Email 

Welcome Anonymous 
Bookmark BonusZoo! Register - It's free! Tell A Friend! 

June 27, 200S 

Log In 

Gambling News Gambling links Contact About Bonus Forums 
Home 

!'!.o_Q~p.2_5tl_Qcm1.ts!'ls ~a_sjn9_Qom1s~!! i>oker_l;Jo_n.uses ~ingoJlonuse,. Sports_Bonµses "LL Bonuses Deposit Methods 

Gaming Software 

B3W Group 

Boss Media 

Byworth Investments 

Chartwell Technology 

Cryptologic 

Diamond Digital 

DobraSoft 

Gaming Mastery 

IGamingNetworks 

iGlobalMedia 

Leapfrog Gaming 

LVFH 

Microgaming 

Micropower 

Net Entertainment 

OddsOn Gaming 

Ong a me 

Outbound Systems 

Parlay Entertainment 

Play in your own currency! (C) Euros (£)Pounds Sterling (C) Canadian Dollars (R) South African Rand 

UseMyBank Casinos and other gambling sites 
UseMyBank Casino UseMyBank Poker UseMyBank Bingo UseMyBank Sports Betting 

The online casinos, poker rooms, bingo halls and sports betting sites llsted below accept UseMyBank 
payment method to make a deposit, purchase casino credits or to fund your online gambling account! 

http://www.usemybank.com/ UseMyBank is currently only available to Canadian citizens. UseMyBank creates a bridge between 
the casino and your own bank's online banking center. Simply authorize a debit from your bank 
account to the casino, through the bank's online billing system, so the funds are authenticated in 
real time. The following Canadian Banks are supported: Bank of Montreal, Desjardins, CIBC, Royal 
Bank, 

lsite Namel 

e Casino Tropez Hot'. 

e Noble Poker H"t' 

8 5.05_t.C!f~_C!'1SJn.9 t·I~·" 
8 Z.SJJIJ<;!ns C,a~ino Hot• 

8 Z.S.ult.art!;J'Q.k..e.r 

8 ZZ?Ds<igoo__Ca:;mQ 

e l\ces_High Casino 

e Action Online Casipo 

t> l\llJackpots Casino Hot• 

8 All $IQ.ts_ Casino 

8 Amb~LCJJast. Casino 

8 l\rtlJ1Jria11_Ca_sino 

8 Baraka Q!sin.Q New 

8 .efillilJ/!'.illl~ C<!.filill! Hot1 

8 Brandl'.J&lsl!J.Q Hot! 

8 fu!!.<~~AW!'IY ~asino 

Scotia Bank, TD Canada Trust. Phone: 1-866-672-2265 
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IGamesl B I No 
Depositl 

$10 

IPercentl INo Depositl IPercentl Currency lsoftwarel 

Casino Yes 

Poker Yes 
Casino 

Casino $15 

Poker Yes 

Casino 

Casino Yes 
Casino 

Casino 

Casino 

Casino 

Casino 

Casino 

Casino $10 

Casino 

Cas;no $25 

1000/o 

100°/o 

1000/o 

100°/o 

10000/o 

200°/o 

1000/o 

1000/o 

400°/o 

400°/o 

100°/o 

1500/o 

1000/o 

2000/o 

100°/o 

1000/o 

$20 

15°/o 

60°/o 

15°/o 

15°/o 

100/o 

15°/o 

1S0/o 

40°/o 

$Cf PlayTech 

$ Play Tech 

$C£C PlayTech 

$(£ Micro 

$(£ MICro 

$CfC Micro 

$(£ Micro 

$(£ Play Tech 

$CfC Micro 

$CfC Mirra 

$Cf PlayTed1 

$CEC Micro 

$(£ Play Tech 

$ Micro 

$ Play re ch 

$ RTG 

'age · · J 

Deposit Methods 

Click below for all casinos that su1 
that deposit method. 

1-Pay 
900 Pay 

Bank Draft 
CentralCoin 

Citadel 
Click2Pay 

Debit Cards 
Diners Club 

e-Gold 

EcoCard 
EveryDayCard 
EwalletXpress 

Fire Pay 
INSTADEBIT 
MasterCard 

Money Order 
Moneybookers 

MoneyGram 
myCitadel 
NETeller 

NETeller lnstaCash 

OnDemandFunds 
Paysafecard 

PaySpark 
Personal Check 

PrePaidATM 

Solo 
Switch 

UseMyBank 
Visa 

WebMoney 
Wire Transfer 

http://www.bonuszoo.com/casino _ deposit.php?what=usemybank (J(J!27 /2<J05 
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Peak Entertainment f> Captain Cooks Casino Casino 

Q Captain Cooks_Poker Poker Yes 
PlayTech 

f> CarDival Casino Casino 

Proprietary • casino (lassie Casino 

RealTimeGaming f> Casino D_el Rio H<·t' Casino $10 

f> Casino Fortune Casino Yes 
Tribeca 

f> Ca!;J.illL.GEV1d _ _B_ay H»t' Casino 

Wagerlogic f) ccisino.~ing Casino 

Q C<isiTJo.Kingc:lorn Casino 

f> Casino Las Vegas Casino 

f> casino _\_JS Hot! Casino 

f> CDl'_oker Poker Yes 

f> Chec;IL_n Raise.Poker Poker Yes 

Q Cin_en:ia C<1sino Casino 

Q City Club Casino Casino 

Q C.l\Jh.J:Jicg_ Cas_i_oo Casino 

• CfilQs_s_eJJDl_C<1_slno Casino $15 

• CrazY.\Legas._Ci!Sill_o Casino $11 

Q Crazy Vegas Poker Poker Yes $10 

f> Desert Dalla~ Casino Casino $10 

Q fortune Junction Casino Casino 

e GaJT]_[ng Club Casino Yes 

Q Gaming Cl\!Q Pol\er_Boom Hot' Poker Yes 

Q Goldgate casino Casino 

Q G~a_nd_ El<tY J'oker Poker Yes 

f> Gii!Dc:IJ:toteL<::<1sirlo Casino $12 

e Hav.aJJ<i__C!ub Cllino Casino 

Q t!Qmg_ Ci!SiDQ Casino Yes 

Q JV_ega.s Casino Casino 

Q Jackpot City c;asjn_o Hot! Casino Yes 

8 Jackpot _wheel Casino Casino 

Q JUQiter _Club ca.filnQ H<·t! Casino 

Q l(in_g Neptimes Casino Casino 

e l<lwl Bingo Bingo 
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0 Win with Casino 
us I L_.J 
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100°/o 

50°/o 

200°/o 

100°/o 

100°/o 

50°/o 

400°/o 

1000/o 

1000/o 

1000/o 

300°/o 

25°/o 

25°/o 

250°/o 

100°/o 

100°/o 

100°/o 

100°/o 

400/o 

150°/o 

2500/o 

400°/o 

1500°/o 

20°/o 

1000/o 

1000/o 

100°/o 

1000/o 

1000/o 

400°/o 

100°/o 

2000/o 

100°/o 

110°/o 

!0 

25°/o $CfC Micro 

1000/o $ Micro 

15°/o $Cf Playlech 

$CfC Micro 
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bet365 
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UseMyBank Casinos and Sportsbooks 

The following casinos, bingo games, poker rooms and sportsbooks accept 
funding via UseMyBank. 

Results Page: 
1 I 2 I 3 I Next >> 

Sorted by: Popularity I Name I Bonus 

Jackpot City 

can 

Cl IU< I IF R.E 
f'I fl Yr fi 

COMM Fe t~ IS 

cea~c $€£ 

Established: 2001 
License: Gibraltar. 

Supports: Flash, PC Download. 

Overall Payout: 99 24% 
Software: M1crogaming. 

Features: Play for Free, 
Comps Program. 

Payment Citadel, Click2Pay, Delta, Diners Club International, EcoCard, 
Via: FirePay, MasterCard, Moneybookers, NETeller, PaySpark, 

PrePaidATM, Solo, Switch, UseMyBank, Visa. 

http://betoncharity .corn/casinodirectory If eatures/usemy bank/ 
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§ookmarks Qptlons Qirect>ry 

' HCJOKMf\HK r111s f'AGI NOWI 

Recent Donations 

$119 46 donated to 
American Cancer 
Society 

$103 31 donated to 
Make-A-Wish 
Foundation 

More Donations 

Tell your friends 
• • /.' .. 
<; ....... ; ~(·1 • ~> ''·"i l_t!I 

about this pagel 

FREE 
BetOnCharity .com 

Newsletter 

The latest updates and 
news including 
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TOP STUFF 
Top 5 - FREE Chips 
Top 5 - Match Bonus 

Top 10 Casinos 
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.£-.\A ·New 
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.,,,,! ' ..... .., 
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Games: 3 Card Poker, Baccarat, Blackjack, Caribbean Stud Poker, Craps, 
Keno, Let It Ride, Pai Gow, Red Dog, Roulette, Scratch Card, Sic Bo, 
Slot Machines, Video Poker. 

Bonus $25 FREE, no deposit required 
Offers: 

PlayGate Casino 
Cl ICK HERE 

l'l/\YU< 
CfJMMlNTS 

• ~ ~ c::::I $ € £ 

Established: 2000 Overall Payout: 97.50% 
License: Curacao. Software: PlayTech. 

Supports: Flash, PC Download, Features: Multiplayer, Chat, 
Mac OS compatible. Live Dealers, Play for Free, 

Comps Program. 

Payment 900pay, Citadel, Click2Pay, EcoCard, FirePay, lnstadebit, 
Via: MasterCard, Moneybookers, NETeller, Paysafecard, Personal Check, 

Solo, Switch, UseMyBank, Visa, Wire Transfer. 

Games: 3 Card Poker, Baccarat, Blackjack, Caribbean Stud Poker, Craps, 
Keno, Let It Ride, Pai Gow, Red Dog, Roulette, Sic Bo, 
Slot Machines, Video Poker, War. 

Bonus First time: 100% match from $20-$200 max. 
Offers: First time: 20% match from $1000-$5000 max. Wow! 

Recurring: 20% match from $25-$2500 max. Wow! 

Now featuring LIVE games with real LIVE dealers1 

Watch the action happen live on your screen, just like being in a real casino! 

Kiwi Casino 
CLICK HERE 

EaOO $€£ 

Established: 2000 I Overall Payout: 96. 98% 

r·t fl'([ P 
r,ot,11-M r.J 1 s 

http://betoncharity.com/casinodirectory /features/usemy bank/ 
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-+ New Casinos, 

_. New Sportsbooks, 

-+ FREE Casino Chips, 

-+ New Bonus Offers 

[ SUBSCRIBE! J 

Guaranteed 100% 
spam free. Privacy 

Policy 

CLICK HERE roR 

$85 FREE 
Casino Chips! 

NO PUl'<CH/\SE fl[ ou1m [J 

from Intertops. com 

Baseball : 
The Dodgers (D 
Houlton) will beat the 
Padres (T Stauffer): A 
$30 stake returns $59! 
Bet now>> 
Soccer: 
Confederations Cup, 
Mexico will beat 
Germany: Bet $25 
and win $100! 
Bet now>> 
Cycling: 
Iban Mayo will win 
the 2005 Tour de 

a "'"' ' I 
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21% 
Rake Back! 
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License: Antigua and Barbuda. Software: PlayTech. 

Supports: Flash, PC Download, Features: Multiplayer, Chat, 
Mac OS compatible. Play for Free, 

Comps Program. 

Payment 900pay, CentralCoin, Citadel, Click2Pay, EcoCard, FirePay, 
Via: lnstadebit, MasterCard, Moneybookers, NETeller, Paysafecard, 

Personal Check, Solo, Switch, UseMyBank, Visa, Wire Transfer. 

Games: 3 Card Poker, Baccarat, Blackjack, Caribbean Stud Poker, Craps, 
Keno, Let It Ride, Pai Gow, Red Dog, Roulette, Sic Bo, 
Slot Machines, Video Poker, War. 

Bonus First time: 100% match from $20-$100 max. 
Offers: Recurring: 15% match from $50-$3333 max. 

Must use NETeller, MoneyBookers, or wire transfers. 

Recurring: 10% match from $50-$5000 max. Wow! 
Must use FirePay. 

Security, Quality, Integrity: 
Backed by land based Christchurch Casinos in New Zealand! 

Tiki Bingo 
CLICK HERE 

Pl /,YEFl 
CfJMMFNlS 

~ $ 

Established: 2003 Overall Payout: ???? 
License: Antigua and Barbuda. Software: PlayTech. 

Supports: PC Download. Features: Multiplayer, Chat, 
Comps Program. 

Payment 900pay, CentralCoin, Citadel, Click2Pay, EcoCard, FirePay, 
Via: lnstadebit, MasterCard, Moneybookers, NETeller, Paysafecard, 

Personal Check, Solo, Switch, UseMyBank, Visa, Wire Transfer. 

Games: Bingo, Keno, Scratch Card, Slot Machines, Video Poker. 

http://betoncharity.com/casinodirectory /features/usemybank/ 
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Interactive Polls 

Which game should 
BetOnCharity's new 
$100 Weekly FREE 
Tournament be in? 

1 ·Bingo 

I ' Blackjack 

1 ' Roulette 

1 ·Slots 

r · Texas Hold'em 

r · Video Poker 

[ Submit Vote! ] 
More polls 

• 

ALERT: Congress 
wants to stop 
onllne gamblers 
from pl•ylng on 
the Internet. .. 

$100 
WEEKLY 
Drawing! 

Rlack1ack Bnllroorn 
is giving $100 

away every week' 
Be sure to come 
back and enter 

• 
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$200 
Sign-up 

BONUS 
Click llere 
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Bonus 
Offers: 

First time: 110% match from $20-UNLIMITEDI 
Recurring: 60% match from $20-UNLIMITEDI 

Win a fabulous BINGO CRUISE package for two worth a massive $5000! 

Security, Quality, Integrity: 
Backed by land based Christchurch Casinos in New Zealand! 

Kiwi Bingo 
r:tlU< IHRF 

I 'I I\ y f I~ 

C:Ufv1MI t~ f c; 

~ $ 

Established: 2001 Overall Payout: ???? 
License: Antigua and Barbuda. Software: PlayTech. 

Supports: PC Download. Features: Multiplayer, Chat, 
Comps Program. 

Payment 900pay, CentralCoin, Citadel, Click2Pay, EcoCard, FirePay, 
Via: lnstadebit, MasterCard, Moneybookers, NETeller, Paysafecard, 

Games: 

Bonus 
Offers: 

Personal Check, Solo, Switch, UseMyBank, Visa, Wire Transfer. 

Bingo, Keno, Scratch Card, Slot Machines, Video Poker. 

First time: 110% match from $20-UNLIMITEDI 
Recurring: 60% match from $20-UNLIMITEDI 

Join us for HAPPY HOUR every day from 5-6pm EST, 
Buy 5 cards, Get 4 FREEi 

Security, Quality, Integrity: 
Backed by land based Christchurch Casinos in New Zealand! 

Diamond Club Casino 
Cl ICV. HEf~F 

~a~oo $€£ 

1··1r.:rry 
Ul!JtM tJl ;; 

Established: 1998 I Overall Payout: 99.45% 

http://betoncharity .corn/casinodirectory /f eatures/usemybank/ 
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each week. 

I ENTER NOW! ) 

• • 
Iii 

• 

WIN 
$100 CASH 

Each month, every 
BetOnCharity 

newsletter 
subscriber is 
automatically 
entered into a 

Monthly Drawing 
wl 1: 100 odds I 

I ENTER NOW! I 
Guaranteed 100% 

spam free . 
Privacy Policy 

Gambling 
Headlines 

11\ 

• 
Poker Online Casinos 
Get Enhanced 
26 June 2005 

UK Online Casino 
Fares Poorly on Stock 
Exchange 
19 June 2005 

()(,;27 /2005 
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License: Curacao. Software: PlayTech. 

Supports: Flash, PC Download, Features: Multiplayer, Chat, 
Mac OS compatible. Live Dealers, Play for Free, 

Comps Program. 

Payment 900pay, Citadel, Click2Pay, EcoCard, FirePay, lnstadebit, 
Via: MasterCard, Moneybookers, NETeller, Paysafecard, Personal Check, 

Solo, Switch, UseMyBank, Visa, Wire Transfer. 

T/Jo 
GAMING 

Games: 3 Card Poker, Baccarat, Blackjack, Caribbean Stud Poker, Craps, 
Keno, Let It Ride, Pai Gow, Red Dog, Roulette, Sic Bo, 
Slot Machines, Video Poker, War. 

"-.-. ~,.,, ~.!;,:1.:.4 d.-

~~f!'~·, .:~·~~ M( .. ~ft~ 
:- .·-..r1.'r; 1 .-,i\i:-i..;;-: .\ \ ~;;J · 
· ! ·,,. "!~ _;r '1'"' _,. ····ea:.:~1r 

Bonus First time: 100% match from $20-$100 max. 
Offers: First time: 20% match from $500-$1000 max. 

Recurring: 20% match from $25-$2500 max. Wow! 

Now featuring LIVE games with real LIVE dealers' 
Watch the action happen live on your screen, just like being in a real casino! 

True Poker 
Cl !CK HERE 

PLAYE:R 
COMMENTS 

E $ 

Established: 1999 Overall Payout: ???? 
License: Canada (Kahnawake). Software: True Poker. 

Supports: PC Download. Features: Multiplayer, Chat, 
Rebate on Wagers, 
Play for Free, 
Comps Program. 

~~:ment FirePay, MasterCard, NETeller, PrePaidATM, UseMyBank, Visa. 

Games: Multiplayer Poker. 

Bonus First time: 30% match from $30-$333 max. 
Offers: 

http://betoncharity.com/casinodirectory/features/usemybank/ 
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Onlme Casino 
Breaker Software Has 
Been Launched 
12 June 2005 

Rising Star Gaming 
Purchases Two 
Additional Online 
Casinos 
5 June 2005 

Online Casino to Give 
Away Cash Prizes in 
a Live Competition 
29 May 2005 

Online Casino Sets a 
New Record for 
Progressive Jackpots 
22 May 2005 

Online Casino 
Constantly updated online 
casinos information 

· 10 

PLAY FREE 
... - ......... -..-.- ........... -- '..-{Ill 

~ ~\oyal Slush 
WV'lr tiM!J . ---- ~ 

- --·--. 
=n~eill·® 

.... _. , .....,..., __ .. I 

a=i ........... 

WIN CASH! 
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The world's first 3-D online poker room! 

Get 27% of your rake back + 5% of your friend's rake! 

DAILY FREEROLLS SCHEDULE: 
Single Table Sit-N-Go's 

Mon/Wed/Fri/SaUSun at 12:00pm - Tue/Thur at 7:00pm EST 

$500 Added Freeroll on MonfThur at 4:00pm EST 
$500/$250 Added Freeroll on Tue/Fri at 1:30pm EST 

$200 Added Freeroll Wed at 2:00pm EST 

Prestige Casino 
CllCK HERE 

tB a~ c $ € £ 

Pl 1\'tl fl 
r;nt:1MI N rs 

Established: 2000 Overall Payout: 97 .19% 
License: Curacao. Software: PlayTech. 

Supports: Flash, PC Download, Features: Multiplayer, Chat, 
Mac OS compatible. Live Dealers, Play for Free, 

Comps Program. 

Payment 900pay, CentralCoin, Citadel, Click2Pay, EcoCard, FirePay, 
Via: lnstadebit, MasterCard, Moneybookers, NETeller, Paysafecard, 

Personal Check, Solo, Switch, UseMyBank, Visa, Wire Transfer. 

Games: 3 Card Poker, Baccarat, Blackjack, Caribbean Stud Poker, Craps, 
Keno, Let It Ride, Pai Gow, Red Dog, Roulette, Sic Bo, 
Slot Machines, Video Poker, War. 

Bonus Buy $20, get an extra $50 FREE! 
Offers: First time: 20% match up to $1000 max. 

Recurring: 20% match from $25-$2500 max. Wow! 

Now featuring LIVE games with real LIVE dealers' 
Watch the action happen live on your screen, just like being in a real casino! 

http://betoncharity.com/casinodirectory If eatures/usemy bank/ 
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Play our FREE Slots 

for REAL Prizes NOW! 

HJ 
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up to 

$400 FREE 
CD~LE . OW! 
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Lucky Nugget rirT All r ll m·v1r w 

CLICK HU<E 
l'L r,-, I. I< 

Ea $ £ I OMt.·11 M 1 '.' 

Established: 1998 Overall Payout: 96.90'% 
License: Gibraltar. Software: Microgaming. 

Supports: Flash, PC Download. Features: Play for Free, 
Comps Program. 

Payment Citadel, Click2Pay, Delta, Diners Club International, EcoCard, 
Via: FirePay, MasterCard, Moneybookers, NETeller, PaySpark, 

PrePaidA TM, Solo, Switch, UseMyBank, Visa. 

Games: 3 Card Poker, Baccarat, Blackjack, Caribbean Stud Poker, Craps, 
Keno, Let It Ride, Pai Gow, Red Dog, Roulette, Scratch Card, Sic Bo, 
Slot Machines, Video Poker. 

Bonus First time: 400% match on $50. Wow! 
Offers: 

Prestige Bingo 
CLICK HERE 

l'L/\YER 
COMMFNTS 

Ea $ 

Established: 2002 Overall Payout: ???? 
License: Curacao. Software: PlayTech. 

Supports: PC Download. Features: Multiplayer, Chat. 

Payment 900pay, Citadel, Click2Pay, EcoCard, FirePay, lnstadebit, 
Via: MasterCard, Moneybookers, NETeller, Paysafecard, Personal Check, 

Solo, Switch, UseMyBank, Visa, Wire Transfer. 

Games: Bingo, Keno, Scratch Card, Slot Machines, Video Poker. 

Bonus 
Offers: 

http://betoncharity.com/casinodirectory /features/usemy bank/ 
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Results Page: 
1 I 2 I 3 I Next >> 

Searchable Online Casino & Gambling 
Directory 

FIND: 
n Find Phrase 

ro:, Find ALL Words 
; Find ANY Words 

( SEARCH DIRECTORY J 

Complete Alphabetical Listing 

SHOW ME- Casinos with these features: 

COMPATIBLE Mac OS I WebTV I MSN TV WITH: 

SUPPORTING: HTML I Java I Flash I PC Download 

BEST FREE Chips I High Rollers I Recurring I Comps 
BONUSES: Program 

Be the Dealer I Betting Exchange I Chat I 
SPECIAL Comps Program I Forums I Live Dealers I Multiplayer I 

FEATURES: Play for Free I Rebate on Losses I Rebate on Wagers I 
Telephone Wagering I Wireless 

900pay I ACH I Electronic Check I ACTeCASH I 

http://betoncharity.com/casinodirectory /features/usemy bank/ 
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American Express I Cash Connection Link I CentralCoin 
I Citadel I Click2Pay I Delta I Diners Club International I 
Discover Card I EcoCard I Eurocard I eWalletXpress I 

FirePay I FPS-ePassport I Gaming Card I 
PAYMENT VIA: Global Connect Card I lnstadebit I Laser I MasterCard I 

Moneybookers I MoneyGram I NETeller I 
OnDemandFunds I PayPal I Paysafecard I PaySpark I 
Personal Check I PrePaidA TM I Solo I Switch I UKash I 

UseMyBank I Visa I Western Union I Wire Transfer 

3 Card Poker I Baccarat I Bingo I Blackjack I 
Caribbean Stud Poker I Craps I Keno I Let It Ride I 

GAMES: Lottery I Multiplayer Poker I Pai Gow I Pull Tabs I 
Racetracks I Red Dog I Roulette I Scratch Card I Sic Bo 

I Slot Machines I Sportsbook I Video Poker I War 

ASI Software I BeTheDealer I BingoWorkz I 
Blue Chip Games I BoDog I Boss Media I 

Cryptologic I Wagerlogic I ewe Gaming I 
SOFTWARE iGlobalMedia I IGW Software I 10-Ludorum I 

BRANDS: Microgaming I MicroPower I Ongame e-solutions I 
Online Gaming Systems (FIRE) I Parlay Entertainment I 
PlayTech I Random Logic I RealTime Gaming I TiltWare 

I True Poker I WorldWager 

Antigua and Barbuda I Australia I Canada (Kahnawake) 
LICENSED IN: I Costa Rica I Curacao I Cyprus I Gibraltar I 

Liechtenstein I United Kingdom 

CURRENCY: 
Euros (€) I UK Pound Sterling (£) I US Dollars ($) I 

Yen (¥) 

LANGUAGE: •c~a~aooc 

HUGE Progressive Jackpots! 
14 Casinos, 11 Different Games, Play Now! 

Click here for More Online Jackpots ... 

http://betoncharity.com/casinodirectory If eatures/usemybank/ ()(J/27 /20()5 
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$18,688.35 
Video Poker 

Jacks or Better 
Play 5 Coins x $1.00 

Choose Casino 

8 
$56,598.01 

5 Reel - 9 Payline 
Play 9 Coins x $0.50 

Wild & Scatter Symbols 
Choose Casino 

$268,666.16 
3 Reel - 3 Payline 

Play 3 Coins x $1.00 
Wild Multipliers 

Choose Casino 

Gamble Swap 

$382,523.16 
Roulette 

European Single Zero 

Choose Casino 

BetOnCharity.com also recommends: Casinomeister com 

$30,632.72 
Table Game 

European Blackjack 
5 Decks 

Choose Casino 

Home I Free Games I Casino Directory I Casino Reviews I Charities I FAQ I Newsletter I Links I Legal I Contact I Site Map 
™ & Copyright© 2001-2005 BetOnCharity.com All Rights Reserved. 

http://betoncharity.com/casinodirectory If eatures/usemybank/ ()(1/2 712 ()() 5 
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Searchable Directory 
Bingo • Casinos • Horses 
Lottery • Poker· Sports 
p . Jar.kpols 

Detailed Reviews 

FREE Cash Bonuses 

High Roller Bonuses 

FREE Games 
With CASH Prizes! 

What's New? • Charities 
FAQ. • Contact Us . -.. ~ 

Webmasters • links 

Site Map 

' 
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Online gambling for your favorite charity
.. When YOU lose, THEY win!" TM 

UseMyBank Casinos and Sportsbooks 

The following casinos, bingo games, poker rooms and sportsbooks accept 
funding via UseMyBank. 

Results Page: 
<< Previous I 1 I 2 I 3 I Next >> 

Sorted by: Popularity I Name I Bonus 

Virtual City Casino 
CLICK HE:RE 

6a $ € £ 

Established: 2001 
License: Canada (Kahnawake). 

Supports: Flash, PC Download. 

Overall Payout: 96.67% 
Software: Microgaming. 

Features: Play for Free, 
Comps Program. 

Pl 1'.YI I< 
r;r JMMf r~ Is 

Payment Citadel, Click2Pay, Diners Club International, EcoCard, FirePay, 
Via: MasterCard, Moneybookers, NETeller, PaySpark, Solo, Switch, 

UseMyBank, Visa, Wire Transfer. 

http://betoncharity.com/casinodirectory If eatures/usemy bank/sorted/popularity /page/2/ 
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Recent Donations 

$119.46 donated to 
American Cancer 
Society 

$103 31 donated to 
Make-A-Wish 
Foundation 

More Donations 

Tell your friends 
• .,1~ . ' 
(~,;h-. 1'!1' ..... ,, . . ;, . ' : \, 

about this page! 

FREE 
BetOnCharity .com 

Newsletter 

The latest updates and 
news including: 
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TOP STUFF 
Top 5 - FREE Chips 
Top 5 - Match Bonus 

Top 10 Casinos 

~';:.~¥"/'.'°'f" 
..... ,,_.\:·":-:~_.,,..,.-:t;r 

J...·.· :.c·.;___ ~ ··:--:. -:J... 
~.;~\ii·i \.'i-~1)1 
~- ·:<.1'1' ;-~}: 
~<-'.~. ···_\·~ 

'. . ( 

.e. \,-:.. ~"ew 
~ .G ....:··I! 'fVE 
~"fl: . ....,ame.s 

. , :·/' ~1· ~-·'· .~·. ; .- 1000 
::l. . : ~ Bonus 
~· "• - . 

Games: 

Bonus 
Offers: 

3 Card Poker, Baccarat, Blackjack, Caribbean Stud Poker, Craps, 
Keno, Let It Ride, Pai Gow, Red Dog, Roulette, Scratch Card, 
Slot Machines, Video Poker. 

$10 FREE, no deposit required 
First time: 40% match on $100. 
Recurring: 20% match on $100. 

LINK River River Belle Belle to Dr lid I I fo F~I VII· VJ 

Your Cllf~Klftrl[ 

Favorite PLl\Y[l:C 

~ $ £ f 'IJMML NT c; 

Charity 

Established: 1997 Overall Payout: 97 15% 
License: Gibraltar. Software: Microgaming. 

Supports: Flash, PC Download. Features: Multiplayer, Chat, 
Play for Free, 
Comps Program. 

Payment Citadel, Click2Pay, Delta, Diners Club International, EcoCard, 
Via: 

Games: 

Bonus 
Offers: 

FirePay, MasterCard, Moneybookers, NETeller, PaySpark, 
PrePaidATM, Solo, Switch, UseMyBank, Visa . 

3 Card Poker, Baccarat, Blackjack, Caribbean Stud Poker, Craps, 
Keno, Let It Ride, Pai Gow, Red Dog, Roulette, Scratch Card, Sic Bo, 
Slot Machines, Video Poker. 

First time: 100% match up to $250 max. 
PLUS an extra 20% w/ NETeller, FirePay or Click2Pay. 

Now Featuring: 
NEW Microgaming Multiplayer games! 

Gaming Club 
CLIU<' HERE 

m $ £ 

I 

l'lfl'IF P 
r .OfNM H 1 ~.; 

http://betoncharity.com/casinodirectory/features/usemybank/sorted/popularity/page/2/ 

.... New Casinos, 

.... New Sportsbooks, 

... FREE Casino Chips, 

.... New Bonus Offers 

( SUBSCRIBE! J 
Guaranteed 100% 
spam free. Privacy 

Policy 

CLICK HERE FOR 

$85 FREE 
Casino Chips! 

Nf) PUf~<;ltASE 1;1ou1m IJ 

from lntertops.com 

Baseball: 
The Dodgers (D Houlton) will 
beat the Padres (l Stauffer): A 
$30 stake returns $591 

Bet now>> 
Soccer: 
Confederations Cup, Mexico 
will beat Germany: Bet $25 
and win $1 001 

Bet now>> 
Cycling: 
lban Mayo will win the 2005 
Tour de rrance: A $5 stake 
returns $951 

Bet now >> 
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Established: 1995 Overall Payout: 97 24'/'o 
License: Gibraltar. Software: Microgaming. 

Supports: Flash, PC Download. Features: Play for Free, 
Comps Program. 

Payment Citadel, Click2Pay, Delta, Diners Club International, EcoCard, 
Via: FirePay, Gaming Card, MasterCard, Moneybookers, NETeller, 

PaySpark, PrePaidATM, Solo, Switch, UKash, UseMyBank, Visa. 

Games: 3 Card Poker, Baccarat, Blackjack, Caribbean Stud Poker, Craps, 
Keno, Let It Ride, Pai Gow, Red Dog, Roulette, Scratch Card, Sic Bo, 
Slot Machines, Video Poker. 

Bonus First time: 400% match on $50. Wow! 
Offers: 

Prestige Poker 
CL ICf< f!U<E 

f'L /\YE f< 
C.Of.1MF N 1 '.3 

~ $ 

Established: 2003 Overall Payout: ???? 
License: Curacao. Software: PlayTech. 

Supports: PC Download. Features: Multiplayer, Chat, 
Play for Free, 
Comps Program. 

Payment 900pay, Citadel, Click2Pay, EcoCard, FirePay, lnstadebit, 
Via: MasterCard, Moneybookers, NETeller, Paysafecard, Personal Check, 

Solo, Switch, UseMyBank, Visa, Wire Transfer. 

Games: 3 Card Poker, Blackjack, Multiplayer Poker, Video Poker. 

Bonus First time: 100% match from $25-$400 max. 
Offers: 

Featuring realistic 3-0 graphics with animated, talking avatars plus the iPoints 
player rewards program! 

l 
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Interactive Polls 

Which NEW charity 
would you most like to 

see added? 

· Boys & Girls Clubs 

Holt International 
Children's Services 

Make A Wish 
Foundation 

· SpecialKidsFund.org 

, Gamblers 
Anonymous 

(1 GamCare.org.uk 

( , National Center for 
Responsible 
Gaming 

r ; The Nature 
Conservancy 

r .1 Sierra Club 

( ; National Wildlife 
Federation 

! J World Wildlife Fund 

r 1 Amnesty 
International 

r · Christian Alliance 
for Humanitarian 
Aid 

Habitat for 
Humanity 

Advocates for Self
Government 

1 , EFF.org - Electronic 
Frontier Foundation 
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Aces High 
Cl IC:K I ff Fff 

l"l ll'l'fl< 
r :c,Hr,ir r-J 1 s 

e:d $ £ 

Established: 2001 Overall Payout: 97 67'Vo 
License: Gibraltar. Software: Microgaming. 

Supports: Flash, PC Download. Features: Play for Free, 
Comps Program. 

Payment Citadel, Click2Pay, Delta, Diners Club International, EcoCard, 
Via: FirePay, MasterCard, Moneybookers, NETeller, PaySpark, 

PrePaidATM, Solo, Switch, UseMyBank, Visa. 

Games: 3 Card Poker, Baccarat, Blackjack, Caribbean Stud Poker, Craps, 
Keno, Let It Ride, Pai Gow, Red Dog, Roulette, Scratch Carel, Sic Bo, 
Slot Machines, Video Poker. 

Bonus First time: 100% match on $50. 
Offers: 

Lucky Emperor PLAYf'R 

CLICI''. HERE COMTJIEl~l S 

Established: ???? Overall Payout: ???? 
License: Software: Microgaming. 

Supports: Flash, PC Download. Features: 

Payment Citadel, Fire Pay, MasterCard, NETeller, PrePaidATM, UseMyBank, 
Via: Visa, Wire Transfer. 

Games: 3 Card Poker, Baccarat, Blackjack, Caribbean Stud Poker, Craps, 
Keno, Let It Ride, Pai Gow, Red Dog, Roulette, Scratch Card, Sic Bo, 
Slot Machines, Video Poker. 

Bonus $10 FREE. no deposit required 
Offers: First time: 100% match on $100. 

' ---------- ---- ---- ------1 
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American Civil 
Liberties Union 

, Organic Farming 
Research 
Foundation 

( , Seeds of Change 
Organics 

MPP.org -
Marijuana Policy 
Project 

c·submit Vote! I 

10 

Molf: pulls 

• 

ALERT: Congress 
wants lo stop 
onllne gamblers 
from playing on 
the Internet •.. 

$100 
WEEKLY 
Drawing! 

BlackJ<'lCI<. Ballroom 
is giving $100 

away every weelcl 
Be sure to come 
back and enter 

each week. 

I ENTER NOW! I 

• 

• • 
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i100%BONUS 
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Golden Tiger Casino 
Cl ICI<' llf'F!E 

l''U\'lf:R 
COMMI I~ IS 

~ $ € £ 

Established: 2001 Overall Payout: 96.90% 
License: Canada (Kahnawake). Software: Microgaming. 

Supports: Flash, PC Download. Features: Play for Free, 
Comps Program. 

Payment Citadel, Click2Pay, Diners Club International, EcoCard, FirePay, 
Via: MasterCard, Moneybookers, NETeller, PaySpark, Solo, Switch, 

UseMyBank, Visa, Wire Transfer. 

Games: 3 Card Poker, Baccarat, Blackjack, Caribbean Stud Poker, Craps, 
Keno, Let It Ride, Pai Gow, Red Dog, Roulette, Scratch Card, Sic Bo, 
Slot Machines, Video Poker. 

Bonus First time: 50% match up to $500 max. 
Offers: Recurring: 10% match on $200. 

Golden Tiger Poker rLAYER 

Cl ICV. I t[R[ COMMF:NTS 

Established: 2002 Overall Payout: ???? 
License: Software: Microgaming. 

Supports: PC Download. Features: Multiplayer, Chat, 
Comps Program. 

Payment FirePay, MasterCard, NETeller, PrePaidATM, UseMyBank, Visa, 
Via: Wire Transfer. 

Games: Multiplayer Poker. 

Bonus First time: 50% match up to $400 max. 
Offers: 

Golden Tiger Poker offers their players a 
Cash Rebate Rake Back Comps Program! 

http://betoncharity.com/casinodirectory If eatures/usemy bank/sorted/popularity /page/2/ 
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• 

WIN 
$100 CASH 

Each month, every 
BetOnCharity 

newsletter 
subscriber is 
automatically 
entered into a 

Monthly Drawing 
wt 1.100 odds' 

I ENTER NOW! I 
Guaranteed 100% 

spam free. 
Privacy Policy 

Gambling 
Headlines 

• 

Poker Online Casinos 
Get Enhanced 
26 June 2005 

UK Online Casino 
Fares Poorly on Stock 
Exchange 
19 June 2005 

Online Casino 
Breaker Software f las 
Been Launched 
12 June 2005 

Rising Star Garninq 
Purchases T v;rJ 
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Open a Golden Tiger Poker account now 
and start getting cash back from every pot! 

Strike It Lucky 

·~ean 

Cl IL'V, Ill l\t 
f'l l\Yf H 

C(1f.1kll l·JI S 

ee $ 

Established: 2001 Overall Payout: 96.07% 
License: Canada (Kahnawake). Software: Microgaming. 

Supports: Flash . Features: Play for Free, 
Comps Program . 

Payment Citadel, Diners Club International, EcoCard, FirePay, MasterCard, 
Via: Moneybookers, NETeller, PaySpark, PrePaidATM, UseMyBank, 

Visa, Wire Transfer. 

Games: 3 Card Poker, Baccarat, Blackjack, Caribbean Stud Poker, Craps, 
Keno, Pai Gow, Red Dog, Roulette, Scratch Card, Slot Machines, 
Video Poker. 

Bonus First time: 50% match on $40. 
Offers: 

Zodiac Casino 
CLICK HERE 

f'l l\Yf.Y 
COMMr:tJlS 

ee $ € £ 

Established: 2001 Overall Payout: 98 73% 
License: Canada (Kahnawake). Software: Microgaming. 

Supports: Flash, PC Download. Features: Play for Free, 
Comps Program. 

Payment Click2Pay, Diners Club International, EcoCard, FirePay, MasterCard, 
Via: Moneybookers, NETeller, PaySpark, Solo, Switch, UseMyBank, Visa, 

Wire Transfer. -
http://betoncharity.com/casinodirectory If eatures/usemy bank/sorted/popularity /page/2/ 
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Addit1on;:il Online 
Casinos 
5 June 2005 

Online Casino to Give 
Away Cash Prizes in 
a Live Cornpet1t1on 
29 May 2005 

Online Casrno Sets a 
New Record for 
Progressive Jackpots 
22 May 2005 

Online Casino 
Constantly updated online 
casinos information 

PLAY FREE 
·~--.,.·~·- ........ ~ ... -- '=" .. ~ 

tit• I ,,....,. p ..._.__ ' 

~1 .. - .. ( 

WIN CASH! 

I 

'
--~ '"··· 4_,: 

''•'' . 
-
-~ .... 

.#illl --
Play our FREE Slots 

for REAL Pri1cs NOW 1 
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"' * Win Instant Cash! 

Patt-yPol er.com ---
m 

Sign up 
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Games: 3 Card Poker, Baccarat, Blackjack, Caribbean Stud Poker, Craps, 
Keno, Let It Ride, Pai Gow, Red Dog, Roulette, Scratch Card, Sic Bo, 
Slot Machines, Video Poker. 

Bonus $10 FREE, no deposit required. 
Offers: First time: 40% match on $100. 

Recurring: 10% match on $200. 

Results Page: 
<< Previous I 1 I 2 I 3 I Next >> 

Searchable Online Casino & Gambling 
Directory 

FIND: 
r ! Find Phrase 

ie) Find ALL Words 

'· ) Find ANY Words 
( SEARCH DIRECTORY ] 

Complete Alphabetical Listing 

SHOW ME- Casinos with these features: 

COMPATIBLE Mac OS I WebTV I MSN TV WITH: 

SUPPORTING: HTML I Java I Flash I PC Download 

http://betoncharity.com/casinodirectory/features/usemybank/sorted/popularity/page/2/ 
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Online G~mes 
Up lo $300 Free 
Liu Dea le rs 
Promotions 
Loyalty Boous,.s 
"Sizzling Slots"Sperial 

MotF- Info ... 

BEST 
BONUSES: 

SPECIAL 
FEATURES: 

PAYMENT VIA: 

GAMES: 

SOFTWARE 
BRANDS: 

LICENSED IN: 

CURRENCY: 

LANGUAGE: 

FREE Chips I High Rollers I Recurring I Comps 
Program 

Be the Dealer I Betting Exchange I Chat I 
Comps Program I Forums I Live Dealers I Multiplayer I 
Play for Free I Rebate on Losses I Rebate on Wagers I 

Telephone Wagering I Wireless 

900pay I ACH I Electronic Check I ACTeCASH I 
American Express I Cash Connection Link I CentralCoin 
I Citadel I Click2Pay I Delta I Diners Club International I 
Discover Card I EcoCard I Eurocard I eWalletXpress I 

FirePay I FPS-ePassport I Gaming Card I 
Global Connect Card I lnstadebit I Laser I MasterCard I 

Moneybookers I MoneyGram I NETeller I 
OnDemandFunds I PayPal I Paysafecard I PaySpark I 

Personal Check I PrePaidATM I Solo I Switch I UKash I 
UseMyBank I Visa I Western Union I Wire Transfer 

3 Card Poker I Baccarat I Bingo I Blackjack I 
Caribbean Stud Poker I Craps I Keno I Let It Ride I 
Lottery I Multiplayer Poker I Pai Gow I Pull Tabs I 

Racetracks I Red Dog I Roulette I Scratch Card I Sic Bo 
I Slot Machines I Sportsbook I Video Poker I War 

ASI Software I BeTheDealer I BingoWorkz I 
Blue Chip Games I BoDog I Boss Media I 

Cryptologic I WagerLogic I ewe Gaming I 
iGlobalMedia I IGW Software 110-Ludorum I 

Microgaming I MicroPower I Ongame e-solutions I 
Online Gaming Systems (FIRE) I Parlay Entertainment I 
PlayTech I Random Logic I RealTime Gaming I TiltWare 

I True Poker I WorldWager 

Antigua and Barbuda I Australia I Canada (Kahnawake) 
I Costa Rica I Curacao I Cyprus I Gibraltar I 

Liechtenstein I United Kingdom 

Euros (€) I UK Pound Sterling (£) I US Dollars ($) I 
Yen(¥) • = tie u ~ (] 00 c 

http://betoncharity.com/casinodirectory/features/usemybank/sorted/popularity/page/2/ 
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$18,688.60 
Video Poker 

Jacks or Better 
Play 5 Coins x $1.00 

Choose Casino 

~ , . 

- G . ' to 8 sbo< · Binr .,::lke1 " rses ~ ttery '~nli111 ., •nh\' ·;ean 

HUGE Progressive Jackpots! 
14 Casinos, 11 Different Games, Play Now! 

Click here for More Online Jackpots ... 

• $56,599.01 
5 Reel - 9 Payline 

Play 9 Coins x $0.50 
Wild & Scatter Symbols 
Choose Casino 

$268,667 .66 
3 Reel - 3 Payline 

Play 3 Coins x $1.00 
Wild Multipliers 

Choose Casino 

Gamble_Swap 

$382,523.41 
Roulette 

European Single Zero 

Choose Casino 

. 1...- Affiliate ~ ~ ytorlcj?{!de Flower Dehve'l " ~~ Sh ~t!Jwcase~coml 
, :J .. : j Profitable Web Business. \./C_:·t·k.! .. 1 ~· .'.·~~~?You can have a Agtt;;t:/#;1#4 • I 

&ZfiCt&?QGJ;,o:£#21EV .• Y#.9il.:£.,, ~ 

... And Ifs All FREE! : Join today FREE for a $15 Signing Bonus! CLICKHERE NOllU! ; 

BetOnCharity.com also recommends: Casinomeister.com 

•1g111 "tge'' ·10 

$30,632.97 
Table Game 

European Blackjack 
5 Decks 

Choose Casino 

Home I Free Games I Casino Directory I Casino Reviews I Charities I FAQ I Newsletter I Links I Legal I Contact I Site r...iap 

http://betoncharity.com/casinodirectory/features/usemybank/sorted/popularity/page/2/ ()(i/27 /2005 
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Searchable Directory 
Bingo • Casinos • Horses 
Lottery· Poker· Sports 
Progressive Jackpots 

Detailed Reviews 

FREE Cash Bonuses 

High Roller Bonuses 

FREE Games 
With CASH Prizes! 

Whats New?· Charities 
FAQ. - Contact Us 
Webmasters • links 

Site Map 

Bet On CharitV:com 
Online gambling for your favorite charity

" When YOU lose, THEY winl" TH 

UseMyBank Casinos and Sportsbooks 

The following casinos, bingo games, poker rooms and sportsbooks accept 
funding via UseMyBank. 

Results Page: 
<< Previous I 1 I 2 I 3 

Sorted by: Popularity I Name I Bonus 

Blackjack Ballroom 
Cl ICI< HU<E 

t!'i $€£ 

Established: 2001 
License: Canada (Kahnawake). 

Supports: Flash, PC Download. 

Overall Payout: 97. 11 % 
Software: Microgam1ng 

Features: Play for Free, 
Comps Program. 

Pl /\YU? 
r :urwvH r~ r~. 

Payment Citadel, Click2Pay, Diners Club International, EcoCard, FirePay, 
Via: MasterCard, Moneybookers, NETeller, PaySpark, Solo, Switch, 

UseMyBank, Visa, Wire Transfer. 

http://betoncharity.com/casinodirectory /f eatures/usemy bank/sorted/popularity /page/3/ 
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BOUl<MMll< l I !IS f'ACd f·JOW1 

Recent Donations 

$11946 donated to 
American Cancer 
Society 

$103 31 donated to 
Make-A-Wish 
Foundation 

More Donations . 

~ • 
Tell your friends 

,/ ' ,,-.;... f I", f:;::: 11: 'I' 

about this page' 

FREE 
BetOnCharity.com 

Newsletter 

The latest updates and 
news including 
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TOP STUFF 
Top 5 - FREE Chips 
Top 5 - Match Bonus 

Top 10 Casinos 

.. -:::,~~[.;" 
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fiii\\;~-~~tiik 
~ ,·crff ~·-
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Games: 3 Card Poker, Baccarat, Blackjack, Caribbean Stud Poker, Craps, 
Keno, Let It Ride, Pai Gow, Red Dog, Roulette, Scratch Card, Sic Bo, 
Slot Machines, Video Poker. 

Bonus First time: 40% match from $20-$1000 max. 
Offers: 

Results Page: 
<< Previous I 1 I 2 I 3 

Searchable Online Casino & Gambling 
Directory 

FIND: 
1 ; Find Phrase 

10• Find ALL Words 
~- ·. Find ANY Words 

( SEARCH DIRECTORY ) 

Complete Alphabetical Listing 

SHOW ME- Casinos with these features: 

COMPATIBLE Mac OS I WebTV I MSN TV WITH: 

SUPPORTING: HTML I Java I Flash I PC Download 

BEST FREE Chips I High Rollers I Recurring I Comps 

http://betoncharity.com/casinodirectory/features/usemybank/sorted/popularity/page/3/ 
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-. New Casinos, 

-. New Sportsbooks, 

-+ FREE Casino Chips, 

-. New Bonus Offers 

[ sul3scRiBE! ) 
Guaranteed 100% 
spam free. Privacy 

Policy 

CLICK HERE FOR 

$85 FREE 
Casino Chips! 

Nrl l'lmr:lll\S!c Pl fJIJllH I> 

from lntertops. com 

Baseball: 
The Dodgers ( D 
Houlton) will heat the 
Padres (T Stauffer): A 
$30 stake returns $59! 
Bet now>> 
Soccer: 
Confederations Cup, 
Mexico will heat 
Germany: Bet $25 
and win$ I 00! 
Bet now>> 
Cycling: 
Jhan Mayo will win 
the 2005 Tour de 

()(,/27 /200 5 
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BONUSES: Program 

Be the Dealer I Betting Exchange I Chat I 
SPECIAL Comps Program I Forums I Live Dealers I Multiplayer I 

FEATURES: Play for Free I Rebate on Losses I Rebate on Wagers I 
Telephone Wagering I Wireless 

900pay I ACH I Electronic Check I ACT eCASH I 
American Express I Cash Connection Link I CentralCoin 
I Citadel I Click2Pay I Delta I Diners Club International I 
Discover Card I EcoCard I Eurocard I eWalletXpress I 

PAYMENT VIA: 
FirePay I FPS-ePassport I Gaming Card I 

Global Connect Card I lnstadebit I Laser I MasterCard I 
Moneybookers I MoneyGram I NETeller I 

OnDemandFunds I PayPal I Paysafecard I PaySpark I 
Personal Check I PrePaidATM I Solo I Switch I UKash I 

UseMyBank I Visa I Western Union I Wire Transfer 

3 Card Poker I Baccarat I Bingo I Blackjack I 
Caribbean Stud Poker I Craps I Keno I Let It Ride I 

GAMES: Lottery I Multiplayer Poker I Pai Gow I Pull Tabs I 
Racetracks I Red Dog I Roulette I Scratch Card I Sic Bo 

I Slot Machines I Sportsbook I Video Poker I War 

ASI Software I BeTheDealer I BingoWorkz I 
Blue Chip Games I BoDog I Boss Media I 

Cryptologic I Wagerlogic I ewe Gaming I 
SOFTWARE iGlobalMedia I IGW Software I 10-Ludorum I 

BRANDS: Microgaming I MicroPower I Ongame e-solutions I 
Online Gaming Systems (FIRE) I Parlay Entertainment I 
PlayTech I Random Logic I RealTime Gaming I TiltWare 

I True Poker I WorldWager 

Antigua and Barbuda I Australia I Canada (Kahnawake) 
LICENSED IN: I Costa Rica I Curacao I Cyprus I Gibraltar I 

Liechtenstein I United Kingdom 

CURRENCY: 
Euros (€) I UK Pound Sterling (£) I US Dollars ($) I 

Yen (¥) 

LANGUAGE: •=ma~aooc 

http://betoncharity.com/casinodirectory /features/usemy bank/sorted/popularity /page/3/ 
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Interactive Polls 

Which NEW charity 
would you most like to 

see added? 

1 
, Boys & Girls Clubs 

r • Holt International 
Children's Services 

Make A Wish 
Foundation 

SpecialKidsFund .org 

. Gamblers 
Anonymous 

1 1 GamCare.org.uk 

r 1 National Center for 
Responsible 
Gaming 

r . The Nature 
Conservancy 

r i Sierra Club 

r , National Wildlife 
Federation 

< 1 World Wildlife Fund 

r : Amnesty 
International 

Christian Alliance 
for Humanitarian 
Aid 

Habitat for 
Humanity 

Advocates for Self
Government 

EFF.org - Electronic 
Frontier Foundation 
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· American Civil 
Liberties Union 

r , Organic Farming 
Research 
Foundation 

r ·. Seeds of Change 
Organics 

1 ' MPP.org -
Marijuana Policy 
Project 

( Submit Vote! J 
Mure pnlls 

• 

ALERT: Congress 
wants to stop 
onllne gamblers 
from playing on 
the Internet •.. 

$100 
WEEKLY 
Drawing! 

Blar:k1ack Ballroom 
is giving $100 

away every week! 
Be sure to come 
back and enter 

each week 

I ENTER NOW!] 

• 

• • 
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• 

WIN 
$100 CASH 

Each month, every 
BetOnCharity 

newsletter 
subscriber is 
automatically 
entered into a 

Monthly Drawing 
wt 1100 odds! 

I ENTER NOW! I 
Guaranteed 100% 

spam free. 
Privacy Policy 

Gambling 
Headlines 

• 

Poker Online Casinos 
Get Enhanced 
26 June 2005 

UK Online Casino 
Fares Poorly on Stock 
Exchange 
19 June 2005 

Online Casino 
Breaker Software f l<Js 
Been Launched 
12 June 2005 

Rising Star Gaming 
Purchases Tv;o 
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Additional Online 
Casinos 
5 June 2005 

Online Casino to Give 
Away Cash Prizes in 
a Live Competition 
29 May 2005 

Online Casino Sets a 
New Record for 
Progressive Jackpots 
22 May 2005 

Online Casino 
Constantly updated online 
casinos information 

PLAY FREE 

··9 

•-.--. .... --·- ........... -- ~ -1'.1 

~. ~~oyal Slush 
~NOl!A.f -=~-~!' 

l:itl~l;IJ ·@ 
"'~ 1 ··-· , ""-"'- ' 

WIN CASH! 

A 

~-~ / 
., ' .... 
. ~ 4 ·: .. -(;_:· . 

niiiL 
-~ -- . 
Play our FREE Slots 

for REAL Pri1es NOW' 
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$18,688.85 

Video Poker 

HUGE Progressive Jackpots! 
14 Casinos, 11 Different Games, Play Now! 

• $56,600.01 

5 Reel - 9 Payline 

Click here for More Online Jackpots ... 

$268,669.16 

3 Reel - 3 Payline 

$382,523.66 

Roulette 
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$30,633.22 

Table Game 
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Jacks or Better 
Play 5 Coins x $1.00 

Choose Casino 

Play 9 Coins x $0.50 
Wild & Scatter Symbols 
Choose Casino 

Play 3 Coins x $1.00 
Wild Multipliers 

Choose Casino 

Gamble Swap 

European Single Zero 

Choose Casino 

Master Carvings & Masks Ix· . '' MvVideaTalk Streaming Video 
World Class Art for ¥our World • Powerful, New Way To m!m 

Y Communicate Online & ~ 
· . Market Online! CLICK HEREI 

... And It's All FREE! [ JointodayFREEforaS15SigningBonus! CLICKHERE_Nl)UU!j 

BetOnCharity.com also recommends: Casinomeister.com 

European Blackjack 
5 Decks 

Choose Casino 

Home I Free Games I Casino Directory I Casino Reviews I Charities I FAQ I Newsletter I Links I Legal I Contact I Site Map 
™ & Copyright© 2001-2005 BetOnCharity.com All Rights Reserved. 
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UseMyBank 

UseMyBank Purchasing credits with UseMyBank 

f~ Make this your 
~homepage 

http://www.jackpotsinaflash.com/banking/usemybank.asp 

UseMyBank creates a bridge between Jackpots in a 
Flash Casino and the player's own bank's online 
banking center. 

The player authorizes the debit from their bank 
account to the merchant through the bank's online 
billing system; therefore funds are authenticated and 
"frozen" in real time similar to a credit card 
transaction. 

The UseMyBank service is non-branded therefore 
players do not have to open a UseMyBank account. 
In essence all transactions are happening directly 
between the player and Jackpots in a Flash Casino -
UseMyBank acts as a facilitator between you and 
Jackpots in a Flash Casino. 

All transactions are carried out in Canadian dollars, 
enabling our Canadian players to transact without 
the obligatory conversion from dollar to Canadian 
dollar. 

Making deposits using UseMyBank: 

"age ' ·· 2 
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§ Add this site to 
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• Log onto the Jackpots in a Flash Casino 
software. 

• Click on banking 

• Select Online Bank transfer 

• Confirm amount to purchase 

• Player to select their Canadian hank 

• Player will then be taken to a logon page 

• Confirm account and amount 

• Transaction completed, click on return button 
to go back to banking page where balance will 
be updated. 

I sM./fali «ml!!lrj°mr K.O,~A ... AHG~'"-CO"Y'-"-•0~" PLATCHlCI( CA$H(H((l<~Tf.i\D[L I 1n ... WA\' 

By downloading and using our software you agree to be bound by our Terms & Conditions . 
Please rcac1 them carefully. All rights reserved 2004 '" Jackpots In A Flash C1,i110 

http://www.jackpotsinaflash.com/banking/usemybank.asp 
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High Rollers Usemybank Casinos:Usemybank Vip 
Casinos 

High Roller Usemybank 

• Slam CasiM 
• Cafil!lQ 
• CowbQy__Ca_sinQ 

High Roller Usemybank: High Rollers Usemybank Casinos 

Examine directories about High Rollers Usemybank Casinos with the aim to broaden your 
gambling ability. Have a turn playing amazing Usemybank Vip Casinos so that you can 
expand your online wagering capability on the topic of internet gaming resources. Enjoy 
superb High Rollers Usemybank Casinos in order to have fun online. 

* Home Casino - $50 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 
* Lucky Emperor Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$100 Free Bonus. 
* Lucky Nugget Casino - $200 free Money plus %96.67 payouts, come check us out 
online and check of our great features. 
* Jackpot City Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Casino US - 100% bonus up to $480 Free Bonus, play upto 52 online games in our 

* Captain Cooks Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$216 Free Bonus. 
* Brandy Casino - $500 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 
*Music Hall Casino - $150 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
*Blackjack Ballroom Casino - 100% free bonus up to $400 and 97.75% payouts. 
* AusVegas - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also some great & 
Access Gaming. 

t'3 
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* Fortune Room Casino - New Player Bonus: $750 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Microgaming, and 32 Total Games at 
Fortune Room Casino. 
* Sun Palace Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $500 Free 
Bonus. 
*All Slots Casino - $150 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
*Gold Key Casino - $200 free Money plus %97.61 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Victor Chandler Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $500 
Free Bonus. 
* Reef Club Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Free 
Bonus. 
* Casino Webcam - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $150 - also some 
great 900 Pay, Check, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa & Propriety 
Software. 
* City Club Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Free 
Bonus. 
* USA Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $555 Free Bonus. 
* Mummys Gold Casino - 100% free bonus up to $55 and 90% payouts. 
* Star Online Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also some 
great 900 Pay, Central Coin, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire, Money 
Transfer & Playtech. 
* Slots Royale Casino - free bonus up to $300 free at Slots Royale Casino. 
* EL Casino - 99.12% payouts and $50 free bonus at EL Casino. 
*Grand Banks Casino - 96.73% payouts and $250 free bonus at Grand Banks Casino. 
* Sun Vegas Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $60 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Sun Vegas Casino 
*Golden Riviera Casino - 97.13% payouts and $200 free bonus at Golden Riviera 
Casino. 
*Triple Win Casino - $200 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, Central Coin, Citadel, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire, Money Transfer and many new features at 
our casino for online gambling. 
* Carnival Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $777 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Carnival Casino 
* Magic Box Casino - $567 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* All Poker Casino - 90% payouts and $77 free bonus at All Poker Casino. 
*Gem Lobby Casino - New Player Bonus: $150 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer with, and 20 Total Games 
at Gem Lobby Casino. 
* InterTops Casino - free bonus up to $100 free at lnterTops Casino. 
* Showdown Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $50 Free 
Bonus. 
* Jackpot Palace Casino - $25 bonus For purchaces with FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
Visa, WebDollar, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Piggs Peak Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $85 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Piggs Peak Casino 

http://www.wehostyoufree.com/host/highrollersusemybankcasinos/ 
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* Inter Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $90 Free 
Bonus. 
* Omni Casino - 97.8% payouts and $100 free bonus at Omni Casino. 
* Flamingo Club Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at Flamingo Club Casino. 
* Domain Casino - $30 bonus For purchaces with Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa 
and man new features at our casino for online amblin 

• 
~

.,-·.i<;a·....._ 
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* Bingo Empire - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $500 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Bingo Empire 
* Vic's Bingo - New Player Bonus: $5 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with Parlay 
Entertainment, and Total Games at Vic's Bingo. 
* Festive Bingo - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $100, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Festive Bingo 
* Bingo For Money - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $5 Free 
Bonus. 
* Wide World Of Poker - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $5 - also some 
great & . 
* 10 Card Bingo - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $500 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at 10 Card Bingo 
* Caribbean Sun Poker - New Player Bonus: $5 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with 
Cryptologic (Wagerlogic), and Total Games at Caribbean Sun Poker. 

Link partners 

~asillQS..new_s I l:ljgb__Egy.o_uts_Qls.iD2S I G_amtng_.Card_Casjno f>.Q!ti11 I Prngre.ssiY!Lla..e.lc;p_ot.Cashouts I !'layCbeck: 
CaslnQs I netp_a_y..J;asinos I IJfil..P..ilLcasJn_o.S I Migogamin_gJnterne.t.!:asinos I CompJ:C:as_t:i_Casloos I Gamblin_g I Jop 

casinos I Uve bi!JgQ..QaJl'lJ~ I cilSi®-P.ID'.IIleJJt I 900JJa¥...OJJ!ine -~asino.S I L~a.!i..l:IQ]Qgrri _Q_11line G11mes I onUoe birigo I l'oker 
Club Games I No dow..n!o.a_cLgames I Q11Jine_C_gsinos.1.is1:s I Clt<!d.eJ I 9!)_0_~ I fl.oridiLGaml:>!ing I Break Away 

Casino I Business dir_ectQfy I Uk Ondemandfund~asi11_qs I c_a_.s.l!JQ_Q11_Net I !:>~stwJ[g .trans1e.u.asinos I !<_eno I PopuJarSlots 
CasinQs I Micri>_gamjng_ Flash Casinos I Rea_d Ab2.Y.~ces And Fac_es_P..oJ<~r ..C.il_sinos I o.n!Lo.e__c::asJnC! I l'o.!<er Table _Game 

Games I fuish based ~sinos I Cltas.!fil.Online..Ql.sioo_s I Re_'lieVLJ.okerLo.keLCgsinq I Card __ ~eno I J;):_cellentB,ed Qog Poker 
Casinos I online bingQ I Clearctiex ca.:;ino_s I PlayjlingQ__Game_Online I higl:LrolleLcasi11_os I JJJQ.%_B_onusnCasLno_s I amerjcan 

roulette I Online_casinos_p_<nt_outs I Magi.c.J:>ox..J:asinQ I !Lest nete.lle_r:_c<tsi[l_o.S I W~J?layJ~ln9C! I online_C<!Si[los 
rules I Recommended Mastercard On!llJe Casi!:LQS I ReaUime~aming .WJn!Ji11g__S1rntegy I onlioe..<:asinJ> I Three _eyed 

BingQ I Casino Poker Directoc:y I Virt.1.1_ilLC<!sinos Yltl@LCasiD..O_S._RevieJ'Y I fr.etlasino_.Q<!me_slte I 90Qpay_casir10s I on line 
P.Oke.L[.OOm 

Copyright© 2005 High Rollers Usemybank Casinos:High Roller Usemybank. All Rights Reserved. 
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Good Usemybank Casinos:Only Usemybank 
Casinos 

Usemybank Cashier 
Casinos 

• Casinos With 900Pay 
• Online_~asino~lmlex 
• gJobJtLEntertainrnern 
Casino Bonuses 

Usemybank Cashier Casinos:Good Usemybank Casinos 

Have a turn playing amazing Only Usemybank Casinos to build up your betting 
comprehension about the topic virtual gaming directories. Look for question and Answers 
about Good Usemybank Casinos in order to improve your internet gambling capability. 
Have a turn playing remarkable Usemybank Cashier Casinos and win money on the 
internet. 

*Lucky Emperor Casino - $100 free Money plus %97.11 payouts, come check us out 
online and check of our great features. 
* River Belle Casino - $200 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* USA Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $555 , 100% payouts, and features 
such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at USA Casino 
* Maple Casino - $60 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 
* Golden Tiger Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $250 - also 
some great FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa & Microgaming. 
* English Harbour Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $275 , 100% payouts, 
and features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at English Harbour Casino 

P 1~!7-·i ; a I- aa:scz:•.aii.t.&.t.12&.2 
. CLICKHERE 
o!'I. '/I.,. i I I _ _ 

* Wild Jacks Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* Grand Online Casino - New Player Bonus: $200 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, 
Central Coin, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire, Money Transfer with 
Playtech, and 54 Total Games at Grand Online Casino. 
* English.Harbour Casino - 100% bonus up to $275 Free Bonus, play upto 35 online 
games in our casino. 
* Play Gate Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Phoenician Casino - $1200 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 

http://www.wehostyoufree.com/host/goodusemybankcasinos/ 0(>/27 /2005 
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more, check our casino online! 
* Sci-Fi Casino - $250 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and check 
of our great features. 
* Wallstreet Casino - 90% payouts and $100 free bonus at Wallstreet Casino. 
* Play United Casino - 90% payouts and $150 free bonus at Play United Casino. 
* Reef Club Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Reef Club Casino 
* Slots dot Com Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$100 Free Bonus. 
* Twin Aces Casino - New Player Bonus: $500 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, 
Cashiers Check, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, 
Bank Wire with Playtech, and 63 Total Games at Twin Aces Casino. 
* Casino US - free bonus up to $480 free at Casino US. 
* Sky Kings Casino - $100 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Lucky Trump Casino - $1500 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and 
alot more, check our casino online! 
* Vegas USA Casino - $50 bonus For purchaces with 1-PAY, FirePay, Neteller, Visa, 
EcoCard, Use My Bank, Click2pay, PaySpark, Diners and many new features at our casino 
for online gambling. 
* Palace of Chance Casino - 100% free bonus up to $333 and 98% payouts. 
* 7 Sultans Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $100 - also some 
great FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Use My Bank, InstaDebit & Microgaming. 
* Top Card Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also some 
great 900 Pay, Central Coin, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire, Money 
Transfer & Playtech. 
* Casino Kingdom - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $216 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Casino Kingdom 
* Metro Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $25 - also some great 
FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, Visa, WebDollar, Wire Transfer & Boss Media. 
* Golcten Cup Casino - $150 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* 24KT Gold Casino - New Player Bonus: $200 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, 
Central Coin, Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa with 
Playtech, and 55 Total Games at 24KT Gold Casino. 
* Casino Las Vegas - 98.3% payouts and $400 free bonus at Casino Las Vegas. 
* Peach Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Peach Casino 
* Portofino Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $200 
Free Bonus. 
*Silver Dollar Casino - $100 free Money plus %96.41 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Golden Riviera Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at Golden Riviera Casino. 
* Capital Casino - $75 free Money plus %96.01 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Music Hall Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $150 Free 
Bonus. 
* 777 Dragon Casino - 100% free bonus up to $50 and 94.65% payouts. 
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*Victor Chandler Casino - 100% bonus up to $500 Free Bonus, play upto 16 online 
games in our casino. 
* Diamond Deal Casino - $600 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and 
alot more, check our casino online! 
* Online Vegas Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 97.9% payouts. 
*Indio Casino - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, FirePay, 
instaCASH, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Playtech, and 60 
Total Games at Indio Casino. 
* Prism Casino - 97.5% payouts and $250 free bonus at Prism Casino. 
* Sun Vegas Casino - 100% bonus up to $60 Free Bonus, play upto 100 online games in 
our casino. 
*South Beach Palace Casino - 90% payouts and $100 free bonus at South Beach Palace 
Casino. 
* FourG Casino - $200 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 
*Slots Alley Casino - $100 free Money plus %97 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Gaming Club Casino - $200 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Zodiac Casino - $40 free Money plus %95. 73 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* First Web Casino - $75 free Money plus %96.06 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Showdown Casino - $50 free Money plus %95.3 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
*Carnival Casino - $777 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Giant Vegas Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Giant Vegas Casino 
* 49er Casino - $100 free Money plus %97.8 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Mega Sport Casino - 90% payouts and $40 free bonus at Mega Sport Casino. 
* Delano Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $750 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Delano Casino 
*Grand Hotel Casino - 96.17% payouts and $100 free bonus at Grand Hotel Casino. 
* La Isla Bonita Casino - 100% bonus up to $999 Free Bonus, play upto 70 online games 
in our casino. 
*All Slots Casino - 100% bonus up to $150 Free Bonus, play upto 174 online games in 
our casino. 
* New York Casino - 100% bonus up to $212 Free Bonus, play upto 49 online games in 
our casino. 
* 50 Stars casino - $2000 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Gem Lobby Casino - $150 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* EL Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $50 , 100% payouts, and features 
such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at EL Casino 
* Spin Palace Casino - $75 bonus For purchaces with ACH, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, 
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Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our 
casino for online gambling. 
* Starluck Casino - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 97% payouts. 
* Slot Fever Casino - New Player Bonus: $250 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, EcoCard, InstaDebit, Click2pay with RealTime Gaming, 
and 10 Total Games at Slot Fever Casino. 
* Video Poker Classic Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 90% payouts. 
* Merlins Magic Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200, 100% payouts, 
and features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Merlins Magic Casino 
* Baraka Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $100 Free 
Bonus. 
* AusVegas - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $200 Free 
Bonus. 
* Monaco Gold Casino - 100% bonus up to $1000 Free Bonus. 
* PowerBet Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Las Vegas USA Casino - $100 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Home Casino - 100% bonus up to $50 Free Bonus, play upto 68 online games In our 
casino. 
* Casino Aposte - New Player Bonus: $500 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with OddsOn 
Inc, and Total Games at Casino Aposte. 
* Crazy Vegas Casino - 95.98% payouts and $111 free bonus at Crazy Vegas Casino. 

101 
* Prestige Poker - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus, play upto online games in our 
casino. 
* Bollywood Poker - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $5 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Bollywood Poker 
* Koala Bingo - $200 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online' 
* Take 5 bingo - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $5 - also some great & 
Parlay Entertainment. 
* Paradise Poker - New Player Bonus: $5 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with , and Total 
Games at Paradise Poker. 
* Bingo 777 - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $120, 100% payouts, and features 
such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Bingo 777 
* Pacific Poker - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with Proprietary 
Software, and Total Games at Pacific Poker. 
* Bonkers For Bingo - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $5 Free 
Bonus. 
* Bingo Mega - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus, play upto online games in our casino. 
* Bingo Gringo - 10% payouts and $100 free bonus at Bingo Gringo. 
* Bingo Head - $5 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 

Link partners 
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Usemybank Deposits Bonus:Usemybank Casinos 
Rating 

Usemybank High Bonuses 

• Bingo_(:ar.c! 
• Gem_!._oJ;i.b_y_ C:asln.o 
• The Best Online...P_aj Gow 
Eoker Casino 

Usemybank High Bonuses:Usemybank Deposits Bonus 

Play top Usemybank Casinos Rating in order to improve your net betting capability in 
regards to online betting portals. Look here for guides of Usemybank Deposits Bonus so 
that you can boost your net gambling comprehension. Try brilliant Usemybank High 
Bonuses and succeed on the web. 

*Carnival Casino - $777 free Money plus %97.37 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
*Monaco Gold Casino - $1000 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, Citadel, FirePay, 
instaCASH, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PaysafeCard, Visa, Wire Transfer and 
many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Golden Tiger Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $250 - also 
some great FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa & Microgaming. 
* Inter Casino - free bonus up to $90 free at Inter Casino. 
* Casino Las Vegas - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $400 Free 
Bonus. 
* Gaming Club Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* Sun Vegas Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $60 
Free Bonus. 
* Silver Dollar Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $100 - also 
some great Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa & OddsOn Inc. 
* Aspinalls Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also some 
great 900 Pay, Central Coin, Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
Visa & Playtech. 
* Flamingo Club Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also 
some great FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & Playtech. 

i0l 
' ' 
* Kiwi Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $100 Free 
Bonus. 
* Shark Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Mummys Gold Casino - 90% payouts and $55 free bonus at Mummys Gold Casino. 
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* Swiss Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $400 Free 
Bonus. 
* Twin Aces Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $500 - also some 
great 900 Pay, Cashiers Check, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, PrePaid 
ATM, Visa, Bank Wire & Playtech. 
* Mega Sport Casino - free bonus up to $40 free at Mega Sport Casino. 
* Royal Dice Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$200 Free Bonus. 
* Maxima Casino - 100% bonus up to $50 Free Bonus, play upto 10 online games in our 
casino. 
* Flamingo Club Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 97 .5% payouts. 
* Cinema Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $50 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Cinema Casino 
*South Beach Palace Casino - $100 bonus For purchaces with FirePay, Mastercard, 
Neteller, Visa, Click2pay, Pay Spark, Diners and many new features at our casino for on line 
gambling. 
*Golden Cup Casino - New Player Bonus: $150 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Check, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer with iGlobalMedia, and 
25 Total Games at Golden Cup Casino. 
* La Isla Bonita Casino - $999 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and 
alot more, check our casino online! 
* Miami Beach Casino - $30 free Money plus %96. 7 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* 777 Dragon Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Fortune Room Casino - 97 .26% payouts and $750 free bonus at Fortune Room Casino. 
* Video Poker Classic Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus, play upto 90 online 
games in our casino. 
* Platinum Play Casino - $100 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Peach Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
*Crazy Vegas Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $111 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Crazy Vegas Casino 
*Sterling House Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $120 - also 
some great Check, Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid 
ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & Playtech. 
*Colosseum Casino - New Player Bonus: $135 Free Bonus, payouts such as: FirePay, 
Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer with Microgaming, and 183 Total 
Games at Colosseum Casino. 
* Starluck Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto 12 online games in our 
casino. 
* Lucky liner Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $250 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Lucky liner Casino 
* Carnival Casino - free bonus up to $777 free at Carnival Casino. 
* Monaco Gold Casino - $1000 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and 
alot more, check our casino online! 
*All Slots Casino - New Player Bonus: $150 Free Bonus, payouts such as: FirePay, 
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Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Microgaming, and 174 Total Games at All Slots 
Casino. 
* Grand Online Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* Sci-Fi Casino · New Player Bonus: $250 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Central Coin, 
instaCASH, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, EcoCard, Use My Bank, Money 
Transfer, InstaDebit, Click2pay with RealTime Gaming, and 70 Total Games at Sci-Fi 
Casino. 
* Six Shooter Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
*Challenge Casino· 100% free bonus up to $100 and 90% payouts. 
* Online Vegas Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Wallstreet Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Black Widow Casino - free bonus up to $30 free at Black Widow Casino. 
*One on One Casino - $50 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, 
Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Party Poker Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$50 Free Bonus. 
* Silver Dollar Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $100 Free 
Bonus. 
* Cabaret Club Casino - 90% payouts and $200 free bonus at Cabaret Club Casino. 
* Victor Chandler Casino - 100% bonus up to $500 Free Bonus. 
* Delano Casino - $750 free Money plus %98.8 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Geisha Lounge Casino - $100 free Money plus %97 .21 payouts, come check us out 
online and check of our great features. 
* Jackpot Palace Casino - 100% bonus up to $25 Free Bonus. 
* River Nile Casino' - $100 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, ACH, Check, Citadel, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at 
our casino for online gambling. 
* Orbital Casino - $100 free Money plus %97.48 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Sands of The Caribbean Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $50 
- also some great ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa & Cryptologic 
(Wagerlogic). 
*Vegas Casino Online - 97.6% payouts and $150 free bonus at Vegas Casino Online. 
* Brandy Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* FourG Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $200 
Free Bonus. 
* Lazy Joker Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $100 Free 
Bonus. 
* Play United Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* King Solomons Casino - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 
FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer, Western Union with 
RealTime Gaming, and 41 Total Games at King Solomons Casino. 
* First Web Casino - 100% bonus up to $75 Free Bonus, play upto 115 online games in 
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* Crazy Vegas Poker - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $5 Free 
Bonus. 
* I Play Bingo - 100% free bonus up to $500 and 10% payouts. 
* Infinity Poker - 10% payouts and $5 free bonus at Infinity Poker. 
* abcBingo.co.uk - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus. 
* Paramount Bingo - 10% payouts and $5 free bonus at Paramount Bingo. 

Link partners 
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Rgguired I netoay casinos I 200% bon!)_s_Gtsinos I I;}g_ssm~ruaJ)i_r_eJ:_tOJY I LoJLCilsioos_bonus I citadel casinos I online 

casino I free money online casinos I Slot Maching I Click2Pay Ca$inos OnlineJJ1r~<:tory I multiplayer_ games I JOO bonus 
casinos I baccarat I Golden_oeck _Casino I Qo_dgmandfu_nds_C:_a_sjo9_D_espQit_f1gtflod I flash based casinos I Neteller 
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Usemybank Casinos Deposit:Usemybank Casinos 

Usemybank Casino Review 

• ~eotral coin casinos 
• Qy~to!Qgi~G_amb1i!l9 
• The Bingo Halls 

Usemybank Casino Review: Usemybank Casinos Deposit 

Try out excellent Usemybank Casinos and you'll broaden your online gambling knowledge 
on the subject of wagering resources. Try out unbelievable Usemybank Casino Review in 
order to benifit from the supplimentary income on the web. This site has resources about 
Usemybank Casinos Deposit with the aim to increase your online wagering knowledge. 

* Casino On Net - New Player Bonus: $200 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Citadel, Direct 
Bank Transfer, Fire Pay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer with Random Logic, and 
10 Total Games at Casino On Net. 
* Crazy Vegas Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$111 Free Bonus. 
* Captain Cooks Casino - 96.27% payouts and $216 free bonus at Captain Cooks Casino. 

* Blackjack Ballroom Casino - 100% bonus up to $400 Free Bonus. 
* Showdown Casino - $50 bonus For purchaces with ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Magic Box Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $567 Free 
Bonus. 

* Inter Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Sunset Casino - 97 .04% payouts and $25 free bonus at Sunset Casino. 
*Cool Cat Casino - free bonus up to $150 free at Cool Cat Casino. 
* Nostalgia Casino - $125 bonus For purchaces with Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, 
Neteller, Visa, EcoCard, InstaDebit, Click2pay, Delta, PaySpark, Diners and many new 
features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Swiss Casino - 100% free bonus up to $400 and 96.5% payouts. 
* Merlins Magic Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also 
some great 900 Pay, Central Coin, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire, 
Money Transfer & Playtech. 
* Global Player Casino - 100% bonus up to $30 Free Bonus. 
* Black Widow Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $30 , 100% payouts, and 
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features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Black Widow Casino 
* New York Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, live Dealers, live Chat, and more. 
* Golden Cup Casino - $150 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Six Shooter Casino - 95% payouts and $200 free bonus at Six Shooter Casino. 
* 24KT Gold Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at 24KT Gold Casino. 
* Twin Aces Casino - 100% free bonus up to $500 and 90% payouts. 
* Party Poker Casino - $50 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online' 
* Golden Reef Casino - free bonus up to $100 free at Golden Reef Casino. 
* Jackpot Palace Casino - New Player Bonus: $25 Free Bonus, payouts such as: FirePay, 
Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, WebDollar, Wire Transfer with Boss Media, and 18 Total Games 
at Jackpot Palace Casino. 
* Grand Hotel Casino - $100 free Money plus %96 .17 payouts, come check us out on line 
and check of our great features. 
* Captain Cooks Casino - $216 free Money plus %96.27 payouts, come check us out 
online and check of our great features. 
* Grand Aces Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, live Dealers, live Chat, and more. 
* Mapau Casino - New Player Bonus: $200 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Check, Citadel, 
Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire 
Transfer with Playtech, and 59 Total Games at Mapau Casino. 
* Race Track Casino - 100% bonus up to $300 Free Bonus, play upto 60 online games in 
our casino. 
* Slots dot Com Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $100 , 100% payouts, 
and features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Slots dot Com Casino 
*Indio Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* 3 Diamonds Casino - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with 
Cryptologic (Wagerlogic}, and Total Games at 3 Diamonds Casino. 
* Prism Casino - 97.5% payouts and $250 free bonus at Prism Casino. 
* River Nile Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $100 
Free Bonus. 
* Players Club Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $100 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Players Club Casino 
* William Hill Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, live Dealers, live Chat, and more. 
* Sands of The Caribbean Casino - 97 .81 % payouts and $50 free bonus at Sands of The 
Caribbean Casino. 
* Omni Casino - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with Cryptologic 
(Wagerlogic), and Total Games at Omni Casino. 
* Grand Online Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also 
some great 900 Pay, Central Coin, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire, 
Money Transfer & Playtech. 
* Fortune Room Casino - free bonus up to $750 free at Fortune Room Casino. 
*Triple Win Casino - New Player Bonus: $200 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, 
Central Coin, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire, Money Transfer with 
Playtech, and 50 Total Games at Triple Win Casino. 
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* Planet Luck Casino - $100 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Casino US - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $480 Free 
Bonus. 
* Magic Box Casino - free bonus up to $567 free at Magic Box Casino. 
* Prestige Casino - $40 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 
*Lucky Trump Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $1500 
Free Bonus. 
* Maxima Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $50, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Maxima Casino 
* Gold Key Casino - New Player Bonus: $200 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, 
Check, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer with iGlobalMedia, 
and 70 Total Games at Gold Key Casino. 
* Zodiac Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Starluck Casino - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 97% payouts. 
* Havana Club Casino - our casino features/does not features on line possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Slotland Casino - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa with, and 9 Total Games at Slotland Casino. 
* Go To Blackjack - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus, play upto 75 online games in 
our casino. 
* Victor Chandler Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $500 - also 
some great Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer, Bank Draft & Boss Media. 
*Casino Kingdom - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $216, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Casino Kingdom 
* Mummys Gold Casino - $55 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Gold Gate Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Free 
Bonus. 
* Shark Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $100 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Shark Casino 
* Aztec Riches Casino - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, 
FirePay, Gaming Card, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Microgaming, and 100 
Total Games at Aztec Riches Casino. 
* Big Dollar Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $60 
Free Bonus. 
* Lazy Joker Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $100 - also some 
great FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & . 
* 777 Dragon Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $50 Free 
Bonus. 
* casino On Net - New Player Bonus: $200 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Citadel, Direct 
Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer with Random Logic, and 
10 Total Games at Casino On Net. 
* Virtual City Casino - our casino features/does not features on line possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* 49er Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
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* Domain Casino - 100% free bonus up to $30 and 99.47% payouts. 
* Capital Casino - 96.01 % payouts and $75 free bonus at Capital Casino. 
* Platinum Play Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such 
as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 

101 
* Bet 365 Poker - 10% payouts and $5 free bonus at Bet 365 Poker. 
* Big Dollar Poker - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $5 - also some 
great & Microgaming. 
* Aztec Bingo - $200 bonus For purchaces with and many new features at our casino for 
online gambling. 
* Intertops Poker - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 10% payouts. 
* Pacific Poker - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto online games in our 
casino. 
* 10 Card Bingo - New Player Bonus: $500 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with Parlay 
Entertainment, and Total Games at 10 Card Bingo. 
* Yankee Bingo - 100% free bonus up to $500 and 10% payouts. 
* Lucky Nugget Poker - 100% free bonus up to $5 and 10% payouts. 
* Bingo CafA© - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $100 Free 
Bonus. 
* Caribbean Sun Poker - $5 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Cyberbingo - New Player Bonus: $200 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with , and Total 
Games at Cyberbingo. 

Link partners 

Free online Bin_gq_J,Jind I net pay _c:~iDQS I oe_w cas_ioos I lnt!!rnej:_c_a-.Sl!los I Bacc:arat_O_n!iD~_e_a_ccarat I l,.iye__b_la_cl<Jack I Gre&t 
casino online I Craps Table I ~_box C;:isinos I L.ucky_gam_es I Gamln_g_Car_c! CqsLnQ_S_oft~<!re I <mli1Je.J!>Y!ette I :top 
~ I filg Bonus Casinos I c_entral Coin Casinos I Poker RoQII! I b._esj;_.w_i_re_transter_!;asim>-.S I n_etJ>aY.!:asjnos I muJtiplayer 

games I Review Crap_s___foker I 5.e.Yen Card Stud Onlil]e_G_am_e I 9.QO_.P_a_y_.Cjtfil!l_QS I 0_111ine cil_SJ11_g5__s_trategies I Eree C&sino 
Cash I Video Poker Great C~nos I Efficent Servic~s I open world.pokfil I OnlL11e . .CJ1slnosJJps I fias1Lba_sed_casinos I free 
money online casinos I Magid;>_QMasinQ I OndemJ1ndfund_.s__Cj1sinos_Wln11~r I BeJJ_l!ta_ble_J(irtuaLCasin_os I [)epositHViil Wire 

Transfer I French Paysafe Card Casinos I 900Pay Payment casino I Video Poker Online Vld~oJ>ol<fil I C:asJm>s_software I Fjncl 
Prepaid Atm Casinos Online I Using Poker Table Game Cas_lno I Qnlinu~sinQS_JldJts I truumllne_gambting I !:asino.Net I Nfl 

Football Picks Gambling I Masterc;:ar_d Casino I !,Jlnc!~611s~JlJ:.iambJln_g_f':-!ews 
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Usemybank Casinos List:Casino Using Usemybank 

Usemybank Casino Cashier 

• strip bla(kjack 
• open worlc!_.Q_Qker 
• Bank Draft C;:isino_s 

Usemybank Casino Cashier:Usemybank Casinos List 

Enjoy excellent Casino Using Usemybank so that you can discover your net wagering 
ability about the topic free gambling resources. Have a turn playing marvelous 
Usemybank Casino Cashier so you can win earnings on the web. Featured here are 
articles about Usemybank Casinos List in order to advance your internet gambling know 
how. 

* Swiss Casino - free bonus up to $400 free at Swiss Casino. 
* New York Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $212 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at New York Casino 
* Arthurian Casino - $75 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Maple Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $60 Free 
Bonus. 
* English Harbour Casino - 100% bonus up to $275 Free Bonus. 
* Inter Casino - $90 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 
* River Belle Casino - $200 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Casino On Net - $200 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Gaming Club Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 96.35% payouts. 
* Casino Las Vegas - New Player Bonus: $400 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Check, 
Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, 
Visa, Wire Transfer with Playtech, and 61 Total Games at Casino Las Vegas. 

[01 
L _ J 

* Brandy Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $500 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Brandy Casino 
* Mummys Gold Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and 
get $55 Free Bonus. 
* New Yprk Casino - $212 free Money plus %97.28 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
*Crazy Vegas Casino - 95.98% payouts and $111 free bonus at Crazy Vegas Casino. 
* Acropolis Casinos - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also 
some great Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer, Bank Draft & Playtech. 
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* Prism Casino - 97.5% payouts and $250 free bonus at Prism Casino. 
* Club Dice Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $500 - also some 
great 1-PAY, 900 Pay, ACH, Central Coin, Check, Citadel, ClearChex, Direct Bank 
Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Moneybookers, Neteller, PaysafeCard, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa, WebDollar, Wire Transfer & Playtech. 
* AusVegas - New Player Bonus: $200 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with Access 
Gaming, and Total Games at AusVegas . 
* Atlantic Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Virtual City Casino - 96.1 % payouts and $40 free bonus at Virtual City Casino. 
* Grand Aces Casino - free bonus up to $100 free at Grand Aces Casino. 
* Caribbean Gold Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $150 -
also some great Check, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, PrePaid 
ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & OddsOn Inc. 
* Golden Riviera Casino - $200 free Money plus %97 .13 payouts, come check us out 
online and check of our great features. 
* Victor Chandler Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to 
$500 Free Bonus. 
* Omni Casino - $100 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 
* First Web Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $75 - also some 
great FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa & Microgaming. 
* Millionaire Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Golden Palace Casino - 100% bonus up to $300 Free Bonus, play upto 50 online 
games in our casino. 
* Go To Blackjack - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$200 Free Bonus. 
* Gold Gate Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Gold Gate Casino 
* Windows Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $80 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Windows Casino 
* Jackpot City Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$200 Free Bonus. 
* InterTops Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $100, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at InterTops Casino 
* Flamingo Club Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at Flamingo Club Casino. 
* PowerBet Casino - free bonus up to $250 free at PowerBet Casino. 
* Go Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* 50 Stars casino - our casino features/does not features online possibililes such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* River Belle Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 96.8% payouts. 
*Gem Lobby Casino - 100% bonus up to $150 Free Bonus, play upto 20 online games 
in our casino. 
* Music Hall Casino - 90% payouts and $150 free bonus at Music Hall Casino. 
* Jackpot Palace Casino - $25 bonus For purchaces with FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
Visa, WebDollar, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
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* 49er Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $100 
Free Bonus. 
* All Jackpots Casino - $25 bonus For purchaces with Fire Pay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
Visa, Use My Bank and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Piggs Peak Casino - $85 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Portofino Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Portofino Casino 
*Carnival Casino - $777 bonus For purchaces with 1-PAY, 900 Pay, ACH, Central Coin, 
Check, Citadel, ClearChex, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, instaCASH, Mastercard, 
Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, WebDollar, Wire Transfer and many new features at our 
casino for online gambling. 
* Slots Royale Casino - 90% payouts and $300 free bonus at Slots Royale Casino. 
* Royal Vegas Casino - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 97.05% payouts. 
* 777 Dragon Casino - $50 free Money plus %94.65 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Lasseters Casino - $200 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and a lot 
more, check our casino online! 
* One on One Casino - $50 free Money plus %97 .8 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
*Vegas USA Casino - $50 bonus For purchaces with 1-PAY, FirePay, Neteller, Visa, 
EcoCard, Use My Bank, Click2pay, PaySpark, Diners and many new features at our 
casino for online gambling. 
* Diamond Club Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* Maxima Casino - 100% free bonus up to $50 and 90% payouts. 

l~I 
* Empire Poker" New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $5 Free 
Bonus. 
* Poker 333 - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $5 - also some great & 
Microgaming. 
* Play Gate Poker - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus. 
* Nickel Bingo - free bonus up to $5 free at Nickel Bingo. 
* Safari Bingo - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* Canadas Best Bingo - free bonus up to $5 free at Canadas Best Bingo. 
* Paradise Poker - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus. 
* Grand Bay Poker - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $5 - also some 
great & Microgaming. 
*Festive Bingo - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $100 
Free Bonus. 
* Victor Bingo - 100% free bonus up to $5 and 10% payouts. 
* Poker World - New Player Bonus: $5 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with , and Total 
Games at Poker World. 

Link partners 

sport book gambling I Playtech Craps Games I 1:.e.-atlJ!.SinQLDirectgr::y I 011line_c:;arobJing Systems I Online Casinos 
Index I Central Coin Casinos Live Dealers I bingo game I Global Entertainment Online Ca_sinc> I Ace !<ing Club I online_casinos 
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rules I netQfil' I PlayJl!D_gq_Gam~Qn!l!le I 0-RLOions_Abou_LC.-_ryRtQ!QgLc_Cilsinos I CJ!sLm>_ 4_}\c;:_e.s I GarnbH11g_Casi112 I vir.tuaJ 
poker I g@nd .lmJine casinos I Slots_Cbe_c;its. I Oddso_n..Pi>k~r Soltwarn I Casi_oos....I_h.atAe.e..ep_t_CjtadeJ I Qnline _casino..s 

ratings I !global Media fastest Payouts I Dafa .BBB_Casino I [)_eJta_...Cil_sino...S I Bos..s.medLa_Cas.Ln_Q I Qnlin_e_1=asinos strategies I U.k 
Neteller Casino I Gold Tiger Casino I Ca.SinJLGL!ig.e I a.estJ~ays_aJe Car:...d.....QoUne.....CasinQ I gambling Jederntioo_e.asLnJ>s I Jexas 

Holdem Online Games I Downl2a.d..~Jg_baLE.nJed:aL11..m.enLC..asino I C.b.eJ;;LC:a.s.inos I onUne biogo I Casinos_S9ftw_are 
Platform I The Bingo Ha!ls I mil;;rnga_rni119 9QOpay_J:asLl10...S I onUn_e_e.as.inos. I Q..e.s.t11~tel!eJ _cas.i112s. I l'oker_ Ta_ble_Garne Poker 

Software I slots I SQ..Qrt Gilmbliog I Lriternet.sa.ming I APPfJ>Yg_<LCybecSJJ.J.JI J><>k..e_r_CasiDo I High Rollers Money Bookers. 
Casinos I Qasis casinos I ma_gic onUne.c;:.asin_os I e_QkgrJilbJe_Gamg_Casjoo_R.~.Yieyv_s I High RolJersul\leteller Casinos 
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Online Casinos Using Usemybank:Casino That 
Accept Usemybank 

Usemybank Online Casino 
Game 

• Real Time Gaming 
Gambling Software 
• ~isa.J;asiQQ 
• flash based casinos 

Usemybank Online Casino Game:Online Casinos Using Usemybank 

Enjoy fantastic Casino That Accept Usemybank and you'll expand your gambling skills on 
the subject of casino index. Locate the latest info about Online Casinos Using Usemybank 
for the purpose to boost your betting awareness. Try playing superb Usemybank Online 
Casino Game to win big on the internet. 

* Jackpot City Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$200 Free Bonus. 
* Crazy Vegas Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$111 Free Bonus. 
* Lucky Nugget Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* Casino Las Vegas - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Caribbean Gold Casino - free bonus u to 150 free at Caribbean Gold Casino . 

.: .~ · \ Crau·vaoas.easl11.i . · .. ;notw1nunn1u on v111er sonwaRt ~L ~6? 
* Monaco Gold Casino - $1000 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, Citadel, FirePay, 
instaCASH, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PaysafeCard, Visa, Wire Transfer and 
many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Swiss Casino - 100% bonus up to $400 Free Bonus, play upto 61 online games in our 
casino. 
* Mapau Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Jackpots in a Flash Casino - free bonus up to $50 free at Jackpots in a Flash Casino. 
* Piggs Peak Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $85 Free 
Bonus. 
*Vegas Villa Casino - New Player Bonus: $300 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, 
ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Microgaming, and 66 Total 
Games at Vegas Villa Casino. 
* USA Casino - New Player Bonus: $555 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Check, Citadel, 

http://onlinecasinosusingusemybank.freeservershosts.com/ 06/27 /2005 
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Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer with 
Playtech, and 49 Total Games at USA Casino. 
* Triple Win Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Triple Win Casino 
* FourG Casino - $200 bonus For purchaces with FireCash, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Inter Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Party Poker Casino - 100% bonus up to $50 Free Bonus. 
* Capital Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
*Slots Royale Casino - $300 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, ACH, Check, Citadel, 
Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and 
many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
*Sterling House Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $120 - also 
some great Check, Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid 
ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & Playtech. 
* Golden Tiger Casino - $250 bonus For purchaces with FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* King Solomons Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $100 - also 
some great FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer, Western 
Union & RealTime Gaming. 
* Players Club Casino - free bonus up to $100 free at Players Club Casino. 
* Challenge Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $100 
Free Bonus. 
* Club Dice Casino - $500 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Planet Luck Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* Ace Club Casino - New Player Bonus: $250 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with , and 
Total Games at Ace Club Casino. 
* Lucky Emperor Casino - 97 .11 % payouts and $100 free bonus at Lucky Emperor 
Casino. 
* Omni Casino - free bonus u 
f_SLLLJ 

* Infinity Poker - 100% free bonus up to $5 and 10% payouts. 
* Bingo Knights - 10% payouts and $5 free bonus at Bingo Knights. 
* Nickel Bingo - 100% free bonus up to $5 and 10% payouts. 
* Big Dollar Poker - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Canadas Best Bingo - New Player Bonus: $5 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with Parlay 
Entertainment, and Total Games at Canadas Best Bingo. 
* You Bingo - $120 bonus For purchaces with and many new features at our casino for 
online gambling. 
* Mamas Bingo - 100% free bonus up to $5 and 10% payouts. 
* iBingo - $5 free Money plus 10% payouts, come check us out online and check of our 
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great features. 
* Zodiac Bingo - New Player Bonus: $5 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with Byworth 
Investments, and Total Games at Zodiac Bingo. 
* Lotto 24 Bingo - 10% payouts and $100 free bonus at Lotto 24 Bingo. 

Link partners 

fn~e video poker download I Black Wi.dQW~C!Sln_Q I c::asLnQs I fi:ee_(laymeoLc;a_smo_s I l.JsLQL6ingo_CasinQs I online 
gambling I Free 90_QJ:!ay casinos I ~Q!PtLng_ca2h_J:asioo I ca_nada__!:asjnos I 6Ln_gq_~ete!!er_Casin_os I GlobaJEntertaioment 
Fast Pa_y:g_y_ts I lliMpay Casinos I QQeIJ__w_pJJd_p_o_l<e_r I Cf_aps_ CasinQ_Fou_rm I Iop_onJine_~asinos I Searc_b Tur Aces And Faces 

Poker Cafiln.Qs I _Ec::~J?~o_Q I c::asinQPQnu£_to!te I b_es.1 wir_e_tr~nsfeLCasinqs I s_el!_ens...wild I Playtech_Casino 
Gamfili I .'leg.asJlillL~i!lO I BQnus..casioo__co_de I rn~te!ter_atm.card_caslnqs I duocash~asinos I europe<rn 

a>ulette I Progressive J_~ots I b§J:JDterriet_p_oker I O_n!Lne_J:aslno2PaYo1!t.S I Recoromend_e_c:I )o!<er.f9ker: Games I ~ytecb 
.Casino ReyJews I free Po_ker_Bonu__s I qgps I lcmtal_C:asi_nJ>_Winner I 9Ji11e.sLQ.ts I netp.aY-J:_asin_os I K~Ilo Rules I Jh_e B_ingo 

Halls I Online Roulette I online cas_[n_os o..dd.s I C@P~Iips I Neteller I Red_O_og_E__qke.rGambljo_g_S_oftware I Wire_ Tra11sfeJ 
Casinos Reviews I Lucky liner Ca_sin_q I Wire _ _IransJeL'Nitll_l:a.SLnJ> I G_em_l.ob_by_~asinQ I 11te1Pay_00Une__Casi110 B.eview I P!ay 

Poker I Masten:;ard Payment Ca_sino I Q_nline Casinos BecommendecLCasLno_s I ioteroeLc!!.si_n_os I MJc::rogaming Bank Draft 
Casinos I Casino Pavspark Top I Qnlin_eJ:asinQ~Oeposit Me_tl}_o_Qs I Ne.1eJ!erJ;:_asi11_q__Ratin~ I new_on_line casinos 
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Usemybank Casinos Guides:Usemybank Casinos 
Information 

Usemybank Casinos Groups 

• Play Online Aces_ArntFac:;,es 
Poker 
• Qlayt~ch pnliruu;jlsjno_s 
• Ihis WeeKEPkerT11ble 
G_ame Ca.s!Dos 

Usemybank Casinos Groups:Usemybank Casinos Guides 

Play extraordinary Usemybank Casinos Information and boost your gambling skills about 
the topic gambling guides. Look here for guides of Usemybank Casinos Guides to help you 
add to your gambling know how. Try unbelievable Usemybank Casinos Groups in order to 
succeed online. 

* Grand Online Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$200 Free Bonus. 
* English Harbour Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $275 - also 
some great Check, Citadel, ClearChex, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & OddsOn Inc. 
* Gold Gate Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* USA Casino - 100% free bonus up to $555 and 97 .28% payouts. 
* River Belle Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at River Belle Casino. 
*All Poker Casino - 100% bonus up to $77 Free Bonus. 
* Carnival Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $777 
Free Bonus. 
* Showdown Casino - $50 bonus For purchaces with ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 

i 1x1 I 
!_o I 
* Swiss Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $400 - also some great 
Check, Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PrePaid 
ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & Playtech. 
* Starluck Casino - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 97% payouts. 
* Platinum Play Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $100 - also 
some great 900 Pay, ACH, Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, Gaming Card, Mastercard, 
Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & Microgaming. 
* Shark Casino - $100 bonus For purchaces with ACH, Central Coin, instaCASH, 
Mastercard, Netelier, Visa, Bank Wire and many new features at our casino for online 
gambling. 
* Players Club Casino - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 97% payouts. 
*Grand Riviera Casino - 97.1% payouts and $200 free bonus at Grand Riviera Casino. 

4 
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* Bingo Gala - free bonus up to $500 free at Bingo Gala. 
* Littlewoods Poker - 10% payouts and $5 free bonus at Littlewoods Poker. 
* Athena Bingo - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with Parlay 
Entertainment, and Total Games at Athena Bingo. 
* Vic's Bingo - 10% payouts and $5 free bonus at Vic's Bingo. 
* Golden Tiger Poker - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus. 
* abcBingo.co.uk - $5 free Money plus 10% payouts, come check us out online and check 
of our great features. 

Link partners 

Free online Bingo Lan_d I Cita1teJJ>Qker I rnon_e_y~r.der ooline_<:a_siDQ I N~wNetp!l_y_f;asloos I Bad l'Jayte~b __ Casinos I Gambling 
Poker Review I Mlq_9_gami!1Q I ew~ld Atm Casjnos3~n:ll I 9_DJi[l_e_l>JOQQ I C!'l_sjnQ_8_u_straJia I Inter:oet Casinos C::asino 
Internet Casinos I ~ce Klng__CLl!Q I Global_Entert!'IJn.m__g_1_1_LC.asj1_1_QLG1J.L<;les I lgjQba!11ediLG!J!l:Le I 1=as[1_1os I garnlng_card_ 

casinos I SM.e CasinQhnk DrattJ>a_ymimt I Wice.transler c.a_sinQ.s I .e<:!yspctr!<_f>rng_ressiYe_Vid_eo_P.ol<er I Sga_rcJJ_f_or_CyteclJ 
Casinos I video poker I Ond_emandfun_d_s____Qe.QQstt__~o_yse_s I Casi11q___Hea_t I M~rog_amJng _fi!.SU'aY.Quts I NetelleLC!'lsino 

Rating I _i:test Ba<:<:araJ; Poker I ~a_sino g!'lmbling I Qn!in_e_ CasJ09___s_6j I fr_ee Yirt@Lc:asioo_s I Ci:ec:litCaJc:l.SJlirtua! 
Casinos I b.ool!.s casinQ I Top_f.ai Gow___Poker__CasiM I Int.erne.tJ:asinQs Ca_sin.Q._Win[l_er I c:rap_s I InternetCaslnos 

Reviews I Platim1m .flay Online_Casin_Q I MiC[_Q_Q!'l_IT!iflg__B__oulett.e.~ilme.s I Qn!i_n_e_Casinoslm:!ex I B9okDraft l'okfil I ~!'lytecb 
Software Provider I Casino _ga_rnes tjp_s I IT_e_e_QD[LOe..RQoLgame I Q_dd_sp_n_Casin2___Fl,,ate I 8__c_es.Anc:LE.ac;:es PoJ<ec Bj I Casino 

CJ:lateau North I Solo Carc:t.J:a.siflOS Bankifl-9 I Se\le_ILCa_r_d_S,tuc!_PokerAirecto.!Y I Strip_1'0J<eLCJ1_sho_u_t5 I Internet 
CasinQ I Poker craps baccarat I J.Qkec PQkgr_pokeLSeries I Ic:i:yst!'IJ.J:ilsino_Garne_s I 91'lline._c::asin.9-5_S.e9r.!=h I Ro1.1lette I casJno 
in new york I Playtech Free.J:asL11QS I J.ilva B_i1_1_g_o_C_asi!J9s I lg[Q.b.aLM.ediaJ:_asin__Q_Bate I Mo11ey _ _BQQl<ers_.Casi110sJJst I ioo_% 
bonus casinos I This_W~k VideQ Poker_Qis_il_lJJ__s I I.o_p~OJ1P.a_y_Casi11__Q I Mol]_e_y_bo.9!<...er.s_.C.as_m_os I Ro.uJette_Wio I .Best_Fjrepay 

Casinos I Texas Holdem Online Games I JgLobaLt-1.edia ~Lc;iy For ReaU::_a_sjnQ I tiigh_f_ey_q_y_t_s __ C:a_s_ino.s I f>rQgressive___Ja_c;:_kpot 
Instadebit I Favorite Baccarat Ca_sinos I New york ca_s_in__os I Ci'lsilliLD~p_o_sj_LWJtb WireJ.rJlnSf.er I _Ggo.<:LNeJ:e!LeLCasj_l_l_os I Yip 
Player 0.JJline Casinos I R..eview Cy_ber Stu_d__J>_pker CybeLStu!1__Poker I No Depp__si_U)uo_<;_C!_S_b__Cgsino_Jlonus I Ih_is_~o_l1l:b_ Bingo 
Casinos I Recommended Red DQQ__Poker I French M~___s_tgi:c:i'l..aLCa.sino_s I .Gl9_1:!.!'ILEnte.rtalnmeotQotio_e_Cri'IPs I Spar_k_OoU11e 

Casinos I NetQ..a_y_fl_ettiog I Mi!:rogamin_gJJjck2£!1_y_Onlioe_Cjl_sjn_Q.s I Online_ca__sJ11Q~irectory I tQp_onJioe.gi'lmbliog I 6accarat 
Online Progre__ssive__l_a_c;:_kMt I f>rggi:_e__ssive_Jac;:!<potliete!!er CasiflOS 
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Usemybank Casino Pay:Usemybank Casinos 
Deposit List 

Usemybank Extra Casino 
Bonus 

• Listed Online Bank Draft 
C;tsinos 
• Best PrePaid ATM C!'tsJ.nos 
• D_etQay casinos 

Usemybank Extra Casino Bonus:Usemybank Casino Pay 

The basic key of Usemybank Casino Pay for the purpose to improve your internet wagering 
ability. Try out terrific Usemybank Casinos Deposit List so you can boost your internet 
gambling comprehension on the topic of casino listings. Try playing fantastic Usemybank 
Casino Pay to win big on the internet. 

* Fortune Casino - 96.6% payouts and $200 free bonus at Fortune Casino. 
* Inter Casino - 100% free bonus up to $90 and 97 .5% payouts. 
* Golden Palace Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such 
as; Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
*Jackpot City Casino - 97.71% payouts and $200 free bonus at Jackpot City Casino. 
* Home Casino - $50 bonus For purchaces with ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 

101 
*Top Card Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Free 
Bonus. 
* Action Online Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $50 - also 
some great 1-PAY, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PaysafeCard, Visa, Wire Transfer, 
EcoCard, Use My Bank & Playtech. 
* Delano Casino - 98.8% payouts and $750 free bonus at Delano Casino. 
* Casino Aposte - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $500 - also some 
great & OddsOn Inc. 
* Las Vegas USA Casino - $100 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* PowerBet Casino - New Player Bonus: $250 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, 
Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with RealTime Gaming, and 40 Total Games at 
PowerBet Casino. 
* Aces High Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $50 Free 
Bonus. 
* Lazy Joker Casino - $100 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Golden Palace Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $300 

http://usemybankcasinopay.onlyfreeserver.com/ ()(,/27 /2005 
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MEET Tr lE DEALERS at 

Golden Palace Live 
---- wi1h REAL DEALERS 

casino. 
* Piggs Peak Poker - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus, play upto online games in our 
casino. 
* Bingo Vega - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus. 
* Play Gate Poker - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus, play upto online games in our 
casino. 
* Miss Bingo - 100% bonus up to $120 Free Bonus, play upto online games in our casino. 
*Tiki Bingo - free bonus up to $120 free at Tiki Bingo. 
* Aztec Bingo - $200 free Money plus 10% payouts, come check us out online and check 
of our great features. 
*Vic's Bingo - $5 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot more, check 
our casino online! 
* Bet 365 Poker - $5 bonus For purchaces with and many new features at our casino for 
online gambling. 

Link partners 

Dep.Qsit Slots Casi1105 I S91Q casiD.QS I Qn!ine .... ~asinos.payQt.JJs I J:a __ s.inQs _11ew..s I Nil Qepo_sit Requirecl .. Casinos I Strip Poker 
Fastest P~outs I l"'.'last.en;ard_J:~sinos t.,is.t I I.o_p_ virty.;:iJ_s::.asi!lQ I Wlno __ e.LQLt!igh..R9!1.er I 0J111ne. gambling I O.nlioe~asino 

games I ~arch FoLSeven. Card_Stud__Casinos I figg...£Q.kerJ3onu_s I C_a....sioo __ !\IJLDe.Q.osiLB~nus.e.s I online_casino.s por:ta! I on line 
c;.afilill>.s_rnLes I Java__Qn:_l,.ine_<:a_sioo.s~ames I Safe __ C::.asi11.12._IJt.J.0cast:LP.aym!.!.!lt I flamlrigo _C!ub_Casino I 900pay 

~i'!..sinQs I Onlioe.....C.asinos T.iQ..s I 900p_ay_.ca.Sl1J.QS I !:>!!line ca_sinos re_'liew I 011li11e_c;a_sinos odds I Prepaid _Atrn Casino 
fID' I Onlin~_Casino_s Lists I wo.dd...series_poker 
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Usemybank Betting:Best Usemybank Online 
Casinos 

Usemybank Casinos 
Deposits 

• Bingo Game As~t_s 
• 0..eQQ.Sit Pai Gow Poker 
C.a!iinos 
• Ngtj:!ay CasinQs 

Usemybank Casinos Deposits: Usemybank Betting 

Try playing superb Best Usemybank Online Casinos In order to add to your internet betting 
skills on the topic of gambling web page. Try out first-rate Usemybank Casinos Deposits in 
order to enjoy supplimentary income on the web. You may be interested in Usemybank 
Betting in order to broaden your net gambling knowledge. 

*Jackpot City Casino - New Player Bonus: $200 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, 
ACH, FirePay, Gaming Card, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Microgaming, and 
86 Total Games at Jackpot City Casino. 
* Club Dice Casino - 97. 77% payouts and $500 free bonus at Club Dice Casino. 
* Flamingo Club Casino - $200 free Money plus %97 .5 payouts, come check us out 
online and check of our great features. 
* Cinema Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $50 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Cinema Casino 
* Virtual City Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $40 - also some 
great 900 Pay, ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & 
Microgaming. 
* Casino US - $480 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and check of 
our great features. 
*Aces High Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $50 - also some 
great Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, Gaming Card, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, 
Wire Transfer & Microgaming. 
* English Harbour Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $275 
Free Bonus. 
* Magic Box Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $567 Free 
Bonus. 
* Lucky Emperor Casino - free bonus up to $100 free at Lucky Emperor Casino. 

I_-~ I 
* S;tnds of The Citribbean Casino - free bonus up to $50 free at Sands of The Caribbean 
Casino. 
*William Hill Casino - $50 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
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* Reef Club Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 97.38% payouts. 
* City Club Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at City Club Casino. 
* Party Poker Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $50 - also some 
great Check, Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa & . 
*African Palace Casino - $100 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Metro Casino - 100% free bonus up to $25 and 99% payouts. 
* Flamingo Club Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 97 .5% payouts. 
* Cabaret Club Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Global Player Casino - 100% free bonus up to $30 and 98.24% payouts. 
* Blackjack Ballroom Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $400 -
also some great FirePay, Gaming Card, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer & 
Microgaming. 
* Sunset Casino - 100% free bonus up to $25 and 97.04% payouts. 
* Online Vegas Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus, play upto 50 online games 
in our casino. 
* Brandy Casino - $500 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Windows Casino - 97 .64% payouts and $80 free bonus at Windows Casino. 
*Virtual City Poker Casino - 100% free bonus up to $30 and 97.6% payouts. 
* 49er Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $100 - also some great 
ACH, Check, FirePay, Mastercard, PrePaid ATM, Visa & Cryptologic (Wagerlogic). 
* Slots Royale Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $300 Free 
Bonus. 
* Break Away Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $250 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Break Away Casino 
* Slots dot Com Casino - free bonus uL]lOO free at Slots dot Com Casino. 

I . 2 2. 3 I i i 2 . , . ._,n, .. , & -

* Billy Bingo - New Player Bonus: $5 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with Quadcard, and 
Total Games at Billy Bingo. 
* Bet 365 Poker - $5 free Money plus 10% payouts, come check us out online and check 
of our great features. 
* Gaming Club Poker - New Player Bonus: $5 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with 
Microgaming, and Total Games at Gaming Club Poker. 
* Inter Poker - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $5 Free 
Bonus. 
* Virtual City Poker - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Bingo Parlour - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus, play upto online games in our casino. 

* Planet Poker - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $50 Free 
Bonus. 
* Bingo Billy - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $5 Free 
Bonus. 
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Link partners 

Virtual on line casinos I mii:J:9_gaming 900RaY casinos I t!_igl}rolLecGa_rn!:>JiD_g I 9_QQpay _CilSJllos I Jgmpay _online_ i:asirro.s I C::il_sino 
:D:Qpez I Casino Countr_y I IGJ~Q!!Y Casi.no__s I Safe Casi!'lQ N_eJ:p_ay_~ayni_em I !1E!t!'!J!E!u1Jmi:ar_d_casirn~s I N_o_do_wnJoad 

casino I Qtadel I Casino DepQsJt Via Netpay I S!'!YE!n1:aL<LStud Softw_a_r_g _ _proyjdE!r I a_merlc::ilnJ-91.!Lette I m~tPilY I debJtcauts 
c::asinos I fayspark CasinQs_fortal I Saints a11iL!iLnngrJ~i!l92 I Q_nline C,.QsJnos_ I onUne __ cilsio_Q55earch I 90Qpay_paymel'!t 

casinos I Citadel Casino Moo~y I Eco Card Casjo_o_s._G_affiE!s I pay_s_park~sLr:LQs I B_ac::i:ilr_aU::ilsinQs_ Octds I l:iig.h_RQJl.er 
Information I Eco Card_ Com I 6ank Draft Online Casinos__Garrres I YirtuaLCasinos_No_D_ep_ositJ~orn.ises I Cyber_Casinos Cyber 

Qlsinos_Re'liew I vide!>_Jl-2~.!!J: I c::asino bQnus-.c::odE! I Ins.ta_dE!bi.t 'lir:tuaLC!!sinQ_s I Gold e!ay_J>_oJ<erRoQms I \fisa Casinos 
Bonus I Texas Hrude.rri_Qnline...G.!lmes I en~Daid-.Atm_QnlineJ:aslnQ I MQney_B_oQkers_Prngressiv_e_Yideo P_oker I netpay 

c::.a.s.lmls I t!_igh.__fay_outs.Casino__s I ®line casinos_stni_te_gJes I Cl~arCllex.CasJoos I Ig!QbilLMedJil_CasJnos Winners I online 
casino_s___games I !,._e_arn_~..QQYt Seven Card_Stud_.Cll.si!'lQs I l'!ayte~_£asinos I Re!!IJJmeGam1!1g Netel!er_C:asinos I SJots 

Guide I Free cash bonus I online casinos rules I £!ay..Eil.Y.saJe C_a_r:.<LCasinQJialJ!E!.s I Q_nline_C::a_sinosJ..ists I ~ces_l\oct_fac.es 
Poker Internet Casino_s I fl...a.sh..bilsed casinos I mic::roga_ming_imlirre...£a.sJn_os I HighJloJ)er f!ash_C:asinos I c:mline_i:asioos I Good 

Pai Gow Poker Casinos I Free Download Gold Pla_y_Casino I We _pJ_ay_6jngo I Eirepay_i:asinos I HiglJ RoJler Visa 
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Usemybank Casino Cash:Usemybank Online 
Casinos 

Casino Usemybank Top 

• Plati1Jum Play Onli[l~J:.QsinQ 
• QOline casinos games 
• yiper softwa_re 

Casino Usemybank Top:Usemybank Casino Cash 

Have a look at Usemybank Casino Cash so that you can add to your online gambling 
capability. Enjoy fantastic Usemybank Online Casinos to build up your internet betting 
know how concerning betting directories. Play marvelous Usemybank Casino Cash in 
order to find success on the net. 

* Fortune Casino - our casino features/does not features on line possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* All Poker Casino - $77 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Arthurian Casino - 100% bonus up to $75 Free Bonus, play upto 54 online games in 
our casino. 
* Lucky Emperor Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites 
such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Home Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $50 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Home Casino 

i0l * USA Casino - 100% free bonus up to $555 and 97.28% payouts. 
* Havana Club Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such 
as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Flamingo Club Casino - $200 bonus For purchaces with FirePay, Mastercard, Netelier, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online 
gambling. 
* Casino Aposte - 100% bonus up to $500 Free Bonus. 
*Vegas Break Casino - 100% free bonus up to $250 and 10% payouts. 
* All Poker Casino - $77 bonus For purchaces with Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, 
Neteller, Visa and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Break Away Casino - 100% bonus up to $250 Free Bonus, play upto 45 online games 
in our casino. 
* Lazy Joker Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto 19 online games 
in our casino. 
* Star Online Casino - $200 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot 

http://usemybankcasinocash.onlyfreeserver.com/ 06/27 /2005 
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more, check our casino online! 
* Music Hall Casino - 100% free bonus up to $150 and 90% payouts. 
* Metro Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $25 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Metro Casino 
* Grand Aces Casino - 96.5% payouts and $100 free bonus at Grand Aces Casino. 
* Party Poker Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$50 Free Bonus. 
* Platinum Play Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $100 
Free Bonus. 
* Prestige Casino - 100% free bonus up to $40 and 90% payouts. 
*Aztec Riches Casino - 96.54% payouts and $100 free bonus at Aztec Riches Casino. 
* 32 Red Casino - $320 free Money plus %96.97 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Super Slots Casino - 90% payouts and $50 free bonus at Super Slots Casino. 
* Sun Vegas Casino - New Player Bonus: $60 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Citadel, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer, Use My Bank, Click2pay, Solo, Switch, 
Delta, PaySpark with Microgaming, and 100 Total Games at Sun Vegas Casino. 
* Strike It Lucky Casino - 90% payouts and $20 free bonus at Strike It Lucky Casino. 
*Grand Banks Casino - 96.73% payouts and $250 free bonus at Grand Banks Casino. 
* Crazy Vegas Casino - 100% bonus up to $111 Free Bonus, play up to 111 on line 
games in our casino. 
* City Club Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Free 
Bonus. 
* Go To Blackjack - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also some 
great & RealTime Gaming. 
* Lasseters Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Free 
Bonus. 
*Silver Dollar Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* Race Track Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $300 - also 
some great 900 Pay, Check, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer 
&. 

[0\ 
* Full Tilt Poker - free bonus up to $5 free at Full Tilt Poker. 
* Inter Poker - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus. 
* Bingo Ballroom - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $100 - also some 
great & . 
* Gaming Club Poker - free bonus up to $5 free at Gaming Club Poker. 
* Wild Jack Poker - $5 bonus For purchaces with and many new features at our casino 
for online gambling. 
* Bingo 777 - $120 bonus For purchaces with and many new features at our casino for 
online gambling. 
* Koala Bingo - 10% payouts and $200 free bonus at Koala Bingo. 
* Play Gate Poker - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus. 
* Island Bingo - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus. 
* Bingo Fun - free bonus up to $100 free at Bingo Fun. 

Link partners 
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Qntlne_Q_e.QQS.its With Click2Pay I ~a!Il~lin9-GrnaLCasi11Qs I WiJJDing_\IY_iJb_J1K;r_o_gamlogJ:asJnos I E_x_cgllent6a11l<_J)r_aft 
CasinQS I Best Online Casinos I Interne__tJ;asinos I Te~a_s_l:i!lld1!mJ?Qker Ca_slnJ>_Uoks I Ci!sioo__garobli11g I Yisa_.Ci'!filnos 

Winner I l;xcellent Baccar<!t Casinos I a.iOQ2-Game_AsJ)ects I Crndit_kar_d_s_Cilsi!!QJ~ok_er I Top_e_asJm.ts I 6esJ J:><:w_safeJ.:j'l_(cl 
Casinos I Cashiers Check Casinos I Cyber CasinQs_fliJ::telLeLC<!sill_os I ElestE!ayte_cb_GamJ1JgHC!'lrcl_Casin_os I Odclson_f_ast 

EID'ouJ.s I Yideo Po.l<er Games I Vis<1 __ Gsimbliogs_o_ftyv_a_r_~CasinQs I Rec9mme_nde~LYisa_Casi1Jo I Cilsirn:isllasb 
based I Mastercard Casinos Deposits I ~an_qg_a_casin_os I JpystaLCasi110Bate I free 6ingoHGaruELSite I SoloHCard_Casinos 

Reviews I This Wee!Lcm_s Casi.nos I Listg_g_Qollog_J1i'!steccard_Casin_Qs I Casloo_Witb11asteJc¥d I Ooline ~ete!ler 
Casinos I fl~edla Du_o_c:ash C!'1-5iDQs I Ie2Cas-1::l_old1!01_Q11Une Games I Brepay _OnHneuCasino B~mus I Ach With _Casino I ACH 

Casin.QS I casino-5J>_ettloQ I online cafilrro_s__odlis I YisJLHig!l B_Q!lYSes I f:r_ee_i:;!;'lsino p[!:Jmotions I Higb_Roller tligb 
Ballers I _online casinos I f>a~ow Po_ker_Games Guides I So!QCi'lnLCasinosy!.!ide I Spark Pnline_ Casj[los I free 

.6lngo I casino bonus code I IDOQQ-9ame I !:_e_fJl:raLCoin Cilslmts I Ac;;es_~nclJ_aces~ol<erJ>lay_F_or F1111casinos I Paysi;'lfe_card 
Casino B-9nus I Qpinlon_s~b._Ql!LCQ1.JLtoLc29.!c c_a_s_inos I £1avtec;;h_.C<!siD9s I PortaLP1J~J1mi11g .Card_C:asinos I Mlcrogarning_Online 

Progressive Jacl<J!ot I video poker I Pok.er Club G<;1mes I Microga1ning interne.t_i:;i;'lsinos I EJectrnnlcc_t:ie_c:l<_Casinos 
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Usemybank 10°/o Bonus Casinos:Online Deposits 
With Usemybank 

Best Usemybank Casino 
Review 

• rnagic-2Il!ine_casinos 
• !.,!sinfilryptologlc Casinos 
• Online Craps 

Best Usemybank Casino Review:Usemybank 10% Bonus Casinos 

Try unbelievable Online Deposits With Usemybank and develop your betting capacity in 
regards to betting tips. Play stupendous Best Usemybank Casino Review so you can take 
home earnings on the net. We offer Usemybank 10% Bonus Casinos with the aim to boost 
your betting capacity. 

* Crazy Vegas Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Caribbean Gold Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such 
as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Lucky Emperor Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $100 
Free Bonus. 
* Golden Palace Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$300 Free Bonus. 
*Casino Kingdom - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $216 - also some 
great 900 Pay, ACH, Citadel, FirePay, Gaming Card, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, 
Visa, Wire Transfer & Microgaming. 

"~ 

* Top Card Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also some 
great 900 Pay, Central Coin, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire, Money 
Transfer & Playtech. 
* Jackpots in a Flash Casino - 100% bonus up to $50 Free Bonus. 
* Caribbean Gold Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $150 
Free Bonus. 
* InterTops Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Mummys Gold Casino - 100% free bonus up to $55 and 90% payouts. 
* Lucky Trump Casino - 100% free bonus up to $1500 and 96.4% payouts. 
* English Harbour Casino - $275 bonus For purchaces with Check, Citadel, ClearChex, 
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Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and 
many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
*Vegas Villa Casino - 100% free bonus up to $300 and 96.72% payouts. 
* Brea!< Away Casino - free bonus up to $250 free at Break Away Casino. 
* 24KT Gold Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $200 
Free Bonus. 
* Crazy Vegas Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $111 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Crazy Vegas Casino 
* Reef_Club Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Reef Club Casino 
* Lucky liner Casino - New Player Bonus: $250 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Central 
Coin, Check, ClearChex, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer with Cytech, and 
41 Total Games at Lucky liner Casino. 
*Colosseum Casino - $135 bonus For purchaces with FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Shark Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $100 - also some great 
ACH, Central Coin, instaCASH, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire & RealTime Gaming. 
* Jackpot Palace Casino - 99% payouts and $25 free bonus at Jackpot Palace Casino. 
* Nostalgia Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
*Prism Casino - $250 free Money plus %97.5 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
*Atlantic Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $100 - also some 
great 900 Pay, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, Visa, WebDollar, Wire Transfer 
& Boss Media. 
* Cool Cat Casino - 98.5% payouts and $150 free bonus at Cool Cat Casino. 
* Ace Club Casino - 100% free bonus up to $250 and 10% payouts. 
* Silver Dollar Casino - $100 free Money plus %96.41 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Royal Vegas Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $100 - also 
some great 900 Pay, ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa & Microgaming. 
* Lucky Emperor Casino - 97 .11 % payouts and $100 free bonus at Lucky Emperor 
Casino. 
*African Palace Casino - free bonus up to $100 free at African Palace Casino. 
* Aspinalls Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Aspinalls Casino 
* Golden Reef Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* Sunset Casino - 100% bonus up to $25 Free Bonus, play upto 14 online games in our 
casino. 
* PrE!stige Casino - New Player Bonus: $40 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa with Playtech, and 19 Total Games at Prestige Casino. 
*Windows Casino - 100% free bonus up to $80 and 97.64% payouts. 
*Geisha Lounge Casino - 97.21% payouts and $100 free bonus at Geisha Lounge 
Casino. 
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* Starlight Bingo - $5 bonus For purchaces with and many new features at our casino for 
online gambling. 
* Party Poker.com - $5 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and a lot more, 
check our casino online! 
* CaptainCooks poker - New Player Bonus: $50 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with 
Microgaming, and Total Games at CaptainCooks poker. 
* Diamond Club Poker - New Player Bonus: $5 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with 
Playtech, and Total Games at Diamond Club Poker. 
* Bingo Caribe - 10% payouts and $5 free bonus at Bingo Caribe. 
* Bingo Nova - 100% free bonus up to $5 and 10% payouts. 

Link partners 

Delta Casinos I Today On-Line Casinos I oew online_<;asiDQs I P_r_o_gr~ssi1Le_JaJ::kR.ot SolQ_Card I JokerJ:'Qker Rec9mmended 
Casinos I Usemybank Casino B!!'.l~lgack I Reco_mmgnde_d_Qn-Line_CasifJ_qs_G_•~me.s I C..en.!:r_aLC9in_C::asinos I 9Jine slots I I.op 

casinos bonus I Pay2Casinos I yJpeo poker _r_eviews I f3g_s_t_flav1ech~aming.C.ard C_asJn_o.s I c::e_r1traJ~_Qjn_<:asi11os I Caslnos_I!:iat 
Atc~mt Eco Card I Cr~ps Play I online casinos_n~ws I C.!'!siDQ_~m net I Rec::ommended <;ambling Games I Qnline_CasiJJos 
Gambling I 900Pay Deposit Bonuses I lJUngo Caul I fteJ!_Poker Bonus I g_ambJ]IlQ_fe_c!er_attoll_c:.a.sinJ>s I MoneybQC>kers 

Casinos I Duocash Casinos Links I e!atiJJ!.lm Play_0_11ling_ CafilDQ I fQ11ular:__G.Q!dE@y_C_g_siDQs I <;a_si_nQ_ car_cl__gam_e I 900P_ay 
Casino Game I Download Craps Games I ID!.lltil1li'lve.Lllil1IleS. I iDternet C.!'!sino r~lew I we l'tay---6iDQC> I C_ompE_Cash 

.Casinos I netpay casinos I Paysafe Card Casinos Direc::J:QQ' I ftest Online_!3.lfl-92 I !:tigb_R.9Jler_CeotniLCoin I lnstaDebit 
Casinos I Neteler Casino I Qyptologic Casinos Rated I p_r1lln_e J::asinos ?77 I Micrggar:niD_g_Bjr:igp I c_C!sin_o 9ambJiflQ I casino 

QDJ.ine_9a_rnb!.ing I river boat casinos I M!inti.!'!.sinos__uiti@s. I N!LD_ep.9_fil_MQney Boo.kersJ::a_sino_JiQnus I free_money_on!in_e 
taSilJ.QS I Red Dog Poker I live_binQ_Q_Q!!me I P.il.YSP-Mlia.s.ino.s I Cil:adeLQoJine_CasJnos I QnUne..tas.lrJQ.tip I C<!s!JJO_S__C_entral 

Coin I Saints and Sinner BingQ I Top Netpa_y_Qnline Qi_sino I C.raps Casing Bonuses I NeJ:~L'v'iitl:l_C51sino I tiy_e_deaJers 
casinos I Casino games I Free online Bingo LaJJ_Q I ~a_sj_11_o_sJ:)rorootiQo_s I ~_LGow Poker Game I Fre~J..ists_Qf_Citadfil 

Casin_QS I internet casinos I Recommended Prepaid Atm Online Casln.2 
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Usemybank Casino Despoit Method:Usemybank 
Casino List 

Sign Up Usemybank Bonus 

• EirePay_C!!_sinos 
• Befil_QyQtQIQgic Bi119Q 
• free casino 

Sign Up Usemybank Bonus: Usemybank Casino Despoit Method 

Play unbelievable Usemybank Casino List and you'll gain gambling capacity about the 
subject free wagering listings. This Portal includes info about Usemybank Casino Despoit 
Method to help you improve your online betting capacity. Play excellent Sign Up 
Usemybank Bonus in order to have fun on the web. 

*Casino King - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $300, 100% payouts, and features 
such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Casino King 
* Miami Beach Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $30 Free 
Bonus. 
* Crazy Vegas Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Maple Casino - 90% payouts and $60 free bonus at Maple Casino. 
* Lucky Emperor Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $100 - also 
some great Citadel, FirePay, Gaming Card, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire 
Transfer & Microgaming. 
* All Poker Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $77 
Free Bonus. 
* Casino US - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $480 - also some great 
Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer, Use My Bank & Microgaming. 
* Blackjack Ballroom Casino - $400 bonus For purchaces with FirePay, Gaming Card, 
Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online 
gambling. 
* Monaco Gold Casino - 100% free bonus u to $1000 and 98.89% payouts. 
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* 3 Diamonds Casino - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with 
Cryptologic (Wagerlogic), and Total Games at 3 Diamonds Casino. 
* Home Casino - free bonus up to $50 free at Home Casino. 
* Six Shooter Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 95% payouts. 
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* Virtual City Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $40 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Virtual City Casino 
* Spin Palace Casino · 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $75 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Spin Palace Casino 
* 49er Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* Brandy Casino - $500 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 
* Roxy Palace Casino - $100 bonus For purchaces with FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Twin Aces Casino - 90% payouts and $500 free bonus at Twin Aces Casino. 
* Delano Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $750 Free 
Bonus. 
* Omni Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $100 , 100% payouts, and features 
such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Omni Casino 
* Portofino Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
*Sands of The Caribbean Casino - 100% free bonus up to $50 and 97.81 % payouts. 
* Casino On Net - $200 bonus For purchaces with Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, 
Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online 
gambling. 
* Giant Vegas Casino - New Player Bonus: $200 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 
Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer with Playtech, and Total Games at Giant Vegas 
Casino. 
* Diamond Deal Casino - free bonus up to $600 free at Diamond Deal Casino. 
*Sky Kings Casino - 90% payouts and $100 free bonus at Sky Kings Casino. 
*Casino On Liner - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $100, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Casino On Liner 
* Domain Casino - $30 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 
* Mega Sport Casino - 90% payouts and $40 free bonus at Mega Sport Casino. 
* Break Away Casino - 90% payouts and $250 free bonus at Break Away Casino. 
* 24KT Gold Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also some 
great 900 Pay, Central Coin, Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
Visa & Playtech. 
* Palace of Chance Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $333 
Free Bonus. 
*Club Dice Casino - $500 bonus For purchaces with 1-PAY, 900 Pay, ACH, Central Coin, 
Check, Citadel, ClearChex, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, 
Moneybookers, Neteller, PaysafeCard, PrePaid ATM, Visa, WebDollar, Wire Transfer and 
many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Diamond Club Casino - $100 free Money plus %97. 7 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Swiss Casino · 96.5% payouts and $400 free bonus at Swiss Casino. 
* Luck N' Roll Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $1000, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Luck N' Roll Casino 
* All Poker Casino - $77 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Acropolis Casinos - free bonus up to $200 free at Acropolis Casinos. 
* Sun Vegas Casino - 100% free bonus up to $60 and 90% payouts. 
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*Golden Reef Casino - $100 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
*Atlantic Casino - $100 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
*Colosseum Casino - 100% bonus up to $135 Free Bonus, play upto 183 online games in 
our casino. 
*Caribbean Gold Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $150, 100% payouts, 
and features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Caribbean Gold Casino 
* Indio Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
*Sterling House Casino - 100% bonus up to $120 Free Bonus, play upto 63 online 
games in our casino. 
* Royal Vegas Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$100 Free Bonus. 
*All Jackpots Casino - 100% free bonus up to $25 and 90% payouts. 
*Jackpots in a Flash Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino 
and get $50 Free Bonus. 
* William Hill Casino - New Player Bonus: $50 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, 
Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer with Boss Media, and 11 Total 
Games at William Hill Casino. 
* Merlins Magic Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also 
some great 900 Pay, Central Coin, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire, 
Money Transfer & Playtech. 
*Golden Riviera Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also 
some great ACH, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, 
Wire Transfer & Microgaming. 
*Star Online Casino - $200 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
*Grand Riviera Casino - $200 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, Central Coin, Citadel, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire, Money Transfer and many new features at 
our casino for online gambling. 
* Golden Tiger Casino - $250 bonus For purchaces with FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* FourG Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Free 
Bonus. 
* Cabaret Club Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at Cabaret Club Casino. 
* Black Widow Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$30 Free Bonus. 
* Monaco Gold Casino - 100% bonus up to $1000 Free Bonus. 
* Piggs Peak Casino - New Player Bonus: $85 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Citadel, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PlayCheck, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Microgaming, and 81 Total 
Games at Piggs Peak Casino. 
* Race Track Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $300 Free 
Bonus. em :~~orazy'veoas.casino.is -JtoowJnunn110 on VID&r aonwal 
* 7~S11ltClns pol<er - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $5 - also some great 
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& Microgaming. 
* Empire Poker - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $5 Free 
Bonus. 
* Festive Bingo - 10% payouts and $100 free bonus at Festive Bingo . 
* Gay Pride Bingo - $100 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Miss Bingo - 100% bonus up to $120 Free Bonus. 
* Bingo Cabin - $100 bonus For purchaces with and many new features at our casino for 
online gambling. 

Link partners 

Top casinos I gambliog_federatio~9£nos I gn:tncLQDJine_1=9sirms_ I J91LDuQc;_as._IJ_C~ir10s I WJ:1r:lcl poker_ totJJ I ReJl PQg ~oker 
Cas~Links I Free CJYQtologic Casinos I Solo CaS_filQS I ToQJ;;ita~e] Q_nJinLC.<!S_ifl() I '{ip_(:;'lsjm> ratLngs_ I e_oke_[ 

Duocash I Video Poker Online PrQgresslve_la_c:!<pfils I iDJerngLcasin.o_s_ I Q_oline__Casinos_llsing_~cti I las_ veg;;is e&sioo 
g_ambling I Online casinos_ I A_ces AncLfaces Poke[__Qn_!jn_e___i:::;;isino I casinos__}'Vjt_l'l_fil_'1 I DeRoSitOn.:line__cas_inos_ I Excellent 
~er Casino2 I Online casill__QS_ I l..!k Q111i11e Cas_inos WjtlL\liSjl_ I l..!k Instadebit c_asjnQ I Free online Bing() Land I l.Jsirig 
!crystal Casinos I a_~nline casinos_ I lling_o_Game Asp_eJ;:ts I Revle~~_c:g_s_ AmLEa_ce.SY-9_keL f'ol<er I p__nJine casinos I Iop 

Instadebit Online Casino I Qta~el Ca_sin~eview I c_a2[o_9 __ gijp_s I f'lay On1!11_e__Ie2<j1_5-tl-9tdem _f'0_!<er I P_repaid_AtnJ C_asJn_Qs 
Bonus I 900Pay Caslo2£ Games I h!'!sinQ_game_rule I Ai:mrQYed__Insta_c!_el>_it Casino I f'rngre_s_sive_Ja_c;!<po_t_\([rtl!al 

Casinos I InstaQebit Casinos I videq__p1lkelie.Yle¥1---5 I ~___orld_s_eries pQker I fre_e__cr_aps_strate_gy I C9_5tn_o_s_WitlLWJre 
Transfer I VirtuaLC9s_lnos 9QOPay Casinos I QJ!Lfavorite Re_d_Qp_g_E9!<eLCasino I Q.rlline_ca_s_joos I l,lse_~yJ;l_anJ< 

Casinos I Reco_rnmend~<LMooey_Bookers Qn!ine Casifl.Jl_s I :WQikD'Yjr_e Transter_casjoo I ~aslne>s news I E_c;o_Card High 
Bonuses I Texas Holdern Pok_e_r:_East Payg_uts I Ern~u;_a_sino _g_<Hnbling I bl;;imack I M!JltiPlaYeJ_y_ideQ_po!<er I _ngteJler: jltrn~ard 

casinos I Blackja~Casi_no Softwares I Mi~r_oga11JJ!lQ___Ac!l CasinQ I JQP_(,)Jlline c__asin__p__s I Yid:_y__a_LCasJ025 _ _s_0_ft_w~re 
Provider: I CryfilQLQgjc poker I Progre£Slve Jaslw-9LCa.SlDJ! I new_c;aslm:!s I f'aY_5_Q_a[IL!11;1gress_ly___e J.ah.kpo.ts I Mon_ey 

Casinos I 200% bonus casinos I Money Booker:s Ca_sino___s__G_uide I Pai Gow Poker Ca2im.1_s__G11ides I B~s11'!1.Y_S!l_f_e_CanLQnline 
casino I CentraLCoin Qeposit Bonuses I I_o_p Bin_g_o Su__p__pjy I _luck Q!lfiles 
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Listed Online Usemybank Casinos:Usemybank 
Deposit Blackjack Games 

Usemybank Casino Portal 

• !'-lo download_casin_Q 
• Casino Netg_ller c~_sinos 
• OJ:JdsQ_ll..6j 

Usemybank Casino Portal:Listed Online Usemybank Casinos 

Have a turn playing marvelous Usemybank Deposit Blackjack Games and you'll boost your 
betting capacity on the subject of internet gaming resources. Play stupendous Usemybank 
Casino Portal in order to enjoy wagers on the internet. Updated site lists of Listed Online 
Usemybank Casinos with the aim to increase your net gambling skills. 

* English Harbour Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and 
get $275 Free Bonus. 
* Gaming Club Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Gaming Club Casino 
* Magic Box Casino - 96.9% payouts and $567 free bonus at Magic Box Casino. 
* Fortune Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* Super Slots Casino - free bonus up to $50 free at Super Slots Casino. 
* Mapau Casino - $200 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 
* Cinema Casino - $50 bonus For purchaces with ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, 
Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Inter Casino - 100% bonus up to $90 Free Bonus, play upto 45 online games in our 

: Buy $50 Get $200 FREE 
* Break Away Casino - $250 bonus For purchaces with Central Coin, instaCASH, 
Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, EcoCard, Use My Bank, Money Transfer, 
InstaDebit, Click2pay and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Home Casino - 100% free bonus up to $50 and 94.59% payouts. 
* Magic Qox Casino - 100% free bonus up to $567 and 96.9% payouts. 
* Sc:>u.tb Beach. Palace Casino - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 90% payouts. 
* William Hill Casino - 100% bonus up to $50 Free Bonus. 
* Lucky liner Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $250 - also some 
great Central Coin, Check, ClearChex, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer & 

4 
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Cytech. 
* Metro Casino - $25 Free Bonus on yow initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 
* Cinema Casino - free bonus up to $50 free at Cinema Casino. 
* Shark Casino - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 90% payouts. 
*Arthurian Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $75, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Arthurian Casino 
* Cabaret Club Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* New York Casino - $212 bonus For purchaces with Check, Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at 
our casino for online gambling. 
* La Isla Bonita Casino - 100% bonus up to $999 Free Bonus, play upto 70 online games 
in our casino. 
*Vegas Casino Online - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $150 
Free Bonus. 
* First Web Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $75, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at First Web Casino 
* Blackjack Ballroom Casino - 97. 75% payouts and $400 free bonus at Blackjack 
Ballroom Casino. 
* USA Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Aspinalls Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Free 
Bonus. 
* Race Track Casino - $300 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, Check, Citadel, FirePay, 
Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online 
gambling. 
* Windows Casino - New Player Bonus: $80 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Central Coin, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer with RealTime Gaming, and 
130 Total Games at Windows Casino. 
* Fortune Casino - New Player Bonus: $200 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Check, Citadel, 
Direct Bank Transfer, Fire Pay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire 
Transfer with Playtech, and 59 Total Games at Fortune Casino. 
* Casino Aposte - 100% free bonus up to $500 and 10% payouts. 
* Sunset Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $25 - also some great 
900 Pay, Check, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer & Boss 
Media. 
* Diamond Deal Casino - free bonus up to $600 free at Diamond Deal Casino. 
* City Club Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus, play upto 61 online games in 
our casino. 
*Captain Cooks Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $216, 100% payouts, 
and features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Captain Cooks Casino 
* Grand Riviera Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$200 Free Bonus. 
* Virtual City Poker Casino - free bonus up to $30 free at Virtual City Poker Casino. 
* 24KT Gold Casino - New Player Bonus: $200 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, 
Central Coin, Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa with 
Playtech, and 55 Total Games at 24KT Gold Casino. 
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* One on One Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $50 Free 
Bonus. 
* 7 Sultans Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
*Aztec Riches Casino - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, 
FirePay, Gaming Card, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Microgaming, and 100 
Total Games at Aztec Riches Casino. 
*Golden Cup Casino - 100% bonus up to $150 Free Bonus. 
* River Nile Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $100 
Free Bonus. 
* Vegas Villa Casino - $300 free Money plus %96. 72 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Crazy Vegas Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $111 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Crazy Vegas Casino 
* Lazy Joker Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Video Poker Classic Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* Inter Casino - $90 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, 
Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Global Player Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$30 Free Bonus. 
* Casino Las Vegas - 100% bonus up to $400 Free Bonus. 
* Aces High Casino - New Player Bonus: $50 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Citadel, Direct 
Bank Transfer, Gaming Card, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer with 
Microgaming, and 130 Total Games at Aces High Casino. 
* Action Online Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Golden Riviera Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also 
some great ACH, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, 
Wire Transfer & Microgaming. 
* Gold Key Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at Gold Key Casino. 
* Six Shooter Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Six Shooter Casino 
* Maple Casino - $60 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and check 
of our great features. 
* Players Club Casino - 97% payouts and $100 free bonus at Players Club Casino. 
*Gem Lobby Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $150, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Gem Lobby Casino 

[_~] 
* Play Gate Poker - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $5, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Play Gate Poker 
* Poker Stars - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $5 Free 
Bonus. 
* Saturn Bingo - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
*Tiki Bingo - 100% free bonus up to $120 and 10% payouts. 
* Bet 365 Poker - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $5 Free Bonus. 
* Bingo Bongo - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $100, 100% payouts, and features 
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such as: Online Games, Selective Online Games, only at Bingo Bongo 
* Noble Poker - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $5 Free 
Bonus. 
* Bingo Hearts - $5 free Money plus 10% payouts, come check us out online and check of 
our great features. 

Link partners 
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UseMyBank Payment Processing and Banking 

~I 

UseMyBank is an innovative company focused on simplifying and streamlining 
the client's ability to pay for goods and services over the Internet in a real-time 
fashion using their existing Financial Services provider. These transactions are 
done from client's own Chequing, Savings, or Credit Card account. 

UseMyBank's Automated Clearing and Settlement system for Sellers and 
Affiliates allows wire transfers, cheques, and several other methods to be used. 
Easy to use summary and detailed reporting and management tools are 
provided on the website. 

UseMyBank accepts direct payments with your Online Internet Bank access to 
the Bank of Montreal, CIBC, Desjardins, Royal Bank, ScotiaBank, and TD 
Canada Trust. Additional Canadian, United States and International Financial 
Institutions are planned for release throughout 2004. 

The Benefits of UseMyBank 

Total control over all payments through your existing online bank account. 
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A direct approach to paying for goods and services over the Internet, just like 
paying cash or direct debit. 

Privacy. We only provide the Seller with your email address for verification. 

Anonymity. We do not store any of your personal information. 

A simple dispute/resolution mechanism. 

Click hE!re to open your Us.eMyBank Account today 

For more information about UseMyBank, please visit usemybank.com 

UseMyBank Casinos 

Below is a list of Internet casinos that accept UseMyBank. 

Ca?inQ Tropez - Review 

l<:i~lgl_o_t_City_ c;asi.nQ - Re\.liew 

City _Club Casino - Review 

~Qlg_(;ate Ce:islno - Review 

Ve_g~s_JQker_Ca_sLno - Review. 
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GoldenPalace.com ·trusted gaming since 1997 

~ Get a whopping 200% BONUS 
~ on your initial deposit of $25 to $100. 

Over 40 GAMES FREE CLICK HERE 
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Usemybank Casinos Portal:Usemybank Casino 

Usemybank Casino 

• on line_p_Qker game 
• 9-QQm1_y_1:Cl.Sino-5 
• Bank Draft Ca:iinos Bonus 

Usemybank Casino: Usemybank Casinos Portal 

Try remarkable Usemybank Casino so you can build up your internet gambling ability on 
the subject of free gambling resources. Try playing fabulous Usemybank Casino and take 
advantage of the wins online. The basic key of Usemybank Casinos Portal for the purpose to 
improve your net gambling capacity. 

* Virtual City Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $40 - also some 
great 900 Pay, ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & 
Microgaming. 
* Arthurian Casino - 90% payouts and $75 free bonus at Arthurian Casino. 
* Grand Online Casino - 90% payouts and $200 free bonus at Grand Online Casino. 
* English Harbour Casino - New Player Bonus: $275 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 
Check, Citadel, ClearChex, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Pre Paid 
ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer with OddsOn Inc, and 35 Total Games at English Harbour Casino. 
* Magic Box Casino - New Player Bonus: $567 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Check, 
Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, 
Visa, Wire Transfer with Playtech, and 61 Total Games at Magic Box Casino. 
* Showdown Casino - 100% free bonus up to $50 and 95.3% payouts. 
* Cinema Casino - 96.43% payouts and $50 free bonus at Cinema Casino. 
* Casino King - $300 free Money plus %97 payouts, come check us out online and check 
of our great features. 

1

01 
- I 
* Gold Key Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at Gold Key Casino. 
* Platinum Play Casino - $100 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
*Challenge Casino - $100 bonus For purchaces with ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Aspinalls Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at Aspinalls Casino. 
* Kiwi Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* All Slots Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Lucky Nugget Casino - $200 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and 
alot more, check our casino online! 
* Wallstreet Casino - $100 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 

http://usemybankcasinosportal.onlyfreeserver.com/ ()(,/2712 ()() 5 
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* Race Track Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $300 Free 
Bonus. 
* Pharaohs Casino - 100% free bonus up to $30 and 98.6% payouts. 
*Crazy Vegas Casino - free bonus up to $111 free at Crazy Vegas Casino. 
* Inter Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $90 Free Bonus. 
* Mega Sport Casino - free bonus up to $40 free at Mega Sport Casino. 
* Fortune Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
*Ace Club Casino - $250 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Golden Reef Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* Golden Riviera Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
*Sunset Casino - $25 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 
* Slots Alley Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Action Online Casino - 100% bonus up to $50 Free Bonus, play upto 70 online games 
in our casino. 
* Casino On Liner - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $100, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Casino On Liner 
* Vegas Break Casino - 10% payouts and $250 free bonus at Vegas Break Casino. 
* 50 Stars casino - 100% bonus up to $2000 Free Bonus. 
* Roxy Palace Casino - free bonus up to $100 free at Roxy Palace Casino. 
* Players Club Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$100 Free Bonus. 
* Phoenician Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $1200 - also 
some great Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, EcoCard, InstaDebit, Click2pay, 
Delta, PaySpark, Diners & Microgaming. 
* Vegas Casino Online - free bonus up to $150 free at Vegas Casino Online. 
* Big Dollar Casino - New Player Bonus: $60 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, FirePay, 
Mastercard, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Microgaming, and 122 Total Games at Big Dollar 
Casino. 
*Sports Inter Action Casino - 100% bonus up to $125 Free Bonus. 
* Maxima Casino - New Player Bonus: $50 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Citadel, FirePay, 
Mastercard, Neteller, Visa with Playtech, and 10 Total Games at Maxima Casino. 
*Golden Palace Casino - $300 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and 
alot more, check our casino online! 
* InterTops Casino - $100 bonus For purchaces with Check, FirePay, Mastercard, Money 
Order, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for 
online gambling. 
* Maple Casino - 100% free bonus up to $60 and 90% payouts. 
* Club Dice Casino - 100% bonus up to $500 Free Bonus, play upto 71 online games in 
our casino. 
*USA Casino - 100% free bonus up to $555 and 97.28% payouts. 
* Peach Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Free Bonus. 

* Play Gate Casino - $25 free Money plus %98 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
*Aztec Riches Casino - $100 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot 
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more, check our casino online! 
* Lazy Joker Casino - $100 bonus For purchaces with FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* All Jackpots Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $25 Free 
Bonus. 
* Jackpot Palace Casino - $25 free Money plus %99 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Merlins Magic Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Merlins Magic Casino 
* King Solomons Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $100 
Free Bonus. 
* Planet Luck Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* Diamond Deal Casino - $600 free Money plus %96 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Millionaire Casino - 100% bonus up to $350 Free Bonus, play upto online games in our 
casino. 
* Video Poker Classic Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino 
and get $200 Free Bonus. 
* Gaming Club Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* 32 Red Casino - 96.97% payouts and $320 free bonus at 32 Red Casino. 
* Casino Las Vegas - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $400 Free 
Bonus. 

MULTIPLY YOUR·:! .. ". . WITH 
PROGRESSIVE 1 ... : '~11· ! : ' 

' __ , \ ' ... '' . . ~ l ·; ''(; ., . "A:r GRAND j:fti'. 
* Inter Poker - 10% payouts and $5 free bonus at Inter Poker. 
* Inter Bingo - 100% bonus up to $90 Free Bonus, play upto online games in our casino. 
* Everest Poker - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $5 Free 
Bonus. 
* Bingos.Com - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Poker World - $5 free Money plus 10% payouts, come check us out online and check of 
our great features. 
* 7 Sultans Poker - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $5 
Free Bonus. 
* Party Poker.com - $5 bonus For purchaces with and many new features at our casino 
for online gambling. 

Link partners 
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C<!filn.Q I ~__a_y___Casin_qs_J.-ist I -6es1-Qrrljne_Ca_sjn9s__Qn~Line_Caslno_s I O_[l_lioe casino_s_sea_rch I FJ_ee Playtec:h casino 
6QruJs I online casinos__ga___mes I BesU)nlin_e__Sl_Qts I f'opu_l_f!r GarnbJln_g_c_asi11<>s I BJngo_Garne_Aspects I f>IC!ytechlnte[net 

Casinos I Mi5:.roga_rnln~JnterneLc::asin<>s I Ba_nk_IrnnsJer_ C_asLnos 
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Top Usemybank Casinos:Casinos Usemybank Top 

Usemybank Casino 

• neteUer online casjm:i2 
• Firepay Online Casinos 
B~views 

• Poker Club Games 

Usemybank Casino:Top Usemybank Casinos 

Find information about Top Usemybank Casinos with the aim to increase your wagering 
capability. Try top Casinos Usemybank Top to gain internet gambling capacity regarding 
gambling web page. Try amazing Top Usemybank Casinos to have a great time on the net. 

* Flamingo Club Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also 
some great FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & Playtech. 
* Fortune Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 96.6% payouts. 
* Virtual City Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $40 Free 
Bonus. 
* Showdown Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $50 Free 
Bonus. 
* Mapau Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $200 
Free Bonus. 

l_~_j 
* Go Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* Showdown Casino - New Player Bonus: $50 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Microgaming, and 61 Total Games at 
Showdown Casino. 
* Sun Palace Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$500 Free Bonus. 
* l\o1onaco Gold Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $1000 - also 
some great 900 Pay, Citadel, FirePay, instaCASH, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, 
PaysafeCard, Visa, Wire Transfer & Playtech. 
* Play Gate_Casino - New Player Bonus: $25 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Check, Citadel, 
Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer with 
Playtech, and 11 Total Games at Play Gate Casino. 
* Mummys Gold Casino - 100% bonus up to $55 Free Bonus, play upto 180 online games 
in our casino. 
* Maple_CasinQ - $60 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and check 
of our great features. 
* Las_V_egas USA Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto 60 on line 
games in our casino. 
* City Club Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Free 
Bonus. 
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* Royal Vegas Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $100 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Royal Vegas Casino 
* Caribbean Gold Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $150 
Free Bonus. 
* Delano Casino - 100% bonus up to $750 Free Bonus. 
* Triple Win Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Miami Beach Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $30 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Miami Beach Casino 
* Merlins Magic Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$200 Free Bonus. 
* La Isla Bonita Casino - 90% payouts and $999 free bonus at La Isla Bonita Casino. 
*Inter Casino - 97.5% payouts and $90 free bonus at Inter Casino. 
* Planet Luck Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $100 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Planet Luck Casino 
*Vegas Casino Online - 100% bonus up to $150 Free Bonus. 
* River Belle Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus, play upto 111 online games in 
our casino. 
* Black Widow Casino - 100% bonus up to $30 Free Bonus. 
*Captain Cooks Casino - 100% bonus up to $216 Free Bonus, play upto 80 online games 
in our casino. 
* Mapau Casino - $200 free Money plus %98.47 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* USA Casino - $555 free Money plus %97 .28 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Spin Palace Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$75 Free Bonus. 
* Peach Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Free Bonus. 

* po_werBet Casino - New Player Bonus: $250 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, 
Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with RealTime Gaming, and 40 Total Games at 
PowerBet Casino. 
* Golden Riviera Casino - New Player Bonus: $200 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, 
Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer with 
Microgaming, and 103 Total Games at Golden Riviera Casino. 
* Lucky Emperor Casino - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 97.11 % payouts. 
* Twin Aces Casino - New Player Bonus: $500 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, 
Cashiers Check, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, 
Bank Wire with Playtech, and 63 Total Games at Twin Aces Casino. 
* Lucky liner Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $250 - also some 
great Central Coin, Check, ClearChex, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer & 
Cytech. 
* One on One Casino - 100% bonus up to $50 Free Bonus. 
* Virtual City Poker Casino - 100% free bonus up to $30 and 97 .6% payouts. 
* Capital Casino - $75 bonus For purchaces with ACH, Mastercard, Visa and many new 
features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Break Away Casino - 90% payouts and $250 free bonus at Break Away Casino. 
* All Poker Casino - New Player Bonus: $77 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Citadel, 
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FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa with OddsOn Inc, and 10 Total Games at All Poker 
Casino. 
*Sky Kings Casino - 90% payouts and $100 free bonus at Sky Kings Casino. 
* Diamond Deal Casino - New Player Bonus: $600 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, 
Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Playtech, and 
60 Total Games at Diamond Deal Casino. 
* King Solomons Casino - $100 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and 
alot more, check our casino online! 
* Six Shooter Casino - $200 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, Central Coin, Citadel, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire, Money Transfer and many new features at 
our casino for online gambling. 
* Lazy Joker Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $100 - also some 
great FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & . 
* Fortune Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $200 
Free Bonus. 
* Casino Las Vegas - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $400 
Free Bonus. 

~. - "-'&\~,. .e~· .. ~ .. 121 ~!l 
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* Wide World Of Poker - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $5 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Wide World Of Poker 
* Mamas Bingo - $5 free Money plus 10% payouts, come check us out online and check of 
our great features. 
* Ultimate Bet - New Player Bonus: $200 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with Propriety 
Software, and Total Games at Ultimate Bet. 
* Crazy Vegas Poker - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus, play upto online games in our 
casino. 
*You Bingo - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $120, 100% payouts, and features 
such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at You Bingo 
* Caribbean Sun Poker - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $5 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Caribbean Sun Poker 

Link partners 

Baccarat Internet Casinos I l'a_y_saf_g __ _carcl Online CasinQsJ3,eviews I Qn!ine CJlsinos_Hst I Revi~s_Ela_yJ;ecb Red Dog _Poker 
Games I Poker 900Pay I online gambling I tQQ...1Q..b~st onli11~casinos I How To-1D.s.taJLR.ed_Qo_g_p9_kgr.CJ1.Sin.o I \l.LdeQ_PoJ<er No 

Deposit Bonuses I Ce11_traLCoin C.a.s.illiLS.afe I magiuinline casinQ.S I l'la.yt..ech C.asLn_QS I casin_o_bonus co_de I Jop 
~ I Q'.a..QS I QearChex Ca.sinos I tligbJ'ayouUi __ o_u!.e~ino___s_ I 'iirtuaLca_s_ino_gamWJng I U __ ve bJn.go game I Install 

!global Media Casino Software I online casinos r<1ti_ngs I tl!>w To Ins.tall Bir1gQ..C!lsinQ I spo!1_g11mbJiog I Prepaid A_!:m Online 
Casino Game I new internet casinos_ I gamb.!ing_f_e_cj_gration __ c__as_inos I Onlloe__'iip___l'l_i!y_er I JGf.'lpay_Casioos I [)eposit Seven card 

Stud Casinos I High Payout Pai Gow Poker Casinos I online casinos I compECi!_Sh CasLrnis I Citadel I WQrld_series poker 
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Usemybank Casino Portal:Usemybank Casino 

Blackjack 

Usemybank Casino Poker 

• r-!etPay Casinos 
• Ach Progressive Video Poker 
• Download Texas Holdem 
Poker Casinos 

Usemybank Casino Poker:Usemybank Casino Portal 

Enjoy wonderful Usemybank Casino Blackjack so that you can develop your betting 
ability when it comes to betting tips. Play terrific Usemybank Casino Poker In order to 
enjoy wins on the web. Learn the basics about Usemybank Casino Portal in order to 
develop your betting awareness. 

* 777 Dragon Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $50 
Free Bonus. 
* Maple Casino - 100% bonus up to $60 Free Bonus. 
* Arthurian Casinc> - $75 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Lucky Nugget Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also 
some great FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa & Microgaming. 
* Lucky Emperor Casino - $100 free Money plus %97 .11 payouts, come check us out 
online and check of our great features. 
* English Harbour Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and 
get $275 Free Bonus. 
* Casino Las Vegas - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $400 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Casino Las Vegas 
* Gold Gate Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at Gold Gate Casino. 

[$_1 
* Spin Palace Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$75 Free Bonus. 
* Gold Gate Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$200 Free Bonus. 
* Vegas Villa Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Planet Luck Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto 60 online games 
in our casino. 
* Inter Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $90 - also some great 
900 Pay, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer & Cryptologic 
(Wagerlogic). 
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* 32 Red Casino - $320 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Indio Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto 60 online games in our 
casino. 
*Geisha Lounge Casino - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, 
Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, Visa, Western Union, 
Electronic Check with RealTime Gaming, and 43 Total Games at Geisha Lounge Casino. 
* Ace Club Casino - free bonus up to $250 free at Ace Club Casino. 
* PowerBet Casino - free bonus up to $250 free at PowerBet Casino. 
* Zodiac Casino - free bonus up to $40 free at Zodiac Casino. 
* Triple Win Casino - $200 free Money plus %97 .2 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
*New York Casino - 97.28% payouts and $212 free bonus at New York Casino. 
* Jackpots in a Flash Casino - 100% bonus up to $50 Free Bonus. 
* Lucky Trump Casino - $1500 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and 
alot more, check our casino online! 
* Video Poker Classic Casino - $200 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% 
payouts and alot more, check our casino online! 
* Fortune Casino - 96.6% payouts and $200 free bonus at Fortune Casino. 
* Blackjack Ballroom Casino - $400 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts 
and alot more, check our casino online! 
* Challenge Casino - free bonus up to $100 free at Challenge Casino. 
* Fortune Room Casino - $750 free Money plus %97 .26 payouts, come check us out 
online and check of our great features. 
*Grand Banks Casino - $250 free Money plus %96.73 payouts, come check us out 
online and check of our great features. 
*Shark Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $100 
Free Bonus. 
* Carnival Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Virtual City Poker Casino - 100% bonus up to $30 Free Bonus. 
* Casino King - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $300 Free 
Bonus. 
* 3 Diamonds Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $100 
Free Bonus. 
* Golden Tiger Casino - free bonus up to $250 free at Golden Tiger Casino. 
* First Web Casino - free bonus up to $75 free at First Web Casino. 
* Golden Riviera Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* Jackpot Palace Casino - 99% payouts and $25 free bonus at Jackpot Palace Casino. 
* Play United Casino - 100% free bonus up to $150 and 90% payouts. 
* Gold Key Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Free 
Bonus. 
* King Solomons Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $100 - also 
some great FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer, Western 
Union & RealTime Gaming. 
* Arthurian Casino - 100% bonus up to $75 Free Bonus. 
*Vegas USA Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $50, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Vegas USA Casino 
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* Millionaire Casino - $350 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and a lot 
more, check our casino online! 
*Casino Webcam - 100% bonus up to $150 Free Bonus. 
* Flamingo Club Casino - $200 bonus For purchaces with FirePay, Mastercard, 
Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for 
online gambling. 
* Sun Vegas Casino - 90% payouts and $60 free bonus at Sun Vegas Casino. 
*Vegas Casino Online - 97.6% payouts and $150 free bonus at Vegas Casino Online. 
*Aztec Riches Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $100 
Free Bonus. 
* Diamond Club Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* EL Casino - $50 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online' 
* Mapau Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also some 
great Check, Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & Playtech. 
* Prestige Casino - free bonus up to $40 free at Prestige Casino. 
* Las Vegas USA Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $100 
Free Bonus. 
* La Isla Bonita Casino - $999 bonus For purchaces with Mastercard, Moneybookers, 
Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
*Cirrus Casino - $200 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Play Gate Casino - 100% bonus up to $25 Free Bonus. 
* Race Track Casino - $300 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Home Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $50 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: 'Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Home Casino 
* 7 Sultans Casino - $100 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Break Away Casino - $250 bonus For purchaces with Central Coin, instaCASH, 
Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, EcoCard, Use My Bank, Money Transfer, 
InstaDebit, Click2pay and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
*Golden Cup Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $150 
Free Bonus. 
* Casino On Liner - $100 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Merlins Magic Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200, 100% payouts, 
and features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Merlins Magic Casino 
* Lucky Emperor Casino - $100 bonus For purchaces with Citadel, FirePay, Gaming 
Card, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at 
our casino for online gambling. 
* AusVegas - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus, play upto online games in our 
casino. 
* Silver Dollar Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$100 Free Bonus. 
* Swiss Casino - 100% free bonus up to $400 and 96.5% payouts. 
*Sky Kings Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
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* Grand Aces Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such 
as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Domain Casino - 99.47% payouts and $30 free bonus at Domain Casino. 
* Mummys Gold Casino - New Player Bonus: $55 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 
Citadel, Neteller, Visa, Click2pay with Microgaming, and 180 Total Games at Mummys 
Gold Casino. 
* Maple Casino - 100% bonus up to $60 Free Bonus, play upto 170 online games in our 
casino. 
* Mega Sport Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such 
as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Baraka Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $100 
Free Bonus. 
* Acropolis Casinos - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Free 
Bonus. 
* Strike It Lucky Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $20 
Free Bonus. 
I . I 
0· I _ I 

* Diamond Club Poker - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $5 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Diamond Club Poker 
* Bingo Craze - free bonus up to $5 free at Bingo Craze. 
* Leisure Bingo - $5 bonus For purchaces with and many new features at our casino for 
online gambling. 
* Baraka Bingo - $120 bonus For purchaces with and many new features at our casino 
for online gambling. 
* Victor Bingo - New Player Bonus: $5 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with Boss Media, 
and Total Games at Victor Bingo. 
* Vic's Bingo - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Nickel Bingo - $5 bonus For purchaces with and many new features at our casino for 
online gambling. 
* Bingo Empire - New Player Bonus: $500 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with Byworth 
Investments, and Total Games at Bingo Empire. 
* South Beach Bingo - 10% payouts and $5 free bonus at South Beach Bingo. 
* Bingo Millionaire - 10% payouts and $5 free bonus at Bingo Millionaire. 
* Empire Poker - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $5 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Empire Poker 

Link partners 

PaySpark Casinos I Best Playtech Bingo I 9JJJ!Pay ODli_fJ_e__lnterne_LCC!sin_o_s I IG1'1p_gy_(:_C!.SJ11os I Erem:h Money_Bookers 
Casinos I Bank Draft Casinos Ratings I 9 line slots I Qninions AboJ.J.tJ::iigh RoJler_~a_s_inos I Poker:_Jable_G_ame Online 
Reviews I IlU! online casinos I Topest Wire Transfer Casino_s I ~ry12lolQQic__O_nlt11e_!1QQres_si11e JackRots I Gambling 

Reviews I debit cards casinos I Roulette No Deposit Bonuses I Online casinos pgyJll!ts I PQk.erJor:Yi_eb_tv I o_nline c:asi_nos I Our 
Favorite Cyber Casinos Casino I online casinos strategies I Race track casino I Leingo_Car_c:! I Q_c:ldson_Casioos I Poker 

games I On-Line Casinos Games Guides I £.!:!maid Atm Casinos PC!youts I Download Tex!'!s_t:t_ol_dem_PokeLGarnes I Best 
Netpay Online Casino I online gambling I I.global Media Payouts I US!l__So'9__C9-J_d_!:C!_sinos I Bal)_k Jranster_Casjnos I Gambling 
Win I internet games I online bingo I online casinos I online casinos 777 I 3 Card Stl!Q I grar:id Qoline_J:aSi1Jos I Spark Online 
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Casin_qs I IQJLfli!lg92_l!Jm!y: I MasjercanLCasillQs_ G!J_ide I Q[lli.!J~a.sin_o_s I W_gfld_CitadeLC<!sJn_Q I All J9[<e_r _1'9ker 
Casinos I casino payment I Qnline Deposits With-900Ea_y I Ca_sinQ_BaokJ:>J"aft~ank I Lanc!~_Based_C<1sinos I fl<1s!l_b_ased 

g:isinos I net-MY I Paysafe Card ProgressiveJ!!c;;kRots I l<e!JQ I CentrnLC9_in__\lip _ _Cj1fil11QS I lOQ°lo_l3J>.!1US_C_a_si11<>S I How J:<> 
Install Joker Poker Casino I on line casillQSlle~s I U~myballkJ::!!SiD_Q I B._01,1~tte ca_sino_l..ink-5 I QnlineC~l_Si[IQS Online 

Casino I Lim ClicK._2~sino I safe QnJjne C!!Si!1QS I AduJU:g_sinos_G_arnJ':S I s]Qt;s I ~e.J'Lay __ f:lLrJgC> I QolineS:!lsinC> Ih!!J: 
AcgmtUsemy_bank I Mic;;mgaming Pai Go_wE_o_ker_Games I QownJqa_d_Cr_aps_Qlsino_s I 5Q°Lo ~<1sinQs_bon_us I F're!':U:y_b_erStud 

Poke[ I online casinos search I 6fil Witbl-Jeteller I Qir_ec;;t_Deb_iLC_a_sinos I !Jsemybank_CasinQs I bestwi[e transfer 
~ I B.est Online__Gambling_Ca_si112s I oJJ!ine_~a-5IrJo I oo!ine gambling news I pays12ark casJnC>s I MicrnGarnLog_ Viper 

CasfilQS 
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Best Usemybank Online Casinos:Usemybank 
Casinos Deposit List 

Usemybank Online Casino 

• lQ_O_°Lo_~onus__casL110.s 
• ASPJn_aJls ca~if!_Q 
• 900p_ay__C1i:iiDO.S 

Usemybank Online Casino: Best Usemybank Online Casinos 

Explore this page to develop your internet betting comprehension on the subject of online 
casino listings. Updated site lists of Best Usemybank Online Casinos in order to expand your 
internet betting ability. Try wonderful Usemybank Online Casino so you can take home 
prize giveaways on the web. Play top Usemybank Casinos Deposit List and you'll increase 
your net gambling skills about net gaming portals. 

* Home Casino - 100% bonus up to $50 Free Bonus, play upto 68 online games in our 
casino. 
* Swiss Casino - $400 bonus For purchaces with Check, Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many 
new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Miami Beach Casino - $30 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and a lot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Casino On Net - $200 bonus For purchaces with Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, 
Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online 
gambling. 
* Virtual City Casino - 100% bonus up to $40 Free Bonus, play upto 117 online games in 
our casino. 
* Golden Tiger Casino - $250 bonus For purchaces with FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Gold Gate Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Gold Gate Casino 
i - l 

1_0 i 

* Gem Lobby Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $150 Free 
Bonus. 
* Strike It Lucky Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such 
as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Top Card C;:1sino - free bonus up to $200 free at Top Card Casino. 
* Metro Casino - free bonus up to $25 free at Metro Casino. 
* Global Player Casino - free bonus up to $30 free at Global Player Casino. 
* All Jackpots Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 

l. 
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Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Prestige Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $40 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Prestige Casino 
* Lasseters Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $200 
Free Bonus. 
*Casino Webcam - 90% payouts and $150 free bonus at Casino Webcam. 
* Challenge Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto 120 online games in 
our casino. 
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* Platinum Poker - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $5 - also some great 
&. 
* Bet 365 Poker - New Player Bonus: $5 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with , and Total 
Games at Bet 365 Poker. 
* Binglotto - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus, play upto online games in our casino. 
* Super Slots Bingo - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus, play upto online games in our 
casino. 
* Bingo Fun - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Bingo Billy - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $5 - also some great & 
Parlay Entertainment. 
* Astro Bingo - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $5, 100% payouts, and features 
such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Astra Bingo 
* Prestige Bingo - $5 free Money plus 10% payouts, come check us out online and check 
of our great features. 
* Poker 333 - $5 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot more, check 
our casino online! 
* Inter Poker - 10% payouts and $5 free bonus at Inter Poker. 
* Mapau Bingo - 10% payouts and $120 free bonus at Mapau Bingo. 

Link partners 

G_old Nugget CasirtQ I best onli11e__casinos I f:lgh KenQ I Qp_en_world_p.okI~r I GarnblLng_C:asinQ_Onl[ne I e>nli11e_~asi11os I South 
Dak~ta casinos I Tride_oLLou_oruU;asinQ I Crap_s_RuJ~ I AC!:LCasine>s I llir:ectJlebit_C!tsinos I Pe_u~es_Wild_ Poker 

Review I online ~asinQs I 1"1Jcrogaming_gsjno onlin.e I EIJlLpJay _ _yi~eQ poker I Burni;ly __ Casjn_q I Micrn_garning Software 
Provider I Ma<;_J>oker I Cafilno betting I free onlin_e__EHn_gQ _L_aml I _Saj_nts_a_11d _SinneLBiogq I l'layte~h C:a_slnos I qnline 
casinos I Mag~Oasis Onlin~_CasinQ I _G__a.!Ilin_g_Ca_sjoQs I Ooli_11e_<;asin_q5 I bjogp_game I poker stud I Duocash casinos 

Dire_cto_ry I FireCas.!l..Casinos I Red R.o..9..EQke_r_£la_sh..casJD_o__s I Casinp_s_C!tad~I I Ji.Ye_ biogo game I ca_sioos news I Video Poker 
Program I netpay I Top Progressive Jac;;lgJ_QLCasLno I e>J:1Jine___c;;aslnos__str_ategie~ I free_b_om.is I free online texas holdem 

g.am.g I Citadel Casinos I online casinos odd!'i I Qillin_g___bin_gQ I im!io~bl__ac_kja_c_k I ~as_i0_9_J:~si110 onlirie_r~quirement I top 10 
casinos I Bingo Game Aspects I List Of !global Media Casinos I LBJogp..J:f!Ld I b.!!_s.LwJre_ti-_a_osfer_casinps I i::entral coin casinos 
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Usemvbank casinos featurina Video Poker Reviews: Video Poker Online Reviews .. 
Video Poker 
Reviews 

0 

Video Poker 

Video Poker Reviews 
Aces and Eiqhts video poker 
4 Hand Power Poker 
double ioker power poker 
progressive video poker 
th rec hands poker 
Aces and faces video poker 
Deuces and joker 
double double jackpot poker 
Doubling monte carlo poker 
Hot joker poker 
java poker 
bonus poker video poker 
lucky nugget video poker 
5 Hand Video Poker 
pickem poker 
aces and faces power poker 
Jacks or better power poker 
straight flush bonus 
triple play video poker 
all american video poker 
deuces wild video poker 
Double jackpot poker 
Double double bonus poker 
Draw poker 
island progressive stud 
poker 
joker poker 
mac poker 
10 Hand Video Poker 

··-··. :c~~ Lists of Usemybank casinos: Casinos Featuring Video Poker Reviews 

Beware: Usemybank casinos featuring Video Poker Reviews such as Silk Road Cos1no. Find 1111t ah0ut 
everything iNetBet Casino has to offer the player and tons of other useful info1rnation. l he follriwing 011l1ne 
gilrnbling games can he fo1111d at iNetBet Cosino: Baccarat, Blackjack, Carib!Jean Poker, Cn<;11w War, Crnps, 
Keno, Pai Gow, Slot Machines, Video Poker and many more. Slots dot Com Casino offPrs two modrs of play 
fun mode and pay mode. 
In Video Poker Reviews you'll neer1 to make depso1ts and withdrawals by using any of tt1e follow111g pciy111cnt 
methods in conjuction with Bet And Win Casino: Mastercard, Nctellpr, Net Pay, PaysafeCar d, Visa ;md W1n' 
Transfer. This will allow you to collect your prize winnings. 
Usemybank casinos offers all these fantastic games and casino software at Privilege Casino in English. 

Usemybank casinos: 

• Silk Road Casino - An average payouts of 90% Deposits and Withdrawnls by Silk Road Casino ciln bP n1;ic!P 
with the following payment methods: FirePay, Mastercard, Visa, Wire Tra11sfrr and any rna1or Credit Carel. 

• iNetBet Casino - Here you could find great bonuses and features like 1ava based games, f1ill screen playing 
mode, all support Video Poker Reviews and provided hy RealTirne Gamin'). 

* Slots dot Com Casino - Visit this casino for a great $100 new user Bon II';. At Slots clot Com Casino yo11 ran 
choose to play in English and Spanish. Aclditionaly, the provided currencies arc US Dollar, Euro and 
Pound. Slots dot Com Casino is part of the Slots.com affiliate program. 

•Bet And Win Casino - Presenting a generous $100 Welcome Signup Bonus. Over 10 online games yri11 r<in 
choose to play from, either for fun, or for real money. Some of the g<imes you could find at Bet And Win 
Casino are 5 Card Stud, Baccarat, Blackjack, Casino War, Craps, Jacvs Or Better, Pai Gow, P.011lctt•:, ltirr«' 
Poker and Video Poker. 

* Privilege Casino - An average payouts of 95% Deposits and Withdrawals by Pr1v1leqe C;isir10 r<lll hf' rnadP 
with the following payment methods: 

• Flaminqo Club Casino - Here you could find great bonuses and features like flosh hascd qame<;, Ji' ;;i IJ<l'Pri 
games, sound and music abilities, full screen playing mode, all sup[Jnrt Vid00 Poker R(~vicw', ;rnrl p1ov1clrcl by 
Playtech. 

*Treasure Hunter Casino - Visit this casino for a great $100 new usi:r Bonus. At Treasure H1111tr~r Cas1nrJ yr,u 
can choose to play in Dutch, English, French, Japanese and Spa111sh. /\clr1it1onaly, the prov1rJccl r1mr11r i"s ill'' 
US Dollar. 

*Omni Casino - Presenting a generous $100 Welcome Signup Bonus. rJvcr rmlinc rprn1r•s you r:;.in r.t1rJ11',r· tr, 
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Poker pursuit video poker 
deuces and joker video 
poker 
Joker power poker 
Super 1ackpot video poker 
video poker double down 
Doubling jacks or better 
crazy eights Bs 
double bonus video poker 
Double joker poker 
Flushorama video poker 
jackpot poker 
joker wild poker 
3 Hand Video Poker 
multihand Video Poker 
poker tournaments 
deuces wild power poker 
free video poker 
tens or better power poker 
tens or better video poker 
Video poker tips 
Jacks or better poker 
louisiana double poker 
4 Hand Video Poker 
multiplayer video poker 

Casino Software 

Microgaming casinos 
Realtime gaming casinos 
Playtech casinos 
Cryptologic casinos 
!crystal casinos 
Oddson casinos 
Randomlogic casinos 
Wagerlogic casinos 
!global media casinos 
Microgaming viper casinos 

Deposit Methods 

Neteller casinos 
Central coin casinos 
Instadebit casinos 
Neteller instacash casinos 
Click2pay casinos 
Gaming card casinos 
Wire transfer casinos 
Visa casinos 
Mastercard casinos 
Diner club card casinos 
Payspark casinos 

;mo 

play f1om, eithPr for fun, or· for real llloney. Sorne 0f t11c games you could frnd ,1t Ornn1 C1srr10 ;ire 

Usemybank casinos Facts 
Las Vegas McCarran International Airport has an iWPr age of 980 fl1,1hts a d;iy 

I~~: IB',\~ - - ''\I >"" ~ - fr~ i't, \!i1f:1 
~ ~ c «~ lill3 
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~hSINtJ 
200X MATCH 8DrlUS 
LitY1ited 1.i me off et I 

CLICK HERE 

Tip of the day by Juley 

~t· ·:..~ 

·~~· 
~ 
.·~ 

~ 
Keep your numbers the same regardless of what you pick until you hit large on thP111. You will 
always come out ahead at least once. When you are, even if it is only by $1, rash 011t and do it 
again' 
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900pay casinos 
Direct bank transfer casinos 
Bank draft casinos 
Switch casinos 
Solo casinos 
Electronic check casinos 
Paysafecard casinos 
Western union casinos 
Money orders casinos 
On demand fund casinos 
webdollar casinos 
Telebuy casinos 
Uscmybank casinos 
1-pay casinos 
Virtual exchange casinos 
Clearchcx casinos 
Egold casinos 
Stormpay casinos 
Echecks casinos 
ECP casinos 
Eurocard casinos 
Visa electron casinos 
Firepay casinos 
Netcller ATM card casinos 
lgmpay casinos 
Canadian dollers casinos 
Epassporte casinos 
Citadel casinos 
ACH casinos 
Prepaid atm casinos 
Moneybookers casinos 
Ecocard casinos 
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multiplayer games - Online Casinos Tips - Entertainment directory - Online Casinos Jnde,( - online poker - Playtech Banv Draft Online Casinos - l\1neric;is 
online Casino - Mac poker - Poker chips - Use My Bank Casinos - online casinos - onlinc garnhling - Poker Club Games - casinos ratings - pov01 rooms -

Casino games - Multiplayer video poker - Higliroller Gambling - Gambling Hueyspicvs Sports - ii Ii no is casinos - Casino Paysafe CimJ Money - Mic roqa1ni11q 
casinos - 900pay casinos - Games directory - Slots online - Oddson casinos - Bossmedia Usernybank Casinos 

Partners 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 - Add Your Site 

webmaster@video-poker-reviews.com 
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Usemybank Com:Deposit Using Usemybank 

Insta Cash Usemybank 
Casinos 

• I.nstaQe...blt.CJ;1sLnos 
• Favorite Virtu_aLCasioos 
• All About Crai:is CasllJ~ 

http://usemybankcom.onlyfreeserver.com/ 

Insta Cash Usemybank Casinos:Usemybank Com 

Investigate this site and improve your net wagering skills regarding gambling guides. Read 
some useful guides for Usemybank Com with the aim to add to your net gambling 
understanding. Play unbelievable Insta Cash Usemybank Casinos to enjoy giveaways on the 
internet. Enjoy wonderful Deposit Using Usemybank In order to Increase your net wagering 
skills about the topic Internet betting guides. 

*Captain Cooks Casino - 100% bonus up to $216 Free Bonus, play upto 80 online games 
in our casino. 
* Showdown Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $50 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Showdown Casino 
*Casino Kingdom - 100% free bonus up to $216 and 97.38% payouts. 
* Mapau Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at Mapau Casino. 
* Lucky Nugget Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such 
as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Gaming Club Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also 
some great ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa & Microgaming. 
* Casino On Net - free bonus up to $200 free at Casino On Net. 
* Grand Online Casino - $200 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Lucky Emperor Casino - $100 bonus For purchaces with Citadel, FirePay, Gaming Card, 
Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino 
for online gambling. 
* Fortune Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Garn.Downloadable Garney only at Fortune Casino 

I 4 I I Bl 5 I l DU I aliiiilif\11 

* 241{T Gold Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Free 
Bonus. 
* Desert Dollar Casino - 96.85% payouts and $100 free bonus at Desert Dollar Casino. 
*Vegas Casino Online - $150 bonus For purchaces with FirePay, Mastercard, Money 
Order, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer and many new features at our casino for online 
gambling. 
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* Flamingo Club Casino - 97 .5% payouts and $200 free bonus at Flamingo Club Casino. 
* Crazy Vegas Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $111 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Crazy Vegas Casino 
* Party Poker Casino - $50 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* 32 Red Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $320 
Free Bonus. 
* PowerBet Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $250 - also some 
great 900 Pay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa & RealTime Gaming. 
*Triple Win Casino - $200 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Jackpot Palace Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such 
as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, live Dealers, live Chat, and more. 
* Race Track Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$300 Free Bonus. 
* Pharaohs Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $30 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Pharaohs Casino 
* Ace Club Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $250 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Ace Club Casino 
*Gold Gate Casino - 97.31% payouts and $200 free bonus at Gold Gate Casino. 
* Top Card Casino - $200 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, Central Coin, Citadel, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire, Money Transfer and many new features at 
our casino for online gambling. 
* Fortune Room Casino - 100% free bonus up to $750 and 97 .26% payouts. 
*Sports Inter Action Casino - 100% bonus up to $125 Free Bonus, play upto 10 online 
games in our casino. 
* Platinum Play Casino - $100 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
*Shark Casino - $100 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online' 
*William Hill Casino - 100% free bonus up to $50 and 97.35% payouts. 
* Strike It Lucky Casino - 90% payouts and $20 free bonus at Strike It Lucky Casino. 
* 3 Diamonds Casino - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 98.46% payouts. 
* Delano Casino - $750 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 
* Jackpots in a Flash Casino - 100% bonus up to $50 Free Bonus. 
* Bet Royal Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* Casino Aposte - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $500 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Selective Online Games, only at Casino Aposte 
* 50 Stars casino - 100% free bonus up to $2000 and 97.5% payouts. 
* Mummys Gold Casino - $55 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Vegas Break Casino - free bonus up to $250 free at Vegas Break Casino. 
* Star Online Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$200 Free Bonus. 
* AusVegas - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
* Casino US - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $480 , 100% payouts, and features 
such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Casino US 
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* Captain Cooks Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$216 Free Bonus. 
* Sun Palace Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$500 Free Bonus. 
* Spin Palace Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$75 Free Bonus. 
* USA Casino - $555 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 
*Havana Club Casino - 100% bonus up to $110 Free Bonus. 
* Challenge Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* Grand Banks Casino - $250 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online' 
* Peach Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus, play upto online games in our 
casino. 
* Grand Riviera Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Grand Riviera Casino 
* Golden Reef Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus. 
* Slot Fever Casino - $250 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 

101 
. : 
* Billy Bingo - free bonus up to $5 free at Billy Bingo. 
* I Play Bingo - free bonus up to $500 free at I Play Bingo. 
* Empire Poker - New Player Bonus: $5 Free Bonus, payouts such as: with iGlobalMedia, 
and Total Games at Empire Poker. 
* Bingo Fun House - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $5 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Bingo Fun House 
* CaptainCooks poker - $50 free Money plus 10% payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Online Bingo.com - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus. 
*Think bingo - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $100 Free 
Bonus. 

Link partners 

NetPC1y CaslllQS I Tup__!;!:!film>2l>J>J1u..s I !JsernyQa_n~_Qfil>.2sit_l3_Q!lY5 I GLa_rntAc;eLC::i'ISirLQ I crnps I Best 01Jline Video 
Poker I bingo game I !:!.ig!J.J:ollers I .P..nline c;!;!SjnQ I B_qylett~fig_IJ!ette I Ca.sio.P_Qeppsit__'tljtlt l:l!'lysafeJ:ard I Maste[card 

Casinos I Online casinQS I Bossmedia _C_n~ditQmt__s_QlsillQ I gnli~pokeuermino!Qgy I 'li!:tuaL c;a_s[no I operi_ wprld 
poker I ~aid Atm casinos Deposit I new onU11e_casinQS I 8duJt Casinos Games I 20Q%J>_O_l]l.lS Cjl_S_inos I Paysafe_Carci 
Casinos I video poker I GaminJJ_on!irnuasino I mi~[QQamjog_QJl_lioe_c;<1s.in..QS I TtiiS..Y.eaLPl<1ytec;h_ Casinos I t'lastercard 

casinos I netpay casinos I Visi!__~!!S.inQ I ~sjrn:u>_a_ymeot I Qnline C<1sioos_ I Fre_e _ _g_nHDe_Bj11go_Lan.d I tqp_lO best online 
gifiln_os I Online Casinos That Accept.D_uoc;ash I Bated Crndit Cards Casino I W.el:>QoJtaLCas_in_os I qnline casi11os news I Our 

Favorite Online Casinos Casino I 900pay casinos I !&rrtrnlcoln.tasi.rlJ2S _QflJine I S.ain_ts_ !Hld _S[nner _Bingo I Oddson Online 
Poker I world poker to!.!IS I Be~9mmeo.ded.lgl9b.aLMe.diiLCasinos 
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Top Usemybank Casino:Casino Usemybank Top 

Win Prizes With 
Usemybank 

• Best Online Jglobal Medii! 
Casino 
• fi(~~i!_s.b .CasLrw.s 
• g_yocash__Qlsin~ 

Win Prizes With Usemybank:Top Usemybank Casino 

Comb over this website so you can advance your wagering know how about the subject free 
casino portals. These are the best search engines to find Top Usemybank Casino for the 
purpose to broaden your net wagering know how. Enjoy sensational Win Prizes With 
Usemybank and make out with cash giveaways on the internet. Play amazing Casino 
Usemybank Top and push forward your betting know how regarding virtual casino guides. 

* Casino On Net - 98.01 % payouts and $200 free bonus at Casino On Net. 
*Roxy Palace Casino - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 97.12% payouts. 
*Crazy Vegas Casino - 100% bonus up to $111 Free Bonus, play upto 111 online games 
in our casino. 
* Arthurian Casino - $75 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Casino Las Vegas - 98.3% payouts and $400 free bonus at Casino Las Vegas. 
* Virtual City Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Flamingo Club Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also 

reat Fir.ePgzstercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & Playtech. 

•~ a '"~'~ J; w 
~~~~~ 
* Vegas USA Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $50 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Vegas USA Casino 
* Lasseters Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also some 
great Check, Direct Bank Transfer, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer & Access 
Gaming. 
* Crazy Vegas Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $111 Free 
Bonus. 
*Golden Tiger Casino - New Player Bonus: $250 Free Bonus, payouts such as: FirePay, 
Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Microgaming, and 110 Total Games at Golden 
Tiger Casino. 
* Casino Las Vegas - New Player Bonus: $400 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Check, 
Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, 
Visa, Wire Transfer with Playtech, and 61 Total Games at Casino Las Vegas. 

http://topusemybankcasino.onlyfreeserver.com/ 06/27 /2005 
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* Diamond Deal Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $600 , 100% payouts, 
and features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Diamond Deal Casino 
* 3 Diamonds Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $100, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at 3 Diamonds Casino 
* Top Card Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Top Card Casino 
* Six Shooter Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at Six Shooter Casino. 
* Lucky Emperor Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such 
as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Players Club Casino - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, 
Check, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer with Boss Media, 
and 21 Total Games at Players Club Casino. 
* Sunset Casino - 97.04% payouts and $25 free bonus at Sunset Casino. 
* Fortune Room Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$750 Free Bonus. 
* Atlantic Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $100 
Free Bonus. 
* Maple Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $60 Free Bonus. 
* Play United Casino - 90% payouts and $150 free bonus at Play United Casino. 
* Sun Vegas Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $60 - also some 
great Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer, Use My Bank, Click2pay, 
Solo, Switch, Delta, PaySpark & Microgaming. 
*One on One Casino - $50 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Capital Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $75 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Capital Casino 
* Vegas Villa Casino - New Player Bonus: $300 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, 
ACH, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Microgaming, and 66 Total 
Games at Vegas Villa Casino. 
* Baraka Casino - $100 bonus For purchaces with 900 Pay, FirePay, Mastercard, 
Moneybookers, Neteller, PaysafeCard, Visa, EcoCard and many new features at our casino 
for online gambling. 
* Cabaret Club Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also 
some great Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, Visa, EcoCard & 
Microgaming. 
* La Isla Bonita Casino - 100% bonus up to $999 Free Bonus. 
* Play Gate Casino - 100% bonus up to $25 Free Bonus, play upto 11 online games in our 
casino. 
* Portofino Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 99.05% payouts. 
*Casino Kingdom - 100% bonus up to $216 Free Bonus. 
*Go To Blackjack - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Go To Blackjack 
* FourG Casino - 97 .5% payouts and $200 free bonus at FourG Casino. 
*Orbital Casino - $100 bonus For purchaces with ACH, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid 
ATM, Visa and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Metro Casino - free bonus up to $25 free at Metro Casino. 
* Monaco Gold Casino - free bonus up to $1000 free at Monaco Gold Casino. 
* Windows Casino - 100% bonus up to $80 Free Bonus. 
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*Wild Jacks Casino - 95.73% payouts and $100 free bonus at Wild Jacks Casino. 
*First Web Casino - 100% bonus up to $75 Free Bonus, play upto 115 online games in 

* Take 5 bingo - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Playtime Bingo - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $5 Free 
Bonus. 
* Bingo Australia - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Bingos.Com - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus, play upto online games in our casino. 
*Crazy Vegas Poker - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $5 
Free Bonus. 
* Bollywood Poker - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus. 
* Bingo Gala - 100% bonus up to $500 Free Bonus, play upto online games in our casino. 
* Baraka Bingo - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $120, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Baraka Bingo 
* Bingo Fantasy - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $5 Free 
Bonus. 
* 7 Sultans Poker - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $5 Free 
Bonus. 
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Usemybank Download Casino:No Download 
Casinos Usemybank 

Usemybank Casinos Live 
Dealers 

• Firepc;iy__Cjl_slno Morrey 
• Te~rns HoLdem Poker 
Eayp_JJ_ts 
• p9_ker Table_G.Qme 
Gamb!ing__S-9ftware 

Usemybank Casinos Live Dealers:Usemybank Download Casino 

Read over this site in order to expand your net betting ability concerning online betting 
directories. Discover portals of Usemybank Download Casino with the aim to gain internet 
wagering awareness. Try unbelievable Usemybank Casinos Live Dealers so you can take 
home prizes on the web. Enjoy top No Download Casinos Usemybank to expand your 
internet gambling knowledge regarding virtual gaming directories. 

* Flamingo Club Casino - $200 free Money plus %97 .5 payouts, come check us out 
online and check of our great features. 
* Swiss Casino - New Player Bonus: $400 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Check, Citadel, 
Direct Bank Transfer, Fire Pay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire 
Transfer with Playtech, and 61 Total Games at Swiss Casino. 
* Caribbean Gold Casino - $150 free Money plus %96.84 payouts, come check us out 
online and check of our great features. 
* Miami Beach Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $30 - also some 
great Check, Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, 
PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & Playtech. 
* Cinema Casino - 96.43% payouts and $50 free bonus at Cinema Casino. 
* All Poker Casino - our casino features/does not features on line possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* New York Casino - free bonus up to $212 free at New York Casino. 
* River Belle Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also some 
great FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PlayCheck, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Western Union & 
Microgaming. 

10\ 
*Hampton Casino - $1165 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Grand Riviera Casino - 97 .1 % payouts and $200 free bonus at Grand Riviera Casino. 
* Inter Casino - New Player Bonus: $90 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 900 Pay, Citadel, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer with Cryptologic (Wagerlogic), and 45 
Total Games at Inter Casino. 
* Ace Club Casino - $250 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and a lot 
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more, check our casino online! 
* Gold Key Casino - 97 .61 % payouts and $200 free bonus at Gold Key Casino. 
* 32 Red Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $320 - also some 
great Check, Direct Bank Transfer, Direct Debit, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer & 
Microgaming. 
*Shark Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $100, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Shark Casino 
* Lucky Trump Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $1500, 100% payouts, 
and features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Lucky Trump Casino 
* Mega Sport Casino - $40 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Sports Inter Action Casino - $125 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out 
online and check of our great features. 
*Sky Kings Casino - 100% free bonus up to $100 and 90% payouts. 
* River Belle Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $200 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at River Belle Casino 
* Video Poker Classic Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at Video Poker Classic Casino. 
* Kiwi Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: Flash 
Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Luck N' Roll Casino - 100% free bonus up to $1000 and 90% payouts. 
* Havana Club Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $110 - also 
some great 900 Pay, ACH, Direct Bank Transfer, FireCash, Gaming Card, Mastercard, 
Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & Microgaming. 
* Palace of Chance Casino - New Player Bonus: $333 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, 
Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer with RealTime Gaming, and 13 Total 
Games at Palace of Chance Casino. 
* Phoenician Casino - $1200 bonus For purchaces with Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, 
Neteller, Visa, EcoCard, InstaDebit, Click2pay, Delta, PaySpark, Diners and many new 
features at our casino for online gambling. 
* Sci-Fi Casino - $250 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and check 
of our great features. 
* Online Vegas Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also 
some great FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer & Playtech. 
* Fortune Room Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$750 Free Bonus. 
*All Jackpots Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $25 Free 
Bonus. 
*All Slots Casino - 96.48% payouts and $150 free bonus at All Slots Casino. 
* Party Poker Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up lo $50 Free 
Bonus. 
* Casino Aposte - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $500 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Selective Online Games, only at Casino Aposte 
* Lasseters Casino - 94% payouts and $200 free bonus at Lasseters Casino. 
* Portofino Casino - $200 free Money plus %99.05 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* 777 Dragon Casino - free bonus up to $50 free at 777 Dragon Casino. 
* Fortune Casino - $200 free Money plus %96.6 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
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* iNetBet Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $150, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downlo<idable Games, only at iNetBet Casino 
* Zodiac Casino - 100% bonus up to $40 Free Bonus, play upto 111 online games in our 
casino. 
* Delano Casino - 100% free bonus up to $750 and 98.8% payouts. 
* Reef Club Casino - $200 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Peach Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at Peach Casino. 
* Showdown Casino - New Player Bonus: $50 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Microgaming, and 61 Total Games at 
Showdown Casino. 
*Caribbean Gold Casino - $150 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and 
alot more, check our casino online! 
* Cabaret Club Casino - free bonus up to $200 free at Cabaret Club Casino. 
*Casino Kingdom - 100% bonus up to $216 Free Bonus, play upto 51 online games in 
our casino. 
* Vegas Villa Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $300 Free 
Bonus. 
* Sunset Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $25 - also some great 
900 Pay, Check, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer & Boss 
Media. 
* 7 Sultans Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $100, 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at 7 Sultans Casino 
* Black Widow Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$30 Free Bonus. 
* Big DoJlar Casino - New Player Bonus: $60 Free Bonus, payouts such as: ACH, FirePay, 
Mastercard, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Microgaming, and 122 Total Games at Big Dollar 
Casino. 
* Merlins Magic Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $200 - also 
some great 900 Pay, Central Coin, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire, 
Money Transfer & Playtech. 
* FourG Casino - 100% free bonus up to $200 and 97.5% payouts. 
* 3 Diamonds Casino - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Players Club Casino - our casino features/does not features on line possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Super Slots Casino - 100% bonus up to $50 Free Bonus. 
* Prism Casino - 97.5% payouts and $250 free bonus at Prism Casino. 
*Casino On Liner - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Check, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa with Casinova Software, 
and 10 Total Games at Casino On Liner. 
* EL Casino - $50 free Money plus %99.12 payouts, come check us out online and check 
of our great features. 
* Challenge Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto 120 online games in 
our casino. 
* lnterTops Casino - free bonus up to $100 free at InterTops Casino. 
*New York Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $212 
Free Bonus. 
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* Brandy Casino - $500 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Capital Casino - $75 free Money plus %96.01 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
*Action Online Casino - $50 Free Bonus on your initial depositl, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online' 
* William Hill Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $50 - also some 

reat ACH Mastercard Mone Order Neteller Visa Wire Transfer & Boss Media. 
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* Gaming Club Poker - $5 free Money plus 10% payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Baraka Bingo - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $120 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Baraka Bingo 
* Bingo Bongo - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $100 Free 
Bonus. 
* Bingo Gala - 100% free bonus up to $500 and 10% payouts. 
* Kiwi Bingo - 100% bonus up to $120 Free Bonus. 
* Bingo Francais - $5 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot more, 
check our casino online! 
* Bollywood Poker - 10% payouts and $5 free bonus at Bollywood Poker. 
* Canadas Best Bingo - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $5 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Canadas Best Bingo 
*Tiki Bingo - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $120 Free Bonus. 

Link partners 
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Usemybank Casinos Bonuses:Usemybank Internet 
Casino 

Usemybank Casinos Rating 

• Gpod Playtgc;;_h_{;Q.Sl_ll_QS 
• Read About Red Dgs_e.oke[ 
Qi_sino_s 
• aln~uu:_asino Sqft~a_rns 

Usemybank Casinos Rating: Usemybank Casinos Bonuses 

Try out remarkable Usemybank Internet Casino so you can boost your betting knowledge 
about the subject internet gaming resources. Try stupendous Usemybank Casinos Rating 
in order to enjoy prizes on the internet. We offer Usemybank Casinos Bonuses for the 
purpose to push forward your gambling comprehension. 

*Caribbean Gold Casino - New Player Bonus: $150 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 
Check, Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, Money Order, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire 
Transfer with OddsOn Inc, and 25 Total Games at Caribbean Gold Casino. 
* Swiss Casino - New Player Bonus: $400 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Check, Citadel, 
Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Moneybookers, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, 
Wire Transfer with Playtech, and 61 Total Games at Swiss Casino. 
* Cinema Casino - $50 free Money plus %96.43 payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Casino King - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $300 Free 
Bonus. 
* Roxy Palace Casino - 100% bonus up to $100 Free Bonus, play upto 62 online 
games in our casino. 
* Jackpot City Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 
Free Bonus. 
* Gold Gate Casino - New Player Bonus: $200 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Check, 
Citadel, Direct Bank Transfer, FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire 
Transfer with Playtech, and 63 Total Games at Gold Gate Casino. 
* River Belle Casino - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus. 
I , 
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* Sun Palace Casino - $500 free Money plus %90 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* All Jackpots Casino - 100% bonus up to $25 Free Bonus, play upto 60 online games 
in our casino. 
*Grand Hotel Casino - New Player Bonus: $100 Free Bonus, payouts such as: Citadel, 
FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa, Wire Transfer with Microgaming, and 
119 Total Games at Grand Hotel Casino. 
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* Players Club Casino - free bonus up to $100 free at Players Club Casino. 
* Casino Webcam - 100% bonus up to $150 Free Bonus. 
* Pharaohs Casino - $30 free Money plus %98.6 payouts, come check us out online 
and check of our great features. 
* Race Track Casino - 90% payouts and $300 free bonus at Race Track Casino. 
* Video Poker Classic Casino - our casino features/does not features online 
possibilites such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and 
more. 
*Omni Casino - $100 bonus For purchaces with and many new features at our casino 
for online gambling. 
* Peach Casino - $200 Free Bonus on your initial deposit!, 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
*Strike It Lucky Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $20, 100% payouts, 
and features such as: Flash Games, Selective Online Games, only at Strike It Lucky 
Casino 
* Casino On Net - New Player Bonus - 100% matching payouts and up to $200 Free 
Bonus. 
* Silver Dollar Casino - $100 bonus For purchaces with Citadel, FirePay, Mastercard, 
Neteller, PrePaid ATM, Visa and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
*Shark Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $100 - also some 
great ACH, Central Coin, instaCASH, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Bank Wire & RealTime 
Gaming. 
* English Harbour Casino - $275 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts 
and alot more, check our casino online! 
* 32 Red Casino - 100% bonus up to $320 Free Bonus. 
* Delano Casino - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $750 
Free Bonus. 
* One on One Casino - 100% bonus up to $50 Free Bonus. 
* Go To Blackjack - $200 free Money plus 10% payouts, come check us out online and 
check of our great features. 
* Starluck Casino - 97% payouts and $100 free bonus at Starluck Casino. 
* Piggs Peak Casino - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $85 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Flash Games, Downloadable Games, only at Piggs Peak Casino 
*Sports Inter Action Casino - $125 bonus For purchaces with FirePay, Mastercard, 
Neteller, Visa, Swift Pay and many new features at our casino for online gambling. 
*Victor Chandler Casino - New Player Bonus: $500 Free Bonus, payouts such as: 
Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, Wire Transfer, Bank Draft with Boss Media, and 16 Total 
Games at Victor Chandler Casino. 
*Vegas Casino Online - 100% bonus up to $150 Free Bonus, play upto 33 online 
games in our casino. 
* Baraka Casino - $100 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and alot 
more, check our casino online! 
* Wallstreet Casino - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $100 - also 
some great FirePay, Mastercard, Neteller, Visa, WebDollar, Wire Transfer & Boss Media. 

[_~J 
* Aztec Riches Poker - $50 Free Bonus on your initial deposit', 100% payouts and a lot 
more, check our casino online' 
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* Party Bingo - 100% Bonus On First Deposit anf get $250 , 100% payouts, and 
features such as: Online Games, Downloadable Games, only at Party Bingo 
* Party Poker.com - 100% bonus up to $5 Free Bonus. 
* Bingo Gringo - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $100 - also some 
great & . 
* 7 Sultans Poker - our casino features/does not features online possibilites such as: 
Flash Games, Downloadable Games, Live Dealers, Live Chat, and more. 
* Sport Inter Action Poker - New Player Bonus - 100% matching bonus up to $5 - also 
some great & Playtech. 
* Diamond Club Poker - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get 
$5 Free Bonus. 
* Bingo For Money - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $5 
Free Bonus. 
* Ultimate Bet - 100% bonus up to $200 Free Bonus, play upto online games in our 
casino. 
* Bingo Angels - free 100% bonus for you, come and play in our casino and get $5 
Free Bonus. 
*Only Bingo - $120 free Money plus 10% payouts, come check us out online and check 
of our great features. 
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Canadians are gambling online. Online gambling is illegal in Canada. 
Despite this fact, it is very difficult to regulate Internet gambling in 
Canada. 

One of the most important new trends to affect the gaming industry is 
Internet gambling. The world's first online casino, Internet Casinos, Inc. 
(ICI), arrived in force on August 18, 1995 with 18 different casino games, 
online access to the National Indian Lottery, and plans to launch an 
Internet sports book. Internet gambling offers all the excitement of 
traditional gambling but has the added advantage of the convenience of 
gambling from home. All that is required is a personal computer and 
connection to the Internet. Gambling sites are open for business 24 hours 
a day, attracting the consumer with flashy Web sites. 

Most of the Internet gambling companies are located offshore to 
thwart government prosecution. For example, ICI operates out of the 
Turks and Caicos Islands. Bettors can either send cash through one of the 
companies offering secure payment systems for the Internet or open an 
offshore account. Bets can be as low as a nickel for certain slot machines 
and go into the thousands of dollars. 

The economics are tremendous. Whereas it might cost US$300 million 
to build a new resort casino which employs thousands, ICI's virtual casino 
was developed for only US$1.5 million and employs only 17 individuals. Cl) 

The financial allure is enormous. There are no reliable statistics 
available as to the extent of Canadians currently online, however, 
publicized estimates are varied and show anywhere from 20 to 47 million 
people wired in North America and between 90 million and 117.5 million 
around the globe. (2) In addition, no reliable statistics are available as to 
the extent of participation of Internet gambling by Canadians. A 1999 
Canada West Foundation survey found that less than 0.5°/o of Canadians 
who gamble had gambled through the Internet, suggesting that in 1999 
few Canadians gambled online. C3) A more recent study, conducted in 
2001, shows that 85°/o of Canadians who gamble have gambled online. C4 ) 

These extreme numbers illustrate either the unreliability of such statistics, 

http://www.gaminglawmasters.com/jurisdictions/ canada/inet_ canada.html 07/04/2005 
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or the gargantuan growth of the industry! 

Canada has a unique policy structure. Unlike many international 
counterparts, gambling operates exclusively under the control of the 
provincial and territorial governments. A consequence of this decentralized 
structure is the lack of national or comparative data on gambling as a 
whole. 

In Canada, the number of Internet gambling sites has leapt from 15 in 
1997 to more than 250 by the end of 1998. By comparison, in the United 
States, the number of Internet gambling sites has increased from 700 
sites in 1999 to 1,400 in 2000, and 1,800 in 2001. 

Canadian law allows only the provincial government and some 
charities to run gambling operations. It is now clear that this law, section 
207 of the Criminal Code of Canada ("the Code"), makes it illegal to 
operate, or place a bet through, an offshore Internet casino. The Code 
specifically restricts the way in which Internet gambling can be introduced. 
Provincial governments are permitted to operate computer-based lottery 
schemes like Internet gambling but they cannot licence others to do so. 
Further, any province that did wish to offer Internet gambling could not 
take bets from out of province residents unless that other province 
allowed it. Finally, any type of gambling on the Internet would have to be 
legally available in Canada, leaving the most popular type of online 
gambling - single event sports betting - prohibited. 

Players and operators thought that they could circumvent the 
Canadian gambling laws by setting up offshore accounts - which would be 
as simple as typing in credit card information while online. However, a 
recent decision by the Supreme Court Appeal Division of the province of 
Prince Edward Island, judgment rendered April 24, 2002, Reference Re: 
Earth Future Lottery [2002] P.E.I.J. No. 34 (QL) ("Earth Lottery 
Reference") held that in order for a lottery to be lawful it must be 
conducted and managed in the province. 

The Earth Lottery Reference concerned the lawfulness of an Internet 
lottery scheme established by a charitable organization in P.E.I. A key 
aspect of the lottery was its proposed use of the Internet as a means of 
accessing the global market and having persons physically located outside 
Prince Edward Island participate in the lottery using its interactive website 
through their home computers. The Supreme Court said that section 207 
of the Criminal Code, which does permit some extra-provincial activities 
relating to gaming, such as the making, printing and transporting of 
anything to be used in a place where it would be legal, does not authorize 
extra-provincial marketing and, in effect, the lottery would illegally invade 
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other provinces' gambling turf. 

Key Findings (S) 

There are over 100,000 places to make a bet in Canada. Canadians 
and visitors can choose to gamble at 38,252 VLTs, 31,537 slot machines, 
32,932 lottery ticket centres, 1,880 bingo halls with permits, 59 
permanent casinos, 70 race tracks (20 with slot machines) and 107 
teletheatres. 

The total net profit, or what the governments keep after expenses and 
commissions are paid, for provincial and territorial governments was $5.5 
billion in 1999/2000. Gambling leads "sin" tax revenues for the provinces. 
At $5.5 billion, provincial net gambling revenue is just shy of the $5.9 
billion that the provinces net from sales of alcohol and tobacco combined. 

Total gross profits, or the amount left over after players' prizes have 
been paid but before expenses have been paid, were estimated at $9 
billion by Statistics Canada for 2000. Looking at the difference between 
the gross and net figures, a big chunk of revenue, $3.5 billion, is the cost 
of operating gambling. 

On average, gambling contributes 3.41°/o of all provincial revenue 
sources. The provinces that benefit most from gambling activity are Nova 
Scotia (5.08°/o), Saskatchewan (4.68°/o), Alberta (4.58°/o), and 
Newfoundland (4.41°/o). The average total loss for each adult on 
provincially-run gambling is nearly $400. Manitoba ($491.87), Quebec 
($475.69), and Nova Scotia ($470. 76) generate the most per adult profit 
from their gambling activities, and BC ($181.93) and PEI ($277.90) the 
least. 

Charity-run gambling in Canada generated $712 million in net 
revenue in 1999/2000. Combined with the $5.5 billion in net revenue 
made by the provinces, total net revenue from gambling in Canada was 
$6.3 billion in 1999/2000. In total, charities generated about 11°/o of all 
gambling revenue and governments the remaining 89°/o. 

Combined, the provinces spent over $28 million on problem gambling 
treatment programs in 1999/2000, or about $1.20 for every adult 
Canadian. No province (except PEI) spent more than 1°/o of their gambling 
revenue on problem gambling treatment, education or prevention 
programs. These numbers are likely to increase in the near future as on 
May 6, 2002, a Quebec court authorized Canada's first class-action lawsuit 
over problem gambling, and a flood of similar lawsuits is expected. Justice 
Roger Sanford of the Quebec Superior Court ruled that a case against 
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Leto-Quebec, the provincial gaming corporation, may proceed to trial 
as a class action. (G) The case is spearheaded by Jean Brochu, who says he 
gambled away tens of thousands of dollars playing video lottery games 
and stole $50,000 to cover his debts. The suit alleges that up to 119,000 
Quebecers are pathological gamblers, although only about 240 have 
joined the class action so far. The plaintiffs demand as much as $625 
million in damages to cover counselling and legal fees, alleging Loto
Quebec knew or should have known that its video lottery terminals 
created dangerous addictions. It is believed that this suit will prompt 
similar cases in other provinces. Also foreseeable in the near future are 
third-party lawsuits against gambling operators. Groups who have been 
embezzled by gambling-addicted workers are likely to begin suing gaming 
corporations. 

Gambling activity in Canada employs an estimated 47,500 persons as 
either regulators or operators of gambling for government or within 
gaming management companies. One of the key strengths of gaming 
probably lies in the income-generating power of the industry, thus 
ensuring its continued support by local municipalities, provincial and 
federal governments. The fact that charities, hospitals and cultural 
projects benefit from the money poured into the gaming industry gives the 
industry an added boost. 

According to Alan Schnieder of Rolling Good Times, a gambling 
information site on the Internet, "Canada is the number one country for 
designing and providing gaming software", although it is illegal to operate 
an Internet gaming site in Canada. 

For the online gambler, the industry's lack of regulation should raise 
some bright red flags. Online gambling is a risky business, as the player 
has no real idea of who is running the Web site and how to contact the 
company should the need arise. For example, how do gamblers know 
these companies will deliver their winnings should they actually beat the 
odds? And how do they know those odds are fair when every turn of the 
card and spin of the wheel can be electronically manipulated? (it is 
technically possible to install a secret algorithm in the software program 
that pulls more 21s when the house falls behind in blackjack.) There are 
many unknowns in online gambling, such as how long has the company 
been in business, are the odds promised the odds actually played, and so 
on. Nevertheless, the players are continuing to be lured by the better odds 
being offered by the Internet casinos, and by the greater convenience of 
playing in the privacy of home. 

Although virtual gaming over the Internet uses slot machines and 
cards that are not real, the money is. And while the winners receive 
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cheques through the mail, (although several online betting operations 
have already become notorious for shorting their customers) the losers 
have already shelled out hundreds if not thousands of dollars to play. "In 
essence, someone can lose their shirt without leaving their home", warns 
Bill Urse I of Problem Gambling Community. 

It is estimated that by 2004 the Internet gambling market will pull in 
$7.4 billion in revenue through gambling operations as well as through 
related software sales.(?) The expansion of on line gambling in Canada 
poses new challenges to law enforcement. Many of organized crime's 
criminal activities such as drug trafficking, money laundering and 
enterprise crime offences are financed by illegal gaming profits. Even if 
authorities decided to act, however, enforcing vague rules on the World 
Wide Web, which moves across borders faster than any roulette wheel can 
spin, may prove impossible. Canada's federal and provincial laws are 
inadequate to deal with the onslaught of virtual gaming. Provincial 
governments are limited in their ability to prosecute foreign-based casino 
operators operating in cyberspace. Since the existing legal framework is 
inadequate to deal with a global, intangible entity, new legal, 
technological, and political solutions will have to be crafted in order to 
protect Canadians from the substantial externalities posed by online 
gambling. 

(1) Dave Mayfield, First Virtual Casino Plans Spring Opening, The Virginian 
Pilot, March 26, 1995. 
(2) See http://www.casino.org 
(3) Source: Gambling @ Home: Internet Gambling in Canada, R. Kelley, P. 
Todosichuk and J.J. Azmier, Canada West Foundation Senior Policy Analysts 
(4) Source: The River City Gambler Monitor, 2001, presented at the Global 
Interactive Gaming Summit & Expo, May 13, 2002. 
(5) Source: Gambling in Canada 2001: An Overview, Jason J. Azmier, Canada 
West Foundation Senior Policy Analyst and Director of Gambling Studies, 
August 2001. 
(6) Brochu c. Societe des loteries du Quebec, [2002] J.Q. No. 1062 (QL) 
(7) Frost & Sullivan. 

Michael D. Lipton, Q.C. is senior partner with Elkind, Lipton & Jacobs LLP, a Toronto, 
Canada law firm. His areas of specialty are litigation, gaming and tourism and travel law. 
He is a member of the International Association of Gaming Attorneys and the 
International Masters of Gaming Law. He can be reached at (416) 367-0871 or by e-mail 
at mdliptonqc@aol.com 
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Although efforts to seize terrorist funds have met with some success, in July 2004, 
the 9/11 Commission asserted that the likelihood of being able to continue freezing 
funds may diminish as terrorists seek increasingly more informal methods of earning 
and moving money. The financial support of terrorism involves both earning funds, 
through legal and illegal means, and the illicit movement of money to terrorist groups. 
The Commission recommended that the U.S. government shift the focus of its efforts 
to counter terrorist financing from a strategy based on seizing terrorist assets to a 
strategy based on exploiting intelligence gathered from financial investigations. This 
report will be updated as events require. 

Since the September 11, 2001 attacks, there has been increasing interest in terrorist 
financing. Following the attacks, the administration stated its goal of "starving the 
terrorists of funding and shutting down the institutions that support or facilitate 
terrorism." 1 In the months immediately following the attacks, a significant amount of 
funds were frozen internationally. After this initial sweep, the freezing of terrorist assets 
slowed down considerably. As of November 2002, estimates indicated that of the 
roughly $121 million in terrorist assets frozen worldwide, more than 80% were blocked 
in the first three months following the attacks.2 Over the next year and a half, an 
additional $80 million has been seized, bringing the current total frozen to roughly $200 
million.3 

While separating terrorist organizations from their assets will continue to be a major 
component of the campaign against terrorism, many have questioned the feasibility of this 

1 Statement of Secretary Paul O'Neill on Signing of Executive Order Authorizing the Treasury 
Department to Block Funds of Terrorists and their Associates, September 24, 2001. 
2 CRS Report RL3 I 658, Terrorist Financing: The U.S. and International Response, p. I. 
3 Testimony of Samuel W. Bodman, Deputy Secretary U.S. Department of the Treasury Before 
the Senate Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs, April 29, 2004. 

Congressional Research Service •:• The Library of Congress 
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goal. The slowdown in the amounts frozen reflects numerous changes in how Al Qaeda 
and other terrorist groups finance their activities. Terrorist organizations are increasingly 
relying on informal methods of money transfer, and regional cells have begun 
independently generating funds through criminal activity.4 

In response to these changes, the National Commission on Terrorist Attacks Upon 
the United States (also known as the 9/11 Commission), an independent, bipartisan 
commission created by congressional legislation and President Bush has recommended 
that the U.S. government shift the focus of its efforts to counter terrorist financing from 
a strategy based on seizing terrorist assets to a strategy based on exploiting intelligence 
gathered from financial investigations. According to the Commission, the United States 
should "expect less from trying to dry up terrorist money and more from following the 
money for intelligence, as a tool to hunt terrorists, understand their networks, and disrupt 
their operations."5 According to Commission Chairman Thomas Kean, "Right now we 
have been spending a lot of energy in the government trying to dry up sources of funding. 
When it only costs $400,000 to $500,000 to pull off an operation like 9/11, we'll never 
dry up money. But by using the money trail, we may be able to catch some of these things 
[terrorist plots] and break them up." Kean further asserted, "Obviously if you can dry up 
money, you dry it up, but we believe one thing we didn't do effectively is follow the 
money. That's what we have to do."6 

While the goals of freezing terrorist funds and tracking them for intelligence 7 are not 
mutually exclusive, they tend to emphasize different strategies and approaches. For 
example, the FBI and other intelligence agencies have a history of gathering intelligence 
by monitoring financial transactions and relationships over extended periods of time, for 
example in its investigations of the Mafia, and then using laws against financial crimes 
to eventually arrest the perpetrators. The Department of the Treasury, by contrast, has 
traditionally favored freezing terrorist assets as soon as possible. Each strategy reflects 
the agency's primary skills and capabilities. According to Treasury Assistant Secretary 
for Terrorist Financing and Financial Crime Juan Zarate, "I think we need to do 
everything the commission said with respect to the money trail, but we also need to 
continue - and frankly be even more vigorous - on attacking the sources because that 
affects the long-term ability of Al-Qaeda to do all the nasty things we want to stop them 

4 See General Accounting Office Report GA0-04-163, Terrorist Financing: U.S. Agencies 
Should Systematically Assess Terrorists ' Use of Alternative Financing Mechanisms, November, 
2003. 
5 Executive Summary, Final Report of the National Commission on Terrorist Attacks Upon the 
United States, July 2004, pp. 18-19, available at [http://www.9-llcommission.gov/report/ 
911 Report_Exec.pdf] 
6 Laura Sullivan, "U.S. Split on Usefulness of Tracing Money Trails to Prevent Terrorist Plots," 
The Seattle Times, August 3, 2004. 
7 In its full report, the Commission embraced tracking, recommending that vigorous efforts to 
track terrorist financing remain front and center. In contrast, "trying to starve the terrorists of 
money," said the Commission, "is like trying to catch one kind offish by draining the ocean." 
Final Report of the National Commission on Terrorist Attacks Upon the United States, July 2004, 
p. 382. 
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from doing."8 This tension is echoed by Jonathan Winer. a former Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of State for International Law Enforcement under President Bill Clinton. "There 
is a big ideological divide right now between the asset freezers and the people who want 
to follow the money as it changes hands. There's no easy answer one way or another."~ 

Effectively combating terrorist financing requires effective coordination of many 
different elements ofnational power including intelligence gathering, financial regulation. 
law enforcement, and building international coalitions. "There are a number of areas 
where jurisdiction is blurred," according to one senior official. 10 According to most 
analysts, interagency cooperation is imperative to successfully combat this threat. 

What Is Terrorist Financing? 

Earning Money. The financial support of terrorism involves both earning funds 
- through legal and illegal means - and the illicit movement of money to terrorist 

groups. It is important to note that in many cases, charities being the main example, funds 
transferred to terrorists are often raised legally and only acquire their relationship to 
terrorist financing through subsequent money laundering. In a case currently under 
investigation, on July 27, 2004, the Holy Land Foundation for Relief and Development, 
the largest Muslim charity in the United States, was indicted on charges it provided 
financial support to Hamas, an Islamic terrorist group. 11 Its finances had been frozen 
more than two years earlier, in December 2001. Many of the organization's donors 
reported no knowledge that their donations were being diverted to illegal activities. In 
addition to charities, apparently legitimate businesses whose profits go to terrorism are 
another means of earning funds. Finally, terrorists have engaged in criminal activity such 
as drug trafficking, and smuggling cigarettes or commodities as a means of raising funds. 

Moving Money. For many years - especially prior to the September 11, 2001 
attacks - terrorists have exploited the formal banking sector's international reach and 
often weak regulation. While the international system is moving towards increased 
regulation ofinternational banking, there are many built-in impediments to regulatory and 
law enforcement cooperation. For example, domestic Jaws and regulations have allowed 
the United States to freeze large amounts of terrorist assets in banks located in U.S. 
jurisdictions. However, the ability of the United States to freeze funds in other 
jurisdictions is limited. The United States and other countries are working to make the 
international financial sector more secure from terrorist financing abuses. For example, 
the Federal Reserve Board recently fined the U.S. arm of UBS AG $100 million for 
funneling $5 billion to countries such as Cuba, Iran, and Libya. 12 Riggs Bank was fined 

8 Ibid. 
9 Ibid. 
10 Lauren Shepherd, "Nominees Stalled by Turf Battle," The Hill, June 9, 2004. 
11 "Holy Land Foundation, Muslim Charity, Accused of Aiding Terror," Bloomberg, July 27, 
2004. 
12 See Kathleen Day and Terence O'Hara, "Obstacles Block Tracking of Terror Funding; Task 
Is Complex, Leadership Is Lacking, Critics Say," The Washington Post, July 14, 2004. 
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$25 million in May 2004, for failing to report unusual transactions. 13 The United States 
is also working with the Financial Action Task Force (F ATF) and other international 
financial institutions to create new standards and best practices for the formal financial 
sector. 

As governments have begun to crack down on terrorist abuse of the formal banking 
sector, terrorists have increasingly turned to informal means in order to move money 
around. These services are cheaper than formal banking or money transfer arrangements, 
they can provide anonymity for all parties involved, and they can reach countries where 
there is no formal banking sector, in some cases even arranging for hand delivery of the 
cash. While most use these systems for legitimate purposes, their lack of documentation 
and anonymous, informal nature make them attractive for money laundering andJor 
terrorist financing purposes. 

Alternative remittance systems, or more broadly informal value transfer systems 
(IVTS) date back hundreds of years and were originally used to finance trade in regions 
where traveling with gold or other forms of payment was not safe. 14 The system goes by 
various names including Hue (Vietnam), Fei-Ch 'ien (China) Phei Kwan (Thailand) 
Hundi (South Asia), or Hui Kuan (Hong Kong). The primary current network is the 
hawala system (hawala means "transfer" in Arabic) in use in South Asia and the Middle 
East. The primary users of the hawala system are emigrants in Europe, the Persian Gulf, 
and North America who send remittances back to their family in South and East Asia, 
Africa, Eastern Europe, and other regions. 15 The most basic hawala transfer would 
involve a migrant going to a hawaladar (an IVTS agent), mostly likely located through 
an ethnic neighborhood, and giving the agent money to send to someone abroad. The 
agent will call/fax/or e-mail instructions to a counterpart in the recipient country with 
instructions. Accounts may be settled in multiple ways. Since the hawala system 
operates on trust, and often familial networks, accounts between hawaladars can remain 
open and active for years before being settled. Settlement might occur simply with a 
transfer in the opposite direction, over (or under) invoicing of traded items, through 
occasional wire transfers, or some other bartering arrangement. 

Authorities have also noted the use of cash couriers to transport sums of money 
between terrorist operatives. Cash couriers are particularly common in Middle Eastern 
and South Asian countries with predominantly cash economies. Many of these countries 
have weak or no formal financial system. In many countries, cross border currency 
transportation limits are relatively high or nonexistent. 

Can Terrorist Financing Be Stopped? 

As the 9/11 Commission has stressed, the cost of a terrorist attack is very small, and 
the impediments to freezing money are many and varied. Collaboration between local, 
state, national, and international actors, both private and public provides a comprehensive 
response that can prevent terrorists from exploiting gaps or weaknesses within the multi-

13 Ibid. 
14 Mohammed El-Qorchi, "Hawala," Finance and Development, December 2002, p. 31. 
15 Ibid. 
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layered international financial system. Going forward, action at the multilateral level may 
become increasingly more important. 

Financial Action Task Force (FATF). FA TF is an inter-governmental body that 
develops and promotes policies and standards to con1bat money laundering (the so-called 
Forty Recommendations) and terrorist financing (Eight Special Recommendations on 
Terrorist Financing). It is housed at the Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development(OECD) in Paris. F ATF currently has 33 members. 16 F ATF sets minimum 
standards and makes recommendations for its member countries. 

During 2003-2004, the IMF and the World Bank undertook a twelve-month pilot 
program that evaluated 33 countries and assessed their compliance with the FA TF 40 + 
8 recommendations. In addition, 8 countries were assessed either by F ATF or one of the 
FATF-style regional bodies. At the G-7 meeting in Boca Raton during February 2004, 
finance ministers requested the IMF to make the assessments a normal component of its 
economic surveillance reports. In March 2004, the IMF and World Bank reviewed the 
pilot program and subsequently included AML/CFT assessments as part of its normal 
country surveillance. 17 

A concern is that of the 41 countries assessed in the Bank/Fund pilot program, only 
three-Jordan, Oman, and Algeria - are in the Middle East or North Africa, arguably 
the region of primary concern regarding terrorist financing, especially informal money 
transfers. An assessment of numerous Islamic countries' compliance with international 
counter terrorist finance standards was undertaken by the Watson Institute for 
International Studies at Brown University in consultation with the Council on Foreign 
Relations (CFR) Independent Task Force on Terrorist Financing. 18 According to the 
Watson Institute's report, Saudi Arabia's compliance with the guidelines established by 
F ATF is "among the most robust in the sample. " 19 A similar assessment of Saudi Arabia 
was reached by F ATF in 2004.20 Other Middle Eastern countries, while making strides 
in establishing legal and administrative frameworks, still lack effective regulatory and 
enforcement tools. A step in this direction is a 2004 initiative to start a F ATF-style 
regional body for the Middle East and North Africa. 

Legislation. The Intelligence Reform and Terrorism Prevention Act 
(P.L.108-458) made technical corrections to Title llI of the USA PATRIOT Act and 
included provisions that would require the Treasury Department to develop a national 
money laundering strategy; grant the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) 

16 See F ATF website for a list of member countries and observer organizations 
[http://wwwl.oecd.org/fatf/] 
17 International Monetary Fund, "IMF Executive Board Reviews and Enhances Efforts for 
Anti-Money Laundering and Combating the Financing of Terrorism" Public Information Notice 
No. 04/33, available at [http://www.imf.org/extemal/np/sec/pn/2004/pn0433.htm] 
18 Council on Foreign Relations Independent Task Force on Terrorist Financing, Update on the 
Global Campaign Against Terrorist Financing, Appendix C, "A Comparative Assessment of 
Saudi Arabia with Other Countries of the Islamic World." 
19 Ibid., p. 8 
20 See CRS Report RL32499, Saudi Arabia: Terrorist Financing Issues. 
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emergency authority to respond to extraordinary market disturbances: boost the authority 
of the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network, the U.S. Government's financial 
intelligence unit; and equates the possession of counterfeiting tools with the intent to use 
them and the actual act of counterfeiting. The Treasury Department would also be 
authorized to print the currency, postage stamps, and other security documents of other 
nations. 

A provision to crack down on illegal internet gambling by barring financial 
institutions from processing certain internet gambling transactions that occur via credit 
cards, wire transfers, or other bank instruments was also added. FinCEN was authorized 
an additional $35.5 million to improve technology and the SEC would be given 
emergency authority for up to 90 days to alter, supplement, suspend, or impose 
requirements or restrictions with respect to any matter or action subject to regulation by 
the Commission or a self-regulatory organization under the securities laws, as provided 
for in a 2003 House-passed bill. 

Congress also required the President to submit to Congress within 270 days a report 
evaluating and making recommendations on: (I) the effectiveness of efforts and methods 
to track terrorist financing; (2) ways to improve governmental cooperation; (3) ways to 
improve the performance of financial institutions; (4) the adequacy of agency 
coordination and ways to improve that coordination; and (5) recommendations for 
changes in law and additional resources required to improve this effort. The 
Administration would be required to submit an annual report on the allocation of funding 
within the Treasury's Office of Foreign Asset Control (OF AC). 

Potential Issues for Congress. The recommendation of the 9111 Commission 
to shift the U.S. strategy from one focused on freezing assets to one of exploiting terrorist 
financing networks for intelligence, combined with terrorist organizations' increasing 
shift to informal methods of money transfer point to a few challenges that may dominate 
future discussions on how best to counter terrorist financing. These include (I) 
establishing an overall U.S. strategy (seize assets vs. tracking networks), (2) establishing 
clear jurisdiction am orig the various federal departments and agencies involved in tracking 
terrorist financing, (3) establishing an inter-agency policy coordination mechanism, (4) 
increasing cooperation between law enforcement operatives, customs and border patrol 
authorities, and intelligence agencies, (5) establishing a congressional oversight 
mechanism, (6) deciding how to regulate charitable organizations and alternative 
remittance systems (hawala registration), and (7) creating a public diplomacy apparatus 
that can address cultural sensitivities related to increased regulation of charities and 
hawala systems. 21 

21 In April, 2004, U.S. agents raided an Eritrean civic center that provided remittance services 
for immigrants, yet did not fully comply with Patriot Act requirements. See Allan Lengal and 
Mary Beth Sheridan, "Business for Fund Transfers Raided; U.S. Takes Records at Eritrean 
Center," The Washington Post, April 17, 2004. 
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TSUNAMI INSTANT DEBIT -
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ELECTRONIC: DC>NATIC>NS 

Canadians are the world's top debit card users, 
making 76.4 transactions per person in 2002 
compared to 54.0 in the United States according to 

the Canadian Bankers Association and a 2003 
survey by the Bank for International Settlements 
(BIS). While in 1990, checks made up of two
thirds of cash-transactions for Canadians, just 7 
years later, debit accounted for 1/3 of payments 
while check transactions decreased to 31 %. Why 
this increase in debit for payments? The reason was 
the unveiling, in 1990, of Interact Direct Payment 
(IDP), Canada's national debit service. by Interac 
Association, an unincorporated, not-for-profit 
association, founded in 1984 by five Canadian 
financial institutions. As stated on its website, 
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A four-horse team pulls a load of logs out of the woods. All through the 
nineteenth century, lumbering was the greatest industry in many parts 
of eastern Canada. Logs were dragged to the rivers ii winter, and floated 
down to sawmills or seaports in the spring. 

Interac Association is the Canadian organization responsible for the development and operation of a 
national network of two shared electronic financial services: Shared Cash Dispensing at automated 
banking machines and Interac Direct Payment. While today, Interac's membership includes numerous 
banks and other financial institutions; any company incorporated in Canada is eligible to join. 

In the brick-and-mortar world. debit payments in Canada are all under the auspices of Interac Direct 
Payment (IDP). The merchant or cardholder swipes his or her debit card at the POS terminal for 
customer's approval. Once the customer has chosen the account from which funds are to be withdrawn, 
and entered his or her PIN, the transaction is sent, using the Interac Inter-Member Network, to the 
cardholder's financial institution for approval. IDP transactions are processed immediately, and the 
funds are typically debited from the customer's account right away. Similarly, the customer's funds are 
normally transferred to the merchant on the same, or within one, business day. But, what about online 
debit? Today, the only company providing the technology to enable consumers to use their debit cards 
to make online purchases is UseMyBank Services, Inc, of Toronto, Ontario. When asked about 
UseMyBank, George Gorsline, Director of New Opportunities Interac had "No comment." Neither 
Sara Feldman, VP of Communications & Marketing of lnterac, nor Barry Campbell, Marketing 
Manager of Interac, returned e-mails or calls for comment on this story. UseMyBank calls itself "the 
world's first payment service to use the existing Online Banking Payment Systems." The service 
allows buyers to use their existing "online banking bill payment service" with their supported banks to 
make payments in real-time to registered sellers or merchants. Sellers can sign up to accept instant 
online payments in minutes. Buyers do not have to sign up with UseMyBank to make payments to 
sellers. For the buyers, the service is free. For the merchants, UseMyBank claims to offer the best 
transaction fees available on the Internet today: a discount rate of between 1.5% and 3.5% is applied to 
the purchase with a $1.50 minimum transaction fee. The average Seller rate is 2.5% . Merchants who 
apply to become Sellers with UseMyBank pay a one time, one-dollar electronic signature fee activate a 
merchant account. The banks verify the money is in the account before the transaction goes through. In 
contrast, eCheques (i.e. preauthorized debits) are not verified, and can be denied if the funds are not 
available. Since the transaction is in real-time, charge backs and holdbacks are prevented. As Brian 
Crozier, UseMyBank's VP of Business Development, confirmed, the company has helped Internet 
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merchant increase sales by 10%-30%, and has built a port folio of almost 1000 Internet merchants \\·ith 
continued gro\\1h UseMyBank's success thus far comes as no surprise judging from the absence of an 
alternative in the market. 

UseMyBank was founded in July 2002 by Joseph Iuso, a Canadian entrepreneur with over 18 years 
experience in various management and consultant positions in the areas of Project Management. e 
commerce, ATMs, POS. and Credit & Debit transaction processing Iuso contacted the banks and 
Interac for financing but was not given the deals he wanted. so he financed the company 
himself. 

This is how UseMyBank's service operates: the providers and sources of the consumers· online 
accounts are referred to "Transaction Providers." The account information that is collected from these 
Transaction Providers is used on the consumer's behalf (i.e. account information. Bill payee. etc). In 
order to access the account information from these Transaction : .................................................. ;' 
Providers UseMyBank requests the consumer's online Login·~ Tlaesenriceallowsbuyersmuse j 

, . their . ting .. nline banking bill :, 
Information, which is the user's online-banking password and card ~ . e~ ... ,_ .. 'L~· -'-dbanks j· 

b 'd' l' th . ·Se:rvJCe Wl&nuu::U'Sl.lppO&u:; .I 
num er, prov1 mg on me access to e appropriate account ~ m:makepaymentsinreal-time ... ~ ~: 
information and billing facilities. The account access from these = ·; 

Transaction providers is then used to process bill payment or email 
money transfer transactions from the selected account. At no time is the account information logged or 
stored on a server. The actual transaction processing is done by the banks automatically to 
UseMyBank's biller, GPA Y. GPAY also does the settlement between the banks and the merchants. 
Thus, UseMyBank is a service provider, and not a payment provider. GPA Y is just one biller. and as 
Iuso stated, UseMyBank has "the ability, and rightfully has attempted to sell to the over 4400 billers in 
Canada, including, Sears, Rogers, Bell, Telus. Fido, and on and on." Moreover, he claims that "the fact 
that the banks hold a monopoly on these institutions in other ways is most likely the reason they have 
not come on board." As he explains, in 2003, both CIBC and TD notified UseMyBank's Biller GPA Y 
that they would no longer be offering a biller account to UseMyBank, citing worries about security and 
protection. This caused UseMyBank to leverage CertaPay, which offers e-mail money transfers. Now 
consumers, who were paying zero to 50 cents for a debit, depending on their bank's service plan, 
would be forced to pay an extra flat fee of $1.50. This move initially hurt UseMyBank because of the 
$1.50 applied to every transaction from CIBC and TD. However, Iuso assured us that "the volume 
levels have returned for both banks, and it is no longer a concern." In a recent Toronto Sun I CANOE 
online article entitled "Online debit hits firewall" (May 28, 2004,) columnist Linda Leatherdale wrote 
about the relationship between UseMyBank and Canadian banks. Indeed, Iuso confirmed with us that 
in May 2003, he took his complaint to Ottawa's Competition Bureau. The Competition Bureau, when 
contacted about this story, was unable to disclose any information about UseMyBank's file, as all 
Competition Bureau files are confidential. 

To extrapolate on the Competition Bureau issue, Brian Crozier drew our attention to an article in 
Digital Transactions dated September 1, 2004 entitled "Canadian Banks Will Launch PIN Debit for the 
Web Next Spring" announcing that Canada's five major banks will roll out the exact same service that 
UseMyBank provides. Crozier pointed out that the Bank's planned new service, iDebit, has been in the 
works since 1999, without coming to fruition yet. Acxsys Corp., an affiliate of Interac, will be 
administering iDebit, as the Digital Transactions (DT) article reports. Crozier notes, however, that the 
name of "PIN Debit" used in the article's title is a misnomer as PIN Debit is used in the brick-and
mortar word. The DT article itself corroborates this fact, reporting that, with this promised future 
service, "the consumer enters his password for online-banking access along with his account number 
[ ... )no need to enter a PIN." Moreover, from a perusal of the article, iDebit seems to be mirroring the 
service UseMyBank is offering now with the exception that buyers would be directed to their online 
banking site during the transaction. Bob Grant, Senior Vice President of Electronic Banking at 
Scotiabank, told us that the iDebit product would be available either in late Spring or early Summer 
and that Interac would serve as the information conduit or communication channel through which debit 
transactions would be processed. In the DT article, Mr. Grant also noted that "online merchants are 
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clamoring" for this service. Crozier agrees as "this is what he has seen and UseMyBank has been 
delivering since 2002." When asked if UseMyBank holds the patent to the technology it provides. luso 
says there is "no point": similar technologies have been patented as early as 1984 but no one has the 
license to implement this technology since banks do not give this license. So, how has luso been able 
to implement this technology? He says that he has "insider knowledge.•· The technology security 
systems of the banks are so complex and vary from bank to bank that, as luso says: '"you have to know 
how banks work to start up a company such as" UseMyBank. According to an independent undisclosed 
source, UseMyBank technology involves screen scraping. Chris Ball in his January 22. 2003 article 
"Screen scraping with WWW::Mechanize" 
(http://www.perl.com/pub/a/2003/01/22/mechanize.html) writes that "screen scraping is the process of 
emulating an interaction with a Web site - not just downloading pages. but filling out forms. 
navigating around the site, and dealing with the HTML received as a result.'• Most of the similar 
payment solutions to UseMyBank have focused on using Industry Standards (OFX, XML JPOS. etc). 
or by implementing a proprietary connection to the financial institution using interface standards (ISO 
8583), or simply an online form for credit card, debit card. or any other existing online payment 
service. All these solutions require direct contact with technical and business resources within the 
financial institution. UseMyBank says that it is leveraging the existing online systems functions and 
capabilities within the clients' own financial institution in a real-time fashion. These transactions are 
done from the clients' own Chequing, Savings, or Credit Card account. Crozier stresses that the 
"genius" behind UseMyBank's technology is luso. luso makes it possible for UseMyBank to ensure 
that the consumer's bank authenticates the consumer's transaction without the consumer's card number 
and online password-information being stored, without exception in a model that is powerful and 
seems to be unique. 

When asked about luso, an undisclosed independent source said Joseph luso is the "real thing," 
adding that UseMyBank "drove" the rule Draft X of the CPA, the Canadian Payments Association. 
What is this rule? Robert Dowdall, the CPA' s Director of Communications & Education, pointed us to 
the Online Payment Requirements Consultation Paper whose comment period concluded on August 6, 
2004. The Draft Rule X "Exchange for The Purpose of Clearing and Settlement of Electronic On-Line 
Payments" will be approved by 2005, according to Dowdall. As well. when asked about debit 
transactions over the Internet, the Canadian Banker's Association (CBA)'s Maura Drew-Lytle, 
Senior Manager, Media Relations and Public and Community Affairs lead us in the direction of the 
CPA. As stated in the "Online Payment Requirements Consultations Paper" prepared by the H Rules 
Review Working Group for the CPA Board of Directors on May 27, 2004, the CPA has developed 
policy framework identifying criteria that online payment options must fulfill to be eligible for clearing 
and settlement through the CPA's Automated Clearing Settlement System (ACSS). For the purpose of 
the framework, online payments are considered payments initiated over the Internet or other open 
communications (the term open communications network refers to a communication infrastructure, 
technology, or system that accommodates the processing and transmission of electronic data in a 
manner that can be accessed by anybody) networks that result in funds being transferred from a 
consumers' account held at a financial institution to an account of another party (e.g. a merchant.). One 
of the key requirements is that: "The consumer's financial institution is responsible for authenticating 
the consumer and obtaining his/her authorization for each online payment. The authorization for the 
payment must evidence not only the consumer's assent to the transaction and his/her authority to issue 
a payment, but also the identity of the legitimate account holder." This is the model that UseMyBank 
has developed: the consumer's financial institution is responsible for authenticating and authorizing the 
consumer. 

As in the model used by the CPA, UseMyBank uses a credit push model: in the debit-pull scenario, 
the consumer provides all of the necessary info and authorization that allows the merchant to go 
directly to the consumer's financial institution and make a request for the funds. For example, a 
consumer may authorize a utility company to withdraw funds directly from his/her account that is 
owed at the end of each month (e.g., preauthorized debits). Alternatively, in the credit-push scenario, 
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the consumer directly instructs his/her financial institution to send money from his/her account to the 
account of the designated recipient (e.g. merchant) For example. through online or telephone banking. 
a consumer may instruct his/her financial institution to pay a monthly utility bill. Dowdall added that 
he does not know when a product that matches the rule will be offered to Post your news. views. and 
questions to the NEW Frontier Times' Chat Forum at www.frontiertimes.ca Canadians. When asked if 
he had heard about UseMyBank, he replied in the affirmative but could not offer any other information. 

~ ....... p~~t·y~~:·~~;~;»ri~~;·~d ....... ~~ luso says that he welcomes competition. adding. t~at he 
: ti t th NE\¥ :: would be happy to have Interac develop a product similar to 
~ F qu~s 1°~

5 0
, Ceh F i! UseMyBank's. as he would be able to streamline his product to 

: rontier nn.es at orom =. . c. 1. · 'th 1 ' Th · 1 · : :, mter1ace on me w1 nterac s. e company is current y m 
: at www.frontiertimes.ca :: ongoing negotiations and testing with billers in Europe and the 

U.S. and plans to offer its services to merchants and consumers there by November 2004. UseMyBank 
wants to become a worldwide phenomenon connecting consumers and merchants on the Internet from 
every part of the world. Iuso, with noted pride, told us that an ex-CEO of Europay remarked to him that 
UseMyBank's objectives could be mapped to the 3D Secure Model for credit card transactions. a key 
component to the Visa Authenticated Payment Program with the primary benefit of the reduction in 
disputed transactions and the resultant exception handling expenses and losses. Whatever 
UseMyBank's objectives are, the fact remains that UseMyBank's service appears to be the only one of 
its kind today not only in Canada but also in the world. 

Anny Vex/er, Managing Editor, 
~xler@fj_-g_1Jti.tLtimes.s;a 

CORRECTION 

In The Frontier Times' Issue 4, the news item "TD Outsource to Hewlett-Packard its New A TM 
Network" incorrectly stated that HP will lead the project to "supply TD with POS terminals." As 
Robert Hay how, Product Manager of Merchant Services at TD Canada Trust, clarified. while HP will 
replace 2,400 TD A TM machines but will not supply TD with POS terminals. 

NOTE FROM THE EDITOR 

Debit payment in Canada is ready to graduate. The question is, ~~~!~~~~~~~! 
who will take us to the next level of on-line access to debit .,..-:.......-;;· 
payments. Canadian banks have been talking about various ,........-.... 

solutions for some time. Some entrepreneurs have also entered ,l~i~~~;~~~~~
the space in Canada. In this issue we take a look at one such I 
entrepreneur, UseMyBank.com. Studying on-line debit from 
the perspective of a Canadian entrepreneur, we discovered that 
the business has more than the usual set of barriers to entry. _ 
For example, Canadian banks seem to be encouraging their I 
clients to not use anything but their own solution, which has _. · 
yet to be deployed. This topic is perfect to expose the growing · 
pains of the emerging payments business in Canada. · 

The FT announces that it has a new Managing Editor. I A 19th-century Canadian Bank of Commerce Branch 

would like to take this opportunity to thank Anny Vexler, outgoing Managing Editor, for adding a lot 
of depth to our writing and substantially increasing our subscriber base. We wish Anny the very best. I 
would also like to give a warm welcome to our new Managing Editor, Angela R. Read who brings a 
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wealth of research experience to the position. Angela has worked for a number of years as a researcher 
in film and television. We are excited to have Angela as part of the FT Team. Finally. stay tuned for 
advertising from some of the biggest names in the business. that we expect in coming issues. 

Adam N. Atlas 
Editor in Chief 
atlas@frontiertimes.ca 

NEWS 

Datawest Solutions Inc. Announces Plans to be Acquired by Open Solutions Inc. 

Vancouver, BC, August 13- Datawest Solutions Inc., a leading provider of innovative banking and 
payment technology solutions in Canada announced that it has entered into a definitive acquisition 
agreement under which a Canadian subsidiary of Open Solutions Inc., a provider of integrated data 
processing technologies for banks and credit unions, will acquire all of the shares of the Company. 
Under the terms of the agreement, Open Solutions will offer total cash consideration of CON $1.23 per 
common share for 29,824,126 common shares and CON $2.60 per preferred share for 5.000.000 
preferred shares. 

This acquisition, which has been approved by Oatawest's board of directors, is subject to the 
approval of Oatawest's shareholders, the Toronto Stock Exchange and the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia, as well as customary closing conditions. The board of directors of the Company believes 
that the proposed transaction is in the best interests of the Company and its shareholders and 
recommends that shareholders vote in favor of the proposed transaction. The Company currently 
anticipates holding the necessary shareholders' meeting in October 2004 and closing the transaction in 
November 2004. Open Solutions will operate Oatawest through a wholly-owned Canadian subsidiary, 
and Oatawest will continue to be located and operate its Banking Solutions data centre in Vancouver 
and its Payment Solutions data centre in Oakville (outside of Toronto). Open Solutions hopes to 
leverage each company's strengths and experience to develop additional product offerings, new 
technologies and applications. • 

Nishe Media Licenses Smart Chip Technologies' Loyalty Solution 

Las Vegas & Toronto, August 17- Smart Chip Technologies, whose turnkey customer retention 
solution, including Loyalty, Pre-Paid Stored Value, and Gift Cards, was co-developed with Canada's 
Airos Group and IBM, announced that Nishe Media, a multinational media and advertising firm 
specializing in vertical market communications, has signed an agreement to license Smart Chip 
Technologies' patent-protected, next-generation loyalty program management solution. In a press 
release, Phil Watkins President and CEO, Nishe Merchant Solutions stated: "We are extremely excited 
about the launch of our new loyalty program. Since this is a multi-million dollar investment over the 
next few years, we focused on choosing a vendor that could grow with us into the future. SCTN's 
scalable, end-to-end software solution is at the heart of driving this important rewards program." * 

TNS Smart Network now processing transactions for 7,200 Canadian ATMs 

Toronto, August 31- TNS Smart Network Inc., the largest privately owned Canadian transaction 
processor, has reached a milestone of more than 7 ,200 A TMs in Canada. According to a news release, 
this growth represents a 149% increase in ATMs in the past three years. TNS Smart Network has seen 
a 79% increase in transaction volume since 2001, and continues to add new features such as 
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customizable alert notifications as well as wireless transactions/ATM security monitoring to its 
software. It also began offering processing in the United States through a subsidiary. SPN Processing 
Network, earlier this year. * 

Fake-CU Newspaper Scam Returns, But No One Victimized 

Credit Union Journal, August 9-The state Division of Banking and Financial Institutions issued a 
cease-and-desist order last week against four individuals, believed to be Canadian. after they sought to 

place an ad in the Great Falls Tribune for credit unions purporting to operate out of a Kaispell. 
Montana address. The newspaper was apparently made aware of the potential scam because of a letter 
that NCUA (National Credit Union Administration) and the American Newspaper Association sent 
to more than 7,000 publishers and advertising department heads warning them about such ads. 

The scam is similar to one that spread through more than 20 states over 18 months in which two 
Toronto-area residents used bogus credit union names and sometimes the same names as legitimate 
credit unions, to solicit hundreds of thousands of dollars from unsuspecting American victims. The two 
suspects, brothers Leslie and Kevin Card, were convicted of fraud charges in Ontario. * 

Keycorp in wireless payment system for Canadian taxis 

August 13- Keycorp Canada Inc, a secure electronic transaction solutions provider and subsidiary of 
Keycorp Limited, announced an agreement with Digital Dispatch Systems Inc. to introduce an in
vehicle solution for accepting debit card payments in Canadian taxis. The two companies have 
developed the solution, called SmartPay, to allow Canadian taxi companies to accept real-time 
payments using Interac®, Canada's national debit card service, which uses a taxi's existing radio 
system to securely transmit wireless data to authorize card payments. Until now, Canada's only in
vehicle wireless POS solutions were based on cellular networks and required the merchant to pay 
airtime connection fees. Paul DeRosse, Managing Director of Keycorp Canada Inc., said: "Canadians 
have been pushing taxi companies to introduce mobile debit payments for some time[ ... ]." 

Keycorp worked with Digit~! Dis?atch ~yste~s t? in~egrate r··s~~~iP~y·~·~~~·~·t~~.,·~·~~~th~g··· 1 

the ~eycorp ~3 Pay~ent termmals mto the taxi rad10 dispatch ~ radio systein to secm·ely transinit 
termmal. Digital Dispatch Systems chose Keycorp K23 : · · 1 d t t ti · 

· 1 b f h · b kl' h" d" 1 f: : wn·e ess a a o au iorize termma s ecause o t eir ac it grap ics isp ay, aster : d t 
processing speed, superior memory and the capability to add : cm· payineu s. 
new applications in the future. The K23 terminals also have enhanced security features as well as an 
award-winning ergonomic PIN Pad design. BlueBird Cabs Ltd, based in Canada, has already signed a 
contract with Digital Dispatch Systems to purchase the SmartPay system for its fleet of taxi cabs. * 

Canada Post Unit EPO Inc. Buys E-Bill Service 

Toronto, July 8- The Canada Post launched epost, the world's first electronic post office, announced 
that EPO Inc. has acquired the BCE Emergis online bill delivery service, webdoxs. BCE Emergis is a 
leading North American eBusiness company. Louise Picot, Communications Manager at EPO, said 
that webdoxs was epost's main competitor. The total purchase price for the webdoxs assets is $14.5 
million. 

The Canada Post - epost is a service available through various Internet portals and Canadian bank 
Websites, that lets consumers receive and pay bills, tax statements, and other obligations by e-mail. 
Sixty-five major billers use the service. EPO will combine epost's e-billing service with webdoxs' 
business-to-consumer services to provide a single Electronic Bill Presentment and Payment (EBPP) 
service that will be available to the 10 million Canadians who bank online. The two services will 
continue to operate separately until the new synthesized system is introduced in approximately six 
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months. The webdoxs buy will allow EPO to deliver 7 out of 10 critical bills to millions of Canadian 
consumers from almost a hundred companies. including utilities. municipalities. national retailers. and 
most major financial institutions. The new service will be available through the Websites of BMO. 
CIBC, Credit Union Central of British Columbia, Desjardins. Laurentian Bank of Canada. National 
Bank of Canada, RBC, Scotia Bank, and TD Canada Trust. as well as through the Canadian version of 
Microsoft Corp.' s MSN portal, Yahoo Inc., and Intuit Inc.' s Quick Tax and Quicken personal financial 
management software. * 

TD Bank Financial Group to become majority shareholder of Banknorth Group, Inc. 

Toronto, August 26- TD Bank Financial Group and Banknorth Group, Inc. announced that they 
have signed a definitive agreement for TDBFG to acquire 51 % of the outstanding shares of Banknorth 
for approximately US$3.8 billion (approximately CDN$5 billion) in cash and TD common shares. This 
acquisition will provide TD with the majority interest in a growth company that has a proven track 
record of making strategic acquisitions. Banknorth, a New England-based company recognized by 
Forbes magazine as the best managed bank in America, offers personal and commercial banking. 
insurance, investment planning and wealth management services. The Toronto-Dominion Bank and its 
subsidiaries are collectively known as TD Bank Financial Group. In Canada and around the world, TD 
Bank Financial Group serves more than 13 million customers in three key businesses: personal and 
commercial banking including TD Canada Trust; wealth management including the global operations 
of TD Waterhouse; and wholesale banking, including TD Securities, operating in a number of locations 
in key financial centers around the globe. The deal could perhaps position TD as a competitor to the 
bank of Montreal that owns Harris Bank of Chicago, the back end for Moneris Solutions, USA. * 

Bank Merger Rules Update 

Ottawa and Toronto, September 10- In a Globe and Mail article dated September 10 entitled "Bank 
merger: CIBC says it's not interested," Sinclair Stewart and Steven Chase report that Ottawa was 
scheduled to publish new guidelines on bank mergers by the end of this month, but Finance Minister 
Ralph Goodale stated that he was delaying the much-anticipated report for a second time because he 
was preoccupied with a coming meeting on the future of health care funding. Furthermore, Robert 
Waite, a spokesman for CIBC, said that while the industry would certainly benefit from the improved 
clarity on merger rules, the further delay doesn't have much impact on the bank. CIBC and TD Bank 
attempted to merge in 1998, shortly after RBC and BMO unveiled a surprise merger proposal, but both 
pairings were turned down by former finance minister Paul Martin, now Canada's Prime Minister. 
Finance officials are refusing to set a new due date for the rules update paper and are being even more 
cautious on the topic of so-called "cross-pillar" mergers between banks and insurers, which are 
currently prohibited. * 

ECHO, XPresschex and Nova Change Counsel in Ongoing Litigation with Canada's LML Patent 
Corp. after LML Patent Corp. Files Patent Infringement Suit 

Vancouver, September 1- LML Patent Corp., a wholly-owned subsidiary of LML Payment Systems 
Inc., has agreed, and the Court has approved a second extension time for ECHO, Xpresschex and Nova 
to respond to LML Patent Corp.' s patent infringement complaint because each of the defendants 
recently changed lead counsel. LML Patent Corp. filed suit on July 14 in the U.S. District Court for the 
District of Delaware against Telecheck Services Inc., Electronic Clearing House Inc., Xpresschex Inc., 
and Nova Information Systems Inc. who provide equipment, systems and services that convert paper 
checks presented at the POS into electronic transactions. In the suit, LML alleges that these four 
companies infringe U.S. Patent Nos. 5,484,988; 6,164,528 and 6,283,366. LML is seeking damages, 
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injunctive and other relief for the alleged willful infringement of these patents. In a company press 
release, Patrick H. Gaines, CEO and President of LML Patent Corp. and LML Payment Systems Inc .. 
said that LML, during the fiscal year ending March 31, 2004. awarded a non-exclusive license to Verus 
Financial Management Inc, one of LML' s competitors. Gaines went on the state that LML '"will not 
allow Telecheck and ECHO and its wholly-owned subsidiary Xpresschex. and Nova to use our 
intellectual property without a proper license." • 

Maitre'D POS terminal by Posera at top on POS Scoreboard 2004 

Montreal, July 2004- According to Hospitality Technology magazine. (July/August 2004). based in 
New Jersey, the POS Scoreboard placed Maitre'D by Posera - a Montreal-based software-solution 
development company for the hospitality industry - in the top performers category. The POS 
Scoreboard gave Maitre'D the highest overall rating in User Satisfaction, Overall Performance. 
Return on Investment, Total Cost of Ownership, Ease of Integration and Quality of Support and Service 
in the category of POS North American vendors with more than 20,000 POS terminals installed. • 

Retention Management Inc. Licenses Smart Chip Technologies' Product Suite 

Las Vegas & Toronto, September 13- Smart Chip Technologies announced that Toronto-based 
Retention Management Inc. (RGM), a loyalty, branding, and customer relationship management 
(CRM) consulting firm, has contracted to rebrand and sublicense SCTN's Loyalty, Pre-Paid Stored 
Value, and Gift Card solution to their clients throughout North America. Under the agreement, RMG 
will begin to host the Loyalty Central(TM) back-end clearing operation for their clients later this year . 
• 
Grand & Toy Rolls Out Triversity's Transactionware GM POS Solution to 70+ Stores in Canada 

Toronto, July 20- Triversity Inc .. an international provider of customer-centric retail solutions, 
announced that Grand & Toy, a leading Canadian office products dealer, has implemented Triversity's 
Transactionware GM POS software throughout their enterprise. The rollout, which took only three 
months, followed the completion of a successful pilot project earlier this year. • 

Atlantic Lottery Offers Lottery Products on Website PlaySphere 

Moncton, NB, August 4- After more than 5 years of research and development, the Atlantic Lottery 
Corporation (ALC) is offer existing lottery products to Atlantic Canadian adults through a secure and 
controlled environment on the corporation's website called PlaySphere. Customers can fund their 
account in two ways. One way is with WebCash, which is a voucher that can be purchased from any 
ALC retailer that sells LOTTO 6/49. With WebCash, their account is funded as soon as its special 12-
digit code is entered into their PlaySphere account. The second way for customers to fund their account 
is to electronically transfer funds from a bank account which takes 24 to 48 hours. • 

Hudson's Bay Company joins Rewards Network 

Chicago, August 12- The credit-card based loyalty and rewards program Rewards Network, 
headquartered in Chicago, has partnered with Canadian department store retailer Hudson's Bay 
Company to set up the Hbc Rewards Dining & Hotels program. Members earn 100 Hbc Rewards 
bonus points for every CDN$1 spent on food and drinks (including tax and tips) at any participating 
restaurant, as well as earning points at participating hotels. For every room-rate CDN$1 spent, members 
earn 50 HBC Rewards points (or 100 points at selected 'special hotels'). As Rewards Network president 
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and CEO George Wiedemann explained: "This partnership follows the expansion of our l1S program 
into Canada." • 

Rewards Network Enters Canadian Marketplace with Dining Rewards Program 

Chicago, September 13- Rewards Network Inc., a leading provider of credit card-based loyalty and 
rewards programs, has entered into an arrangement with RBC Royal Bank to provide RBC Royal 
Bank Visa cardholders the opportunity to earn additional rewards points when dining at restaurants 
throughout Canada and the United States. With plans to add non-dining merchants throughout Canada, 
Rewards Network currently includes more than 10,400 restaurants in Canada and the United States. 
Under the arrangement, once registered. RBC Rewards Visa cardholders in Canada will automatically 
earn one additional point for every dollar spent when they dine at participating restaurants and pay 
using their RBC Rewards Visa card. These points are earned in addition to the Rewards points 
cardholders already collect for these purchases, and for most cardholders, that means doubling their 
points. * 

Linens'n Things and GE Consumer Finance enhance payment options for Canadian shoppers 

Clifton, NJ, July 6- Linens Linens'n Things, one of the leading, national large format retailers of 
home textiles, housewares and home accessories, and GE Consumer Finance, a unit of General 
Electric Company, a leading provider of credit services to consumers, retailers and auto dealers in 39 
countries around the world, announced the launch of the first private-label credit card program for the 
Canadian Linens'n Things Stores this month. Linens'n Things expects to open approximately 50 new 
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label consumer credit business in Canada. Under the agreement, GE Consumer Finance will provide a 
full range of services to Linens'n Things including marketing, risk management, customer service, 
collections and payment processing. Linens'n Things Canada accounts will be serviced by GE 
Consumer Finance's Canadian operation with offices in Edmonton and Toronto. Approved Linens 'n 
Things cardholders in Canada will enjoy a number benefits including: 10% off their first purchase at 
any Linens 'n Things store; special offers and discounts; no annual fee; and the chance to earn rewards 
for every $1 spent and a $10 reward certificate for every $250 spent. • 

ET AC Founding Convention Postponed 

Montreal, September 12- ET AC - The Electronic Transactions Association of Canada's founding 
convention of October 21, 2004 has been postponed until mid 2005. To receive registration information 
please contact: info@electran.ca or telephone: (514)-282-8463. • 

FEATURES 

EBPP Needs to Face Reality: Commentary 

By Bill Loewen- Chairman Te/Pay, Inc. 
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The acceptance of Electronic Bill Presentment and Payment has, as has been stated repeatedly. been 
disappointing. The reason. in my opinion, is that its proponents have advocated solutions that haw. 
understandably, served their own interests first. 

The banks thought they might tie their bill payment customers. and thus their account holders. more 
tightly to themselves by creating a more direct link between the bank. the customer. and the biller. 
Canada Post foresaw a loss of revenue from mailing paper bills as the transition to electronic billing 
took place. 

The objective of both parties was to satisfy the anticipated need of their customers to be able to 
access all their bills from one location. This was the right objective, just the wrong means. Wrong 
because it required each party to sign up all billers, an unlikely prospect. Furthermore. billers objected 
to the high initial and ongoing costs. While the costs proposed by the proponents were attractive 
compared to regular mail, billers felt they could gain the benefit without the cost by operating their 
own presentment service. This ignored the customer's desire to be able to see all their bills at one 
location. The basic problem has been that the middle man, the service provider and the payment 
systems, failed to satisfy the needs of the main participants, the biller who wanted low cost or the 
customer who wanted convenience. 

All of this has involved big players; banks, the post office and major billers such as utility 
companies. Meanwhile, an interesting side show was taking place. Very small billers. those using 
accounting systems such as Accpac and QuickBooks, found these systems could email bills. Voila! The 
little guy had, at virtually no initial cost or ongoing cost, the very thing the big billers wanted. 

For the Biller, emailing bills to a customer designated email address satisfies the biller's objective. 
Nothing could cost less than that. It is relatively easy to maintain the customer's email address. Off the 
shelf emailing routines are available. A little modification to the print file routine and you are in 
business. There are no passwords to issue and maintain. The customer's email program can satisfy 
payment history requirements. 

For the customer, there is only one likely place to find all their bills; at an email address designated 
for that purpose. It may be an individual's regular email address. Businesses will likely designate a 
particular address for the purpose. 

To complete the circle, bill payment service providers need to adapt their systems so that they allow 
their customers to view their emails as they pay their bills. They will then be able to conveniently pay 
all bills, paper and those emailed to them, from any source without having to print them beforehand. 
Copies of eBills can be stored with their payment history. 

An enhancement to the process is to include with the emailed bill, HTML code that includes the 
customer account number, the amount of the bill, and any other information required. That information 
can be imported into the bill payment system and then be passed back to the biller; eliminating any 
possibility of incorrect application of the payment. In effect it emulates the paper bill procedure of 
requesting the return of a tear-off portion of the bill with the cheque. Such a process has been patented 
by TelPay and is now in use by one major biller. 

The email approach provides the prospect of a paperless billing and payment system. With it the 
promise of EBPP can become a reality. 

Bill Loewen FCA, CM is founder of Comcheq and a pioneer in the field of Electronic Payments. He is 
currently Chairman of Te/Pay Inc. in Winnipeg. 

Note: The views expressed in this column are those of its author only, and do not necessarily represent 
the views of the FT 
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Terms and Conditions of Use 

1. Acceptance of terms 
Your use of UseMyBank is subject to the following Terms and Conditions of Use. 
UseMyBank reserves the right to update and change, from time to time, these Terms 
and all documents referenced. The most recent version of these Terms can be found at 
http://www.UseMyBank.com/legal.asp. 

2. Transaction providers 
You understand that the Transaction Provider may not have consented to and/or 
endorsed, and/or may not have knowledge of its inclusion as a designated Transaction 
Provider, and/or access by you to its Online Service, and that in the context of 
UseMyBank as an acting agent on your behalf, and not on the behalf of any Transaction 
Provider.You understand that UseMyBank provides a link to the Transaction Provider for 
your convenience, but that (i) if you activate such a link you will be using UseMyBank to 
access the Transaction Providers web site, and (ii) you are responsible for bill payments 
or email money transfer made by you using this service. 

3. Description of use 
UseMyBank is a service that facilitates account information and bill payment or email 
money transfer from your preferred online Transaction Provider. The providers and 
sources of your online accounts are referred to in these Terms as "Transaction 
Providers". The account information that is collected from these Transaction Providers is 
used on your behalf (ie. account information, Bill payee, etc). In order to access the 
account information from these Transaction Providers, UseMyBank will request your 
online Login Information. "Login Information" is your user ID, password, Personal 
Information Number (PIN), and other information that provides online access to the 
appropriate account information and billing facilities. The terms "Login Information" and 
"Account Information" are collectively referred to in these Terms as "Buyer Information." 
Please note account access from these Transaction providers will be used to process bill 
payment or email money transfer transactions from the selected account and at no time 
will the account information of login information be logged, and hence cannot be used in 
the facilitation of any transactions. UseMyBank is simply a facilitator, all rules and 
regulation governing the transferring of funds is provided by NPAY(NPAY Inc. which is 
the corporation that has Biller account with the Transaction Providers). Transaction 
Providers may prohibit the disclosure of Login Information or deny liability to the user if 
Login Information is disclosed. It is the users responsibility to review their agreements 
with the Transaction Providers to determine whether disclosure is permitted, what the 
consequences of such disclosure are and what liability will be in connection with such 
disclosure. 

i. For funds transfer, the Seller and Affiliate Terms and Conditions can be found by 
clicking here 

ii. For funds transfer, the Buyer Terms and Conditions can be found by clicking 
here. 

4. Your authorization of UseMyBank services 
Online accounts access is provided by you from the Transaction Providers. By providing 
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Login Information, you authorize UseMyBank and its facilitation service to act as your 
agent to access, retrieve your Account Information, and make bill payments or email 
money transfer from the web sites of your Transaction Provider site on your behalf. You 
hereby grant UseMyBank and its facilitation service a limited power of attorney, and you 
hereby appoint UseMyBank and its facilitation service as your true and lawful attorney
in-fact and agent, with full power of substitution and resubstitution, for you and in your 
name, place and stead, in any and all capacities, to access Transaction Provider sites. 
retrieve information, and use your information, all as described above, with the full power 
and authority to do and perform each and every act and thing requisite and necessary to 
be done in connection with such activities, as fully to all intents and purposes as you 
might or could do in person. YOU ACKNOWLEDGE AND AGREE THAT WHEN 
USEMYBANK AND ITS FACILITATION SERVICE ACCESSES AND RETRIEVES 
INFORMATION FROM THE TRANSACTION PROVIDER, USEMYBANK AND ITS 
FACILITATION SERVICE ARE ACTING AS YOUR AGENT, AND NOT THE AGENT OR 
ON BEHALF OF SUCH TRANSACTION PROVIDER. You agree that the Transaction 
Providers will be entitled to rely on the foregoing authorization, agency and power of 
attorney granted by you to UseMyBank. You also authorize UseMyBank and its 
respective authorized agents and assignee's to receive your Information, to provide that 
information to its facilitation service in accordance with the terms of the UseMyBank 
Privacy Policy Statement. UseMyBank is not responsible for any fees that are associated 
with the facilitation of this services as it relates to Bill Payment or email money transfer 
through the Transaction Provider and/or third parties. 

5. Privacy 
Certain information, required by law, will be requested through your Transaction 
Provider. This information is solely used in the Facilitation Service of UseMyBank. All 
other information is subject to UseMyBank privacy policy statement 
(http://www.UseMyBank.com/PrivacyBotSecurity.asp). UseMyBank may contact you via 
your email address regarding your account status, provide information to you about 
enhancements of our services, and respond to your questions or comments about your 
transactions or other items. 

6. Method of communication 
To the fullest extent permitted by applicable law and usage, this Agreement and any 
other agreements, notices or other communications regarding your membership and/or 
your use of the UseMyBank Service, may be provided to you electronically and you 
agree to receive Communications in an electronic form. Electronic Communications may 
be posted on the pages within the UseMyBank website and/or delivered to your email 
address. You will print a copy of any Communications and retain it for your records. All 
Communications in either electronic or paper format will be considered to be in "writing," 
and to have been received no later than five (5) business days after posting or 
dissemination, whether or not you have received or retrieved the Communication. 
UseMyBank reserves the right but assumes no obligation to provide Communications in 
paper format. In Ontario, please refer to the Electronics Commerce Act. Your consent to 
receive Communications electronically is valid until you revoke your consent by notifying 
UseMyBank of your decision to do so, by sending an email message to 
support@UseMyBank.com. If you revoke your consent to receive Communications 
electronically, UseMyBank may terminate your right to use the UseMyBank Service. 

7. Anti-spam 
You agree not to use unsolicited email, usenet, message board postings, or similar 
methods of mass messaging (spam) to gather referral bonuses. The use of spam to 
promote the UseMyBank Service has strict negative consequences. UseMyBank will 
immediately and permanently terminate the account of any member who has used 
unsolicited email to gain referrals. In addition, you may be subject to Canadian provincial 
and federal penalties and US state and federal penalties and other legal consequences 
under applicable law if you send unsolicited email. Our Anti-Spam Policy is intended to 
protect our members, the Internet, and UseMyBank. 

8. Specific limitation of liability 
UseMyBank's facilitation service do not assume responsibility for malfunctions in 
communications facilities that may affect the accuracy or timeliness of transactions or 
information you send or that is provided to you via online access to the site. 

Attention Sellers! UseMyBank's service is also not responsible for any losses or delays in transmission of 
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instructions arising out of the use of any Internet service provider providing connection to 
the Internet or caused by any third party software or systems. In the event that a court 
should hold that the limitations of liabilities or remedies available as set forth in these 
Terms, or any portions thereof, are unenforceable for any reason, or that any of your 
remedies in connection with the online access fail their essential purpose, you expressly 
agree that under no circumstances will UseMyBank and its facilitation service have any 
liability to you or any party claiming by, through or under you for any cause whatsoever, 
and regardless of the form of action, whether in contract or in tort, including negligence 
or strict liability, in the aggregate, exceed $5,000 (Canadian.). Because some 
jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion or limitation of liability for consequential or 
incidental damages, in such cases liability is limited to the extent permitted by law. 

9. Exchange Rates 
Best efforts are made to obtain the most accurate and timely exchange rates from Bank 
of Canada. UseMyBank does not guarantee the accuracy, timeliness, reliability or 
completeness of this service from Bank of Canada. As a user, you acknowledge and 
agree that any reliance on or use by you of the exchange rates shall be entirely at your 
own risk. In no event shall UseMyBank nor any of its bill payment or email money 
transfer providers be liable for any direct, indirect, consequential or exemplary damages 
arising from the use or the performance of the exchange rates provided by Bank of 
Canada. 

10. Specific disclaimer of warranties 
YOU EXPRESSLY AGREE THAT USE OF ONLINE ACCESS IS AT YOUR SOLE RISK. 
NONE OF USEMYBANK'S, THIRD PARTIES, TRANSACTION PROVIDERS, OR 
THEIR RESPECTIVE LICENSORS, AFFILIATES, EMPLOYEES, DISTRIBUTORS OR 
AGENTS WILL HAVE ANY LIABILITY FOR ANY DIRECT, INCIDENTAL, 
CONSEQUENTIAL, INDIRECT, SPECIAL OR OTHER DAMAGES SUFFERED BY YOU 
OR ANY OTHER PARTY (REGARDLESS OF WHETHER OR NOT SUCH PARTIES 
HAVE BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES) RESULTING 
FROM: (I) THE USE OR THE INABILITY TO USE THE SERVICE; (II) THE COST OF 
OBTAINING SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES RELATING IN ANY MANNER TO 
YOUR USE OR NON-USE OF THE SERVICE; (Ill) UNAUTHORIZED ACCESS TO OR 
ALTERATION OF YOUR TRANSMISSIONS OR DATA; (IV) STATEMENTS OR 
CONDUCT OF ANYONE ON THE SERVICE; OR (V) ANY OTHER MATTER 
RELATING IN ANY MANNER TO THE SERVICE. 

11. Termination 
Either you or UseMyBank may terminate your use of this service at any time without 
prior notice. You can cancel your transaction at any time during the use of this service at 
any time and have your information deleted from our records. The UseMyBank Terms of 
Service which apply to your use of your online account and transaction providers, 
provides that UseMyBank expressly reserves the right to immediately modify, suspend 
or terminate your transaction and refuse current or future use of any UseMyBank 
service, including online transaction processing. If UseMyBank in its sole discretion 
believes you or someone using your online access has: (i) violated or tried to violate the 
rights of others; or (ii) acted inconsistently with the spirit or letter of the UseMyBank's 
Terms. 

12. Invalidity of specific terms 
If any provision of these Terms or any document incorporated by reference is found by a 
court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, the parties nevertheless agree that the court 
should endeavor to give effect to the parties' intentions as reflected in the provision, and 
the other provisions of the such documents remain in full force and effect. 

13. Age of use 
You agree and accept that payments that require age verification have been completed 
and accepted. UseMyBank services restrictions are not limited. All use is governed by 
the Transaction Providers and Third Party suppliers. 

14. Legal matters 
The UseMyBank Terms which apply to all use of the online access through the 
transaction providers, provides that both you and UseMyBank agree that any dispute or 
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controversy arising out of or relating to any interpretation, construction, performance or 
breach of these Terms, shall be settled by arbitration to be held in Toronto. Ontario. 
before a single arbitrator and in accordance with the Commercial Arbitration Rules then 
in effect and/or pursuant to the statues of Ontario, and in particular, the Arb1trat1ons Act. 
Each party irrevocably and unconditionally consents to the jurisdiction of any such 
proceeding and waives any objection that it may have to personal jurisdiction or the 
laying of venue of any such proceeding. The parties will cooperate with each other 1n 
causing the arbitration to be held in as efficient and expeditious a manner as practicable. 
If the parties are unable to appoint a mutually acceptable arbitrator within thirty (30) days 
after a party gives written notice to the other requesting resolution of a dispute, the a 
Ontario court shall appoint the arbitrator in accordance with such Commercial Arbitration 
rules and/or the Arbitrations. The arbitrator may grant any and all relief permitted by the 
Arbitration Act. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final, conclusive and binding on the 
parties to the arbitration. Judgment may be entered on the arbitrator's decision in any 
court having jurisdiction. Nothing herein shall prevent the parties from settling any 
dispute by mutual agreement at any time. 

15. Indemnities 
EXCEPT WITH RESPECT TO CLAIMS, COSTS, AND LIABILITIES ARISING 
PRINCIPALLY BY REASON OF USEMYBANKS' NEGLIGENCE, YOU WILL 
INDEMNIFY USEMYBANK AGAINST ANY CLAIM, COST AND LIABILITY INCURRED 
BY YOU IN CONNECTION WITH USEMYBANK PROVIDING ITS FACILITATION 
SERVICE. IN ADDITION, YOU AGREE TO RELEASE USEMYBANK FROM ANY 
CLAIM, COST, AND/OR LIABILITY INCURRED BY YOU IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
USEMYBANK SERVICE, EXCEPT FOR THOSE ARISING PRINCIPALLY BY REASON 
OF USEMYBANKS' NEGLIGENCE. 

16. Language 
It is agreed that this Agreement and all related documents, including notices, be drawn 
up in the English language only. 

17. Code of Practice 
UseMyBank endorses the Canadian Code of Practice for Consumer Debit Card Services 
and is committed to maintaining and/or exceeding the level of customer protection for all 
its clients. Note: this is a voluntary code. 

18. Notices 
i. The following legal agreement details the users responsibilities and obligations 

along with UseMyBank/NPAY with its facilitation of online bill payments or email 
money transfer from accounts of these Transaction Providers and by using this 
service you agree to be bound by same. 

ii. A copy of this agreement will not be mailed to the user. Please print or save this 
agreement by using the "Print" or "File/Save" options the appropriate Internet 
browser. 

April 25, 2005 

I 
. sCA I Our Privacy Pledge. All trademarks used or referred 

, · l P on this site are the property of the respective 
· Secured companies and/or owners. 

UseMyBank Services, Inc. 
7B Pleasant Blvd., Suite 1183, 
Toronto, Ontario M4T 1 K2 Canada 
Client Support: email: support@usemybank.corn 
Tel: 1-866-672-2265 

lVaCy Ot (Cl 2002-2005 UseMyBank Services, Inc. 
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QlditoV!!!lyllNe... All rights reserved. 
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Sales/Business Development: 
email: sales@usemybank.com 
Tel: 1-888-706-2265 or local Toronto(GTA) at 416-727-3806. 

Media Relations: Targeted Messages (Bradley Moseley-VVilliams) 
email: bmw@TargetedMessages.com 
Tel: 416-785-7056. 

All other inquiries: 
email: info@usemybank.com. 
Tel: 1-888-706-2265 or local Toronto(GTA) at 416-727-3806. 
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1. About this Code 

1. This voluntary code of practice has been developed through 
consultation among representatives of consumer organizations, 
financial institutions, retailers, and federal and provincial 
governments. 

2. The code was developed in 1992 and revised in 1996. In January 
2002, a guide to the interpretation of Section 5, Liability for Loss, was 
agreed to by the Electronic Funds Transfer Working Group and has 
been added as Appendix A to this document. The guide provides 
additional interpretation for financial institution staff and consumers 
on the question of liability for losses, which is covered in Section 5 of 
the code. 

3. Organizations endorsing the code will maintain or exceed the level of 
consumer protection it establishes. The code does not preclude the 
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protection given by existing laws and standards. 

4. The code outlines industry practices and consumer and industry 
responsibilities, which will help to protect consumers in their use of 
debit card services in Canada. It applies only to services that use 
debit cards and personal identification numbers (PIN) to access 
point-of-service terminals, such as automated banking machines 
(ABM), point-of-sale (POS) terminals and debit card terminals in the 
home. The code does not cover transactions that take place outside 
Canada, or that transfer funds into or out of Canada; other 
arrangements apply to these transactions. Card issuers will also do 
their best to protect consumers in such transactions and to resolve 
any problems that may occur. 

5. The code will be reviewed regularly to ensure its relevance to current 
technology and business practices, and its effectiveness in promoting 
consumer protection in electronic funds transfers. 

6. Debit cards provide consumers with a convenient alternative method 
of making payments. The use of debit cards is not intended to limit 
consumers' choice among payment methods at the point of sale, 
such as cash, cheque or credit card. 

7. Definitions for a number of terms used in the code are found in 
Section 8. 

Back to Top 

2. Issuing Debit Cards and Personal Identification Numbers 
(PIN} 

A debit card and its associated PIN may be issued by two separate 
organizations. For example, it may be that a retailer or other organization 
issues the card and the financial institution issues the PIN. For this reason, the 
responsibilities of the PIN issuer and card issuer are described separately 
below. 

When debit cards and/or PINs are issued, 

> It is the responsibility of the PIN issuer to 
> commence the debit card service only on receipt of a signed 

request from an applicant; 

> enable the applicant to choose which eligible accounts the card 
will access. Access to the accounts will include access to all 
the accounts' features selected by the applicant, such as 
overdraft protection; 

> inform the applicant of 
> any fees associated with holding and using the PIN; 

> the purpose and functions of the PIN; 

> the cardholder's responsibility for PIN security, and the 
possible consequences of a breach of that responsibility; 
and 

> how to contact the PIN issuer in the event of a problem. 

> ensure that the PIN is disclosed only to the cardholder, or 
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selected only by the cardholder, and 

> advise the cardholder 
> of how to avoid unauthorized use of the card and PIN, 

including typical PIN combinations to avoid for security 
reasons when cardholders select their own PIN; and 

> of the potential extent of losses that could occur due to 
unauthorized use of the card and PIN. 

> It is the responsibility of the card issuer to 
> inform the applicant of 

> any fees associated with holding and using the debit 
card; 

> the purpose and functions of the card; 

> the cardholder's responsibility for card security, and the 
possible consequences of a breach of that responsibility; 
and 

> how to contact the card issuer in the event of a problem; 

> ensure that the card is delivered to the intended cardholder; 

> provide the cardholder with a copy of the cardholder 
· agreement; and 

> advise the cardholder 

Back to top 

> of how to avoid unauthorized use of the card; and 

> of the potential extent of losses that could occur due to 
unauthorized use of the card. 

3. Debit Cardholder Agreements 

1. Cardholder agreements will be written in plain language. 

2. A copy of the cardholder agreement(s) will be provided to the 
cardholder or applicant for a debit card 

Page 3of11 

a. when a card is issued or a PIN is initially issued or selected; or 

b. when requested. 

3. The following general headings or equivalent wording will be used in 
cardholder agreements: Definitions; Dispute Resolution; Liability; 
Lost or Stolen Card; PIN Confidentiality; Service Charges; and 
Termination of This Agreement. 

4. Cardholders will be informed 
a. as soon as the terms and conditions of a cardholder 

agreement change; and 

b. of where to obtain a copy of the changes or the revised 
agreement. 
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4. Debit Card Transactions 

1. Transaction records, together with periodic statements or passbook 
entries, will contain enough information to enable cardholders to 
check account entries. The information may be in the form of 
abbreviations or codes, as long as the meanings of the codes are 
clearly set out in the document in which the codes are used. 

a. Transaction Record When a debit card transaction takes 
place, the cardholder will be offered a paper or electronic 
transaction record containing the following information: 

> transaction amount; 

> transaction date; 

> transaction time, if possible. If the transaction time does 
not appear on the transaction record, information on the 
transaction time will be available from the card issuer; 

> transaction type (e.g. deposit, withdrawal, purchase or 
refund); 

> type of account being credited or debited; 

> card number (full or abbreviated); 

> transaction number; and 

> identity of the card acceptor: the trade name and local 
address of the merchant involved in the transaction, as 
generally known to the public; and the identity of the 
terminal, including, specifically, the name under which 
the machine operates. When the location of the machine 
is identified on the transaction record by a number only, 
the card issuer will provide the street address on 
request. 

If a transaction record cannot be provided, for example, when 
the machine runs out of transaction slips, the card holder will 
be offered the choice of whether or not to proceed with the 
debit card transaction. 

b. Periodic Statements For an account other than a passbook 
account, the cardholder will be provided with periodic 
statements containing the following information about all debit 
card transactions occurring since the previous statement: 

> transaction amount; 

> transaction date; 

> transaction type (e.g. deposit, withdrawal, purchase or 
refund); 

> transaction number where possible; and 

> where possible, the identity of the card acceptor: the 
trade name and local address of the merchant involved 
in the transaction, as generally known to the public; and 
the identity of the terminal, including, specifically, the 
name under which the machine operates. 

c. Passbook Accounts For a passbook account, the following 
debit card transaction information will be printed in the 
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passbook when it is presented for update: 
> transaction amount; 

> transaction date; and 

> transaction type (e.g. deposit, withdrawal, purchase or 
refund). 

2. Transaction Security 

Page 5of11 

a. Point-of-service terminals will give access to information on a 
cardholders account(s) only when used with that cardholders 
card and PIN. 

b. When point-of-service terminals in a public place are installed 
or replaced, the terminals and their immediate surroundings 
will allow sufficient privacy to enable a card holder to enter a 
PIN with minimum risk of the PIN being revealed to others. 

5. Liability For Loss 

The interpretation guide for this section is in Appendix A. 

1. Cardholders are responsible for all authorized use of valid cards. 

2. Cardholders are responsible if they make entry errors at point-of
service terminals, or if they make fraudulent or worthless deposits. 

3. Cardholders are not liable for losses resulting from circumstances 
beyond their control. Such circumstances include, but are not limited 
to 

a. technical problems, card issuer errors, and other system 
malfunctions; 

b. unauthorized use of a card and PIN where the issuer is 
responsible for preventing such use, for example after 

> the card has been reported lost or stolen; 

> the card is cancelled or expired; or 

> the cardholder has reported that the PIN may be known 
to someone other than the cardholder; and 

c. unauthorized use, where the cardholder has unintentionally 
contributed to such use, provided the card holder co-operates 
in any subsequent investigation. 

4. In all other cases, when a cardholder contributes to unauthorized 
use, the cardholder will be liable for the resulting loss. This loss will 
not exceed the established debit card transaction withdrawal limits. 

However, in some circumstances, the loss may exceed the actual 
funds in an account. This may occur, for example, 

> if an account has a line of credit or overdraft protection or is 
linked with another account or other accounts; or 

> if a debit card transaction is made on the basis of a fraudulent 
deposit at an ABM. 
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5. A cardholder contributes to unauthorized use by 
a. voluntarily disclosing the PIN, including writing the PIN on the 

card, or keeping a poorly disguised written record of the PIN in 
proximity with the card; and 

b. failing to notify the issuer, within a reasonable time, that the 
card has been lost, stolen or misused, or that the PIN may 
have become known to someone other than the cardholder. 

Back to Top 

6. Resolving Disputes 

1. PIN issuers will have clear, timely procedures for dealing with debit 
card transaction problems, which provide for review of problems at a 
senior level within their organizations. 

2. In the event of a problem with a debit card transaction, a cardholder 
should first attempt to resolve the problem with the PIN issuer. 

3. In the event of a problem with a debit card terminal in the home, a 
cardholder may also contact the card acceptor, who will trace the 
source of the problem and advise the cardholder of the appropriate 
party to contact to resolve the problem. 

4. In the event of a problem with merchandise or retail service that is 
paid for through a debit card transaction, a cardholder should resolve 
the problem with the retailer concerned. 

5. If a problem with a debit card transaction cannot be settled when the 
cardholder first complains, the PIN issuer will provide information on 
how the dispute-resolution process works and on how long each 
stage will take under normal circumstances. 

6. A cardholder whose problem cannot be settled by the PIN issuer will 
be informed of the reasons for the issuer's position on the matter. 
The issuer will then advise the cardholder of the appropriate party to 
contact regarding the dispute. 

7. During the dispute-resolution process, cardholders will not be 
unreasonably restricted from the use of funds that are the subject of 
the dispute. 

Back to Top 

------------------

7. Organizations That Endorse The Code 

1. The following organizations endorsed the code at the time of 
publication, May 1, 1992: 

> Canadian Payments Association 

> Canadian Bankers Association 

> The Trust Companies Association of Canada 

> Credit Union Central of Canada 

> La Confederation des caisses populaires et d'economie 
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Desjardins du Quebec 

> Retail Council of Canada 

> Canadian Federation of Independent Business 

> Consumers' Association of Canada 

2. In addition, the code is supported by the following government 
departments and ministries: 

> Industry Canada 

> Department of Finance 

> Office of the Superintendent of Financial Institutions 

> The consumer ministries of Newfoundland and Labrador; 
Prince Edward Island; Nova Scotia; New Brunswick; Quebec; 
Ontario; Manitoba; Saskatchewan; Alberta: British Columbia; 
Northwest Territories; and Yukon. 

Back to Top 

8. Terms Used In This Code 

1. Automated Banking Machine (ABM. Also known as Automated Teller 
Machine - ATM): an electronic terminal used by consumers to 
access financial services provided by the financial institution(s) that 
hold(s) their account(s). 

2. Card Acceptor: the financial institution, retailer or other service 
provider that owns or operates a point-of-service terminal that 
accepts the use of a debit card. 

3. Cardholder: the person to whom a valid debit card is issued. 

4. Card Issuer: the organization that issues a valid debit card. 

5. Debit Card: a card with electronically readable data that is used, in 
conjunction with a PIN, to confirm the identity of the cardholder and 
authorize debit card transactions. 

6. Debit Card Service: a service that enables a cardholder to undertake 
financial transactions at point-of-service terminals. 

7. Debit Card Terminal in the Home: an in-home electronic terminal 
used by cardholders to make debit card transactions. 

8. Debit Card Transactions: deposits, withdrawals, payments, or other 
funds transfers made at point-of-service terminals using a debit card. 

9. Electronic Funds Transfer: transfers of funds using electronically 
transmitted instructions. Examples include 

> payment for goods or services at a point-of-sale terminal; 

> deposits, withdrawals and transfers of funds between a 
cardholder's accounts, made at an ABM; and 

> payments and transfers of funds made at a debit card terminal 
in the home. 

10. Personal Identification Number (PIN): a secret code intended for the 
sole use of a cardholder. The PIN is used in conjunction with a debit 
card to confirm the identity of the cardholder and to authorize debit 
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card transactions. 

11. PIN Issuer: a financial institution that issues PINs for use with debit 
cards. 

12. Point-of-sale Terminal: an electronic terminal used by cardholders to 
pay for goods or services at a retail or service outlet. 

13. Point-of-service Terminal: an electronic terminal, incorporating a card 
reader and PIN pad, used to make debit card transactions. 
Automated banking machines, point-of-sale terminals and terminals 
in the home are examples of point-of-service terminals. 

The plain language definitions given above are based in part on the technical 
definitions used by the Canadian Payments Association (CPA) in its Rule E1, 
"Clearing and Settlement of Shared Electronic Point-of-Service Payment 
Items." 

The CPA is an organization that governs how payments, including both paper 
payments (such as cheques) and electronic payments (such as ABM and 
EFT/POS), are cleared and settled between financial institutions. Copies of 
Rule E1 may be obtained from: 

Canadian Payments Association 
50 O'Connor Street, Suite 1212 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1P 6L2 

Appendix A Guide to the Interpretation of Section 5: Liability 
for Loss 

Note: For the purposes of this interpretation, a loss is defined as an amount 
withdrawn from an account without the authority of the cardholder, including 
related service and interest charges. 

Clause 1. Cardholders are responsible for all authorized use of 
valid cards. 

Interpretation 

An authorized transaction is one in which the card and PIN are used to carry 
out the transaction and in which the cardholder has not been the victim of 
trickery, force, intimidation or theft. 

Clause 2. Cardholders are responsible if they make entry errors at 
point-of-service terminals, or if they make fraudulent or worthless 
deposits. 

Interpretation 

1. In situations in which a cardholder is responsible, the entry error will 
be corrected by the card issuer, but the cardholder may still be liable 
for consequential costs such as service, NSF and/or interest charges. 
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2. At ABMs, cardholders are responsible if they accidentally enter the 
same transaction twice, enter an amount greater or less than the 
actual deposit, or forget to include the deposit. For example, if a 
cardholder deposits $1000.00 but incorrectly enters an amount of 
$100.00, which subsequently results in the card issuer returning a 
cardholders cheque NSF prior to the card issuer verifying funds, the 
cardholder may be liable for NSF charges. 

3. If a card holder makes an error because the ABM instruction/message 
has not been written in clear and understandable language, then the 
cardholder is not responsible and thus would not be debited for 
related service or interest charges. 

4. At point-of-sale terminals, the card acceptor and the cardholder have 
a shared responsibility to ensure that the transaction is processed for 
the correct amount. In the event that there is an error, it is the 
responsibility of the merchant to assist the cardholder in correction of 
the error. 

Clause 3. Cardholders are not liable for losses resulting from 
circumstances beyond their control. Such circumstances include, 
but are not limited to 

1. technical problems, card issuer errors and other system 
malfunctions; 

2. unauthorized use of a card and PIN where the issuer is responsible 
for preventing such use, for example after 

> the card has been reported lost or stolen; 

> the card is cancelled or expired; or 

> the cardholder has reported that the PIN may be known to 
someone other than the cardholder; and 

3. unauthorized use, where the cardholder has unintentionally 
contributed to such use, provided the cardholder co-operates in any 
subsequent investigation. 

Interpretation 

The cardholder is not liable for losses relating to transactions: 

1. resulting from a technical failure of the system or equipment when a 
transaction has been accepted at a terminal in accordance with the 
cardholders instructions; 

2. that are caused by the fraudulent or negligent conduct of any of the 
following: employees or agents of the card issuer; companies 
involved in networking arrangements; merchants who are linked to 
the electronic fund transfer system, or their agents or employees; 

3. that are caused by the card acceptor or card issuer incorrectly 
debiting the account more than once for the same transaction; 

4. relating to cards that are forged, faulty, expired or cancelled; 

5. occurring before it has been ascertained that the cardholder has 
received the card and PIN. Neither the card issuer nor the PIN issuer, 
whether or not they are the same body, can rely solely on records of 
delivery to the cardholders address by mail or courier as proof that 
the PIN was received by the cardholder; 
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6. occurring after the cardholder has notified the card issuer that the 
card has been misused; lost or stolen; or that PIN security has been 
breached; 

7. where the cardholder has been the victim of fraud, theft, or has been 
coerced by trickery, force or intimidation, provided that the cardholder 
reports the incident promptly and co-operates fully in any subsequent 
investigation; or 

8. resulting from the PIN issuer failing to fulfil their obligations under 
Section 2, Clause 2(e) of the code. 

Clause 4. In all other cases, when a cardholder contributes to 
unauthorized use, the cardholder will be liable for the resulting 
loss. This loss will not exceed the established debit card 
transaction withdrawal limits. 

However, in some circumstances, the loss may exceed the actual funds in an 
account. This may occur, for example, 

> if an account has a line of credit or overdraft protection or is linked 
with another account or other accounts; or 

> if a debit card transaction is made on the basis of a fraudulent deposit 
at an ABM. 

Interpretation 

Most card issuers set daily limits for cash withdrawals at ABMs and separate 
daily limits for purchases at point-of-sale terminals. For example, the following 
daily transaction limits could apply: 

leash at ABMs llup to $1000.00 I 
Purchases at point-of-sale 

llup to $2000.00 I terminals 

!Total limit llup to $3000.00 I 
Note: limits vary depending on the institution and the cardholder's agreement. 

In the above example, even if there is only $2000.00 in the account, daily 
withdrawals totalling $3000.00 could still be made, if: 

1. the account has overdraft protection 

2. the account is linked to a line of credit or other accounts; or 

3. a fraudulent cheque or empty envelope is deposited. 

Clause 5. A cardholder contributes to unauthorized use by: 

1. voluntarily disclosing the PIN, including writing the PIN on the card, 
or keeping a poorly disguised written record of the PIN in proximity 
with the card; or 

2. failing to notify the issuer, within a reasonable time, that the card has 
been lost, stolen or misused, or that the PIN may have become 
known to someone other than the cardholder. 
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Interpretation 

1. Cardholders are not considered to have disclosed the PIN 
"voluntarily" if the PIN is obtained by coercion, trickery, force or 
intimidation. This includes situations where the customer's PIN is 
observed at point-of-sale terminals. 

2. The fact that a cardholder uses the same PIN for more than one card 
does not constitute contribution to unauthorized use. 

3. For the cardholder to be liable, a voluntary disclosure of the PIN must 
contribute to the loss. 

4. Cardholders are considered to have disclosed the PIN voluntarily if 
they use a PIN combination selected from the cardholders name, 
telephone number, date of birth, address, or social insurance 
number. 

5. A PIN is poorly disguised when: 
a. it is written on the card; or 

b. a record of the PIN is kept without making a reasonable 
attempt to hide or disguise the code, and could be lost or 
stolen simultaneously with the card. For example, if it is kept in 
the same receptacle which itself can be lost or stolen (e.g. a 
wallet, purse, briefcase or suitcase), or it is kept in the same 
location so that the card and PIN record can be easily 
associated. 

6. The reasonableness of an attempt to disguise a PIN should be 
assessed from the point of view of the reasonable card holder, not 
from the point of view of the thief or the card issuer's official who 
through experience have become familiar with many types of 
disguises and their strengths and weaknesses. 

7. A PIN is reasonably disguised if it is concealed within a record, for 
example, by re-arranging the numerals, substituting other numerals 
or symbols, or if it is made to appear as another type of number by 
surrounding it with other numerals or symbols. 

8. Notification of the issuer within a reasonable time: 
a. The card issuer should be notified of lost, stolen, or misused 

cards and/or disclosure of the PIN as soon as the cardholder 
becomes aware of the loss or disclosure. 

Created: 2004-11-05 
Updated: 2005-02-14 

!..mQortant Notices 
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Ws~fllllll-.~~..,..~!ltl 
dldldwd_.-_._ ______ _,_ ______ _ 

Segment 1 
(Telephone dialing and ringing) 

..., 
nom before me this..-L.:lh.---··· .. ···············~ 
clayof __ .. _ .. ~J ... - ................... 20.~? .. .. 

&,,..::._..=:::------ .. -······························································ 
Barry: "Thank you for calling Scotiabank. My name is Barry. How cartf~j'f~tl~R TAKING AFFioAvirs 

Ray: "Hi there Barry. I opened .. .I opened a couple of money manager accounts the other day. 
And they were all there and now they're gone." 

Barry: "Oh o.k. how did you open up those accounts?" 

Ray: "I phoned someone from your department and they ... they said o.k. fine and they opened 
them up". 

Barry: "Let's have a look at that. Now are you an existing Scotiabank customer? 

Ray: "Yup." 

Barry: "O.k. Can I have your bank card number to begin with?" 

Ray: "Yeah you can ... one second ... till I find it ... o.k. the bank card I used was 453 6056 749 
361 504". 

Barry: "O.k. one moment now while I access your file. Now for the security and the 
confidentiality of your ... " 

Ray: "I don't know the code ... Unless you're actually looking at my report .. .I don't actually 
ever ... but the cards are locked up. No one ever uses them." 

Barry: "O.k., um, there are still some questions I can ask ... " 

Ray: "Yup" 

Barry: "Just one moment now. Just bypass this first section here. Now, for the security and the 
confidentiality of your information, first of all, I'm just going to ask for your name and for the 
name of the business ... " 

Ray: "My name is Ray (sounds like 'Grace') and company is either. .. this is either (inaudible) . .! 
forget which one this is". 

Barry: "O.k. Actually, I'm seeing something else" 

Ray: "D. Tyler Inc." 

Barry: "What is the mother's maiden name that we would have on file ... ?" 

Ray: "Kennoy. K-E-double-N-0-Y. Francis on First Street and Shern Park. I do this a lot." 
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Barry: "O.k. Can I ask for the ... just a moment now ... the amount of the last cheque on that 
account?" 

Ray: "There was never a cheque on that account. Oh sorry, it might be a withdrawal. You· re 
talking about a withdrawal?" 

Barry: "Yes, a cheque that was debited from that account?" 

Ray: "An amount that was .. .I don't know ... just a sec .. .I'll sign on online." 

Barry: "O.k. or ifl could ask you how long you've had this account ... how long you've been a 
customer?" 

Ray: "I've been a customer since 1999. You'd have to look at account...at the transit 03749 and 
the account number is 1003474". 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "I don't know how long this account has been open." 

Barry: "You don't know how long this account ... o.k. I'll still ask .. .I'll ask you once again for 
the amount of that last cheque ... " 

Ray: "I'll sign on ... (inaudible)" 

Segment 2 
Ray: "(inaudible) .. .like magic ... " 

Barry: "You know what, I like it myself. There's a lot of people that still, you know, don't even 
want to try it but ... " 

Ray: "Well you'd ... but if you can convince a senior to use it ... " 

Barry: "I've actually had ... The oldest customer I've had that actually wanted to try it was 90 
years old. And after he tried it for about 2 hours, he called me back and said, 'You know what, I 
wish somebody would had told me about this years ago'". 

Ray: "Oh, it just makes life so much easier for them. They don't have to go out in the snow. 
They .. you know .. .it'sjust like ... Hey, who am I to say? My wife didn't know about debit cards 
until I showed them to her last year." 

Barry: "Well, you know ... Different people will have different preferences, so ... " 

Ray: "(inaudible)". 

Segment 3 
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Ray: "O.k. now in the current account it says $1,776.25. The last transaction coming out of it 
is .. .I do them all the time ... $55.002.28. 

Barry: "Thank you very much for that. One moment now. O.k. I'm just going to take a moment 
and take a look to see what I can find out. I see it says you're wishing to open a money master 
account transferred and they gave a ... " 

Ray: "They're all there? How many are there. No. They're not there ... transactions ... They 
opened them up and then they closed them. Well, I can't see them anymore. They're all there. 
No, no, no. That's right. 'Cause they need ... Here's the problem. With a money master 
account ... lfyou do more than 100 transactions, it blows up on the system. You can't download 
statements. Are you aware of that little feature?" 

Barry: "No, actually I haven't heard of that." 

Ray: "Yeah, yeah ... So if you do a money master account. . .If you have a money master account 
and you download and you ... pump through more than 100 transactions, other than deposits or 
withdrawals, number 101 triggers the system to refuse to let you see the transaction. It can only 
store 100. So, I'm doing like 10,000 a month." 

Barry: "Now, if you took a look at your on-line banking there, how many of these accounts do 
you see?" 

Ray: "Oh, I see lots. There's .. .I think I opened 23. There should be about 30 accounts." 

Barry: "Ah yeah, 'cause I actually see about 35." 

Ray: "Yeah, 35 .. exactly right...There were 5 original ones and I opened 30. So that's perfect" 

Barry: "Oh, so everything is right?" 

Ray: "Yeah, everything is perfect." 

Ray: "O.k. hang on just a second 'cause I have another company that they were doing it for me 
for as well .. .'cause ah ... hang on just a second ... I got a new bank card I got to sign in 
under. .. 'cause they were doing the other ones as well and I wanted to see ... maybe it was just a 
system glitch .. .! looked and they weren't there this morning ... " 

Barry: "When was it that you did the setup? 

Ray: "Ah, Last week". 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "(inaudible) ... Because what I don't want is I don't want it to blowup. Because when they 
blowup, then head office gets involved and then the reconciliations are endless ... Oh, they're 
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cool. Everything is there. Everything is there. Can you do this for me? They're restricted. 
There's stars on some of them. Can you remove those or is that a branch function? 

Barry: "That would be a branch function. Now ... " 

Ray: "That's o.k. That's perfect. So they're there. Cool. It's just me being paranoid. I should 
have looked in the right spot." 

Barry: "Well Mr. Grace, I'm glad it all worked out. I know I didn't have anything to do with it." 

Ray: "Yes, you did. It was talking to you .. .It was just talking to the lucky customer service guy. 
That's what it is. Actually, can you add a couple for me? 'Cause I have one more that I need 
another bunch of accounts added." 

Barry: "O.k. now so how many more did you need?" 

Ray: "O.k. just a second .. .I need ... My problem is that I'm processing about 10,000 transactions 
a month for these accounts. 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "So it's not like I need 100 accounts. What I need is to stop processing the transactions at 
about 80 so that they don't blow up on me and then I switch to the next one. That's all I do. 
Then I transfer the money to the current account and then we deal with it out of the current 
account. So .. .I have ... What do I have there? ... 1...2 ... 3 .. .4 ... 5 ... 6 .. .I have I think ... .I need 
another 25. Can you do that? Like set up one and let me go and then set up another one and then 
send me an e-mail when they're ready?" 

Barry: "O.k. so actually ... so we're going to do them all money master for business?" 

Ray: "Yeah. All money master for business and I'll give you a different bank card for. .. sign 
on .. .453 ... " 

Barry: "Oh ... Just one moment...! need to ... Can I put you on hold for just a moment while I 
come out of here?" 

Ray: "Yeah, yeah ... " 

Barry: "Thanks very much." 

Segment 4 
Barry: "O.k. thank you very much for holding. I'm just going to ... 'Cause I have to ... On two 
systems here I was in with that business ... So I had to take them all and just sort of back out 
there ... So the new card number is?" 

Ray: "6056 715 ... " 
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Barry: "Did you say 715?" 

Ray: "715" 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "781 008". 

Barry: "Excellent. Thank you very much. Now you know what, I'm going to have to ask you 
some questions ... ". 

Ray: "They're all the same" 

Barry: "Alright. So just a moment know ... " 

Ray: "The balance?" 

Barry: "And you don't have ... you don't have the card for this at this time?" 

Ray: "If you want, I can go get the card out of (inaudible) ... 

Barry: "O .k. perfect". 

Ray: "You want me to do that? Would that make it easier?" 

Barry: "Yes." 

Ray: "Just to make sure that I am me?" 

Barry: "Absolutely". 

Ray: "Just a sec ... Let me just put you on speaker" 

Barry: "Thanks so much." 

Segments 5 and 6 (they're the same) 
Barry: "O.k. there you go. And I'm just going to (sounds like 'raise') everything. So how do 
you do the ... your transactions on the money master? Do you just a ... " 

Ray: "EMTs" 

Barry: "I'm sorry." 

Ray: "Elec ... E-mail money transfers". 
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Barry: "Oh ... o.k. So you e-mail money transfers from the money master back to the card 
accounts or ... ?" 

Ray: "No, no. They come to me." 

Barry: "Oh perfect." 

Ray: "They pay me by EMTs". 

Barry: "Is this .. .is this .. .like your customers ... This is how ... " 

Ray: "Yeah, yeah. This is how they pay me. The problem is that ifthe accounts blow up ... have 
over 100 payments ... " 

Barry: "So if there's more than a ... So you basically stop it at 80 payments per account then?" 

Ray: "Yeah, I stop it at 80 payments per account." 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "Switch to the next one. And then that leaves me enough room to do transactions and stuff 
so it doesn't blow up. Because over 80 payments, what happens is, when you go have a look at 
the account, it's not available ... " 

Barry: "Oh wow. You know what? I did not know that." 

Ray: "Nobody knows that. I'm the only person that knows that." 

Barry: "You found out from just experience". 

Ray: "Well it blew up on me. You see ... You see what happens is ... what' ll happen is if you go 
into the account and tr an sf er the money from the business ... from the money master to the 
business account, and it lets you do it. .. except because there's over I 00 transactions, it doesn't 
actually subtract the amount until the next business day. So that's fine, generally speaking if it's 
only one person moving money back and forth between the accounts. And if it happens on a 
Friday, o.k., it doesn't actually ... the balance in the money master account doesn't get reduced 
until Tuesday morning sometimes." 

Barry: "Well, you know what? You've ... You've obviously found out all the ins and outs with 
the account". 

Ray: "No ... No, the problem is ... well, believe me ... from, from, from ... Somebody moved 
$95,000 (inaudible) ... and it was like panic ... and so I just went in and I wrote him a cheque and I 
said 'figure this out, what happened?' And after like a month, they said, 'well, you moved money 
twice out of the money master account'. And I said that's not possible. And he said 'Well, it's 
because of ... stuff over weekends ... and because ... they didn't know ... and after a while they 
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figured it out...over 100 transactions ... They record the transactions, but not real time into the 
database. They, they cap it at 100 ... so ... ". 

Barry: "Well, Mr. Grace, you've certainly found something out that most of us didn't know ..... 

Ray: "Well ... " 

Barry: "Let's go and get ... " 

Ray: "It would be simple enough to have ... all these accounts ... But to be honest. .. (inaudible) 
sweet system .. .It's like ... As matter of fact, there shouldn't be $69,000 in the current account. It 
should be in a money master account earning interest." 

Barry: "Absolutely. Well, let's get these set up now. These 25 are going to be under the ... under 
the guaranteed payment ... (sounds like 'G-Tay')". 

Ray: "Yeah ... Under that card number is fine". 

Barry: "Alright. So let's get through and we'll get the first one set up and then I can take care of 
the rest for you." 

Ray: "O.k." 

Barry: "So I do have to let you know that the account will be opened. However, you would have 
to visit the branch to activate the account. And previous representatives have told you that?" 

Ray: "No." 

Barry: "They haven't told you that?" 

Ray: "No. They never said 'you have to go to the branch' ... They said you couldjust. .. How do 
you mean 'activate the account'?" 

Barry: "Well the thing is . .is that ... with the ones with the ... that you ... the stars on them" 

Ray: "Oh, no, no, no ... Yeah ... At one point I had ... for security purposes ... I had different bank 
cards for different accounts". 

Barry: "O .k." 

Ray: "So that not everybody could look at all the money". 

Barry: "O.k." 
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Ray: "But .. .I finally decided to give it to the controller and one other person ... But they can look 
at the accounts, but I didn't want them moving ... ! didn't want everybody moving money ... 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "So now it's decided that nobody can look at the accounts except the controller and myself. 
So there's only two guys moving the money". 

Barry: "Now the last time that you opened up the batch of accounts, they didn't mention this 
disclosure with you at all?" 

Ray: "That I had to go to the branch?" 

Barry: "Yeah. 'Cause when we ... When we open up a business account, we still send 
documentation to the branch ... " 

Ray: "Oh, to the branch that I got to sign? Yeah, Yeah, Yeah ... No, no, I gotta go sign ... Yeah, 
that's fine". 

Barry: "O.k. good perfect ... o.k. so ah, the account will be opened. However, you will visit the 
branch to activate the account. So that's what the signing is. And the branch will contact you to 
set up an appointment once you attend the branch to sign. And when visiting the branch, you 
will be required to provide identification ... " 

Ray: "Sure." 

Barry: "Alright ... perfect. And just one second here. O.k., and let's go to the next section here. 
So this is going to be ... And actually, I just wanted to confirm once again that all 25 were going 
to be for (sounds like 'G-TAY'). 

Ray: "Yeah." 

Barry: "O.k. And it's going to be the money master for business?" 

Ray: "Right". 

Barry: "Just going to go through the screening questions. Do your annual sales exceed $5-
million?" 

Ray: "No. Not on these accounts." 

Barry: "Now does your business operate in Canada?" 

Ray: "Yes". 
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Barry: "Is this account being opened for a not-for-profit business or association or lawyer's 
trust?" 

Ray: "No." 

Barry: "Ah, will more than one signature be required to access funds from these accounts?"' 

Ray: "No." 

Barry: "And will this account be used to conduct business on behalf of someone other than the 
named account holder?" 

Ray: "No" 

Barry: "Excellent. Thank you very much. And so everything that we go through here applies for 
the 25. Now in order for Scotiabank to qualify you for your request, we do require a copy of 
your credit bureau. Do we have your permission to obtain a copy of your credit bureau to assist 
with, ah, your request?" 

Ray:· "Yeah. They haven't ... They didn't asked me for that before." 

Barry: "They didn't mention that before?" 

Ray: "Yeah ... they never ... (inaudible)" 

Barry: "O.k. 'cause I know that when we do the business accounts, we always get that 
disclosure". 

Ray: "O.k., that's fine". 

Barry: "O.k ... O.k ... so I'm just going to ... (inaudible) .... (sounds like 'G-TA Y') ... (inaudible)" 

Ray: "(inaudible)" 

Barry: " ... English, of course, is your choice of ... " 

Ray: "Right". 

Barry: "And I've got an address of 9 (sounds like 'Highvail') Crescent.. .. " 

Ray: "Yup". 

Barry: "O.k .... And ... " 

Segment 7 
Barry: "Alberta in there and the postal code?" 
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Segment 8 
Barry: "Ok. and with this .. 0.k. actually it looks like, ah. there's some information thaf s already 
locked in here ... Ah, the number of owners for (sounds like GPING)? 

Ray: "One. Me". 

Barry: "O.k. And the business year end?" 

Ray: "Ah ... Geeze, I'm not sure. I think .. .I'm almost certain it's December 31 5
\ but I'm not 

sure." 

Barry: "Just a moment now". 

Ray: "No, no it is ... it is December 31 51
." 

Segment 9 
Barry: "O.k. and ... the business ... just a moment. .. just let me check ... it is incorporated? 

Ray: "Yup" 

Barry: "And your incorporation number?" 

Ray: "(inaudible) .. .Incorporation number is ... 217538784" 

Barry: "O.k. I'm just going to ask you that once more time. 217 ... " 

Ray: "Yeah ... 217538784" 

Barry: "O.k. that's 217 ... ah ... 853 ... oh sorry .. .is it 218538784?" 

Ray: "No, no. I'll start again ... 217 ... " 

Barry:"Oh. O.k.sorry. ldidn'tseethe7. So217 ... " 

Ray: "538". 

Barry: "Just a sec here ... 538". 

Ray: "784". 

Barry: "784. Perfect.. .I do have that here .. .It's just a typo where I typed in the 8 rather than a 7. 
But that's why I always ask. And I'm also just as well, too, duplicating this information just for 
the other ones as well ... And the place of issue was here in Alberta?" 

Ray: "No, it's a federally incorporated." 
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Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "It's extra-provincially registered ... Sorry ... What do they call it? It's provincially 
registered in Alberta". 

Barry: "And your ownership is 100%?" 

Ray: "Yup" 

Segment 10 
Barry: "So you're our point of contact here. And what. .. What is the nature of this business?"' 

Ray: "Ah we ... we do process retail payments. Process Internet payments ... PNPs." 

Barry: "O.k. Just a moment now ... Now, um ... the number of employees shows on my file as 3". 

Ray: "Yeah". 

Barry: "O .k." 

Ray: "Ah, 3 here .. .4 in Toronto." 

Barry: "4 in Toronto? Oh ... o.k." 

Ray: "No ... Just leave it as 3 because it's kind of a complicated setup". 

Barry: "You got it. .. 0 .k. and also just a moment here .... " 

Segment 11 
Barry: "Now ... ah ... also ... for your place of business ... a phone number there?" 

Ray: "Oh ... (780) 449-3650". 

Barry: "O.k. one moment. So you called the call centre when you opened up the previous ones 
as well." 

Ray: "Yeah, yeah, yeah." 

Barry: "Do you remember the rep that you spoke with?" 

Ray: "I got an email but I don't know where it is". 

Barry: "O.k. just one moment now". 
Ray: "(inaudible)". 
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Barry: "Now the Canadian Deposit Insurance Corporation Information by-laws require that I 
inform you that deposit registers are available to you upon request. Did you want us to send a 
copy of the deposit registers pamphlet?" 

Ray: "No thank you. I have them ... " 

Barry: "Alright now with the money master high interest savings account, it only offers an online 
statement report and a transaction history of your previous and current month activity. available 
through the Scotia online Internet banking. And the account provides unlimited free transfers 
using Scotia Online, TeleScotia, and wireless banking. All other debit transactions are $5 each 
and full details will be in the fulfillment package." 

Ray: "O.k." 

Barry: "O.k., now lets get a couple of other details included here. And so you do already have a 
customer profile. And you do already have a business Scotia card for this account. Let me just 
include the number here ... " 

Segments 12 and 13 (thev're the same) 
Barry: "Just a moment now ... Now I do need to include just one piece of identification". 

Ray: "Oh, you want my license or something?" 

Barry: "Yeah, I'll take that". 

Ray: "O.k. hang on just a second, I'll have to get it...1'11 put you on speaker. .. " 

Segment 14 
Barry: "O.k. just one moment now. Let's see what else we 
need .... Alright.. .and ... (inaudible) .. .I don't see if there's anything else that's needed ... Oh, o.k., 
and just one second here ... So ... yeah, I just had a section here it was just asking me 'just make 
sure of the business' and ah ... actually you know what...I'mjust going to clarify with 
you ... 'cause here's what I have for choices: service, retail, wholesale, fishing, manufacturing, 
agriculture ... " 

Ray: "Service". 

Barry: "Just put service?" 

Ray: "Yeah." 

Barry: Excellent" 

Barry: "O.k ... And let's see if that's all that my system will want. And that's all ... See that all 
that it asked for. I do have the first of the reference numbers for you." 
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Ray: "Sure". 

Barry: "And that starts off with the letters (sounds like 'D'), E, and P like 'Peter·. 

Ray: "Just a sec .. .let me write this down ... (sounds like 'D'), E, P," 

Barry: "Yep, correct." 

Ray: "D, E, P". 

Barry: "And then 480184". 

Ray: "O.k. cool." 

Barry: "Alright. And I just want to confirm once again it's ray@gpay.com." 

Ray: "Yup". 

Barry: "I'm going to give you my number as well too". 

Ray: "Yeah, o.k." 

Barry: "And so my number. . .I'm just down the road in Calgary .. .it's 1-888-882-3844 at 
extension 75219". 

Ray: "Who am I speaking to?" 

Barry: "My name is Barry, B-a-r-r-y". 

Ray: "Barry, let me ask you a question". 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "What happens if sales start to exceed $5-million a year? Do I. .. Do they give me an 
account manager?" 

Barry: "Yeah, absolutely. The account manager would need to take over at that time then". 

Ray: "O.k. Because it's likely they will." 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "With the account manager, you have to go downtown ... (inaudible) and have it 
(inaudible)?" 
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Barry: "It's basically just with your ... your home branch because all of the branches would ha\'e 
an account manager. ... and I'm just going pull up the (inaudible)". 

Ray: "No, no, it's Roy (sounds like 'Woodrow') that I deal with and I have in the 
past.. .(inaudible) ... O.k., I'm going to give him a call a buzz then right now and see if he"s sent 
the other stuff. .. " 

Barry: "Oh, o.k. and I can continue with setting these up for you". 

Ray: "O.k. then. Perfect". 

Barry: "O.k. excellent". 

Ray: "Thanks ... (inaudible)" 

Barry: "And I will be in contact with you once I have them all fill. .. finished with the reference 
numbers for the rest." 

Barry: "Alright, Mr. Grace. Anything else I can help you with?" 

Ray: "No, no ... I got two new companies. But I'll probably call you ... to set up 30 accounts. 
'Cause it's like, I'm looking at 1,200 transactions and they're growing". 

Barry: "1,200 transactions?" 

Ray: "No, 12,000 transactions". 

Barry: "12,000 transactions? So customers email money transfer to you. Do you just like ... Is 
this a service that you sell?" 

Ray: "Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah ... Well, it's like ... What ... What we provide is ... is an alternative to 
VISA." 

B "Oh . ' l . h ' " arry: , it s an a temat1ve ... so t at you re ... 

Ray: "If you're a merchant... 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "And your customer. .. Let's say you bought something on eBay ... " 

Barry: "O.k.". 

Ray: "For arguments sake.'' 

Barry: "Yup". 
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Ray: "You have to give your real name ... " 

Barry: "Yup". 

Ray: "You generally have to give them your real address". 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "You have to give them your VISA number". 

Barry: "Yup" 

Ray: "Your expiry date". 

Barry: "All that information" 

Ray: "And (sounds like 'half the time') the security code. So now, this is stored in some third 
party's database for 180 days just in case there was a fraud." 

Barry: "O .k." 

Ray: "So, I'm in the business. There are no secure database. lfl can look at it, it's not secure". 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "O.k. so what we do is we give merchants the alternative of putting the word DEBIT on 
the ... on their website. So if they pay by debit, they send us the same information they send 
VISA or Mastercard although we ask for certain specific other stuff: we want an email address, 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "We want a name, and we want a phone number." 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "O.k. So we use the phone number as the account number. O.k., so the account number 
would (inaudible), followed by the merchant code which is 6 characters, followed by your phone 
number". 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "O.k. And we want an e-mail address. So you would (inaudible) onto our site and it would 
say 'you agree to pay Ray's Radishes ... $25.82' and you say ... ah 'yes' and they says pick your 
bank (inaudible), so you pick 'Scotia'. And it says, o.k., these are the terms and conditions and 
the privacy policy ... So they put so ... well 'click here if you agree' ... No one reads them. So they 
click it ... No they don't". 
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Barry: "I know ... I know what you mean ... (inaudible)". 

Ray: "Nobody does. So they click it and .. .it says 'ente.r your bank card. enter your password. 
Please be advised that this information is not recorded.' So it's not recorded. O.k .. we don't 
record that in a database. Once you hit enter, that screen. it's scrubbed. 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "What it does is it ... it starts (sounds like 'scripting') your bank account and it makes the 
payment. .. through Internet banking ... " 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "And then we notify the merchant real time". 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "And we send your receipt saying 'you've made the payment"'. 

Barry: "And so what happens is the customer ends up ... basically through an email transfer 
making the payments to these accounts". 

Ray: "Well, yeah. But the other thing is ... Say you're making a payment from a bank account in 
Edmonton." 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "With an IP address. 'Cause we know the IP address. We know ... we know lots about you. 
You came to our website." 

Barry: "Yeah, absolutely". 

Ray: "O.k. so we know the IP address of the website ... that you're making ... the computer you're 
making the payment. If you made the payment from Mexico, maybe you're retired. We really 
don't care. I'm going to hold that payment. I'm going to take the money. Because if it's a fraud 
I'm going to take that money and protect the money". 

Barry: "Absolutely". 

Ray: "O.k., but I'm going to hold that payment. And then I'll send a fax or I'll call ... or I'll call 
customer service. But calling customer service is a bit of a waste of time. Because you don't 
know (inaudible) ... 

Barry: "Yeah". 
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Ray: "Unless it's an emergency ... Like, you have to understand ... most frauds ... It's like ... It's 
like rule of thumb: it happens at 12:03 a.m." 

Barry: "Oh really?" 

Ray: "Oh, of course ... .it's like a rule ... on a Saturday or a Friday night. ... Like it just does ...... 

Barry: "When it's least likely to be noticed right away". 

Ray: "Well, when the bank's closed ... So, so what we do is we flag it, we keep the money. We 
notify the ... Like I now have all the 2417 numbers for the fraud departments and their emails." 

Barry: "Yup". 

Ray: "So if it's a big deal...because ... we ... While we don't record the bank cards and the 
passwords, we look at the name on the account and we need to know what the balance is so that 
if you're making a payment of $300 and you have a balance of $275, we're not going to process 
the payment." 

Barry: "Yeah". 

Ray: "O.k. So ifthe name you gave is Daffy Duck, and the name on the account is Ray Grace, 
that's an orange flag." 

Barry: "Absolutely". 

Ray: "Maybe not. But if that, combined with the IP address doesn't make any sense, we'll freeze 
the money. 

Barry: "Wow". 

Ray: "We'll process the payment, but we'll freeze the money. But say ... remember, we have 
your e-mail address, right?" 

Barry: "Yeah ... " 

Ray: "So say you come in ... This is our new generation stuff. . .It'll be in place in about a month. 
Say you come in and you come in with ray@gtay.com." 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "You make a payment from Ray Grace's account ... " 

Barry: "O.k." 
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Ray: "And then the next time you come in, you come in and you make a payment from Barry 
Smith's account". 

Barry: "Yeah". 

Ray: "O.k., now we're going to freeze both payments. 

Barry: "Oh wow". 

Ray: "Plus, now we're going to go looking for that IP address and see if there's any other 
payments and we'll freeze them as well". 

Barry: "Did you think of all of this yourself?" 

Ray: "I have a partner who is a genius". 

Barry: "Wow, your partner has to be a genius". 

Ray: "No, no, no ... because ... we .. .I worked in the credit industry for years." 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "And ... like I mean ... um .. .1 um .. .I wrote a manual...When I did my (inaudible) instruction 
manual. .. " 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "I wrote a thing on all the frauds that I had come across". 

Barry: "Yup". 

Ray: "So I accidentally showed it to my lawyer when we were doing stuff with the accountant. 
He said, 'Ray, what this chapter here?' I said, 'Well these are all the frauds I came across'. He 
said, 'Ray, take this chapters out right now and we're going to shred it. Then you go to your 
computer and you're going to delete that and you're going to delete it and never have it on your 
computer. .. (inaudible) it's just a road map on how to do stuff." 

Barry: "Oh, o.k." 

Ray: "Well, it is, o.k ..... so all these little things that I think are frauds ... you know ... Like 
there's ... ! mean we came across a big one on the weekend, two weekends ago. The guy made a 
$1,900 payment from a Bank of Montreal account. .. which ... it triggered a ... our average payment 
size is about $150. So the minute you go over that, like if you double that ... we just look at 
you ... " 

Barry: "Yeah o.k." 
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Ray: "But that $1,900 ... wejust .. .itjust .. .it ... wejust looked at it ... but the guy made another 
payment of $500 from a different account so we immediately froze it. Like he made payment 
from Ray Grace's account and the payment from Barry Smith's account. 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "So we froze it within like 14 or 15 seconds of the payment. And then ... this was an older 
client. Like right now, if you want to make the payment, like you can try it. You can go to the 
website. It's use my bank as the website ... usemybank.com ... 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "(inaudible) donations to Princess Margaret Hospital...you'll see how (inaudible) it is. But 
ah, we used to force the customer, once they signed up with you, with ... with the client, we 
would make them sign up with us. We would ask first... their name, email address, create a user 
ID and a password. So we don't do this anymore. Only with one client do we do this." 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "It's only because they won't change." 

Barry: "O.k." 

Ray: "Anyway, so this fraud guy, he went through that particular client and he signed up and he 
gives us a user ID and a password. So my partner, who is really a genius, he checked to see if 
the password he gave us for his user ID was the same as for his email address and it was. And 
there was a suspicious email out of that email address. And when we went to ... when we went to 
that suspicious email address, it was like Pandora's box ... (inaudible) ... " 

Barry: "Wow". 

Ray: "Trojans, zipped files, (inaudible) credit cards ... " 

Barry: "Wow". 

Ray: "A e-mail to some guy saying send me a ... from a ... to some guy confirming a (sounds like 
'MPCN') for $2,000 ... here's the 10 IDs, and they had 10 IDs of guys from the States ... Ray 
Grace married to (sounds like Heleen) bank card, Royal Bank bank card, Bank of Montreal bank 
card, password, security code, like everything ... " 

Barry: "Wow". 

Ray: "On these people .. .I notified the cops here, but that didn't help much. So I. .. 'cause it's 
like' ... with phone busters ... Have you ever heard of phone busters?" 
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- ,,.removed they are, the harder it becomes to find them,' former White House adviser Howard Schmidt says of attackers. 

Untfng season' for computer attackers 
Confidence in on-line commerce 
seen as casualty of cyber crime threat 

BY SIMON AVERY 
TECHNOLOGY REPORTER, TORONTO 

T
heir anonymous ranks in
clude extortionists who 
threaten to crash companies' 

on-line operations. They play with 
powerful viruses to surreptitiously 
lift personal data off PCs. And they 
brazenly wander through electro
nic bazaars to freely trade stolen in
formation, malicious computer 
code and access to hijacked net
works. 

1111 ENERGY 

A new generation of sophisticat
ed, amorphous and highly co-ordi
nated Internet criminals is not only 
costing businesses billions of dol
lars; it's testing people's faith in on
linc technology and pushing global 
law enforcement to the limit, in
dustry experts warn. 

"It's hunting season right now. It's 
unbelievable how [flagrant) the at
tackers are. They know right now is 
the time because law enforcement 
has no resources and there's no uni
versal jurisdictional law," says Ryan 

Puri ta, a forensic examiner with To
tally Connected Security Ltd. in 
Vancouver. "Thieves are just going 
'wow, what a wicked time.' "Attack
ers are increasingly co-ordinating 
their activities by sharing and sell
ing malicious code and stolen in
formation. They are streamlining 
operations and hiring at an incred
ible rate, says Claudiu Popa, presi
dent of Informatica Corp., a Toron
to-based network consultancy. 

The recent onslaught of focused 
attacks on computer systems 
worldwide may be starting to test 
the public's confidence in the Inter
net and could threaten to under
mine emerging technologies, some 
industry experts say. 

Cape Bretoners look forward 
to return of smaller King Coal 
Donkin mine may provide up to 1,000 jobs 

BY SHAWNA RICHER, HALIFAX 

More than 600 resumes sit 
stacked on a desk in Bob 
Burchell's Glace Bay, N.S., 

office, from coal miners salivating 
;it thP no~~ihilitv oftlw <nnl-v hl·wlr 

Mine Workers of America. 
A native Cape Bretoner, his father 

and brother and uncles worked un
derground, back when coal was 
both literally and figuratively the 
foundation on which Cape Breton 
1 ~ ,q {" ....... :tt 

Coal, with its partners, Kaoclay Re
sources Inc. of Halifax and Atlantic 
Green Energy Development of Sa
vannah, Ga.; Donkin Resources, 
headed by Steve Farrell of Sydney, 
N.S.; and a third group led by Steve 
Rankin, the former president of 
Dcvco, in partnership with Com
monwealth Coal of Virginia, are 

"This is the year we're seeing cy
bercrime, or the potential of cyber
crime, begin to affect how people 
use the Internet," said James Lewis, 
senior fellow at the Center for Stra
tegic and International Studies in 
Washington, D.C. 

It has taken the better part of a 
decade to persuade the main
stream user to shop and bank on
line. But just as the technology is fi
nally starting to deliver on promises 
made during the dot-com boom, 
Mr. Lewis says a significant portion 
of the population is questioning the 
safety of the medium. 

"If people can't feel confident 
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each director will get $600,000 if 
they leave the board. 

Thut's one reason why share
holder Catalyst Fund General Part
ner I Inc. and Vancouver financial 
advi~er Ken McLaren have been 
neg->tiating board changes. Cata
lyst wants the entire existing board 
repkced, while Mr. McLaren is 
willing to leave some members 
there, so long as the minority 
shareholders are represented by 
strong directors. · 

Those talks are continuing, and 
involve RSM Richter Inc., the re
ceiver handling Conrad Black's 
holding company, Ravelston Corp. 

Lord Black's long-time colleague, 
Peter White, a former Hollinger di
rector, wrote a letter to the editor of 
the Financial Post strongly criticiz
ing the board's credentials, which 
1e said are "insignificant" in rela
ion to their responsibilities at Hol
inger. In an e-mail to The Globe 
nd Mail yesterday, Mr. White said 
1e current board members were 
'cruited by hi~elf and Lord 
lack as part-time directors, not to 
m the firm. He criticized the 
>ard's performance as well as its 
•mpensation package. 
ln an interview, Mr. Carroll de
'.ibed Mr. White's comments as 
ieap shots." He said Mr. White 
s paid $900,000 a year, and re
ved $150,000 a year in expenses, 
·ore he was removed as an exec-
1e of Hollinger. "I think it's a lit
cheeky for him to be throwing 
r pay) up at us when he was 
angmore." 

'CONOMY 

::,UURCES: FBI, MCAFFEE INC. AND GARTNER INC . 

• "' •L.-VtflVL. 
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. '"" Ull.I\ Ul~·UNt WILL 
BE PROBED BY MALICIOUS SORWARE 
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Wave of computer attacks under way 
ATTACKS from page Bl 

about using the Internet, they will 
begin to back off from using it. This 
is one of the greatest social costs of 
cybercrime," he said yesterday. 

Law enforcement around the 
world is struggling to track and lo
cate the threats, said Mr. Lewis, who 
was commissioned by McAfee Inc., 
a large security software company 
based in California, to write a report 
on organized crime and the Inter
net. "There's been substantial effort 
on behalf of law enforcement. But 
the best you can say is that they'i:_e 
barely keeping up with it," he said. 

In the past few weeks, several ma
jor breaches of consumer fmancial 
data have come to light. In one in
stance, forty million credit card ac
counts were exposed to a breach 
and at least 200,000 records were 
stolen from Atlanta-based CardSys
tems Solutions Inc., which process
es credit card and other payments 
for banks and merchants across 
North America. Further, Equifax 
Canada Inc., the credit reporting 
company, revealed that it had suf
fer~d a security breach that gave 
criminals access to personal finan
cial information for hundreds of 
Canadians. 

Threats may come in the form of 
electronic Trojan horses, which lie 

behind fake Web links or attach 
themselves to e-mails, appearing as 
harmless files that actually contain 
malicious code. When a file is 
opened, the code installs itself on 
the recipient's computer and is pro
grammed to surreptitiously take 
control ofthe device. Infected com
puters are known as bots, or zom
bies, and they become part of an 
army of machines under the con
trol of an attacker, who can use 
them to bombard a site with traffic 
and even bring it down. 

These battalions of bots have 
been used in countless attacks on 
companies that do business on the 
Web. On-line betting firms, includ
ing CanBet Ltd. and WLlliam Hill 
Sportsbook, have been favourite 
targets, with attackers demanding 
payments of tens of thousands of 
dollars to back off. 

Some Trojans planted inside 
companies' computers actually re
route corporate traffic to an illegiti
mate destination. Once the electro
nic bridge is in place, criminals in
tercept, monitor and retrieve all the 
sensitive information they want. 
They may dismantle the connec
tion days before a company's IT de
partment realizes what happened. 

Web-based chat rooms and In
ternet relay chat, a technology that 
allows users to set up discussion 

channels on-line anonymously, are 
favourite forums for exchanging in
formation and recruiting. There are 
also countless websites set up to 
blatantly promote criminal activity, 
such as the International Associa
tion for the Advancement of Crimi
nal Activity (www.iaaca.com). 

Some cybergangs hide in plain 
sight. The HangUP Tham, a Russian 
gang that has eluded the law for 
several years, carries out a dialogue 
of hacker exploits on its site and 
bears the logo "In Fraud We Trust." 

Mobile devices such as cell
phones that can surf the Web or act 
as credit cards will be attractive tar
gets of cybercrooks in the next year, 
as users begin to store more valu
able information on their handheld 
devices. In addition, voice over In
ternet protocol (VoIP) will give at
tackers a new way to exploit com
puter vulnerabilities to interfere 
with phone services, Mr. Lewis said. 

The trend toward mobile com
puting is already opening up a giant 
hole in many networks. When users 
plug their laptops or personal digi
tal assistants into a corporate net
work, they run the risk of importing 
malicious code. "Mobile devices 
represent a new way for mischief to 
come into a company and they are 
hard to control," said Robert Glei
chauf, chief technology officer of 

security at Cisco Systems Inc. 
1 Police use a variety of techniques! 

to track attackers, including tracing! 
the Internet protocol (IP) address 
assigned to the computer by its In-. 
ternet service provider. "You always! 
leave a trail, just like a murderer 
does. Your IP address is your finger- 1 
print, your DNA,'' Mr. Purita said. j 

That trail, however, is frequently! 
impossible to track. Most advanced'. 
attackers employ a process of loop
ing and weaving, which means run
ning their traffic through zombie\ 
computers in multiple countries. , 

"The further physically removedl 
they are, the harder it becomes toli 
find them,'' said I loward Schmidt, 
former special adviser for cyberJ 
space security at the White Housel 
and president ofH&H Security Con
sulting in Seattle. ! 

Getting a handle on the number! 
of attacks is difficult because many\ 
businesses don't report them for 
fear of hurting their reputations.

1 said inspector Rob Currie, director 
of the RCMP's technological crimej 
branch. i 

He says his group receives a call' 
from a large Canadian company al
most every week reporting a breach, 
or seeking counsel on a "hypotheti
cal" breach. 

"lT security breaches are lnowl: 
part of daily life." 

ank keeps growth forecast despite loonie's strength 
Bank of Canada is sticking 

~rowth forecasts for the Cana
!conomy of ~.7 per cent this 
nd 3.2 per cent next year, say
at strength in the domestic 
will continue to offset trade 
weakness brought on by the 
s appreciation against the 
1llar. 
· growth nnmho- '-----

proved," Craig Wright, the bank's 
chief economist, said yesterday fol
lowing the release of a quarterly up
date on its outlook for economic 
and financial markets. "If we go 
back to the spring, the risks seemed 
to be predominantly tilted to the 
downside." 

There were rnnr•"""" -L 

ample. "Given the strength we've 
seen consistently in terms of do
mestic growth, that is not the ques
tion it used to be." 

RBC said in the update yesterday 
that a briefrise in core inflation ear
lier this year was just a "smoke
screen." As a rP<: .. b : •.. 

benchmark overnight lending rate 
unchanged at 2.5 per cent since last 
October, and RBC is expecting the 
rate to finish the year at just 3 per 
cent. 

By contrast, the U.S. Federal Re
serve Boarri h.,r -•- - •·• 

rates will eliminate a pillar of <;up · 
port for the Canadian dollar." It al<;o 
expects non-energy u1mmodity 
prices to back off <;lightly, diminat j 
ing another cyclical support for the1 
looni1• 
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• The transact.ion charges imposed hy other financial institutions (inside or ouL~ide 
C:mada) for each transaction conducted through thrir ABMs in which I.he card and 
electronic signature has been used. Cont.act the other financial inst.it.ulion for t.he 
transaction fees Uu~y charge for using their ABMs. 

• You acknowledge that the automated hanking s1~rvices chargeiv'foes for each 
transaction performed are in addition to any account level service charges which 
apply to your accounts. 

'lra11sactio11 l.i111it.~ 

We may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from lime to time, on I.he various 
trani;:u:tions which may Im availahle, without. prior nolic:e t.o you. Cunmlat.ivc limit.~ in 
elfoct as of Febmary 21Hl I are: 
ABM/ABB withdrawaVc:ash advance limits 
• $1,tHIO per 11ay/$3,(HIO per week from your 1tl'posil., Jim: of cn~dit, Scnt.iaLinc VISA, 

ScotiaGohl amVor Cl:L•;sic & Sc:ot.iahank Value VISA an:ounL~; plus 
• $1,0IKI cash advance per day/$3,tHHl per week using your Classic aml Scot.iahank Value 

VISA accounL~; plus 
• $2,000 cash advance per day/$5,(HHI per week using your Scot.ia<lohl VISA account. am! 

ScotiaLine VISA account 
Direct. l'ayment 1lehit limits 
• $2,fltHl per day/$17,fiOO per week 
ABM ;leposit 
• $!1!1,!l!l!I per transact ion 

Internet Banking aml 'IH1~11hone Banking transfer and hill payment. limits 
• $4!1,!l!IO per transact ion 
ABM transfer limit 
• $4!1,!l!l!J per day 

Transadion l!Prnnts/(:ontirmation Numh«>rs 
At. the rompldion of each aulomatrd hanking services transaction, you will be given a 
prinlt~d transaction record or reference numhcr, unless otherwise request.er!. If yrmr card 
and electronic: signature is used for an /llterar llirect Payment transaction, we may 
arrange for a third party, such as a merchant, to give you the transaction reconl. 
You agree that cheques or any other form of dehil voucher delivered lo any Scotiahank 
branl"h offering ABB or aulomat ed l1:mking services, other than at the branch that keeps 
your accounts, will not he returnrd to you, but will he described in your monthly 
statement or passhook. 
Ae('(•)lting Our l!Pcor1ls 
Our records as to whether an automated banking services or ABB transaction has heen 
performed, and our determination of the details of that transaction, will be considered 
correct and hinding on you, unless you provide us with evidence to the contrary within 
30 days of the dale of a disputed transaction. 
l'osl iag of 'll"ansaet ions 
Any automated banking service transaction (excluding automated hill paynu!nL~) 
conducted in Canada hcfore 12:lJO midnight local time Monday through Saturday will 

normally he post.er! t.n your applicahlc acrmmt. as of the dat.e of the transaction, unless 
that day is a holiday. Transact.inns conduct.eel on Sundays or holidays will normally he 
poster! t.o the a)l)llicahle account. as oft he next. husiness day. 
Any t.ransart.ion crmrlucted on a Saturday involving a Scotia Chcquing account. ( openrd 
1irior to Se)lt.emlmr 23, llJHri) or a Cum~nt/Business account. will normally lK• posted to 
the arTmmt. :L~ of Uu~ nrxt. husim~s.~ 1lay. 
'lransaflions conrhu·ll•d outside Canarta may he post.cit to an account. at. a lat.er dale. 
Any automat 1~rl hill payimmt. re11ur•st martr~ on or hefore R::IO p.m. E:L~t.ern Standard Time; 
Monrlay t.hrough Frhlay will IK• poste1l t.o your rfosignat.e1t account on the day of the 
t.ransar:tion. An aut.omal.Prl hill paynwnl. ma1lc aft.er R::IO p.m. E;L~h~rn Stanrlard 1,mt), 
Momlay through Fri1lay or anyt.irm~ on Sat.urrlay, Sunday or a holi1lay, will he )Misted to 
your rh~signat.erl ar:rmmt. on I.he next husines.~ day. 
Any a11lom:1terl hill payim!nl rN11msl will he rleeme1l In have heen rf)Cr!ived hy us on the 
rlate lhP t.r:msartion is poslPrl tn th«~ account.. We are not responsihle for I.he 
Jlror:cssing/post.ing )IWcerlures of your rh~signat.ed hill payment companies. 
Tim dchit to your ar:cmmL~ for posl.-rlat.erl hill payments and fund transfers are proces.qed 
fi:OO 11.111. E;L~t.ern St.anrl:ml 'llme on I.he due dat.e. 'lransact.ions for l'ersonal accounts 
wit.h insuffir:i1mt. funrls al t hi' t.ime of procr!s.~ing will In~ rrj1~ct.ml. 

Limit.at ion ol Liahility 
We arr not. liahh• t.o you for any 1lelay, Jos.~, damag«! or im:onvenienc«~ which resu)Lq from 
providing, or failing t.o provirle any service, except. whim! such los.~es result from 
technical prohlmns, hank «!rrors anrl other syst1!m malfunctions for which the hank is 
solely res1mnsihle. Also, we are not res1111nsible for your acL~ or omissions, or those of 
any third part.y. Furt.hermorn, Um hank shall in no way In• tiahle for any ar:cirlm1t, act of 
aggres.~ion, thdt., Jos.~ or rlamage you may sulTer whih~ using automat.Nl hanking 
st~rvices, wlll'tlmr you are on hank or ot.her premis1~s. 
If your card aml «!lr~r:tronir: signatur;~ is user) for an /11/rnrr llirrd. l'ayment. trans:u:tion, 
the hank is in no way responsihh' for I Ill' 11uality or non rer·Pipt of the goods or .~r:rvkP.~ . 
All claims or 1lisput.es l11~tw1~rn you anrl the mPrr:hanl, inr:lmling your rights to 
comp1msation or any offaet.ling right.~ ( S«!I oil) shall 111: S1!U h,rJ 1lirr~etly hy tll!' nu~rr:hanl 
and yourself. We arr' not liahle if a mr,rchanl rlm~s not ar:«:Ppt. t.IH~ carrl at. any I inw. Wlwrr! 
a m1m:hant. her:onws liahlt• t.o mak«· any n,funrl t.o you, we will credit. tlu• rh:signatr·rl 
account with t.llf~ rr:funde1l amount only nn rr~r:«>i11t hy us of a prnJH!rly is~uPr) l"Mlit 
vouchr~r or ot.her apprnpriat.r verifir:at ion or ant horizat.ion oft he refuml. 
You are responsihle for any r:rrors, whir:h rr!sult from your having inr:orrrctly pmvirlr·rl to 
or seler:t.ed from us, any acr:ount. rmmhn, rlollar amount or olhn infonnation rr·11uirr·rl for 
the opPration of I.he servir:e. You a1·krmwh·rlgr! that orw«! you haw contirnwrl 1111· rl1·t ails of 
a payment., you may not revoke or stop tlw paynwnt «!Xr:«•pt, in tl11! r-:L'W of a 11'11'Smli11 
Telephone Banking or Sm/ill 011/,i111• Pi11m11·i11/ S1rm·rrs 1w1st rlatnl pay111r·11t You may 
make a writl«>rll l.dPpho111'/in1Nnr·t MJlll'sl to stJ1p tlw paynll'nl no lalr·r than 11111· 
husinr!s~ day hdorr• the rlat.r· thr: pa_vnll'nf is rhw to 111• d1argf'rl to your ar"1"111111t. 
You arP rr.~1w111sihl1· for nol ilying us 11[ any i:hang"s to or Prrors in hilli11g a1"1:01111t i11f11m1al i1111 
W1! may at our rlisnl'fion anrl witl11111I prior noti1·1., r1•fu<;1· a '"'IU'''' !"or aulh111i1.:it11111 111 
any r:arrl lrans:11·1i11n, :11111 may notify thirrl parti1·s of sudr rl"fll',al :L'i w1· thi11~ ,,,., , .. , .. :111· 
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In exercising such discretion, we may take into account in calculat.ing the runcls 
available, any runds which we may decide have been credited or debited to an arcount. 
We may rcruse to honour any payment and/or runds transfer request, if there are 
insufficient funds in your designated account or we may create or increase an overdraft. 
ht yo•ir accounts according to the agreement governing those account.~. 
We may place a hold on Allll or ABM deposits pending verification. 
Lost, StAilen, Authori1.1~d & I lnaut.horized Ilse of tlw Card 
You will notify us immediately, by telephone and in writing, or the loss, theft or any 
unaul.horiZl'<I use of the canl or electronir signature. Your liability will cease only when 
we rl'Ceive notice of such loss, theft. or unauthorized use. 

You are responsible for the care and safety of the card and your electronic signature. You 
will keep your electronic signature confidential; secure from all persons without 
exce11tion and apart from the card at all times. You are liable for all card transactions 
incurred using your electronic signature. 
I.imitation for Authorized & I lnauthorized Ilse of the Card 
You are liable for all debts, withdrawal~ and account activity resulting from: 
• Authorized use of the card by persons to whom you have made the card and/or 

eiectronic signature available. 
• Unauthorized use of the card amVor electronic signature, when• you have mail!~ 

available for use the card and electronic signature by keeping them together or in 
such a manner as l.o mak1~ llmm available for use, until we have received not.ice of 
loss, theft or unauthoriZPil use. 

You will nol he liable for losses in circumstances beyond your control. Such 
circumstances inclmle: 
• 'lhhnical problems amt other system malfunctions. 
• Unauthorized use of a cant and Pl N 

- arter the card has heen n~port.1~!1 lost or stolen; 
- the card is cancelleil or expireil or 
-you have rcport1~d I.he l'IN is known to another person. 

You will he considered :l~ mntribul.ing to the unauthorized USP ortlw card and/or electronic 
sign::tun~ aml will ht~ fully liable for all debts, wil.hdrawals aml account activity where: 
• The electronh: signal ure you have selected is the same as or similar to an obvious 

numher l'Omhinalion such as your dale or hirth, hank account numbers or telephone 
numbers. 

• You write your electronic signature down or kerp a 111mrly disgui~ed writ.ten record of 
your electronic signature, such that it is available for use with your card, or 

• You otherwise reveal your electronic signature, resulting in the subsequent 
unauthorized use of your card and electronic signat.ure together. 

Until such time as you notify us of the loss, theft or unauthorizrd use or the card and 
electronic signature, you \\ill he liahle for all withdrawals or other transactions on your 
accounts up to the maximum daily and weekly permitted withdrawal amounts through 
AllMs. You will also he liahle for all purchases/withdrawals up to the maximum ilaily aml 
wrrklv lnlrmr llirect l'avment limits for /nlf'rnr llirect l'avment transactions. Tlw 

Lh1y tu l><Jy l:ld11l111y Lu11: 'ii l:luu~lel 

b1IPrnl' llirr.ct Payment liability is over and ahove I.hr maximum daily and weekly ABM 
withdrawal amounts. 
You will also he liahlP for Ot.her IA1sses which occur through Automateil Banking St~rvil'CS, 
indmling hut not limited In, Scot.iahank VISA, Scotial.iru~ VISA, ScotiaLincfiir fm .. vinr.ss 
Visa Caril aruVor Scot.ial.ine lirw or cretlit. c;L<;h :ulv:u11:es, collt~cl.ively called "Otht~r IAl'l.'!!' .. ~·. 
You an• liahle for t.hese los.o;es if I.hey occur as a result of authorizml or unaut.horiwd use of 
your canl amVor clt~dronic signature or t.lw AutnmatPd ll:111king Service. 
Note I.he amount or the los.o; may Pxcee1l your account hal:uwe if your account. ha.o; 
ownlrall prot.1~ctio11 or ir a fr:uululent. ile1H1si1 h:t<; l11~1~n maile to your account.. 

VISA a1:1:ount liability dause: 
fou 11111IP1-sta111I that 1:ad1 withdrawal or lra11sfor Imm yom Scotiahank VISA aiTotmt is 
treated :L<; a 1::t<;h :ulva111:1• umler I.Ill' lh·volvi11g Crl'ilil Agn:t•ment. II VISA 1·.:t<;h mlv:u11:c 
los.<;l'S iH:1w· lluough Automat1•d Banking 81'n'i('(~s. 1111• liahility fnr thos1· los.<;l'S u1111t~r I.hi<; 
Agn:1~111i•nt is in mhlit.ion h11111· liahility you i11rnr 11111h•r your lh•volvi11g Creilit Agm1:1111•nt.. 

l'nw1~ssing Fon·ig11 Currnm:y WiU11lrawals 
Ca.~h withdrawals ohtaineil in a foreign currency using your card arul d1~ctronk signature 
will he deduded from your :u:counts in Canadian ilollars. VISA lnh~rnat.ional on our 
hd1alf 1let.ermi111~s t.lw fordgn exch:mge rat.I~ on the ilate or convi~rsion. This rat.I~ may he 
dilTenmt from llw rate in elTecl. on the date your wiU11lrawal occum~il. ·n.r. rate im:lmlt:s 
an amount c11ual t.o 2Ji% or I.hr. conv1~rteil amount.. F'or i~ad1 fon~ign currency withdrawal, 
a converti~d Canadian dollar amount. will hi: d1•ilurtNI from your accnunt.(s), plus a 
chargi• per wil111lrawal :t<; dt~lim:d in Uw applkahh• ll1~volving Cm1lit A~ree1111•11I., St:rvit:e 
lle11uest., llay-to-1 lay Banking Companion Booklet nr t 111: llusincs.~ B:mking S1~rvice 
Agretmient govr.rning the accounts. 

Changing Limits & I >Psignah~il Ac1:01111ts 
Wr. may est.ahlish and changr. limits (ilollar or ollll'rwisl') from tinw to t.ime, on llw typi·s 
of t.ransadions which may he availahle, or co11111ani1~s whid1 may ht• paid In 1·011111~!:1 ion 
with any or llll' Automated Banking S1:rvices nr llw Allll s1~rvici~s providt•il for in llu~ 
agreenmnl. We may ih~signat.e 1111!' or mon• of your ai:i·ount.s for t.111~ F'a.~t.C:t<;h or nthn 
services availahh: through our Aut.nrnah:il ll:mking 81'rvii·cs or 111/t•rnr llired l'ayrnl'fll 
t.errninals. Any ih•signat.ion may he i·a111:elh~11 or d1ang1:d hy you in writing at any tirm~. 

Carn:clling Banking Sen•ii:l's 
Wt~ may at any time, without notke, will11lraw any ABMs or lnlrmr llin•.d l'ay11ll'nl 
terminals from use, or canc1:I or vary llu• whoh: or any part or the sPrvici:s WI' olTn you 
through I.he use of thr. i·anl. No post ilalcil hill payments, funds t.ransri•r a111V11r 1·:d1 
advarwe rr.i11wsls will he prm:esseil anl'r 1:a111·1:Jlal ion of 1111' s1:rvki~. 

Adding or Changi11g 1111· 'l\·rms of this Ag'"''"'""' 
We can add or drangi• llu~ h~rms and 1:oruliti1111s or this Agn•1•m1:11f from ti11ll' lo li11w 
Noth:e of addit.ional or a1111:111h·il h:rms and l'o111lit ions may 111· giVl'11 lo you in a11v or 1111· 
following ways: 

a rmt i1·!' :uldn·ss,.d Io you al your l:t<;f :uliln·ss 1111 1111r n·rnrds 
• a not in· prorni111~nlly dhplay1•d al all ha11k ABMs 

•1.-......... ,,. ,, ; . 
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• a notice on the Scotiabank weh site 
• a notice in a readily accessihle place in our branches. 

Sci.I ling llisput.es 
All disputes between you and a designated hill payment. company, including your rights 
to compensation or any offsetting rights (set-off), shall he set.lied directly by I.he 
company and yourself. We do not verify, nor are wr re11uired to, that. any purpose for 
which the payment is made ha~ been fulfilled hy the company as a condition of honouring 
your payment requr,st. on your account. 
Any dLo;put.e you have n~garding the services pmvi1focl hy I.his agreement. will nom1ally he 
resolvecl wit.hin 15 h11~iness days an~r your hram:h or account. is notified in writing or the 
dis11ute. If a clL'!(luf.e can1K1f. he n~'llilved within I hl~ time, we will pmvide you wil.h infonnal.ion 
concerning our dispute resolution process and how long each step will normally lake. 
Of.her Agrcmmmts 
All credit agreements and all hanking agreement.~ govcrning your accounts, apply t.o 
Automated Banking Services transactions. When using your card t.o access your VISA 
account., you will he governed in all other respects hy I.he terms of your Scot.iahank 
Revolving Credit Agreement. If there is a connict. hctween I.his agreement and the 
Revolving Credit Agreement, Um Service llequest., the llay-to flay Banking Companion 
Booklet, or the Business Banking Serviccs Agreement., the ScotiaCard Cardholdcr 
Agreement will prevail. 
Scot iaCanl Cust onu~r 81•1vi1:l' 
If your caret is lost. or sl.olen, or rctaim~d hy the automated hanking machine, immediately 
visit vour nearest Scotiahank hranch and re11uest a rcplac:emenl. or call one or the 
following numbers: 
Service in English 
Torm1to 
Service en fram;ais 
Region de Tnronto 
1'l'Y/l'lllJ Seni('e Only 

1-800-4-SCOTIA ( 1-800 472-6842) 
(416) 7017200 
I 8!HI 575 2424 
(41fi) 7111-7222 
l-HOO-fi4fi 11288 

Your ScotiaCanl hanking card provides acces.~ lo Automated Banking Services, wherever 
you sec these symbols: 

i:] :1 1 1,~11 
i ,g",1~, I 

1 

~ ... 
""'fPLUS '-~'~J 

Information on Automated Banking Services can he obtained on the Scot.iahank weh site 
@11w11'.st:otiaha11k.rnm or by calling ScotiaCard Customer Service at: 

1-800-4-SCOTIA ( 1-800-472-6842). 

Further details on these a11d uther services, fees or rates are available at any Scot.iahank 
branch. 
Scotiahank voluntarily adheres to the Canadian Code or Practi1:c for Consumer llehit 
- • ~ o ~ • ,. •' t 'ol n I • '• I 

Overdraft Protection Agreement 
01wrdrr1f1 Jlm/rrfi1m i.~ 11 tr111prirmy nw/il 11um111/ 
You may use your overdraft. 11rotection from I.he date I.he agreement. is approved hy us. 

011f'rdrr1fl li111if 
You may overdraw I.he accmmt spedfkd in the agrn1~menf. up to the amount agreed to in 
writing hy us. 

You may overdraw the account. hy clm111w, prc-aut.lmrizml payment or any other dehil we 
aut.lmriw. We may refuse any debit. if Um amount would cause tlm ovcrdraff. limit to he 
exceedml. 

/'r1y1111•11/ 
Within :m clays from I.he day in whid1 I.he ovenlrart occurred: 
• You will hring your account to a positiv1~ halanc1~ aml maintain a positiv1i halance for 

24 mnt.immus hours. 
• For 11ishonoum1l items, you will pay us the handling d1arge for each debit drawn on 

I.he account. and all of.her applicahh~ service charg1~s. llandling charges am treat.lid as 
ov1mlrart. amounts. 

• You will pay us I.he ov1mlrart intn1~sl. charge sci out. in I.his hookld, or a.~ stipulated 
hy written not.ice t.o you. Int.crest. is accrued and calculated daily to each statement 
dale on each dehit. from I.he date on which I.he dehit. is charged to the account .. 
Overdraft. interest. charges am trcat.cd a.~ ovcnlrart. amount.~. 

1i·n11i11rrli11f/ llll' r1.11rr•r•1111•11/ 
Either party may terminate I.his agn~enmnt.. WP may lt~rminate Uw agrm~menl. if you am 
in default. You may l.erminat.1i Um agrncment hy giving us at. least IO days' prior writh~n 
not.ice. 
Termination 1hms not. relieve you or any ohligat.ions umh~r I.his agniement. until I.he 
overdraft. amount. ha~ hcen pai1I t.o us in full. lteganllPss of sudt termination, you arc 
responsible for paying us for all 1h·hil.~ or oth1~r charges made following termination. 

Telephone/Fax/E-Mail Banking Agreement 
Through this Banking 81~rvi1:1ls Agrnmm:nl., you aut horiw 81'.0tiahank, im:luding any of 
our subsidiaries or agent.~ for whom we normally a1:1:1~11t instrudions, t.o ad on 
inst.ructions that you provi1h~ hy hilephmu:, fax, or 1• mail. Tlmse insl.nu:tions arP only for 
accounl~ or produi:L~ wlmre you alone can giv1: i nst.rudions. 
lnstrudions may he giv1~n for: 

• Investments in amt n•newals of !llCs aml m11l11al f11111Js 

• 1'ransfors from your deposit. ai:count.s to pun:has1: (JICs and mutual fumls 
• 1'ransfflrs helwl'f~n inveslmPnl.o; 

• Changing instrul'fir1ns for th<' paym<'nl of prindpal, i11l<'r<'~I or irwo1111• from 1·xi•;li111: 
or maturing l:IC:s or mutual lu11ds 



11, if.i1ou accept 11. mm.nee 1m1d111'1 or S<'111ir·r with us: 
accepted an insurance product from us, you may only withdraw your consent 

lmve so long as the consent docs not relate to underwriting or claims where 
/iank Group Member must collect and report information to insurance 
reaus after the application has been underwritten or the claim has been 
11. This is necessary to help maintain the integrity of underwriting and claims 

fornuition: 
r information about any Scotia/Jank Gmup Member's privacy policies, please 
1 brochure, 1'he Scotiahank Group & lOu: A Qu.estion qf l'rivacy available at 
1hank Group Member's branch or office or on the Scotiabank website at 
1hank.com. 

!I lo accounts openm a/fer Jamiary I, 2001. This agrf'f'111ffll supm::edes and rt']llaces thl' Scoliabank 
ument and is binding upon you unlns you noti/Y 1IS olhnwise. 
tpos~ of lhis AflT"7'1m4 Scoliabank Group, mean.~ roll«tiVf'ly &oliobank and all of Scotiaba11k'.~ 
~ u>ilh rtspeCt lo their operation.~ in Canada. Scotiabank Group Member means Scotiabank or any one 
'iaria wilh rapttl lo its operations in Canada. A list of Scoliabank's main domestic subsidiaries can be 
nn any Scoliabank Group Member's branch or off~. 

11 to actOUms optned ajler January I, 1993. 

t n, I;.,,... r,.....,,.;,..,...,.. f\,....,.,...,...,...,,.."''" 

L vOtiaCard banking card Cardholder Agree Ii. .t 
l111on request., we will issue yon aScolia<:rml hanking cant, in your nanm (or in a name 
designated in writing hy you). When you receive Um card from us, you agree tu the terms 
anti conditions described in I.his agreement llpon your cnrolhnm1t.1 you may access the 
following services with your card and I.he elect.ronic signal.um s11ncific l.o I.hat service: 

Aulo111:1IP1l Banldng 81~1vkPs 
You can access your dcsignal.Ptl accounts through: 
• dcsignatn1l aul.mnatrnl hanking machines (ABMs) 
• lnlrrac Direct l'aymenl. terminals • 
• t.ele11honc/wirelt~ss 

• 11crsonal com11ut.cr through the inl.crnd 
You aul.horiw Scot.iah:mk l.o acceJll. your insl.rndions given hy any of these uwt.hmls as if 
you had given Ute instruct.ions in writ.ing, for hill 11ayments, t.r:msfnrs !mt.ween accounts 
and other available Automated Banking Services olTcrnd by I.he rns(leclive services. 

You can obtain cash advances al. ABMs in C:m:ula from Scot.iahank VISA, Scot.ial,inefiJr 
H11.<;i11css, Scot.iaI,inc and Scotiat.ine VISA accounts if: 
• Automate1l Banking Smvices access to these account.c; has heen 11rcarranged, 
• your accounts am in go01l st.anding, amt 
• your account. credit limit. will nol. he exce1~ded hy doing so. 

You can also access your tlesignat.cd investment. accounts (inchuling your lllCs and 
accounts with Scotia Securit.his) hy: 
• personal com11ut.er through the internet, 
• voice response unit, 
• wireless, or 
• ABM 
You authorize Scotiahank lo accc11t. the inst.rnctions given in I.his m:umer :Le; if you hat! 
given inst.ructions in writing for purch:Lc;es, sales anti t.ransfor,c; lmt.wctln your 1lesignat.ed 
investment. accounl.c; aml other accounl.c;, or for oUwr services m:ult• available from t.ime 
to time. Por certain 1111r11oscs1 when 1hialing with your invcst.1111ml. accounlc;, we may 
restrict access lo some of your other account 011tions. 

Any llrmwh Banking (AllB 8P1Vil:P) 
You can access your accounts through lhe ABB 8Prvice hy 11resPnt.in~ your carrl, l.ogtllhPr 
with your Jl:Lc;shook or your personaliw1l 8cot.iahank 1:h1~111w 1 or s11d1 ol.lwr hhl11t.ilicatio11 1 

as we reasonably require at. any Scot iahank hranch within Camula. 

ln:u:liVf' A1:co1111ts 1:a1111ol. lw a1T1lsS1ld through a11.v A11lo111al1·d Banking 8Prvit'Ps or 
through I lw ABB se1vit:P. 

'lbnsal'f ion Charges & Fees 
You agree to pay anti we may 1hl1h11:t1 without noticll, rrom any or your a1:1:01111l.s ( 1·vP11 if 
this creates or increas1~s an ovcnlrall): 
• A transaction charge at. Uw prrivailing ral1l for cai:h t.ransad ion ror whid1 I hi' l':tnl h:t'i 

heen used via the aut.omat.c1l hanking servktls lisfr1l al111VP, or otlu·r d1·sig11al I'd 
automatic terminals. A notice or the charg1~s a111I fpes is p1 ovirh·d i11 a '":·1r1ily 
accessible place in our hranth1ls. 

-------- -- ----- ----

r.1riti.1r:trd l1:1r1~111111.irrl f .J'•l\11 l•lr r I •1111 fl,f•fil t tl'l 



Qualifying Criteria 

Small Business 

Qualifying Criteria 

Electronic Banking for business has been designed for small business 
customers with low transaction and deposit volumes whose annual sales do not 
exceed $5 million. 

[ B~~ine~-:;;~~~---~:~~I. 
············-·--- ---- -----------··--- ··- ......... -

Deposit Contents 
·-... - -·-- -

jNo more than 3 Up to 150 Deposits contain primarily cheques 
business accounts business account !With low cash content: : 

j(may not be interest : transactions per 
· bearing unless SPP 'month. • up to 50 cheques deposited : 

or Money Master for per month; 
. business accounts). • up to $5,000 In cash deposited 

per month; 
• up to $400,000 total monthly 

deposit volume or $5,000,000 : 

'L.-.............. I .. «•--··- ···- -····--· .. --··-·· .. ------------~l~~!:._ ... -··· . ...... ··-·-·--·-·· -·-------.. -·.' 

Note: 
Customers must operate business account(s) and loans in a fully satisfactory 
manner (i.e., no NSFs in past year or Watch List, unsatisfactory or non-accrual 
loans). 

Last Updated: March 10, 2004 

1 / 
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Other Products & services · ·· 'P'Ublished Date: 06J20/200s 

Electronic Banking Jor:.business ·· 
EBfli: QUlck'Reference (Electronic Banking for b1:1Sine$s) · 

General Helpfl 

Electronic Banking for business is a banking package that gives Small Business 
customers access to their Canadian Dollar accounts via ABM, lnterac Direct Payment, 
TeleScotia, Scotia Online and Wireless banking. US Dollar account balances can only 
be viewed. 

Eligible Customers 

• Small Business customers whose annual sales do not exceed $5 million; 
• Customers must operate business accounts and loans in a fully satisfactory manner {ie., 

no NSFs in the past year, loans not rated "Watch List, Unsatisfactory, or Non-Accrual"); 
• Customers with business account transaction volumes of up to 150 transactions a month; 
• Customers with deposit volumes of up to $400,000 a month or $5 million per year, 
• Deposit contents of up to 50 cheques and/or up to $5,000 cash per month; 
• includes Money Master for business (MMfb) and Scotia Professional Plan (SPP) 

customers; 

Note: Lawyer's Trust accounts, Agricultural NISA/CAIS, customers with NSFs in the past year, 
and customers that require 2 to sign on behalf of the business, are not eligible. 

Product Information 

• Canadian Dollar accounts only are permitted. However, customers can view balances of 
USO accounts that are linked to the customer profile; 

• Customers can have a maximum of two business accounts in addition to a Money Master 
for business account; 

• This service includes 2 types of Business ScotiaCards: Full Access Business 
ScotiaCards (issued either as Business or Personal/Business) and Business Deposit 
only ScotiaCard. For the specific features of each access card click here 0; 

• A 100% hold funds is placed on all ABM deposits until contents are verified. However, if 
the business customer is approved for CashBack, the funds (up to the CashBack limit) 
are available immediately to the customer; 

• Customers require a Business ScotiaCard and a PIN or password to access their 
business accounts through self-service banking; 

• All cards are issued to the business and given to the designated ScotiaCard Officer; 
• Customer Benefits and Product Features 0. 

Transaction Limits 
Deposits ' $99,999 or 40 items per transaction 
Transfers $49,999 a day for ABB/ABM; $49,999 per transaction for TeleScotia and 

Cash withdrawals 
lnterac Purchases 
Email Money 

Scotia Online 
$1,000 a day, maximum $3,000 a week 
$2,500 a day, maximum $17,500 a week 
Sending- $10 minimum, 

httn://hnst.omotes-m04.ehss.hns/Annli~$ttlon+nR!Rr.RAmhivP. n!i:f!Rl'JC'.P.nt/7.YT0-4X~~TT'F. 7/11 l?nnir; 
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Transfers 

Pricing 

- $1,000 maximum per 24-hour period, $3,000 per 7-day period, $7,000 

per 30-day period 
Receiving - $10,000 maximum per 24-hour period, $70,000 per 7-day 
period, 

$300,000 per 30-day period 

• A monthly access fee of $9.95 is applicable to cover all 4 alternate banking channels in 
the package. This multichannel access cannot be purchased separately; 

• Access fee is waived for MMfb, SPP, Account Plan for business (APfb) and ScotiaOne 
Account Plan for business (SOAPfb) customers; 

• Business account service charges are In addition to the standalone Electronic Banking 
for business access fee; 

• In situations where warranted, the access fee may be waived at the Branch's discretion; 
• There is a one time fee of $5.00 for each Deposit Only Card issued; 
• Customers are charged $0.75 per mini-statement obtained from the ABM. 

Process 

Application & Processing 
The Scotlabank, Group Privacy Code applies when personal infonnation is taken in conjunction 
with any service/product for a Small Business customer Cl .. 

• Use the Business Account Opening {BAO) process (follow the BAO- Credit Bureau 
screen flow) to obtain approval of all CashBack limits except SOAPfb and 
associations/not-for-profits/widely held corporations a. 

• For new business accounts follow the Business Account Opening (BAO) 
process; 

• For existing business accounts, verify that Annual Sales amount shown on 
customer's CIS profile is correct. From the Account Profile select 'Account 

, Maintenance with Credit Bureau' and follow the screen flow to obtain a 
CashBack limit and set up the EBfb fee if applicable. Once the CashBack limit 
has been approved and accepted by the customer, return to the Account 
Profile and select "Setup/Maintain ScotlaCards" to set up EBfb access to the 
business accounts. Print the ScotiaCard Banking Access 
Enrollment/Maintenance form for the customer's signature 

• For SOAPfb and associations/not-for-profits/widely held corporations submit the request 
to the LUC 0. Once the CashBack limit is approved by the LUC, refer to the Job Aid 'Set 
Up Electror!,i.Q.~Ej.nking Access for Small Business Customers' to set up EBfb access 

• the CashBack limit approved for the Small Business customer is divided among the 
Business ~cotiaCards according to the customer's needs 

• a copy of the Business Banking Services Agreement (Fonn 1318676) must be given to 
each officer/owner who is issued a ScotiaCard 

Account Maintenance 

httn://hnmomote:c;-m04.ehs.~.bns/ Anolication+DB/R.CBArchive.nsf7Recent/ZXIG-4X8RUE. .. 7 /11/2005 
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• Only the Small Business' ScotiaCard Officer can authorize changes to the EBfb service 
• Set up or maintenance of Business ScotiaCards Q on an existing business account can 

only be done at the domicile branch for the business account; 
• To change a ScotiaCard Officer: 

• if the new ScotiaCard Officer is an owner who is also an existing signing 
officer, select the •Account Maintenance without Credit Bureau" link from the 

· Account Profile. Select the new ScotiaCard Officer name from the drop down 
menu. Follow the screen flows. 

• if the new ScotiaCard Officer is an owner who is not an existing signing 
officer, create a Personal CIS Profile if none exists and link it to the Non
Personal Profile for the business. Select the "Account Maintenance without 
Credit Bureau· link from the Account Profile. Select the new ScotiaCard 
Officer as a signing officer and follow the screen flows. Print the new 
documents for signing by the customer. 

• if the new Signing Officer requires a ScotiaCard then select the 
'Setup/Maintain ScotiaCards' link from the Account Profile and follow the 
screen flows. Print the ScotiaCard Banking Access Enrollment/Maintenance 
form for the customer's signature 

• refer to the Job Aid 'ScotiaCard- New Card Issuance' for full details 
• Click here for information on how to change a CashBack limit (Set up Procedure for 

cashBack). 

Contacts/Phone Numbers 
Resource Centre for 
business 
English 
TeleScotia 
English 
French 
ScotiaOnline Internet 
Banking 
English 
French 

Disclaimer 

1-800-528p2611 French 

1-800-267-1234Cantonese 
1-800-575-1212Mandarin 

1-800-4 72-6842 English 
1-800-575-2424French 

This information is intended for use by employees of The Bank of Nova Scotia 
only. Product information is intended as a quick reference and not a replacement 
for the Manual. Please refer to the appropriate Manual section for specific details. 

~ Sources/Reference 

1 ~800-528-2199 

1-BOQ-830-8800 
1-800-830-8080 

416-701-7200 (Toronto) 
416-701-7222 (Toronto) 
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0th P,;...;:;;a & s· . ' . '' Pt$btls.hed,. ' ,' "Date: 08/3112004 er .iU.:.ucts.· . emces· . 
.Electronic Banking fol':business . . . : .. ; ~- ,: :-_--_, -.. : :::·.-, -·:= ·.. -

EBfb: Types .ofBusinessAccess ScotiaCardS '(Electronic'~kin·g for. 
business) · ·· - · · · .. · -, · 

General Help 0 

Features for "Full Access" and "Business Deposit Only' Business Access 
Scotiacards 
!Full Access Business ScotiaCard !Business Deposit only ScotiaCard 
jAvailable to each principal of the business. !Deposit Only. No other functions are allowed. 

Full access to ABM, TeleScotia, and--jCannota'Ccess TeleScotia, or ScotiaOnline. 
ScotiaOnLine. 

l
ean accept a link with respective personal !Cannot withdraw cash from ABM. 
accounts. 
,_ls_s_u_a-nce_o_f_m_ult-i-pl_e_ca-rd_s_i_s_pe_rm_itte_d_*_a_n_d_llcan be issued as a standalone i.e without a 
are available to' any designated authorized Full Access Card. 
!signing officer of the business. 

!Can be issued to business customer as Account balance does not print on ABM 
either: deposit receipt. 
Business ~ allows access to business 
accounts and operating loans via self service 
banking channels 
Personal/Business ScotiaCard - allows 
access to business accounts and to the 
selected cardholder personal accounts via 
setf service banking channels. I 
jScotiaCard cannot be issued to an Can be issued to designated employees to j 
1association/corporation which is prohibited make deposits to the business account. I 
jfmm assigning a single signing officer. 
r:-N:-:O:-::T::-a-v-a"":'.il:--a-:-bl~e-t_o_a_cco_u_n-ts_n_e_ed-in_g_2_o_r _m_o_re-r-A-v-a-ila-b-le-to_a_cco __ u_nt_s_n_e_e_d-in_g_2_o_r_m_ore---

1

1 

officers to sign together. officers to sign together. 

*Multiple Full Access Cards 
Full Access ScqtiaCards can be issued to every signing officer of the account. 

• For corporations, a ScotiaCard Officer must be appointed. 
• For proprietorships/partnerships, a ScotiaCard Officer is needed only if Full Access 

ScotlaCards are issued to non-owners. 

ScotiaCard Officer will PIN all cards before giving them to the respective cardholders. 

httn://bnstornotes-m04.ebss.bns/ Anolication+DB/RCBArchive.nsf/Recent/MDON-S3KL 7 ... 7 /11/2005 
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Disclaimer 
This information is intended for use by employees of The Bank of Nova Scotia 
only. Product information is intended as a quick reference and not a replacement 
for the Manual. Please refer to the appropriate Manual section for specific details. 

• Sources/Reference 
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Small Business 

Types of ScotiaCard Access 

There are 2 types of Business ScotiaCards made available to business 
customers: 

Full Access ScotiaCard(s) 

Full Access Business ScotiaCard(s) can be issued to business customers as 
either a Business or a Personal/Business ScotiaCard: 

• Business: allows access to business accounts, credit accounts and 
operating loans via self-service banking channels; 

• Personal/Business: allows access to the business accounts, credit 
accounts and to the selected cardholder's personal accounts via self
service banking channels. 

Note: 
If the customer already has a Personal ScotiaCard and qualifies for a 
Personal/Business ScotiaCard, link the business account, on-line loans and 
credit accounts to this card. In such cases, all personal account level service 
fees continue to apply in addition to the business account level service fees. 

Issuance of "multiple" Full Access Business ScotiaCards is permitted and they 
are available to, any designated authorized signing officer of the 
business/association. 

Business accounts with multiple signing officers are eligible provided: 

• the card is not being issued to an association/corporation which is 
prohibited from assigning a single signing officer (i.e., non-profit 
organization); and 

• the following documentation is obtained to confirm single signing 
authority; 

. 
o For corporations and eligible unincorporated associations, the 

Full Access Business ScotiaCard holder must be a signing officer 
documented on Certificate of Officers, Directors and Signing 
Authorities (Form 1312510). 

o For partnerships, the Full Access Business ScotiaCard holder 
must be a signing officer documented on Authorized Signing 
Authorities (Partnership/Joint Venture/Joint Account) (Form 
1319213). 

http://olp.intralink.es.bns/cda/body/0., 121630-3-1-0-0-0-0-0,00.html 7/11/2005 
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o For all other types of business accounts, the Full Access 
Business ScotiaCard holder must be a signing officer documented 
on Consolidated Service Request (Fonn 1312111) or Business 
Account - Service Request, as applicable. 

o In situations where one of the signing officers has single signing 
authority, a Full Access ScotiaCard must be issued prior to placing 
the" Multiple Signatures" message on the account. Otherwise, the 
system will not allow the account to be linked to a Full Access 
ScotiaCard. For ScotiaCard maintenance after the" Multiple 
Signatures " message has been placed on the account, it may be 
necessary to temporarily remove the " Multiple Signatures " 
message to perform the maintenance activity, and then re-input the" 
Multiple Signatures " message on the account. 

Business accounts and Non-personal Savings account with the "Multiple
Signatures" message without single signing authority are not eligible to be 
linked to the Full Function ScotiaCard. 

Business Deposit ScotiaCard(s) 

Business Deposit ScotiaCard(s) may be issued to the business, for a one-time 
fee of $5 (per card issued) for designated employees to make deposits to the 
business account. No other functions are allowed and the account balance 
does not print on the ABM transaction receipt. 

Business accounts and Non-personal Savings account with the "Multiple
Signatures" message are eligible to be linked to the Business Deposit 
Scotia Card. 

As this package is targeted at small businesses, it is expected that there will be 
a very limited demand for more than one additional Business Deposit 
ScotiaCard per business. 

Note: 
With the issuance of a Business ScotiaCard, the customer will have ABB (any 
branch banking) access to their business accounts with the exception of 
requests to process OLL transactions. The Electronic Banking for business 
package is not intended to replace CCP and, while customers presenting 
deposits at another branch are not to be turned away, they should be 
encouraged to use the ABM. 

' 

Last Updated: April 7, 2005 
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7_ intraLink :-11 
Small Business 

Appendix A - What's Different for Business Customers 

· Business .• Not applicable. 
ScotiaCards ; 

Additional Full Access Business or 
Business Deposit ScotiaCards may be 
issued to business accounts for use by 

L_ ___________________ J ......... ___ -·-·-------·· -~ ~esignated el!l_ployees of ~e custO!f1er. _ 
ScotiaCard : Not applicable. Setup and maintenance of ScotiaCards for: 
Officer : business customers must be done at the · 

·business account domicile branch. 
: 
Either a business owner, shareholders, 

• partner or authorized signing officer of an : 
i incorporation may be designated as the 
•authorized ScotiaCard officer (using the 

;...;......;.;=·····=···-·=··-·=· ··=···· -=····=······~··;... _ __._..;;.;.· ·=····=·-···=--···=··· ··=-·· ·=· _ Con~e>li~~~-~ §~ryice_~~~~~_f2_r.ry1)· ....... ________ J 

Deposit 
•Contents 
:screens 

~Not applicable. As with over-the-counter deposits, deposit : 
contents fees apply to business account 

; deposits made at the ABM. 

Two new screens allow the customer to 
enter the number of cheques and dollar · 
value of cash deposited (does not apply to : 

: -·--·--------·--' .:__ __ ·-··-··-·-·----- _______ · Ilon_:p_ersonal savings accou:.i~ ~ 
Ion-line Loan ·Not applicable. Business customers can access balance 
Information ; • information on operating and term loans, 

make advances and paydowns to 
operating loans and obtain next payment 

: date/amount on term loans. -·---··-··-··--"···. ·········• ---···---·---·-·-···-··· . . ·"'···-·-···--·---· -------·----------·-.. -·-·· -------· ·•··· ....... _.________ .. 
!Packaged 

:I Pricing 

I 
I 

; TeleScotia and 
: Scotia Online 
• Internet Banking 
! are free. 

.1 . . ........ ·- ... -··-····· ·-- .... .. . ... . . ·- -·-··-·· -· .. -... . . . 
ICashBack -For Personal 
!Authorization , ScotiaCards, the 
land Limits ; system 
.
1
: : automatically 

. 
1 recommends a 

I ; CashBack limit I ~ based on existing 

• Electronic Banking for business is sold as : 
one package for a llat monthly fee and 

. TeleScotia or Scotia Online lntemet 
Banking cannot be unbundled and sold 

.. ~~P~!!l!~IX. .. . .... _ _ ----.. -·-· __ . . _____ ___ _ ..... -..... __ , 
CashBack limit is a maximum of $100,000 • 
per business ($50,000 per card}. 

: For eligible business customers. the 
CashBack limit is approved by the 

· Business Account Opening System. 

http://olp.intralink.es.bns/cda/body/O,, 121712-3-1-0-0-0-0-0.00.html 7/l?J?.on~ 
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: business with the 
:customer . 
. Maximum limit 
·$2,000. 

·--·-·-··-··-· 

Last Updated: February 2, 2004 
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New CPA Rule for On-line Payments 

A new Canadian Payments Association (CPA) rule to support the clearing anc 
settlement of internet payments came into effect on February 3, 2005. The rule wil 
facilitate the introduction of on-line payment services by service providers, workin~ 
with CPA member financial institutions, that will allow consumers to pay fo 
purchases directly from their bank account via the internet. 

Until now, the primary on-line payment option for consumers has been credit cards 
It is expected that services offered to consumers, under the new rule entitled Rule 
E2: Exchange for the Purpose of Clearing and Settlement of Electronic On-line 
Payment Items, will allow them to make payments similar to the way they current!} 
do online banking. The first such services that would be eligible for clearing unde 
the new rule are expected to be introduced by mid-2005. Payment services tha 
require consumers to provide their on-line user banking ID and password to a part) 
other than their financial institution are not eligible for clearing under the rule. 

An example of how the payment process will work under the Rule is as follows: 

z 
Q 

• The consumer visits a merchant's web site, makes a purchase and chooses 
to pay using the on-line payment service; 

• The consumer then identifies his/her financial institution and is securely 
transferred to its on-line banking site; 

• The consumer's financial institution authenticates him/her and obtains 
authorization for the transaction; 

• The consumer's financial institution sends a message to the merchant and 
the consumer advising if the transaction was successful; 

• If successful, the consumer's account is debited and the merchant's account 
would be credited with the funds. 

~fundamental requirement under Rule E2 is that the consumer's financial institutior 
i~ responsible for directly authenticating the consumer (through their on-line bankin~ 
~er ID and password) and obtaining the consumer's authorization for each on-line 
payment. Part C of Rule E2 contains provisions that would apply in the event c 
fraudulent transaction is placed to a consumer's account. Further, to ensure tha 
consumers have access to an appropriate means to resolve disputes respecting on· 
line payments, the CPA's Board of Directors issued a Policy Statement encouragin~ 
its member financial institutions that participate in any on-line payment service a~ 
described in Rule E2, to subscribe to a fair and transparent framework of consume1 
protection. In particular, the CPA is encouraging its members to apply, a~ 
appropriate, the principles outlined in the Canadian Code of Practice for Debit Care 
Services to on-line payments. 

http://www.cdnpay.ca/news/E2.asp 
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The CPA has encouraged members to endorse the Policy Statement prior to 
offering any on-line payment offerings. A list of members that endorse the Policy 
Statement will be published on the CPA web site. 

For further information, interested parties are welcome to consult the following 
documents: 

B_uJe E2_ :__Exc_haage_for__the f_u.rpose of Clearing and Settlement of Electronic 
O_n:lio~_ea_y_rnentJtem$ 

On-line Payment Policy Statement and the list of members who have 
confirmed their support 

For a summary report on the consultation during the development of the rule, 
interested parties can visit the following link: 

Home I Contact Us I Search I Legal Notices 
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Note: All references to the volume of payment items on this page are 
based on the number of items delivered through the clearing system. 
For official purposes under the CPA's By-Laws, such as the 
calculation of members' dues, voting rights and direct clearer criteria, 
the total volume of payment items includes both items delivered and 
received through the clearing system. 

• The CPA's Automated Clearing Settlement System (ACSS) and Large Value 
Transfer System (LVTS) cleared and settled a total of over $37 trillion in 
2004. 

• On average, almost $147 billion worth of transactions were cleared and 
settled through CPA systems every business day during 2004. 

• The total volume of transactions flowing through the Canadian payments 
system increased by 134 per cent between 1990 and 2004. 

Automated Clearing Settlement System (ACSS) 

• More than 4.9 billion payment items were cleared through ACSS in 2004. 

• In 2004, the total value of ACSS payment items was $4.21 trillion, down from 
$4.24 trillion in 2003. This decrease is largely due to the implementation of a 
$25 million ceiling on cheques and other paper items cleared through the 
ACSS. 

• The average value of an ACSS transaction is about $843. 

• In 2004, close to 76 per cent of payment items cleared via the ACSS were 
electronic, up from just 13 per cent in 1990. Paper items declined from 86 per 
cent of items cleared through the ACSS in 1990 to 24 per cent in 2004. 

• Paper items are also declining in absolute numbers. Between 1990 and 
2004, paper based transactions decreased by 34.8 per cent, while electronic 
transactions grew by approximately 1224 per cent, in part reflecting the use 
of electronic payment mechanisms, such as point-of-sale devices, instead of 
cash for low-value transactions. 

• Although electronic items account for over three quarters of ACSS volume, 
they represent only 30.3 per cent .of the total value cleared through ACSS. 
The bulk of the ACSS value (69. 7 per cent) remains in paper-based 
transactions, especially those cleared in the "L" stream (value of over 
$50,000). 

Large Value Transfer System (L VTS) 

http://www.cdnpay.ca/about/facts.asp 
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• LVTS was implemented in February 1999 and serves as Canada's wire 
payment service, providing real-time finality of payment and guaranteed 
settlement. 

• In 2004, over $33 trillion was settled through the LVTS. This figure 
represents 88 per cent of all value flowing through Canada's payments 
system. 

• The total volume of LVTS transactions during 2004 was over 4.3 million. 

• The average value of an LVTS transaction is about $7.6 million. 

• The peak value for LVTS transactions in a single day is $219.2 billion 
(December 15, 2004). 

• The average daily value in 2004 was in the range of $130 billion. 

• On average, over 17,100 LVTS payments were carried out daily in 2004. The 
highest daily volume of LVTS transactions to date is 28,908 (July 2, 2004). 

Home I Contact Us I Search I Legal Notices 
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Clearing & Settlement 

Eighteen million times a day, Canadians withdraw cash from banking machines and 
use cheques, debit cards and pre-authorized payments or make other payments 
that result in one financial institution owing money to another. These transactions 
must be sent to the financial institution holding the account on which the funds are 
drawn in the case of a debit payment item, such as a cheque, or to the financial 
institution holding the account in which they are to be deposited in the case of a 
credit item, such as a direct deposit. The process through which CPA member 
financial institutions exchange the payment items, whether in paper or electronic 
form, is referred to as clearing. 

Flows of value in one direction are netted against flows in the opposite direction, 
and the financial institutions involved settle for the net amounts through their 
accounts at the Bank of Canada. These processes of clearing and settlement are 
central to the operation of the national payments system. 

The CPA currently operates two systems for the clearing and settlement of 
payments: the Automated Clearing Settlement System (ACSS) and the Large Value 
Jransfer System (LVTS). In addition, the U.S. Bulk Exchange (USBE) system, a 
parallel system to the ACSS, is used for the clearing of payment items in U.S. 
dollars. Settlement of USBE balances is carried out through correspondent banks in 
New York. 
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ACSS Overview 

The Automated Clearing Settlement System (ACSS), introduced in 1984, is the 
system through which the vast majority of payment items in Canada - more than 17 
million on an average business day - are cleared. Clearing means the process of 
exchanging and reconciling payment items that result in a transfer of funds from one 
financial institution (Fl) to another. Settlement means the process of adjusting 
financial positions of individual Fis to reflect the net amounts due to and from them 
(including interest compensation) as a result of the inter-member exchange of 
payment items. 

The core of the ACSS is an information system used to track the volume and value 
of payment items exchanged between CPA members and determine the balances 
due to and from participants. In addition, a framework of ACSS Rules and 
Standards details the procedures that apply to the exchange, clearing and 
settlement of the various categories, or "streams", of payment items cleared through 
this system. 

Within the ACSS, 11 CPA member financial institutions, referred to as Direct 
Ql~arfils, handle the clearing and settlement of payment items for their own 
customers, as well as for customers that maintain accounts at the other financial 
institutions, known as Indirect Clearers. (The Bank of Canada is also included 
among Direct Clearers.) 

The ACSS is used for clearing both paper-based payment items, such as cheques, 
and electronic items, including Automated Funds Transfer debits (e.g. pre
authorized debits) and credits (e.g direct deposits). Each time payment items are 
exchanged between Direct Clearers, data is entered into the ACSS to track the total 
volume and value of items in the particular stream. These entries are made by the 
Direct Clearer that is owed money; that is, the delivering Direct Clearer enters the 
data for debit streams, and the receiving Direct Clearer enters the information for 
credit streams. At the end of the daily exchange process, these entries are used to 
determine the net positions of the Direct Clearers. 

Direct Clearers must maintain settlement accounts at the Bank of Canada. During 
the morning of each business day, the Bank of Canada adjusts the financial 
positions of the individual Direct Clearers by transferring funds among their 
accounts to reflect the net balances of the previous day's ACSS clearing. In turn, 
Indirect Clearers settle with their respective Direct Clearers through special 
accounts they maintain with them. 

Although 99 per cent of the daily transaction volume is cleared through the ACSS, 
these transactions represent only about 12 per cent of the total value cleared, as 
most ACSS payment items are for relatively small amounts. Approximately 88 per 
cent of the total value is cleared via the Large Value Transfer System (L VTS). 
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LVTS Overview 

LVTS is an electronic wire system introduced by the CPA in February 1999 to 
facilitate the transfer of irrevocable payments in Canadian dollars across the country 
in real time. Through LVTS, funds can be transferred between participating financial 
institutions virtually instantaneously, and the money can thus be credited to the 
recipient's account on a timely basis. As all L VTS payments are immediately final 
and irrevocable, the recipient may withdraw the money, invest it or use it to make 
another payment in full confidence that the incoming payment will not be reversed 
for any reason. 

LVTS is the first model of its kind in the world, a hybrid that combines the benefits of 
the two main models for current payment systems. It achieves the real-time 
payment finality of a Real Time Gross Settlement (RTGS) system, with the added 
benefit of lower collateral costs associated with a netting system. Each payment is 
final and settlement is assured immediately, even though the actual settlement 
occurs at the end of the day on the books of the Bank of Canada. 

On average, LVTS is used to clear and settle about $130 billion in Canadian dollar 
payments each business day, or approximately 88 per cent of the total value moving 
through the Canadian payment system. Approximately 17, 100 L VTS payments are 
processed each day, with the average value of a transaction in the range of $7.6 
million. L VTS is also particularly suitable for time-sensitive payments of any value. 

LVTS is designed as an open and accessible system. CPA members that establish 
and maintain an L VTS settlement account at the Bank of Canada and provide an 
acceptable system interface may participate directly. There are no minimum 
payment value or volume requirements. 

Currently 15 members of the CPA. including the Bank of Canada. participate directly 
in LVTS. All other CPA members can arrange LVTS payments for their customers 
through L VTS participants. Financial institutions may offer L VTS wire payments to 
their customers under various proprietary names. 

The legal foundation for LVTS is provided in the CPA's LVTS Bv-law and in the 
Payments Clearing and Settlement Act. The Bank of Canada is responsible for 
monitoring the flow of payments through L VTS and the settlement positions of the 
participants at all times. The CPA administers the daily operations of L VTS as well 
as the LVTS Rules. Participating CPA members fund the LVTS operating costs. 
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Legislation 

The Canadian P(3.Y!Jl_ents Ag sets out the legal framework for the CPA, including its 
mandate, the types of organizations that are eligible for membership, the role of the 
Board of Directors and certain oversight responsibilities for the Minister of Finance. 

Under the Act, CPA by-laws are subject to approval by the Governor-in-Council (i.e. 
the federal cabinet). In addition, the Minister of Finance has the authority to review 
new CPA rules or amendments to existing rules. 

In addition, the Payment Clearing and Settlement Act gives the Bank of Canada 
responsibility for oversight of clearing and settlement systems for the purpose of 
controlling systemic risk. The CPA's Large Value Transfer System (LVTS) has been 
designated under this Act, and consequently the Bank of Canada acts in a 
supervisory capacity in relation to it. 
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Rule E2 • Exchange for the Purpose of Clearing and Settlement of Electronic On-line 
Payment Items 

Introduction 

1. This Rule sets out requirements for the Exchange, Clearing and Settlement of on-line, Real-time, 
- electronic Payment Items (i.e. On-line Payment Items). 

Scope 

Inter-member Exchanges take place throughout the day via a series of interactive electronic 
messages. The obligations arising from the Inter-member Exchanges are settled as a credit 
transfer of funds. 

While this Rule makes functional distinctions, it is recognized that one entity may play several 
roles in the context of a single On-line Payment Transaction. For example, the Acquirer and 
Acquirer Fl may be one and the same financial institution or the Acquirer and Payee may be one 
and the same person. Further, this Rule does not preclude the establishment of agency 
relationships for the performance of particular functions, or Members performing functions on 
behalf of non-members provided such agents or non-members are required to comply with the 
applicable provisions of this Rule by agreement. 

2. This Rule addresses Payment Items arising from individual transactions initiated by a Payor using 
an electronic device (e.g. personal computer, PDA), over an open communication network in an 
on-line Real-time environment, which results in a debit to a Payer's Account for the purpose of 
making payment for goods or services. These Payment Items involve verification of the Payer's 
identity (e.g., through the use of a user id and Secret Code) and on-line Real-time approval of the 
transaction, resulting in an obligation on the part of the Payor Fl to settle for that Payment Item, 
thereby making all duly authorized Payment Items not subject to subsequent repudiation by the 
Payor or dishonour by the Payor Fl. However, in the event an inquiry or complaint is raised by a 
Payor regarding whether an Item was duly authorized, this Rule also addresses returns and 
refunds and the procedures that apply. 

References 

3. (a) This Rule shall be read in conjunction with the following: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

CPA Rules Manual 

CPARuleA1 

CPA Rule B1 

CPA Rule B2 

CPA Rule D4 

CPA Rule L1 

Introduction 

General Rules Pertaining to Items Acceptable 
for Exchange, for the purpose of Clearing and 
Settlement 

Inter-Member Clearing at Regional Exchange 
Points 

Manual Preparation of Cheque Clearing Logs 

Institution Numbers and Clearing Agency 
Arrangements 

Procedures Pertaining to the Default of a Direct 
Clearer 
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Rule E2 - Exchange for the Purpose of Clearing and Settlement of Electronic On-line 
Payment Items 

References (cont'd) 

(vii) CPA Rule L2 Procedures Pertaining to the Default of an 
Indirect Clearer 

(b) Additional guidelines pertaining to other aspects of the Canadian On-line shared 
environment are contained in the following: 

Definitions 

(i) Canadian Code of Practice for Consumer Protection in Electronic Commerce 
(The Working Group on Electronic Commerce and Consumers, January 16, 
2004); 

(ii) Electronic Authentication Principles (Industry Canada, November 2003 Rev); 

(iii) Principles and Guidelines for Payments over Open Communication Networks 
(CPA, October 5, 2000); and 

(iv) CPA Policy Statement on Consumer Dispute Resolution Practices in the Context 
of On-line Payment Items as Defined in CPA Rule E2 and the Canadian Code of 
Practice for Consumer Debit Card Services (Electronic Funds Transfer Working 
Group, 2004 Rev), as appropriate. 

4. In this Rule, 

(a) "Acceptance" means the informed, voluntary agreement by the Payor to the obligation to 
make payment by means of an On-line Payment Item; 

(b) • Acquirer" means a person who captures transaction data from the Payee for transmittal 
to the Acquirer Fl to reconcile the credit payment instruction sent by the Payor's Fl to the 
Acquirer Fl; 

(c) "Acquirer Fl" means the Member that holds the Acquirer's account, receives the payment 
information from the Acquirer and the credit payment instruction from the Payor's Fl, for 
the benefit of the Payee; 

(d) "Approve, Approved, Approval" means the affirmative response by the Payor Fl that 
Authentication and Authorization has occurred and the Payor Fl agrees to honour the 
resulting On-line Payment Item; 

(e) "Authentication· means the techniques, procedures and processes used by the Payor Fl 
to verify the identity of the Payor or the security attributes of the Payor (e.g. Secret 
Code); 

(f) "Authorization" means the on-line, Real-Time, techniques, procedures and processes 
used by the Payor Fl to verify the consent of the Payor to the On-line Payment 
Transaction; 

(g) "Delivering Direct Clearer" means a Direct Clearer that delivers On-line Payment Items to 
another Direct Clearer for the purpose of Clearing and Settlement; 
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Rule E2 - Exchange for the Purpose of Clearing and Settlement of Electronic On-line 
Payment Items 

Definitions (cont'd) 

(h) "Electronic Device" means any electronic mechanism used by a Payor to initiate an On
line Payment Transaction; 

(i) "On-line Payment Item" means a Payment Item ansmg from an On-line Payment 
Transaction, consisting of a payment order initiated by a Payor and subsequent 
Authentication, Authorization and Approval by the Payer's Fl, utilizing on-line Real-time 
interactive messages, which result in a debit or a credit to the Payer's Account; 

0) "On-line Payment Service" means the network that facilitates On-line Payment 
Transactions; 

(k) ·on-line Payment Transaction" means an electronic payment transaction, initiated over 
an Open Communication Network by a Payor using an electronic device and his/her 
Secret Code, which, if Approved, gives rise to an On-line Payment Item; 

(I) "Open Communication Network" means a communication infrastructure, technology and 
system that permit the processing and transmission of electronic messages or data in a 
manner that can be accessed and used by any person; 

(m) "Payee" means the person or entity who is offering goods and services through an URL, 
who has pre-registered with an On-line Payment Service and to whom the funds arising 
from an On-line Payment Item are to be paid; 

(n) "Payor" means a person who authorizes the Payor Fl to issue an On-line Payment Item 
and whose account is to be, or has been, debited with the amount of the On-line 
Payment Item. 

(o) "Payer's Account" means an account, held by the Payor Fl, where funds are standing at 
the disposal of the Payor; 

(p) "Payor Fl" means the Member that holds the Payer's Account, controls issuance and 
verification of the Secret Code which is used to access that Payer's Account, and 
receives and responds to requests for Authentication, Authorization and Approval; 

(q) "Real-time" means, in the context of Authorization and Approval of an On-line Payment 
Transaction, immediate communication of requests for Authorization and Approval via 
on-line means; 

(r) "Receiving Direct Clearer" means a Direct Clearer that receives On-line Payment Items 
from another Direct Clearer for Settlement; 

(s) "Secret Code" (e.g., userid and password) means a method used by the Payor Fl to 
uniquely identify the Payor and signify the Payer's consent to each On-line Payment 
Transaction; 

(t) "Single Factor Technique" means, in the context of Authentication, verification of the 
identity of a Payor or the security attributes of a Payor (e.g. Secret Code) by using 
something the Payor knows (e.g., password); 
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Rule E2 - Exchange for the Purpose of Clearing and Settlement of Electronic On-line 
Payment Items 

Definitions (cont'd) 

(u) "Uniform Resource Locator or URL" means the character string used to describe the 
location and access method of a Payee website on the Internet; and 

(v) "Writing" or "in writing" means any mode of representing or reproducing words in visible 
form, and includes an electronic document, provided the document is under the control of 
the intended recipient, the information contained in the electronic document is 
substantially in the same form as a paper copy, and the information contained in the 
document is accessible if requested. 

A) ROLES, RESPONSIBILITIES AND RELATIONSHIPS FOR ON-LINE PAYMENTS 

Part A) of this Rule contains general rules pertaining to the roles, responsibilities and relationships 
applicable to the parties involved in the Exchange, Clearing and Settlement of On-line Payment Items. 

General 

5. (a) In all matters relating to the Exchange, Clearing and Settlement of On-line Payment 
Items for the purpose of Clearing and Settlement, each Member shall respect the privacy 
and confidentiality of Payor and Payee personal and financial information in accordance 
with applicable Canadian provincial and federal legislation governing the treatment of 
personal and financial information. In particular, only that information or data that is 
necessary to effect the processing of the On-line Payment Item is to be made available to 
the Acquirer and/or the Payee during the session. For greater clarity, the Payor's 
personal banking information, such as but not limited to the authentication information 
(e.g., user identification and password) and account balance, shall not be made available 
at any time to the Acquirer and/or Payee during the On-line Payment Transaction 
session. 

(b) Where a CPA Member Exchanges On-line Payment Items for the purpose of Clearing 
and Settlement, on behalf of a non-CPA Member Acquirer, that Member shall obtain a 
written undertaking from each such non-CPA Member for which it acts, to be bound by, 
adhere to and comply with the requirements of this Rule. 

(c) Each Member shall be responsible and liable for every On-line Payment Item, and every 
item purporting to be an On-line Payment Item, that it delivers and shall indemnify the 
Association and its Members for any direct loss, costs or damages incurred by virtue of 
the Exchange of that Item for the purpose of Clearing and Settlement. 

Acquirer Fl Responsibilities 

6. Each Member that functions as an Acquirer Fl in an On-line Payment Service is responsible for 
the following: 

(a) registering with the On-line Payment Service; 

(b) ensuring each Acquirer for which it acts is registered with the On-line Payment Service; 

(c) entering into an agreement with each Acquirer whereby the Acquirer agrees, in all 
respects, to comply with the following: 
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Rule E2 - Exchange for the Purpose of Clearing and Settlement of Electronic On-line 
Payment Items 

Acquirer Fl Responsibilities (cont'd) 

7. 

(i) all CPA By-laws and Rules, including in particular Rule E2, and any CPA 
Standards that may be applicable; 

(ii) to ensure that the On-line Payment Service has adequate information about each 
Payee for which it acts; 

(iii) to enter into an agreement with each Payee for which it acts, whereby the Payee 
agrees, in all respects, to; 

comply with all applicable CPA By-laws and Rules, including in particular 
Rule E2, and any CPA Standards that may be applicable; 

disclose to Payors its policies regarding security, privacy, returns and 
reimbursements; 

employ security measures and controls for its website that are 
consistent with current industry standards to protect the privacy and 
confidentiality of the On-line Payment Transaction and any information 
provided by the Payor; and 

(iv) to immediately begin an investigation to determine what action should be taken 
to remedy a situation where the Acquirer becomes aware that there is 
reasonable evidence or suspicion that the Payee is involved in suspicious on-line 
activity, or the Payee is not complying with this Rule. Such action may require the 
Payee to amend its operating practices or, if required, a suspension of the 
clearing services for the Payee; 

(d) acquiring, Exchanging, Clearing and Settling On-line Payment Items for the Acquirer and 
its Payees; 

(e) where the Acquirer Fl is not the Payee's financial institution, holding the funds in a 
segregated account such that the funds are legally protected for the benefit of and 
subsequent payment to the Payee; and 

(f) where, in any instance, the Acquirer Fl becomes aware that there is reasonable evidence 
or suspicion that a Payee is involved in suspicious on-line activity, or the Payee is not 
complying with this Rule, the Acquirer Fl shall immediately begin an investigation to 
determine what action should be taken to remedy the situation. Such action may require 
the Payee to amend its operating practices or, if required, a suspension of the clearing 
services for the Payee. 

(a) Where an Acquirer Fl also functions as an Acquirer or the Acquirer and Payee are one 
and the same, the responsibilities with respect to Acquirers and Payees as set out in 
section 6 apply as applicable; and 

(b) Where an Acquirer uses an agent, such as but not limited to a reseller or aggregator, to 
register Payees the Acquirer Fl shall ensure the Acquirer is party to the agreement 
between the agent and the Payee and that all parties are complying with the 
requirements set out in this Rule and section 6 in particular. 
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Rule E2 - Exchange for the Purpose of Clearing and Settlement of Electronic On-line 
Payment Items 

Payor Fl Responslbllities 

8. Each Member that functions as a Payor Fl in an On-line Payment Service is responsible for the 
following: 

(a) registering with the On-line Payment Service; 

(b) entering into an agreement with the On-line Payment Service whereby the On-line 
Payment Service agrees, in all respects, to 

(i) comply with all applicable CPA By-laws and Rules, including in particular Rule 
E2, and any CPA Standards that may be applicable; and 

(ii) employ security measures and controls for its Service that are consistent with 
current industry standards to protect the privacy and confidentiality of the On-line 
Payment Transaction and any information provided by the Payor and Payee; 

(c) conducting Authentication, Authorization, and Approval for its customers who are Payors 
in an On-line Payment Transaction. Authentication, Authorization and Approval shall be 
conducted in an on-line Real-time environment. Once Approval has occurred, the 
Payer's Fl shall honour, Exchange, and effect Settlement for the resulting On-line 
Payment Item. In the event that there is a failure in the Payor Fl's Authentication 
technology and/or its security controls and policies, the Payor Fl is liable to the Payor and 
Members, as applicable, for any unauthorized On-line Payment Transactions; and 

(d) disclosing to its Payors the policies and procedures available to them for verifying the 
validity of an On-line Payment Item and for investigating disputes and the expected 
timing for resolving such disputes. 

Registration 

9. Acquirer Fis participating in an On-line Payment Service shall exercise due diligence and "know 
your customer" principles to ensure that only Acquirers in good standing are registered with the 
On-line Payment Service and, in tum, that Acquirers are exercising the same due diligence when 
signing up Payees. At a minimum, the following information shall be captured: 

(a) the full legal name and address of Acquirers and Payees; 

(b) the type of business being offered by the Acquirers and Payees; 

(c) the length of time that the Acquirers and Payees have been operating in their business; 

(d) the URL(s) of the Payees; and 

(e) any other information that will help identify Acquirers and Payees and the type of 
business in which they are engaged. 

Relationships 

10. (a) Every Indirect Clearer shall give written notice to the General Manager of its clearing 
arrangement for On-line Payment Items. 
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Rule E2 - Exchange for the Purpose of Clearing and Settlement of Electronic On-line 
Payment Items 

Relationships (cont'd) 

(b) A Direct Clearer that Exchanges On-line Payment Items for the purpose of Clearing and 
Settlement through another Direct Clearer, shall give notice of this arrangement to the 
General Manager. 

(c) The relationships referred to in subsections (a) and (b) shall be recorded in Rule 04, 
Appendix I. 

(d) A Member may Exchange On-line Payment Items, for the purpose of Clearing and 
Settlement, for a non-CPA member but is responsible and liable for those transactions as 
if they were their own. 

B) GENERAL RULES FOR ON-LINE PAYMENT PROCESSING 

Part B) of this Rule contains general rules applicable to the processing of On-line Payment Transactions 
and the Exchange of On-line Payment Items. 

Initiation of On-line Payment Transaction 

11. An On-line Payment Transaction is initiated when the Payor: 

(a) establishes an on-line, Real-time communication with the Payee by accessing the 
Payee's URL(s); 

(b) purchases goods or services at the Payee's URL(s); and 

(c) chooses to make payment for the goods or services using an On-line Payment 
Transaction. 

12. During the On-line Payment Transaction session, the Payor shall: 

(a) have the ability to make corrections while entering instructions at the Payee's URL(s) 
relating to the On-line Payment Transaction; 

(b) have the total amount of the On-line Payment Transaction to be debited from the Payor's 
account clearly displayed and verified by the Payor prior to being sent for Authentication 
and Authorization; 

(c) have the ability to cancel the On-line Payment Transaction at any point prior to 
Authentication and Authorization. Such cancellation shall terminate the Transaction; and 

(d) have the disposition of each On-line Payment Transaction in terms of Approval or denial 
communicated to the Payor. 

Routing to Payor's Fl 

13. The Payor shall be securely routed to the Payor's Fl through the On-line Payment Service. 
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Rule E2 • Exchange for the Purpose of Clearing and Settlement of Electronic On-line 
Payment Items 

Authentication, Authorization 

14. The Payer's Fl shall conduct Authentication and Authorization using current industry standards 
and at a minimum SSL 128-bit RC4 encryption technology prior to processing On-line Payment 
Transactions to the Payer's Account. 

15. The Payer's Fl shall, as a minimum, use a Single Factor Technique (e.g., user id and password) 
for Authentication. 

16. The Payer's Fl shall, in the event of a breach of security during an On-line Payment Transaction 
or timing out of an on-line session recommence Authentication and Authorization to ensure the 
integrity of the On-line Payment Transaction. 

17. (a) Authorization shall only be conducted if the Payer's Fl has successfully completed 
Authentication. 

(b) Prior to completing Authorization the following information shall be provided by the 
Payer's Fl to the Payor for verification or correction: 

(i) the total amount of the On-line Payment Transaction; and 

(ii) the identity of the Payee. 

(c) Prior to completing Authorization, the Payor shall be given the option to accept or decline 
the On-line Payment Transaction, at the same time that the information of subsection (b) 
has been provided. 

(d) The Payer's Fl shall not proceed with the Approval of the On-line Payment Transaction if 
the Payor declines in accordance with subsection (c). 

Approval 

18. (a) Upon receipt of the Payer's payment instructions, the Payor Fl shall decide in Real
time whether or not to Approve the On-line Payment Transaction. 

(b) Upon Approval, the Payer's Fl is deemed to have accepted the On-line Payment 
Transaction which shall give rise to an On-line Payment Item, which shall create an 
obligation on the part of the Payor Fl to settle for that Item, 

(i) with the Delivering Direct Clearer where the Payor Fl is a Direct Clearer, or 

(ii) with the Receiving Direct Clearer where the Payor Fl is an Indirect Clearer. The 
Receiving Direct Clearer is then obliged to settle for that payment with the 
Delivering Direct Clearer. 

Notification of Status of On-line Payment Transaction 

19. Once the On-line Payment Transaction is Approved or declined, the Payor Fl shall be responsible 
for ensuring the Payor is notified of the status of the On-line Payment Transaction by indicating if 
the Transaction was Approved or declined. 
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Rule E2 - Exchange for the Purpose of Clearing and Settlement of Electronic On-line 
Payment Items 

Notification of Status of On-line Payment Transaction (cont'd) 

20. If Approved, the Payor Fl shall ensure the Payee is notified, through the Acquirer or On-line 
Payment Service if applicable, of the unique On-line Payment Item identifier that identifies the 
Payor and Payor Fl. 

Confirmation of Approved On-line Payment Transaction 

21. Immediately upon the Payee receiving the unique On-line Payment Item identifier, the Acquirer 
Fl, through the Acquirer or the On-line Payment Service if applicable, shall be responsible for 
ensuring that the Payee provides the Payor with confirmation of the following: 

(a) the total amount of the On-line Payment Transaction; 

(b) the name of the Payee; and 

(c) the unique On-line Payment Item identifier provided by the Payor Fl. 

Processing of On-line Payment Items 

22. All Members participating in an On-line Payment Service shall adhere to the following when 
processing On-line Payment Items, 

(a) all On-line Payment Items shall be processed in electronic format only; 

(b) current industry security standards shall be followed to ensure the integrity of any 
payment and personal data exchanged on-line and stored; and 

(c) an On-line Payment Item is deemed to have been delivered to the Payor's Fl when the 
Payor Fl receives the electronic message containing the instructions of the Payor to 
make payment to the Payee and Approves the On-line Payment Item. As between 
Members, this Exchange of electronic messages constitutes delivery and acceptance of 
the payment order for the electronic transfer of funds between the Payor and Payee. 

Subsequent Dishonour 

23. An On-line Payment Item may not be dishonoured. As such, CPA Rule A4 - Returned and 
Redirected Items does not apply to On-line Payment Items. 

Reconciliation 

24. Each Member shall maintain sufficient internal records of On-line Payment Items to determine 
and confirm that the amounts, due to and from other CPA Members, calculated by the ACSS, are 
correct. Errors in On-line Payment Item deliveries entered into the ACSS may be contested and 
corrected in the manner provided for in Rule B 1. 
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Rule E2 • Exchange for the Purpose of Clearing and Settlement of Electronic On-line 
Payment Items 

Settlement 

25. CPA Rule B1 - Inter-member Clearing at Regional Exchange Points and CPA Rule B2 - Manual 
Preparation of Cheque Clearing Logs apply to the Clearing of On-line Payment Items through the 
ACSS. In particular, 

(a) All Entries into the ACSS in respect of On-line Payment Items shall be made in the 
National Electronic Settlement Region using the On-line - Credit Payment (J) and On-line 
Payment Refund (K) stream identifiers. 

(b) ACSS entries shall be made in accordance with ACSS procedures and shall be made as 
soon as possible and no later than the ACSS closing time applicable to the Business Day 
following Approval. 

(c) Such entries shall be made in a manner that reflects both the volume and value involved. 

(d) ACSS entries using the stream identifier "J" or "K" shall include the appropriate On-line 
Identifier where the entries are in respect of On-line Payment Items involving: 

(i) an On-line Network Connector who is a non-CPA Member; or 

(ii) a CPA Member with multiple direct connections to an On-line Payment Service. 

(e) Errors in ACSS entries may be contested and corrected in the manner provided for within 
the ACSS procedures. Refer to CPA Rule B1 - Inter-member Clearing at Regional 
Exchange Points. 

Audit Trail, Tracing 

26. 

Return/Refund 

Each Member participating in an On-line Payment Service must maintain an audit trail of 
each On-line Payment Transaction for a minimum period of 12 months that contains the 
information necessary for tracing requests. Each Member that is involved in the 
Exchange of an On-line Payment Item for the purpose of Clearing and Settlement shall 
trace the disposition of that Payment Item, if so requested by another Member. Each 
trace request shall contain the following information: 

(i) the unique On-line Payment Item identifier that identifies the Payor and the 
Payor Fl; 

(ii) local transaction time, if available; 

(iii) total transaction amount; and 

(iv) Payee identification. 

27. Where a Payor is to be refunded the amount of an On-line Payment Item by the Payee or the 
amount of the On-line Payment Item is to be returned to the Payor, the Acquirer Fl shall 
process the return or refund by using the unique transaction number affixed to the On-line 
Payment Transaction and entering an On-line Payment Item into the ACSS On-line Payment 
Refund stream (K). 



Default 

Rule E2 
Page 11 

(end) 

-Rule E2 ·Exchange for the Purpose of Clearing·and Settlement of Electronic On-line 
Payment Items 

28. ~ules regarding the treatment of On-line Payment 1tems in default situations are contained in 
CPA Rule L 1 - "Procedures Pertaining to the Defalllt of a Direct Clearer" and CPA Rule L2 -
"Procedures Pertaining to the Default of an Indirect Clearer" (the documents entitled "Guide for 
CPA Members - Default of a Direct Clearer" and "Guide for CPA Members - Default of an 
Indirect Clearer", available from the CPA should also be consulted.) 

C) PAYOR INQUIRIES/COMPLAINTS 

Part C) of this Rule contains the procedures that shall apply to each Member involved in the Exchange, 
Clearing or Settlement of On-line Payment Items in the event a Payor claims that an Approved On-line 
Payment Transaction, purportedly voluntarily initiated by the Payor that gave rise to an On-line Payment 
Item, was actually initiated as a result of fraud, or theft or was coerced by trickery, force or intimidation. 
None of the procedures outlined below preclude a party to an On-line Payment Item from exercising its 
rights and seeking recourse outside of the Rules. 

Payor Fl Responsibilities 

29. Payor Fis shall have clear, timely procedures for dealing with Payor claims, which shall include: 

(a) procedures to investigate the claim; and 

(bf provisions for review of claims at a senior level within their institution. 

30. When a Payor contacts their Payor Fl with a claim, the Payor Fl shall inform the Payor of the 
following: 

(a) that the Payor Fl will i~vestigate the On-line Payment ltem(s) in question; 
·~ ~ 

(b) that a determination regarding any reimbursement will stem from the investigation; 

(c) that the Payor Fl will respond to the Payor's claim as soon as possible, but no later than 
10 Business Days; and 

(d) that, during the investigation, the Payor Fl may require a statement or affidavit from the 
Payor, or request information from another Member, which may result in the temporary 
suspension of the 10 Business Day time limit, until the requested information is received. 

Member Responsibilities During Investigation 

31. Each Member contacted by the Payor Fl during the course of an investigation shall assist in the 
investigation and, if requested, trace the disposition of the On-line Payment ltem(s) in question as 
soon as possible in accordance with section 26. 
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Business Banking Services Agreement 

Welcome to Scotiabank 

We would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to 
Scotiabank. It is our commitment to become your business banker. 
We look forward to working with you to add value to your 
business. 

Sc:. H7wt~-, iJ/ tltis Booklet.> 

This booklet is a companion document to your Statement About 
the Business and Statement - About You or Business Account -
Service Request, or Application - Banking Servicesfor business, 
and (where applicable) the Credit Agreementfor business and 
contains important terms and conditions which form part of your 
agreement with the bank. These terms and conditions, unless 
specifically identified as pertaining to a particular product or 
financial service, apply to all Scotiabank business banking products 
and services, which we may provide to you from time to time. 

Welcome to Scot1abank • 1 
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Business Banking Services Agreement 
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Business Banking Services Agreenie"'. 

Some Definitions you need to know 
We. our. us. Scotiabank and the Bank mean The Bank of I\o\·a Scotia and. as 
appropriate. any of our Canadian subsidiaries. 

··You .. and .. your·· mean the business customer. except in the "About You .. 
section on page 5 where "you" and "your·· mean the ov.'I\er. officer. partner or 
guarantor prmiding personal infom1ation and except in the Scotiabank Group 
Privacy Agreement where "you .. and "your" mean an indi\idual who has made 
application to us, or prmided a guarantee for any financial or insurance product 
or senice offered by us. 

iuaetin· Accounts mean those deposit accounts ha\ing no customer-initiated 
transactions for 12 consecutive months. 

Card means the ScotiaCard you receive upon request. 

Direct Payment refers to Intemc Direct Payment and point of sale purchase 
transactions paid for using your ScotiaCard ·. 

Electronic Signature refers to each combination of numbers or letters selected 
by you. for your use. as a means of your authorization to use certain services. but 
not limited to. use of the card v.ith your personal identification number (PIN) at 
automated banking machines (ABMs) and Intemc Direct Payment tem1inals, 
your personal access code for access to TeleScotia Telephone Banking, Wireless 
Banking, and your password for access to Scotia OnLine Internet Banking. 

Bill Pa~·mt•nt Company refers to a business/company/utility which has agreed 
with Scotiabank to be a payee of bill payments through the service for which you 
have been registered by Scotiabank for telephone, ABM and/or Internet Banking 
bill payment access. 

Some Defm1t1ons you need to know + 3 
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Business Banking Services Agreemen: 

Business and Personal Information 
This section outlines the tenns and conditions relating to infonnation. both 
personal and business, pro\ided to us. 

APPLICATION REFERRAL CONSENT AND TERMS aryou lwt•e initialled 
"}es I request and consent'' on any Application - Banking S<>1Tiresf01· business. 
or Statement -About the Business or Statement - .4bout fou. 

In this section. you and your mean the ov.'T\er. partner or guarantor pro\iding 
personal infonnation to Scotiabank and the business customer. 

A) Applicable to all alternate lenders. 
• Scotiabank will forward the applications and all supporting material to the 

alternate lenders if we are not prepared to agree to grant the business credit 
which the business customer applied for. You aclrnowledge and consent to 
our receiving referral fees, commissions and other remuneration from the 
alternate lenders for forwarding the applications to them. If an alternate 
lender offers credit to you the an10unt of our remuneration will be based on 
and depend on the amount of the credit you utilize under your 
arrangements v.ith each alternate lender. Scotiabank will also forward all 
business. credit, personal and financial infonnation in its possession to the 
alternate lenders to assist in the re\iew/approval process. You authorize the 
alternate lender to give and receive any credit and other information about 
you and the business customer to and from: (a) any credit bureau or 
reporting agency, (b) Scotiabank, ( c) any other person with whom you 
propose to haw financial dealings. 

B) Applicable to Business Custom Capital only. 
• If your application is referred to Wells Fargo Financial Corporation ('Wells 

Fargo") or its authorized agent, you agree that this application constitutes 
your application for a line of credit with Wells Fargo under its Business 
Custom Capital program. By indicating consent, you confirm all of the 
inforn1ation set out in the applications to Scotiabank and represent that 
Wells Fargo may rely on this information as being accurate and truthful. You 
conf1m1 to Wells Fargo that you are applying for a line of credit to be used 
solely for business purposes that are not subject to consumer protection 
laws. You agree in favour of Wells Fargo to repay all funds borrowed by 
yourself and other authorized users of the Business Custom Capital 
Account and all charges incurred in connection therewith as and when due. 
You also agree in favour of Wells Fargo, in your personal capacity, to 
guarantee repayment of all funds borrowed by the business customer and 
other authorized users of the Business Custom Capital Account. If your 

Busrness and Personal Information t 4 
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application is approved. Wells Fargo will adYise you of your credit limit and 
the tem15 and conditions of the Business Custom Capital Customer 
Agreement ("Agreement"). You \\ill subsequently receiYe a Business Custom 
Capital l\lasterCard and SCPERCHEQCES which may be used to access 
funds in the Business Custom Capital Account. You agree that the sole use 
by you. or other authorized user of the Business Custom Capital Account. of 
the Business Custom Capital MasterCard or of a SCPERCHEQCE. 
constitutes your signature to and acceptance of the tem15 and conditions of 
the Agreement and personal guarantee. 

About the Business Customer 

The business customer: 

• Authorizes us to collect further information about the business customer 
from time to time in connection v.ith any banking relationship the 
business customer is applying for. \\ill apply for. or already has with us. 

• Authorizes Scotiabank to use the business infonuation to adjudicate and 
administer the products and sen ices requested and agrees that we may 
do this during our banking relationship with the business customer. 

• Authorizes us to collect and disclose infonnation about the business 
customer from and to other credit reponing agencies. credit bureaus, 
other credit grantors. any person the business customer has or proposes 
to haw financial relations v.ith. and as otherwise permitted or required by 
law. and agrees that we may do this both during our banking relationship 
v.ith the business customer and after it has ended. 

• Authorizes Scotiabank to tell the business customer about Scotiabank 
products and senices, and to disclose this information about the business 
customer to other members of the Scotiabank Group (where the law 
allows this) so that they may directly offer the business customer their 
products and senices both during our banking relationship with the 
business customer and after it has ended. 

• Authorizes us to check the infonnation the business customer has given 
us from time to time. 

• Authorizes and directs any person we may contact in this regard to 
pro\ide us with such infom1ation. 

• Confim1s receipt of Scotiabank's Business Accounts - Your Guide to Fees 
and Interest Schedules (applicable if this application includes a request 
for a business account). 

5 • Business and Personal Information 
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Business Banking Services Agreement 

------------------------------ - - --------- --

About You 

As the o-wner. officer, partner or guarantor pro\'iding personal infomrntion. you: 

• Agree these tem1s and conditions apply in cormection \\ith any banking 
relationship you. or a business you are involved in. are appl~ing for. or 
already have \\ith us (the "Banking Relationship"). 

• Agree that. if you are applying for, or are prmiding a guarantee in respect of 
any Scotia.bank personal or business banking products or senices, and while 
you are a Scotia.bank customer you will be bound by and abide by the 
Scotiabank Group PriYacy Agreement, a copy of which has been included in 
this booklet. or which can be obtained at any Scotiabank branch. 

• Certify that. if you (with anyone else. if applicable) signed the Statement -
About the Business. or the Application - Banking Senicesfor business or 
the Business Account - Se:nice Request on behalf of the business customer, 
you ( \\ith any other signatories) are authorized to do so by the business 
customer . 

• Certify that the business customer (if an incorporated company) is 
authorized to borrow money and grant security (not applicable to third 
party guarantors). 

• Certify that any infomrntion and documents (including e\idence of 
incorporation) submitted by you to us are true. co1Tect and complete. 

PERSONAL GUARANTEE 

• You agree that. if the business customer is incorporated, you guarantee, 
and are personally responsible for, repayment of the business customer's 
obligations to Scotiabank a.rising under th.is application (if approved). This 
prO\ision does not apply where your guarantee is documented in the 
Credit Agreement for business or a separate guarantee. The guarantor also 
agrees to be bound by the terms and conditions in this book, the Business 
Banking Senices Agreement. in particular the section of the Credit 
Agreement which outlines the guarantor's obligations. 

Business and Personal Information • 6 



Scotiabank Financial Services Agreement 
This section contains terms and conditions relating to the operation of your 
business account(s). and the senices listed on the Published list of "Scotia.bank 
Financial Senices". 

1 Your contract \\ith us 

1.1 This agreement is given for consideration. It sets out the tem1s under 
which we operate accounts. prmide cenain financial senices and carry ou1 
instructions. 

l.'.2 When you sign the Statement - About the Business. or the Application -
Banking Senicesfor business or the Business Account - Service Request. 
you are bound by this agreement. In addition, you are responsible for: 

• any instruction given on the accounts 

• any request made for senice relating to the accounts. and 

• all your liabilities and obligations to us. 

1.:3 If you are a pannership or joint venture. each indhidual or entity which is 
a member (but not the limited panners of a limited pannership) is 
responsible for: 

• All obligations to prmide any mone~· needed to fund the account; 

• All present and future transactions entered into or which may be 
entered into ,.,ith us in your name. and every promissory note, bill of 
exchange. draft, cheque, receipt, security agreement, mortgage, 
encumbrance or charge. agreement or other instrument or document 
made, drawn. accepted. endorsed or signed in your nan1e by any of the 
number and combination of persons who have been authorized from 
time to time to enter into the transactions Vl'ith us in your name; and 

• Your obligations even if the pannership or joint venture is dissolved or 
the membership changes. 

1..1 If the customer consists of more than one individual or entity, each individuaJ 
or entity will be jointly and severally responsible for your obligations. 

2 Your authorization to us 

'.2. l You authorize us to act on any instruction you give us relating to the account· 
and the sen ices we provide for those accounts under this agreement. 

7 • Scot1abank Financial Services Agreement 
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Business Banking Services Agreement 

----------------------- - - -- - --- ----------- - -- -

00 An instruction is a request to transfer funds to or from the accounts. 
Examples include cheques. transfers between accounts and any orders for 
the payment of money. Instructions may be given b~· electronic or written 
conununication. Instructions may haw the signature electronically or 
mechanically produced or imprinted. 

2.3 You authorize us to record any telephone or other verbal communication. 

2.4 You agree that we may record and store infom1ation about your accounts and 
sen ices in any form and a copy of our permanent business record(s) lin any 
fom1. including microfilm. photocopy. CD-ROM. image) of any communication 
may be substituted for the original. You agree that those records. or any 
recorded verbal conu11unication. may be used as conclusive evidence of the 
content of that conununication in any legal or other proceedings. 

2.5 We are not obliged to act on any instruction which is not properly given or 
which does not comply v.ith all requirements for clearing the instruction. 
Clearing is the process by which we settle payment for instructions. 

2.6 You aclmowledge that if the words and numbers of an instruction differ, 
the words will be correct. If there is a discrepancy between any instruction 
and the written confim1ation of it. the instruction as we understood it will 
be taken as correct. 

2.1 You authorize us to obtain. store and use system specifications of your 
computer system relating to the provision of a sen ice but we are not 
required to do so. 

3 Your account obligations 

3.1 You must: 

• give us specific authorization or additional information if reasonably 
required by us 

• ensure that all your instructions to us meet our requirements with 
regard to fom1, signatures. verification and authorization 

• ensure that all confidential information we give you is kept confidential. 

3.2 You agree to maintain security systems, procedures and controls to prevent 
and detect: 

• theft of funds 

• forged, fraudulent and unauthorized instructions and electronic transfer 
of funds 

• losses due to fraud or unauthorized access to the service 

Your account obligations t 8 



4 Your pa~l!wnt obligations 

-U You are responsible for settling pa~l!wnt of your instructions. l'nless you 
haw made specific arrangements \\ith us. you \\ill ensure that your 
accounts haYe sufficient cleared funds to settle any instrnctions at the tinw 
that you giw us an instruction. \\"e are not required to settle an instrnction 
if sufficient cleared funds are not aYai!able in your account. The reponed 
balances for your account may include an10unts which are not cleared 
funds. Cleared funds means cash or any funds from an~- deposit which haYe 
been fina!I~· settled through the clearing s~·stem. 

-L2 We may process your payrnent instructions and an~· charges to your account 
in any order conwnient to us. \\lwre more tl1an one instruction is presented 
for payment on your account. the order of processing may affect whether an 
instruction is honoured if tl1ere are insufficient cleared firnds in the account. 

4.3 You acknowledge that we must clear instructions using a clearing system 
and are bound by the rules of any clearing s~·stem we use. including rules 
for endorsement of instructions. identity of payee and the time for final 
settlement. These rules affect our ability to honour :vour request to cancel 
instructions and the procedures we must follow to settle your instructions 
and clear funds for you. You acknowledge and agree that these rules shall 
in no way whatsoe,·er operate or be constrned to impair or limit any rights 
or remedies we ha,·e against you. 

4.-1 \\"e resen-e the right to clear and transfer instructions by whatever method 
we choose. whether they are dra\n1 on your account or negotiated by you. 
You grant us sufficient time to settle all instructions. You acknowledge that 
we may dela~· crediting your account until we receive the cleared funds for 
the instruction. 

4 .. ) If we can not charge a pa~1nent. fee or e:Kpense to your account, or if we 
ask you to, you must immediately pay us any an10unts you are required to 
pa~· under this agreement. plus interest at our published overdraft rate. 
Interest will be calculated on a daily basis and will be payable monthly or 
as we may othernise require. 

4.6 We may at any time refuse to honour an instruction for any proper or 
lawful reason. including garnishment. a trust prO\ision or an instruction 
which would owrdraw your account or increase the overdraft in it. We 
retain this right even if we have pre\iously chosen not to exercise it. 

4.1 You authorize us to charge the follo\\ing to any of your accounts, even if 
they are not specifically designated for the instruction or service: 

• the amount you ask us to pay in any instruction 

9 • Sconabank Financial Services Agreement 
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Business Banking Services Agreement 
---- -----------~-- ---- -

• the amount of any instruction we have paid to ~·ou or credited to your 
account that is rewrsed in whole or in pan for ill\\" reason tincluding 
fraud. loss or endorsement error). or in respect of which we do not 
receive settlement for any reason (including fraud. loss or endor.-ement 
error) together \\ith all related costs 

• pa~'ITlent of any an10unt you owe us. including fees. charges. costs and 
e~--penses. 

-!.S If ru1 instruction on your account requires settlement in a currency other 
than the currency of the account. we may sell to you or purchase from you 
the an10unt of the other currency required to settle your instruction. The 
sale or purchase \\ill be at our customer rate of exchange in effect at the 
time. Any costs for this exchange \\ill be added to the sale amount payable 
by you or deducted from the purchase amount otherwise payable to you. 
We will charge the resulting total sale amount or credit the resulting net 
purchase amount to your account. 

.1 Canl'ellation of instructions (stop pa~"J1wnt) 

5.1 We may treat all instructions as final when given to us. 

5.~ Once we haw receiwd an instruction. you do not ban• the right to reverse. 
change. stop or cru1cel it unless we give our consent_ Such consent will not 
be giwn if we haw already acted on the instruction. 

5.3 When you cancel an instruction (which includes a stop payment), you must 
follow the procedures set out in any service materials and any fom1 which 
we giw you. You must also communicate the cancellation to us in writing 
or by electronic communication (if permitted) before final settlement. You 
acknowledge we must follow any applicable clearing system rules and this 
may affect our ability to cancel an instruction. 

5.4 If you cancel an instruction. we will not be obliged to hold the funds or 
return the funds to you unless: 

• we are able to have the instruction stopped and the cleared funds are 
returned to us, and 

• the senice materials specify a procedure for you to cancel instructions 
and you correctly followed that procedure. 

5.5 You are responsible for any cost of a cancellation. 

Cancellation of instrudions + 10 
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7.1 
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Instructions through third parties 

We may act on your instructions and prO\ide senices through third panies 
of our choice. including payment or clearing senices. correspondents and 
electronic data processing senice bureaus. We may choose the method of 
conununication v.ith the third party for the sen ice prO\ided. 

Yer~ing your accounts 

\\-e v.ill periodically prO\ide you v.ith statements of your accounts in 
printed or electronic fom1. 

You must re\iew each statement carefully to check and verify the entries. If 
you believe there are any errors or omissions, you must tell us in writing 
v.ithin 30 days of our mailing the statement or making it available for pick
up electronically or in person. If you don't tell us of any errors or omissions 
\\ithin that 30 days, you have acknowledged that: 

• the balance shown in your statement is correct 

• all an10unts charged to your account are valid 

• you are not entitled to be credited v.ith any amount not shown on your 
statement 

• you haw verified the ,-alidity of any instructions 

• the use of any sen ice shown is correct. 

i.3 After the 30 days, you cannot claim, for an;.· purpose. that any entry on your 
statement is incorrect and v.ill have no claim against us for reimbursement 
relating to an entry. even if the instruction charged to your account was 
forged, unauthorized or fraudulent. 

7.-1 We will tell you in the sen ice materials or a notice if the nature of any 
sen ice requires more frequent statements, exchange of information, 
reports or verification than described generally for the account. The 
account verification conditions described above will apply regardless of the 
reporting frequency. but the time period v.ill be the one described in the 
senice materials or notice and not the 30 days as above. 

7.5 We will mail your statements of account to your latest address on our records 
or make them available for pick-up at the branch or electronically, as may be 
agreed in writing from tin1e to tin1e. If you do not receive a statement, or pick 
it up where this has been agreed, within 10 days after the end of the statement 
period, you must let us know v.ithin 15 days after the end of the statement 
period. If you do not let us know, you will be deemed to have received the 
statement 5 days after the mailing date, for all purposes, including the 30 day 
period to review the statement and advise us of any error. 

11 • Scot1abank F1nanc1al Services Agreement 
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8 The senices we prO\ide and how you aceess them 

8.1 This agreement applies to any senice which we list in our Published list of 
"Scotiabank Financial Senices" from time to time. and which you access 
under this agreement by your signing a sen ice request. If the senice is 
listed in our published list of "Scotiabank Financial Sen ices" at any time 
the senice v.ill be subject to this agreement even if the sen ice request 
form does not specifically say so. 

8.2 You apply for a senice by signing the applicable senice request. We haw 
the right to not pro,ide a senice To you even if you give us a sen ice 
request. Our agreement to prm.ide a senice \\ill be giwn by notice to you 
or our starting to provide the service. 

8.3 You agree to follow the most current procedures, senice materials and 
instructions we establish for the senices we provide to you. Senice 
materials include the forms. user guides. software and other information 
either in written or electronic form, describing the senice and the 
procedures you must use to operate the senice. 

8.4 We have the right to make changes to any senice. If we do. we will give 
you notice at least 30 days before making any changes. either through a 
written or electronic notice or by posting a notice in our branches. 

~ Your obligations in using our seniees 

9.1 You must: 

• submit a service request in advance for each senice you wish to receive 
or change under this agreement 

• promptly give us any infonnation we request in the senice request or 
when prmiding the service 

• change initial security access codes, if applicable. 

9.2 You agree to make your own arrangements to provide the equipment and 
software you need to meet your desired levels of service. security and 
reliability. Equipment includes computer systems and telecommunication 
de\ices. All equipment and sofnvare must meet our requirements and 
specifications for the service we are providing. All purchase, installation 
and maintenance costs will be at your expense. 

9.3 We may. if we choose, specify security procedures for a service, which you 
must follow. You agree to keep any keys. access codes, security devices 
and verification procedures safe and confidential, and change them at least 
as often as the service materials specify. We may establish a routine to 
verify the source and authenticity of instructions you give us and may 
verify an instruction before acting on it. We may act on instructions that 
contain the verification routine without checking authority. 

- -··--- ·-·----
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9.-l For all senice materials. including software. we give ~·ou. you agree: 

• '"e and any lessor or licensor \\ill retain all ownership rights. indudmg 
any cop~:right 

• ~·ou \\ill not disassemble or re,·erse engineer the software 

• you \\ill not copy. remove. modify. transfer. adapt or translate the 
senice materials \\ithout our consent 

• when we stop prmiding a senice you \\ill delete the applicable 
software from your computer hardware. 

9 .. S We may. but are not required to. confirm or obtain endorsements if we 
choose to do so. If a senice we prmide inYolves accepting and processing 
w1endorsed third party cheques. we may do so. You \\ill reimburse us for 
any an10unt we ca1mot collect as a result of a problem in clearing an 
w1endorsed third party cheque. 

9.G If electronic communication is pal1 of a sen ice for an account, you 
authorize us to accept electronic files and instructions as described in the 
senice request. 

l 0 Our senice obligations 

10. l After your sen ice request has been receiwd b~· us. and we agree to pro\id 
the senice. we will giw you any rele,·ain senice materials. which you 
agree to follow. 

10.:2 When we agree to prO\ide a senice. we "·ill give you the access or securit: 
de,ices and codes. pass,\·ords and procedures you need to use that senicl 
\Ve will tell you how to change the access codes so that you can restrict 
access to your accounts. 

10.3 An~· sen ices we prO\ide for the accounts will be governed by this 
agreement and the applicable senice request and service materials. In 
prmiding you with any senice. we will meet reasonable and usual 
standards for the prmision of similar senices by other senrice providers. 

11 Fees and charges 

11.1 You agree to pa~· the fees. charges and interest promptly when due, as set 
out in an:i.· applicable fee schedule. senice request or statement relating tc• 
your account. You also agree to pay all taxes we must collect on the 
products and senices we pro,ide. 

11.:2 We may change any of our fees. charges or interest rates. If we do, we wil: 
give you notice at least 30 days before they go into effect, either through ,, 
written or electronic notice or by posting a notice in our branches. 
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Business Banking Services Agreement 

11.3 We v.ill ad\ise you of fees. charges and interest we deduct from :rnur accmmts. 

11..l You agree to pay us for any out-of-pocket or other e:-..--penses we incur at 
your request or in the course of pro\iding a senice to you. These e:-..-penses 
include communication charges. transmission charges and transportation 
or deliwry charges incurred by us. 

12 Cancelling a senice 

12.1 You may cancel any of our senices under this agreement by gi,ing us two 
da~1s· written notice w1less the senice request prO\ides for a different 
notice period. 

12.2 \Ve may cancel any sef\ice to you without a reason by gi,ing you thirty 
days' written notice. 

12.3 We may immediately cancel any sen ice under this agreement at any tin1e 
without notice if you default on any obligations to us or you become 
insolvent. bankrupt or a receiver is appointed over a significant amount of 
your assets. We will let you !mow promptly if we cancel a sen ice for one of 
the abow reasons. 

12..l If any senice is cancelled. you v.ill be liable for any pre-authorized 
payments or instructions issued before it was cancelled and for all 
payments required to be made by this agreement. 

12.5 If any senice is cancelled, you will return to us in good condition any keys, 
equipment and senice materials which we have pro\ided to you regarding 
the senice. 

13 Limits of our liability 

13.l We a.re not liable for any loss or damage you suffer in connection with your 
accounts or the provision of any senice, or refusal to provide any service, 
except if it was caused by our negligence. You acknowledge this means we 
are not liable for the following specific matters: 

• honouring, or refusing to honour or cancel, an instruction, for any reason 

• any delay in completing or failing to provide a service for any reason 
even if this means you are unable to access funds in your account 

• any matter arising from your actions or your failure to perform your 
obligations properly under this agreement even if you are not at fault 

• a forged. unauthorized or fraudulent use of services. instruction, or 
material alteration to an instruction, even if you or we did or did not 
verify the signature, instruction or authorization . 

Cancelling a service • 14 
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13.~ 
If we are found to be liable for failing to perlom1 a sen ice properly. our 
liability v.ill not be more than the direct cost to. you of any loss of funds you 
suffered. This loss will be calculated from the time we should have made 
the funds available to you until the time \Ve did make them available. or 
until you should reasonably have discovered their loss. whichever is earlier. 

13.3 l;nder no circumstances v.ill we be liable for any indirect damage or 
danrnges that are a consequence of a loss. 

14 Indemnity agreement 

14.1 You agree to: 

• release us from liability: 

• indemnify and hold us blameless: and 

• compensate both us and any third party prmiding senices or settling 
instructions 

for any loss, damage, payment. legal e::>..."Pense (based on the solicitor's fees 
charged to us) and other cost. as may be applicable. resulting from: 

• an:-• senice perlom1ed or refused: 

• any instruction honoured. processed. negotiated, settled, changed, 
cancelled. reversed or refused: or. 

• your failure to properly prmide information or follow any procedures 
for an account or senice under this agreement. 

14.2 We v.ill let you know if a claim arises for which you have agreed to indenmify 
us. We v.ill each cooperate in dealing v.ith the claim, but any costs will be at 
your e},.,"Pense. You may defend a claim before making a payment to settle it. 
as long as we are satisfied this v.ill not cause us to be eA"POSed to further loss. 

15 Waivers 

15.1 Subject to any specific instructions you have given us in writing, you agree 
that you have waiwd presentment. notice of dishonour and protest of all 
instructions drawn. made, accepted or endorsed. 

16 Notices 

16.1 We may give you any notices under this agreement by any means of written or 
electronic communication, or by posting notice in our branches and any of 
those will be adequate delivery of notice. When sending notices to you, we 
may send them to your latest address on our records. You will be deemed to 

receive notice five days after mailing, or at the time of delivery of a personal 
delivery, the sending of an electronic conununication or the posting of a 
notice in our branches. If we both post notice in our branches and send you 
notice, the effective tin1e of notice will be the date of posting in our branches. 

------~-------
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16.2 You must deliver any notices or communications concerning a particular 
account to the branch where you ha\"e the account. 

1 i This agreement 

li.l You aclmowledge that we have made no promise. representation. warranty 
or agreement except as described in this agreement. This agreement. any 
service request approved by us and any senice materials are the only 
descriptions of the senices and what we \\ill do and are responsible for. 

li.2 With the exception of new pricing schedules or changes to senices. senice 
materials and senice requests issued by us. no change to this agreement 
will be \"alid unless it is in writing signed by both you and us. 

17.3 This agreement takes precedence over any other agreement. service :request 
or senice materials relating to any instruction or services. However. we 
retain all our rights under any law respecting loans. set-off. deposits and 
banking matters even if they are not described in this agreement. 

18 No assignment 

18.1 The terms and conditions in this agreement are binding on you and any 
person who succeeds you (including heirs. executors. administrators and 
legal representatives) or takes on your obligations. 

18.2 You may not assign this agreement without getting our written pennission first. 

19 Governing law 

19. l This agreement is governed by the laws of the province or other jurisdiction 
in which the branch identified on the Statement - About the Business, or the 
Application Banking Services - for business or Business Account - Service 
Request is located. 

20 Language 

20. l All parties have asked to have this agreement and all related documents 
drawn up and executed in English. Les parties exigent que cette convention 
et tous documents qui s 'y rattachant soient rediges en anglais. 

- ------------·----·---------------------
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Credit Agreement 
This section contains tem1s and conditions that apply when you are approvt>d for 
small business credit products and senices. 

1. Your contract "ith us 

The agreement constitutes a binding contract between you and us. 

These terms and conditions are given for consideration. When you sign the 
Statement - About the Business or the Business Account - Sen ice Request. or 
Application - Banking Senicesfor business or the Credit Agreement for 
business, you agree to them and agree to be bound b~· them. 

If the business customer consists of more than one indi\idual or entity, you agree 
that: 

• every such person is responsible jointly and severally (in Quebec, 
solidarity) for the payment and perfom1ance of each obligation described 
in the agreement or derived therefrom 

• the Bank can choose among you to decide who will pay back the obligations. 

If we approve a ScotiaLinefor business \lSA* card. you agree to be bound by 
the tem1s of the Revohing Credit Agreement which is set out on the back of the 
Scotiabank credit card carrier to which your approved ScotiaLine for business 
\lSA card \\ill be attached when the card is issued and delivered to you by us . 

. ., Your promise to pay 

You promise to pay the Bank the full an10unt of the obligations described in the 
agreement. the interest on it when due and payable and any applicable fees and 
charges le\ied by us from time to time. You also promise to pay us any expenses 
that we incur to realize on security or collect payments from you and costs of 
preparing and registering any security or notice with respect to any security. 

3. Ad\·ances 

If we approve a credit line. the Bank advances the money you agree to borrow by 
deposit to your bank account, unless you arrange a different method with us. 
If we approve a credit line or overdraft facility, you may borrow, repay and 
reborrow up to the limit specified by us from time to time and, for ongoing credit 
risk management purposes, you agree to maintain with the Bank all your 
business operating accounts as long as you have a credit line or overdraft facility 
v.ith us. We can. however, cancel your credit line or overdraft facility at any time 
and not pem1it you to borrow or reborrow after that. 
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Business Banking Services Agreement 

Each day before you utilize the overdraft facility. ~·ou must ensure that over the 
past 90 days you have made deposits to your business account of at least 10% of 
the overdraft facility limit as approved by us from time to time. This requirement 
does not apply to accounts which haw been opened for less than ~O da~·s. For all 
accounts the maximun1 time period pennined between any two deposits into 
your business account is 45 days. 

The an10unt of an overdraft is paid down and readvanced as you deposit or 
'"ithdraw money from your account. The a111ount of a credit line may be 
readvanced if it is paid down. We are not required to advance to you more than 
the limits that are agreed by us from time to time. 

If we approve a term loan. the Bank advances the money in one or more 
a111ounts as outlined by us. 

4. Payments 

You agree to pay back your indebtedness to us. including ·without linlitation 
principal. interest. fees and charges according to the tem1s of the agreement. 
If your credit facility is repayable on demand, you agree to immediately pay back 
the entire amount of the credit facilities at any time if we ask you to do so. 
If you borrow \ia a tenn loan. the entire amount of the indebtedness remaining 
unpaid is due and payable at the end of the term specified in the agreement or 
earlier if you default on any of the tem1s in the agreement. or in any other 
agreement "ith us. If you do. we can demand that you immediately pay back the 
entire indebtedness to us under this agreement. 

If we demand repa~'Inent of the entire an10unt. we \\ill give you notice according 
to legal requirements. 

\Ve can deduct payments from your account(s) v.ith the Bank. 

5. Fees and charges 

You are specifically responsible for paying any late payment fees and interest 
charges on all payments you do not make when they are due. You agree to pay us 
these late payment fees and interest charges which are published by us from 
time to time. 

If there are any a111ounts due and payable by you to us, we can deduct them from 
any of your accounts with the Bank. This includes any fees and charges 
described in this agreement (but may also include any other fees and charges the 
Bank may charge) . 

We may change the fees and charges published by the Bank or described in this 
agreement. If we do. we will post a notice of the new fees and charges in each 
branch, at least 30 days before they go into effect. 
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6. Record of your indebtedness 

We \\ill keep a record of the amount of principal. interest costs and fees you owe 
us. This record \\ill show the amount of each adYance we make to you and the 
amount of each payment of principal and interest costs you make to us. For a 
credit line or overdraft facilities we \\ill giw you this infomrntion monthly. For 
all other indebtedness. we \\ill give you this information. when you ask for it. 

Cnless we have made a clear mistake. this record is conclusive e\idence of the 
amount you owe the Bank. You are still responsible for pa~ing the amount you 
owe. even if there is a mistake in our record or in the statements we prmide. 

i. Interest 

You must pay interest on your ad,·ances at the rate specified by us from time to 
time. If the interest rate is based on "prin1e". that means the prime lending rate of 
the Bank. Our prime lending rate is the Yariable per annum reference rate of 
interest as announced and adjusted by us from time to time for loans made by us 
in Canada in Canadian dollars. 

\Ve calculate your interest daily on the daily balance you still owe us. Interest is 
due and payable as follows: 

• for credit lines. interest is payable monthly on the 22nd day of each month 
unless you request a different payment date 

• for an overdraft facility or owrdraft protection. interest is payable monthly 
on the date your business account statement is prepared and printed 

• for tem1 loans \\ith non-monthly blended payments or loans under the 
Small Business Loans Act (SBLA). the Canadian Small Business Financing 
Act (CSBFA) or the Fam1 Improvement and Marketing Cooperatives Loans 
Act (FIMCLA) with non-monthly principal plus interest payments, interest 
is payable at the time of the principal payment 

• for all other term loans. interest is payable monthly on the date of the 
principal payment. 

Interest is paid in arrears and. for each obligation, is due both before and after 
your obligation matures and before and after any default or judgement. 

If you don't pay the interest when it is due. we may charge you interest on the 
interest. If we charge this additional interest. it is payable at the same rate as 
specified in the agreement and at the same time as specified in the agreement. 
This additional interest may increase your effective rate of interest. 

8. Pre pa~ing your term loans 

If you have a term loan with a fixed interest rate, you may prepay it if, at the same 
time, you also pay a fee equal to three month's interest on the principal amount of 
the prepayment. This interest is calculated at the rate specified in the agreement. 
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If you have a term loan with a fixed interest rate that is guaranteed by the 
Gm·emment of Canada under the SBL.\ or CSBFA. you can make a 10 percent 
principal prepayment without penalty or notice once a year on the arnliversary 
date of the loan. The 10 percent amount is based on the original principal 
balance of the loan. 

Any prepayment you make is deducted from the last of the payments you owe 
us. This means you must continue to make the payments specified by the tem1s 
of the agreement until you have completely repaid the loan. 

If your tenn loan has a floating interest rate, you can prepay it any tinw ·without a fee. 

9. Overdraft Protectionfor business'" 

Overdraft Protection.for business (ODP) is a temporary credit arrangement 
invohing a specified business account. 

If we have approved you for ODP. we ·will honour debit entries originated by you 
(eg. cheques. electronic funds transfers, etc.) ("debits") drawn on your specified 
deposit account. even if this creates an overdraft. You agree to pay interest on 
the amount of the overdraft at the rate specified by us from time to time. 

You agree to reduce your overdraft to zero v.ithin 30 days after it is created. 

\Ve do not have to honour any debit if the action would result in your specified 
o\·erdraft linlit being exceeded. if your specified deposit account has been 
overdrawn for more than 30 days. or if we have made a demand for payment. In 
addition. we can cancel ODP for your specified account at any time and refuse to 
honour any further debits that create an overdraft. 

If we ha\·e not agreed to prO\ide ODP, we do not have to honour any debits that 
create an overdraft. We do not have to tell you that we are not going to honour a 
debit in these cases. 

IO. Declarations and Agreements 

Everyone signing the Statement - About the Business. or the Application - Banking 
Services for business. and. where applicable, the Credit Agreement.for business is 
making the follov.ing declarations. These declarations are specifically needed for 
any loan in the agreement guaranteed by the Government of Canada under the 
SBU ... CSBFA or FIMCLA: 

• 
• 

• 

• 

the ov.11er of the business is properly described in the agreement 

to the best of your knowledge, the information in the applicable loan 
request or credit application is complete and correct 

to the best of your knowledge your loan application complies with all the 
applicable pro\isions of the SBLA, CSBFA or FIMCLA and will continue to 
comply until your loan is repaid in full. 

if the loan is guaranteed under FIMCLA, you hold an interest in a fanning 
operation as prescribed by FIMCLA. 
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If the loan is approved. ~'OU agree: 

• to use the proceeds of the loan for the purposes you specified in the 
agreement and not for anything else 

• to gi,·e us any infomrntion we require to satisfy oursel\'es that you ha\'e 
used the loan for the purpose stated in the agreement 

• to properly use, maintain and repair your property lsecured to the Bank) 

• not to put a mortgage. lien or charge on any property purchased v.ith the 
loan money or pledged or given as security for the loan unless you have our 
prior permission in writing 

• not to dispose of any property you purchase \\ith the loan money or 
pledged or given as security for the loan unless you have our prior 
pem1ission in ·writing 

• to give us any additional information we reasonably require about your 
business, such as copies of documents and business records 

• to give us. from time to time and at your e>..-pense. any security and 
insurance we require to secure the loan and the interest on it 

• to pay the cost of any insurance we may choose to obtain or renew if you 
do not prmide or keep up the insurance we require 

• to pay the cost of the necessary registration or filing and gathering of 
e\idence about the priority of our security. 

If the loan is approved, you: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

21 • 

authorize us to register or file the security. or notice thereof. if necessary, and 
obtain e\idence that satisfies us about the priority of the Bank's security 

authorize us to sell the property which is the security given for the loan, or 
to realize on it in any way that is authorized by applicable law, if you 
default in any payment or other obligation under the agreement or under 
any other agreement \\ith us from time to time (We will subtract our 
e:x-penses from the money we get from the sale or realization. We will then 
apply the balance of the money to your debt. If there is not enough money 
to pay off your debt. you must pay the shortfall to the extent permitted by 
law. C:nder SBLA and CSBFA. this is currently a maximum of 25 percent of 
the original balance of the loan for an individual or one or more individual 
guarantors who have guaranteed a SBLA or CSBFA loan.) 

aclrnowledge that the terms of the government guarantee may require us to 
sell or realize the security given for the loan in a short time, and we are not 
allowed to grant any period of time for you to correct your default, except 
as required by law 

authorize us to give all the information about your loan or the agreement to 
any person involved in the administration of the SBLA, CSBFA or F1MCLA. 
We will give the information only to a person appointed by or on behalf of 
the Government of Canada 

Credit Agreement 
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aclmowledge that all the loans you may haw which are guaranteed b~· tlw 
Government of Canada are not and cmmot be more tlmn the applicable 
limit announced by the Government of Canada. 

11. Your obligations 

You are required to satisfy a number of legal obligations to us when you borrow 
money from us. You agree to: 
• pay us the money you owe us when it is due or on demand 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

pay all an10unts you owe to other people to protect your property from 
other liens or claims 

tell us right away if you can't pay the amount you owe us 

tell us right away if you commit any default under these tem1s and 
conditions or any other agreement \\ith us 

tell us before you change the ownership or nature of your business or use 
of any property 

tell us if any infomrntion in the agreement chm1ges 

tell us right away if you move the property which is security for your 
indebtedness under the agreement. but only tell us when you change the 
main base of operation for this property if the property you move nom1ally 
goes from one location to another 

giw us any infomrntion we request on your business or property 

give us. when we request, your current finm1cial statements, personal 
financial or net worth statement illld any other infom1ation we may 
reasonably require from time to time 

make sure your guarillltor. when we request. also pro,ides current financial 
statements, personal net worth statements and any other relevant 
infonnation we may reasonably require from tinw to time 

keep the property you have put up as security in first class order and 
repair. and replace all worn. broken or defective parts 

let us on your premises at any time so we can inspect your property 

insure your property \\ith an all-risks insurance policy satisfactory to us 
that protects your property from all hazards. including fire, theft and 
collision for motor vehicles 

anlend your all-risks insurance policy to put our interest as "loss payee", 
and deliver satisfactory proof of insurance or our fom1 of insurance 
certificate to us 

keep your property free of any mortgages, liens, charges, or security 
interest, except the ones granted to us 

tell us right away if you are involved in a lawsuit or another creditor makes 
a claim against you 
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• keep proper accounting records 

• giw us all the other certificates. agreements and assignments we may 
request from time to time (that relate to these tenns and conditions or the 
ternlS and conditions of the agreement and the granting of security for your 
indebtedness) 

• observe and conform to all laws and requirements of any federal. pro\incial 
or any other gowmrnental authority that relate to the emironment <md the 
operation of your business acti\ities. and notify us of any failure to do so 

• not change your name without gi,ing us v:ritten notice 

• undertake and pay the e)..-penses of an;\' emironmental investigation. 
assessment or clean-up which we require 

• notify us of any unfavourable change in the emironmental condition of 
your business premises or equipment 

• notify us of any unfavourable change in the emironmental impact of your 
business acti\ities 

• authorize us to make. at any time. credit enquiries which may im·ol\'e full 
information disclosure. and you hereby wain• to the e)..'1ent pennitted by 
law an~· right to p1ivacy or confidentialit;\' of credit information. 

1 :2. Security Agreemt>nt 

By signing the Statement - About the Business. or the Application - Banking 
SenicesJor business and where applicable. the Credit Agreement.for business, 
you grant us a mortgage and charge. and hereby grant. bargain and sell to the 
Bank for securit;\' purposes and grant a hypothec and security interest in the 
property. both current and acquired in the future (other than consumer goods) 
that is prmicted for in the Statement - About the Business, or the Application -
Banking Senicesfor business or the Credit Agreement.for business. 

Our securit:v interest also includes all your rights. interests and benefits in that 
current property and property acquired in the future and specifically secures 
your obligations under any agreement ·with us. 

The security interest you grant us is in the form of a fixed and specific mortgage. 
We may register your grant of security against the secured property in such 
registries as we choose. including personal property registration systems. 

If the collateral cowred by the security interest includes your book debts, you 
assign and transfer to us all book debts. such as accounts receivable. 

Where required by the Bank or law, we v.ill physically hold the property as 
security for your obligations to us. which may include securities in uncertified 
forn1 by notice to the clearing corporation. The grant of security, mortgage and 
hypothec includes any grant. bargain and sale required to complete this grant of 
security and mortgage. It also includes our right to have and to hold property for 
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Business Banking Services Agreement 

the purposes of this agreement. If we hold securities in our possession. we are 
not required to keep them separate from other secunties held. 

If the Bank holds property. we are not responsible if the property decreases in ,·alue 
for any reason. Your security on money or cash equi,·alents entitles us to seize the 
money or cash equivalents and immediately set-off against your indebtedness. 

The business customer grants Scotiabank a security interest. and a hypothec if 
property is located in the Prmince of Quebec. on all present property and property 
acquired in the future. (other than consumer goods) including inventory. furniture. 
fo .. -rures. office. equipment. industrial equipment. machinery. plant. tools. whicles. 
intangible personal property, securities, documents of title. instruments. chattel 
paper. money and accounts receivable. If any of tl1e property is located in tl1e 
Pro\ince of Quebec. the security interest includes a hypothec for an amount equal 
to 1509-o of the aggregate of the initial limits for all Lines of Credit and ScotiaLine 
for business TM VISA* card as described in the first page of the Application -
Banking Senicesfor business - About the Business or the Statement -About the 
Business. This pro\ision does not apply when the Credit Agreement for business is 
used. Except as otherwise agreed. this security interest and hypothec: 

• ls granted when the limits for all credit lines Scotia.Line for business TM VISA* 
card and mud.raft facilities ("Credits") approwd under this application plus 
the linuts for any existing Credits total more than $50.000; and. 

• Secures all Credits approwd under tlus application and any existing Credits. 

The mortgages and security interest you grant to us are to secure payment and 
performance of all your obligations to us that are described in this agreement. 
and any other agreement you enter into with us. These obligations include but 
are not limited to: 

• the repayment of the principal an10unt of all your indebtedness to us 

• the payment of interest to us. including without limitation, interest on 
overdue interest 

• the payment of all our costs. charges. e:>.."J)enses and fees, including without 
linutation, legal fees on a solicitor and client basis, that relate to the 
agreement or the enforcement or realization of security. 

All attachments. accessories, parts. repair parts and other equipment, to the 
e:...-rent applicable. become part of the property secured and described in the 
agreement as being covered by the security interest you grant us. 

TI1e grant of security over any property described in the agreement includes all 
proceeds, money and property from the secured property including insurance 
proceeds whether it is cash or other proceeds of any nature and kind. It also 
includes all your records relating to your business and the property that is secured. 

If you are a corporation, the Limitation of Ci\il Rights Act and the Land 
Contracts Act of the Prmince of Saskatchewan do not apply to this agreement. 

-- -- ----- ·- -------------·--------------------
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The time for anachment of any security interest created has not been delayed. The 
security interest anaches. which means it takes effect. when ~·ou sign tlw agreement. 

You acknowledge that you ha\·e receiwd and read a copy of these tem1s and 
conditions. 

You waiw the right to receiw a copy of any financing statement. financmg 
change statement or Yerification statement we may register or recei\·e. 

13. Guarantee and obligations of the guarantor 

Each guarantor agrees to be bound by the following tenns of guarantee: 

• the guarantee is a continuing guarantee. is not released by an~· change in 
capacity or death of the guarantor and is security for the indebtedness that 
is guaranteed to us 

• this agreement of guarantee is given for valuable consideration 

• the guarantor agrees that he or she is responsible to us to the maximum 
eA."tent pennitted by applicable law for all indebtedness and obligations 
outlined in the agreement. including all interest. fees. legal and other costs 
and all charges and e:iqJenses 

• we are entitled to demand payment from a guarantor even if we ha\·e not 
tried to get pa~·rnent from the business customer. any other person. any 
other security or any other guarantee or guarantor 

• we do not need to demand or get payment from all guarantors: we can demand 
and get the whole amount from any guarantor or guarantors we choose (this is 
often called joint and sewra.1 liability and in Quebec. solidarity). 

If the business customer defaults on any payment owed to us. we are entitled to 
treat all guaranteed liabilities as due and pa~·able. We ma~· then immediately 
demand and collect the total guaranteed amount from the guarantor. 

TI1e guarantor must pay us inunediatel~· after we demand payment and tile guarantor's 
liability to make pa:rn1ent arises fortlw.itil after such demand. We will demand 
pa~ ment in writing and will mail or deliver our letter to tile guarantor's address. 

Until we are paid in full. tile guarantor agrees its interests including all amounts owing 
by you (tl1e business customer) to tile guarantor are fully postponed to us, waives all 
rights to take legal action against tl1e business customer and to exercise rights of 
subrogation. which are tile rights to take our position and security. We are not 
required to marshall property, which is tile act of realizing security in a certain order. 

The guarantor's liability includes the liability to pay any interest the customer has 
not paid. and interest from the date of demand. This .interest is charged at the 
applicable rate in the agreement. The guarantor must also pay all of the costs 
and expenses we incur to get the money the customer owes us, including any 
costs and expenses of collecting from the guarantor including without limitation 
legal fees on a solicitor and his/her own client basis. 
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Business Banking Services Agreemen: 

----·------· -----

The guarantor is not released from the guarantee if. from time to time. we 
change the terms of your indebtedness. or if we deal with tlw customer on 
different tem1s than the agreement. These changes include the tem1s of the 
credit arrangements and the granting of time. e:-..-rensions. renewals. indulgences. 
releases and discharges. \\·e do not haw to notify the guarantor if we make any 
of these changes. 

This guarantee is not discharged or affected by any change in the capacity or 
status of the customer. including bankruptc~· or other insoh·enc:.-. even if we 
ad\·ance more money after the bankruptcy or insoh'ency. 

This guarantee is in addition to any security and any other guanmtee we hold. 
The liability under the guarantee may be limited. howe\·er. only if the limitation is 
set out in the agreement. 

Default events and remedies 

14. Default events 

We have the right to require inlrnediate payment at any time if the agreement 
specifies that a credit facility must be paid on demand. 

If a credit facility is not a demand loan. we still haw the right to demand 
immediate pa:-·ment of the entire amount if an~· of the follo\\ing events happen. 
These events are called default ewnts: 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

you fail to pay. when it is due. any payment required by the agreement 

a guarantor fails to pa~· any amount O\\ing to us on any obligation to us 

you fail to obsen•e or perfom1 any prO\ision of these tem1s and conditions 
or any other agreement with us 

you fail to comply with the tenns of the security granted to us 

you. or a guarantor. become insolvent or commit an act of bankruptcy 

you. or a guarantor. make an assignment or bulk sale of all or a substantial 
part of your or. its property 

you sell the property which is secured under the agreement, except in the 
ordinary course of business 

a creditor moves to have you or a guarantor declared bankrupt 

you take a step or a guarantor take(s) a step to make an arrangement with 
creditors, \\ind up business or appoint a receiver 

anyone legally takes possession of a significant portion of your or a 
guarantor's property, particularly the property which is security for your 
indebtedness, or obtains a judgement pem1itting him or her to do so 

any security required to be provided in the agreement is not valid and in force 

in our opinion. there is any material unfavourable change in your financial 
condition. the financial condition of any guarantor or the operation of your 
business 
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• any declaration. representation or warranty you make to us or to the 
Gowrnment of Canada under the SBLI\. CSBFA or Fll\1CLI\ is false in any 
material way 

• you or a guarantor fails to comp!~· \\;th all applicable prO\isions of the 
SBL\. CSBFA or Fl'.\ICL-i. \\ith respect to your Joan 

• any property secured is in danger of being lost. damaged or confiscated 

• any guarantee of the credit facilities is \\;thdrawn. determined to be in\·alid 
or made ineffective for any reason 

• you are in breach of any term of any other agreement you have entered into 
\\ith us from time to tin1e. even if it does not relate to the agreement 

• you complete any reorganization. anlalga.mation or merger without our 
prior permission in writing 

• there is a change of control in the ownership of your business 

• in our opinion. there is any unfa,·ourable change in the emTionmental 
condition of ~·our business premises or equipment 

• in our opinion. there is any unfa,·ourable change in the emTiorunental 
impact of your business acti\ities. 

15. Default remedies 

If a default event occurs. we are entitled to demand that you immediately pay 
back the full amount you owe us. \Ve are also entitled to exercise the rights in 
the agreement, or in law. 

As well. we are entitled to realize on any security you granted to us under these 
terrns and conditions and any other agreement you enter into with us from time 
to time. We are not required to take any action. however. and any delay or failure 
to do so does not release your obligations. 

"Realize" includes the right to take possession, sell or lease, foreclose, seize and 
keep the property which is secured. We may choose how we want to realize. You 
are responsible for all our costs. including legal fees on a solicitor and his/her 
own client basis. and for interest on such e>..-penses we han• paid. We will charge 
this interest at the same rate as the interest rate in the agreement. We can deduct 
e>..-penses from your account(s) with us. 

If a default event occurs, we also have the following remedies: 

We do not have to make any more advances to you or provide any banking services. 

We can declare you to be in default under any other agreement with us. 

We have. in addition to the rights and remedies in this agreement, all the rights 
and remedies pro\ided by law and under any statute that applies, including all 
rights of legal and equitable set-off. This includes without limitation, the 
applicable personal property security legislation in every province and tenitory 
of Canada where you have property. 
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Business Banking Services Agreemen: 

We are entitled to take possession of the propeny which is secured. and we can 
enter any of your premises to do so. If we incur an~- costs 10 take possession of 
the secured property. we can charge those costs to your accomn. and they \\ill be 
added to the amount you owe us. The security you grant to us cowrs these costs. 

We may hold. insure. maintain. repair. process. protect. preserw. prepare for 
disposition and dispose of the property. If we do. we \\ill charge the costs to 
your account. and they v.ill be added to the amount you owe us. The security :-·ou 
grant to us covers these costs. 

v.·e may appoint a receiver or a receiver-manager if we choose to do so. The 
receiwr or receiwr-manager \\ill have all our rights. benefits and powers 
prO\ided by these terms and conditions or any law. including the right to sell or 
lease propeny. 

Once the receiver or receiver-manager has been appointed. he or she has the 
power. but not the obligation, to operate your business. and may borrow money 
for that purpose. The receiver or receiver-manager will be your agent, however, 
and we will not be responsible for any misconduct or negligence on his or her 
pan. If we appoint a receiver or receiver-manager, we will charge the costs to 
your account. and they will be added to the an10unt you owe us. The security you 
grant us will cover these costs and any money borrowed by the receiver or 
receiver-manager. 

Hi. Sale of seeured property 

We are entitled to seize or foreclose and take the propeny which is the security 
for your indebtedness. If we do. we \\ill consider the indebtedness to be repaid 
to the e:>..-tent required by law . 

We can choose how to deal with the property once we can realize. We are 
entitled to realize at any time after you default on any of the requirements of the 
agreement or we haw demanded payment and you have failed to pay in full. We 
are only required to give you the notice required by law. 

We can sell the property in any way we choose, including private sales and 
auctions. We may purchase the property for ourselves in any sale process and we 
can accept deferred payment terms in any sale. 

If we sell the property, we may apply the proceeds of the sale to the costs and 
expenses including without limitation receivership costs and legal fees on a 
solicitor and his/her o-wn client basis, and then to repay your obligation to us as we 
determine. After that, we \\ill pay you any remaining amount as required by law. 

You must pay any remaining an10unt if the proceeds from the sale or the value of 
property seized or foreclosed is not enough to repay your entire obligation to us. 
We are only required to be reasonable in the sale, seizure or foreclosure process. 
We are not required to get the best price or wait to sell if the market isn't good. 
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Other 
17. Amendments 

You and we may an1end the agreement at any time but each mnendment must be 
in writing and signed b~· each of you and us. An~· amendment made to the 
agreement may change the business arrlli1gemems between :vou and us. including 
the legal relationship. 

18. GoYerning law 

This agreement is gowmed by the laws of the prmince or territory where your 
main business office is located as indicated in the Business Account - Senice 
Request. Statement -About the Business or the Application - Banking Senicesfor 
business or the Credit Agreement for business and the laws of Canada 
applicable therein. The limitation period for this agreement is extended to six 
years where permitted by prmincial or territorial laws. 

19. Assignment 

The agreement is binding on ~·ou and any person who succeeds you or takes on 
your obligations by assignment. 

You must not assign the agreement without getting our prior w1itten permission. 
For example. :vou must not change your business from a proprietorship or 
pannership to a corporation as this is an assignment. 

The Bank may assign your obligations and our rights under the agreement. 

20. Financial re,iew 

We may conduct re\iews of your business and financial affairs from time to time, 
and inspections of your property at any time. We will give you reasonable notice 
of the time of any re,iew or inspection. 

21. Additional a~reements 

If "·e need further agreements for this credit arrangement, you will provide them 
on our request. and we can register those agreements. 
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Business Banking Services Agreement 

Revolving Credit Agreement 
(ScotiaLlnefor businessni VISA* card) 

You agree to be bound by the tem1s of the Re,·ohing Credit Agreement which is 
set out on the back of the Scotiabank credit card carrier to which your approwd 
ScotiaLlne for business \1SA card \\ill be attached when the card is issued and 
deliYered to you by us. 
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ScotiaCardH" Cardholder Agreement 

Cpon request. we will issue you a Scotia Card. in your name (or in a name 
designated in v.Titing by you). \\'hen you receiw the card from us. you agree to 
the tenns and conditions described in this section. Cpon your enrollment. you 
may access the follm\ing senices with your card and the electronic signature 
specific to that senice: 

Automated Banking Senices 

You can access your designated accounts through: 

• designated automated banking machines (ABMs) 
• Jnterac Direct Payment terminals 
• telephone/wireless 
• personal computer through the internet 

You authorize Scotiabank to accept your instructions given by any of these 
methods as if you had given the instructions in writing. for bill payments, 
transfers between accounts and other available Automated Banking Services 
offered by the respective senices. 

You can obtain cash advances at ABMs in Canada from Scotiabank VISA. 
ScotiaLine'. ScotiaLine for Students. ScotiaLine VISA. and ScotiaLine.for 
business' VISA* card accounts if: 

• Automated Banking Senices access to these accounts has been 
prearranged, 

• your accounts are in good standing. and 
• your account credit lin1it will not be exceeded by doing so. 

You can also access your designated investment accounts including your GICs 
and mutual fund accounts with Scotia Securities and Brokerage accounts With 
ScotiaMcLeod• and ScotiaMcLeod Direct Investing• by: 

• personal computer through the internet. 
• voice response unit. 
• wireless. or 
• ABM. 

You authorize Scotiabank to accept the instructions given in this marmer as if you 
had given instructions in writing for purchases, sales and transfers between your 
designated investment accow1ts and other accounts, or for other services made 
available from time to time. For certain purposes. when dealing with your 
investment accounts, we may restrict access to some of your other account options. 

Any Branch Banking (ABB Service) 

You can access your accounts through the ABB Service by presenting your card, 
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Business Banking Services Agreement 

wgether v.ith your passbook or your personalized Scotiabank cheque. or such other 
identification. as we reasonably require at any Scotiabank branch ,,;thin Canada 
Inactive AccoW1ts cannot be accessed th.rough any Automated Banking Senices 
or through the ABB senice. 

Transaction Charges & Fees 

You agree to pay and we may deduct, v.ithout notice, from any of your accounts 
(even if this creates or increases an overdraft): 

• A transaction charge at the prevailing rate for each transaction for 
which the card has been used via the automated banking services listed 
above, or other designated automatic temlinals. A notice of the charges 
and fees is provided in a readily accessible place in our branches. 

• The transaction charges imposed by other financial institutions (inside 
or outside Canada) for each transaction conducted through their ABMs 
in which the card and electronic signature has been used. Contact the 
other financial institution for the transaction fees they charge for using 
their ABMs. 

• You acknowledge that the automated banking services charges/fees for 
each transaction performed are in addition to any account level service 
charges whlch apply to your accounts. 

Transaction Limits 

We may establish and change limits. dollar or otherwise. from time to tin1e, on 
the various transactions which may be available, v.-ithout prior notice to you. 
Cumulative linlits in effect as of February 2001 are: 

.4BMl.4BB withdrawal/cash advance limit.s 

• $1,000 per day/$3.000 per week from your deposit. line of credit, ScotiaLine 
VISA, ScotiaGoW and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value" VISA accoWlts; plus 

• $1.000 cash advance per day/$3.000 per week using your Classic and 
Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 

• $2,000 cash advance per day/$5,000 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA 
account and ScotiaLine VISA account 

Direct Payment debit limit.s 

• $2,500 per day/$17,500 per week 

ABM deposit 

• $99,999 per transaction 

Internet Banking and Telephone/Wireless Banking transfer and bill payment limits 

• $49,999 per transaction 

.4BM transfer limit 

• $49,999 per day 
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Transaction Records/Confirmation :\umbers 

At the completion of each automated banking sen ices transaction. you v.ill be 
gi\·en a printed transaction record or reference number. w1less otherwise 
requested. If your card and electronic signature is used for an lnterac Direct 
Pa:nnent transaction. we may arrange for a third pany. such as a merchant. to 
give you the transaction record. 

You agree that cheques or any other form of debit voucher deli\·ered to any 
Scotiabank branch offering A.BB or automated banking senices. other than at 
the branch that keeps your accounts. \\ill not be returned to you. but will be 
described in your monthly statement or passbook. 

Accepting Our Records 

Our records as to whether an automated banking senices or ABB transaction 
has been performed. and our detem1ination of the details of that transaction. will 
be considered correct and binding on you, unless you prmide us v.ith evidence 
to the contrary \\ithin 30 days of the date of a disputed transaction. 

Posting of Ttansactions 

Any automated banldng senice transaction (excluding automated bill payments) 
conducted in Canada before 12:00 midnight local time Monday through Saturday 
will nom1ally be posted to your applicable accowu as of the date of the transaction, 
unless that day is a holida~·. Transactions conducted on Sundays or holidays v.ill 
normally be posted to the applicable accollilt as of the ne:>..'1 business day. 

Any transaction conducted on a Saturday invohing a Scotia Chequing account 
(opened prior to September :23. 1995) or a Current/Business account \\ill 
nom1ally be posted to the account as of the ne>..'1 business day. 

Transactions conducted outside Canada may be posted to an accolllt at a later date. 
Any automated bill payment request made on or before 8:30 p.m. Eastern 
Standard Time; Monday through Friday \\ill be posted to your designated 
account on the day of the transaction. An automated bill payment made after 
8:30 p.m. Eastern Standard Time, l\tonday through Friday or anytime on 
Saturday. Sunday or a holiday will be posted to your designated account on the 
ne>..'1 business day. 

Any automated bill payment request will be deemed to have been received by us 
on the date the transaction is posted to the account. We are not responsible for 
the processing/posting procedures of your designated bill payment companies. 

The debit to your accounts for post-dated bill payments and fund transfers are 
processed 6:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time on the due date. Transactions for 
Personal accowns with insufficient funds at the time of processing will be rejected. 
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Business Banking Services Agreement 

Limitation of Liability 
We are not liable to you for any delay. loss. damage or inconwnience which results 
from prO\iding. or failing to prO\ide any sen ice. except where such losses result 
trom technical problems. bank errors and other system malfunctions for which the 
bank is solely responsible. Also. we are not responsible for your acts or omissions. 
or those of any third party. Furt.hern10re. the bank shall in no way be liable for any 
accident. act of aggression. theft. loss or damage you ma~· suffer while using 
automated banking senices. whether you are on bank or other premises. 

If your card and electronic signature is used for an Jnterac Direct Pay:ment 
transaction. the bank is in no way responsible for the quality or non-receipt of 
the goods or senices. All claims or disputes between you and the merchant, 
including your rights to compensation or any offsetting rights (set-off) shall be 
settled directly by the merchant and yourself. We are not liable if a merchant 
does not accept the card at any time. \Vhere a merchant becomes liable to make 
any refund to you. we v.ill credit the designated account with the refunded 
amount only on receipt by us of a properly issued credit voucher or other 
appropriate verification or authorization of the refund. 

You are responsible for any errors, which result from your ha\ing incorrectly 
pro\ided to or selected from us. any account number, dollar amount or other 
information required for the operation of the senice. You acknowledge that once 
you haw confmned the details of a payment, you may not revoke or stop the 
payment except. in the case of a TeleScotia Telephone/Wireless Banking or 
Scotia OnLine Financial Sen•ices post dated payment. You may make a 
written/ telephone/internet request to stop the payment no later than one 
business day before the date the payment is due to be charged to your account. 

You are responsible for notif)ing us of any changes to or errors in billing account 
inforn1ation. 

We may at our discretion and without prior notice, refuse a request for 
authorization of any card transaction. and may notify third parties of such refusal 
as we think necessary. In exercising such discretion, we may take into account in 
calculating the funds available, any funds which we may decide have been 
credited or debited to an account. We may refuse to honour any payinent and/or 
funds transfer request, if there are insufficient funds in your designated account 
or we may create or increase an overdraft to your accounts according to the 
agreement governing those accounts. 

We may place a hold on ABB or ABM deposits pending verification. 

Lost. Stolen. Authorized & Unauthorized Use of the Card 

You will notify us inunediately, by telephone and in writing, of the loss, theft or 
any unauthorized use of the card or electronic signature. Your liability will cease 
only when we receive notice of such loss, theft or unauthorized use. 
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You are responsible for the care and safe~' of the card and ~·our electronic 
signature. You \\ill keep your electronic signature confidential: secure from all 
persons \\ithout exception and apart from the card at all times. You are liable for 
all card transactions incurred using your electronic signature. 

Limitation for Authorized & Enauthorized Cse of the Card 

You are liable for all debts. withdrawals and account acti\ity resulting from: 

• Authorized use of the card by persons to whom you have made the card 
and/or electronic signature a\·ailable. 

• linauthorized use of the card and/or electronic signature. where you 
have made available for use the card and electronic signature by 
keeping them together or in such a manner as to make them a,·ailable 
for use, until we have received notice of loss, theft or unauthorized use. 

You will not be liable for losses in circun1stances beyond your control. Such 
circumstances include: 

• Technical problems and other system malfunctions. 
• linauthorized use of a card and PIN 

- after the card has been reported lost or stolen: 
- the card is cancelled or expired or 
- you have reported the PIN is lmown to another person. 

You will be considered as contributing to the unauthorized use of the card and/or 
electronic signature and will be fully liable for all debts, withdrawals and 
account acthity where: 

• The electronic signature you have selected is the same as or similar to 
an ob\ious number combination such as your date of birth, bank 
account numbers or telephone numbers. 

• You write your electronic signature down or keep a poorly disguised 
written record of your electronic signature, such that it is available for 
use with your card, or 

• You otherwise reveal your electronic signature, resulting in the subsequent 
unauthorized use of your card and electronic signature together. 

until such time as you notify us of the Joss, theft or unauthorized use of the ca.rd 
and electronic signature, you will be liable for all withdrawals or other transactions 
on your accounts up to the maximum daily and weekly permitted withdrawal 
amounts through ABMs. You will also be liable for all purchases/withdrawals up to 
the maximum daily and weekly Interac Direct Payment limits for Interac Direct 
Payment transactions. The lnterac Direct Payment liability is over and above the 
maximun1 daily and weekly ABM withdrawal amounts. 
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Business Banking Services Agreemen: 

You v.ill also be liable for Other Losses which occur through Automated Bankmg 
services. including but not limited to. Scotiabank \ 1SA. Scotia.Line \'ISA. Scotia.Liiw 
(or business VISA card and/or ScotiaLine line of credit cash advances. collectiwly 
·called "Other Losses". You are liable for these losses if they occur as a result of 
authorized or unauthorized use of your card and/or electronic signature or the 
Automated Banking Ser.ice. 

J\ote the amount of the loss may exceed your account balance if ~·our accowlt has 
owrd.raft protection or if a fraudulent deposit has been made to your accowlt. 

'1SA account liability clause: 

You understand that each v.ithdrawal or transfer from your Scotiabank VISA 
account is treated as a cash ad\·ance under the Revohing Credit Agreement. If 
\1SA cash advance losses occur through Automated Banking Services. the 
liability for those losses under this Agreement is in addition to the liability you 
incur under your Revohing Credit Agreement. 

Processing Foreign Currency \\1thdrawals 

Cash v.ithdrawals obtained in a foreign currency using your card and electronic 
signature will be deducted from your accounts in Canadian dollars. VISA 
International. on our behalf determines the exchange rate on the date of 
conversion. This rate may be different from the rate in effect on the date your 
\\ithdrawal occurred. The rate includes an amount equal to l.SOOA> of the 
conwned an10unt. For each foreign currency v.ithdrawal. a converted Canadian 
dollar amount \\ill be deducted from your account(s). plus a charge per 
\\ithdrawal as defined in the applicable Revolving Credit Agreement. Senice 
Request. Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet or the Business Banking 
Services Agreement governing the accounts. 

Changing Limits & Designated Accounts 

We may establish and change limits (dollar or otherwise) from time to time, on 
the types of transactions which may be available. or companies which may be 
paid in connection with any of the Automated Banking Senices or the ABB 
sen ices prO\;ded for in the agreement. We may designate one or more of your 
accounts for the FastCash or other sen'ices available through our Automated 
Banking Senices or lntemc Direct Payment terminals. Any designation may be 
cancelled or changed by you in writing at any time. 

Cancelling Banking Senices 

We may at any time, without notice, withdraw any ABMs or Jnterac Direct Payment 
terminals from use. or cancel or vary the whole or any part of the services we offer 
you through the use of the card. No post dated bill payments, funds transfer and/or 
cash advance requests will be processed after cancellation of the service. 
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.\dding or Changing the Terms of this Agreement 

\\"e can add or change the temlS and conditimlS of this Agreement from time to time. 

\"otice of additional or anlended terms and conditions may be given to you in any 
of the follo\\·ing ways: 

• a notice addressed to you at your last address on our records 
• a notice prominently displayed at all bank ABl\ls 
• an announcement through the Voice-Response-l'nit (YRC) 

• a notice on the Scotiabank web site 
• a notice in a readily accessible place in our branches. 

Settling Disputes 

All disputes between you and a designated bill payment company. including your 
rights to compensation or any offsetting rights (set-off), shall be settled directly 
by the company and yourself. We do not verify. nor are we required to. that any 
purpose for which the payment is made has been fulfilled b~· the company as a 
condition of honouring your payment request on your account. 

Any dispute you haw regarding the senices prmided by this agreement will 
nom1ally be resoh·ed within 15 business days after your branch of account is 
notified in writing of the dispute. 

If a dispute carmot be resolwd \\ithin this time. we will prmide you with 
infornrntion concerning our dispute resolution process and how long each step 
will norn1ally take. 

ln Quebec 

The party(ies) to this agreement has/have required that this document be drawn 
up in English. Les parties ont demande que ce contrat soit redige uniquement en 
anglais. 

Other Agreements 

All credit agreements and all banking agreements governing your accounts, apply 
to Automated Banking Sen ices transactions. When using your card to access 
your \1SA account, you will be governed in all other respects by the terms of 
your Scotiabank Revohing Credit Agreement. If there is a conflict between this 
agreement and the Revohing Credit Agreement. the Service Request, the Day-to
Day Banking Companion Booklet or the Business Banking Services Agreement, 
the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement will prevail. 
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Business Banking Services Agreement 

scotiaCard Customer Senice 
If your card is lost or stolen. or retained by the automated banking machine. 
immediately \isit your nearest Scotiabank branch and request a replacement or 
call one of the follo\\ing numbers: 

Senice in English 1-800-1-SCOTIA (1-800-172-6842) 
Toronto ( 416) 701-7200 
Senice en franc;ais 1 800 575-2424 
Region de Toronto (416) 701-7222 
TIY!TDD Senice Only 1-800-645-0288 

Your ScotiaCard banking card provides access to automated banking senices. 
wherever you see these symbols: 

DIRECT 
PAYMENT 

~ ... 
.,.PLUS VISA 

Information on Automated Banking Services can be obtained on the Scotiabank 
web site @ "''"""·sc-otiabank.com or by calling ScotiaCard Customer Service at: 
1-800-1-SCOTIA ( 1-800-472-6842). 

Further details on these and other services. fees or rates are aYailable at any 
Scotiabank branch. 

Scotiabank Yoluntarily adheres to the Canadian Code of Practice for Consumer 
Debit Card Senices. For infomlation about the Code \isit "'"'"·eba.ca 

Special Terms and Conditions Relating To ScotiaC'ard Officer(s) 

You will: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Designate Scotia.Card'" Officer(s) who will request issuance of 
ScotiaCard(s) to persons as selected by them [Selected Cardholder(s)]; 

Prmide any Selected Cardholder(s) who have been issued full access 
ScotiaCard(s), with access to your accounts and their personal accounts, if 
requested/selected, through self-service banking channels; 

Prmide Selected Cardholder(s) who have been issued full access 
ScotiaCard(s). with access to automated banking machines (ABM), 
telephone and Internet Banking, and to direct payments subject to the 
specific access and limits as established by the Scotia.Card Officer(s); 

Prmide selected Cardholder(s) who have been issued Deposit 
ScotiaCard(s) with ABM access for the purpose of making deposits to your 
account(s) designated by the Scotia.Card Officer(s); 

-- ---------- -----
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You \\ill designate ScotiaCard Officer(s) who must be an 0\\11er. partner. shareholder 
or authorized Signing Officer of an association and who \\ill: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• Set up the deposit acc0tmts, credit accounts and bill payment 
companies and all other transactions to be accessed and to make any 
subsequent changes required by you: 

• Sign each ScotiaCard Banking Access Enrolment/Maintenance fom1. 
take receipt of each ScotiaCard requested. set up the Personal 
Identification Number (PIN) and access level and other security 
features for each ScotiaCard and deliwr the ScotiaCard(s) to your 
Selected Cardholder; 

• Ensure that ABM deposits do not include any coinage and that 
envelopes do not exceed 112 inch or 1.25 cm in thickness or contain 
more than 40 items, which includes and/or paper currency. 

You agree to be responsible for all transactions initiated to your account(s) 
by the ScotiaCard Officer(s) and the Selected Cardholder(s); 

You agree to immediately advise us each time you change your designated 
ScotiaCard Officer(s): 

You agree to pay us the cost of replacing or repairing any equipment 
damaged by you or any of your Selected Cardholder(s); 

You agree that you ''ill instruct your ScotiaCard Officer(s) to deliver full 
access ScotiaCard(s) only to a person (Selected Cardholder(s)) who is an 
authorized signing officer of the business. TI1e Selected Cardholder(s) is also 
to be ad,ised that they must select a new Personal Identification Number 
(PIN) if card access is changed to include their personal account(s); 

You agree that each full access ScotiaCard issued gives a single signing 
authority form of access to your accounts and that this arrangement 
represents the banking authority which you require for each full access 
Selected Cardholder. 
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Business Banking Services Agreement 

Our Commitment to Business Banking 
Customers 

our ScotiaOne Senice }or business philosophy is our commitment to prmide 
rnu "ith products and senices that are practical. straightforn·ard and gin· you 
~10re control over your business financial needs. As pan of this commitment. we 
want to ensure that your business relationship with us is open. 

Open Communication 

We pledge to be straightforward and honest in all our communication and 
<loclm1ents. prO\iding you \\ith a clear e:...-planation on all our products and 
sen ices. If you would like information on any Scotiabank product or sen ice. we 
imite you to speak to the Branch Manager or Account f\lanager. Small Business 
at your Scotiabank branch. 

When ;-.·ou obtain one of our senices. we ""ill pro,ide you with agreements that 
clearly detail the terms and conditions of the senices you haw. We will e>..-plain 
in writing why we ask for the infom1ation on our application fom1s. and other 
docun1entation and how and when we use it. When we have infom1ation on our 
senices that is of interest to you. it \\ill be made aYailable on our website 
ww·w.scotiabank.com/small business in person or oYer the phone. 

WP listen to ,·ou 

We know that small businesses create more jobs than any other sector of the 
econom~' today. You're important to Canada. you·re important to Scotiabank -
and ,w·re committee! to ensuring that ~·our n•lationship with us is built on trust. 
respect and open comrnwucation. We understand that ewryone is in business to 
succeed. no matter what t~-pe of business you own. When you have a question or 
concern about any of our sen ices, please ask us. 

Prh·aey and confidentiality 

\Ve are committed to respecting your confidentiality. We will maintain the highest 
standards of confidentiality, releasing infom1ation only with your express and 
written pem1ission. unless otherwise required or pem1itted by law. 

In comnutti.ng to Privacy and Confidentiality of your information. we are guided by 
stringent govenunent legislation. regulation and directed to ensure we have tl1e 
necessary processes and policies in place. If you need more information, please 
ask for our brochure ··The Scotiabank Group & You - A Question of Privacy". 

Credit process 

We're conunitted to a sin1pler credit process by: 
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• Making it easier. Scotiabank is continually looking for ways to make 
getting credit easier for you and to present our mutual agreements in 
plain language. We'll also giw you infom1ation on how to apply. what 
the requirements are. and tell you approximately how long you can 
e>..-pect to wait for a decision. 

• Putting it in writing. When your credit application is approYed. we '11 
spell out the ternlS and conditions of your finances in writing. You'll know 
exactly how our relationship works and who is responsible for what. 

• Discussing alternatives. If we can't approw your credit application. 
we'll tell you why. l\lore in1ponantly. we'll work \\ith you to find ways to 
make your proposal work. Failing this. we'll direct you. where 
appropriate. to other sources of financing that may suit you better. 

• Evaluating change in circumstances together. At times. a change in 
your circumstances may affect our credit relationship '"ith you. Please 
be assured that we're always open to discussing alternatives - and you 
\\ill be prO\ided \\ith at least 15 da~'s notice of any changes to the terms 
and conditions of your business credit arrangement. 

If ~·ou have any concerns or questions that require re\iew of your account(s), 
request a copy of our "Resohing Your Complaint" brochure. which is a,·ailable in 
ever~· Scotiabank branch. 
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Published list of 

Business Banking Services Agreeme': 

Resolving Your Complaint 
ffe're committed to being accountable 

our staff is dedicated to sen'ing you. deliwring on our commitment to small 
business customers and ensuring that if problems arise. the~· are satisfactoril~· 
resolved. We imite your conunents on ways we can se1Te you better and we 
encourage you to use the Scotiabank Complaint Resolution Process. as outlined 
below. if you have any complaints or concerns. 

Step 1: Talk to the people at your Branch or Senice Centre 

If the person you speak to at the branch/senice centre where you do business is 
not able to resolve your concern to your satisfaction, please speak directly to the 
Manager. who has the authority to resolw the majority of problems that arise. 

Step 2: Contact the President's Office 

If the l\fanager has been unable to resolve your complaint satisfactorily, a 
representative of the Office of the President ¥.ill be pleased to assist you. You 
can reach the Office of the President by: 

• Telephone: 

• Fax: 

• E-mail: 

• Letter: 

English: l-Sii-i00-0043/in Toronto 41 G-933-1700 

French: 1-877-i00-004-l/in Toronto -llG-933-1780 
1-Si'i -i00-0045/in Toronto -116-933-1771 
mail. president ell scotial iank. n nn 

The Office of the President. Scotiabank. 44 King Street West, 
Toronto, ON .M5H lHl 

Step 3: Contact Scotiahank's Ombudsman 

If you've gone through the first two steps and remain dissatisfied, you can turn to 
Scotiabank's Ombudsman, who reports directly to our Chairman and has been 
appointed to prmide an impartial review of unresolved customer complaints. 
You can call the Scotiabank's Ombudsman toll-free at 1-800-785-8772 or in 
Toronto 416-933-3299 

Step 4: Still not satisfied? There is the Ombudsman for Banking 
Senices and Investments 

An independent Ombudsman has been appointed to serve the interests of 
customers of Canadian banks. If Scotiabank's best efforts have been unable to 
resolve your complaint to your satisfaction, you may alternatively wish to 
contact the Ombudsman for Banking Senices and Investments at 1-888-451-4519 
or in Toronto 416-28'i'-28ii 
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Contacting the Financial Consumer Agency of Canada ( FC' AC) 

The FCAC supenises federally regulated financial institutions to ensure they 
comply v.ith federal consumer protection laws. For example. fmancial institutions 
must prmide consumers v.ith i.nfonnation about fees. interest rates and complaint 
handling procedures. They must also prmide proper notice of closing a branch 
and. subject to certain conditions. must cash a federal gm·enunent cheque up to 
Sl.500 and open a deposit account when acceptable identification is presented. If 
you haw a complaint about such a regulatory matter, you can contact the FCAC in 
writing at: 

Financial Consun1er Agency of Canada 
6th Floor, Enterprise Building 
427 Lauri.er Avenue West 
Ottawa, Ontario 
KlR 1B9 
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Business Banking Services Aareem 

scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement 1 

In this Agreement. "we". "our" and "us" mean. as applicable. an~· Scotiabank 
Group l\lembe:r or the collective Scotiabank Group. and "you" and "your" mt' 

an indi,idual who has made application to us. or prO\ided a guarantee. for an~ 
financial or insurance product or senice offered by us. 

When you apply for. or provide a guarantee in respect of. any of our products · 
senices and while you are our customer, you agree that: 

1. 

., 

4. 

5. 

\Ve may collect and use personal infom1ation from you and about you fo 
the following purposes: 

a) to understand your needs 
b) to analyze the suitability of our products or senices for you 
c) to determine your eligibility for our products and services 

d) to set up, manage and offer products and senices that meet your net-' 
e) to provide you with ongoing service 
f) to meet our legal and regulatory requirements, and 
g) to investigate and adjudicate insurance claims. 

We ma~' collect. use and disclose your Social Insurance Number for inco 
tax reporting purposes. 

If you are a deposit transaction account customer*. we may also use and 
disclose to and collect from e>.."temal sources such as credit bureaus, credit <i 

other infom1ation about you in order to offer you pre-approved credit produ· 

If you purchase an insurance product from us. we may obtain, use and 
disclose information about you as required to underwrite your applicati< 
for insurance or adjudicate any claim made in relation to any insurance 
that may be issued to you. This information may be obtained from any 
source including references you have provided, from hospitals and healt 
practitioners. from govenunent health insurance plans, from other insur 
from medical infommtion and insurance service bureaus, from law 
enforcement representatives, from private investigators, and from other 
groups or companies where collection is necessary to administer or 
othernise provide you with the products and services requested. 

We may give information (except health information) about you to othei 
Scotiabank Group Members (where the law allows this) so that they ma 
tell you about their products and services. The Scotiabank Group includ 
companies engaged in the following services to the public: deposits, loa 
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6. 

-I. 

8. 

9. 

and other personal fmancial senices: credit. charge. debit and pa~!nent 
card senices: full-senice and discount brokerage senices: 1nortgage loans: 
trust and custodial senices: insurance senices: inYestment n1a.nagenwnt 
and financial plaru1ing senices: and mutual funds inwstment sen ices. 

\re may keep infonnation about ~·ou in our records for as long as it is needed 
for the purposes described abow. ewn if you cease to be a customer. 

All infonnation which you giw us at any time will be trne and complete 
and you \\ill not \\ithhold any material infonnation. 

We may use references you prmide to wrify information you giYe us and 
you authorize any person whom we contact in this regard to prmide such 
information to us. 

If any personal infomrntion changes or becomes inaccurate or out of date, 
you \\ill tell us so we can revise our records. 

}/r ! 11.i...· 1 11 :,· r.= i· l~-i I i1ri ru ii" i 11fJ (~r111 . ..,·r·n ! . 

Subject to legal and contractual requirements. you can refuse to consent to our 
collection. use or disclosure of infom1ation about you. or you may '-"ithdraw your 
consent to our fmther collection. use or disclosme of information at any time in 
the future by ghing us reasonable notice. prO\ided the consent does not relate to 
certain infonnation required for credit products or arrangements or insurance 
tmdenniting or claims which you apply for or accept (see below). If you refuse or 
''ithcl.raw your consent. we may not be able to prO\ide ~·ou or continue to prmide 
you \\ith some products. sen ices or information, which may be of value to you. 

You can tell us at any time to stop using information about ~'OU to n1arket our 
products and senices or to stop sharing infonnation with other Scotiabank 
Group l\lembers. 

If you \\ish to refuse consent or to \\ithdraw consent as outlined within this 
agreement, you may do so at any time b~' contacting the branch or office of the 
Scotiabank Group Member with whom you deal. 

]11 nrirli!ir,li. it .111,11 rlf'/'l.11 (1J1: 11r·c1·;1!. ()/' q11r11·011/f'1. 11li11r·11/ ITl'rlit, f('/"11/ {01111, 

11111rf11u11'. "tiff'!' 111·1-snt/(/I crr'rfil)rH·ilit.1111r a11_1; s11111ll l111si11f'ss 11rod11cl or 

Sl'1'/'in !{1Jr111 01" ("J'f'di!_lllf"ilil,1;1 1ri/11 /IS: 

When you apply for. accept, or guarantee a loan or credit facility, and during the 
course of the loan or credit facility, we may use, give to, obtain, verify, share and 
exchange credit and other information (except health information) about you 
with others including credit bureaus, mortgage insurers. creditor insurers, 
registries, other Scotiabank Group Members and other persons with whom you 
may ha,·e financial dealings. as well as any other person as may be permitted or 
rPquired by law. You authorize any person whom we contact in this regard to 
pro\ide such information to us. 

45 • Scot1abank Group Privacy Agreement 
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Business BanK1ng Services ..:..green:e·:: 

----------------------~-·--- -·- ~ 

puring the tem1 of the loan or credit facility. ~:ou may not \\ithdrav,· your c011~t'nr 
to our ongoing collection. use or disclosure ot your personal mfonnat1on m 
connection "'ith the loan or other credit arrangement you h:n·e with us or haw 
guaranteed. We can continue to disclose such to credit bureaus e,·en after your 
Joan or credit facility has been retired. and you may not withdraw your consent 
to our doing so. \Ve do this to help maintain the accuracy. completeness and 
integrity of the credit reporting system. 

we may ask for your Social Insurance Nun1ber to use in Yerifying and reporting 
credit information to credit bureaus and credit reporting agencies. You may 
refuse to consent to its use or disclosme for these pwvoses. 

]II n<fdifiOll. z(pOll (l('CCpt (Ill illSlll'QllCC j>1'0c/ucl or SC/Tin 1ci//1 US: 

If you have accepted an insurance product from us. you ma:--· only V\"ithdraw your 
consent as noted above so long as the consent does not relate to underwriting or 
claims where the Scotiabank Group Member must collect and report infom1ation 
to insurance senice bureaus after the application has been undervvritten or the 
claim has been adjudicated. This is necessary to help maintain the integrity of 
underwriting and clain1s systems. 

Fu rl/1cr l1(1im11at in11: 

For further infom1ation about any Scotiabank Group Member's privacy policies, 
please refer to the brochure: The Scotiabnnk Group & fou: A Question o.f 
Primcy available at an:v Scotiabank Group Member's branch or office or on the 
Scotiabank website at www.scotialxmk.com 

Applies only to accounts opened after January l. 2001. This Agreement supercedes 
and replaces the Scotiabank Privacy Agreement and is binding upon you unless you 
notify us otherwise. 

For the purposes of this Agreement. Scotiabank Group, means collectively Scotiabank 
and all of Scotiabank's subsidiaries with respect to their operations in Canada 
Scotia.bank Group Member means Scotiabank or any one of its subsidiaries with 
respect to its operations in Canada. A list of Scotiabank's main domestic subsidiaries 
can be obtained from any Scotia.bank Group Member's branch or office. 

Applies only to accowlts opened after January 1, 1993 . 

3 Wells Fargo Financial Canada Corporation is associated ·with Wells Fargo & Company, 
which is not regulated in Canada as a financial institution. a bank holding company or 
an insurance holding company. 

ni Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia 

® 

* 

Registered trademarks of The Bank of Nm·a Scotiabank 

VISA Int./Lic. User The Bank of Nova Scotia 

Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement t 46 
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Published list of 
"Scotiabank 
Financial Services'' 

Available for Business Accounts: 

• ScotiaConnect~ Services including 
Electronic Daily Statement 
(including outbound reporting) 

• Money Management Services 

- Balance Management 

- Positioning 

• Consolidated Cash Plan 

• ScotiaWire® Service 

• Night Deposit 

• Scotia Direct® 

• ScotiaOne Account Plan for business™ 

• Account Plan for business TM 

• Electronic Banking for business TM 

• Global Mass Payments TM Service 

• MT I 0 I Request for Transfer 

• Money Master for business™ 

§ Scotia bank ... 

™ Traoemar'Ks of The Bank ot Nova Scotia. 
( 



Recommande 

Regime in1crieur 

fl Registered 

j.., Domestic 

Deslinataire FOR DELIVERY POUR CONFIRMER 
-~-------- CONflRMAT!ON L~ LIVRA!SOh 

_;,~/ .. ,_..; /) - -. ,.:11( >- 1 BBB 550·6333 
www.canadapost.ca 
www .postestanada.ca 

Pro....na F'os~ :1:1oe C:::t :::s~ [ Oe.:;are: VaJe:.r ~ $ 
~ r/' (±(~J j..; ;r ;i" 1 t.:::IV!.!!i;u~e _:o~°'::!:.'.are:,:o_e:,__ ___ _ 

-'"!.' 

s·. _ .. IER RECEIPT RECU DU CLIENT 

Raymond F. Grace 
c/o NP A Y Inc. 
9-Highvale Crescent 
Sherwood Park. Alberta 
T8A 5J7 

Dear Mr. Grace, 

Re: Bank Accounts 

90969 0007412 
90969 0007919 
90969 0008117 
90969 0004383 
90969 0008885 
90969 0011428 
90969 0014222 
90969 0016985 
90969 0017825 
81893 6765084 

Item No tJ• de I an1cte 

78 912 282 263 

- 90969 0020222 
- 90969 0021725 
- 90969 0024120 
- 90969 0025429 
- 90969 0027626 
- 81893 6751687 
- 81893 6763588 
- 81893 6763723 
- 81893 6763820 

The Bani< of Nova Scot: 

T~· 780 .l6~-=~-~ 

=ax •780 .le--:-:;: 

w 
w 

! 
"' -... 
~ § Scotiabank .. 

May 11. 2005 

sworn before me, this ......... ~ ••••••• !;/.. ............ __,.. 

day 7---· .. ·-···;···--·~= 20 0 \. u~_,. ............. ·---
... __ ~cx;;;w·;;~-R;~~~:;;;~~ 

- 81893 6763928 - 81893 6765025 
- 81893 6764029 - 81893 6765122 
- 81893 6764185 - 81893 6765327 
- 81893 6764428 - 81893 6765424 
- 81893 6764487 - 81893 6765483 
- 81893 6764789 - 81893 6765521 
- 81893 6764827 - 81893 6765580 
- 81893 6764886 - 81893 6765688 
- 81893 6764983 - 81893 6765726 

Further to the April 6th e-mail response from Letty Snethen of the Office of the President. please be 
advised the Bank of Nova Scotia has decided to terminate its banking relationship with the above
named company effective June 15th, 2005. 

On or about November I 2'h. 2004 and November 15th, 2004 NPA Y Inc. entered into a Financial 
Services Agreement (the ''Agreement") with Scotiabank. Section 12.2 of the Agreement provides that 
the Bank may terminate the Agreement, without cause, upon providing you with thirty days prior 
written notice. Scotiabank has decided to exercise that clause. Accordingly, this letter constitutes 
written notice of termination pursuant to the Agreement. 



- 2 -

The Bank of Nova Scotia 
9~3 rir Street 
Snerwooo Park. ,.i.1oe:12 

:ar.aa.o TBA. 4N5 

7e1 · 7801 J67-227E 
;:ax ·~soi 467-0492 

§ Scotiabank 

Please note that. effective immediately, all deposits of a non-cash nature made to the subject accounts 
will be subject to an 8-day hold unless cenified. 

At the close of business on June 15th. 2005, any remaining un-held balance in your accounts will be 
convened to Bank Drafts or Money Orders and delivered by regular post to your address as indicated 
above. Any amount to which a hold is applicable will be forwarded upon expiration of the hold. 

You may choose to close your accounts at any time prior to June l 51
h. 2005 and the funds in your 

account will be released to you. subject to any holds as indicated above. 

If you have any questions concerning the above, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

~·~ 
- M.J. (Margaret) Parsons 

Manager 
ii 

cc: Letty Snethen, Office of the President 



~- Registered 
• Domestic 

Recomrnande 

Reg!~~ mterieur 

__ o_e_sli_na_ta_ire ______ FOR o:uv:Pv 
::rJFiRr.~;, -:-10:. 

POUR CCNFlRMi'F. 

-- -'· _,, 

TC oR RECEIPT RECU DU CLIENT 

Raymond F. Grace 
cto B-Filer Inc. 
~-Highvale Crescent 
Sherwood Park, Alhena 
T8A 517 

'Jear Mr. Grace. 

Re: Bank Accounts 

90969 0004014 
90969 0267880 
90969 0268283 
90969 0268623 
90969 0269026 
90969 0269425 
81893 6740081 
81893 6740227 
81893 6740286 

1 888 550·6333 
www.canadapost.ca 
www .postescanada.cz 

78 912 282 250 

- 81893 6740421 
- 81893 6740685 
- 81893 6740723 
- 81893 6740928 
- 81893 6741029 
- 81893 6741088 
- 81893 6741223 
- 81893 6741320 
- 81893 6741428 

The Bank of Nova Scotia 

7e1 78~ .167 -::"',: 

Fax 7S~1 46'7-G.l32 

§ Scotiabank 

May 11. 2005 

- 81893 6741487 - 81893 6742629 
- 81893 6741827 - 81893 6742688 
- 81893 6741983 - 81893 6742726 
- 81893 6742025 - 81893 6742785 
- 81893 6742122 - 81893 6742882 
- 81893 6742181 - 81893 6743021 
- 818936742327 - 81893 6743080 
- 81893 6742483 - 818936743129 
- 81893 6742521 - 818936743188 

Further to the April 61
h e-mail response from Letty Snethen of the Office of the President, please be 

advised the Bank of Nova Scotia has decided to terminate its banking relationship with the above
named company effective June 151

h, 2005. 

On or about October 71
h, 2004, B-Filer Inc. entered into a Financial Services Agreement (the 

"Agreement") with Scotiabank. Section 12.2 of the Agreement provides that the Bank may terminate 
the Agreement, without cause. upon providing you with thiny days prior written notice. Scotiabank has 
decided to exercise that clause. Accordingly, this letter constitutes written notice of termination 
nursuant to the Agreement. 

-,; 



.· 

ThP Bank of Nova Scotia 

51'erwooo Par. . .:.:oer:a 
Canaoa TS.:. 4NS 

it, .78Ci .J67-::1~ 
Fax \ 7801 .167-0492 

~ s t" b k ~ co 1a an 

Please note that. effective immediately, all deposits of a non-cash nature made to the subject accounts 
will be subject to an 8-day hold unless cenified. 

At the close of business on June 15th. 2005. any remaining un-held balance in your accounts will be 
converted to Bank Drafts or Money Orders and delivered by regular post to your address as indicated 
above. Any amount to which a hold is applicable will be forwarded upon expiration of the hold. 

You may choose to close your accounts at any time prior to June 151
h. 2005 and the funds in your 

account will be released to you. subject to any holds as indicated above. 

If you have any questions concerning the above. please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

- -----
M.J. (Margaret) Parsons 
Manager 

----

cc: Letty Snethen, Office of the President 



Registered~- ~mmande 

The Bank of Nova Scotia 
993 Fir S1ree1 
Snerv11ooc can. :..1oe·:~ 

Canaoa TSA .i~,5 Domestic Regime intmeur 

Deslinataire FOP. DELIVER" 
~--_:.:=:.:;~.:.__----- CONFIR:.~,:..71G:. 

POUR CON"lRMER 
L.;. u·;;;.:..:s:~. 

Te ,7801.167-2.276 
=ax 7SC· .:.=--: . .:;;_ 

tUSTOMER RECEIPT RECU DU CLIENT 

Raymond F. Grace 
c10 B-Filer Inc. 
oia Guaranteed Payment 
9-Highvale Crescent 
Sherwood Park. Alberta 
T8A 5J7 

Dear Mr. Grace, 

Re: Bank Accounts 

90969 0014311 
90969 0158127 
90969 0259284 
90969 0266124 
90969 0266280 
90969 0267023 
90969 0267686 
90969 0269581 
81893 6780121 

Item N::: N•d!l'a."'t::!e 
§ Scotiabank 

78 912 282 246 

May 11. 2005 

•• •\ ... 
This Is Exhlblt.~ ....................... f"!ferred_JD In the 

. f.111..,/ /"'(.tvo;~ 
affidavit of...... ... . . . . . . . . . . . .................. -

iworn before me, this .... . . 

. dq of-········011 ' t: ..... ~-~~~1ss,:i _ 

- 81893 6780229 - 81893 6781128 
- 81893 6780288 - 81893 6781284 
- 81893 6780423 - 81893 6783023 
- 81893 6780520 - 81893 6783384 
- 81893 6780628 - 81893 6783481 
- 81893 6780687 - 81893 6783627 
- 81893 6780822 - 81893 6783821 
- 81893 6780881 - 81893 6783880 
- 81893 6781020 - 81893 6783988 

- 81893 6784127 
- 818936784321 
- 81893 6784488 
- 81893 6 784682 
- 81893 6784720 
- 81893 6784984 

Further to the April 6th e-mail response from Letty Snethen of the Office of the President. please be 
advised the Bank of Nova Scotia has decided to terminate its banking relationship with the above
named company effective June 151

h, 2005. 

On or about August 61
h, 1999 and April 15th. 2004. B-Filer Inc. operating as Guaranteed Payment 

entered into a Financial Services Agreement (the "Agreement") with Scotiabank. Section 12.2 of the 
Agreement provides that the Bank may terminate the Agreement. without cause, upon providing you 
with thirty days prior written notice. Scotiabank has decided to exercise that clause. Accordingly, this 
letter constitutes written notice of termination pursuant to the Agreement. 

... 2/ 



The Bank of Nova Scotia 
993 F1r Street 
Sherwood Park. A1oe:-;c 
Canaaa TSA 4N5 

Te! ·780! 46-:--::1~ 
'ax . 7801 467-049~ 

.§ Scotiabank 

Please note that. effective immediately, all deposits of a non-cash nature made to the subject accounts 
will be subject to an 8-day hold unless certified_ 

At the close of business on June 15th, 2005, any remaining un-held balance in your accounts will be 
converted to Bank Drafts or Money Orders and delivered by regular post to your address as indicated 
above. Any amount to which a hold is applicable will be forwarded upon expiration of the hold. 

You may choose to close your accounts at any time prior to June 15th, 2005 and the funds in your 
account will be released to you, subject to any holds as indicated above_ 

If you have any questions concerning the above, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

/~--M.J_ .. ,,~garet) Parsons 

. ager 
/ 

cc: Letty Snethen, Office of the President 





•: 

Business Account - Branch Certification 
(Internal Use Only) 

Date: 2004/10107 

Business Legal Name: B-Filer Inc. 
Trading As: 

1) Nature of Business: On-Line Bill Payment Collection Company 

2) What is the current/planned monthly activity for the account? Account Number ____ --.:90=.=96..;;..::;.9...::;0c=2""'67'-8~8~0 

Average Account Balance 

Cash Deposited 

Other Deposits eg. Merchant 

No. of Cheques Written 

$10,000 

$0 

N/A 

N/A 

Average Deposit Amount 

Cheques Deposited 

No. of Cheques Deposited 

Percent of Internet/ 
Telephone/Mail Order Sales 

$100 

$0 

900 

N/A 

3) Account Manager/Manager Certificate 

Operating documentation taken supports the business structure and owner(s) relationship to the business. 

The identification of the signing officers has been verified in accordance with regulations under the Proceeds of Crime (Money 
Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act. If the account is being used to conduct business on behalf of someone other than the 
named account holder(s), the Third Party Determination form has been completed. 

The identity and business activity of the customer are known or have been investigated and verified. Operating documents are on 
file, complete in all respects and apply to the new account. 

4) If customer has been approved for a Business Account without a credit bureau report, documentation is on file (i.e. screen print of 

CAI from CIS profile) to support the approval. Other existing account number(s) -----------------

5) D Photocopy of ID on file. 

D Photocopy of ID i~ nm on file. The original ID reviewed is recor~ed below. 

Name: 

1. 

2. 

2. 

TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION/_,, 

TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION 

// 

~ 

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER 

Name: ____ ...,. ________________ _ 

/ 
1. / --7"0F IDENTIFICATION REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER 

2. 
TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER 

E.O. 
AUDITOR ..... 

E 0149 (10/03) 

PL.ACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

(' ~• J/ PL.ACEOFISSUEOFID /°.:/i ___ _ 
PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Date of Birth:-------------

PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 



._-

. ' '~ ,, ;r-:.-_. 

..S Scotiabank"' Business Account - Service Request 

In this service request, we, our and us and the Bank mean Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia; you and your mean the owner. officer o: 
partner providing personal and business information to Scotiabank, and business customer means the business entity applying for bankin£: 
services. Agreement means this Service Request and the Business Banking Services Agreement. 

Transit: 90969 Branch: SHERWOOD PARK. ALBERTA 

Information About the Business Customer 

Business Legal Name: B-Filer Inc. 

Trading As: 
Address: 9 HIGHVALE CR 
SHERWOOD PARK, Alberta TSA 5J7 Canada 

Date: October 07. 2004 

Business Established: 09/1997 

Phone:{780) 464-7244 No. of Owners/Partners: o Annual Sales/Revenue: 

Account Type I Account Package 

Name of Account/Service Account No.• 

Money Master tor business™ 90969 02678 80 

*We will debit this account for fees based on Published Prices 

j Name of ScotiaCard Officer: 

Electronic Banking for business™ (Standalone Service) 
Monthly fee waived with Money Master tor business™ 

Service & Account Features 

• Electronic Banking access 

• Online statement reporting only. A translation history of the current and previous month will be provided through Scotia Online 

• Passbook and statement reporting is not available 

• Overdraft Protection is not available 

• Cheques are not available 

• We may require you to give us up to 1 O days notice before you make a withdrawal 

YOUR SIGNATURE: 

By signing this Service Request, in your capacity as an authorized signing officer of the business customer, you certify that the information about the business 
customer in this Service Request and any other information provided now and in the Mure is accurate and complete. By signing this Service Request, the business 
customer: 

• acknowledges receipt of and agrees to be bound by the applicable 
sections of the Business Banking Services Agreement, including terms 
and conditions relating to the disclosure of information in the section titled 
About The Business Customer; 

• confirms receipt of the Business Accounts - Your Guide to Fees and Interest 
Schedules booklet; 

• authorizes us to provide the business customer with the services which the 
iness customer has selected as indicated above; 

::-:-------; Print Name and Trtle S;gnature 

• authorizes us to issue ScotiaCard(s) as requested by the ScotiaCard Officer 
named above; 

• requests that this Service Request and all related documents be drawn up in 
the English language. Le client exige que cette Demande d'adh&sion et les 
documents y afferents soient rediges en anglais. 

..:...~ Print Name and Trtle Signature 

E 0150e (1G'03) 
1 - CUSTOMER COPY 2 - BRANCH COPY 
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§ Scotiabank 
SCOTIACARDTM 

BANKING ACCESS 
ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

Branch Name 

SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About You 
!Customer Name N/A 

'Business Name "B-FILER INC. 

Branch Transit No. 
90969 

ScotiaCard set-up/maintenance as requested by you toda // \ / J ' 
SCOTIACARD # 453 6056 749 361 900 I New Catd Y IExist!s,lg C)t(Cl N 

Card Access Business Cash8ack $0.00 

Replacement Card # 

Date Lost/Stolen 

To use Scotiabank's Telephone Banking Service, please call: 1-80 -

To obtain your Internet Banking password, please visit www.scotiabank.com or call 1-800-4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). 

Access Profile 
Type of Account 

I 

Account Number ! ABB/ABM j FastCash l TeleScotia111 Scotia Online111 I 
! 

Business Account I 909690004014 !Chequing ! y I 01 y 

Money Master for busines? I 909690267000 !Savings l ! 02 y 
' 

e·u P I avment c ompanv D ·1 eta1 s 
Company Name ! 

; 

; 

By completing and signing this application, 
you request the services listed and confirm 
that the information you have given is true 
and complete. You request that all 
documents relating to the application be 
drawn up in english. 
Les parties conviennent et exigent 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 
rediges en anglais. 

N/A 
*B-FILER INC. 

Page 1 of 4 

Billing Account Number Biii Code 

You acknowledge receipt of the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement 
and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 
Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
services you applied for. 

10/7 /2004 4:41 :03 PM 



: .. ~ , 

BEFORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF THE APPLICATION ARE 
SIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER(S). 
PARENT/GUARDIAN IDENTIFICATION PARENT/GUARDIAN CARD NO. 

PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS (if different from applicant) 

AGREEMENT OF PARENT/GUARDIAN (CHILDREN UNDER 16) FOR ScotiaCard™/Carte ScotiaMC BANKING CARD 

Re: The Application of: signed on: 
APPLICANTS NAME DAY/MONTH/YEAR 

----------- of ------------ am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

I hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in the 
Applicants name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, where 
.required) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services .and the 
jBank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for the 
·sank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to be 
bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreement") (a copy of which I have 
received and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the 
issuance of such Card to the Applicant. 
I agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and 
he/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. 

I ___ _ 
Witness Parent/Guardian 

Transaction Limits 

We may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
available, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 

ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
• $1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, ScotiaLine VISA, ScotiaGold 

and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 
• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA • 

accounts; plus , 
• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and ScotiaLine 

VISA account · 
Direct Payment debit limits 

• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week 
• ABM deposit 

• $99,999.00 per transaction. 
• Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits 

• $49,999.00 per transaction. 
• ABM transfer limit 

• $49,999.00 per day 

™ Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
MC Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 

Page 2 of 4 

• 

1on12004 4:41:03 PM 



Business Legal Name: B-Filer Inc. 
Trading As: 

Business Account • Branch Certification 
(Internal Use Only) 

1) Nature of Business: On-Line Bill Payment Collection Company 

Date: 2004110/07 

2) What is the current/planned monthly activity for the account? AccountNumber ____ ---'9096~~9~0=2~682~~83~ 

Average Account Balance 

Cash Deposited 

Other Deposits eg. Merchant 

No. of Cheques Written 

3) Account Manager/Manager Certificate 

$10,000 

$0 

N/A 

N/A 

Average Deposit Amount 

Cheques Deposited 

No. of Cheques Deposited 

Percent of lntemeV 
Telephone/Mail Order Sales 

$100 

$0 

900 

N/A 

Operating documentation taken supports the business structure and owner(s) relationship to the business. 

The identification of the signing officers has been verified in accordance with regulations under the Proceeds of Crime (Money 
Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act. If the account is being used to conduct business on behalf of someone other than the 
named account holder(s), the Third Party Determination form has been completed. 

The identity and business activity of the customer are known or have been investigated and verified. Operating documents are on 
file, complete in all respects and apply to the new account. 

4) If customer has been approved for a Business Account without a credit bureau report, documentation is on file (i.e. screen print of 

CAI from CIS profile) to support the approval. Other existing account number(s)ir'----::::>'.....:::..--J----------

5) D Photocopy of ID on file. 

D Photocopy of ID i~ nm on file. The original ID review 

1. 
TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION 

2. 

2. 
TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION 

IDENTIFICATION 

TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION 

r@.An:..13ff..EIVEO 

~?~~-... · 
RECOR D. • 

APPROVED ... 

E.O. 
AUDITOR ... ~ .. 

< E 0149 (10/03) 

/ 

PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Date of Birth:------------

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Date of Birth:------------

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Authorized Branch Signature 



. ,;_ .. 

Money Master for business - Confirmation 

Money Master for business - Confirmation 

Business Name: 

Account# 

Additional Services Recommended 

Open_Money Master for business 

Open Business Account 

Page 1 of 1 

I 
I 

*B-FILER INC. 

90969 02682 83 

/ 
I 

lntralink 

10/7/2004 4:36:43 PM 
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§ Scotiabank"' Business Account • Service Request 

Business Legal Name: B-Filer Inc. 
Trading As: 

About You 

Owner/Partner: RAYMOND F GRACE 
Address: 9 HIGHVALE CR 

SHERWOOD APRK. Alberta TBA 5J7 Canada 

Phone: (780) 464-7244 

Date of Birth: October 04, 1955 

Date: October 07, 2004 

Your signature below certifies that the information about you as an individual in this Service Request and any other 
information provided now and in the future is accurate and complete. You acknowledge receipt of and agree to be 
bound by the applicabl' sections of the Business Banking Services Agreement, including the Scotiabank Group 
Privacy Agreement and other terms and conditions relating to the disclosure of information in the section titled About You. 

By signing below you are requesting that this Service Request and all related documents be drawn up in the English 
language. Les parties conviennent et exigent expressement que cette Demande d'adhesion et tous documents et avis 
emis en vertu de celle-ci ou s'y rattachant soient rediges en anglais. 

Date /,,. . I 
/ J 

1 - CUSTOMER COPY 2 - BRANCH COPY 
E 0148b (10/03) "'Trademark cl The e.nk cl Ncwa Scalia. 
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.S Scotiabank"' Business Account - Service Request 

In this service request, we, our and us and the Bank mean Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia; you and your mean the owner. officer or 
partner providing personal and business information to Scotiabank, and business customer means the business entity applying for banking 
services. Agreement means this Service Request and the Business Banking Services Agreement. 

Transit: 90969 Branch: SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About the Business Customer 

Business Legal Name: B-Filer Inc. 

Trading As: 

Address: 9 HIGHVALE CR 
SHERWOOD PARK, Alberta TBA 5J7 Canada 

Date: October 07. 2004 

Business Established: 09/1997 

Phone:(780) 464-7244 No. of Owners/Partners: 1 Annual Sales/Revenue: 

Account Type I Account Package 

Name of Account/Service I Account No.• 

Money Master for business™ 190969 02682 83 

·we will debit this account for fees based on Published Prices 

I Name of ScotiaCard Officer: 

Electronic Banking for business™ (Standalone Service) 
Monthly fee waived with Money Master for business™ 

Service & Account Features 

• Electronic Banking access 

• Online statement reporting only. A translation history of the current and previous month will be provided through Scotia OnUne 

• Passbook and statement reporting is not available 

• Overdraft Protection is not available 

• Cheques are not available 

• We may require you to give us up to 10 days notice before you make a withdrawal 

YOUR SIGNATURE: 

By signing this Service Request, in your capacity as an authorized signing officer of the business customer, you certify that the information about the business 
customer in this Service Request and any otner information provided now and in the Mure is accurate and complete. By signing this Service Request, the business 
customer. 

• acknowledges receipt of and agrees to be bound by the applicable 
sections of the Business Banking Services Agreement, including terms 
and conditions relating to the disclosure of information in the section titled 
About The Business Customer; 

• confirms receipt of the Business Accounts • Your Guide to Fees and Interest 
Schedules booklet; 

• authorizes us to provide the business customer with the se~ces which the 
siness customer has selected as indicated above; 

/ 

Print Name and Trtle Signature 

• authorizes us to issue ScotiaCard(s) as requested by the ScotiaCard Officer 
named above; 

• requests that this Service Request and all related documents be drawn up In 
the English language. Le client exige que cette Demande d'adhllsion et les 
documents y afferents soient rediges en anglais. 

Date 

o;;;;:; Print Name and Trtle Signature Date 

E 01508 (1G'03) 
1 - CUSTOMER COPY 2 - BRANCH COPY "'lraclemark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 



§ Scotiabank 
SCOTIACARDTM 

BANKING ACCESS 
ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

Branch Name 
SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About You 
Customer Name N/A 

Business Name *B-FILER INC. 

l.D. l.D. 

SCOTIACARD # 453 6056 749 361 801 ]New Card/Y 

Branch Transit No. 
90969 

Icard Access Business CashBack $0.00 

Replacement Card # 

Date Lost/Stolen 

To use Scotiabank's Telephone Banking Service, please call: 1-800-267-1234 

To obtain your Internet Banking password, please visit www.scotiabank.com or call 1-800-4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). 

Access Profile 
Type of Account I Account Number I ABB/ABM FastCash TeleScotia111 Scotia Onllne111 

Business Account I 909690004014 jChequing y 01 y 

Money Master for busines!! I 909590260203 !Savings 02 y 

e·11 P c I avment ompany Details 
Company Name i 

' ; 
I 

By completing and signing this application, 
you request the services listed and confirm 
that the information you have given is true 
and complete. You request that all 
documents relating to the application be 
drawn up in english. 
Les parties conviennent et exigent 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 
rediges en anglais. 

N/A 
*B-FILER INC. 

Prepared B 

Page 1 of 4 

Billing Account Number Biii Code 

You acknowledge receipt of the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement 
and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 
Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
services you applied for. 

Particulars VP-''5:_ ~~~~~~~.,.;:;::~E~~((J!!r:f, 
Date: (}- 4 ~ M'j 

10/7/2004 4:38:05 PM 



--.. 
BEFORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF THE APPLICATION ARE 
SIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER{S). 
PARENT/GUARDIAN IDENTIFICATION PARENT/GUARDIAN CARD NO. 

rARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS (if different from applicant) 

AGREEMENT OF PARENT/GUARDIAN (CHILDREN UNDER 16) FOR ScotiaCard™/Carte Scotiawc BANKING CARD 

Re: The Application of: signed on: 
APPLICANTS NAME DAY /MONTH/YEAR 

of am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

I hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in the 
Applicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, where 
required) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services and the 
Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return tor the 
Bank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to be 
bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreement") (a copy of which I have 
received and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the 
issuance of such Card to the Applicant. 
I agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and 
he/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. 

; Witness Parent/Guardian 

trransaction Limits 

We may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
!available, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: . 

• ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
• $1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, Scotialine VISA, ScotiaGold 

and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 
• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 

accounts; plus 
• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and ScotiaUne 

VISA account 
• Direct Payment debit limits 

• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week 
• ABM deposit 

• $99,999.00 per transaction. 
• Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits 

• $49,999.00 per transaction. 
• ABM transfer limit 

• $49,999.00 per day 

™ Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
MC Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 
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I 
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Business Legal Name: B-Filer Inc. 
Trading As: 

Business Account - Branch Certification 
(Internal Use Only) 

Date: 2004/10107 

;.: 1) Nature of Business: On-Line Bill Payment - Collection Company 

·~ l. 

, r~-

' ..... ,,.,, 
.... ',' 

2) What is the current/planned monthly activity for the account? Account Number _____ 9096~-'-'-9 ...;.02'"'"68_6-"2.._3_ 

Average Account Balance 

Cash Deposited 

Other Deposits eg. Merchant 

No. of Cheques Written 

$10,000 

$0 

N/A 

N/A 

Average Deposit Amount 

Cheques Deposited 

No. of Cheques Deposited 

Percent of Internet/ 
Telephone/Mail Order Sales 

$100 

$0 

900 

NIA 

3) Account Manager/Manager Certificate 

4) 

5) 

Operating documentation taken~supports the business structure and owner(s) relationship to the business. 

The identification of the signing officers has been verified in accordance with regulations under the Proceeds of Crime (Money 
Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act. If the account is being used to conduct business on behalf of someone other than the 
named account holder(s), the Third Party Determination form has been completed. 

The identity and business activity of the customer are known or have been investigated and verified. Operating documents are on 
file, complete in all respects and apply to the new account. 

If customer has been approved for a Business Account without a credit bureau report, documentation is on file (i.e. screen print of 

CAI from CIS profile) to support the approval. Other existing account number(s) -----------------

D Photocopy of ID on file. 

D Photocopy of ID i~ nm on file. The original ID reviewed is recorded below. 

1. 
TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

2. 

TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

2. 
TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION REFERENCEllSSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Date of Birth:------------

REFERENCEllSSUE NUMBER PL.ACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

REFERENCEl!SSUE NUMBER PL.ACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Relationship Manager Code: N/A 

~~ 
E 0149 (10/03) 
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.s·scotiabank"' Business Account - Service Request 

In this service request, we, our and us and the Bank mean Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia; you and your mean the owner, officer or 
partner providing personal and busrness information to Scotiabank, and business customer means the business entity applying for banking 
services. Agreement means this Service Request and the Business Banking Services Agreement. 

Transit: 90969 Branch: SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About the Business Customer 
Business Legal Name: B-Filer Inc. 

Trading As: 

Address: 9 HIGHVALE CR 
SHERWOOD PARK, Alberta TBA 5J7 Canada 

Date: October 07, 2004 

Business Established: 09/1997 

Phone:(780) 464-7244 No. of Owners/Partners: o Annual Sales/Revenue: 

Account Type I Account Package 

Name of Account/Service Account No.• 

Money Master for business™ 90969 02686 23 

·we will debit this account for fees based on Published Prices 

I Name of ScotiaCard Officer: 

Electronic Banking for business™ (Standalone Service) 
Monthly fee waived with Money Master for business™ 

Service & Account Features 

• Electronic Banking access 

• Online statement reporting only. A translation history of the current and previous month will be provided through Scotia Online 

• Passbook and statement reporting is not available 

• Overdraft Protection is not available 

• Cheques are not available 

• We may require you to give us up to 10 days notice before you make a withdrawal 

YOUR SIGNATURE: 

By signing this Service Request, in your capacity as an authorized signing officer of the business customer. you certify that the infonnation about the business 
customer in this Service Request and any other information provided now and in the future is accurate and complete. By signing this Service Request, the business 
customer: 

• acknowledges receipt of and agrees to be bound by the applicable 
sections of the Business Banking Services Agreement, including terms 
and conditions relating to the disclosure of information in the section titled 
About The Business Customer; .,, 

• confirms receipt of the Business Accounts - Your Guide to Fees and Interest 
Schedules booklet; 

• authorizes us to provide the business customer with the services which the 

~:~:Hi:-:--
"• ...... ••U''" µ 
Print Name and Trtle Signature 

Print Name and Title Signature 

• authorizes us to issue ScotiaCard(s) as requested by the ScotiaCsrd Officer 
named above; 

• requests that this Service Request and all related documents be drawn up In 
the English language. Le client exige que cette Demande d'adhesion et les 
documents y afferents soient rediges en anglais. 

oc.f i UJo{ 
Date 

E 01508 (1Q'03) 
1 - CUSTOMER COPY 2 - BRANCH COPY 



§ Scotiabank 

Branch Name 
SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About You 
Customer Name N/A 

Business Name *B-FILER INC. 

SCOTIACARD™ 
BANKING ACCESS 

ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

11.0. 

ScotiaCard set-up/maintenance as requested by you today 
iscOTIACARD # 453 6056 749 361 702 !New Card y 

Icard Access Business ICashBack $0.00 

j Replacement Card # l Reason 

Branch Transit No. 
90969 

I Existing Card N 

I Authorized by: 

j Date Lost/Stolen )PIN (Personal Identification Number) Selected 

To use Scotiabank's Telephone Banking Service, please call: 1-800-267-1234 

To obtain your Internet Banking password, please visit www.scotiabank.com or call 1-800-4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). 

Access Profile 
Type of Account i Account Number i ABB/ABM FastCash I TeleScotia111 Scotia Onllne111 

' 
Business Account i 909690004014 !Chequing y I 01 y 

Money Master for busines~ I 909690268623 !Savings i 02 y 
I 

Money Master for business I 909690269026 lather 
I I 

Money Master for business i 909690269425 !Other I 

B"ll P I avment c ompany D etails 
Company Name ! 

i 

By completing and signing this application, 
you request the services listed and confirm 
that the information you have given is true 
and complete. You request that all 
documents relating to the application be 
drawn up in english. 
Les parties conviennent et exigent 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 
rediges en anglais. 

Page 4 of 6 

Billing Account Number Biii Code 

You acknowledge receipt of the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement 
and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 
Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
services you applied for. 

10/7/2004 4:34:36 PM 



N/A 
*B-FILER INC. 

Date: __ --"'O"--c...c---~-Z-et;----L( ___ _ 

Page 5 of 6 10/7/2004 4:34:36 PM 
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BEFORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF THE APPLICATION ARE 
SIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER(S). 
PARENT/GUARDIAN IDENTIFICATION PARENT/GUARDIAN CARD NO. 

PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS (if different from applicant) 

AGREEMENT OF PARENT/GUARDIAN (CHILDREN UNDER 16) FOR ScotiaCard™/Carte ScotiaMc BANKING CARD 

Re: The Application of: signed on: 
APPLICANT'S NAME DAY /MONTH/YEAR 

of am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

I hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in the 
Applicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, where 
required) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services and the 
Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for the 
Bank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to be 
bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreement") (a copy of which I have 
received and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the 
issuance of such Card to the Applicant. 
I agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law} and 
he/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. 

Witness Parent/Guardian 

~
ansaction Limits 

e may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
vailable, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 

• ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
• $1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, ScotiaLine VISA, ScotiaGold 

and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 
• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 

accounts; plus 
• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and ScotiaLine 

VISA account 
• Direct Payment debit limits 

• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week 
ABM deposit 

• $99,999.00 per transaction. 
Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits 

• $49,999.00 per transaction. 
• ABM transfer limit 

• $49,999.00 per day 

,.. Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
MC Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 
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Business Legal Name: B-Filer Inc. 
Trading As: 

Business Account - Branch Certification 
(Internal Use Only) 

1) Nature of Business: On-Line Payment - Collection Company 

Date: 2004/10/07 

2) What is the current/planned monthly activity for the account? Account Number ------=-90.::.96=9;....;0;;;;2;.;;6;.;;.94-'--=2~5 

Average Account Balance 

Cash Deposited 

Other Deposits eg. Merchant 

$10,000 

$0 

N/A 

Average Deposit Amount 

Cheques Deposited 

No. of Cheques Deposited 

$100 

$0 

900 

No. of Cheques Written NIA Percent of lntemeV 
Telephone/Mail Order Sales 

NIA 

3) Account Manager/Manager Certificate 

Operating documentation taken supports the business structure and owner(s) relationship to the business. 

The identification of the signing officers has been verified in accordance with regulations under the Proceeds of Crime (Money 
Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act. If the account is being used to conduct business on behalf of someone other than the 
named account holder(s), the Third Party Determination form has been completed. 

The identity and business activity of the customer are known or have been investigated and verified. Operating documents are on 
file, complete in all respects and apply to the new account. 

4) If customer has been approved for a Business Account without a credit bureau report, documentation is on file (i.e. screen print of 

CAI from CIS profile) to support the approval. Other existing account number(s) ------------------

5) D Photocopy of ID on file. 

D Photocopy of ID i~ nm on file. The original ID reviewed is rec 

Name: _______________ _,_c::::.. ____ _ 

_.-/~ 

1. 
TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION /"; _,- PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Date of Birth:------------

/ AEFEAENCE/ISSUE NUMBEA 

_///// 

2. ------------o"~·------------------------------,...,... 
_/ __ ,... 

/ 

PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION AEFEAENCE/ISSUE NUMBEA PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Date of Birth:------------

AEFEAENCEllSSUE NUMBEA PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

AEFEAENCE/ISSUE NUMBEA PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

E 0149 (10/03) 



Money Master for business - Confirmation 

- - - - - ---- ------ --- --- - -- -------------- -- --
~ ' ' 

Money Master for business - Confirmation 

Business Name: 

Account# 

Additional Services Recommended 

O_gen_MooeyMaster fQLbL1siness 

Op_en_Business Account 

Page 1 of 1 

/ 

*B-FILER INC. 

90969 02694 25 

/ 

I 
/ 

/ 

I 
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_S ·scotiabank"' Business Account - Service Request 

In this service request, we, our and us and the Bank mean Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia; you and your mean the owner, officer or 
partner providing personal and business information to Scotiabank, and business customer means the business entity applying for banking 
services. Agreement means this Service Request and the Business Banking Services Agreement. 

Transit: 90969 Branch: SHERWOOD PARK. ALBERTA 

Information About the Business Customer 

Business Legal Name: B-Filer Inc. 

Trading As: 

Address: 9 HIGHVALE CR 
SHERWOOD PARK, Alberta TBA 5J7 Canada 

Date: October 07, 2004 

Business Established: 09/1997 

Phone: (780) 464-7244 No. of Owners/Partners: o Annual Sales/Revenue: 

Account Type I Account Package 

Name of Account/Service Account No.* 

Money Master for business™ 90969 02694 25 

*We will debit this account for fees based on Published Prices 

I Name of ScotiaCard Officer: 

Electronic Banking for business™ (Standalone Service) 
Monthly fee waived with Money Master for business™ 

Service & Account Features 

• Electronic Banking access 

• Online statement reporting only. A translation history of the current and previous month will be provided through Scotia Online 

• Passbook and statement reporting is not available 

• Overdraft Protection is not available 

• Cheques are not available 

• We may require you to give us up to 1 O days notice before you make a withdrawal 

YOUR SIGNATURE: 

By signing this Service Request, in your capacity as an authorized signing officer of the business customer, you certify that the information about the business 
customer in this Service Request and any other information provided now and in the Mure is accurate and complete. By signing this Service Request, the business 
customer: 

• acknowledges receipt of and agr- to be bound by the applicable 
sections of the Business Banking Services Agreement. including terms 
and conditions relating to the disclosure of information in the section titled 
About The Business Customer; ., 

• confirms receipt of the Business Accounts - Your Guide to Fees and Interest 
Schedules booklet; 

• authorizes us to provide the business customer with the services which th 

• authorizes us to issue ScotiaCard(s) as requested by the Sootiacarct Otlicer 
named above; 

• requests that this Service Request and all related documents be drawn up in 
the English language. Le client exige que cette Oemande d'adh8slon et les 
documents y afferents soient r8dig8s en anglais . 

business customer has select as indicated above; 

=·~~~T .. 
' .. ·.:.:.. 

Signature 

-Date -~/ 
Date -/ Print Name and Tiiie 

E 01508 (1<Y03) 
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S Scotiabank 

Branch Name 
SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About You 
Customer Name N/A 

Business Name *B-FILER INC . 

. 1.D. 

SCOTIACARDTM 
BANKING ACCESS 

ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

ScotiaCard set-u /maintenance as re 
SCOTIACARD # 453 6056 749 361 504 

Card Access Business 

Replacement Card # 

Date Lost/Stolen 

To use Scotiabank's Telephone Banking Service, pleas 

Branch Transit No. 
90969 

Existing Card Y 

Authorized by: 

To obtain your Internet Banking password, please visit www.scotiabank.com or call 1-800-4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). 

Access Profile 
Type of Account ! Account Number i ABB/ABM l FastCash TeleScotia111 Scotia Onllne111 I 

Business Account I 909690004014 jChequing l y 01 y 

Money Master for business ! 909690269425 jSavings l 
j 

I 
' 

02 y 

Bill Pa ment Company Details 
· I Company Name 

By completing and signing this application, 
you request the services listed and confirm 
that the information you have given is true 
and complete. You request that all 
documents relating to the application be 
drawn up in english. 
Les parties conviennent et exigent 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 
rediges en anglais. 

N/A 

Billing Account Number Biii Code 

You acknowledge receipt of the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement 
and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 
Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
services you applied tor. 

*B-FILER INC. /7 

Prepared By: __ /_.,,..jf"-/----, ,~_ -/ ___ _ 
// 
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. BEFORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF THE APPLICATION ARE j 
SIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER(S). '. 
PARENT/GUARDIAN IDENTIFICATION PARENT/GUARDIAN CARD NO. 

PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS (if different from applicant) 

AGREEMENT OF PARENT/GUARDIAN (CHILDREN UNDER 16) FOR ScotiaCard™/Carte ScotiaMC BANKING CARD 

Re: The Application of: signed on: 
APPLICANT'S NAME DAY /MONTHNEAR 

of am the parenVlegal guardian of the applicant. 
NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

I hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in the 
Applicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, where 
required) to access his/her Scofiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services and the 
Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for the 
Bank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to be 
bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreement") (a copy of which I have 
received and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the 
issuance of such Card to the Applicant. 
I agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and 
he/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. 

Witness Parent/Guardian 

rrransaction Limits 
• 

We may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be • 
available, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: • 

ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
• $1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, ScotiaLine VISA, ScotiaGold 

and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 
• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 

accounts; plus 
• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and ScotiaLine! 

VISA account · 
Direct Payment debit limits 

• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week 
• ABM deposit 

• $99,999.00 per transaction. 
• Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits 

• $49,999.00 per transaction. 
• ABM transfer limit 

• $49,999.00 per day 

™ Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
MC Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 

j 

j 
I 

1 
l 
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Business Account • Branch Certification 
(Internal Use Only) 

Date: 2004/10/07 

Business Legal Name: B-Filer Inc. 
Trading As: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

Nature of Business: On-Line Bill Payment - Collection Company 

What is the current/planned monthly activity for the account? Account Number 90969 02690 26 

Average Account Balance $10,000 Average Deposit Amount $100 

Cash Deposited $0 Cheques Deposited $0 

Other Deposits eg. Merchant N/A No. of Cheques Deposited 900 

No. of Cheques Written N/A Percent of Internet/ N/A 

Telephone/Mail Order Sales 

Account Manager/Manager Certificate 

Operating documentation taken supports the business structure and owner(s) relationship to the business. 

The identification of the signing officers has been verified in accordance with regulations under the Proceeds of Crime (Money 
Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act. If the account is being used to conduct business on behalf of someone other than the 
named account holder(s), the Third Party Determination form has been completed. 

The identity and business activity of the customer are known or have been investigated and verified. Operating documents are on 
file, complete in all respects and apply to the new account. 

4) If customer has been approved for a Business Account without a credit bureau repo .... _ _....m=e=--n;,,ation is on file (i.e. screen print of 

CAI from CIS profile) to support the approval. Other existing account numb 

5) D Photocopy of ID on file. 
./ 

D Photocopy of ID i~ run on file. The original ID _rtwrewed is recorded below. 

/ 

Name: ___________ .....,.-"-,,.,.,---------
,/ 

Date of Birth:------------

/ 

1. 
TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION 

PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Date of Birth:------------

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

2. 
TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Date of Birth:------------

1. 
REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

TYPE OF IOENTlFICATION REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF 10 

E.O. 
AUDITOR ..... 

E 0149 (10/03) 
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Money Master for business - Confirmation 

Money Master for business - Confirmation 

Business Name: 

Account# 

Additional Services Recommended 

Qp_en Mon~_y M9Stfil fQ[ Q.usiness 

Qp~n .. B1J.siness_~CC.QL!l'l.t 

Page 1 of 1 

*B-FILER INC. 

90969 02690 26 

lntralink 
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§ Scotia bank"' Business Account • Service Request 

In this service request, we, our and us and the Bank mean Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia; you and your mean the owner, officer or 
partner providing personal and business information to Scotiabank, and business customer means the business entity applying tor banking 
services. Agreement means this Service Request and the Business Banking Services Agreement. 

Transit: 90969 Branch: SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About the Business Customer 

Business Legal Name: B-Filer Inc. 

Trading As: 

Address: 9 HIGHVALE CR 
SHERWOOD PARK, Alberta TBA 5J7 Canada 

Date: October 07. 2004 

Business Established: 09/1997 

Phone: (780) 464-7244 No. of Owners/Partners: 1 Annual Sales/Revenue: 

Account Type I Account Package 

Name of Account/Service Account No.* 

Money Master for business™ 90969 02690 26 

*We will debit this account tor fees based on Published Prices 

I Name of ScotiaCard Officer: 

Electronic Banking for business™ (Standalone Service) 
Monthly tee waived with Money Master for business™ 

Service & Account Features 

• Electronic Banking access 

• Online statement reporting only. A translation history of the current and previous month will be provided through Scotia Online 

• Passbook and statement reporting is not available 

• Overdraft Protection is not available 

• Cheques are not available 

• We may require you to give us up to 10 days notice before you make a withdrawal 

YOUR SIGNATURE: 

By signing this Service Request. in your capacity as an authorized signing officer of the business customer. you certify that the information about the business 
customer in this Service Request ano any other information provi<led now ano in tne tuture is accurate ano complete. By signing this 5ervice Request, the buSiness 
customer: 

• acknowledges receipt of and agrees to be bound by the applicable 
aectlons of the Business Banking Servicr Agreement, including terms 
and conditions relating to the disclosure of information in the section titteO 
About The Business Customer; 

• confirms receipt of the Business Accounts - Your Guide to Fees and Interest 
Schedules booklet; 

• authorizes us to provide the business customer with the services which the 
," ;Jusiness customer has se ect s indicated above; 

~-(:Ai 0 
Print Name and Tiiie 

Print Name and Tiiie 

Print Name and Tiiie Signature 

• authorizes us to issue ScotiaCard(s) as requested by the ScotiaCBrd Ollicer 
named above; 

• requests that this Service Request and all related documents be drawn up In 
the English language. Le client exige que cette Demande d'adhesion et les 
documents y afferents soient r8dig8s en anglais. 

Date 

Date 

E 01508 (1G'03) 1 - CUSTOMER COPY 2 - BRANCH COPY "'Trademark of The BMk of Holla Scotia. 
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§ Scotia bank"' Business Account • Service Request 

Business Legal Name: B-Filer Inc. 
Trading As: 

About You 

Owner/Partner: RAYMOND F GRACE 
Address: 9 HIGHVALE CR 

SHERWOOD APRK. Alberta TBA 5J7 Canada 

Phone: (780) 464-7244 

Date of Birth: October 04, 1955 

Date: October 07, 2004 

Your signature below certifies that the information about you as an individual in this Service Request and any other 
information provided now and in the future is accurate and complete. You acknowledge receipt of and agree to be 
bound by the applicabl~ sections of the Business Banking Services Agreement, including the Scotiabank Group 
Privacy Agreement and other terms and conditions relating to the disclosure of information in the section titled About You. 

By signing below you are requesting that this Service Request and all related documents be drawn up in the English 
language. Les parties conviennent et exigent expressement que cette Demande d'adhesion et tous documents et avis 
emis en vertu de celle-ci ou s'y rattachant soient rediges en anglais. 

Signatu 
I 

1 - CUSTOMER COPY 2 - BRANCH COPY 
E 0148b (10/03) 
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§ Scotiabank 

Branch Name 

SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About You 
l Customer Name N/A 
j 

!Business Name *B·FILER INC. 

SCOTIACARD111 

BANKING ACCESS 
ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

11.D. 
I 

S . C d t I t db d cot1a ar se -up, mamtenance as reques e 1y you to ay 
JSCOTIACARD # 453 6056 749 361 603 !New Card Y 

l Card Access Business JcashBack $0.00 

Replacement Card # !Reason 

Branch Transit No. 

90969 

Existing Card N 

Authorized by: 

Date Lost/Stolen I PIN (Personal Identification Number) Selected 

To use Scotiabank's Telephone Banking Service, please call: 1-800-267-1234 
I 

To obtain your Internet Banking password, please visit www.scotiabank.com or call 1-800-4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). 

Access Profile 
Type of Account I Account Number I ABB/ABM FastCash TeleScotiaTM Scotia OnlineTM 

Business Account ! 909690004014 IChequing y 01 y 

Money Master for busines? I 909690269026 \Savings 1 02 y 

Money Master for business I 909690269425 !Other I 

·Bill Payment Company Details 
I Company Name 

By completing and signing this application, 
you request the services listed and confirm 
that the information you have given is true 
and complete. You request that all 
documents relating to the application be 
drawn up in english. 
Les parties conviennent et exigent 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 
rediges en anglais. 

Billing Account Number Biii Code 

You acknowledge receipt of the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement 
and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 
Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
services you applied for. 

t 

! 
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BEFORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF THE APPLICATION ARE 
SIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER($). 
PARENT/GUARDIAN IDENTIFICATION PARENT/GUARDIAN CARD NO. 

PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS (if different from applicant) 

AGREEMENT OF PARENT/GUARDIAN (CHILDREN UNDER 16) FOR ScotiaCard™/Carte ScotiaMC BANKING CARD 

J Re: The Application of: 

j 
APPLICANT'S NAME DAY/MONTH/YEAR 

signed on: 

, ----------- of ------------ am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

I hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in the 
Applicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, where 
required) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services and the 
Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for the 
Bank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to be 
bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreement") (a copy of which I have 
received and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the 
issuance of such Card to the Applicant. 
I agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and 
he/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. 

Witness ParenVGuardian 

!Transaction Limits 

~e may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
!8Vailable, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 
I 
' ; 

• ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
• $1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, Scotialine VISA, ScotiaGold 

and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 
• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 

accounts; plus 
• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and Scotialine 

VISA account · 
• Direct Payment debit limits 

• $2,500.00 per day/$17 ,500.00 per week 
• ABM deposit 

• $99,999.00 per transaction. 
• Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits 

• $49,999.00 per transaction. 
• ABM transfer limit 

• $49,999.00 per day 

™ Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia . 
Mc Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 
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BusinP.ss Account - Confirmation ... 
- . - - - ------- ~-- -~------ .---- -, 

Business Name: 

Account Type: 

Business Account# 

Additional Services Recommended 

Cheque QrdeJ 

Open Money Master for business 

Qpeo_B_u_sLness .'\Gc_o_unt 

Business Account Open - Confirmation 

*B-FILER INC. 

Basic Business Account 

90969 00040 14 

Enquire if Customer is interested in Merchant Services 

/7 

;J·· 

Page 1 of 1 

Intra link 
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Business Account - Branch Certification 
(Internal Use Only) 

Date: 2004/10107 

Business Legal Name: B-Filer Inc. 

Trading As: 

1) Nature of Business: On-Line Payment - Collection Company 

2) What is the current/planned monthly activity for the account? AccountNumber ____ __;90=..::96c.:=9~0004~~0;:;._1~4 

Average Account Balance 

Cash Deposited 

Other Deposits eg. Merchant 

No. of Cheques Written 

$40,000 

$0 

$0 

2 

Average Deposit Amount 

Cheques Deposited 

No. of Cheques Deposited 

Percent of Internet/ 
Telephone/Mail Order Sales 

$2,500 

$500 

2 

0% 

3) Account Manager/Manager Certificate 

4) 

5) 

Operating documentation taken supports the business structure and owner(s) relationship to the business. 

The identification of the signing officers has been verified in accordance with regulations under the Proceeds of Crime (Money 
Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act. If the account is being used to conduct business on behalf of someone other than the 
named account holder(s), the Third Party Determination form has been completed. 

The identity and business activity of the customer are known or have been investigated and verified. Operating documents are on 
file, complete in all respects and apply to the new account. 

If customer has been approved for a Business Account without a credit bureau report, documentationizon file (i.e. screen print of 

CAI from CIS profile) to support the approval. Other existing account number(s) Ct.:5 e~) ~7>tJ ~ . 

C Photocopy of ID on file. 

L...J Photoco y of ID i~ run on file. The original ID reviewed is recorded below. 

Name:-+-.......... ~-(-~~'--~A<.!.:....;.;.;;~'_.__~-----....,......----
Se& ,kc~ 1. 

Date of B~: ----''--"----+-_.._-+---+-.....--

(_ fo((f't~/Cflo ~/ fo><S<t 
TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER 

2. 
TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER 

TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PL.ACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Date of Birth:------------

1. --------------------------------------------TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PL.ACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

2. -------------------------------------------TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PL.ACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Relationship Manager Code: 20 

E.O. 
AUDITOR 

E 0149 (10/03) 
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§ Scotia bank"' Business Account - Service Request 

In this service request, we, our and us and the Bank mean Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia; you and your mean the owner. officer or 
partner providing personal and business information to Scotiabank, and business customer means the business entity applying for banking 
services. Agreement means this Service Request and the Business Banking Services Agreement. 

Transit: 90969 Branch: SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About the Business Customer 

Business Legal Name: B-Filer Inc. 

Trading As: 

Address.· 9 HIGHVALE CR 
SHERWOOD PARK, Alberta TBA 5J7 Canada 

Phone: (780) 464-7244 

Account Type I Account Package 

No. of Owners/Partners: 2 

Date: October 07, 2004 

Business Established: 0911997 

Annual Sales/Revenue: 

Transaction Full-Service/ I 

Name of Account/Service Account No.• Volume Limit Self-service I 

Basic Business Account 90969 00040 14 I 
*We will debit this account for fees based on Published Pnces i 

Name of Scotia Card Officer: RAYMOND F GRACE 

Electronic Banking for business™ (Standalone Service) 

We will debit Account No. 90969 00040 14 for feest based on Published Prices 

t monthly fee waived with Account Plan for business™ 

YOUR SIGNATURE: 

By signing this Service Request, in your capacity as an authorized signing officer of the business customer, you certify that the information about the business 
customer in this Service Request and any other information provided now and in the future is accurate and complete. By signing this Service Request, the business 
customer. 

• acknowledges receipt of end agrees to be bound by the applicable 
sections of the Business Banking Services Agreement, including terms 
and conditions relating to the disclosure of information in the section titled 
About The Business Customer; 

• confirms receipt of the Business Accounts - Your Guide to Fees and Interest 
Schedules booklet; 

• authorizes us to provide the business customer with the services which the 
business customer has selected as indicated above; 

~~It-~~ 

Print Name and Trtle Signature 

• authorizes us to issue ScotiaCard(s) as requested by the ScotiaCard Officer 
named above; 

• requests that this Service Request and all related documents be drawn up in 
the English language. Le client exige que cette Demande d'adhesion et las 
documents y afferents soient rediges en angtais. 

Qa- -p}~t 
(la-lfYJrPf 
Date 

E 0150b (1G'03) 
1 - CUSTOMER COPY 2 - BRANCH COPY "'Trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 



§ Scotiabank"' Business Account - Service Request 

Business Legal Name: B-Filer Inc. 
Trading As: 

About You 

Owner/Partner: RAYMOND F GRACE 
Address: 9 HIGHVALE CR 

SHERWOOD APRK. Alberta TBA 5J7 Canada 

Phone: (780) 464-7244 

Date of Birth: October 04, 1955 

Date: October 07, 2004 

Your signature below certifies that the information about you as an individual in this Service Request and any other 
information provided now and in the future is accurate and complete. You acknowledge receipt of and agree to be 
bound by the applicabl~ sections of the Business Banking Services Agreement, including the Scotiabank Group 
Privacy Agreement and other terms and conditions relating to the disclosure of information in the section titled About You. 

By signing below you are requesting that this Service Request and all related documents be drawn up in the English 
language. Les parties conviennent et exigent expressement que cette Demande d'adhesion et taus documents et avis 
emis en vertu de celle-ci ou s'y rattachant soient rediges en anglais. 

Date 

1 - CUSTOMER COPY 2 - BRANCH COPY 
E 0148b (1C!I03) 

"'Trademark ol The Benk ol Novll Scalia. 
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§ Scotiabank"' Business Account - Service Request 

Business Legal Name: B-Filer Inc. 
Trading As: 

About You 

Owner/Partner: WILLIAM EADIE 
Address: 13516 RAVINE DR NW 

EDMONTON. Alberta T5N 3L8 Canada 

Phone: (780) 455-8605 

Date of Birth: November 07, 1941 

Date: October 07, 2004 

Your signature below certifies that the information about you as an individual in this Service Request and any other 
information provided now and in the future is accurate and complete. You acknowledge receipt of and agree to be 
bound by the applicabl~ sections of the Business Banking Services Agreement, including the Scotiabank Group 
Privacy Agreement and other terms and conditions relating to the disclosure of information in the section titled About You. 

By signing below you are requesting that this Service Request and all related documents be drawn up in the English 
language. Les parties conviennent et exigent expressement que cette Demande d'adhesion et tous documents et avis 
emis en vertu de celle-ci ou s'y rattachant soient rediges en anglais. 

Date/ 

1 - CUSTOMER COPY 2 - BRANCH COPY 
E 0148b (10/03) 



STATE 
NAMES 
& TITLES 

STATE 
NAMES 
& TITLES 

DELETE FOR 
MUNICIPALITIES. 
SCHOOL BOARDS. 
OR 
UNINCORPORATED 
ASSOCIATIONS 

STATE 
NAMES 
& TITLES 

E.O. 
AUDITOR. .............. .. 

1312510 (8/01) 

CERTIFICATE - OFFICERS, DIRECTORS 
& SIGNING AUTHORITIES 

TO SCOTIABANK, THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA AND ITS SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES: 

THE UNDERSIGNED, on behalf of ...!B::...·:....:Fi!.!::le.:..,;r l~nc~·--------------------
(FUU. LEGAL NAME) 

(the "Company") certify that the following persons are officers of the Company: 

WILLIAM EADIE, President 

RAYMOND F GRACE, Director 

and the following persons are the directors of the Company: 
WILLIAM EADIE 

RAYMOND F GRACE 

and certify that any of the following persons in the combinations specified, if applicable have been authorized 
to give instructions, verifications and approvals on behalf of the Company from time to time: 

WILLIAM EADIE, President 

RAYMOND F GRACE, Director 

and certify that any of the following persons in the combinations specified, if applicable have been authorized 
to borrow money from The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") on the credit of the Company from time to time 
in the amount and on the terms that these persons determine and to grant security to the Bank over any of 
the property of the Company: 

WILLIAM EADIE, President 

RAYMOND F GRACE. Director 

The undersigned undertake to notify the Bank of any change in the directors or officers of the Company, or 
the authorizations certified above and, until the Bank receives such written notice, you may assume there has · 
been no change in the information certified above. 

,k.(ot/°1., 
, bDATE kM/DD/ ) 



STATE TITLES 
RATHER THAN 
NAMES 

STATE TITLES 
RATHER THAN 
NAMES 

DELETE FOR 
MUNICIPALITIES. 
SCHOOL BOARDS. 
OR 
UNINCORPORATED 
ASSOCIATIONS 

5TATET1Tl...ES 
RATHERTHAN 
NAMES 

DEL.ETEIF 
UNINCORPORATED 

"'' FOR 
UNINCORPORATED 
ASSOCIATIONS 

E.O. ii 
AUDITOR. ........... .!/. .. 

1317113 (11103) 

BANKING RESOLUTION 

VVe,ourandusmean~B~-~F~ile~r~l~n~c·:..._~~~~~~~~~--~-::-=--~~-::-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(FULL LEGAL NAME) 

which carries on all or part of its business under the trading name(s): 

(IF APPLICABLE) 

You and your mean Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia. 

Resolved that: 

1. We appoint you as our banker and agree to the terms set out in the Scotiabank Financial Services Agreement. or where 
applicable, the Scotiabank Financial Services Agreement section of the Business Banking Services Agreement. 

2. Any One of the following persons are authorized to sign and deliver the Scotiabank Financial 
Services Agreement, any service requests and any other banking agreements with you: 

President Director 

3. The persons and the required combination of those persons we verify, are the persons authorized, and the combination of 
those persons required, to give instructions, verifications and approvals on our behalf from time to time. We will provide 
this verification by a certificate in writing given to you by any One of the officers set out below. The most recent 
certificate given to you will be the current certificate in effect: 

President Director 

4. We may exercise every power to borrow money and to secure repayment thereof which is conferred upon us by our 
governing legislation. The persons and the required combination of those persons we verify, are the persons authorized, 
and the combination of those persons required, to borrow money from you on our credit from time to time in the amounts 
and on the terms that those persons determine, and to grant security to you over any of our property from time to time. 
We will provide this verification by a certificate in writing given to you by any One of the officers set out below. 
The most recent certificate given to you will be the current certificate in effect: 

President Director 

5. All instructions, agreements and documents which we sign, make, draw, accept, endorse or complete and which are 
signed by the persons we have authorized from time to time are valid and are binding on us. Our seal is not required on 
any written document to make it valid or to show consideration. 

6. This Resolution remains in effect until we cancel it by written notice to you and you have acknowledged receiving the notice. 

CERTIFICATE 

RAYMOND F GRACE 
NAME OF AUTHORIZED DIRECTOR OA OFFICER OR MEMBER 

NAME OF MEMBER OTHER THAN MEMBERS 
AUTHORIZED TO SIGNA"OR THE ORGANIZATION 

[ 6( (j t/.:::ft,, 
SIGNATURE 
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§ Scotiabank 
SCOTIACARDnr 

BANKING ACCESS 
ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

Branch Name 
SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About You 
jcustomer Name N/A 

Business Name *B-FILER INC. 

l.D. jl.D. ---- -

Branch Transit No. 
90969 

ScotiaCard set-up/maintenance as requested b~cfctav 
' 
\ 

SCOTIACARD # 453 6056 749 361 504 /lNew Card Y I ExiSting Card N 

Card Access Business I !CashBack $0.00 ~uthorized by: 

Replacement Card # ( !Reason ~ 
I Date Lost/Stolen \ l PIN (Persgnarfdentification Number) Selected 

......... ----
To use Scotiabank's Telephone Banking Service, please call: 1-800-267-1234 

To obtain your Internet Banking password, please visit www.scotiabank.com or call 1-800-4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). 

Access Profile 
Type of Account ! Account Number i 

Business Account i 909690004014 

Bill Payment Company Details 
I Company Name 

j 

By completing and signing this application, 
you request the services listed and confirm 
that the information you have given is true 
and complete. You request that all 
documents relating to the application be 
drawn up in english. 
Les parties conviennent et exigent 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 
rediges en anglais. 

N/A 
*B-FILER INC. 

! ABB/ABM ! FastCash TeleScotia111 l Scotia Online111 
! 

!Chequing I y 01 
l y j 

Billing Account Number Bill Code 

You acknowledge receipt of the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement 
and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 
Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
services you applied for. 

Customer Signatu 

Particular 

j 

I 

I 
I 

l 
l 
I 

l 
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BEFORE. YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF THE APPLICATION ARE 
SIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER(S). 

PARENT/GUARDIAN IDENTIFICATION 

lPARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS (if different from applicant) 

l ' 
jAGREEMENT OF PARENT/GUARDIAN (CHILDREN UNDER 16) FOR ScotiaCard™/Carte ScotiaMC BANKING CARD 
1 
j Re: The Application of: signed on: 
! APPLICANT'S NAME DAY/MONTH/YEAR 

j ___________ of ------------ am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
I NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

l l 

Ji hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in the 
jApplicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, where 
irequired) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services and the 
!Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for the1 
Bank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to be 
bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreement") (a copy of which I have 
received and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the 
issuance of such Card to the Applicant. 
I agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and 
he/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. 

! Witness Parent/Guardian 

iTransaction Limits 
I 
r.Ne may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
Javailable, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 

• ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
• $1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, ScotiaLine VISA, ScotiaGold 

and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 
• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 

accounts; plus 
• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and ScotiaLine, 

VISA account 
• Direct Payment debit limits 

• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week 
• ABM deposit 

• $99,999.00 per transaction. 
Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits 

• $49,999.00 per transaction. 
• ABM transfer limit 

• $49,999.00 per day 

™ Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
MC Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 
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,.,,_ .. ....... 

§ Scotiabank 

Branch Name 
SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About You 
!Customer Name N/A 

SCOTIA CARD™ 
BANKING ACCESS 

ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

!Business Name *GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

11.D. .1.D. 

ScotiaCard set-up/maintenance as requested by you today 
; SCOTIA CARD # 453 6056 686 262 400 I New Card Y 

' 
i Card Access Business jCashBack $0.00 

! Replacement Card # !Reason 

Branch Transit No. 
90969 

I Existing Card N 

i Authorized by: 

i Date Lost/Stolen I PIN (Personal Identification Number) Selected 

iTo use Scotiabank's Telephone Banking Service, please call: 1-800-267-1234 

jTo obtain your Internet Banking password, please visit www.scotiabank.com or call 1-800-4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). 

Access Profile ---·---···----------·-------·-
Type of Account Account Number ABB/ABM FastCash 

y 
TeleScotia™ 

01 

Scotia OnlineTM 
y 

·-~~~~~~~~ 

.Business Account 909690014311 /Chequing 

. Bill Payment Company Details 
Company Name 

By completing and signing this application, 
you request the services listed and confirm 
that the information you have given is true 
and complete. You request that all 
documents relating to the application be 
drawn up in english. 
Les parties conviennent et exigent 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 
rediges en anglais. 

N/A 
*GUARANTEED PAY 

Page 1 of 4 

Billing Account Number Biii Code 

You acknowledge receipt of the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement 
and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement. or the Business Banking 
Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
services you applied for. 

4/15/2004 1 :22:43 PM 



'L:<.·: 

!BEFORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF THE APPLICATION ARE 
,SIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER(S). 
JPARENT/GUARDIAN IDENTIFICATION PARENT/GUARDIAN CARD NO. 

!PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS (if different from applicant) 

I 
!AGREEMENT OF PARENT/GUARDIAN (CHILDREN UNDER 16) FOR ScotiaCard™/Carte ScotiaMc BANKING CARD 

I Re: The Application of: signed on: 
APPLICANTS NAME DAY/MONTH/YEAR 

___________ of ------------- am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

I ; 
II hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in thei 
!Applicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, wherei 
!required) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services and thei 
!Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for thej 
!Bank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to bej 
!bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreement") (a copy of which I have1 
lreceived and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from thei 
!issuance of such Card to the Applicant. i 
!I agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and1 
!he/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. j 

j--------------~ 
! Witness Parent/Guardian 

~ransaction Limits 

r-Ne may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
1available, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 

• ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
• $1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, ScotiaLine VISA, ScotiaGold 

and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 
• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 

accounts; plus 
• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and Scotialine 

VISA account 
• Direct Payment debit limits 

• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week 
• ABM deposit 

• $99,999.00 per transaction. 
• Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits 

• $49,999.00 per transaction. 
• ABM transfer limit 

• $49,999.00 per day 

™ Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Mc Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 

j 
I 
! 
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HC36 CUP2 l CIS COMMERCIAL CUSTOMER PROFILE 04/04/28 17.35.5: 
ACPR CO 2 OP 201 MS 64283 COMMERCIAL CUSTOMER DISPLAYED 
LIST HIS:' ACCTS? N CUST NO. 99218130900588 CRI STATUS OP OPEN 
COID 2 SIN/TID: NO 000000000 CD 0 COST CENTR TR#-- 90969 

+GUARANTEED PAYMEN':' GPAY 
A 9 HIGHVALE CRES 
C SHERWOOD PARK AB T8A5J7 

716-2597 CONTACT: RAY GRACE 
TITLE: PRESIDENT 
BK REL L02 BK SVC 
SALES 000240000 -

PLACED 
9903 

EXP. DATE 
PLACED EXP. DATE 

R E M A R K S 

: OPENED 990806 OFFO: BAOC: 
c::..osEr: OFFC: 

1040428 SIC CD 777: 
9~0909 ADVER':'IS? Y 

LST MAIN 
ESTB:.SHP 
BANKRUP':' 
CUS':' ':'YP OC 
REFER? N 
LANGUAGE E 

TEL# 780 

EMP:.OYEE? N 
SENS CODE 0 

#EMPL 00003 
4:7-7770 

NEX':': l 

ACTN: ACPR ACDT A C C 0 U N T R E L A T I 0 N S H I P S NEXT: 
SEQ- ARI PRDSP ACCOUNT---------- BLT-- OPENED-
000 l CSSMl 6056 658 318 701 90969 1040323 
0002 CSSBl 6056 686 262 400 90969 1040415 
0003 DDACA 90969 00143 11 90969 990806 
0004 SAVBM 90969 01581 27 90969 1040415 

2004/04/28 15:33 

CLOSED- cs 

OP 
OP 

BALANCE-------

18,189.11 
1,101.51 

REL 
SOL 
SOL 
SOL 
SOL 



.§ Scotiabank 
SCOTIACARDTM 

BANKING ACCESS 
ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

Branch Name 

SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About You 
!Customer Name N/A 

Branch Transit No. 

90969 

I Business Name *GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

ScotiaCard set-up/maintenance as requested b 
iSCOTIACARD # 453 6056 658 318 701 New Card N Existing Card Y 

!Card Access Business ICashBack $2,500.00 Authorized by: 

i Replace1 .:ent Card # 453 6056 686 289 601 I Reason Damaged/Name Changed 

i Date Lost'Stolen I PIN (Personal Identification Number) Selected 

!To use Scotiabank's Telephone Banking Service, please call: 1-800-267-1234 

:To obtain your Internet Banking password, please visit www.scotiabank.com or call 1-800-4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). 

Access Profile 
i---·--··-T_y_p_e_o_f_A_c-co_u_n_t ____ !_A_c_c_o_u_nt_N_u_m-be-r-1 A-B-B/_A_B_M--.-!-Fa_s_t_C-as-h-....i -Te_l_e-Sc_o_t-ia_Til_r-l. -S-co-t-ia-0-nl-in_e_TII__, 

i Business Account ! 909690014311 I Chequing I Y 01 Y 
,___. .. ~-----------'-------...,___;.._..=_+----..;.....----+--------1 
!Money Master High Interest Savings i 909690158127 I Savings I 02 Y 

Bill Payment Company Details 
Company Name 

iGPAY 

!GPAY 

IGPAY 
I-·--·· 
jGPAY 

IGPAY 

!GPAY 

iGPAY· 
., 

By completing and signing this application, 
you request the services listed and confirm 
that the information you have given is true 
and complete. You request that all 
documents relating to the application be 
drawn up in english. 
Les parties conviennent et exigent 

i expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
j documents qui s'y rapportent soient I redig"es en anglais. 

'·-··-·--··----·· -------

Page 1 of 6 

I Billing Account Number Bill Code 
I 

i 0020014311 07 

I BFIG0001 02 

I BFRG0002 03 

! BFRG0003 04 

I BFRG1234567890ABCDEF 05 

j RFG10001 01 

I RGBF12345789AE229 06 

You acknowledge receipt of the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement 
and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 
Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
services you applied for. 

6/9/2004 3: 11 :33 PM 



N/A 
*GUARANTEED PAYMEN~ 

// 

Prepared By: __ / __ __,__J _____ _ 

-~--

L 

.•... ~; 

Page 2 of 6 

// 

('..) // f 
Customer Signature: y · ( -~' &/ <P-~ .C 
~-

Particulars Verified ~ 
---;- a. 

Date: 0rJ~ •. Z,~ol.../ 

6/9/2004 3: 11 :33 PM 



Fl"" 

·tr ...... 

•·: 

f· ,_. 

~: 

[BEFORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF THE APPLICATION ARE 
!SIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER($). 
!PARENT/GUARDIAN IDENTIFICATION PARENT/GUARDIAN CARD NO. 

!PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS (if different from applicant) 

!AGREEMENT OF PARENT/GUARDIAN (CHILDREN UNDER 16) FOR ScotiaCard™/Carte Scot1aMc BANKING CARD 

: Re: The Application of: signed on: 
APPLICANTS NAME DAY/MONTH/YEAR 

----------- of ------------ am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

i l 
ii hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in the 
!Applicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, where 
irequired) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services and the 
!Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for the 
!Bank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to be] 
ibound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreement") (a copy of which I havel 
received and read) and to indemnity the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from thel 
issuance of such Card to the Applicant. 
I agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and 
he/she, ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. 

Witness Parent/Guardian 

iTransaction Limits 

rwe may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
available, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 

• Ab~A/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
• $1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, ScotiaLine VISA, ScotiaGold 

and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 
• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 

accounts; plus 
• · $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and ScotiaLine 

VISA account 
• Direct Payment debit limits 

• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week 
• ABM deposit 

• $99,999.00 per transaction. 
• Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits 

• $49,999.00 per transaction. 
• ·ABM transfer limit 

• $49,999.00 per day 

™Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia. . 
Mc Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 
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Business Bank Account Setup - Accepted 

§ Scotiabank-
~ ·,,;: 

... ,,_ ~ :-.. - . ~ -. -.~ .. 
. ., 

""'-·· -- ~: --- < : Y>\.$.>\.;~t:-~:-~..::~;~,i/:;.·- _..~: .... '.~: ___ .;· 

Paqe 1 of 1 

Business Account Setup 
Business Account Setup Accepted 

Aprll 15, 2004, at 3:34 p.m. 

Account Opened: Basic Banking 

Account Number: 90969 01581 27 

Account Title 1: *GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 
Address: 9 HIGHVALE CRES 

City: SHERWOOD PARK 

Province/State: ALBERT A 

Postal/Zip Code: TBA SJ7 

Simple Switch 

Done I 

4/15/2004 1 :34:34 PM 



·~ -_- § .scotiabank"' Money Master for business™ Service Request 
k '~-. 

In this service request. JIOU and )'OUr mean the business 
customer and we, our and us and the Bank mean 
Scotiabank. The Bank of Nova Scotia. @'New Service ::J Change to Existing Service ~Account No. ?Q96C( Q/:;8;,Z · 

1. CUSTOMER INFORMATION 
~ 

-86-~-ffk-~~.:h~c~~~~~~~~~~\-;EJ~Num~-~-l-l-1ro~~ 

Na~ ~ot1aCard Officer(~~ be an ~r. partner. shareholder or authonzed S19n1ng Officer of an association) 

rY~µ.,GtJo w4c£ · 
2. HOW THE SERVICE WORKS 

We will include with: 

Money Master for business: 

Interest 

• Interest is calculated daily o?-'o: closing balance and paid monthly. 
The annual interest rate is:~) % 1 

Service Fees 

• No monthly fees 

• Unlimited transfers through Scotia Online. Automated Banking 
Machines (ABM), TeleScotia® and Wireless Banking. 

• For all other transactions (i.e. Branch transfers/withdrawal/deposit, ABM 
withdrawal/deposit, direct payment purchases, Scotia Online bill 
payment. Wireless Banking bill payment, ABM bill payment, TeleScotia 
bill payment and pre-authorized payments), a SS.DO per transaction fee 
will apply. 

No-charge services & features 

• Online statement reporting only. A transaction history of the current 
and previous month will be provided through Scotia Online 

• Passbook and statement reporting is not available 

Overdraft protection is not available 

• Cheques are not available 

• We may require you to give us up to 1 O days notice before you make a 
withdrawal. 

• Electronic Banking as described in the Electronic Banking for business 
(Standalone) section of this Service Request. 

1 Rates are subject to change without notice 

YOUR SIGNATURE 

By signing this request form: 

We will with: 

Electronic Banking for business {Standalone): 

• permit you to designate ScotiaCard™ Officer(s) who will request issuance 
of ScotiaCard(s) to persons as selected by them [Selected cardholder(s)]; 

• provide any Selected Cardholder(s) who have been issued full access 
ScotiaCard(s), with access to your accounts and their personal accounts, 
if requested/selected, through self-service banking channels; 

• provide Selected Cardholder(s) who have been issued full access 
ScotiaCard(s). with access to Automated Banking Machines (ABM), 
telephone and Internet Banking, and to direct payments subject to the 
specific access and limits as established by the ScotiaCard Officer(s); 

• provide selected Cardholder(s) who have been issued Deposit 
ScotiaCard(s) with ABM access for the purpose of making deposits to 
your account(s) designated by the ScotiaCard Officer(s); 

You will designate ScotiaCard Officer(s) who must be an owner, partner, 
shareholder or authorized Signing Officer of an association and who will: 

• set up the deposit accounts, credit accounts and bill payment companies 
and all other transactions to be accessed and to make any subsequent 
changes required by you; 

• sign each ScotiaCard Banking Access Enrolment/Maintenance form, take 
receipt of each ScotiaCard requested, set up the Personal Identification 
Number (PIN) and access level and other security features for each 
ScotiaCard and deliver the ScotiaCard(s) to your Selected Cardholders; 

• ensure that ABM deposits do not include any coinage and that 
envelopes do not exceed 1/2 inch or 1.25 cm in thickness or contain 
more than 40 items, which includes cheques and/or paper currency. 

- ,_. • you authorize us to provide you with the services you have selected as 
·:· ;:-"_~- described in Section 2 above; 

is an authorized signing officer of the business. The Selected cardholder(s) 
is also to be advised that they must select a new Personal Identification 
Number (PIN) if card access is changed to include their personal account(s); 

·'' 
·~ 

• you authorize us to issue ScotiaCard(s) as requested by the ScotiaCard 
Officer(s) named above; 

you agree to be responsible for all transactions initiated to your 
account(s) by the ScotiaCard Officer(s) and the Selected Cardholder(s); 

• you agree to immediately advise us each time you change your 

• you agree that each full access ScotiaCard issued gives single signing 
authority form of access to your accounts and that this arrangement 
represents the banking authority which you require for each full access 
Selected Cardholder; 

designated ScotiaCard Officer(s); • you agree that the terms and conditions of the Scotiabank Financial 
;:~' • you agree to pay us the cost of replacing or repairing any equipment Services Agreement and ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement. or, where 

damaged by you or any_ of your Selected cardholder(s); applicable, the Scotiabank Financial Services Agreement and ScotiaCanl 
.... yo re th t .11 · st ct S f C d Off' ( ) d 

1
. Cardholder Agreement sections of the Business Banking Services 

f l
ul ag e S at. ycoud(w!) '"

1 
rtu your co(S ial ar d C rdcehr Sid to( ))e rvher Agreement, govern the services provided under this Service Request. 

u access co ra ar s on y o a person e ecte ar o er s w o 

·.~'"'~~: .. i:~("' (__ •~uoru"°"""°~''°' ~~ii~ 
. ;293117 (05/03) COPY 1 ·BRANCH COPY 2 - CUSTOMER 

™Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia . 
®Registered Trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. *VISA lntl/L1c. user The Bank of Nova Scotia. 



f,.· 
~"'~· 

Business Bank Account Setup - Accepted . . 
-·,.~-·--- '"" ,' ~ ~., '.,,c·, ·~·,~·'A>":';~,·~~-'"'.• •• ,.< 

Pape 1 of 1 

Business Account Setup 
Business Account Setup Accepted 

June 11, 2004, at 4:47 p.m. 

Account Opened: Basic Banking 

Account Number: 90969 02661 24 

Account Title 1: *GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

Address: 9 HIGHVALE CRES 

City: SHERWOOD PARK 

Province/State: ALBERT A 

Postal/Zip Code: TBA SJ? 

Simple Switch 

Done J 

6/11 /2004 2:47:58 PM 



· · § Scotia bank T• Money Master for business™ Service Request 

In this service request. you and your mean the business 
customer and we, our and us and the Bank mean 
Scotiabank. The Bank of Nova Scotia. ®ewservice = Change to Existing Service ~ccount No. ~?(9CZb c1zy 

1. CUSTOMER INFORMATION 

- • Business Trading Name 

s) (Must be an owner. partner. shareholder or autnonzed Signing Ofhc.r of an a5SOClatlon) 

2. HOW THE SERVICE WORKS 

We will include with: 

" Money Master for business: 

Interest 

• Interest is calculated daily on ~I~ balance and paid monthly. 
· The annual interest rate is: (-d2 }___ % 1 

Service Fees 

• No monthly fees 

• Unlimited transfers through Scotia Online, Automated Banking 
Machines (ABM), TeleScotia® and Wireless Banking. 

• For all other transactions (i.e. Branch transfers/withdrawal/deposit, ABM 
withdrawal/deposit, direct payment purchases. Scotia Online bill 
payment, Wireless Banking bill payment, ABM bill payment, TeleScotia 
bill payment and pre-authorized payments). a SS.00 per transaction fee 
will apply. 

No-charge services & features 
-

• Online statement reporting only. A transaction history of the current 
and previous month will be provided through Scotia Online 

• Passbook and statement reporting is not available 

• Overdraft protection is not available 

• Cheques are not available 

• We may require you to give us up to 10 days notice before you make a 
withdrawal. 

• Electronic Banking as described in the Electronic Banking for business 
(Standalone) section of this Service Request. 

1 Rates are subject to change without notice 

f; YOUR SIGNATURE 

By signing this request form: 

· ·., ., • you authorize us to provide you with the services you have selected as 
described in Section 2 above; 

• you authorize us to issue ScotiaCard(s) as requested by the ScotiaCard 
Officer(s) named above; 

• you agree to be responsible for all transactions initiated to your 
account(s) by the ScotiaCard Officer(s) and the Selected Cardholder(s); 

• you agree to immediately advise us each time you change your 
designated ScotiaCard Officer(s); 

• - • you agree to pay us the cost of replacing or repairing any equipment 
damaged b you or any of your Selected Cardholder(s); 

that yo ill instruct your ScotiaCard Officer(s) to deliver 
s Scotia r (s) only to a person (Selected Cardholder(s)) who 

AUTHORIZED CUSTOMER SIGNATURE 

COPY 1 - BRANCH COPY 2 · CUSTOMER 

We will with: 

Electronic Banking for business (Standalone): 

• permit you to designate ScotiaCard™ Officer(s) who will request issuance 
of ScotiaCard(s) to persons as selected by them [Selected Cardholder(s)); 

• provide any Selected Cardholder(s) who have been issued full access 
ScotiaCard(s), with access to your accounts and their personal accounts, 
if requested/selected. through self-service banking channels; 

• provide Selected Cardholder(s) who have been issued full access 
ScotiaCard(s), with access to Automated Banking Machines (ABM), 
telephone and Internet Banking, and to direct payments subject to the 
specific access and limits as established by the ScotiaCard Officer(s); 

• provide selected Cardholder(s) who have been issued Deposit 
ScotiaCard(s) with ABM access for the purpose of making deposits to 
your account(s) designated by the ScotiaCard Officer(s); 

You will designate Scot1aCard Officer(s) who must be an owner, partner, 
shareholder or authorized Signing Officer of an association and who will: 

• set up the deposit accounts, credit accounts and bill payment companies 
and all other transactions to be accessed and to make any subsequent 
changes required by you; 

• sign each ScotiaCard Banking Access Enrolment/Maintenance form, take 
receipt of each Scot1aCard requested, set up the Personal Identification 
Number (PIN) and access level and other security features for each 
ScotiaCard and deliver the ScotiaCard(s) to your Selected Cardholders; 

• ensure that ABM deposits do not include any coinage and that 
envelopes do not exceed 1/2 inch or 1.25 cm in thickness or contain 
more than 40 items, which includes cheques and/or paper currency. 

is an authorized signing officer of the business. The Selected Cardholder(s) 
is also to be advised that they must select a new Personal Identification 
Number (PIN) if card access is changed to include their personal account(s); 

• you agree that each full access ScotiaCard issued gives single signing 
authority form of access to your accounts and that this arrangement 
represents the banking authority which you require for each full access 
Selected Cardholder; 

• you agree that the terms and conditions of the Scotiabank Financial 
Services Agreement and ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement. or, where 
applicable, the Scotiabank Financial Services Agreement and ScotiaCard 
Cardholder Agreement sections of the Business Banking Services 
~.---....ent, govern the services provided under this Service Request. 

™Trademarks of The Bank of Nova,Jcotia. 
® Registered Trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. *VISA lntVLlc. user The Bank of NoVa Scotia. 



§ Scotiabank 

Branch Name 
SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

- Information About You 
jCustomer Name N/A 

SCOTIACARDTll 
BANKING ACCESS 

ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

!Business Name *GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

11.D. jl.D. 

Branch Transit No. 
90969 

!Card Access Business lCashBack $0.00 Authorized by: 

! Replacement Card # Reason 

! Date Lost/Stolen I PIN (Personal Identification Number) Selected 

!To use Scotiabank's Telephone Banking Service, please call: 1-800-267-1234 
i 
lTo obtain your Internet Banking password, please visit www.scotiabank.com or call 1-800-4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). 
'-··----- ·---····-----------------------------------...... 

Access Profile 
Type of Account Account Number ! ABB/ABM FastCash TeleScotia111 Scotia Onllne111 

: Business Account ! 909690014311 j Chequing y 01 y 

Bill Payment Company Detail~-~----~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Company Name Billing Account Number Biii Code 

By completing and signing this application, 
you request the services listed and confirm 
that the information you have given 1s true 
and complete. You request that all 
documents relating to the application be 
drawn up in english. 
Les parties conviennent et exigent 
expressement que ce contrat et taus les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 
rediges en anglais. 

N/A 
*GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

/ 

' / 

~/ 

Page 1 of 4 

You acknowledge receipt of the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement 
and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 
Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
services you applied for. 

Particulars Veri 

6/11/2004 10:27:12 AM 



. BEFORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF THE APPLICATION ARE 
SIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER(S). 

!PARENT/GUARDIAN IDENTIFICATION jPARENT/GUARDIAN CARD NO. 

!PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS (if different from applicant) 

! 
i 

!AGREEMENT OF PARENT/GUARDIAN (CHILDREN UNDER 16) FOR ScotiaCard™/Carte ScotiaMc BANKING CARD 

I 

I Re: The Application of: signed on: 
APPLICANTS NAME DAY /MONTH/YEAR 

----------- of ------------- am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

' . 
i i 

II hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in the: 
!Applicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, where; 

!'required) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services and thei 
.Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for the! 
lBank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to bej 
!bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreement") (a copy of which I have 
!received and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the 

!issuance of such Card to the Applicant. 
,I agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and 
!he/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. 
! 

; Witness Parent/Guardian 
·------- ------------------------' 

:Transaction Limits 
! 
\ 

· rwe may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
;available, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 

• ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
• $1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, ScotiaLine VISA, ScotiaGold 

and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 
• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 

accounts; plus 
• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and ScotiaLine 

VISA account 
• Direct Payment debit limits 

• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week 
• ABM deposit 

• $99,999.00 per transaction. 
• Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits 

• $49,999.00 per transaction. 
• ABM transfer limit 

• $49,999.00 per day 

™Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Mc Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 

Page 2 of 4 6/11/2004 10:27:12 AM 
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§ Scotiabank 
SCOTIACARDTM 

BANKING ACCESS 
ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

Branch Name 
SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About You 
!customer Name N/A 

Branch Transit No. 
90969 

!Business Name *GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 
' 
11.0. Jl.O. 

S~~ti-~Card set-up/maintena!.JCe as_!equ~_ste_d_b_,y,,_,,_y_o_u_t __ o_d_a.L.y ____ -,...-______ _ 
!SCOTIACARD # 453 6056 715 780 802 !New Card N jExisting Card Y 

jCashBack $0.00 !Authorized by: 
! 

jReason 

i Card Access Business 

i Replacement Card # 

! Date Lost/Stolen I PIN (Personal Identification Number) Selected 
' 

!To use Scotiabank's Telephone Banking Service, please call: 1-800-267-1234 
I 
I 

!To obtain your internet Banking password, please visit www.scotiabank.com or call 1-800-4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). 

Access Profile 
Type of Account l Account Number ABB/ABM , FastCash i TeleScotia111 Scotia Online111 

' i . 

I Business Account i 909690014311 I Chequing Y 01 Y 

Bill Payment Company Details 
Company Name 

By completing and signing this application, 
you request the services listed and confirm 
that the information you have given is true 
and complete. You request that all 
documents relating to the application be 
drawn up in english. 
Les parties conviennent et exigent 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 
rediges en angiais. 

N/A 
*GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

Billing Account Number Bill Code 

You acknowledge receipt of the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement 
and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 
Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
services you applied for. 

\I I NJ_ i.I 
Customer Signature: l/N'f- )J.,f'-T i7 Cirl,'1 

Particulars Verifie )~ 
Date: J:,& f tf1~"-f 

l 
Prepared By: __ ./~2~-------C::// 

Page 1 of 4 6/14/2004 1 :57:08 PM 



. lBEFORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF THE APPLICATION ARE I 
jSIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER(S). 1 

!PARENT/GUARDIAN IDENTIFICATION !PARENT/GUARDIAN CARD NO. 

!PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS (if different from applicant) 

iAGREEMENT OF PARENT/GUARDIAN (CHILDREN UNDER 16) FOR ScotiaCard™/Carte ScotiaMc BANKING CARD 
i 
I 

J Re: The Application of: signed on: 
APPLICANTS NAME DAY/MONTH/YEAR 

___________ of ------------ am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 

' NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

i I 

l1 hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in thej 
jApplicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, wherej 
trequired) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services and thej 
!Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for the! 
jBank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to bej 
jbound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreement") (a copy of which I havel 
ireceived and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the 
iissuance of such Card to the Applicant. 
Ii agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and 
!he/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. 

i Witness 

tTransaction Limits 
! 
i 

Parent/Guardian 

r-Ne may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
iavailable, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 
' . 

• ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
• $1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, Scotialine VISA, ScotiaGold 

and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 
• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 

accounts; plus 
• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and ScotiaLine 

VISA account 
• Direct Payment debit limits 

• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week 
• ABM deposit 

• $99,999.00 per transaction. 
• Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits 

• $49,999.00 per transaction. 
• ABM transfer limit 

• $49,999.00 per day 

™Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia. . 
Mc Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 
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Business Bank Account Setup - Accepted 

§ Scotiabank"' 

Page 1 of 1 

Business Account Setup 
Business Account Setup Accepted 

June 11, 2004, at 4:48 p.m. 

Account Opened: Basic Banking 

Account Number: 90969 02662 80 

Account Title 1: *GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

Address: 9 HIGHVALE CRES 

City: SHERWOOD PARK 

Province/State: ALBERT A 

Postal/Zip Code: TBA SJ7 

Simple Switch 

Done I I 
/) 

6/11 /2004 2:48:32 PM 



,- § Scotiabank"' Money Master for business™ Service Request 

In this service request, Jl'OU and your mean the business 
customer and we. our and us and the Bank mean 
Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia. ~ New Service _ Change to Existing Service Qt Account No.1fJ9£~0 26 6Z 8C 

: -,. BU51ne55 Trading Name 

Na ~C..~ust be an owner, p.1rtner. shareholder or authonzed Signing Officer of an a.sociat1on) 

2. HOW THE SERVICE WORKS 

We will include with: 

r·· ·- - Money Master for business: 

Interest 

• Interest is calculated daily on!~ losing balance and paid monthly. 
i~", · The annual interest rate is: fr. {/ 0/a 1 

Service Fees 

• No monthly fees 

· • Unlimited transfers through Scotia Online. Automated Banking 
Machines (ABM), TeleScotia® and Wireless Banking. 

• For all other transactions (i.e. Branch transfers/withdrawal/deposit, ABM 
withdrawal/deposit, direct payment purchases, Scotia Online bill 
payment, Wireless Banking bill payment, ABM bill payment. TeleScotia 
bill payment and pre-authorized payments). a SS.00 per transaction fee 
will apply. 

No-charge services & features 

• Online statement reporting only." A transaction history of the current 
and previous month will be provided through Scotia Online 

• Passbook and statement reporting is not available 

• Overdraft protection is not available 

• Cheques are not available 

• We may require you to give us up to 10 days notice before you mak~ a 
withdrawal. 

• Electronic Banking as described in the Electronic Banking for business 
(Standalone) section of this Service Request. 

1 Rates are subjl!Ct to change without notice 

• YOUR SIGNATURE 

,., .. 
.- . ', ~ ...... ~ 

l~~tiJ 

~t::. 
;·,_:;.;·, .. 

L~ 

.. 
~~);·~~ 
z:·J:-~ 

r:,\~~.:. 
~~>:~,v:.• 

By signing this request form: 

• you authorize us to provide you with the services you have selected as 
described in Section 2 above; 

• you authorize us to issue ScotiaCard(s) as requested by the ScotiaCard 
Officer(s) named above; 

• you agree to be responsible for all transactions initiated to your 
account(s) by the ScotiaCard Officer(s) and the Selected Cardholder(s); 

• you agree to immediately advise us each time you change your 
designated ScotiaCard Officer(s); 

• you agree to pay us the cost of replacing or repairing any equipment 
damaged by you or any of your Selected Cardholder(s); 

• you agr_,e that yo ill instruct your ScotiaCard Officer(s) to deliver 
full a~ss ScotiaC d(s) only to a person (Selected Cardholder(s)) who 

I 
I 

/~~~17t"PP.!'2:../"" 
AUTHORIZED CUSTOMER SIGNATURE 

~ ,:,~~; 1293117 (05/03) COPY 1 - BRANCH COPY 2 - CUSTOMER 

We will with: 

Electronic Banking for business (Standalone): 

• permit you to designate ScotiaCard™ Officer(s) who will request issuance 
of ScotiaCard(s) to persons as selected by them [Selected Cardholder(s)]; 

• provide any Selected Cardholder(s) who have been issued full access 
ScotiaCard(s). with access to your accounts and their personal accounts, 
if requested/selected, through self-service banking channels; 

• provide Selected Cardholder(s) who have been issued full access 
ScotiaCard(s). with access to Automated Banking Machines (ABM). 
telephone and Internet Banking, and to direct payments subject to the 
specific access and limits as established by the ScotiaCard Officer(s); 

• provide selected Cardholder(s) who have been issued Deposit 
ScotiaCard(s) with ABM access for the purpose of making deposits to 
your account(s) designated by the ScotiaCard Officer(s); 

You will designate ScotiaCard Officer(s) who must be an owner, partner, 
shareholder or authorized Signing Officer of an association and who will: 

• set up the deposit accounts, credit accounts and bill payment companies 
and all other transactions to be accessed and to make any subsequent 
changes required by you; 

• sign each ScotiaCard Banking Access Enrolment/Maintenance form, take 
receipt of each ScotiaCard requested, set up the Personal Identification 
Number (PIN) and access level and other security features for each 
ScotiaCard and deliver the ScotiaCard(s) to your Selected Cardholders; 

• ensure that ABM deposits do not include any coinage and that 
envelopes do not exceed 1/2 inch or 1.25 cm in thickness or contain 
more than 40 items, which includes cheques and/or paper currency. 

is an authorized signing officer of the business. The Selected Cardholder(s) 
is also to be advised that they must select a new Personal ldentifkation 
Number (PIN) if card access is changed to include their personal account(s); 

• you agree that each full access ScotiaCard issued gives single signing 
authority form of access to your accounts and that this arrangement 
represents the banking authority which you require for each full access 
Selected Cardholder; 

• you agree that the terms and conditions of the Scotiabank Financial 
Services Agreement and ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement. or, where 
applicable, the Scotiabank Financial Services Agreement and ScotiaCard 
Cardholder Agreement sections of the Business Banking Services 

ement, govern the services ided under this Service Request. _ 

® Registered Trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
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§ Scotiabank 

Branch Name 
SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About You 
1Customer Name NIA 

SCOTIACARD111 

BANKING ACCESS 
ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

!Business Name *GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

il.D. jl.D. 

Branch Transit No. 
90969 

ScotiaCard set-up/maintenance as requested by'--L-y_o_u_t_o_da_y., ____ __, ________ _ 
I SCOTIACARD # 453 6056 715 780 901 ~New Card Y Existing Card N 

l Card Access Business . CashBack $0.00 Authorized by: 

1 Replacement Card # Reason 

, Date Lost/Stolen I PIN (Personal Identification Number) Selected 

jTo use Scotiabank's Telephone Banking Service, please call: 1-800-267-1234 

jTo obtain your Internet Banking pa~_s_~~rd,_~leas:._~~it www.scotiabank.com or call 1-800-4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). 

Access Profile 
Type of Account 

! 
Account Number ! 

Business Account ! 909690014311 

Bill Payment Company Details 
Company Name 

By completing and signing this application, 
you request the services listed and confirm 
that the information you have given is true 
and complete. You request that all 
documents relating to the application be 
drawn up in english. 
Les parties conviennent et exigent 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 
rediges en anglais. 

N/A 
*GUARANTEED PAYMENT <>l"""l~ 

Page 1 of 4 

J ABB/ABM I FastCash TeleScotia111 Scotia Onltne111 

jChequing i y 01 y 

Billing Account Number Biii Code 

You acknowledge receipt of the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement 
and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 
Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
services you applied for. 

_. 

Date::JO..c- [f ~OV1 
I 

6/11/200410:28:24 AM 



BEFORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF THE APPLICATION ARE 
SIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER($). 
PARENT/GUARDIAN IDENTIFICATION PARENT/GUARDIAN CARD NO. 

,::. PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS (if different from applicant) 

. :-- -

... 

~&j~~ 

f"\2J! 
-~:r.~;~ 

I 
I 

AGREEMENT OF PARENT/GUARDIAN (CHILDREN UNDER 16) FOR ScotiaCard™/Carte ScotiaMc BANKING CARD 

Re: The Application of: signed on: 
APPLICANTS NAME DAY/MONTHNEAR 

----------- of ------------ am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

j1 hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in thel 
)Applicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, where 
!required) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services. and thej1 

!Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for the 
.,Bank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to be' 
bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreemenn (a copy of which I have 
jreceived and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the 
1issuance of such Card to the Applicant. · 
JI agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and 
!he/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. 

1-~~~~~~~~~~~~-
I Witness Parent/Guardian 

~ransaction Limits 

· iwe may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be f vailable, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 

ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits I • 
I • $1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, ScotiaLine VISA, ScotiaGold 

and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 
• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 

accounts; plus 
• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and Scotialine 

VISA account 
• Direct Payment debit limits 

• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week 
• ABM deposit 

• $99,999.00 per tfansaction . 
• Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits 

• $49,999.00 per transaction. 
• ABM transfer limit 

• $49,999.00 per day 

™ Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
MC Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 

Page 2 of 4 6/11/2004 10:28:24 AM 



§ Scotiabank 
SCOTIACARDTM 

BANKING ACCESS 
ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

Branch Name 
SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About You 
! Customer Name N/A 

Branch Transit No. 
90969 

!Business Name *GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

jl.D. jl.D. 

ScotiaCard set-up/maint~~~~~~-~~--~~-gue!!_te_d_b..,._Y_,,Y __ o_u_t_o_d_a..L.y ____ __,... _________ _ 
l SCOTIA CARD # 453 6056 715 780 901 New Card N j Existing Card Y 

!Card Access Business CashBack $0.00 I Authorized by: 

! Replacement Card # I Reason 

I Date Lost/Stolen ! PIN (Personal Identification Number) Selected 

iTO use Scotiabank's Telephone Banking Service, please call: 1-800-267-1234 
I 
!To obtain your Internet Banking password, please visit www.scotiabank.com or call 1-800-4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). 

Access Profile 
Type of Account I Account Number ABB/ABM I FastCash I TeleScotla'lll Scotia Onltne'lll 

Business Account ! 909690014311 Chequing ! y I 01 y 
j 

I Money Master High Interest Savings I 909690266280 
L -·-·--------· 

Savings i I 02 y 

Bill Payment Com any Details 
Company Name 

By completing and signing this application, 
you request the services listed and confirm 
that the information you have given is true 
and complete. You request that all 
documents relating to the application be 
drawn up in english. 
Les parties conviennent et exigent 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 
rediges en anglais. 

NIA 
*GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

- . 

Billing Account Number Biii Code 

You acknowledge receipt of the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement 
and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 
Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
services you applied for. 

Customer Signature~( UN\C. #JA..//J O/.Ji ... :( "( 

PartlcularsVerlll~ a_/,: 
Prepared By: __ _...,,.~...._r---'=------

./ /I 
Date: :J~ll{~oj_ 

1./ J 

Page 1 of 4 6/14/2004 1 :57:57 PM 
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BEFORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF THE APPLICATION ARE 
SIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER(S). 

. rARENT/GUARDIAN IDENTIFICATION !PARENT/GUARDIAN CARD NO . 

I 
!PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS (if different from applicant) 

i 
; 

rGREEMENT OF PARENT/GUARDIAN (CHILDREN UNDER 16) FOR ScotiaCard™/Carte Scotiawc BANKING CARD 

J Re: The Application of: signed on: 
i 

I NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN 
i 
l 

APPLICANTS NAME DAY/MONTH/YEAR 

of ------------ am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
ADDRESS 

l1 hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to· issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in the 
!Applicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, where 
!required) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services and the 
!Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In retum for the 
Bank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to be 
bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreement") (a copy of which I have 
received and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the 
issuance of such Card to the Applicant. · 

j1 agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and 
jhe/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. 

Witness Parent/Guardian 

rransaction Limits 

lwe may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
~vailable, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in ~ffect as of February 2001 are: 

• ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
• $1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, Scotialine VISA, ScotiaGold 

and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 
• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 

accounts; plus . 
• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and ScotiaLine: 

VISA account 
• Direct Payment debit limits 

• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week 
• ABM deposit 

• $99,999.00 per transaction. 
• lntemet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits 

• $49,999.00 per transaction. 
• ABM transfer limit 

• $49,999.00 per day 

™ Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Mc Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 
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Business Bank Account Setup - Accepted 

Page 1 of 1 

Business Account Setup 
Business Account Setup Accepted 

June 11, 2004, at 4:46 p.m. 

Account Opened: Basic Banking 

Account Number: 90969 02592 84 
Account Title 1: *GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

Address: 9 HIGHVALE CRES 
City: SHERWOOD PARK 

Province/State: ALBERTA 
Postal/Zip Code: TBA 5J7 

Simple Switch 

Done I 

6/11/2004 2:46:51 PM 



· ,·~ § ·~c:otiabank ™ Money Master for business™ Service Request 

In this service request. you and your mean the business 
wstomer and we, our and us and the Bank mean 
Scotiabank. The Bank of Nova Scotia. ~New Service L:J Change to Existing Service ®Account No.~lr't'6 'l az:S''/28' 

1. CUSTOMER INFORMATION 
~-· 

Bu•mess Trading Name 

cer(s) (Must be an owner. partner. snarenolder or authorized Signing Officer of an auociftion) 

....... ,,,.,._._{.. 
r, ............ .._ .... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

2. HOW THE SERVICE WORKS 

We will include with: 

Money Master for business: 

Interest 

• Interest is calculated daily orf:-· -~ng balance and paid monthly. 
• . The annual interest rate is: !£ ~ uuu % 1 

Service Fees 

• No monthly fees 

• Unlimited transfers through Scotia Online, Automated Banking 
Machines (ABM), TeleScotia® and Wireless Banking. 

• For all other transactions (i.e. Branch transfers/withdrawal/deposit, ABM 
withdrawal/deposit, direct payment purchases, Scotia Online bill 
payment, Wireless Banking bill payment, ABM bill payment, TeleScotia 
bill payment and pre-authorized payments), a SS.00 per transaction fee 
will apply. 

No-charge services & features 

• Online statement reporting only. -A transaction history of the current 
and previous month will be provided through Scotia Online 

• Passbook and statement reporting is not available 

• Overdraft protection is not available 

• Cheques are not available 

• We may require you to give us up to 10 days notice before you mak:? a 
withdrawal. 

• Electronic Banking as described in the Electronic Banking for business 
(Standalone) section of this Service Request. 

1 Rates are subject to change without notice 

•· YOUR SIGNATURE 

By signing this request form: 

t· • you authorize us to provide you with the services you have selected as 
,.;_, .f;i: described in Section 2 above; 

• you authorize us to issue ScotiaCard(s) as requested by the ScotiaCard 
Officer(s) named above; .. r .. you agree to be responsible for all transactions initiated to your 

.. ti account(s) by the ScotiaCard Officer(s) and the Selected Cardholder(s); 
• you agree to immediately advise us each time you change your 

designated ScotiaCard Officer(s); 

._ .· .: ~ .. ;.·f,·.~_.: •. • you agree to pay us the cost of replacing or repairing any equipment 

. - :::_ damaged by you or any of your Selected Cardholder(s); 

• you agr that y will instruct your ScotiaCard Officer(s) to deliver 
ss Scoti rd(s) only to a person (Selected Cardholder(s)) who 

AUTHORIZED CUSTOMER SIGNATURE 

;'c. :J293117 (05/03) COPY 1 ·BRANCH COPY 2 ·CUSTOMER 

We will with: 

Electronic Banking for business (Standalone): 

• permit you to designate ScotiaCard™ Officer(s) who will request issuance 
of ScotiaCard(s) to persons as selected by them [Selected Cardholder(s)); 

• provide any Selected Cardholder(s) who have been issued full access 
ScotiaCard(s), with access to your accounts and their personal accounts, 
if requested/selected, through self-service banking channels; 

• provide Selected Cardholder(s) who have been issued full access 
ScotiaCard(s), with access to Automated Banking Machines (ABM). 
telephone and Internet Banking, and to direct payments subject to the 
specific access and limits as established by the ScotiaCard Officer(s); 

• provide selected Cardholder(s) who have been issued Deposit 
ScotiaCard(s) with ABM access for the purpose of making deposits to 
your account(s) designated by the ScotiaCard Officer(s); 

You will designate ScotiaCard Officer(s) who must be an owner, partner, 
shareholder or authorized Signing Officer of an association and who will: 

• set up the deposit accounts, credit accounts and bill payment companies 
and all other transactions to be accessed and to make any subsequent 
changes required by you; 

• sign each ScotiaCard Banking Access Enrolment/Maintenance form, take 
receipt of each ScotiaCard requested, set up the Personal Identification 
Number (PIN) and access level and other security features for each 
ScotiaCard and deliver the ScotiaCard(s) to your Selected Cardholders; 

• ensure that ABM deposits do not include any coinage and that 
envelopes do not exceed 1/2 inch or 1.25 cm in thickness or contain 
more than 40 items, which includes cheques and/or paper currency. 

is an authorized signing officer of the business. The Selected Cardholder(s) 
is also to be advised that they must select a new Personal Identification 
Number (PIN) if card access is changed to include their personal account(s); 

• you agree that each full access ScotiaCard issued gives single signing 
authority form of access to your accounts and that this arrangement 
represents the banking authority which you require for each full access 
Selected Cardholder; 

• you agree that the terms and conditions of the Scotiabank Financial 
Services Agreement and ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement, or, where 
applicable, the Scotiabank Financial Services Agreement and Scotiacard 
Cardholder Agreement sections of the Business Banking Services 

.-...---..._e.nt, govern the se~<!_under this Service Request. 

l~ .... ~$. 
TM Trademarks of The Bank of - ~ 

e Registered Traoemark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. •v1SA Intl/Lie . .-r The Bank of Nova~ 
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§ Scotiabank 

Branch Name 
SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About You 
! Customer Name N/A 

SCOTIACARDlll 
BANKING ACCESS 

ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

lBusiness Name *GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

!l.D. ll.D. 

Branch Transit No. 
90969 

ScotiaCard set-up/maintena~c-~. as reguested b:..,1.y'-'y~o;...;u;.;__:_to;...;d~a.;,lf,y ____ -..-_______ _ 
!SCOTIACARD # 453 6056 715 780 703 !New Card Y jExisting Card N 

!Card Access Business jCashBack $0.00 !Authorized by: 

j Replacement Card # j Reason 

I Date Lost/Stolen I PIN (Personal ldentHlcation Number) Selected 

lTo use Scotiabank's Telephone Banking Service, please call: 1-800-267-1234 
I 
!To obtain your Internet Banking password, please visit www.scotiabank.com or call 1-800·4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). 

Access Profile 

I Type of Account ! Account Number ! 

! Business Account I 909690014311 

Bill Payment Com Details 
Company Name 

By completing and signing this application, 
you request the services listed and confirm 
that the information you have given is true 
and complete. You request that all 
documents relating to the application be 
drawn up in english. 
Les parties conviennent et exigent 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 
rediges en anglais. 

N/A 
*GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

/ 

I ABB/ABM I FastCash TeleScotiat11 Scotia OnllneTM 

jChequing I y 01 y 

Billing Account Number Biii Code 

You acknowledge receipt of the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement 
and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 
Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
services you applied for. 

Prepared BYJ_/ ____ "7"-l-=-----
1 

/ 
I 

r~;i Page 1 of 4 6/11 /2004 10:26:22 AM 
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BEFORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF THE APPLICATION ARE 
SIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER(S). 

!PARENT/GUARDIAN IDENTIFICATION 'PARENT/GUARDIAN CARD NO. 

I 
PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS (if different from applicant) I 
, I 
I ! 
!AGREEMENT OF PARENT/GUARDIAN (CHILDREN UNDER 16) FOR ScotiaCard™/Carte Scotiawc BANKING CARD 
i 
i 
I Re: The Application of: signed on: 
l APPLICANrS NAME DAY /MONTHNEAR 

----------- of ------------ am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

I I 
! I hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a Scotia Card/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in the 
!Applicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, where 
!required) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services and the 
!Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for the 
!Bank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to be 
!bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreement") (a copy of which I have 
!received and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from thej 
!issuance of such Card to the Applicant. · 
jl agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) andj 
re/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Canl. I 
! Witness Parent/Guardian _ 

!Transaction Limits 
i 

· rt-Je may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
!available, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 
I 
I 

! 

I 
I 

I 
! 

• ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
• $1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, ScotiaLine VISA, ScotiaGold 

and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 
• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 

accounts; plus , 
• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and ScotiaLine: 

VISA account 
• Direct Payment debit limits 

• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week 
• ABM deposit 

• $99,999.00 per transaction. 
• Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits 

• $49,999.00 per transaction. 
• ABM transfer limit 

• $49,999.00 per day 

™ Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Mc Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 
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§ Scotiabank 
SCOTIACARDTM 

BANKING ACCESS 
ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

Branch Name 
SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About You 
icustomer Name NIA 
' 

Branch Transit No. 

90969 

iBusiness Name *GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

il.D. 11.0. 

ScotiaCard set-up/maintenance as requested by you today fScoii4'CAR"D#453 60s6 11 s 18oia3···-·-··-··------r,_N ...... ew_c_a-rd_N...._ _____ E_x_ist-in.-g-c_a_r_d_Y ___ _ 

Authorized by: I Card Access Business !CashBack $0.00 
i i Replacement Card # !Reason 

! Date Lost/Stolen I PIN (Personal Identification Number) Selected 

jTo use Scotiabank's Telephone Banking Service, please call: 1-800-267-1234 J 

!To obtain your Internet Banking password, please visit www.scotiabank.com or call 1-800-4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). I !...-____________ ·•···-········--------·--··-···- ------ . ·-·--·--·····- -
Access Profile 

Type of Account '· Account Number 1 ABB/ABM : FastCash : TeleScotia™ i Scotia Online111 

. Business Account : 909690014311 I Chequing Y I 01 ! Y 

Bill Payment Company Details --------
Company Name 

By completing and signing this application, 
you request the services listed and confirm 
that the information you have given is true 
and complete. You request that all 
documents relating to the application be 
drawn up in english. 
Les parties conviennent et exigent 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 
rediges en anglais. 

Billing Account Number Biii Code 

You acknowledge receipt of the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement 
and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 
Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 

. services you applied for. 

l 
N/A 
*GUARANTEED PAYME AY 

Customer Signature:~C(.Nll IJfi.f 6 orl1..:r. c./ 

ParticularsV~~ --
Prepared ~Y=--.,,.......--=---------- Date:_~Ju:...:..:~=.-v_('{....;,._~_~.....;· '1 _______ _ 

1 

Page 1 of 4 6/14/2004 1:56:13 PM 
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- !BE.FORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF THE APPLICATION ARE 
jSIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER(S). 
iPARENT/GUARDIAN IDENTIFICATION jPARENT/GUARDIAN CARD NO. 

l I 
!PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS (if different from applicant) 
i 

iAGREEMENT OF PARENT/GUARDIAN (CHILDREN UNDER 16) FOR ScotiaCard™/Carte ScotiaMC BANKING CARD 
I 
' l Re: The Application of: signed on: 

1

1 APPLICANTS NAME DAY/MONTHNEAR Ii 

----------- of am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
I NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

I l 
i I hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a Scotia Card/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in the 
jApplicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, where 
!required) to access his/her Scotlabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services .and the 
iBank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for the 
jBank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to be 
Jbound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreement") (a copy of which I have 
!received and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the 
!issuance of such Card to the Applicant. · 
H agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and 
!he/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. 

I 
--------------~ I Witness Parent/Guardian 

;Transaction Limits 
I 
'We may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
available, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 
' -

• ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
• $1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, ScotiaLine VISA, ScotiaGold 

and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 
• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 

accounts; plus 
• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and Scotialine' 

VISA account 
• Direct Payment debit limits 

• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week 
• ABM deposit 

• $99,999.00 per transaction. 
• Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits 

• $49,999.00 per transaction. 
• ABM transfer limit 

• $49,999.00 per day 

™ Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Mc Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 
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Busi~ess Bank Account Setup - Accepted 

§ Scotiabank"' 

Page 1 of 1 

Business Account Setup 
Business Account Setup Accepted 

June 11, 2004, at 4:47 p.m. 

Account Opened: Basic Banking 

Account Number: 90969 02670 23 
Account Title 1: *GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

Address: 9 HIGHVALE GRES 

City: SHERWOOD PARK 

Province/State: ALBERTA 

Postal/Zip Code: TBA 5J7 

Simple Switch 

Done I 

Quick Toois&tt 

6/11 /2004 2:47: 14 PM 



,· f· S' Scotiabank"' Money Master for business™ Service Request 
·-~- · .. :-· . 

In this service request. you and your mean the business 
customer and we, our and us and ~ Bank mean 
Scotiabank. The Bank of Nova Scotia. ~New Service '.J Change to Existing Service @Account No.Y09o'(O Z ~ 1-&f_ 

1. CUSTOMER INFORMATION 

,., , ~., 8US1ness Trading Na""' 

Officer(s) (Must bl! an CMner. partner. sha~ld@r or authonzed Signing Officer of an assoc:11tton) 

::·,:: ... ,-; 
. ....;,_· 

2. HOW THE SERVICE WORKS 

We will include with: 

Money Master for business: 

Interest 

• Interest is calculated daily ozy~g balance and paid monthly. 
The annual interest rate is: _"'.'.~ % , 

Service Fees 

• No monthly fees 

Unlimited transfers through Scotia Online, Automated Banking 
Machines (ABM), TeleScotia«> and Wireless Banking. 

• For all other transactions (i.e. Branch transfers/withdrawal/deposit, ABM 
withdrawal/deposit, direct payment purchases, Scotia Online bill 
payment, Wireless Banking bill payment, ABM bill payment. TeleScotia 
bill payment and pre-authorized payments), a SS.00 per transaction fee 
will apply. 

No-charge services & features 

• Online statement reporting only. -A transaction history of the current 
and previous month will be provided through Scotia Online 

• Passbook and statement reporting is not available 

• Overdraft protection is not available 

• Cheques are not available 

• We may require you to give us up to 10 days notice before you make a 
withdrawal. 

• Electronic Banking as described in the Electronic Banking for business 
(Standalone) section of this Service Request. 

1 Rates are subject to change without notice 
r:~-=-

We will with: 

Electronic Banking for business (Standalone): 

• permit you to designate ScotiaCardT"' Officer(s) who will request issuance 
of ScotiaCard(s) to persons as selected by them [Selected Cardholder(s)J; 

• provide any Selected Cardholder(s) who have been issued full access 
ScotiaCard(s), with access to your accounts and their personal accounts, 
if requested/selected, through self-service banking channels; 

• provide Selected Cardholder(s) who have been issued full access 
ScotiaCard(s). with access to Automated Banking Machines (ABM). 
telephone and Internet Banking, and to direct payments subject to the 
specific access and limits as established by the ScotiaCard Officer(s); 

• provide selected Cardholder(s) who have been issued Deposit 
ScotiaCard(s) with ABM access for the purpose of making deposits to 
your account(s) designated by the ScotiaCard Officer(s); 

You will designate ScotiaCard Officer(s) who must be an owner, partner. 
shareholder or authorized Signing Officer of an association and who will: 

• set up the deposit accounts, credit accounts and bill payment companies 
and all other transactions to be accessed and to make any subsequent 
changes required by you; 

• sign each ScotiaCard Banking Access Enrolment/Maintenance form, take 
receipt of each ScotiaCard requested, set up the Personal Identification 
Number (PIN) and access level and other security features for each 
ScotiaCard and deliver the ScotiaCard(s) to your Selected Cardholders; 

• ensure that ABM deposits do not include any coinage and that 
envelopes do not exceed 1/2 inch or 1.25 cm in thickness or contain 
more than 40 items, which includes cheques and/or paper currency. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

•<, .. YOUR SIGNATURE 
., 

:·>iJ ~-.:::~ 
''<';)-,~ %: &, 

~~!~ ~~ 
'~tb-' 

By signing this request form: 

• you authorize us to provide you with the services you have selected as 
described in Section 2 above; 

• you authorize us to issue ScotiaCard(s) as requested by the ScotiaCard 
Officer(s) named above; 

• you agree to be responsible for all transactions initiated to your 
account(s) by the ScotiaCard Officer(s) and the Selected Cardholder(s); 

• you agree to immediately advise us each time you change your 
designated ScotiaCard Officer(s); 

[~~ [~. 
ill instruct your ScotiaCard Officer(s) to deliver 

(s) only to a person (Selected Cardholder(s)) who 

AUTHORIZED CUSTOMER SIGNATUR 

COPY 1 - BRANCH COPY 2 - CUSTOMER 

is an authorized signing officer of the business. The Selected Cardholder(s) 
is also to be advised that they must select a new Personal Identification 
Number (PIN) if card access is changed to include their personal account(s); 

• you agree that each full access ScotiaCard issued gives single signing 
authority form of access to your accounts and that this arrangement 
represents the banking authority which you require for each full access 
Selected Cardholder; 

• you agree that the terms and conditions of the Scotiabank Financial 
Services Agreement and ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement. or. where 
applicable, the Scotiabank Financial Services Agreement and ScotiaCard 
Cardholder Agreement sections of the Business Banking Services 

ment, govern the services provided under this Service Request. 

'" Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia.' 
ff> Registered Trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. •v1SA Intl/lie. user The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
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§ Scotiabank 

Branch Name 
SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

SCOTIACARDTM 
BANKING ACCESS 

ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

Branch Transit No. 
90969 

' '· - Information About You 
!Customer Name N/A 

iBusiness Name *GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

il.D. 
' 

11.0. 

ScotiaCard set-up/maintena'!ce as reque._s_te_d_b_,y<-L.y_o_u_to_d_a__,y.___ ___ .__,... ________ _ 
!SCOTIACARD # 453 6056 715 781 008 jNew Card Y jExtsting Card N 

Jcard Access Business !CashBack $0.00 !Authorized by: 

i Replacement Card # l Reason , I 
I Date Lost/Stolen l PIN (Personal Identification Number) Selected 

JTo use Scotiabank's Telephone Banking Service, please call: 1-800-267-1234 

!ro obtain your Internet Banking password, please visit www.scotiabank.com or call 1-800-4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). 

Access Profile 
Type of Account Account Number ! ABB/ABM FastCash TeleScotiat11 Scotia Onllnet11 

i Business Account j 909690014311 ! Chequing 
I 

y 01 y 

Bill Payment Company Details 
i Company Name 

By completing and signing this application, 
you request the services listed and confirm 
that the information you have given is true 
and complete. You request that all 
documents relating to the application be 
drawn up in english. 
Les parties conviennent et exigent 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 
rediges en anglais. 

NIA 
*GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

Page 1 of 4 

Billing Account Number Bill Code 

You acknowledge receipt of the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement 
and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 
Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
services you applied for. 

6/11/2004 10:29:20 AM 
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!BEFORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF THE APPLICATION ARE 
jSIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER(S). 

!PARENT/GUARDIAN IDENTIFICATION !PARENT/GUARDIAN CARD NO. 

!PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS {if different from applicant) I 

iAGREEMENT OF PARENT/GUARDIAN {CHILDREN UNDER 16) FOR ScotiaCard™/Carte ScotiaMc BANKING CARD 

I Re: The Application of: signed on: 
APPLICANT'S NAME DAY/MONTH/YEAR 

----------- of ------------ am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

l 

J1 hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia {the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card {"Card") in theJ 
!Applicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, wherej 
jrequired) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services and the. 
!Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for thej 
!Bank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to be 
!bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement {"Agreement") (a copy of which I have 
jreceived and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the 
!issuance of such Card to the Applicant. · I 
II agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and 
jhe/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. 

i Witness Parent/Guardian 

!Transaction Limits 
I 

·We may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
iavailable, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 
I 
I 
I 

I . 
ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 

• $1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, Scotialine VISA, ScotiaGold 
and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 

• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 
accounts; plus I 

I 
I 
I 

• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and Scotialine 
VISA account 

• Direct Payment debit limits 
• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week 

• ABM deposit 
• $99,999.00 per transaction. 

• Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits 
• $49,999.00 per transaction. 

• ABM transfer limit 
• $49,999.00 per day 

™ Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Mc Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 
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§ Scotiabank 

Branch Name 
SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About You 
!Customer Name N/A 

SCOTIACARD111 

BANKING ACCESS 
ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

iBusiness Name "'GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

il.D. jl.D. 

ScotiaCard set-up/maintenance as requested b 

Branch Transit No. 
90969 

!SCOTIACARD # 453 6056 715 781 008 New Card N Existing Card Y 

!Card Access Business CashBack $0.00 Authorized by: 

! Replacement Card # I Reason 

I Date Lost/Stolen !PIN {Personal Identification Number) Selected 

iTo use Scotiabank's Telephone Banking Service, please call: 1-800-267-1234 
! 
i 
!To obtain your Internet Banking password, please visit www .scotiabank.com or call 1-800-4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). 

~/ .· · Access Profile 

i: 

,.......,_·. 

I Type of Account \ Account Number i ABB/ABM ! FastCash ! TeleScotiaTll I Scotia OnllneTll 

I Business Account I 909690014311 I Chequing j Y 01 Y 

Bill Payment Company Details 
Company Name 

By completing and signing this application, 
you request the services listed and confirm 
that the information you have given is true 
and complete. You request that all 
documents relating to the application be 
drawn up in english. 
Les parties conviennent et exigent 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 
rediges en anglais. 

NIA 
*GUARANTEED PAYMEN ·~J ...... 

Page 1 of 4 

Billing Account Number Bill Code 

You acknowledge receipt of the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement 
and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 
Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
services you applied for. 

6/14/2004 1 :58:38 PM 
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!BEFORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF THE APPLICATION ARE 
jSIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER{$). 

. !PARENT/GUARDIAN IDENTIFICATION 
i 

!PARENT/GUARDIAN CARD NO . 

1 

!PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS (if different from applicant) 
i 
; 

i 

! 
jAGREEMENT OF PARENT/GUARDIAN {CHILDREN UNDER 16) FOR ScotiaCard™/Carte ScotiaMC BANKING CARD 

I 
l Re: The Application of: signed on: 
j APPLICANTS NAME DAY/MONTH/YEAR 

1 ----------- of ------------ am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
I NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 
. I 

l1 hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in the 

!'Applicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, where 
required) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services and the 
!Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for the 
!Bank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to be 
jbound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement {"Agreement") (a copy of which I have 
!received and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the 
jissuance of such Card to the Applicant. 
!I agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and: 
!he/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. II 

1-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
! Witness Parent/Guardian 
' 

~ransaction Limits 

!we may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
javailable, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 

• ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
• $1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, ScotiaLine VISA, ScotiaGold 

and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 
• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 

accounts; plus 
• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and ScotiaUne, 

VISA account 
• Direct Payment debit limits 

• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week 
• ABM deposit 

• $99,999.00 per transaction. 
• Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits 

• $49,999.00 per transaction. 
• ABM transfer limit 

• $49,999.00 per day 

™ Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
MC Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 

Page 2 of 4 6/14/2004 1 :58:38 PM 
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B4~iness Bank Account Setup - Accepted 

§ Scotiabank"' 

Page 1 of 1 

Business Account Setup 
Business Account Setup Accepted 

June 11, 2004, at 4:47 p.m. 

Account Opened: Basic Banking 

Account Number: 90969 02676 86 

Account Title 1: *GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 
Address: 9 HIGHVALE GRES 

City: SHERWOOD PARK 
Province/State: ALBERT A -./""") 

Postal/Zip Code: TBA 5J7 

/ 

Simple Switch 

/ 

, 
/ 

6/11/2004 2:47:36 PM 
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-§ Scotia bank™ 

In this service request, you and your mean the business 
customer and we, our and us and the Bank mean 
Scotiabank. The Bank of Nova Scotia. 

_ 1. CUSTOMER INFORMATION 

r;::;.:;A 7 

Money Master for business™ Service Request 

@New Service = Change to Existing Service @Account No. 70 ~(9tJ.Zb ll/J6 

c.·· --- Business Trading Name 

~ ;~~r(s) (Must be an owner, partner. shareholder or authorized Signing ~r of an ilSSOCiat1on) 

.-:· 

2. HOW THE SERVICE WORKS 

We will include with: 

Money Master for business: 

Interest 

• Interest is calculated daily OTf,,WJ(.~ balance and paid monthly. 
The annual interest rate is: l'V .l % 1 

Service Fees 

• No monthly fees 

• Unlimited transfers through Scotia Online, Automated Banking 
Machines (ABM), TeleScotia® and Wireless Banking. 

• For all other transactions {i.e. Branch transfers/withdrawal/deposit, ABM 
withdrawal/deposit, direct payment purchases, Scotia Online bill 
payment, Wireless Banking bill payment, ABM bill payment, TeleScotia 
bill payment and pre-authorized payments), a $5.00 per transaction fee 
will apply. 

No-charge services & features 

• Online statement reporting only. -A transaction history of the current 
and previous month will be provided through Scotia Online 

• Passbook and statement reporting is not available 

• Overdraft protection is not available 

• Cheques are not available 

• We may require you to give us up to 10 days notice before you mak:? a 
withdrawal. 

• Electronic Banking as described in the Electronic Banking for business 
{Standalone) section of this Service Request. 

1 Rates are subject to change without notice 

YOUR SIGNATURE 
., 

By signing this request form: 

• you authorize us to provide you with the services you have selected as 
described in Section 2 above; 

• you authorize us to issue ScotiaCard(s) as requested by the ScotiaCard 
Officer(s) named above; 

• you agree to be responsible for all transactions initiated to your 
account{s) by the ScotiaCard Officer{s) and the Selected Cardholder{s); 

• you agree to immediately advise us each time you change your 
designated ScotiaCard Officer{s); 

• you agree to pay us the cost of replacing or repairing any equipment 
damaged by you or any of your Selected Cardholder(s); 

• you agr that you will instruct your ScotiaCard Officer{s) to deliver 
s ScotiaC (s) only to a person (Selected Cardholder(s)) who 

AUTHORIZED CUSTOMER SIGNATURE 

, 1293117 (05/03) COPY 1 - BRANCH COPY 2 - CUSTOMER 

We will with: 

Electronic Banking for business (Standalone): 

• permit you to designate ScotiaCard™ Officer(s) who will request issuance 
of ScotiaCard(s) to persons as selected by them [Selected Cardholder(s)]; 

• provide any Selected Cardholder(s) who have been issued full access 
ScotiaCard(s), with access to your accounts and their personal accounts. 
if requested/selected, through self-service banking channels; 

• provide Selected Cardholder(s) who have been issued full access 
ScotiaCard(s), with access to Automated Banking Machines {ABM). 
telephone and Internet Banking, and to direct payments subject to the 
specific access and limits as established by the ScotiaCard Officer(s); 

• provide selected Cardholder{s) who have been issued Deposit 
ScotiaCard(s) with ABM access for the purpose of making deposits to 
your account(s) designated by the ScotiaCard Officer(s); 

You will designate ScotiaCard Officer(s) who must be an owner, partner, 
shareholder or authorized Signing Officer of an association and who will: 

• set up the deposit accounts, credit accounts and bill payment companies 
and all other transactions to be accessed and to make any subsequent 
changes required by you; 

• sign each ScotiaCard Banking Access Enrolment/Maintenance form, take 
receipt of each ScotiaCard requested, set up the Personal Identification 
Number (PIN) and access level and other security features for each 
ScotiaCard and deliver the ScotiaCard(s) to your Selected Cardholders; 

• ensure that ABM deposits do not include any coinage and that 
envelopes do not exceed 112 inch or 1.25 cm in thickness or contain 
more than 40 items, which includes cheques and/or paper currency. 

is an authorized signing officer of the business. The Selected Cardholder(s) 
is also to be advised that they must select a new Personal Identification 
Number {PIN) if card access is changed to include their personal account(s); 

• you agree that each full access ScotiaCard issued gives single signing 
authority form of access to your accounts and that this arrangement 
represents the banking authority which you require for each full access 
Selected Cardholder; 

• you agree that the terms and conditions of the Scotiabank Financial 
Services Agreement and ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement. or, where 
applicable, the Scotiabank Financial Services Agreement and ScotiaCard 
Cardholder Agreement sections of the Business Banking Services 
A ement, govern the services provided under this Service Request. 

/ 
™ Trademlorks of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 

®Registered Trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia •v1SA Intl/Lie. user The Bank of Nova kotia. 
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§ Scotiabank 

Branch Name 
SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About You 
!Customer Name N/A 

SCOTIACARD™ 
BANKING ACCESS 

ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

iBusiness Name *GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

jl.D. jl.D. 

iSCOTIACARD # 453 6056 715 781 107 New Card Y 

!Card Access Business lCashBack $0.00 

i Replacement Card # I Reason 

Branch Transit No. 
90969 

I Existing Card N 

I Authorized by: 

i Date Lost/Stolen I PIN (Personal Identification Number) Selected 
I 

!To use Scotiabank's Telephone Banking Service, please call: 1-800-267-1234 

!To obtain your Internet Banking password, please visit www.scotiabank.com or call 1-800-4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). 
l- ---·-··-·-······-····--·----··--·--··· 

Access Profile 
Type of Account Account Number 

I Business Account ; 909690014311 

Bill Payment Company Details 
Company Name 

By completing and signing this application, 
you request the services listed and confirm 
that the information you have given is true 
and complete. You request that all 
documents relating to the application be 
drawn up in english. 
Les parties conviennent et exigent 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 
rediges en anglais. · 

N/A 
*GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

I ABB/ABM FastCash TeleScotiani I Scotia Onnneni 

!Chequing y 01 I y 

Billing Account Number Bill Code 

You acknowledge receipt of the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement 
and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 
Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
services you applied for. 

,::v- Page 1 of 4 6/11/2004 10:30:19 AM 
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!~BEFORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF THE APPLICATION ARE 
SIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER{S). 

rARENT/GUARDIAN IDENTIFICATION !PARENT/GUARDIAN CARD NO. 

I I 

!AGREEMENT OF PARENT/GUARDIAN {CHILDREN UNDER 16) FOR ScotiaCard™/Carte Scotiauc BANKING CARD 
' j 
I Re: The Application of: signed on: 

APPLICANTS NAME DAY /MONTH/YEAR 

----------- of ------------ am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

l1 hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia {the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in the! 
!Applicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, {together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, where! 
!required) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services and the! 
!Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for the! 
iBank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to be: 
!bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement {"Agreement") {a copy of which I havej' 
!received and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the 
!issuance of such Card to the Applicant. · l 
!I agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and 
!he/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. 

, ______________ _ 
I Witness ParenVGuardian 

!Transaction Limits 

·'we may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
javailable, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 

I • ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
j • $1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, ScotiaLine VISA, ScotiaGold 
i and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 

I • $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 
. accounts; plus 
I • $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and Scotialine 
1 VISA account 
I • Direct Payment debit limits 
I • $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week 

• ABM deposit 
• $99,999.00 per transaction. 

• Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits 
• $49,999.00 per transaction. 

• ABM transfer limit 
• $49,999.00 per day 

™ Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
uc Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 

Page 2 of 4 6/11/2004 10:30:19 AM 
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§ Scotiabank 

Branch Name 
SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About You 
I Customer Name N/A 

SCOTIACAROt11 
BANKING ACCESS 

ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

!Business Name *GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

11.D. 11.D. 

ScotiaCard set-up/maintenance as requested by you toda 
ISCOTIACARD # 453 6056 715 781107 New Card N 

'Card Access Business CashBack $0.00 

l Replacement Card # jReason 

Branch Transit No. 
90969 

. Existing Card Y 

I Authorized by: 

I Date Lost/Stolen PIN {Personal Identification Number) Selected 

!To use Scotiabank's Telephone Banking Service, please call: 1-800-267-1234 
' i 
!To obtain your Internet Banking password, please visit www.scotiabank.com or call 1-800-4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). 

Access Profile 
1 Type of Account \ Account Number ! ABB/ABM FastCash \ TeleScotia111 l Scotia Onllnet11 

I Business Account i 909690014311 I Chequing Y 01 I Y 

! Money Master High Interest Savings ; 909690267686 I Savings j l 02 Y 1--"'·"··-··--- ----... --... ----···--·'"-·--····-·..;, _____ .. __________________________ .. _~----.. --.. -----·---'--------'---------

Bill Payment Company Detai~~------------------...------~ 
Company Name 

• 

By completing and signing this application, 
you request the services listed and confirm 
that the information you have given is true 
and complete. You request that all 
documents relating to the application be 
drawn up in english. 
Les parties conviennent et exigent 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 
rediges en anglais. 

NIA 
*GUARANTEED PAY 

, 

Billing Account Number Bill Code 

You acknowledge receipt of the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement 
and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 
Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
services you applied for. 

Prepared By:.,,...::::::::=::::: _____ , _· .... '~-------
/ /!~ L---/ . 

Page 1 of 4 6/14/2004 1:59:12 PM 
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BEFORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF THE APPLICATION ARE 
SIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER(S). 
PARENT/GUARDIAN IDENTIFICATION PARENT/GUARDIAN CARD NO. 

jPARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS (if different from applicant) 
I 

! 
jAGREEMENT OF PARENT/GUARDIAN (CHILDREN UNDER 16) FOR ScotiaCard™/Carte Scot1a1o1c BANKING CARD 

j Re: The Application of: signed on: 
' 

APPLICANrS NAME DAY/MONTH/YEAR 

----------- of ------------ am the parenVlegal guardian of the applicant. 
NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

I I 

11 hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in thel 
lApplicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, whereJ 
Jrequired) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services and thel 

1
Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for the 
Bank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to be 

1bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreement") (a copy of which I have 
lreceived and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the 

lissuance of such Card to the Applicant. · 
,I agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and 
!he/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. 

l i---------------
ParenVGuardian 1 Witness ,__ __________________________________________ ___. 

~ransaction Limits 

We may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
!available, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 

• ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
• $1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, ScotiaLine VISA, ScotiaGold 

and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 
• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 

accounts; plus 
• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and Scotialine 

VISA account 
• Direct Payment debit limits 

• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week 
• ABM deposit 

• $99,999.00 per transaction. 
• Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits 

• $49,999.00 per transaction. 
• ABM transfer limit 

• $49,999.00 per day 

™Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
1o1c Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 

Page 2 of 4 6/14/2004 1 :59:12 PM 
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~ Scotiabank"' 

Page 1 of 1 

Business Account Setup 
Business Account Setup Accepted 

June 11, 2004, at 4:48 p.m. 

Account Opened: Basic Banking 

Account Number: 90969 02695 81 

Account Title 1: *GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

Address: 9 HIGHVALE GRES 

City: SHERWOOD PARK 

Province/State: ALBERT A 

Postal/Zip Code: T8A 5J7 

Simple Switch 

Done J 

6/11/2004 2:48:15 PM 
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_S Scotiabank"' 

In this service request. you and your mean the business 
customer and -· our and us and the Bank mean 
Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia. 

1. CUSTOMER INFORMATION 

Money Master for business™ Service Request 

®New Service :::::i Change to Existing Service Qg Account No. 4t'O ~b Cf 01, 6 'l )8i 

otiaC.~ be an owner, partner, shareholder or authorized Signing Officer of an association) 

2. HOW THE SERVICE WORKS 

We will include with: 

Money Master for business: 

Interest 

• Interest is calculated daily on!~sing balance and paid monthly. 
The annual interest rate is: /.!. 0 ..) % 1 

We will with: 

Electronic Banking for business (Standalone): 

• permit you to designate ScotiaCard™ Officer(s) who will request issuance 
of ScotiaCard(s) to persons as selected by them [Selected Cardholder(s)J; 

·· · · Service Fees 

• provide any Selected Cardholder(s) who have been issued full access 
ScotiaCard(s). with access to your accounts and their personal accounts, 
if requested/selected, through self-service banking channels; 

• No monthly fees 

Unlimited transfers through Scotia Online, Automated Banking 
Machines (ABM), TeleScotia® and Wireless Banking. 

• For all other transactions (i.e. Branch transfers/withdrawal/deposit, ABM 
withdrawal/deposit, direct payment purchases, Scotia Online bill 
payment, Wireless Banking bill payment, ABM bill payment, TeleScotia 
bill payment and pre-authorized payments), a SS.00 per transaction fee 
will apply. 

No-charge services & features 

• Online statement reporting only. -A transaction history of the current 
and previous month will be provided through Scotia Online 

• Passbook and statement reporting is not available 

• Overdraft protection is not available 

• Cheques are not available 

• We may require you to give us up to 10 days notice before you make a 
withdrawal. 

• Electronic Banking as described in the Electronic Banking for business 
(Standalone) section of this Service Request. 

•• Z • ,'. • 1 Rates are subject to change without notice 

.:,, ~:c·youR SIGNATURE 

.. By signing this request form: 
' ' ' f ~, :,:. 

• .• :. \'"."~' • you authorize us to provide you with the services you have selected as 
~ described in Section 2 above; 

• you authorize us to issue ScotiaCard(s) as requested by the ScotiaCard 
Officer(s) named above; 

~~~ • you agree to be responsible for all transactions initiated to your 
RiJ! account(s) by the ScotiaCard Officer(s) and the Selected Cardholder(s); 

• provide Selected Cardholder(s) who have been issued full access 
ScotiaCard(s), with access to Automated Banking Machines (ABM), 
telephone and Internet Banking, and to direct payments subject to the 
specific access and limits as established by the ScotiaCard Officer(s); 

• provide selected Cardholder(s) who have been issued Deposit 
ScotiaCard(s) with ABM access for the purpose of making deposits to 
your account(s) designated by the ScotiaCard Officer(s); 

You will designate ScotiaCard Officer(s) who must be an owner, partner, 
shareholder or authorized Signing Officer of an association and who will: 

• set up the deposit accounts, credit accounts and bill payment companies 
and all other transactions to be accessed and to make any subsequent 
changes required by you; 

• sign each ScotiaCard Banking Access Enrolment/Maintenance form, take 
receipt of each ScotiaCard requested, set up the Personal Identification 
Number (PIN) and access level and other security features for each 
ScotiaCard and deliver the ScotiaCard(s) to your Selected Cardholders; 

• ensure that ABM deposits do not include any coinage and that 
envelopes do not exceed 1/2 inch or 1.25 cm in thickness or contain 
more than 40 items, which includes cheques and/or paper currency. 

is an authorized signing officer of the business. The Selected Cardholder(s) 
is also to be advised that they must select a new Personal Identification 
Number (PIN) if card access is changed to include their personal account(s); 

• you agree that each full access ScotiaCard issued gives single signing 
authority form of access to your accounts and that this arrangement 
represents the banking authority which you require for each full access 
Selected Cardholder; • you agree to immediately advise us each time you change your 

designated ScotiaCard Officer(s); • you agree that the terms and conditions of the Scotiabank Financial 
you agree to pay us the cost of replacing or repairing any equipment Services Agreement and ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement. or, where 
damaged by you or any of your Selected Cardholder(s); applicable, the Scotiabank Financial Services Agreement and ScotiaCard 

th t .11 · st S . C d ff. ( ) . Cardholder Agreement sections of the Business Banking Services 
a you WI m ruct your cotia ar 0 icer s to deliver Agreement, govern the services provided under this Service Request. 

rd(s) only to a person (Selected Cardholder(s)) who _ 

• .._..'"=" .... ~ ... ~# l 
COPY 1 - BRANCH COPY 2 - CUSTOMER ® Re91stered Traoemark o" T.,~ Bartk o+ Novci Scot;a 

™ Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia./ 
•VISA Intl/Lie. user The Bank of Nova Scotia . . 
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§ Scotiabank 

Branch Name 
SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About You 
jcustomer Name N/A 

SCOTIACARD111 

BANKING ACCESS 
ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

!Business Name *GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

11.D. 1.0. 

S . C d t I cot1a ar db d 

Branch Transit No. 
90969 

se -up maintenance as requeste y you to ay 
~--- - ---, I Existing Card N !SCOTIACARD # 453 6056 715 781 206 NewCard Y 

! Card Access Business CashBack $0.00 l Authorized by: 

i Replacement Card # Reason 

! Date Lost/Stolen PIN (Personal Identification Number) Selected 

!To use Scotiabank's Telephone Banking Service, please call: 1-800-267-1234 
I 
!To obtain your Internet Banking password, please visit www.scotiabank.com or call 1-800-4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). 

Access Profile 
i Type of Account l Account Number 
' 
I Business Account 1 909690014311 

Bill Payment Company Details 
Company Name 

By completing and signing this application, 
you request the services listed and confirm 
that the information you have given is true 
and complete. You request that all 
documents relating to the application be 
drawn up in english. 
Les parties conviennent et exigent 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 
rediges en anglais. 

NIA 
*GUARANTEED PAYMENT GP Y 

ABB/ABM FastCash TeleScotiaTll Scotia OnllneTll 

Chequing y 01 y 

Billing Account Number Biii Code 

You acknowledge receipt of the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement 
and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 
Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
services you applied for. 

Prepared By:_
1
7", -..--/""'./:""/:..........,.:..+---------

/ / 

I 

1 
! 

Page 1 of 4 6/11/2004 10:31 :15 AM 
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BEFORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF THE APPLICATION ARE 
SIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER($). 
PARENT/GUARDIAN IDENTIFICATION PARENT/GUARDIAN CARD NO. 

jPARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS (if different from applicant) 

I 
!AGREEMENT OF PARENT/GUARDIAN (CHILDREN UNDER 16) FOR ScotiaCard™/Carte Scotiawc BANKING CARD 

I Re: The Application of: signed on: 
I 
I APPLICANT'S NAME DAY/MONTH/YEAR 

----------- of am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. j 
l NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS l 

I, hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in thel 
!Applicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, where! 
!required) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services. and thel 
!Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for the 

!Bank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to be 
,bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreement") (a copy of which I have 
ireceived and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the: 

!issuance of such Card to the Applicant. · I 
I agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and! 

jhe/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. 

!~~~~~~~-
Witness Parent/Guardian 

!Transaction Limits 
I 
I 

·We may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
javailable, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

• ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
• $1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, Scotialine VISA, ScotiaGold 

and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 
• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 

accounts; plus 
• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and Scotialine 

VISA account 
• Direct Payment debit limits 

• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week 
• ABM deposit 

• $99,999.00 per fransaction. 
• Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits 

• $49,999.00 per transaction. 
• ABM transfer limit 

• $49,999.00 per day 

™Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
MC Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse . 
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§ Scotiabank 

Branch Name 
SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About You 
!Customer Name N/A 

SCOTIACARD111 

BANKING ACCESS 
ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

iBusiness Name *GUARANTEED PAYMENT GPAY 

il.D. 11.0. 

Branch Transit No. 
90969 

ScotiaCard set-up/maint~~ance._a_s_r_e_q-'-'u_e-'-s-'-te_d_b~y--4.y:....;o_;u_t.:...o_d_a...:1..y ____ -.-________ _ 
!SCOTIACARD # 453 6056 715 781 206 jNew Card N !Existing Card Y 

lcard Access Business jCashBack $0.00 !Authorized by: 

I Replacement Card # j Reason 

j Date Lost/Stolen I PIN (Personal Identification Number) Selected 

!To use Scotiabank's Telephone Banking Service, please call: 1-800-267-1234 
I 
jTo obtain your Internet Banking password, please visit www.scotiab~nk.com or call 1-800-4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). 

Access Profile 
i Type of Account ; Account Number I ABB/ABM FastCash l TeleScotiaTll Scotia OnlineTll 
I Business Account 
' 

! 909690014311 IChequing y l 01 y 
1 

! Money Master High Interest Savings t 909690269581 iSavings j 02 y 

Bill Payment Company Details 
Company Name 

By completing and signing this application, 
you request the services listed and confirm 
that the information you have given is true 
and complete. You request that all 
documents relating to the application be 
drawn up in english. 
Les parties conviennent et exigent 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 
rediges en anglais. 

N/A 
·GUARANTEED PAYMENT I 

)/ 
Prepared By: . , 

:;~:// 
~ 

Page 1 of 4 

Billing Account Number Biii Code 

You acknowledge receipt of the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement 
and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 
Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
services you applied for. 

6/14/2004 1 :59:47 PM 



fBEFORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF THE APPLICATION ARE 
!SIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER(S). 
!PARENT/GUARDIAN IDENTIFICATION 'PARENT/GUARDIAN CARD NO. 

I . 

jPARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS (if different from applicant) j 

I I 
!AGREEMENT OF PARENT/GUARDIAN (CHILDREN UNDER 16) FOR ScotiaCarcl™/Carte Scotiawc BANKING CARD 

l Re: The Application of: signed on: 
APPLICANrS NAME DAY/MONTHNEAR l 

j ----------- of ------------ am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
! NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

i 

l1 hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in the 
\Applicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, where 
1required) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services and the 
!Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return tor the1 

!Bank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to be 
!bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement rAgreement") (a copy of which I have 
!received and read) and to indemnity the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the 
!issuance of such Caret to the Applicant. · 
l1 agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and 
!he/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. 

! 
!--------------~ 
I Witness Parent/Guardian 

rTransaction Limits 

~e may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
lavailable, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 
I 

I 

i 
I 

• ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
• $1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, Scotialine VISA, ScotiaGold 

and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 
• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 

accounts; plus 
• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and ScotiaLine: 

VISA account · 
• Direct Payment debit limits 

• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week 
• ABM deposit 

• $99,999.00 per transaction. 
• Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits 

• $49,999.00 per transaction. 
• ABM transfer limit 

• $49,999.00 per day 

"~ ,,.... ™ Trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia. it MC Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 

-· ........ . . 
f·-· 

~:: 
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~I~ ~~ ,_:~~~ Scotiabank T• Application - Banking Services for business forsan•u•eonl) erancnTran.,,. 

In this application. -· our and us mean .Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia and any alternate lenders (if consent regarding a~ternate lenders is provided). I._ you 
··- '_"::-;md· your mean the owner, officer, partner or guarantor providing pe_rsonal and business information to Scotia bank, and business custo~r means the business 

.·;,-entity applying for banking services. Agreement means all of/collectively this application, the Credit Agr~ement ~or bus~ne~s <v.:here applicable), the Business 
.,,,:·Banking Services Agreement and any communication from us to you approving your ~equest for credit fac1ht.1e~. This apphca~on IS. to be u~ for all custom_ers 

with annual sales up to and induding 51 million. It is also to be used for customers with annual sales> 51 mllhon up to and including SS mllhon when applying 

r:~for one of,,_. rvices ~in =on 1 (below)~ c),.Jvr "1 = New Application . nge Information Language Preference: nglish _ Frencr 
(•'.;~·· .• 

. 1. REQUEST FOR BANKING SERVICES Amount Term Loan Amount or 
Cost 

Requested 
Tenn 

New Used Model~· 

~ccount Plan for businen 

Scotia One., .. Account Plan for business 

Scotia Line for businessn• VISA• card Lease 

Line of Credit For: Equ1pmentNehicle 

•·· Scotia Professiona,. Plan Overdraft Protection for busmen (max. $5,000) S _____ _ Rea I Estate/ Premises 
Improvement 

• ... -h • ...........; Pay·Per·Transact1on Business Account Merchant Services 

USO Pay-Per-Transaction Business Account -' Other Description of equipment 

Business Name to appear on Scot1aLine for busmes:sT• VISA* card ! I (maximum 25 char~) 
: ,. Nole: If credrt request exceeds $50,000, attach signed financial statements for the last two years and a copy of latest federal Income Tax Nottce of As.>essment for the business (if apploc.bie) olM for each owner. 

If credit request exceeds S 100,000 and/or when the request will increase total Scotiabank business loans to more than S 100,000. an Addendum to Application - Banking SeMces for business must be completed. 

· -~- .2. ABOUT THE BUSINESS CUSTOMER 
____ Sole Proprietorship = Partnership ~ Corporation Association 

Specify number 

I PT 
Legal,!jame (Name ?iv1dual unless a registered partnership or corporation) 

c. • 
City or Town Province Postal Code Phone Number 

'-· • ·'Maihng Address (if different from above) Fax Number 

• ~usiness Estab. (YYYY/MM) Email address Annual Sales/Revenue Pro1ected/Actual Annual VISA Sales 

s 
~..t.:·1 

Nature of Business: Service Retail Wholesale Fishing Manufacturing Agriculture Professional Practice __ Other (specify)-----------

Briefly describe the business (mandatory for Credit Applications): 

1. Is the business involved in any lawsuits or claims? = Yes = No If the response is or 3 please explain on a separate page. 
2. Has the business ever filed for bankruptcy or had a judgement against it? _ Yes = No 
3. Does the business have any arrears in payroll deductions or taxes (income, GST/PST, property, .t> · ess) ::::= Yes ::J No 

Date of latest year end financial statement ____________ (YYYY/MM) Tota1_.n1~nts owed on term loans and leases Cautolequip.) 
./ 

Annual Net Profit (if incorporated: after taxes & dividends) S ________ ,,,-_ Total Amount S _______ Total Monthly Payments $ _______ _ 

!::: Annual interest and equipment/auto lease expense 
Q 

--------- Are all payments current? Yes _ No (Explain on separate page) 
... 5 Annual depreciation and amortization expense _________ Total Operating Credit Limits S Balance Outstanding S ------

(Including operating/overdraft facilities and business credit cards) 
Average Business Account Balance(s) 

Your signature(s) below in your capacity as an authOf'ized signing officer(s) of the business customer certifies that the information about the business customer in 
this application and attached Addendum (if applfi:able) and any other information provided in the future is accurate and complete. The business customer has 
received and agrees to be bound by (i) the Tenns and Conditions on the reverse, including the security interest granted to us in your property and, (ii) the Business 
Banking Services Agreement which form~art of this agreement. The business customer agrees that a facsimile of signatures of its authorized representatives, in 

· any capacity, may be used to evidenc~cceptance of these agreements. By signing below you are requesting that this agreement and all related documents be 
drawn up in the English languag~es parties conviennent et exigent expressement que ce contrat et tous documents et avis emis en vertu de celui-ci ou s'y 

: . rattachant soient rediges en a ais. 

Consent (to referrin pplication to alternate lenders) 

I~ ~ 
L__J Yes I re est and consent OR L__J No I do not consent 

I would like to set up Pre Authorized Debit D Yes D No 

to Scotiabank erring and forwarding this application to alternate lenders if it is not approved by Scotiabank. 
I understan that Scotiabank will not adjudicate or influence credit decisions by alternate lenders or fund financing provided by alternate lenders. 

·'·'-' . ------, ....... --------------------------------------------"---------------------' 
.-.'" .. .,....,-o<-------------N-A_M_E_A_N_D_TTTLE _____ _ 
(,:.,, SIGNATURE NAME AND TITLE DA'!! OF N'f'IJCAllDH (YYYYJMMIDDI 

~-.;~,.\----------------------------------------------------------------------
''"~~ 3. ABOUT YOU 

Attach a separate application if more than 1 owner. or if you do not want the information in this section to be disclosed when a copy of this completed application is provided to the business cust-. 
Insert the legal name of the business customer. Trading as (if different from legal name) and complete the •About You· section. In the following section of the form, JIDCI and your mean the owner, 

~{~!';~".:· partner or guarantor providing personal information for the business customer. 

F1ti~~~. = ~~ ~Dr. First Name M Middle Name 

Individual's Name to appear on ScotiaLine for businessn• VISA• card (maximum 25 characters) 

''-"''J..L,.W.Z.-LJ.~~~:..::....,--_!,,,;~~~~-----<L.li~~~-=-...L.=!..J.~:=g_~~L--------
Owned Business Since (If different 

__ ~ • from business est. date) (YYYYIMM) 
1. , ..... _ ... -· 

t:liili-R-el-11tion-.-sn-ip_to_B_u_s_ines_s_%_0wned ___ ....___.~.:....::=---'-'=:..:~--._...1-_... __ -=::....-=-.i....--------+-..!...:::..:~::..-==:.:....~....!::::..~..:::..=..=..._..:._,_-..i~--------~ 

0 Sole Owner of Business D Majority Shareholder ______ % Owned (51%-100%) D Minority Shareholder % Owned (50% or less) 0 Partner 'Mo Owned lpexecutive Offic9r 

~ Mother's Maiden Name (for card security purposes) I ~our Gross Annual Income \ rher Personal Annual Income 

e: ~ 'I S :I: Monthly Mortgage/Rental Payments ~ludes Pr~rty Taxes? !Annual Property Taxes I Mortgage Balance Owing I Estimated Market Value of Home 'Monthly Condo Fees I Monthly Heating Costs 

5 ~. S . Yes No S S S S S 
'""'·~-,- ,.., ....,_ ,,., .. ,.., ... , IO'.'"' ::;• ~.--.- .:.!""'<,:> f?O'<",.. ... " n';""'"'"'" :;;:.· ..... :-" - ~'.)~'"'"'~ •I",. ' t..v~r.ao•· ,.....,.,,,.JI"' .... A~,.,..,. ~;:;'.'lnrt:: AvP".=!OP Sav1r-n~ Balanres 

·<· ;: - ~. ':: i;<i:-;'· -'.:;,., 

f,i;;:::::: 
':.-f:; 

tL~)1 
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HC35 CUPl 2 CIS INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMER PROFILE 04/04/28 17.35.20 
CUPR CO ~p 201 MS 64282 INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMER DISPLAYED 
LIST HIST ACCTS? N CUST NO. 4036130238692 CRI STATUS OP OPEN 
COID 2 SIN 705779569 COST CENTR TR#-- 02659 

MR WILLIAM EADIE TIE 2 OPENED 1040205 OFFOl 
A 13516 RAVINE DR NW 
C EDMONTON AB T5N3L8 
- CANADA 

EMPLOYER EADIE ENGINEERING 
CA 

BK REL PERS PHONE 780 455-8605 
BK SVC SCP BUS. PHONE 780 906-0577 

R E M A R K S 
PLACED EXP. DATE 
PLACED EXP. DATE 

ACTN: ACPR ACDT A C C 0 U N T R E L A T I 0 N 

CLOSED 
LST MAIN 
BRTHDATE 
DECEASED 
BANKRUPT 
OCCUP CD 
CUST TYP 
LANGUAGE 

s H I p 
SEQ- ARI PRDSP ACCOUNT---------- BLT-- OPENED- CLOSED- cs 
0001 CS SAM 6056 675 464 900 02659 1040205 
0002 SAVBM 02659 00254 29 02659 1040205 OP 
0003 SAVPC 02659 00336 26 02659 1040205 OP 

2004/04/28 15:33 

OFF02 
1040205 MAR STATS M 

411107 SEX------ M 
ADVERTIS? y 

EMPLOYEE? N 
140.; RVI V4 
RO SENS CODE 0 
E REFER? N 

NEXT: 1 

s NEXT: l 
BALANCE------- REL 

SOL 
SOL 

250.00 SOL 



STATE 
NAMES 
& TITLES 

STATE 
NAMES 
& TITLES 

DELETE FOR 
MUNICIPALITIES. 
SCHOOL BOARDS. 
OR 
UNINCORPORATED 
ASSOCIATIONS 

STATE 
NAMES 
& TITLES 

CERTIFICATE - OFFICERS, DIRECTORS 
& SIGNING AUTHORITIES 

TO SCOTIABANK, THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA AND ITS SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES: 

# <_ ,, ~'C. 
THE UNDERSIGNED, on behalf of __..O.o<..,_-..J.L/?___._,1 ~='--'-__.~,,..__=-'-v-=-------------

(FULL LEGAL NAME) 

(the "Company") certify that the following persons are officers of the Company: 

~YM-0-.Ji> ~ • ~t.sr~ 
W(l.c.~ ~ ~ O..-t:s.......,.__ 

and the following persons are the directors of the Company: 

~)(ONO Gtr.~ 
{)tUl/17YI 6Atx:~ . 

and certify that any of the following persons in the combinations specified, if applicable have been authorized 
to give instructions, verifications and approvals on behalf of the Company from time to time: 

p,.....,,,.,~ #~ 

WU-le~ ~c.5-0~~ 
and certify that any of the following persons in the combinations specified, if applicable have been authorized 
to borrow money from The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") on the credit of the Company from time to time 
in the amount and on the terms that these persons determine and to grant security to the Bank over any of 
the ~erty of the Company: 

~-"" ~- c;:_,__ 
?Jr..u ,.,_.., c{+{)A .. C- v~~ 
The undersigned undertake to notify the Bank of any change in the directors or officers of the Company, or 
the authorizations certified above and, until the Bank receives such written notice, you may assume there has· 
been no change in the information certified above. 

~~ .. <.:--__ _;;O;;....<t.:....+JU"""of:::....1f.l4..:M.loo~~o!...,(~)-----
RECOR~:/ 
APPROVEfl..~. 
E.0. 
AUDITOR ................ . 

1312510(&'01) 



c.-

STATE TITLES 
RATHER THAN 
NAMES 

· ·• STATE TITLES 
RATHER THAN 

-· NAMES 

DELETE FOR 
MUNICIPALmES. 
SCHOOL BOARDS, 

...•.. OR 
..• ; UNINCORPORATED 

_, ASSOCIATIONS 

STATE TITLES 
RATHER THAN 
NAMES 

DELETE IF 
UNINCORPORATED 

FOR 
UNINCORPORATED 
ASSOCIATIONS 

. 
BANKING RESOLUTION 

We, our and us mean 
(FULL LEGAL NAME) /J 

which carries on all or part of its business under the trading name(s) ~Alt~~.:> &~ 61.4 r 
(if applicable) 

You and your mean Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia. 

Resolved that: 

1. We appoint you as our banker and agree to the terms set out in the Scotiabank Financial Services Agreement, or where 
applicable, the Scotiabank Financial Services Agreement section of the Business Banking Services Agreement. 

2. Any u,JC of the following persons are authorized to sign and deliver the Scotiabank Financial 
Services:z;A ement, any service requests and any other banking agreements with you: 

,,( ,:-5, (I Z>-rJ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

01 l'.~ 
3. The persons and the required combination of those persons we verify, are the persons authorized, and the combination of 

those persons required, to give instructions, verifications and approvals on our behalf from time to time. We will provide 
this verification by a ~ertificate in writing given to you by any Cl'Jtc:. of the officers set out below. The most recent 
certificate J,9'en to you will be the current certificate in effect: 

&;,C'4.>.iL 

4. We may exercise every power to borrow money and to secure repayment thereof which is conferred upon us by our 
governing legislation. The persons and the required combination of those persons we verify, are the persons authorized, 
and the combination of those persons required, to borrow money from you on our credit from time to time in the amounts 
and on the terms that those persons determine, and to grant security to you over any of our property from time to time. 
We will provide this verification by a certificate in writing given to you by any O.o1tc of the officers set out below. 
The most recent certificate given to you will be the current certificate in effect: 

U$;,co._";Wf 

5. All instructions, agreements and documents which we sign, make, draw, accept, endorse or complete and which are 
signed by the persons we have authorized from time to time are valid and are binding on us. Our seal is not required on 
any written document to make it valid or to show consideration. 

6. This Resolution remains in effect until we cancel it by written notice to you and you have acknowledged receiving the notice. 

CERTIFICATE 

By signing below, our directors/officers/members certify for us that: 

• there are no provisions in our incorporating documents or by-laws or in any unanimous shareholders agreement which 
impair in any way the powers of our directors or officers to borrow money or grant security. 

• our directors/shareholders/members have full power to pass this Resolution and to bind us in all respects. 

• the above Resolution was properly passed by our directors or members (directo and sh olders for Nova Scotia 
Companies) in co;npliance with all applicable legislation and continues in effect. 

NAME~~OROFFICERORMEMBER ~~~_..,,_.~~~~~~~~~-

/-~· ~~___, 
NAME OF AUTHORIZED DIRECTOR OR OFFICER OR MEMBER 

NAME OF MEMBER OTHER THAN MEMBERS SIGNATURE 
AUTHORIZED TO SIGN FOR THE ORGANIZATION 

......... :~~- / ------'(l'-C(-ifr-~""'/)'""'aJ,_<M-~-~NYYY-t{_l ------
RECORD~~ ... 
APPACNE~.~~--

• 
..... ·""' 



§ Scotiabank"' SCOTIABANK FINANCIAL SERVICES AGREEMENT 
SIGNATURE FORM 

FOR 
PARTNERSHIPS 
AND ACCOUNTS 
WITH JOINT 
PARTICIPANTS 

In this form, you and your means the customer and we, our and us and the Bank means Scotiabank, The Bank o· 

Nova Scotia. 

Customer Legal Name 

By signing this form, you understand and agree that you are bound by the terms and conditions of the Scotiaban~ 
Financial Services Agreement and agree they will apply to your accounts with us, and any of the financial services 
listed in the Published list of "Scotiabank Financial Services" tor which you may apply now and in the future. YoL 
acknowledge you have been given and read a copy of the Scotiabank Financial Services Agreement and had the 
opportunity to ask any questions which you had about the agreement. You have signed this Signature Form tor valu
able consideration and knowing you are agreeing to the obligations of the Scotiabank Financial Service~ 
Agreement. 

By signing this form, you certify the following are authorized to give instructions tor your account and the services 
in the number and combination as specified below: 

.~"·, .. , ONLY 

. ' .. ' 

., 
•• .• >·. 

•'',:.1..· 

'':' 
·Cc 

Witness: _____________ _ 

Witness: _____________ _ 

Witness: _____________ _ TE RECEIVED 

...... ../.}~ 

RECORDEr/.2.'.. / / s c .- ~·: !.· B l\N K 
APPRove~'!'fI~ Branch/Address: ------"-"'!'..-.. .... _-~· ;,...~ ·;::,.:~ -~· ,.... . ...,· ~-·~··~~--------------
E.o. .

/. . .. 
~~·' ~ - I 

AUDITOR ' ""'H-.... w1r..., . - ·.-,- -.. :q.r. .. 'N:=. ................. ~. ::'"I ~'-.,Fi'~NCH c , -
1317318 (07102) 



r;, §' ·scotiabank.. Application - Banking Services for business 
11\.this application. -·our and us !Tlffn 5cotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia and any alternate lenders (if consent regarding alternate tenders" prov1aed1. I. yoc 
and your mean the owner, officer. panner (if guarantor providing personal ~nd busi~ informatio~ to Scot1abank. and busitWn custo,,,.r means the bus1nes~ 
entity applying for banking services. Agreement means all of/collectively thl5 application. the Credit Agreement for ousmess (wnere applicaote), the Bus•nes. 
Banking Services Agr~ment and any commun1cat1on from us to you approving your reoquest for credit faciht1eos. This •pplic.ation is to be used for all customers 
with annwil sales up to and including S 1 million. It is also to be usad for customers with annual sales > S 1 million up to and induding SS million when applying 
for one of the · notMI in Sectioll 1 (bMow). - . . ,::,. . . 

f -' -Applialtion 21:.' nge Info.....- Long.._ Pn!ferenc _ nglish •r•nc· 

~EOUEST FOR BANKING SERVIQS 
~count Ptan tor Ousll'lelJ _ Scotral.Jne for .l:M.lslM':lffll VISA• card 

~5cot1• DIM'"'" Account Plan for busmen = Line of (red1t 

_ Scotia Protiewon.,. Plan = Overdraft Protectt0n for bus,,,eu (m&11.. SS.ODO> S·-----

- Tenn l.oan 

...... 
For. EQu1pmenW•h1cleo 

R••I Enatet Premtsei 
tmprovemt""t 

Description of equipment 

8usiMSS tume to •Pr»•r on 5cot1•l.1ne tor~~ V1SA • urd (maximum 25 chlr~ 
Notr. tf aedrt reQU11St uceeds SS0.000. iltulCh s.gMd fiNnoal ~for tht i.st two ,.at\~ • capv of '-test feoer•I Wttorne T-. HOta of Allesstnent tor the- buuntn (if .,Pubie') md for MCh o.ner 
If aedrt request Htefd5 s 100.000 ~ wnen the rwouest will rncrHSe total Scot~k busmftS io.m to men than S 100.000. an Addendum to Ai>P'IUttm • IM\k.1ng Sieirvus tor OustMu mun be ~ 

2. ABOUT THE BUSINESS CUSTOMER 
Corpor11t1on _ Assoc1atron PT 

N•tur• of Business: Mee _ Ret•tl _ WtlOles.le _ Fishing 

In.fly dMcriDo 1he busi-• C'""ncl"""Y kw c..dit ,..,,.._~ /'.?...J 
1. Is the business involved many lawsuits or claims? = Yes = No If the response rs yes to questions 1, 2 or 3 please •xpla1n on a separate~· 

2. Has the business eveor filed for bankruptcy or had a judgement against rt? = Yes = No 
~ 
I< 

3. Does the business have any arrears m payroll deductions or ta,k (income, GST/PST, property, business) = Yes = No 

! Date of latest year end financial statement ------..,.--+-+-i--'.(YYYYIMM) Total amounts owed on term kNns ~~iQuip.) 

, 21 Annual Net Profit (if incorporated: after taxes & d1v1dends) Total Amoun~_ S ------ Toql Monthly Payments S 
131; - --- -----

1 

S, Annual interest and equipment/auto lease expense S ~ all payments current? = Yes =. No (Explain on sep.1ratt page) 

~I Annual depreciation and amort1zat1on expense S Total Operating Credit l•mrts S . Balance Outstanding S -----
(Including operat1ngJoverdraf't faetlrt1es and business credit C.rds) 

\ Average Business Account Balance(s) S 

Your signature(s) below in your capa s an authorized signing offrcer(s) of the business customer certifies that the mtormat1on about the business customer in 
this application and attached ndum (it applicable} and any other information provided in the future is accurate and complete. The busin!'SS customer has 
r-.ceived •nd agrees to nd by (i) the Terms and Conditions on the reverse. mcluding the security interest granted to us in your property and. (ii} the Business 

ment which forms part of this agreement. The business customer agrees that a facsimile of signatures of rts authorized repres.ntatiVft, in 
any capacity, used to evidence acceptance of these agreements. By signing below you are requesting that this agreement and all related documents be 
drawn up the English language. Les parties conviennent et exigent expressement que ce contrat et tous documents et avis emis en vertu d• celui.ci ou s'y 

t soient redig@s en anglais. 

onsent (to referring application to alternate lenders) 
[§!!!Q [SD 
L___J Yes I request and consent OR L___J No I do not consent 

I would like to set up Pre Authorized Debit :::: Yes O No 

to Scotiabank ref@rring and forwarding this application to alternate lende" if it is not approved by Scotiabank. 
I unde nd that Sc abank will not adjudicate or infl ce credit decisi s by at enders or fund financing provided by alternate lenders . 

....._..'° ........... _ } = Soft> Owner of Bus1,,.n • Ma10rity Sharehold•• _J.@_ ~. Owned {51%·100%) =- Minority Sh•r•holMr ___ % Own•d {50-,.. or less) :=- P•rtner ___ % Owned :J bKutlft Offar 

Z Mother's M•1den N.trM {for urd securrty purposes) I Your Gron Annu•I Income l Other Personal Annu•I Income 

£! I I 
-~~,1------------.-------~--'-----~------........ ---'---~~--~----~_,.--,......,.---,---
A' Si Monthly Mongage/Rental P•ytMnU I ~ludes Pr~ TaHs? I Annual P'roPerty T.-es I Mong•ge B•l•nc• Ow1n9 j fst1m•ted M•ricet V•lu• of Hom• I Monthty Condo fHs l Monthly Hfftlng COS'tl 

.'.f5~s l v~ No Is s ls Is s z Other Annu•l Obhg•Uom te.9 .. •hmony, I Annu•l ~rson•l expenses p.11d by business (e.g. vetuclfll ·1 Average Chequmg Account(s) B•l•nc•j Awr• S.v1ngs B•lllncft 
-

1 
child suooort) S 

1 
•""•""••"-... t,..,"J•.Jse~~·~J ! ! s \ s 

Insurance (Do you want insurance to cover these loans if they are approved by Scotiabank?) = Yes Check and complete a Commercial Creditor Life Insurance form or Scotialine Protection Application. = No If this box has been checked your signature below also certifies that you have been given the opportunity to buy insurance under a group policy 
of Scotiabank and have declined. 

Your signature below certifies that the information about you as an individual in this application and attached Addendum and any other information provided in the future 
is accurate and complete. You have ..ceiwd and ag- to be bound by (i) the terms and conditions on the reverse and, (ii) the Business Banking Services Agreement 
(including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement) and, (iii) the perJOnal guarantee by you (as set out on reverse) to us ~ing the indebtedness apprcwed for the 
business customer under this application (only if the above business customer is 1ncol'j>Ol'ated). You agree that a facsimile of your signature. in any capacity, may be usedto 
evidence your acceptance of these agreements by you. By signing below you are requesting that this agreement and all related documents be drawn up in the ~lish 
language. Les parties conviennent et exigent expressl!rnent que ce contrat et tous documents et avis emis en vertu de celuk:i ou s'y rattaehant soient rediges en anglais. 

Consent (to referring application to alternate lenders) 

t=:J Yes I request and consent OR t=:J No I do not consent 
to Scotiaban referring and arding this application and the personal infonnation contained herein to alternate lenders if It is not approved by Scotiabank. 
I undema that Scotia will not adjudicate or influence credit decisions by alternate lenders or fund financing provided by alternate lenders. 

Thank you for completing this application. 

'.';-·.•. 
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HC35 CUPl 2 CIS INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMER PROFILE 04/04/28 17.34.37 
CUPR CO ~P 201 MS 64282 INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMER DISPLAYED 
LIST HIST ACCTS? N CUST NO. 4106153012673 CRI STATUS OP OPEN 
COID 2 SIN 241482603 COST CENTR TR*-- 90969 

MR RAYMOND F GRACE TIE 1 OPENED 1040415 
A 9 HIGHVALE CR CLOSED 
C SHERWOOD APRK AB T8A5J7 LST MAIN 1040415 
- CANADA 

EMPLOYER GUARANTEED PAYMNET GPAY 
CA 

BRTHDATE 55100<; 
DECEASED 
BANKRUPT 
OCCUP CD 0503 

BK REL 
BK SVC 

PERS PHONE 780 464-7244 CUST TYP RO 
BUS. PHONE 780 417-7770 LANGUAGE E 

R E M A R K S 
PLACED EXP. DATE 
PLACED EXP. DATE 

OFFOl 
OFF02 
MAR STATS s 
SEX------ M 
ADVERTIS? y 
EMPLOYEE? N 
RVI 
SENS CODE 0 
REFER? N 

NEXT: 1 

ACTN: ACPR ACDT A C C 0 U N T R E L A T I 0 N S H I P S NEXT: 1 
SEQ- ARI PRDSP ACCOUNT---------- BLT-- OPENED- CLOSED- CS BALANCE------- REL 

2004/04/28 15:32 



~' Money Master for business - Confirmation 
• 
~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--· .. 

'' 

Money Master for business - Confirmation 

,,---:, 

Business Name: 

Account# 

Additional Services 

L Open Money Master for business 

.. ~ ,_ 

ti'.· 

Ii.~ 

Open Business Account 

~--. ~-:: Page 1 of 1 

*NPAY INC. 

90969 00276 26 

:rr lntraLink 

11/15/2004 11:31:31 AM 



Business Account - Branch Certification 
(Internal Use Only) 

Date: 2004/11/15 

r.r~ Business Legal Name: NPAY INC. 

i 
I.;... 

.:~ ... 

~ ... 

>.· m 
.j ~ 

Trading As: 

1) Nature of Business: Internet Bill Payment Company 

2) 

3) 

What is the current/planned monthly activity for the account? 

Average Account Balance 

Cash Deposited 

Other Deposits eg. Merchant 

No. of Cheques Written 

Account Manager/Manager Certificate 

$100,000 

$0 

NIA 

NIA 

Account Number -----~Q969 00276 2~ 

Average Deposit Amount 

Cheques Deposited 

No. of Cheques Deposited 

Percent of lntemeU 
Telephone/Mail Order Sales 

$5,000 

$0 

0 

NIA 

Operating documentation taken supports the business structure and owner(s) relationship to the business. 

The identification of the signing officers has been verified in accordance with regulations under the Proceeds of Crime (Money 
Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act. If the account is being used to conduct business on behalf of someone other than the 
named account holder(s), the Third Party Determination form has been completed. 

The identity and business activity of the customer are known or have been investigated and verified. Operating documents are on 
file, complete in all respects and apply to the new account. 

4) If customer has been approved for a Business Account without a credit bureau report, documentati de (i.e. screen print of 

CRI from CIS profile) to support the approval. Other existing account number(s) __ _ 

5) Photocopy of ID on file. ~ 
Photocopy of ID is. nm on file. The original ID reviewed is1'e<;orded below. 

_,.,,..-~ 

Name: _,,,~ 
------------------~------- Date of Birth:-------------

1. 
TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION REFERENCEllSSUE NUMBER 

2. 
TYPE OF IOEN J"ION . /, REFERENCEllSSUE NUMBER .~ 

/, s'f/J'#I -Name·-----~$_!_ ~~-~------~//',,,___,.....-Date of Birth: 

1. /~' _,/ 
TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION 1 

--

~FERENCEllSSUE NUMBER 

/ 

PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

2. _____________ _.,__----------------·--------------------

E.O. 
AUDITOR. 

E 0149 (10/03) 

TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION ,/ REFERENCEllSSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Date of Birth: 

REFERENCEllSSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

REFERENCEllSSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Relationship Manager Code: NIA 
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·S Scotiabank"' Business Account - Service Request 

In this service request, we, our and us and the Bank mean Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia; you and your mean the owner, officer or 
partner providing personal and business information to Scotiabank, and business customer means the business entity applying for banking 
services. Agreement means this Service Request and the Business Banking Services Agreement. 

Transit: 90969 Branch: SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

lnfonnation About the Business Customer 

Business Legal Name: NPAY INC. 

Trading As: 

Address: 9 HIGHVALE CR 
SHERWOOD PARK, Alberta TBA 5J7 Canada 

Date: November 15, 2004 

Business Established: 12/2000 

Phone:(780) 716-2597 No. of Owners/Partners: 1 Annual Sales/Revenue: 

Account Type I Account Package 

Name of Account/Service Account No.• 

Money Master for business TU 90969 00276 26 

*We will debit this account for fees based on Published Prices 

J Name of ScotiaCard Officer: 

Electronic Banking for business™ (Standalone Service) 
Monthly fee waived with Money Master for business™ 

Service & Account Features 

• Electronic Banking access 

• Online statement reporting onlv. A translation history of the current and previous month will be provided through Scotia Online 

• Passbook and statement reporting is not available 

• Overdraft Protection is not available 

• Cheques are not available 

• We may require you to give us up to 1 O days notice before you make a withdrawal 

YOUR SIGNATURE: 

By signing this Service Request, in your capacity as an authorized signing officer of the business customer, you certify that the infonnation about the business 
customer in this Service Request and any other infonnation provided now and in the future is accurate and complete. By signing this Service Request the business 
customer: 

• acknowledges receipt of and agrees to be bound by the applicable 
sections of the Business Banking Services Agreement. including tenns 
and conditions relating to the disclosure of infonnation in the section titled 
About The Business Customer: 

• confirms receipt of the Business Accounts - Your Guide to Fees and Interest 
Schedules booklet: 

• authorizes us to provide the business customer with the services whi 

~~
s customer ha selected as indicated above; 

I Name and Tiiie 

Pnnt Name and Trtle Signature 

Pnnt Name and Trtle Signature 

• authorizes us to issue ScotiaCard(s) as requested by the ScotlaCard Ollioer 
named above: 

• requests that this Service Request and all related documents be dr1wn up in 
the English language. Le client exige que cette Demande d'adhnion et le& 
documents y afferents soient r8diges en anglais. 

E 0150e (10/03) 1 - CUSTOMER COPY 2 - BRANCH COPY 
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S' Scotiabank 

Branch Name 
SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

SCOTIACARD111 

BANKING ACCESS 
ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

Branch Transit No. 
90969 

~-~f~-~~~!~-~-~~-~-~-~~--Y~~---·-·····-········-·-···-·--········ ·-···-···········-···-- ....... ··---·····----·······------·--··· 
;customer Name N/A 1 
:unu .. .1n • .1.· •• ·u.1JunUuiJUUUJUJJJ"""'"'""U•U"'""uu ... uu.1JJN·JJ"""""U""·U-'•••""•"UUJUUu.J.u., ·"NNNNJJ.u.uu••'"""""··uuu.•i JJ•U """"""""""••'".-"'"""""'"""""""""""'""""""""'"""""'"""'U".,...,.,.,"""""•'"U""""•""""""""""""'"-"'"""'·"""'""""U'•'"'_..."__..,....,..., _ __.,, .. .,__..~ 

1Business Name *NPAY INC. : 

!1~c,:::::::.:::-~:===:=~=:: = : : l :: : ~:,=:=== ===:::=:==::::~=========~~~==: 
~~%1?ifc'Jr~~i!~~~:W1~~~:'tii"~-rll9!1EI~~~ -,N~~i!~~L ~iEx;;.tt;gc:;;.i N------1 
1«::~~d-·A·~~~;~·-·0·~;i~~~~···································· ··················-············ ............ ~-c:;~he~~k···s-c>-~ao············ ·7-'··-rA~h~ri~~d-by~-----·----···--······-----·-··i 
~ ................. .;.; .............. ,;••••••••••••'•• ................................................ ·......................... •••--•••••••••••!oo••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o•••••;.-,••••••••••A••••••n•••••••••••••••••n••••••••••••••••••••'••••••••••o•n•••••••: 

~Replacement Card# lReason / ~ 

[~-~-~!:.~~~~~~~!!~:~:-~:::.~~:.=~~::=:-~:.=-~~:-~::::.~-----:·:.·::::==----- ~-~-~=-·-~-~J.~~:~~-~~!~~~~~ '------~~~!~~-~--~-~~~~-~t~lected 1 

r:r~--~;;·5~-~'ti;t;~·~·k;;·i;i;pt;~~;·9;·~ki~9·5;~i~;:··p-1e ··--···--··---····-------·--······ ·---··-----------------··----... --.,·- .... I 
j_!~--~~!~!.~ .. Y.~~~.!.~!:~~.:!.~.~-~-~-~~--P..~~~~~~-~--~~~-~-~:.~!~~! .. ~:.~~~!!.~~~~~:!?.~.~-~~--~~~~--~-:~~~~-~~~~~_(~-=~-~-~-~?.~~-~3.!:. . ..! 
Access Profile 
r--··-··-····::;:y·p-;·~fA~co'un"t··-····-···-··-;-··A~~-~-;~tN~~-t;;;-·rABB/ABM T FastC~sh [-TeleScoti-a111 -~ Scotia Online111 ~ 
:_..,.,.·uu.·.·u.u . .-,.,.__.,, •... .,_.,,.,..,,,,,,.,.,.,,,.,,.,.,.,,, . .,.,,,._., .... N,.,•"JJJ"•"'_.'"5!··J.-,,,,., . .,.,,,.,.,.,,..,n.,.-u.·u .... .,,.,.,,.,.,,..,...:··JJJJJ"'••'•""""'""'""'""'""""":"""""""""'·"""uuu .. .,uJ.-u.:Juu_,.,..,. .. .,,,..,,nununuJ""""'"'"""'"?"".u --: 

;Business Account : 909690007412 fOther : Y : 01 ; Y i 
~···••••••····•••••••••"•••••••"•··••··••••••••••••••••••"••··"•""""•"•••••••••:~····•·••·•••••••••••••••••••••"•'"••••···•••••••••••~··•••••"•"••••••••••••••••••••··:······u""•••••"•"•"0••••••·····•·:••••••••••••••"'"•···.:0 • .-0 .... , ........ _.'!'"""••••"•""•"•"""""""""""."""""-"""""""""""~ 

~Business Account ·• 909690007919 iOther : 02 ~ Y i 
:. ........................................................................... :~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ............................... ~ ............................... ; ..................................... .i,. ............................................ ~ 

~Business Account ·• 909690008117 ~Chequing ~ i 03 l Y l 
~-M~~-~y--M~~1~·;:·1~;--b~~i~~~~---·············9a9s9i»ao43si··············~«51h;;:·················:···'-··········· .. ·----·······:········ .. ······04········· .. ·····r--···----------·-y ... ---·i 

l~~~:~~:~=~~tt§~:~:: +:~~~~f ~F :1~:~ = :, :: : = t= =~ =t:=~:t=:~=i 
l'Money Master for business · 9096S00142i2 ___ l0ther . . 07 . Y . 
:-<•········••···•·•·--·•·•·•······••·••u••••··•··••·······•···•·•·•.uo .............................................................. 0.:-:·•··••·•····•······--·····•••••<C-··••••"u"·"·"·--•·••·••o.:••·•-'.····•·•••··•u ••• .u••·••••••••"""""""<Ol"""""""'""""•""•"""""""•"""""_"_C 
~Money Master for business ·• 909690016985 ~Other ~ ! 08 l Y 1 
; ............................................................................ : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• V .. •···••••••••••••••••••••••••0.::•••••·•••••••·•••00•••••••••••Y•••••••••••-••••••• .. •••00••••"'"'~·•••••••••00••••••••• .......... ·--····-< 
)Money Master for business : 909690017825 )Other ~ : 09 l Y 1 
>·····-···-·--·---·····---···············-······························-··············-···········->·······--·-········-·-->··--------¥--·------------
1Money Master for business .• 909690020222 lOther i i 10 . Y . 

ll~1'.li!ll~~-~I!f ~11il~ -Jl~l~~~;;i~~-~:~~;~.-~i~~;~ 
~~.!.L~~Y~.!~.~--~~~P-~~Y.P!~~-~~~-, .................................................................................................................................... T ............ - .............. --, 

i Company Name t Billing Account Number i Bill Code I 
rOOOOOOOO-..O-oo.--•A•--~·--··•••-·-·--····._Ooooooooo .. ~O-Oooooooooo-..oo0.:~· ... ·••••••0•000~0~0.0000 .... 0•-•••o•••OOO•OO••OOOOH000 .... 0 ... 000-.00,....0•-----......0·---··•-.0--.o•----

: ......................................................................................... ; ...................................................... ., ................................................................ -... -·-·'-·--------

Page 1of6 11/15/2004 11 :32:36 AM 
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and complete. You request that all Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 
documents relating to the application be Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 

:~ drawn up in english. You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
Les parties conviennent et exigent services you applied for. 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 
rediges en anglais. 

N/A 
*NPAY INC. 

Particular 

Page 2of6 11/15/2004 11 :32:36 AM 
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§ Scotiabank 

Branch Name 
SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About You 

SCOTIA CARD,.. 
BANKING ACCESS 

ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

Branch Transit No. 
90969 

••---u•~ ... ....,..._.._..,. •• .,..-.. H~•.,.-•-•••.,..--•-•••...,.u.o--.-.o••_.._..,._.,. ..... ...._,.,. •• __ u••••.O•-••--.......,-~-•••••-....•---~~. 

; Customer Name NIA . 

[~~~!~~~~::~~~!::~~:~~Y.J~§.:::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;<::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::--:: ::::,.::~:::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~~::::::::~::::~::::~:~:::J 
\1.D. / \1.D. j 
··--··--·-·····-··---~---- .................... .,. ............ .,. ............................................................ ,7 .................. _~·-·-·······---··· ~---.. -- ..... ······ ............ .._ ____ .., _______ .. .._ ........ • 

r:r~--~~;·5~~ti;t;~·~·k;~"r;l;ph~~;-ii~·~·k;~9·5;~;~;:--p·1;·~;;--~a ... _,,, .. :--·--·0~267:--1234·--------,,. .. .,.,,,,,,.,,.,.,,,,...,,,.,.., _____ ,,,, _______ l 
~To obtain your Internet Banking password, please visit www.scotiabank.com or call 1-800-4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). ~ 
: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• u ....................................... - ........................ : 

Access Profile 
1············----·Typ;·;;;·A"~~~~t--······-····~--- .. -~ .. ~-~-~~~t-·N-~;b~~ .. ··r·A"iie/A"BM·-r-.=~~tc;;h···rT;i-;5~;ti-;;. r Scotia Onli~e- 1 
r0·~;;~;~-~-A~~~~~1--· ............................ --~·-·9·c»sssooaa1·1·1--·---···-----·tcheq~i·~·9--····--~ ............. v ............ " ................ 03' ............. r ................. v------... 1 
:O•••u000

·••••••••••••••••••·•·•••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••··••••••••••••·•··; •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;••••••••••••••••••••••••••···•··:••••••••••••••••••••·••·••••••-=••••••••••••••••••••••u•••••••••••••<"••••••••o1oooo•••"•••"o1,u0 oo1•h••U•••••u••"< 

\Money Master for business ·• 909690027626 \Savings ! ~ 14 ~ Y ~ 
· .................................................................................................................................. · ................................ -.............................. ., ....................................................................................... , 

~~.!.~--~~y~-~~-~--~~~.P~~.Y. .. P.~~~-~~-~-, .................................................................................................................................... v .. ········································-·····-· 

: Company Name : Billing Account Number \ Bill Code i 
c::::::::::::.:.:::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::.:::::::::::::::::.::::::r::::.:::::::::.:::: .. ::::.:.:::::::::::::.:::: ... ::::.:::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::r::::::::::=:~:~~:::::::::::~::::::::~=1 

:-~.;~~iijJf :~~i~~~~~t~~!~ ~~~~~!:~ii;~iS~~~j~~i;E~~::~--····1 
and complete. You request that all Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking ; 
documents relating to the application be Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. i 
drawn up in english. You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the ! 
Les parties conviennent et exigent services you applied for. 1 
expressement que ce contrat et taus les ~ 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 1 

L:ii~~~~~~·~-----------·-················------------/·--;;;--- .! 
NIA V'y!~ ·,. "~ 
*NPAY INC. Customer Signature~·_.;,_·.-,.1,._.....;;.·""-""""""'"'".._ _____ ~-

j ),:,. v ~j I ';ilP,.-"\')~ Date: __ /_V<v___._ .... ____ ..u.-v __________ _ 
J 

fg;.O 

fil; Page 1 of 4 11 /15/2004 11 :36:49 AM 
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MoAey Master for business - Confirmation . -. L 

Money Master for business - Confirmation 

Business Name: 

Account# 

Additional Services 

Open Money Master for business 

Open Business Account 

*NPAY INC. 

90969 00217 25 

·'·'~ ~~ Page 1 of 1 

Intra Link 

11/15/2004 11 :21 :25 AM 
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Business Account - Branch Certification 
(Internal Use Only) 

Date:2004/11/15 

Business Legal Name: NPAY INC. 
Trading As: 

1) Nature of Business: Internet Bill Payment Company 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

APPR 

What is the current/planned monthly activity for the account? Account Number ------~Q969 0021-Z..~~ 

Average Account Balance 

Cash Deposited 

Other Deposits eg. Merchant 

No. of Cheques Written 

Account Manager/Manager Certificate 

$100,000 

$0 

NIA 

N/A 

Average Deposit Amount 

Cheques Deposited 

No. of Cheques Deposited 

Percent of Internet/ 
Telephone/Mail Order Sales 

$5,000 

$0 

0 

NIA 

Operating documentation taken supports the business structure and owner(s) relationship to the business. 

The identification of the signing officers has been verified in accordance with regulations under the Proceeds of Crime (Money 
Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act. If the account is being used to conduct business on behalf of someone other than the 
named account holder(s), the Third Party Determination form has been completed. 

The identity and business activity of the customer are known or have been investigated and verified. Operating documents are on 
file, complete in all respects and apply to the new account. 

If customer has been approved for a Business Account without a credit bureau report, documentation is on file (i.e. screen print of 

CRI from CIS profile) to support the approval. Other existing account number(s) -------------· --------

_ Photocopy of ID on file. 

Name: Date of Birth: 

1. 

PE OF IDENTIFICATION /1 
Name: ___ ~~-----~--~· 

PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

1. 
TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Name: ___ _ Date of Birth:------------

REFERENCEJISSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

2. --------------------------------------------TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION REFERENCEJISSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Relationship Manager Code: NIA 

E.O. 
AUDITOR. 

E 0149 (10/03) 
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S Scotiabank"' Business Account - Service Request 

In this service request, we, our and us and the Bank mean Scoliabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia; you and your mean the owner, officer or 
partner providing personal and business infonnation to Scoliabank, and business customer means the business entity applying for banking 
services. Agreement means this Service Request and the Business Banking Services Agreement. 

Transit: 90969 Branch: SHERWOOD PARK. ALBERTA 

lnfonnation About the Business Customer 

Business Legal Name: NPAY INC. 

Trading As: 

Address: 9 HIGHVALE CR 
SHERWOOD PARK, Alberta TBA 5J7 Canada 

Date: November 15, 2004 

Business Established: 1212000 

Phone:(780) 716-2597 No. of Owners/Partners: 1 Annual Sales/Revenue: 

Account Type I Account Package 

Name of Account/Service Account No.• 

Money Master for business™ 90969 00217 25 

*We will debit this account for fees based on Published Prices 

I Name of ScotiaCard Officer: 

Electronic Banking for business™ (Standalone Service) 
Monthly fee waived with Money Master for business™ 

Service & Account Features 

• Electronic Banking access 

• Online statement reporting only. A translation history of the current and previous month will be provided through Scotia Online 

• Passbook and statement reporting is not available 

Overdraft Protection is not available 

Cheques are not available 

• We may require you to give us up to 10 days notice before you make a withdrawal 

YOUR SIGNATURE: 

By signing this Service Request, in your capacity as an authorized signing officer of the business customer, you certify that the information about the business 
customer in this Service Request and any other information provided now and in the future is accurate and complete. By signing this Service Request. the business 
customer: 

• acknowledges receipt of and agrees to be bound by the applicable 
aectiona of the Business Banking Services Agreement, including terms 
and conditions relating to the disclosure of information in the section titled 
About The Business Customer; 

• confirms receipt of the Business Accounts - Your Guide to Fees and Interest 
Schedules booklet; 

authorizes us to issue ScotiaCard(s) as requested by the ScotiaCard Ollicer 
named above; 

requests that this Service Request and all related documents be drawn up in 
the English language. Le client exige que cette Demand• d'adhesion et las 
documents y afferents soient rediges en anglais. 

• authorizes us to provide the business customer with the services which,// _,, / 

m /{;i;;(~:::;;;·~" / £/ 
"""- Print Name and Title gnal~~--
~ 
·-~~ 

;-.:,: Pnnt Name and Tltle 

E 0150e (10/03) 
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---~------------
Si&re Date 

Signature 

1 - CUSTOMER COPY 2 - BRANCH COPY 
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By completing and signing this application, You acknowledge receipt of the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement 
you request the services listed and confirm and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
that the information you have given is true including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
and complete. You request that all Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 
documents relating to the application be Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
drawn up in english. You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
Les parties conviennent et exigent services you applied for. 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 

f documents qui s'y rapportent soient . 

l-~:'.~-"-~~- --- -- --- --- --~~::::,~:1~=---;t,---r~- I 
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'lBEFORE YOU COMPLETE THEFOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE Ti-IATTWO cop'ies''O"F="T°HE.APPi::i"cATi'CS"N_A_R_E .... : 
. L~~-~-~-~.l?. .. ~Y.I'j~ .. 9~.~J:'9.~~~(~): ................ ,. ......................................................................... _ ................................................................................ ,.................. 1 
'PARENT/GUARDIAN IDENTIFICATION ':PARENT/GUARDIAN CARD NO. 

tPARENTfGUARDiAN.ADOR:i~~is''(iTd.iffere~i"trom''a'p'pi"i'(;;i1i)"'''''''··· .. ··· ........ <-......................................... - .................................................................... . 

. . . 

tAGRE.EME·r~fr'oi="PAR.ENTtG°lJARDi'.C.:N"'(cH'ii::i)REN .. UN°DER"1'6)"i=oR··5c;c;tiaca'rci;:;icaite"scoti;;;;; .. 9A·NKiNG·cA°F~o·"""i 

1 Re: The Application of: signed on: 
APPLICANrs NAME DAY/MONTH/YEAR 

-----------of------------ am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

ll hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in the~ 
\Applicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, where~ 
~required) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services and the~ 
~Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for the~ 
1Bank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to bei 
~bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreement") (a copy of which I have1 
~received and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the~ 
lissuance of such Card to the Applicant. · ~ 
ii agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and~ 
lhe/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. l 
~ ! 

~ Witness Parent/Guardian 
"o.•••n_._.,..u_...._..,......., •• ..,._._,_..._ ............. ,... ..... ~.-u-••.......,•••..,.•.O•••-••••.>v••••"°"""""""""•••••••o-.-000-....,...,.,..., ....... .., •• ..,,.~..,•-...•H-••-.o---.-""u-..••.....-o.-"•-"'&0••"&00.......,•o.-..o.•""" .. ""._......, 0,,..-...-•••"-~"" 

. . . . . . . . . 

We may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
available, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 

• ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
• $1 ,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, ScotiaLine VISA, ScotiaGold 

and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 
• $1 ,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 

accounts; plus :~ 
• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and ScotiaUneH 

VISA account '! 
• Direct Payment debit limits \i 

• $2,500.00 per day/$17 ,500.00 per week 'i 
ABM deposit ., '! 

• $99,999.00 per transaction. i! 
Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits .il 

• $49,999.00 per transaction. j 
• ABM transfer limit ii 

• $49,999.00 per day .I 

™"traciemark5.ofttiEd38rii««:>fl\i0v~·5·c;C>1;a-:·· .................................................................................................... : .. : ...... : .............. :: .... :::;;;;;;;;;.:.;;;:;;;;;;.:.;;;;;;=.:.;.:.;;3 

Mc Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 
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f.W Money Master for business - Confirmation 
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Business Name: 

Account# 

Additional Services 

Open Money Master for business 

Open Business Account 

I 
I 

/ 
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Business Account - Branch Certification 
(Internal Use Only) 

Date: 2004/11/15 

Business Legal Name: NPAY INC. 

Trading As: 

1) Nature of Business: Internet Bill Payment Company 

2) What is the current/planned monthly activity for the account? Account Number ----~Q969 Oj)241 ~Q_ 

3) 

4) 

5) 

Average Account Balance 

Cash Deposited 

Other Deposits eg. Merchant 

No. of Cheques Written 

Account Manager/Manager Certificate 

$100,000 

$0 

NIA 

NIA 

Average Deposit Amount 

Cheques Deposited 

No. of Cheques Deposited 

Percent of Internet/ 
Telephone/Mail Order Sales 

$5,000 

$0 

0 

NIA 

Operating documentation taken supports the business structure and owner(s) relationship to the business. 

The identification of the signing officers has been verified in accordance with regulations under the Proceeds of Crime (Money 
Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act. If the account is being used to conduct business on behalf of someone other than the 
named account holder(s), the Third Party Determination form has been completed. 

The identity and business activity of the customer are known or have been investigated and verified. Operating documents are on 
file, complete in all respects and apply to the new account. 

If customer has been approved for a Business Account without a aedit bureau report, documentation is on file (i.e. screen print of 

CRI from CIS profile) to support the approval. Other existing account number(s) ---:;;;;-""'-=----------------

L Photocopy of ID on file. 

Name: __ _ 

1. 
TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION 

2. 

TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION Pl.ACE OF ISSUE OF D 

2. 
TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION Pl.ACE OF ISSUE OF D 

Name: Date of Birth: 

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER P1.M:E OF ISSUE OF D 

2. -----------------------------------------~ TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION REFERENCEnSSUE NUMBER Pl.ACE OF ISSUE OF D 
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~~ Business Account - Service Request 

~ 

·~: 

In this service request, we, our and us and the Bank mean Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia; you and your mean the owner. officer or 
partner providing personal and business information to Scotiabank, and business customer means the business entity applying for banking 
services. Agreement means this Service Request and the Business Banking Services Agreement. 

Transit: 90969 Branch: SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About the Business Customer 

Business Legal Name: NPA Y INC. 

Trading As: 

Address: 9 HIGHVALE CR 
SHERWOOD PARK, Alberta TBA 5J7 Canada 

Phone:(780) 716-2597 No. of Owners/Partners: 1 

Account Type I Account Package 

Name of Account/Service 

Money Master for business n1 90969 00241 20 

*We will debit this account for fees based on Published Prices 

I Name of ScotiaCard Officer: 

Electronic Banking for business™ (Standalone Service) 
Monthly fee waived with Money Master for businessn1 

Service & Account Features 

• Electronic Banking access 

Date: November 15, 2004 

Business Established: 12/2000 

Annual Sales/Revenue: 

Account No.• 

• Online statement reporting onl)I. A translation history of the current and previous month will be provided through Scotia Online 

• Passbook and statement reporting is not available 

• Overdraft Protection is not available 

• Cheques are not available 

• We may require you to give us up to 10 days notice before you make a withdrawal 

YOUR SIGNATURE: 

By signing this Service Request, in your capacity as an authorized signing officer of the business customer. you certify that the information about the buslneu 
customer in this Service Request and any other information provided now and in the future is accurate and complete. By signing this Service Request, the busi
customer: 

• acknowledges receipt of and agrees to be bound by the applicable 
sections of the Business Banking Services Agreement. including terms 
and conditions relating to the disclosure of information in the section titled 
About The Business Customer; 

• confirms receipt of the Business Accounts • Your Guide to Fees and Interest 
Schedules booklet; 

• authorizes us to issue ScotiaCard(s) as requested by the ScotiaCard Of'licer 
named above; 

requests that this Service Request and all related documents be drawn up In 
the English language. Le client exige que cette Oemande d'adhesion et les 
documents y afferents soient rlldiges en anglais. 

• authorizes us to provide the business customer with the services which the 1 

~-C'[l:";oo-...... / dca&e 
---- ~~------ _ _d-dU.ll___,4-. 

t Name and Tiiie /'te //(/ 

Pnnt Name and Tiiie / .. -•v Data 

Print Name and Title Signature Data 

E 0150e (10/03) 1 - CUSTOMER COPY 2 - BRANCH COPY 
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. r-i~~~£~~~~~~--~1;~~f!.i;~~~;j~Ei~~E~~~~i~-, 
and complete. You request that all Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 
documents relating to the application be Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements . 
drawn up in english. You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
Les parties conviennent et exigent services you applied for. 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 
rediges en anglais. / 

. . 
•;;.uuu.·u•••·u;Jo;,,.uu.;;;n.-u .. u;nu;.u;.1n;u;uu;u•.·u.nu;u;ununun;u.;;nuu •• ·;nuuu;uu • .uuu •• u.·.·;uu;N; .. •.·•·••"J"UUJU,,;uu;,,,,..,;uu;,,;;,u;;;;;.,uunuJ.Uu;u •• •;n;.•;;u.·;.-;;ua.;u;u.u.·~·u-u __ ,.,,,0 . .,.,,.,.,.,,,uu-u~u.i--" 

I" 

NIA 
*NPAY INC. 

.··.~ 
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~BEFORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF THE APPLICATION ARE j 

,.,., ·. t~~-~-~~.Q .. ~Y.~~.£Y..~I.9..~.~~~~L ............. , .......................................... - .. ·--·--.,...-·----··-··· .. ·-··-····-···-----··--· ............ ,. ........................... : 
f· ~PARENT/GUARDIAN IDENTIFICATION !PARENT/GUARDIAN CARD NO. : 

G f: ... ... '. 

I ! >•••••""'••••••""'"'°"""."""•••.-•••••·•··•"•"•""""""'"'"'"'".;.:.-................... o • .; •• ,;.; .............. o ...... .;., ... .;.;u ••• o • .; ... .: ............... .- ... .: • .:,;.r ...... .,, ......... ,...., • .;.;.•.;•.:;;_o. ....... ,,.;,,,....,,..,...,., • .;,;.;.,.,.; ............. .,.,.,,,,.,,,,_ • .,_..,,..,,,.,,, .. .,.,~,, ..... <1 ... .,.,uo1 .... .,.,, ... ,, ......... ..-•• ·,. • .; .................... ,: 

'PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS (if different from applicant) ·: j 

; ........ u •• 0 0 .,;0 .;,,,;o,;,;.;,;.;o•••""""""""""'"" .. .;""""'"""""'"'.;,; ............. .-............. ., .................................. .-................. ., ................ ,,.., ............................. ,, ... J ..... .: ... ,.,,..,.,. .............................................. .: . .0.0 ................................................................. 1 
'AGREEMENT OF PARENT/GUARDIAN (CHILDREN UNDER 16) FOR ScotiaCard™/Carte Scotia 11c BANKING CARD . 

'-~:, Re: The Application of: signed on: 
APPLICANrs NAME DAY/MONTH/YEAR 

-----------of------------- am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

~I hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in the! 
Applicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, wherej 
)required) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services and the\ 
1Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for the\ 
jBank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to be\ 
~bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreement") (a copy of which I have! 
;received and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the; 
!issuance of such Card to the Applicant. · l 
jl agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and! 

::~.~OO~ ~. ~r~m~t:~•i=h~:m· _____ ~renu~uam~------· I 

'we may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
available, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 

ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
• $1 ,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, Scotialine VISA, ScotiaGold 

and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 
• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 

accounts; plus H 
• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and Scotialinei! 

VISA account ;; 
Direct Payment debit limits j~ 

• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week !! 
• ABM deposit ., f 1 

• $99,999.00 per transaction. !1 
• Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits H 

• $49,999.00 per transaction. · H 
• ABM transfer limit 11 

• $49,999.00 per day )~ 

1~ 
;;+r~cierl1~;.l~"~t'Tha··0a·n·iC .. 01··Nova .. s·c:C>1iii:······ .. ·······-.... : ....... ::.:.;.: ... ::: .. ::;: ......................................................................... ~.~;;=~~~~=··········:~ 
11c Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 
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Mc;mey M~ster for business - Confirmation 

Money Master for business - Confirmation 

Business Name: 

Account# 

Additional Services 

Open Money Master for business 

Open Business Account 

*NPAY INC. 

90969 00254 29 

S~ Page 1 of 1 

Intra Link 

11/15/2004 11 :27:58 AM 
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Business Account - Branch Certification 
(Internal Use Only) 

Date:2004/11/15 

~ · Business Legal Name: NPAY INC. 

~ ... -. 

Trading As: 

1) Nature of Business: Internet Bill Payment Company 

2) What is the current/planned monthly activity for the account? Account Number -----~Q969 00254 2~ 

3) 

Average Account Balance 

Cash Deposited 

Other Deposits eg. Merchant 

No. of Cheques Written 

Account Manager/Manager Certificate 

$100,000 

$0 

NIA 

NIA 

Average Deposit Amount 

Cheques Deposited 

No. of Cheques Deposited 

Percent of Internet/ 
Telephone/Mail Order Sales 

Operating documentation taken supports the business structure and owner(s) relationship to the business. 

$5.000 

$0 

0 

NIA 

The identification of the signing officers has been verified in accordance with regulations under the Proceeds of Crime (Money 
Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act. If the account is being used to conduct business on behalf of someone other than the 
named account holder(s), the Third Party Determination form has been completed. 

The identity and business activity of the customer are known or have been investigated and verified. Operating documents are on 
file, complete in all respects and apply to the new account. 

4) If customer has been approved for a Business Account without a credit au report, documentation is on file (i.e. screen print of 

CRI from CIS profile) to support the approval. Other existing acco number(s) ---------------------· 

5) r Photocopy of ID on file. 

Photocopy of ID is nm on file. The originaJ..fD reviewed is recorded bel 
// 

Name:------------/----------

1. 

2. 
FICA?, srttJ REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER ~ 

--v~----7--------/~teofB;'1h 
Pl.ACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION /ENCE/ISSUE NUMBER Pl.ACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

2. 
TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER Pl.ACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Name: Date of Birth: 

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PLM:E OF ISSUE OF ID 

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PLM:E OF ISSUE OF ID 
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·•· Sco~iabank"' Business Account • Service Request 

In this service request, we, our and us and the Bank mean Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Sootia; you and your mean the owner, officer or 
partner providing personal and business information to Scotiabank. and business customer means the business entity applying for banking 
services. Agreement means this Service Request and the Business Banking Services Agreement. 

Transit: 90969 Branch: SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

lnfonnation About the Business Customer 

Business Legal Name: NPAY INC. 

Trading As: 

Address: 9 HIGHVALE CR 
SHERWOOD PARK, Alberta TBA 5J7 Canada 

Date: November 15, 2004 

Business Established: 12/2000 

Phone:(780) 716-2597 No. of Owners/Partners: 1 Annual Sales/Revenue: 

Account Type I Account Package 

Name of Account/Service Account No.* 

Money Master for business™ --
90969 00254 29 

·we will debit this acoount for fees based on Published Prices 

j Name of ScotiaCard Officer: 

Electronic Banking for business™ (Standalone Service) 
Monthly fee waived with Money Master for business™ 

Service & Account Features 

• Electronic Banking access 

• Online statement reporting only. A translation history of the current and previous month will be provided through Sootia Online 

• Passbook and statement reporting is not available 

• Overdraft Protection is not available 

• Cheques are not available 

• We may require you to give us up to 10 days notice before you make a withdrawal 

YOUR SIGNATURE: 

By signing this Service Request, in your capacity as an authorized signing officer of the business customer, you certify that the information about the business 
customer in this Service Request and any other information provided now and in the future is accurate and complete. By signing this Service Request. the busin
customer: 

• acknowledges raceipt of and agraes to be bound by the applicable 
sections of the Business Banking Services Agreement, including terms 
and conditions relating to the disclosure of information in the section titled 
About The Business Customer; 

confirms receipt of the Business Accounts - Your Guide to Fees and Interest 
Schedules booklet; 

• authorizes us to issue SootiaCarcl(s) as requested by the Scoti11Can2 ot'licer 
named above; 

• requests that this Service Request and all related documents be drawn up In 
the English language. Le client exige que cette Demande d'adhesion et les 
documents y afferents soient rediges en anglais. 

• authorizes us to provide the business customer with the services which the t1 
~ ~~ ... -::: .. ~- . / ~. /L/cc1!62 

@ •. ~~~ ---- '--~~7-------
Pnnt Name and Tltla 

E 0150e (10/03) 

1 
I 

Signatura_" ________________ _ 

Signature 

1 - CUSTOMER COPY 2 - BRANCH COPY 

Date 
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BANKING ACCESS 
ENROLMENT/MAINTE E 
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Access Profile 
! -· Type of-Account----~·-Account Nu~be~··--;A-BB/ABM.i FastCash j TeleScotiaTM l Scotia OnlineTM ~ 
r0·~;;~;;;·A:~~~~~t ............. ,, .......... .,. ...... l"9'o96'9ooo741'2"""""'·"''f oo;·;·~··--·-----------;--·-........ y ............ :-............ o1''"'""""''r···· y . 
>•••••••••••••••••••uouoooH•OO"•••••••••••••••oOoOo•"OoOOo•,;•••••••-'••'•"-'-'•"~,;ooOuoooooo•oOoOW•••••••••••o••H••"•••oOoooo.:Jou~•••••••••••"•"•-'•••••OOooooo•••>•••oooooooOOoooooou'O••••'••••O:••••'Oooooooo"oo'O'ooooo'oo",;U0 ,;0000ou.;o,;,/)l,;,;.,;,;<1,;u,;,;o,;o,;0<1<1•U.;O""""""""""""""""""UH( 

!Business Account : 909690007919 !Chequing ' i 02 i Y ~ 
; ............................................................................. ~····································••·············Y······························.:··········••·••••••••••••••••••:•••••••••••••••••••n•••••••n .. •••••oQo•• ........................................... .( 

1-~~~-i-~-~~~--~-~~~-~-~~---·············· ............... .L~~~~~-~-~-~~-~ .. 1.!. ............. ..1.9.~~-~~---········· ... J ............................. L ......... .w •• ~-~-------···---·..l. .... - ....... :!. ........... _,_j 
~Money Master for business :i 909690004383 ;Other : : 04 ; Y j 
l°M~~-~y-·M~~t~~-i~-~-·t;·~~i~~~·;·············:··9c;959ooa·a·aas··············-r6tt;~~--···············r··························-:--··············as····--········--r-··················y-.. ·················-1 
fM~~-~y-·M~~t;~-f~~--b~~i~~~~············T9o969()"()"1""1"428 .............. Toth~~················r····························:················oe··········----··;·····················y:··········-·········i 
!Mon-;y Master for busi;ess ·• 909S90o14222-- :6th;~ : . 07 . Y . 
:••••••••u·••••""•••"•'""""•'""""""."""••""""""•••••••••••••••·····•·•••••••••••···~·····•••• .. •····•••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••;••••••••••····••••••••••••••••··-;-•··••••••••••••"""•••••••••••·:·•••••••""""•"••••••••••••·•u•••"""••'"':""""""""""""'""'""'u••••""'"'"*"'""'"""""'.u"""""""""~ 

~Money Master for business 909690016985 :Other : : 08 ; Y i 
j.·•••••••••·•·•••••• .. ••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••··••••·•••••••••··'.-···•••••···•••••·•··••·•••••••••••···············••Y•••••·•·····••••••••••••·•••··-'·•••·•••••••••••••••••••·•••••Y••·•••••••••••••·••••••n••• .. ••••••.;)o•••n••••o•••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••-••-••••.C 

~Money Master for business '909690017825 !Other : : 09 ! Y ~ 

11~i~~~ll}1~i l~llt~~J:~m::~llig.m~:I:-:~~~~-i~~l;~~[~tJ 
~!.~.L~~Ym.~~.t.9.P.mP..~~.Y. .. P.~.!~1~~-=··· ... ····--------················ ............................................................. .,. ................................................................................. ~ 
: Company Name : Billing Account Number ! Biii Code ! 
rOOOO•Ooooooooo•OOOOoooooo•o••••••••••Uooooooo••••ou•oooooo•••••oOoooooooo•••OOo•oooooooroe&oOOooooooooooo••••Oo•ooooooo•ooooooooooOoOoOooooooooooonoooooooo•oooOoooooooooooooooooooooOOOUOHooOoOoooooooOoooooooooooo•ooorn•o-••···----------·-····-···--·--1 

'--- ·---··--·---a•-...-,..._..-........_.. ___ .,....,,..•-----·--..•--~• _ __.•..._ ______ _, 
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documents relating to the application be Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
drawn up in english. You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
Les parties conviennent et exigent services you applied for. 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 

. rediges en anglais. . 
L.,,.,,..,,,.., ..... .,, ... .., .... .,, ........... ,,, ................. ,. .. ., .. ., ...... .,., .................. ,.. ..... ., ..... ,,. .................. ,.., .................................. .,.,, ... ,.., ... .,., . ..._,4.., ..................... -.Z-------·---j 

N/A 
*NPAY INC. 

Prepared. 

/ 
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lBEFORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWlNG, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF .. THE APPLICATION ARE--j 

. l.~~-~~-~!?..-~.Y..Itt_§.E~-~IQ.~~~~~>.:. .. ------"-·----------·---·--·------.--- --------------·-------) 
iPARENT/GUARDIAN IDENTIFICATION !PARENT/GUARDIAN CARD NO. ' 

iPAREiiiTiGUAA6iANADDRESS(iidiiiere;;tt0m.ppn;;;ni)---~-----.. --..... -- ·--i 

f AGRE,EMENT.OF,.PAR.EN.TiciuARDi"jij'.4'(cH·iL:D'RE'N"Lit.J"6ER··1·6)""i=oits~otia"C;·rd;;ic;it;··5c~ti;~~··9ANKiNG .. CARi5··· .. 1 

~ Re: The Application of: signed on: i 

~ APPLICANrs NAME DAY/MONTH/YEAR ':,:,':,:':_ 
----------- of am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 

NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

j1 hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bankj to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Cardj in the~ 
iApplicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, wherei 
~required) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services. and the~ 
~Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for the~ 
~Bank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to bei 
~bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreement; (a copy of which I havei 
)received and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the1 
~issuance of such Card to the Applicant. · 1 
~I agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provinciallaw) and~ 
;he/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. I 
l Witness Parent/Guardian 1 
"•-u•-..~-••••~•--.-......-.--..__..,., __ u,.o~-••••...._ ..... ~ .. ••••u,.•-•-•••....-.-•••••••••••-•---.-•-.-........,_.,..__. __ .......,,.,_.,_.,. _________ •••••.._..,.-.-...~.,•-.•..., 

ffr.i·11·5ai·c:1i·e>i1.i:ini.ii5·················································································································'······································································'·'····'·'··········'·····'······"'"''"'''"·:! 

We may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be [l 
available, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: !~ 

AB~/A~1~0~~~[i";'.~~":y"J$;,~:n~ ~":'"week from your deposit. line of credit. ScotiaUne VISA, ScotiaGold ;I 
and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus i! 

• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA :: 
accounts; plus [~ 

• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and ScotiaUneH 
VISA account H 

• Direct Payment debit limits H 
• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week !1 

ABM deposit ., \l 
• $99,999.00 per transaction. \1 

Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits .\1 
• $49,999.00 per transaction. H 

• ABM transfer limit ~! 
• $49,999.00 per day [! 

;: 

!! 
™··Tnid'~mar~;_c;f+ile··0~~iC·;dtNova··s-~c;1ia·:····················'···················'··'·······''·······';···'''·'''··;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.;.:::;;;;;. __ ,,;;;;.;;;.;;.;;;;;;:;;;···· ················· ..................... , 
uc Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 
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Money Master for business - Confirmation 

Money Master for business - Confirmation 

Business Name: 

Account# 

Additional Services 

Open Money Master for business 

Open Business Account 

*NPAY INC. 

90969 00169 85 

., ~: Page 1 of 1 

lntraLink 

11 /15/2004 11 :08:29 AM 
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Business Account - Branch Certification 
(Internal Use Only) 

Date: 2004/11/15 

Business Legal Name: NPAY INC. 
Trading As: 

1) Nature of Business: Internet Bill Payment Company 

2) What is the current/planned monthly activity for the account? Account Number ------~Q969 00169 85_ 

3) 

Average Account Balance 

Cash Deposited 

Other Deposits eg. Merchant 

No. of Cheques Written 

Account Manager/Manager Certificate 

$100,000 

$0 

NIA 

N/A 

Average Deposit Amount 

Cheques Deposited 

No. of Cheques Deposited 

Percent of lntemeU 
Telephone/Mail Order Sales 

Operating documentation taken supports the business structure and owner(s) relationship to the business. 

$5,000 

$0 

0 

NIA 

The identification of the signing officers has been verified in accordance with regulations under the Proceeds of Crime (Money 
Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act. If the account is being used to conduct business on behalf of someone other than the 
named account holder(s), the Third Party Determination form has been completed. 

The identity and business activity of the customer are known or have been investigated and verified. Operating documents are on 
file, complete in all respects and apply to the new account. 

4) If customer has been approved for a Business Account without a credit bureau report, docum 

CRI from CIS profile) to support the approval. Other existing account number(s) 

5) il Photocopy of ID on file. 

:..J Photocopy of ID is .oat on file. The original ID revi 

Name: 

1 . 
TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION 

2. 
REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Date of Birth: ____ --------

PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Date of Birth: 

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 
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_s· Scotiabank"' Business Account • Service Request 

In this service request, we, our and us and the Bank mean Scoliabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia; you and your mean the owner, officer or 
partner providing personal and business information to Scoliabank, and business customer means the business entity applying for banking 
services. Agreement means this Service Request and the Business Banking Services Agreement. 

Transit: 90969 Branch: SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

lnfonnation About the Business Customer 

Business Legal Name: NPA Y INC. 

Trading As: 

Address: 9 HIGHVALE CR 
SHERWOOD PARK, Alberta TSA 5J7 Canada 

Phone:(780) 716-2597 

Account Type I Account Package 

No. of Owners/Partners: o 

Name of Account/Service 

Money Master for businessnA 90969 00169 85 

·we will debit this aca>unt for fees based on Published Prices 

I Name of ScotiaCard Officer: 

Electronic Banking for business™ (Standalone Service) 
Monthly fee waived with Money Master for businessnA 

Service & Account Features 

• Electronic Banking access 

Date: November 15, 2004 

Business Established: 12/2000 

Annual Sales/Revenue: 

Account No.• 

• Online statement reporting only. A translation history of the current and previous month will be provided through Sa>tia Online 

• Passbook and statement reporting is not available 

• Overdraft Protection is not available 

• Cheques are not available 

• We may require you to give us up to 10 days notice before you make a withdrawal 

YOUR SIGNATURE: 

By signing this Service Request, in your capacity as an authorized signing officer of the business customer, you certify that the infonnation about the business 
customer in this Service Request and any other information provided now and in the future is accurate and complete. By signing this Service Request, the business 
customer. 

• acknowledges receipt of and agrees to be bound by the applicable 
sections of the BusineH Banking Services Agreement, including terms 
and conditions relating to the disclosure of informabon in the section titled 
About The Business Customer: 

• authorizes us to issue ScotiaCarcl(s) as requested by the ScotiaCard Ofl'lcltr 
named above; 

• confirms receipt of the Business Accounts - Your Guide to Fees and Interest 
Schedules booklet: 

requests that this Service Request and all related documents be drawn up In 
the English language. Le client exige que cette Demande cl'adhesion et lea 
documents y afferents soient rediges en anglais. 

• authorizes us to provide the business customer with the services which t~ / 

iness customer has selected as indicated above: "/,./ . //C-
~ f~:y,~ _/!a_L/ .,//(tf?{!g__. _ 

Pnnt Name and Tiiie r~ S'?"'ahf.~,;,r'.~ 
/ / / // / / .;/ 

Pnnt Name and Tiiie /. $~..,;--------- Date 

Print Name and Tiiie Signature Date 

E 0150e (10/03) 
1 - CUSTOMER COPY 2 - BRANCH COPY 
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·--------·------·-··-----·-· .. ·---·-·--·-·-·-··---: 
.~BEFORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF THE APPLICATION ARE : 

1SIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER(S). -----------·-,..--,..-·-··--··-·---·-···---: . rPA.RENTiGUARrnAN-lDENTIFICATION··-····-·····-····-··-······--···-···--·--·--1PAREN'rtGUAROIAN CARO NO. ; 

; .. .,.,...,.,.. .. ,...., ... ,.. .............. ,.. ... ""•"•••"•""'"'"""'u""",;""""' .. ""'""""" ... ""•••"""'""".;""•"••"•••••••••••"••""•••••••"""""""' .. "•••·••·••"'·•-"'""••"•o• .. •""••••-'••u•••••--•••••"""•~•••,;,;,;00..-.: ............. -..o ................ ,u ... o1•.U•"""••"""""*".;""""""""•" .. """"""""""""""'"""" .. """•n•H••••••••• 06 ••~ 
~PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS Of different from applicant) - 1 
: : 

L ..................................... 0 ................. -....................................................................................................... · ........................................... 1 ....... ,, ...................................................................................................................... .: 
!AGREEMENT OF PARENT/GUARDIAN (CHILDREN UNDER 16) FOR ScotiaCard™/Carte Scotiauc BANKING CARD ~ 

~ Re: The Application of: signed on: 
APPLICANrS NAME DAY/MONTH/YEAR 

of ------------- am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

~I hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bankj to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Cardj in the! 
lApplicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, where~ 
:required) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services and the~ 
:Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for the~ 
:sank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to be~ 
;bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreement") (a copy of which I havei 
jreceived and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the~ 
lissuance of such Card to the Applicant. · ~ 
~I agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and~ 
:he/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. i 

I Witness ParenUGuardlan I 
L__...... ____ ..._..,..._......_.. ___ ..... ,.. .. .,. •..• ..-.... ._ .. ., ..... .,. ............ ,.. . .,. ...... ....-.. ..... ,...~ ..... ....,. .. ,.. ... ....,.,.,. ...... _.,,. .......... _ _._.. .... _...~ ........ ..-.u--..•-.--...-...•••....-.-.o.--- : 

We may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
available, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 

• ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
$1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, ScotiaUne VISA, ScotiaGold 
and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 

• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 
accounts; plus :i 

• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and ScotiaUne\! 
VISA account !! 

• Direct Payment debit limits H 
• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week :~ 

• ABM deposit :~ 
• $99,999.00 per transaction. !1 

• Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits .:i 
• $49,999.00 per transaction. ii 

• ABM transfer limit H 
• $49,999.00 per day !I 

n..-fraciemari<S;oftila··0an_iC __ of-r~.;ov0 .. scotii:i:---·-·--···------·------·---------------------·---·----·-----·--·-····-·-----·--·-··-·---·-----.................. :;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;=~:=;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;.=---j\ 
uc Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 
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;0· Money .Master for business - Confirmation 
~·i: • 

,..... 
f. 

t.· Money Master for business - Confirmation 

Business Name: 

Account# 

~ Additional Services 

r 
f' 
r·-

,........~ ... 
~~/: 

n~ 

Open Money Master for business 

Open Business Account 

·. ~d: Page 1 of 1 

/ 

/ 

*NPAY INC. 

90969 00142 22 

/ 
I 

/ 

E\ lntralink 

11/15/2004 11 :05:29 AM 
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Business Account • Branch Certification 
(Internal Use Only) 

Date:2004/11/15 

Business Legal Name: NPAY INC. 
Trading As: 

1) Nature of Business: Internet Bill Payment Company 

2) What is the current/planned monthly activity for the account? Account Number ____ _!_096!_Q0142 ~-

Average Account Balance 

Cash Deposited 

Other Deposits eg. Merchant 

No. of Cheques Written 

$100,000 

$0 

NIA 

NIA 

Average Deposit Amount 

Cheques Deposited 

No. of Cheques Deposited 

Percent of lntemeU 
Telephone/Mail Order Sales 

$5.000 

$0 

0 

NIA 

3) Account Manager/Manager Certificate 

4) 

5) 

Operating documentation taken supports the business structure and owner{s) relationship to the business. 

The identification of the signing officers has been verified in accordance with regulations under the Proceeds of Crime (Money 
Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act. If the account is being used to conduct business on behalf of someone other than the 
named account holder(s), the Third Party Determination form has been completed. 

The identity and business activity of the customer are known or have been investigated and verified. Operating documents are on 
file, complete in all respects and apply to the new account. 

If customer has been approved for a Business Account without a credit bureau report, documentation is on file (Le. screen print of 

CRI from CIS profile) to support the approval. Other existing account number(s) __ _ 

,-
Photocopy of ID on file. 

' Photocopy of ID is nm on file. The original ID re 

Name: 

Pl.ACE OF ISSUE OF D 

Pl.ACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

2. 
REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER Pl.ACE OF ISSUE OF D 

Name: Date of Birth: 

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PUICE OF ISSUE OF D 

TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF D 

E 0149 (10/03) 



• Scotia bank"' Business Account • Service Request 

In this service request, we, our and us and the Bank mean Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia; you and your mean the owner, officer or 
partner providing personal and business infonnation to Scotiabank, and business customer means the business entity applying for banking 
services. Agreement means this Service Request and the Business Banking Services Agreement. 

Transit: 90969 Branch: SHERWOOD PARK. ALBERTA 

lnfonnation About the Business Customer 

Business Legal Name: NPAY INC. 

Trading As: 

Address: 9 HIGHVALE CR 
SHERWOOD PARK, Alberta TSA 5J7 Canada 

Phone:(780) 716-2597 No. of Owners/Partners: 1 

Account Type I Account Package 

Name of Account/Service 

Money Master for business™ 90969 00142 22 

*We will debit this account for fees based on Published Prices 

j Name of ScotiaCard Officer: 

Electronic Banking for business™ (Standalone Service) 
Monthly fee waived with Money Master for business™ 

Service & Account Features 

• Electronic Banking access 

Date: November 15, 2004 

Business Established: 1212000 

Annual Sales/Revenue: 

Account No.• 

,. · • Online statement reporting only. A translation history of the current and previous month will be provided through Scotia Online 

• Passbook and statement reporting is not available 

• Overdraft Protection is not available 

Cheques are not available 

• We may require you to give us up to 10 days notice before you make a withdrawal 

YOUR SIGNATURE: 

By signing this Service Request. in your capacity as an authorized signing officer of the business customer. you certify that the infonnation about the business 
customer in this Service Request and any other information provided now and in the future is accurate and complete. By signing this Service Request. the business 
customer: 

• acknowledges receipt of and agrees to be bound by the applicable 
sections of the Business Banking Services Agreement. including terms 
and conditions relating to the disclosure of information in the section titled 
About The Business Customer; 

• confirms receipt of the Business Accounts - Your Guide to Fees and Interest 
Schedules booklet; 

• authorizes us to provide the business customer with the services which. the./ 

• authorizes us to issue SootiaCard(s) as requested by the SootiaCard otllcer 
named above; 

• requests that this Service Request and all related documents be d111wn up In 
the English language. Le client exige que cette Demand• d'adh'9ion et les 
pocuments y afferents soient r8diges en anglais. 

/,' 

.·? 

siness customer has selected as indicated above; · 
1

/ 

~~ ~11 ; 
,;L ~ 'f_ __ ~ ~~~ ______ _ __ Led__ ~1-~--

Pnnt Name and Tit ·Signature ./)' . · 

f}_o v 15 /,fJJ<( 
Date 7 

Print Name and Title Signature 
l/ 

Oma 

Pnnt Name and Title Signature Dal• 
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§ Scotiabank 

Branch Name 
SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

SCOTIACARD111 

BANKING ACCESS 
ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

Branch Transit No. 
90969 

~!!f !?..r.~~!!.!?.~-~-~-!?..l:l! .. X~~---······················--············-·····-·-·········-·························-·······-···-·-·----······-·-······---········-·-···········-···-····-···········--····-·---·-··: 
~Customer Name NIA 
~-9~;i~;;;--N;;; ... ~r:.JP'Av,,iN.C'." .. ,, .. ,, ........................................... ,. ......................................................................... ,, .. ,, .. ,. .. ,. ........................ ,. .... ,,.-·-·--···--·-----······ i 

~:;~~=:::=::~::::=::::::::::::::::=~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::ff ~?;~::::::~::::::~:~::~::::=::::=::::::::::~:::::::::~::~:~:~:::~:=~:==:~::::::~~:==::::::i 
§.~~!!.~f~r..~--~-~!.:-.~P!.~~.!.r:m!.~~-~l'.1.~.~--~~ .. r~q~-~-~!~.~--~.Y .. Y.!?.~.J~.~-~Y ...... _ ........... -............. ,.-.. ·-··········· .. ····-···--··-····-················--····, 
~SCOTIACARD # 453 6056 774 494 105 ~New Card Y ~Existing Card N ~ 
1-c:~~d-·A·~~~~~-··0~;;~~~~-............................ ························ .......................... ~.c~~ha~~k···s<»~aa··························i"A~th~~i-~~~i°b;;;·····----·····--········--······1 

~~Xt~1~t:~::=:::-:::: : ::_::::=:::=-~:--:J~]f f ;~~i~~~.~~~~-~~~~:~~2 
r:r~--~~;·5~·~1;;t;~-~-k:~-T~i-~ph~~;·ii~-~-ki~9·5;~i~;:·P"i;·~·~;··~~11~··1·:aoa:251:1·234·-------------.... -...... .,. ........... .,. ........................... .,. .......... -----1 
: : 

!To obtain your Internet Banking password, please visit www.scotiabank.com or call 1-800-4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). j 
=·•••••••o.o•••••••••••••••••u•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••n•••••••••••••••••••••••n••••••H•••n••••H•-•••••••••••n••• 

Access Profile 
:·-······---··;::y-j;;-~t-i~~~~-~1-.. ········--.. ~···A~-~-~~-~t-N~~-t;~~--r·"AaeiAaM··Ti;;tca~"h····:·-;-ei;s~~ti·;;;-T·scotia on1ine111 1 
:u_,;_,.,_,u.,,,_,u_,_,.,.,u.,,,.,.,,,.,_,.o,u_,.,., • .,,.,,,,,..,,, •. .,,,_, • .,,,...,_,,.,,. •.•. n.,_,N.oNU,.N.·~_,uuuo.·nu•nn•J." .... · .... ...,uu ...... _, . .,,,_,,_._.,, ..... u.:-·uu.._. .. ...,,. •. ,._,._,_,.,,....,_, _ _,uu:··"""'''"'u"'""'UU ..... u.·,u•n-'·;u•u-·u.·u.•u.·u_,_,.,u_,._,...,.,,,_.,..._._,u,.:'"'"''""'"'...., __ _,_,.,,,_,_,.,_ .. _,..., ______ ~ 

jBusiness Account ·• 909690007412 [Chequing : Y : 01 ~ Y . i 
:0·•""'···"·•••••••••••••••••••••••-.-<••••••••••••••••••••••····••••••·•·-'••••""•"••••••••··••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••0:•••••• .. •••••••••••••••••••·••-.:••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·:••••••"••""""•••••••••"'•••••••••••••••.i:-•••"•••••••••••••••••••••••"u •• ..., .• ,,,.,.,., .. .,,,,., ... ( 

~Money Master for business ·• 909690014222 :savings : ' 02 [ Y i .............................................................................. · ..................................................... • ................................ -............................... · ...................................... -.............................................. .. 

~!.!.~--~~Y~.~~.! .. 9.~~p~~.Y. .. P..~!~.~~-~---···································································································································y····························· .. ··············•••····• 
L ....................... ~.'>.11'.1.l>.~.~-Y..~.~11'.1~ .................... · Billing Account Number ! Bill Code l 
L. ....................................................................................... i .. : .... : .. ::.:.: ..................................... ::.:::.::: .. : .. :::: .. :.:.: ... ::.::: .. :::: ... :::: .. ::.::.:::::.::.::.:::::::::::L.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~~:~=] 

' rd~o:~c:u,~m~e~ni~ts~~r~e~la.~tti1:n~g~t~oi~t~h:e~ta~pip~l-1''c~a~ti.~o·;~ni~biei~ ~~~~~~;~1r~~~i~~~t~~~~~:,-::;'::. 
Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 

drawn up in english. You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
Les parties conviennent et exigent services you applied for. ~=.·:. 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient , 

~~~~,~~~: ______________ ,---~---~---- i 
*NPAY INC. Customer Signature: t..J /~t 1"'!:2-
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j'PARENTiGUARDiAN .. AODRESs .. (rTcii"iie.reiit"'trom·a·ppii'cailf" .................... T .................................... --·---u••••······ .. •············· .. ······· .. ······· .................. . 

rAGRE.EME.NT.oF .. PAR.EN.iiCiuA°Roi'.~N'·(cH.1ioREN .. uNfrER .. 1.6) .. i=oR.sc.otiac8·j.(j~/cai1e .. scotia~~ .. 6A.NKiNG'·cARo·--·---~ 

i Re: The Application of. APPUCANrs NAME signed on: OAV<MONTHNEAR i::::':: 

----------- of am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

ll hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in the~ 
~Applicant's name, to be used b~ ~he Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, where1 
irequired) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services and the~ 
lBank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for the~ 
iBank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to be~ 
~bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreement") (a copy of which I have1 
;received and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from thel 
~issuance of such Card to the Applicant. · l 
11 agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and! 

!he/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. ::,_. 

1 Witness Parent/Guardian 
• ....... ......._ ..... ___. .. _,..-.....__...._.._...,......._. ___ ... ._.. .... _._ •• ., • .._..,........,,....,..,.,. ... u.-o.ou• .... -... ... .._. •• , ........ ...,.. .... ~••o.o.o•••~-·--•-.-...----.••a.o.o_.. ... ...,., .... ..___._. ... ....,. .. ........,., ...... ,... .... 

We may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
:available, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 

• ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
• $1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, ScotiaLine VISA, ScotiaGold 

and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 
• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 

accounts; plus :1 
• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and ScotiaUne:~ 

VISA account '1 
• Direct Payment debit limits [1 

• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week ~! 
• ABM deposit !1 

• $99,999.00 per--transaction. H 
• Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits ) 

• $49,999.00 per transaction. H 
• ABM transfer limit :1 

• $49,999.00 per day II 

;o··TraiiOiiiiii'kS.Oi"Tiie .. Biiiik.iifiiiOVii.SCOiiii·:··············································· .............. -·······-·····-······-····-···-········-·-·····"··-'""'"·'=""="'j 
11c Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 

~· 
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;,"- i . Moti:y Master for business - Confirmation 

Money Master for business - Confirmation 

Business Name: *NPAY INC. 

D Account# 90969 00202 22 
t·< 

;-- , . Additional Services 

i,. ,, 
V· 

'.~ ' .. 

;.~:· 

~f·; 

r-::.:-

t~» __ .: 
!~) 

l'l!'-

i?; .. t.I:~\: 
'-6.,.'l'w-

~ '." ~ .;.:_..; 
:c"-~ 

Open Money Master for business 

Open Business Account 

I 
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Business Account - Branch Certification 
(Internal Use Only) 

Date:2004t11t15 

Business Legal Name: NPAY INC. 
Trading As: 

1) Nature of Business: Internet Bill Payment Company 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

What is the current/planned monthly activity for the account? Account Number -----~6~Q_0202 ~-

Average Account Balance 

Cash Deposited 

Other Deposits eg. Merchant 

No. of Cheques Written 

Account Manager/Manager Certificate 

$100,000 

$0 

NIA 

NIA 

Average Deposit Amount 

Cheques Deposited 

No. of Cheques Deposited 

Percent of lntemeU 
Telephone/Mail Order Sales 

$5,000 

$0 

0 

NIA 

Operating documentation taken supports the business structure and owner(s) relationship to the business. 

The identification of the signing officers has been verified in accordance with regulations under the Proceeds of Crime (Money 
Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act. If the account is being used to conduct business on behalf of someone other than the 
named account holder(s), the Third Party Determination form has been completed. 

The identity and business activity of the customer are known or have been investigated and verified. Operating documents are on 
file, complete in all respects and apply to the new account. 

If customer has been approved for a Business Account without a credi~eport, documentation is on file (i.e. screen print of 

~RI from CIS profile) to support the approval. Other existing accou~t number(s) -~-----'--·-------· 

'-- Photocopy of ID on file. ./ · // 

Photocopy of ID is nm on file. The original ID reviewed is recorded belo 

Name:---------------------------

1. // 
TYPE OF IOENTIFI ION REFERENCEJISSUE NUMBER 

2. 

)tl-n
·~"""""----d~-,;-----

REFERENCEJISSUE~ 

Date of Birth: e: 

1. 

Name: ___ . 

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER 

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER 

PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

PL.ACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Relationship Manager Code: NIA 

~~ 
E 0149 (10/03) 
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Scotiabank"' Business Account - Service Request 

In this service request, we, our and us and the Bank mean Scoliabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia; you and your mean the owner, officer or 
partner providing personal and business information to Scoliabank, and business customer means the business entity applying for banking 
services. Agreement means this Service Request and the Business Banking Services Agreement. 

Transit: 90969 Branch: SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

lnfonnation About the Business Customer 

Business Legal Name: NPAY INC. 

Trading As: 

Address: 9 HIGHVALE CR 
SHERWOOD PARK, Alberta TBA 5J7 Canada 

Phone:(780) 716-2597 

Account Type I Account Package 

No. of Owners/Partners: 1 

Name of Account/Service 

Money Master for business,.. 90969 00202 22 

•we will debit this account for fees based on Published Prices 

j Name of ScotiaCard Officer: 

Electronic Banking for business™ (Standalone Service) 
Monthly fee waived with Money Master for business™ 

Service & Account Features 

• Electronic Banking access 

Date: November 15, 2004 

Business Established: 12/2000 

Annual Sales!Revenue: 

Account No.• 

• Online statement reporting only. A translation history of the current and previous month will be provided through Scotia Online 

• Passbook and statement reporting is not available 

Overdraft Protection is not available 

• Cheques are not available 

• We may require you to give us up to 10 days notice before you make a withdrawal 

YOUR SIGNATURE: 

By signing this Service Request. in your capacity as an authorized signing officer of the business customer, you certify that the information about the business 
customer in this Service Request and any other information provided now and in the future is accurate and complete. By signing this Service Request. the business 
customer: 

• •cknowtedges receipt of •nd •grees to be bound by the appllcmble 
sections of the Business Banking Services Agreement. ineluding terms 
and conditions relating to the disclosure of information in the section titled 
About The Business Customer; 

• confirms receipt of the Business Accounts - Your Guide to Fees and Interest 
Schedules booklet; 

• authorizes us to issue ScotiaCard(s) as requested by the ScotiaCard otlicer 
named above; 

• requests that this Service Request and all related documents be drawn up In 
the English language. Le client exige qua cette Demande d'adhllsion et les 
documents y afferents soient r8diges en anglais. 

,/ 
thorizes us to provide the business customer with the services whi the/ ,'/ 

/ ,i/ 

_i_ -:::41tk? __ &v ((tW'j 
Signature / Date { 

I •• / 
, / 

'/ - __ _j::__ ______________ _ 
Print Name and Title Sig lure/ Date 

Pnnt Name and n1e Signature Date 

E 0150e (10/03) 1 - CUSTOMER COPY 2 - BRANCH COPY 
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t .; r···~~--~:·~~;:~~~··:·~~--:~~-~;~~-~~;:·:~~;;::~:~:··········~·:·~··:·~~~::·;~~:··;:~:i~~-~-~-~:-~·::~:·~:~·-~:~~·~-~-;~·~;·~~~~·:·~:·~~···········1 
you request the services listed and confirm and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
that the information you have given is true including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
and complete. You request that all Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 
documents relating to the application be Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
drawn up in english. You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
Les parties conviennent et exigent services you applied for. 

.-r expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 
rediges en anglais . 

.•. ,,,..,,,,. ..... ,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,..,,.,,,,,,,,.,,,, ... ,,,,, ... ,,, ... ,, .•. ,. •....... ,, ....... ,. .. , ..... .., ......... ,.,.,. ........ ,. ......... ,,. ........... ,..,,.,,,.,. .. ,.., __ ,.,.,_,,,.,,,,. ..... ,,,-:.-:::..,,,. .......... ,,, ....... :. ........ ,, .. ,..,,.,,,. .• ,,,,,,,,,,,~,.,.-.,,J 
·; i./ 

NIA 
*NPAY INC. 

/ 
., .. c 

~··- .. 
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Scotiabank"' Business Account • Service Request 

In this service request, we, our and us and the Bank mean Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia; you and your mean the owner, officer or 
partner providing personal and business information to Scotiabank, and business customer means the business entity applying for banking 
services. Agreement means this Service Request and the Business Banking Services Agreement. 

Transit: 90969 Branch: SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About the Business Customer 

Business Legal Name: NPA Y INC. 

Trading As: 

Address: 9 HIGHVALE CR 
SHERWOOD PARK, Alberta TBA 5J7 Canada 

Phone:(780) 716-2597 No. of Owners/Partners: o 
Account Type I Account Package 

Name of Account/Service 

Money Master for business,... 90969 00088 85 

·we will debit this account for fees based on Published Prices 

I Name of ScotiaCard Officer: 

Electronic Banking for business™ (Standalone Service) 
Monthly fee waived with Money Master for business™ 

Service & Account Features 

Electronic Banking access 

Date: November 15. 2004 

Business Established: 12/2000 

Annual Sales/Revenue: 

Account No.• 

I 

• Online statement reporting only. A translation history of the current and previous month will be provided through Scotia Online 

• Passbook and statement reporting is not available 

• Overdraft Protection is not available 

• Cheques are not available 

• We may require you to give us up to 10 days notice before you make a withdrawal 

YOUR SIGNATURE: 

By signing this Service Request. in your capacity as an authorized signing officer of the business customer, you certify that the information about the business 
customer in this Service Request and any other information provided now and in the future is accurate and complete. By signing this Service Request the business 
customer. 

• acknowledges receipt of and agrees to be bound by the applicable 
sections of the Business Banking Services Agreement, including terms 
and conditions relating to the disclosure of information in the section titled 
About The Business Customer; 

• confirms receipt of the Business Accounts - Your Guide to Fees and Interest 
Schedules booklet; 

• authorizes us to issue ScotiaCard(s) as requested by the ScotiaCard Officer 
named above; 

requests that this Service Request and all related documents be drawn up in 
the English language. Le client exige que cette Demande d'adhesion et lell 
documents y afferents soient r6diges en anglais. 

• authorizes us to provide the business customer with the services which thy 
business customer has selected as indicated above; / .. ?f:. 

~ tt~--- J_/t~7· -~~~ 
Print Name and Tit1et1 

.)'gnature//, :/ 

/ ' 

Print Name and Title 

E 0150e (10/03) 

,../ ---+-· 
S;gna~e 

Signature 

1 - CUSTOMER COPY 2 - BRANCH COPY 

Date 

Date 

"'T,_mark al The Bank Of-Sallie, 
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§ Scotiabank 
SCOTIACARD111 

BANKING ACCESS 
ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

Branch Name 
SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Branch Transit No. 
90969 

r:r~--~;;·5~~1;;t;;·~·k;;·:r;1;ph~~;·9·~-~-ki·~9·5;;;;j~;:--p1;;·;; .. ~;ii':"'1·:aao~267:1·2·34-----------.. ,,,,,,,,,.,, ... ,,,.,.,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,.,, ___ ,, __ ,, __ ,,,.,._,,,, __ , ___ .... ,,, 

jro obtain your Internet Banking password, please visit www.scotiabank.com or call 1-800-4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). j 
:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••H••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••O•••••••••••••••••••••u••o•••••••••••••••H••••••••••••••••••••o•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••HooOoHOO••••HO-•••••••••Hooooooo••••nO••n•• 

Access Profile 
:·-·········-·····Typ~--~,-A~~~~~t .................. , ..... A.~~-~~~t .. N~;b;~····T··ABBJA·B·M··T·F~~tc·~~-h .... : ... :r~·j;5~-~ti;·;:···r-s~~ti;-()'~li~e111-··1 

r~:~~~~~~:~:~~~~~~!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::~:~-~~~~~§.!~f*:::::::::::::::i§~~~:~~:~~::::::::r::::::::::::~:::::::::::::r:::::::::::::§~::::::::::::::::r::::::::::::::::::::x::::=:::1 
:Money Master for business 909690008885 :savings : . 05 . Y i 
"ooooooooooooooooOOooOOOOOOOoOOOOOOOOOO•OO•ooooooooooooooOOOoooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO••oooooooooooo•oooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOooooo"oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo•oooooooooooOooOOoOOoOOOOO••O•oo•ooooOoOOOOOOOOO••oooOOOOO•OO••OoooOoOO"ooOOOOOO••OoOOOOOOO•oOOOOOoo0ooo0H0000000UOOI' 

~iJ~ .. P.~Y~.~~-~ .. ~~~p~~.Y . .P.~~~-~~~ ...................................................................................................................................... ~·················································-·· 
! Company Name ! Billing Account Number ! Bill Code i 

i::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ::: ... ::.: .... :.r: .. ::: .. :::::.:::.:::::::: .. : ... :::::::::: .. :: ... ::::: .... :.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1::::::::::::::::~:::::~::=::::::::::::::::::1 

By completing and signing this application, 
you request the services listed and confirm 
that the information you have given is true 
and complete. You request that all 
documents relating to the application be 
drawn up in english. 
Les parties conviennent et exigent 
expressement que ce contrat e,t tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient 
rediges en anglais. 

You acknowledge receipt of the Scotia Card Card holder Agreement 
and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement. or the Business Banking 
Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 
services you applied for. 

. : 
1'.i.u .. •U•"",..'""""""""'"'...,"""'"""""""".-u_,,.,,,,,.,u.,.-.,...,.,.,.,n.,,,,.u.,.,u,u•u.n•u•n"u"""""'"'''"u""".uu••"""""n.iJ<J••·"'.u""""""""""""""'u"""""'"""'"""'°"'""~••"O.U.U"""""""""""""""'u.u,,.,,.,u,,.,u,,.,u,,.,,.,,.u,u"u",u"" "'""""""'""""_"_ 

N/A 
*NPAY INC. 

Prepared 

Page 1 of 4 11/15/2004 11 :00:50 AM 
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- 1BEFORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING:··P°LEASE-ENSURE THAT TWO COPIES OF THE APPLICATION ARE 

1SIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER(S). .. ........ _,,,,,,., .... ,, ... ,, ....... ,, ... ,, ............................ .. f PARENT/GuARoiA:t:.J"i.D'E'NTii=icAfi6N ................... - __________ ............... . :PARENT/GUARDIAN CARD NO. 

~ ~ 

f PARENTiGUARDiAN"ii"i:iDRESS (ii dittere;;; ;;;;;;; iiPiiiiaiOi) - - ; - - - - ---- -

: : 

rAGRE.EMENt.oi= .. FiA"R"E:N.riGuA°RoiA:N".(C"H"ii::oREN .. LiN"iSER··1·6)'.i=oR·5c;·otiaC"a·;.ci~icarte··5c-c;tia~~--sA·Ni<iN"G".cA.Ro ...... 

I Re: The Application of: signed on: 
APPLICANrS NAME DAY/MONTH/YEAR 

-----------of------------- am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

11 hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in the! 
~Applicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, where~ 
;required) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services. and the: 
;Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for the~ 
iBank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to bei 
!bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreement") (a copy of which I have! 
!received and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the! 
~issuance of such Card to the Applicant. · : 
~I agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) andl ,_:he/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. ,',: 
: Witness Parent/Guardian 
"•••OOoooo•ooo.....,-..•••O ... OOOOOoooo ... OOOOHO-UH ... OOO .... ~OO ... o000•••• ..... ooooooOoo••OOOOOOOOOOOOOO-..•OOO•OOOO•OOHOO•O•O•H•OOO••oOoOoo•OOOOoOoooOoooooo•o•OOOOOOOOH .. 0000000oOOo000000ooO_o0.00 .. 000000000HOOO .... OH•OOO•H000.00~00000.00.0000o0000000. .. 00000000--0.----' 

;~;~~~~~~~~~~~~::~:~~;;;;n~;;~;;;;~~;;;;o~:;;:-:=~=:=~:i:h~:~~- i 

$1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, ScotiaLine VISA, ScotiaGold 
and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 

• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 
accounts; plus : 

• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and ScotiaLine:l 
VISA account :1 

Direct Payment debit limits :l 
• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week :~ 

ABM deposit :i 
• $99,999.00 per transaction. :1 

Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits .:~ 
• $49,999.00 per transaction. H 

• ABM transfer limit H 

..... ....... • .... ~9,999.00 per day ·······················································-- - ___ J 
TM Trademarks of The .. Ban'i(' ot"Nova''s'cotia: ..................................................................... .. 
Mc Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 
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M·}n~y Master for business - Confirmation -. .:. .. _ _.-. ... 

Money Master 'for business - Confirmation 

Business Name: *NPAY INC. 

Account# 90969 00043 83 

Additional Services 

Open Money Master for business 

Open Business Account 

I 
' 

• .: ~c. Page 1 of 1 

lntraLink 

11/15/2004 10:55:14 AM 

..... : 



Business Legal Name: NPAY INC. 
Trading As: 

Business Account • Branch Certification 
(Internal Use Only) 

1) Nature of Business: Internet Bill payment Company 

Date: 200411111 s 

2) What is the current/planned monthly activity for the account? AccountNumber ____ __;:90~9~69;;.....;;,0004.=....;;...~3~8~3'-

Average Account Balance 

Cash Deposited 

Other Deposits eg. Merchant 

No. of Cheques Written 

3) Account Manager/Manager Certificate 

$100,000 

$0 

N/A 

NIA 

Average Deposit Amount 

Cheques Deposited 

No. of Cheques Deposited 

Percent of Internet/ 
Telephone/Mail Order Sales 

$5,000 

$0 

0 

N/A 

Operating documentation taken supports the business structure and owner(s) relationship to the business. 

The identification of the signing officers has been verified in accordance with regulations under the Proceeds of Crime (Money 
Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act. If the account is being used to conduct business on behalf of someone other than the 
named account holder(s), the Third Party Determination form has been completed. 

The identity and business activity of the customer are known or have been investigated and verified. Operating documents ate on 
file, complete in all respects and apply to the new account. 

4) If customer has been approved for a Business Account without a cred~. documentation is on file (i.e. screen print of 

CAI from CIS profile) to support the approval. Other existing account number(s) -----------------

5) ,.., Photocopy of ID on file. 
I D Photocopy of ID i' nm on file. The original ID reviewed is rec aed below/ 

I 

1. 
TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

2. 
PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Date of Birth:------------

TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION I 

I 
REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

2. 
TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Date of Birth:------------

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

NTIFICATION REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

~;:': E 0149 (10/03) V 
;.·~·: 
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Business Account - Service Request 

In this service ·request, we, our and us and the Bank mean Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia; you and your mean the owner, officer or 
partner providing personal and business information to Scotiabank, and business customer means the business entity applying for banking 
services. Agreement means this Service Request and the Business Banking Services Agreement. 

Transit: 90969 Branch: SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About the Business Customer 

Business Legal Name: NPAY INC. 

Trading As: 

Address: 9 HIGHVALE CR 
SHERWOOD PARK, Alberta TBA 5J7 Canada 

Date: November 15. 2004 

Business Established: 12/2000 

Phone: (780) 716-2597 No. of Owners/Partners: o Annual Sales/Revenue: 

Account Type I Account Package 

Name of Account/Service Account No.• 

Money Master for business™ -- 90969 00088 85 

·we will debit this account for fees based on Published Prices 

j Name of ScotiaCard Officer: 

Electronic Banking for business™ (Standalone Service) 
Monthly fee waived with Money Master for business™ 

Service & Account Features 

• Electronic Banking access 

• Online statement reporting only. A translation history of the current and previous month will be provided through Scotia Online 

• Passbook and statement reporting is not available 

• Overdraft Protection is not available 

• Cheques are not available 

We may require you to give us up to 10 days notice before you make a withdrawal 

YOUR SIGNATURE: 

By signing this Service Request, in your capacity as an authorized signing officer of the business customer, you certify that the infonnation about the business 
customer in this Service Request and any other information provided now and in the future is accurate and complete. By signing this Service Request, the business 
customer: 

• acknowledges receipt of and agrees to be bound by the applicable 
sections of the Business Banking Services Agreement, including terms 
and conditions relating to the disclosure of information in the section titled 
About The Business Customer; 

• confirms receipt of the Business Accounts • Your Guide to Fees and Interest 
Schedules booklet; 

• authorizes us to provide the business customer with the services which the 

• authorizes us to issue ScotiaCard(s) as requested by the ScotiaCard Officer 
named above; 

• requests that this Service Request and all related documents be drawn up in 
the English language. Le client exige que cette Demande d'adhesion et las 
documents y afferents soient r8diges en anglais. 

.--:-: siness custo s selected as indicated above; 
:..~.F'~ 

[~ 

Signature 

Print Name and Tiiie S1gnature Date 

·.~ 

Print Name and Trtle Signature Date 

'"''> r,:·.;: E 0150e (1CY03) 1 - CUSTOMER COPY 2 - BRANCH COPY ""Trademark of The Bllnk ol Nova Scotia. 
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ieEFoRE You coMPLETE THE FoLLoWiNG.-P-L"EAseENsu_R"E_iHAT mo copies oi=-=ri=iE--;6:-i;-Fii:i"c"ATi.6N' .• 4i~E---~ 
lSIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER(S) . 

. !.PA.RENT/GuA.RoiAN .. i.oE'NTii=i'C::li:Ti'C)N--··------··--·······--·-------·-·--·······--····-··-··---·Tf>A'Re'NT!GuAFioiAN'c.A:Fio·Na:··-----······---·-·····---·--· 

iPARENTiGUARDiANADDRESS(if dttt;;feiii-if~iTIOPPiiaiiiti - __ J_ - - -- ·- ·--·· - -
fAGRE.EME.NT.OF00PAR.EN.TtG°LJA.RDi.AN .. (CH.iL6RE~-i-uf:.j"6E"R""1"6)""i=oR··5c;()!iaca·rd~icarte .. Scotia~~-·9A·NK.iNG.CA.RD·······: 

: Re: The Application of: signed on: 
APPLICANrS NAME DAYIMONTHNEAR 

-----------of------------- am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

~I hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in the: 
Applicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, where~ 
~required) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services and the~ 
lBank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for thel 
~Bank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to bel 
;bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreement") (a copy of which I havej 
lreceived and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from thel 
lissuance of such Card to the Applicant. \ 
H agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) andl 

;he/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. ~=,I 

l Witness Parent/Guardian 
"•••.•••••••~•u•u••••••O•H.O••••••••••••••••••.o.o•••.,.••••.o•••••• ... ••••••••••_....••••.o•-..•••••••••••••-.••••••••••••••••••••••••••"-•••o..•••••••••••••o••••••••••••"-O..o•••••-..u•o..u.,.ooo..o..o•••""'"'-....•"'.,."-""u-.oo-•U<>U-...oo..o..-.•ao_.oo.,.. ... 0.-. ....... .,. 

We may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
available, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 

• ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
$1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, ScotiaLine VISA, ScotiaGold 
and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 

• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 
accounts; plus ;~ 

• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and ScotiaLine l 
VISA account 'l 

• Direct Payment debit limits d 
• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week il 

• ABM deposit ·~ 
• $99,999.00 per transaction. n 

Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits ) 
• $49,999.00 per transaction. H 

ABM transfer limit :~ 

• $49,999.00 per day ii 
™ .. tiacie.mariCS.C>r ·ti10··00il·k-of ·Nova-·s·catia·:·· ···························· ·················································································································-····-············-:.:;;:;;:::: 
Mc Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse . 
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Business Account - Branch Certification 
(Internal Use Only) 

Date:2004/11/15 

Business Legal Name: NPA Y INC. 
Trading As: 

1) Nature of Business: Internet Bill Payment Company 

2) 

3) 

What is the current/planned monthly activity for the account? 

Average Account Balance $100,000 

Cash Deposited $0 

Other Deposits eg. Merchant NIA 

No. of Cheques Written N/A 

Account Manager/Manager Certificate 

Account Number -----~Q96~0_0178 ~§__ 

Average Deposit Amount 

Cheques Deposited 

No. of Cheques Deposited 

Percent of lntemeU 
Telephone/Mail Order Sales 

$5,000 

$0 

0 

NIA 

Operating documentation taken supports the business structure and owner(s) relationship to the business. 

The identification of the signing officers has been verified in accordance with regulations under the Proceeds of Crime (Money 
Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act. If the account is being used to conduct business on behalf of someone other than the 
named account holder(s), the Third Party Determination form has been completed . 

The identity and business activity of the customer are known or have been investigated and verified. Operating documents are on 
file, complete in all respects and apply to the new account. 

~: 4) If customer has been approved for a Business Account without a credit bureau report, docume 

CRI from CIS profile) to support the approval. Other existing account number(s) __ _ 

5) Photocopy of ID on file. 

I 
Name: --------------------- e of Birth: -----------------

1. 
TYPE Of IDENTIFICATION REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER 

2. 
PLACE Of ISSUE Of IO 

Date of Birth: 

PLACE Of ISSUE Of ID 

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PL.ACE Of ISSUE OF ID 

Date of Birth: 

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF I) 

2. 
TYPE Of IDENTIFICATION REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PL.ACE Of ISSUE OF I) 

Relationship Manager Code: NIA 

AUDITOR 

E 0149 (10/03) 
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:J" Scotiabank"' Business Account - Service Request 

In this service request, we, our and us and the Bank mean Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia; you and your mean the owner. officer or 
partner providing personal and business information to Scotiabank, and business customer means the business entity applying for banking 
services. Agreement means this Service Request and the Business Banking Services Agreement. 

Transit: 90969 Branch: SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

lnfonnation About the Business Customer 

Business Legal Name: NPA Y INC. 

Trading As: 

Address: 9 HIGHVALE CR 
SHERWOOD PARK. Alberta TBA 5J7 Canada 

Phone:(780) 716-2597 No. of Owners/Partners: 1 

Account Type I Account Package 

Name of Account/Service 

Money Master for business™ 
---

90969 00178 25 

·we will debit this account for fees based on Published Prices 

I Name of ScotiaCard Officer: 

Electronic Banking for business™ (Standalone Service) 
Monthly fee waived with Money Master for busmess™ 

Service & Account Features 

• Electronic Banking access 

Date: November 15, 2004 

Business Established: 12/2000 

Annual Sales/Revenue: 

Account No.• 

• Online statement reporting only. A translation history of the current and previous month will be provided through Scotia Online 

• Passbook and statement reporting is not available 

• Overdraft Protection is not available 

• Cheques are not available 

• We may require you to give us up to 10 days notice before you make a withdrawal 

YOUR SIGNATURE: 

By signing this Service Request. in your capacity as an authorized signing officer of the business customer, you certify that the infonnation about the business 
customer in this Service Request and any other information provided now and in the future is accurate and complete. By signing this Service Request. the business 
customer: 

• acknowledges receipt of and agrees to be bound by the applicable 
sections of the Business Banking Services Agreement. including terms 
and conditions relating to the disclosure of information in the section titled 
About The Business Customer: 

• authorizes us to issue ScoliaCard(s) as requested by the ScotiaCard 01'fioer 
named above; 

• confirms receipt of the Business Accounts - Your Guide_ to Fees and Interest 
Schedules booklet: 

requests that this Service Request and all related documents be drawn up in 
the English language. Le client exige que cette Demande d'adhesion et les 
documents y afferents soient rediges en anglais. 

• authorizes us to provide the business customer with the services which the / 
b iness customer has selected as indicated above: ~ ?/ 

tt_Gr ~ ~:.~ ________ _ _ _L_1_ ca/_d:_¢02-~_ Nam~_j Srgneture -7--_-
/ , ;' ' 

/ 

Pnnt Name and Tiiie 
/ __ _;_/ _______________ _ 

SrgnaturL/ Date 

Signature Date 

E 0150e (10/03) 1 - CUSTOMER COPY 2 - BRANCH COPY "'T-olThe _ot_SCOlia. 
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§ Sco,tiabank 

SCOTIA CARD,.. 
BANKING ACCESS 

ENROLMENT/MAINTENANCE 

Branch Name Branch Transit No . 

SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA _// 90969 

~-~f.~.r.~.~!it?..~ .. A.~~~tY ?1:1 .............................................................................. L ........... V-.~---·-·········· ·································-··-·····-·······--············· . 
;Customer Name NIA 
•uuoOUN. u. """""·""• no•u. uJu. •JU.••• .• <No• •••• u. u •• •• ••• ••···. •••"· .•. • • •• •• • ••··· • ""·"·. •· ;,uuu ••• , •·• "· •· .,., •• u. • •"••"• •• "· ·•·•···· •· .u;.,.·, •""• ••U •• NUoNJ 

iBusiness Name "*NPAY INC. 
:--·········································································································································.··········································· ·························································································: 

~-'.:'?..: ................................................................................................................................. I~.:'?..: ......... v~····················-··················································-·············-' 
ScotiaCard set-up/maintenance as requested by you tOCfay )--,'\ 
....... •••••••••O•••o•••••••••••oo•ooooooooo•ooOoOO ooooooooooooOOOOOOO••oooooo~ooo•oo••oOO•••••ooooOOOo• 0000000 Ooooo •OO•O•••ooooooooooooo: 0000 oooooooooo#f/1'•••000000000 OOOOO~OOOO••••&O/OOOHO••••••OOOO•:--o•oooooooOoO~••OOoooooooooOOOoO••o•• ooooOooO•oooooooOooooooooooooO• "! 

iSCOTIACARD # 453 6056 774 494 402 ~Ne~;:ard Y 1Existing Card N : 

l.~~~~::~:~-~~~~:::~:~~~~~~~:::.:.::.:: .... :::::.:::::::::: .. :.:::::::::::.::.:.:.:::.::::::::::::::::::::::J~~r.~~~~:::~:§:;~~·::: .. :::::::.:::::.:.:::.1~:~~~~~~-~!~--~~:.: .. :::.::.: .. :: ....... :: .. : . ...1 
~Replacement Card# \Reason \ 
:·0~1~i~-~t1s1~i~-~---···········································-···········-·········-·······-·······-···-···-····rp ;;,;··(·p·;;~-~-·-···, id~~tiii~~t"i~~-·N·~-~b~~;··5;i~~t;d--·······················1 
_;uuu •. .,. •. _.,,., _ _,_ .,.,.,_ ·•··•··••"••nu• .•.• •·••no•••U•"• . . · .• "• .,. •··•· ..... .,. .. ,,...-u, .. •••"• .·.· ..... ·.·.·.·.·.·,;. ,., ...... ,., ....... ·.· ... ·.·· ....... ··•·. N•.·· .. : ... · ... ·.·.·•· ..... •<N. • '•. 0· •· ,.., ... -u .. au • • ·.•UN•·.·.••·.••· n. • •· . .-.-u•. •"•"• .. ,.,,.., •.•. .,,.,. • •• • •• •N••• """ ""u• '''· · • ""'"'' •·"•U•• • "'•"• • ••• •·· .• 

;•_...,,..,..,., .... ,.. ..... ,.·.-.o •• ·.-n •. .,.· .. · .• u.·.· •••.•••...• .-••..•.•••.• n •..•.••.•.. · ••••.•••.•.••.. , ••.•••. ••••••••"·•••••"••••"""•••····•- . "· .. · ........ , . ., •.• u. ••'- • , 0 • •• ••••• N...- • ...- •••• U•""""• .'.' •. ·•·.·.···•• N.. •.. • , ...• , •.• n. •'•""""""• .u ... ·u•n··•n• •• • ... .,, · """° • •• • · ·; 

jTo use Scotiabank's Telephone Banking Service, please call: 1-800-267-1234 

\To obtain your Internet Banking password, please visit www.scotiabank.com or call 1-800-4SCOTIA (1-800-472-6842). ~ 
: ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

r; Access Profile 
\········-········Ty·p;-~1 -i~~~~-~i····················--A~-~~~~t··;;,;~;b~~·-··T-iee/i·a;A"··r·i=astc;~·h"·-r··T;i;s~~i~-~--T-sc;rti; online;;;-1 
!'s·~~i~~~~-A~~~~~i------··--··----·········--········:· 9o969ooa7·412······ ......... l'C>ih~~·--··--· ........ , ........... v ........................... ··--09--······ .......... t ............. -.. v--... ·--------·1 
:···························································-················-~-------·····················-·······················:· .. ·--··························:-·-····,:,:······················":·····································-~·-········--······--. .................................. ~ 
!Business Account • 909690007919 ~Chequing . . 01 ~ Y ~ 
f i3"~~i~~~~--A~~-~~~t"··································:··9·a·9·59oooa1·1·1···············-~-6it;·~-~----···········································-<··········--····a2"·············T····················v·····················1 
~-M-~~-~·Y· M~~t~-~ ic»r .. busine~s----·-····· ·· 9o969ocfr)4383 ! othe~ -·--- ------ -·· ··········- --·-········a3···-·········'···--················y:··················--·1 

1ti~~:~t::E~:t:tt::tf ff :~:::~~~~~~: : .~:~ : : : : -~ ·= :=1t I : :1 

~~~1==~==~===r===~:==~ :Money Master for business • 909690017825 ~Other _ . 08 . Y ~ 
~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••·"••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••'••••••••••••.O••••uoouoo•o••••-..»•••~.o•~-••--.--..0-..0 .... ...,..,. • .,._.._....-.• 

~i_l.t.~~y~c:~f;:~if!~;'-·P.~~~i~'3-,--· --- ----·--·---·-··---··········0i1i·i~g-A~c~~~t·N~~·b;;····································~·-···-······-9n1 c;d;·--·--·1 
~-·······-································ .. ···············································:·····································································································································~··························· .. ·······•···· ............ ~ 
: .......................................................................... .,. ............. : ..................................................................................................................................... : ..................................................... : 
: .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.;;••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••H•••••h•••••••••n•••••••••••••••••n••••••••OO••••••••••: 

~ By completing and signing this application, You acknowledge receipt of the ScotiaCard Cardholder Agreement ·!,_'. 

you request the services listed and confirm and, where applicable the Day-to-Day Banking Companion Booklet 
that the information you have given is true including the Scotiabank Group Privacy Agreement and 
and complete. You request that all Telephone/Fax Banking Agreement, or the Business Banking 

;,·'.-_ documents relating to the application be Services Agreement and agree to be bound by these agreements. 
drawn up in english. You also agree to pay services charges where applicable for the 

':'.~ ff"' 
Les parties conviennent et exigent services you applied for. 
expressement que ce contrat et tous les 
documents qui s'y rapportent soient i.r-:.. 

rediges en anglais. 

.. ' •, 
o,:.:••••·••••••••••••·•·••••""""•u.-•• .-................... .:.0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• .-••••••••••• .-••••• o •••••••••••• , • .:.;.o •••••••• .-................. , •• _..,,_., ....... _. .. ., •• ,,u.;o,._,_._.,..,,.,,.,.,,,.,,,",u""'"'"""'''"'""'"""'"""',_'""""'u' 
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~BEFORE YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING, PLEASE ENSURE THAT TWO COP.iEs-0-FTHE.~:fipijcATION ARE-··[ 
1SIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER($)'. . . . . l IF>A.REN.iiciuA°RoiAN .. i'i:i'ENTii=i'cAfi.oN ............................. ,. ....................................... l'P'A'RE·N:r;c;0A"RoiA'N .. c.ARo·Na:······ .. ·--· ..................... · 
: : 

1·PA°F~E·N·TiGUARDiAN .. ADDRESS··oTcii"fi~i~ili""fiom .. a.i>"?"1i.~nt)""""""""""""•"··········; .................................................................................................................. : 

l Re: The Application of: signed on: 
APPLICANrs NAME DAY/MONTH/YEAR 

-----------of------------- am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

:1 hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card") in the~ 
Applicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, where~ 
~required) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services and thej 
!Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for the~ 
jBank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to be; 
~bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ("Agreement") (a copy of which I have~ 
~received and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the~ 
~issuance of such Card to the Applicant. · : 
:1 agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and~ 
:he/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. ~ 

! Witness Parent/Guardian 
'..•••••••••u••••••n••••••••••--••••••••••••••.,.••••••u••••••u .................................. _.. •••••••• oooo•••••••••••O•••••••••••••••..,..,.•••••••••••••••._...,.. •• _.. •••• ,.._,.,..,.,.,...._.._ •• ._. •• ., •• ,. • ._ _____ ._.. -" 

::~::~:~:~~~:c:~:::,,::.:~11:,:;::::~-.::t,::::::.:::::::::::::::~:::,::::···--1 
:available, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 

ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
• $1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, ScotiaLine VISA, ScotiaGold 

and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 
• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 

accounts; plus :i 
• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and ScotiaLine:~ 

VISA account H 
Direct Payment debit limits :! 

• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week \l 
• ABM deposit :l 

• $99,999.00 per transaction. !~ 
Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits .:: 

• $49,999.00 per transaction. H 
ABM transfer limit !! 

• $49,999.00 per day !! 

~--tiaiiemari<s.ot.ftiEi .. sani< .. <»f".Nova·sc;C>tia·:············ ..............................................................................................................•.............•.•••• ....;..:;.;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;.;;;)J 
11c Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 
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Business Account • Branch Certification 
(Internal Use Only) 

Date:2004t1111s 

Business Legal Name: NPAY INC. 

Trading As: 

1) Nature of Business: Internet Bill Payment Company 

2) 

3) 

What is the current/planned monthly activity for the account? 

Average Account Balance $100,000 

Cash Deposited $0 

Other Deposits eg. Merchant N/A 

No. of Cheques Written NIA 

Account Manager/Manager Certificate 

Account Number ________ !!Q96!!_Q..0_1_1_4_?~-

Average Deposit Amount 

Cheques Deposited 

No. of Cheques Deposited 

Percent of lntemeU 
Telephone/Mail Order Sales 

$5,000 

$0 

0 

NIA 

Operating documentation taken supports the business structure and owner(s) relationship to the business. 

The identification of the signing officers has been verified in accordance with regulations under the Proceeds of Crime (Money 
Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act. If the account is being used to conduct business on behalf of someone other than the 
named account holder(s), the Third Party Determination form has been completed. 

The identity and business activity of the customer are known or have been investigated and verified. Operating documents are on 
file, complete in all respects and apply to the new account. 

4) If customer has been approved for a Business Account without a credit bureau report, documentation is on file (i.e. screen print of 

CRI from CIS profile) to support the approval. Other existing account number(s) -----------------------· 

5) Photocopy of ID on file. 

Photocopy of ID is. nm on file. The original ID reviewed is recorded below. 

Name: -------------------------------

1. 
TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER 

2. 
PL.ACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Date of Birth: 

PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Name: Date of Birth: 

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 
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S Scotiabank"' Business Account - Service Request 

In this service request, we, our and us and the Bank mean Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia; you and your mean the owner. officer or 
partner providing personal and business information to Scotiabank. and business customer means the business entity applying for banking 
services. Agreement means this Service Request and the Business Banking Services Agreement. 

Transit: 90969 Branch: SHERWOOD PARK. ALBERTA 

Information About the Business Customer 

Business Legal Name: NPAY INC. 

Trading As: 

Address: 9 HIGHVALE CR 
SHERWOOD PARK. Alberta TBA SJ? Canada 

Date: November 15. 2004 

Business Established: 1212000 

Phone: (780) 716-2597 No. of Owners/Partners: 1 Annual Sales/Revenue: 

Account Type I Account Package 

Name of Account/Service Account No.* 

Money Master for business™ 90969 00114 28 

·we will debit this account for fees based on Published Prices 

I Name of ScotiaCard Officer: 

Electronic Banking tor business™ (Standalone Service) 
Monthly fee waived with Money Master for business™ 

Service & Account Features 

• Electronic Banking access 

• Online statement reporting only. A translation history of the current and previous month will be provided through Scotia Online 

• Passbook and statement reporting is not available 

• Overdraft Protection is not available 

• Cheques are not available 

• We may require you to give us up to 10 days notice before you make a withdrawal 

YOUR SIGNATURE: 

By signing this Service Request, in your capacity as an authorized signing officer of the business customer, you certify that the information about the business 
customer in this Service Request and any other information provided now and in the future is accurate and complete. By signing this Service Request, the business 
customer: 

• acknowledges receipt of and agrees to be bound by the applicable 
sections of the Business Banking Services Agreement. including terms 
and conditions relating to the disclosure of information in the section titled 
About The Business Customer; 

• confirms receipt of the Business Accounts - Your Guide to Fees and Interest 
Schedules booklet; 

• authorizes us to provide the business customer with the services which the 
business customer has selected as indicated above; 

t~.Y~ 
Signature 

Print Name and Title Signature 

• authorizes us to issue ScotiaCard(s) as requested by the ScotiaC8rd Olficer 
named above; 

• requests that this Service Request and all related documents be drawn up In 
the English language. Le client exige que cette Demande d'adhesion et les 
documents y afferents soient r8dig8s en anglais. 

Date 

,,-., ~ 
i1f1 Print Name and Trtle Signature - (/ 

•··o.'.. E 0150e (10/03) 1 - CUSTOMER COPY 2 - BRANCH COPY "'Trademark of The a.nk of Nova S«1la. y 
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\BEF"C5REY.6iTcoMPLE.TETHE.FOLLOWiNG:·-pLEAS·E~ENSURE THAT TWO .. COP.iEs··c;·F··:y:·HE .. A.PPLi.cATi°6N")ii~E····: 
lSIGNED BY THE CUSTOMER(S). . ............... : 
1·PA.REN'f/C3uA.Roi:AN'.iDE:Niii=1c:Aii6N············· .. ··· ·············----··· ................... ., .... ,.T?A.'RENT/GuARDiAN .. cARo.No:·············· 

!"FiA..RE"NiiC3uA..RoiAN .. AooRE.ss··(iTciitte.reni".trom .. a.pi)ii.~i1i)"········································································································································· 

l Re: The Application of: signed on: 
APPLICANrs NAME DAY/MONTHNEAR 

-----------of------------- am the parent/legal guardian of the applicant. 
NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

~I hereby request The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") to issue a ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia banking card ("Card; in the! 
lApplicant's name, to be used by the Applicant, (together with an electronic signature selected by the Applicant, where: 
:required) to access his/her Scotiabank personal deposit account(s) through Automated Banking Services and thel 
~Bank's Any Branch Banking service as outlined in the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement. In return for the! 
~Bank issuing a Card to the Applicant, who is at the time of his/her Application under 16 years of age, I agree to be! 
!bound by the terms of the ScotiaCard/Carte Scotia Cardholder Agreement ('Agreement") (a copy of which I have: 
treceived and read) and to indemnify the Bank from any claims, losses or costs incurred by the Bank resulting from the1 
iissuance of such Card to the Applicant. · : 
H agree to be so bound until the applicant reaches the age of majority (as defined by applicable provincial law) and~ 
!he/she ratifies the Agreement by using the Card. ! 

:v:viti:i~~ - - ~~,·~~c;~~<tli~~ - - - - _____ ! 
:.rr:a·n-s-a·cti"C>il .. L"im·i15·······················-............................................................................................................................................................................................................. :;,: 

We may establish and change limits, dollar or otherwise, from time to time, on the various transactions which may be 
available, without prior notice to you. Cumulative limits in effect as of February 2001 are: 

ABM/ABB withdrawal/cash advance limits 
$1,000.00 per day/$3,000.00 per week from your deposit, line of credit, ScotiaLine VISA, ScotiaGold 
and/or Classic & Scotiabank Value VISA accounts; plus 

• $1,000.00 cash advance per day/$3,000.00 per week using your Classic and Scotiabank Value VISA 
accounts; plus l 

• $2,000.00 cash advance per day/$5,000.00 per week using your ScotiaGold VISA account and Scotialine l 
VISA account ii 

• Direct Payment debit limits U 
• $2,500.00 per day/$17,500.00 per week ! 

ABM deposit ., :~ 
• $99,999.00 per ti;ansaction. ~! 

• Internet Banking and Telephone Banking transfer and bill payment limits i~ 
• $49,999.00 per transaction. H 

ABM transfer limit ;: 

• $49,999.00 per day ............................................................... 11 

;.u·tiad'emari<S.of tile saii·i< ·of Nova··scotia. ···································· ·················· ······ ··············································· 

"c Marque de commerce de La Banque de Nouvelle-Ecosse. 
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Business Accounts - Summary 

- --- --- -- - -~ - -- - -------~-~ ~ - - - &2 

Business Account(s)- Summary 

Business Name: *NPAY INC. 

Account(s) Opened: 

90969 0007 4 12 Business Account - Basic Business Account 
90969 00079 19 Business Account - Basic Business Account 
90969 00081 17 Business Account - Basic Business Account 

Additional Services 
Setup ScotiaCard *NPAY INC . 

Complete the Third Party Determination form. 

Verity all forms with the customer for completeness 

·~~ ...... 1. ~ ... · •. ·I 
-=.:J~ 

/ 

. "' 

, t'· Page 1 of 1 
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Business Account - Confirmation 
--~ -- - - - - -~ - -~---- ---~ 

Business Name: 

Account Type: 

Business Account# 

Additional Services 

Cheque Orde.r 

Open Money Master for business 

O_pe11 Susio~ss ~G.cOl!nt 

Business Account Open - Confirmation 

*NPAY INC. 

Basic Business Account 

90969 0007 4 12 

Enquire if Customer is interested in Merchant Services 

I 

· · L ·. Page 1 of 1 
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Business Legal Name: NPAY INC. 
Trading As: 

Business Account - Branch Certification 
(Internal Use Only) 

1) Nature of Business: Holding Company for Internet Bill Collection 

Date: 2004111112 

2) What is the current/planned monthly activity for the account? Account Number ____ __:;.9096~;.;:;9-'000~_7 4_12...._. 

Average Account Balance 

Cash Deposited 

Other Deposits eg. Merchant 

No. of Cheques Written 

3) Account Manager/Manager Certificate 

$100,000 

$0 

$0 

0 

Average Deposit Amount 

Cheques Deposited 

No. of Cheques Deposited 

Percent of lntemeV 
Telephone/Mail Order Sales 

Operating documentation taken supports the business structure and owner(s) relationship to the business. 

$10,000 

$0 

0 

O°lo 

The identification of the signing officers has been verified in accordance with regulations under the Proceeds of Crime (Money 
Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act. If the account is being used to conduct business on behatt of someone other than the 
named account holder(s), the Third Party Determination form has been completed. 

The identity and business activity of the customer are known or have been investigated and verified. Operating documents are on 
file, complete in all respects and apply to the new account. 

r~- 4) If customer has been approved for a Business Account without a credit bureau report, documentation is on file (i.e. screen print of 
~ ~L 

, i. CAI from CIS profile) to support the approval. Other existing account number(s) -----------------

5) 0 Photocopy of ID on file. 

:· ·· 0 Photocopy of ID i~ nm on file. The original ID r 
t'"• 

"' '·" i: 
~~~ ~; 

,,....._, 

r~ t}~ 
'•' 
.~.,._ 

1. 
TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER 

2. 
FERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER 

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER 

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER 

Date of Birth:------------

PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Date of Birth:------------

PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

"' '>1,';:"·'i-·. 
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Business Account - Confirmation 

-- --- - - -- --- - ------ - ------- \ 

Business Name: 

Account Type: 

Business Account# 

Additional Services 

Chegue Ord_er 

Open Money Master for business 

O_p~_o_e_y§.l11e_ss_hJ:c.Qunt 

Business Account Open - Confirmation 

*NPAY INC. 

Basic Business Account 

90969 00079 19 

Enquire if Customer is interested in Merchant Services 

I 
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Business Account - Branch Certification 
(Internal Use Only) 

Date:2004/11/12 

Business Legal Name: NPAY INC. 

Trading As: 

1) Nature of Business: Holding Company for Internet Bill Collection 

2) What is the current/planned monthly activity for the account? Account Number ____ _.:;.90.;;..96"-=9"-'000:;.;;..;:;..;..79~1.;;._9 

Average Account Balance 

Cash Deposited 

Other Deposits eg. Merchant 

No. of Cheques Written 

$100,000 

$0 

$0 

0 

Average Deposit Amount 

Cheques Deposited 

No. of Cheques Deposited 

Percent of Internet/ 
Telephone/Mail Order Sales 

$10,000 

$0 

0 

0% 

3) Account Manager/Manager Certificate 

4) 

Operating documentation taken supports the business structure and owner(s) relationship to the business. 

The identification of the signing officers has been verified in accordance with regulations under the Proceeds of Crime (Money 
Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act. If the account is being used to conduct business on behalf of someone other than the 
named account holder(s), the Third Party Determination form has been completed. 

The identity and business activity of the customer are known or have been investigated and verified. Operating documents are on 
file, complete in all respects and apply to the new account. 

If customer has been approved for a Business Account without a credit bureau report, documentation is on file (i.e. screen print of 

CRI from CIS profile) to support the approval. Other existing account number(s) -----------------' 

5) D Photocopy of ID on file. 

D Photocopy of ID i!! nm on file. The original ID reviewed · 

Date of Birth: ------------

1. 
TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION 

2. 
PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

1. 
PL.ACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PLACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Date of Birth:-------------

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PL.ACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

2. 
REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER Pt.ACE OF ISSUE OF ID 
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Business Account - Confirmation 

-- - - - ~ - - - - - - ~ ~ 

Business Name: 

Account Type: 

Business Account# 

Additional Services 

Ctieque Qrder 

Open Money Master for business 

QperLB1.Jstn~ss _A~c_o_unt 

Business Account Open - Confirmation 

*NPAY INC. 

Basic Business Account 

90969 00081 17 

Enquire if Customer is interested Tn Merchant Services 
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Business Legal Name: NPAY INC. 

Trading As: 

Business Account • Branch Certification 
(Internal Use Only) 

1) Nature of Business: Holding Company for Internet Bill Collection 

Date:2004/11112 

2) What is the current/planned monthly activity tor the account? Account Number ------'9096~....._9 ..... 000 .......... 8_1_17_ 

Average Account Balance 

Cash Deposited 

Other Deposits eg. Merchant 

No. of Cheques Written 

3) Account Manager/Manager Certificate 

$100,000 

$0 

$0 

0 

Average Deposit Amount 

Cheques Deposited 

No. of Cheques Deposited 

Percent of Internet/ 
Telephone/Mail Order Sales 

$10,000 

$0 

0 

0% 

Operating documentation taken supports the business structure and owner(s) relationship to the business. 

The identification of the signing officers has been verified in accordance with regulations under the Proceeds of Crime (Money 
Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Act. If the account is being used to conduct business on behalf of someone other than the 
named account holder(s), the Third Party Determination form has been completed. 

The identity and business activity of the customer are known or have been investigated and verified. Operating documents are on 
file, complete in all respects and apply to the new account. 

4) If customer has been approved for a Business Account without a credit bureau report, documentation is on file (i.e. screen print of 

CAI from CIS profile) to support the approval. Other existing account number(s) -----------------

5) D Photocopy of ID on file. 

D Photocopy of ID i~ nm on file. The original ID reviewed i 

1. 
TYPE OF IDENTIFICATION 

2. 
PL.ACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

PL.ACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

PL.ACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

Date of Birth:------------

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PL.ACE OF ISSUE OF ID 

REFERENCE/ISSUE NUMBER PL.ACE OF ISSUE OF ID 
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In this service request, we, our and us and the Bank mean Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia; you and your mean the owner, officer or 
partner providing personal and business information to Scotiabank, and business customer means the business entity applying for banking 
services. Agreement means this Service Request and the Business Banking Services Agreement. 

Transit: 90969 Branch: SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About the Business Customer 

Business Legal Name: NPAY INC. 

Trading As: 
Address: 9 HIGHVALE CR 
SHERWt>OD PARK, Alberta T8A 5J7 Canada 

Phone: (780) 716-2597 

Account Type I Account Package 

Name of Account/Service 

Basic Business Account 

No. of Owners/Partners: O 

Account No.• 

90969 00074 12 / 

Transaction 
Volume Limit 

•we will debit this account for f~ based on Published Prices 

Name of ScotiaCard Officer: 

Electronic Banking for business™ (Standalone Service) 

We will debit Account No. 90969 00074 12 for fees' based on Published Prices 

t monthly fee waived with Account Plan for business™ 

YOUR SIGNATURE: 

Date: November 12. 2004 

Business Established: 1212000 

Annual Sales/Revenue: 

Full-8ervicel 
Self-service 

By signing this Service Request, in your capacity as an authorized signing officer of the business customer, you certify that the infonnation about the business 
customer in this Service Request and any other information provided now and in the future is accurate and complete. By signing this Service Request, the business 
customer: 

• acknowledges receipt of and agrees to be bound by the applicable 
sections of the Business Banking Services Agreement. including terms 
and conditions relating to the disclosure of information in the section titled 
About The Business Customer; 

• confirms receipt of the Business Accounts - Your Guide to Fees and Interest 
Schedules booklet; 

• authorizes us to issue ScotiaCard(s) as requested by the ScotiaCard Officer 
named above; 

• requests that this Service Request and all related documents be drawn up In 
the English language. Le client exige que cette Demande d'adh8sion et leS 
documents y afferents soient r8dig8s en anglais. 

• authorizes us to provide the business customer with the services which the 

fZ"(;d;J;:;OE<AMO_, /~~k 
Prim .... """ T.ii- ""''"' <f' 7 Date 

/h.'6.t& ~*.'> ~ ~ /JrJv ci{wt 
Date 

.(!, E 0150b (1CV03) 1 - CUSTOMER COPY 2 - BRANCH COPY 
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In this service request, we, our and us and the Bank mean Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia; you and your mean the owner. officer or 
partner providing personal and business information to Scotiabank, and business customer means the business entity applying for banking 
services. Agreement means this Service Request and the Business Banking Services Agreement 

Transit: 90969 Branch: SHERWOOD PARK. ALBERTA 

Information About the Business Customer 
Business Legal Name: NPAY INC. 

Trading As: 

Address· 9 HIGHVALE CR 
SRERWbOD PARK, Alberta TBA 5J7 Canada 

Phone: (780) 716-2597 

Account Type I Account Package 

Name of Account/Service 

Basic Business Account 

No. of Owners/Partners: o 

Account No.* 

90969 00079 19 / 

Transaction 
Volume Limit 

*We will debit this account for f~ased on Published Prices 

J Name of ScotiaCard Officer: 

Electronic Banking for business'• (Standalone Service) 

We will debit Account No. 90969 00079 19 for feest based on Published Prices 

t monthly fee waived with Account Plan for business™ 

YOUR SIGNATURE: 

Date: November 12, 2004 

Business Established: 1212000 

Annual Sales/Revenue: 

Full-service/ 
Self-service 

By signing this Service Request, in your capacity as an authorized signing officer of the business customer, you certify that the infonnation about the business 
customer in this Service Request and any other information provided now and in the future is accurate and complete. By signing this Service Request, the business 
customer. 

• acknowledges receipt of and agrees to be bound by the applicable 
sections of the Business Banking Services Agreement. including terms 
and conditions relating to the disclosure of information in the section titled 
About The Business Customer; 

• confirms receipt of the Business Accounts • Your Guide to Fees and Interest 
Schedules booklet; 

• authorizes us to issue ScotiaCard(s) as requested by the Scotiacard Officer 
named above; 

• requests that this Service Request and all related documents be drawn up in 
the English language. Le client exige que cette Demande d'adh8sion et las 
documents y afferents soient r&diges en anglais. 

/Jou r 1_,(io~t 
oate I 

fJcJvf l ( l-OJ Y 
Date 

1 

}hv ( i,f 'UJcJ '( 
Date 
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· .S Scotiabank"' Business Account • Service Request 

In this service request, we, our and us and the Bank mean Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia; you and your mean the owner. officer or 
partner providing personal and business information to Scotiabank, and business customer means the business entity applying for banking 
services. Agreement means this Service Request and the Business Banking Services Agreement. 

Transit: 90969 Branch: SHERWOOD PARK, ALBERTA 

Information About the Business Customer 

Business Legal Name: NPAY INC. 

Trading As: 

~~~~~b~~l~~~~.L~l~~a TBA 5J7 Canada 

Date: November 12. 2004 

Business Established: 1212000 

Phone: (780) 716-2597 No. of Owners/Partners: O Annual Sales/Revenue: 

Account Type I Account Package 

Transaction Full-Service/ 
Name of Account/Service Account No.* Volume Limit Self-Service 

Basic Business Account 90969 00081 17 ,/ 

*We will debit this account for fee~ed on Published Prices -
Name of ScotiaCard Officer: 

....., 

Electronic Banking for businessT• (Standalone Service) 

We will debit Account No. 90969 00081 17 for feest based on Published Prices 

l . t monthly fee waived with Account Plan for business™ 

YOUR SIGNATURE: 

By signing this Service Request, in your capacity as an authorized signing officer of the business customer. you certify that the information about the business 
customer in this Service Request and any other information provided now and in the future is accurate and complete. By signing this Service Request. the business 
customer: 

• acknowledges receipt of and agrees to be bound by the applicable 
sections of the Business Banking Services Agreement, including terms 
and conditions relating to the disclosure of information in the section titled 
About The Business Customer; 

• authorizes us to issue ScotiaCard(s) as requested by the ScotiaC8rd Ollicer 
named above; 

• requests that this Service Request and all related documents be dralNn up in 
the English language. Le client exige que cette Oemande d'adh8slon et les 
documents y afferents soient rediges en anglais. 

~~;~ •·-

• confirms receipt of the Business Accounts • Your Guide to Fees and Interest 
Schedules booklet; 

/.!oJ f l,;I ZJ:JJ'f 
Oat• 7 

/Jov (l/UJcJ 1 
Date I 

/Jw(z./uJ( 
Date { 
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STATE TITLES 
RATHER THAN 
NAMES 

DELETE FOR 
MUNICIPALITIES, 
SCHOOL BOARDS, 
OR 
UNINCORPORATED 
ASSOCIATIONS 

STATE TITLES 
RATHERTHAN 
NAMES 

DELETE IF 
UNINCORPORATED 

FOR 
UNINCORPORATED 
ASSOCIATIONS 

E.O. 
AUDITOR ...... :.,.,/. .... 

1317113 (11/03) 

BANKING RESOLUTION 

·VVe,ourandusmean2N~P~A~Y~IN~C~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(FULL LEGAL NAME) 

which carries on all or part of its business under the trading name(s): 

(IF APPLICABLE) 

You and your mean Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia. 

Resolved that: 

1. 

3. 

We appoint you as our banker and agree to the terms set out in the Scotiabank Financial Services Agreement, or where 
applicable, the Scotiabank Financial Services Agreement section of the Business Banking Services Agreement. 

Raymond Grace 

Helene Grace 

Any One of the following persons are authorized to sign and deliver the Scotiabank Financial 
Services Agreement, any service requests and any other banking agreements with you: 

President 

The persons and the required combination of those persons we verify, are the persons authorized. and the combination of 
those persons required, to give instructions, verifications and approvals on our behalf from time to time. We will provide 
this verification by a certificate in writing given to you by any One of the officers set out below. The most recent 
certificate given to you will be the current certificate in effect: 

President 

4. We may exercise every power to borrow money and to secure repayment thereof which is conferred upon us by our 
governing legislation. The persons and the required combination of those persons we verify, are the persons authorized, 
and the combination of those persons required, to borrow money from you on our credit from time to time in the amounts 
and on the terms that those persons determine, and to grant security to you over any of our property from time to time. 
We will provide this verification by a certificate in writing given to you by any One of the officers set out below. 
The most recent certificate given to you will be the current certificate in effect: 

President 

5. All instructions, agreements and documents which we sign, make, draw, accept, endorse or complete and which are 
signed by the persons we have authorized from time to time are valid and are binding on us. Our seal is not required on 
any written document to make it valid or to show consideration. 

6. This Resolution remains in effect until we cancel it by written notice to you and you have acknowledged receiving the notice. 

CERTIFICATE 

By signing below, our directors/officers/members certify for us that: 

• there are no provisions in our incorporating documents or by-laws or in any unanimous shareholders agreement which 
impair in any way the powers of our directors or officers to borrow money or grant security. 

• our directors/shareholders/members have full power to pass this Resolution and to bind us in all respects. 

• the above Resolution was property passed by our directors or members (dir rs and shareholders for Nova Scotia 
Companies) in compliance with all applicable legislation and continues in eff 

Raymond Grace 
NAME OF AUTHORIZED DIRECTOR OR OFACER OR MEMBER 

Helene Grace 
NAME OF AUTHORIZED DIRECTOR OR OFFICER OR MEMBER 

NAME OF MEMBER OTHER THAN MEMBERS 
AUTHORIZED TO GN FOR THE ORGANIZATION 

SIGNATURE 
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STATE 
NAMES 
&mL£S 

~ £1 ,tr,.1i 
STAT~ 
NAMES 
&mL£S 

DELETE FOR 
MUNICIPALITIES, 
SCHOOL BOARDS, 
OR 
UMNCORPORATED 
ASSOCIATIONS 

STATE 
NAMES 
&mL£S 

E.0. 
AUDITOR .......... , .... _ 

1312510(8/01) 

CERTIFICATE - OFFICERS, DIRECTORS 
& SIGNING AUTHORITIES 

TO SCOTIABANK, THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA AND ITS SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES: 

THE UNDERSIGNED, on behalf of ..:.N.:.:.P_:_A:.:.Y..:.IN..:.C::.:· ___________________ _ 
(FUU. LEGAL NAME) 

(the "Company") certify that the following persons are officers of the Company: 

Raymond Grace President 

Helene Grace SecretaryfT reasurer 

and the following persons are the directors of the Company: 
Raymond Grace 

Helene Grace 

and certify that any of the following persons in the combinations specified, if applicable have been authorized 
to give instructions, verifications and approvals on behalf of the Company from time to time: 

Raymond Grace President 

w "·"" 1'.Alt 6Au (. 

and certify that any of the following persons in the combinations specified, if applicable have been authorized 
to borrow money from The Bank of Nova Scotia (the "Bank") on the credit of the Company from time to time 
in the amount and on the terms that these persons determine and to grant security to the Bank over any of 
the property of the Company: 

Raymond Grace President 

The undersigned'undertake to notify the Bank of any change in the directors or officers of the Company, or 
the authorizations certified above and, until the Bank receives such written notice, you may assume there has · 
been no change in the information certified above. 

Nov 12 2004 

DATE (MM/DD/YYYY) 

SIGNATURE 
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This Is Exhi · bit..Q;Z··00····:;:···~9119~n the 
Bffidavit of. ... - ..... - ..... ".v.:d........ '\;G.,o< t.fk · 
swombeloreme,_this~T.~ECTRONIC BILL PAYMENT SERVICE 

dayof. .. - •• ':- ··----.2111'.ERMS OF UNDERSTANDING 
I 

.. ___ ,."::;;.-............................. . 
A~ RYIT~;.;;:;;;~~ 

0 DELIVERY OF INFORMATION: The Bank will deliver to the officer designated by you the bill payment 

detail on the next business day following the Payment Date. It is acknowledged that data concerning all payments 

made between 8:30 P.M. EST to 8:29 P.M. EST each business day will be included. Payments made after this time or 

anytime on Saturday. Sunday or a holiday will be delivered on the next business day following the transaction. 

which will be considered the Effective Date of the transaction. 

@ SETTLEMENT: All payments collected by Scotlabank from customers for your company will be delivered to 

the bank you have designated on the next business day following the day the payments are collected by Scotiabank. 

e DISPUTES: You will notify us of any payments you are not able to verify within 30 days of the Effective 

Date. No claim can be made for an unverified payment after this date. We will notify you of any errors made by our 

employees. our customers or any agent acting on our behalf. We can then ask you to send back to us funds equal to 

the unverified or erroneous payments. 

Scotiabank will not know the due date or amount of the customer's bill and therefore will not be responsible 

for any late charges. penalties or interest you may be entitled to charge your customer based on the Effective Date 

or amount of the payment. For the purpose of charging late charges. penalties or interest. you will regard the 

payment as being made by the customer on the Effective Date. 

We will not be liable to you or to any one else for any loss. liability or claim. except if this is caused by our 

own negligence or bad faith. 

We will not be liable to you for any special. indirect or consequential damages which might arise from our 

providing the services. 

If there is a dispute between you and your customer regarding your failure to give credit for bill payments 

or if you impose interest, penalties or additional charges for late payments. these must be settled directly between 

you and the customer. 

0 TERMINATION: This agreement can be terminated by either party upon 30 days prior written notice to the 

other. On the 3 1 st day, this agreement will end and we will not accept any further amounts relative to your 

customers and shall forward any amounts we may have to you. The Bank may terminate this agreement 

immediately and without prior notice if you engage in any illegal or fraudulent activity in relation to this agreement. 

In addition we may amend these terms from time to time with notice to you. 

By accepting your first payment through the Scotiabank Electronic Bill Payment Service, you will 
acknowledge these terms of understanding. 

MISC019 (10/01) 



SCOTIABANK ELECTRONIC BILL 
PAYMENT SERVICE 

SERVICE AGREEMENT 

DEFINITIONS: 
"the Ban!C' means Scotiabank, The Bank of Nova Scotia, 
"the merchant' refers to a business/company which has 
agreed to be a payee of bill payments, "the cardholder" 
refers to the holder of the Scotiacard which serves as a 
customer identifier, "the service" refers to the bill payment 
services that we will provide to you. 

CONDITIONS OF USE: You may only use the Scotiabank 
Electronic Bill Payment Service to process bill payments that 
directly result from transactions between you and our 
customer. 

You shall not use, or allow a third party to use, the services 
contemplated under this agreement to conduct any transaction 
between a customer and another entity, person or organization. 

You shall not require customers to divulge their Bank Card 
Number, and/or Personal Identification Number, and/or 
Electronic Signature or conduct any activity that is in 
contravention of their agreement/s with the Bank. 

You shall not use, or allow a third party to use the services 
contemplated under this Agreement to engage directly or 
indirectly in any of the following activities: 
• any activity that will cause our customers to contravene 

their ScotiaCard Agreement; 
• any criminal or quasi-criminal activities or any violation 

of any applicable laws or government regulations; 
• the sale or distribution of pornographic or obscene 

material, adult web content sites or other sexual 
communications; 

• conduct or act on behalf of a money services business; 
• the distribution of any material in any form whatsoever 

that violates applicable intellectual property rights; or 
• any collection of personal information about third parties 

without the consent of such third parties. 
• any activities that may incur unfavourable media publicity 

or criticism of the Bank. 

FURTHER INFORMATION: You agree to provide us 
with any information that we may re~onably require from 
you in relation to your business and operations, including 
information about persons with whom you transact money 
transfers. 

DELIVERY OF INFORMATION: The Bank will deliver 
to the officer designated by you (the "Merchant") the bill 
payment detail on the next business day following the 
Payment Date. It is acknowledged that data concerning all 
payments made between 8:30 P.M. EST to 8:29 P.M. EST 
each business day will be included. Payments made after 
this time or anytime on Saturday, Sunday or a holiday will 
be delivered on the next business day following the 
transaction, which will be considered the Effective Date of 
the transaction. 

April 5, 2005 

SETTLEMENT: All payments collected by Scotiabank 
from customers (the "Cardholder'') for your company (the 
"Merchant") will be delivered to the bank you have 
designated on the next business day following the day the 
payments are collected by Scotiabank. 

DISPUTES: You will notify us of any payments you are 
not able to verify within 30 days of Effective Date. No 
claim can be made for an unverified payment after this 
date. We will notify you of any errors made by our 
employees, our customers or any agent acting on our 
behalf. We can then ask you to send back to us funds 
equal to the unverified or erroneous payments. 

Scotiabank will not know the due date or amount of the 
customer's bill and therefore will not be responsible for 
any late charges, penalties or interest you may be entitled 
to charge your customer based on the Effective Date or 
amount of the payment. For the purpose of charging late 
charges, penalties or interest, you will regard the payment 
as being made by the customer on the Effective Date. 

We will not be liable to you or to any one else for any loss, 
liability or claim, except if this is caused by our own gross 
negligence or willful misconduct. 

We will not be liable to you for any special, indirect or 
consequential damages, which might arise from our 
providing the services. 

If there is a dispute between you and your customer 
regarding your failure to give credit for bill payments or if 
you impose interest, penalties or additional charges for late 
payments, these must be settled directly between you and 
the customer. 

TERMINATION: This Agreement can be terminated by either 
party upon 30 days prior written notice to the other. On the 
3 lst day, this agreement will end and we will not accept any 
further amounts relative to your customers and shall forward 
any amounts we may have to you. Notwithstanding any other 
termination rights, Scotiabank reserves the right to suspend or 
cancel the whole or any portion of the services you have 
requested under the Service Agreement (the "Agreement") or 
to terminate this Agreement in its entirety, immediately and 
without notice, in the event we believe that you have failed to 
satisfy or perform the obligations you have agreed to under 
this Agreement, in whole or part, or we receive complaints 
with respect to you or your business which are in our view 
excessive. In addition we may amend these terms from time 
to time upon prior notice to you. 

By accepting your first payme111t and continued 
payments thereafter th~n:1§. h I the Scotia bank 
Electron;cJ;f jJI fx;t¥,gient Servi , ou agree to comply 
with the!~~~ !flfili .. A'~ a :;·~to In the . 

............................................ -.. ~ 
sworn before m , this ....... L.:l. ... ·--··· .. ········-··?' 
day of.......... ... . .... . ........................... 20 .. ~.?. .. · 

·.-~:· , . ·· .. '-,{·:. 
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Miiestones 

Members 

Advertising 

Publications 

Protect your PIN, 
Protect your Money 

lnterac Association is a national organization linking enterprises that 
have proprietary networks so that they may communicate with each 
other for the purpose of exchanging electronic financial transactions. 
The Association was founded in 1984 by five financial institutions. As 
of December 2004 there are just over 90 members. 

~ Mission Statement 

To keep lnterac services the most used, trusted and reliable method 
for electronic commerce in Canada. 

~ Two Services 

lnterac Association is the organization responsible for the development 
of a national network of two shared electronic financial services: 

+Shared Cash Dispensing (SCD): cash withdrawals from any 
ABM not belonging to a cardholder's financial institution 

+ /nterac Direct Payment (IDP): Canada's national debit service 

For complete background information on: 

+ Our history 
+ Our members 
+ Our transaction process 

Download "lnterac - a Backgrounder" in Adobe Acrobat format. 

Contact us at info@interac.org 
lnterac Association, 121 King Street West, Suite 1905, Box 109, 
Toronto, ON M5H 3T9 
416.362.8550 

(\( . ; I 

TM• i• fah1M .•••••• .J5i ........ .,.1.Z:: 10 "lfU,_ 
affidavit of .......................... ~ ................. ~-··-··· 
sworn before me, this •••••••• /.2. ........................... ,,.,-
day of. ...... .-... -.. •• •••••••• • .................... 20 .. ~ •• ?_ 

............. 
ACOMMISSO!e FOR TAl<lf'il AFFIDAVITS 

·, '.'lttp://www.interac.ca/en _ nl _ OO _about.html 
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Corporate Video 

Choose from one of these formats: 
Real Player I Quicktime I Windows Media 

® Trademark of lnterac Inc. -t Terms of Use -t Pnvacy Statement 

'i.. 
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I 121 King Street West 

I 
Suite 1905, Box 109 
Toronto, Ontario 

I M5H3T9 

Phone: 416.362-8550 
Fax: 416.869-5080 
Web: www.interac.org 

lnterac Association: A Backgrounder 

January 2003 
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Interac Shared 
Services 

Interac Association and 
its members operate 
two shared electronic 
financial services: 
Shared Cash 
Dispensing ("SCD") at 
automated banking 
machines ("ABMs") 
and Interac Direct 
Payment ("IDP"), 
Canada's national debit 
service. 

Interac Association is the organization responsible for the development and 
operation of a national network of two shared electronic financial services: 
Shared Cash Dispensing ("SCD") at automated banking machines 
("ABMs") and Interac Direct Payment ("IDP"), Canada's national debit 
service. The Association has been connecting the Canadian public to its 
money for more than 15 years, and the Interac shared services continue to 
impact the lives of Canadians every minute of every day across the country. 

Indeed, Canadians love to use their debit cards. In 2001, for the first time 
ever, more than two billion purchases were made using Interac Direct 
Payment. And, our members continue to increase the number of ABMs 
available to Canadians, with the total now exceeding 35,000. 

Interac Association: A Backgrounder provides an overview of the 
Association's origins and growth, services, network and membership. Ce 
document est aussi disponible en fran9ais. 

lnterac Association: A Backgrounder 2 
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Origins and 
Growth of Interac 
Association 

Interac Association was 
founded in 1984 by five 
Canadian financial 
institutions. Today, the 
Association's 
membership is diverse, 
including banks and 
other financial 
institutions, as well as a 
growing array of non
financial enterprises. 

Interac Association started in the mid 1980s as a cooperative venture 
between five Canadian financial institutions: Royal Bank, CIBC, Scotiabank, 
ID Bank (now ID Canada Trust) and La ConfMeration des caisses 
populaires et d' economies Desjardins du Quebec (now Federation des 
caisses Desjardins du Quebec). These institutions created the vision of a 
single national shared network that would allow Canadians to access their 
funds from ABMs all across the country (the service is known as Shared 
Cash Dispensing, or SCD). The Association quickly grew to 10 members, as 
Bank of Montreal, Canada Trust (now part of TD Canada Trust), Laurentian 
Bank, National Bank and Credit Union Central of Canada had all joined the 
original five by 1986. 

Following on the success of its SCD service at ABMs, Interac Association 
launched Interac Direct Payment, Canada's national debit card service. IDP 
began as a pilot project in 1990 in the National Capital Region and was 
rolled out across the country in 1994. Building on the confidence 
Canadians had placed in the Interac brand, Interac Direct Payment was an 
immediate success. Today, IDP has surpassed cash as the payment method 
Canadians say they use most often. 

Over the past 15 years, Interac Association's membership has also grown 
and changed considerably. The members work cooperatively to keep 
Interac shared services the most used, trusted and reliable method for 
electronic financial services in Canada. While the membership includes 
numerous banks and other financial institutions, any company 
incorporated Canada is eligible to join Interac Association. A complete list 
of members can be found on the Association's Web site at www.interac.org. 

Interac Association: A Backgrounder 3 
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The SCD Service 

Shared Cash 
Dispensing allows 
Canadians to obtain 
cash or a cash advance 
using their banking, 
credit or charge card 
from any ABM that 
displays the Interac 
logo, and that is not 
owned by the 
cardholder' s financial 
institution. 

Interac Association provides two core electronic payment services: Shared 
Cash Dispensing at ABMs, and Interac Direct Payment at the point-of-sale 
("POS"). 

Shared Cash Dispensing (Cash withdrawals at ABMs) 

Shared Cash Dispensing was the first service offered by Interac Association 
members in 1986. SCD allows Canadians to obtain cash or a cash advance 
using their banking, credit or charge card from any automated banking 
machine that is not owned by their financial institution, and that displays 
the Interac logo. Access to cash or a cash advance from the ABM is 
available 24 hours a day, seven days a week almost anywhere in Canada. 

Once only available in financial institution branch lobbies, ABMs can now 
be found everywhere from convenience stores, to gas stations, to the local 
coffee shop. The number of automated banking machines across Canada 
continues to increase, giving Canadians more access to their cash than ever. 
In fact, Canadians made over 375 million Shared Cash Dispensing 
transactions in 2001. 

How does SCD work? 

To begin the transaction, the cardholder inserts a valid banking or 
credit/ charge card into an automated banking machine that carries the 
Interac logo. In response to the prompts on the display screen, the 
cardholder enters his or her secret Personal Identification Number ("PIN"), 
as well as the account from which funds are to be withdrawn, and the 
amount to be withdrawn. 

The company that operates the ABM sends a message, using the Interac 
Inter-Member Network ("IMN"), to the cardholder's financial institution 
for authorization. Once the transaction is approved, the ABM dispenses the 
funds and a printed record of the transaction is made available to the 
cardholder. 

Interac Association: A Backgrounder 4 
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The IDP Service 

Interac Direct Payment 
allows Canadians to 
use their banking cards 
to pay for goods and 
services at participating 
merchants. 

Interac Direct Payment (Payment at the point-of-sale) 

Since its launch, IDP has become a part of everyday Canadian life. The 
Interac Direct Payment service is a convenient and reliable electronic 
payment option. It means cardholders have the choice of using their 
banking card to pay for purchases at any participating merchant in Canada 
displaying the Interac logo. It is available to merchants 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week, so it can be accessible to cardholders during merchants' 
normal business hours. 

In 2000, Interac Direct Payment surpassed cash for the first time, as 
Canadians' preferred way to pay for purchases. And, that preference 
continued to grow in 2001, when 47% of Canadians said they used IDP 
more often than any other payment method (compared with 29% for cash). 

How does IDP work? 

The merchant swipes the banking or credit/ charge card (in some instances, 
the cardholder swipes his or her card) and enters the amount of the 
transaction into the POS terminal for the customer's approval. Once the 
customer has chosen the account from which funds are to be withdrawn, 
and entered his or her PIN, the transaction is sent, using the Interac Inter
Member Network, to the cardholder' s financial institution for approval. 

IDP transactions are processed immediately, and the funds are typically 
debited from the customer's account right away. Similarly, the customer's 
funds are normally transferred to the merchant on the same, or within one, 
business day. 

Interac Association: A Backgrounder 5 
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Together with its 
members, Interac 
Association provides 
the infrastructure and 
support needed to 
maintain and operate 
the Interac shared 
services for Canadians. 

lnterac Association is an unincorporated, not-for-profit association. As 
mentioned earlier, any company incorporated in Canada is eligible to join 
the Association. 

The Association's main purpose is to set and enforce the rules governing 
transactions routed over the IMN, and to manage the operations of the 
network. The Association also provides common marketing support and 
promotes the Interac services for its members. Marketing and 
communications efforts are directed primarily at consumers and retailers, 
and focus on the two shared services. Members may also conduct their 
own marketing of the services they provide. 

A 14-member Board of Directors governs the Association. Each year, 
members appoint representatives to the Board based on their transaction 
volumes. Appointments are also subject to additional criteria to ensure that 
the Board includes directors from the various types of members. 

Interac Association: A Backgrounder 6 
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There are two types of 
members: 
• Direct Connectors; 

and 
• Indirect 

Connectors. 

Members must carry on 
at least one of the 
following four network 
functions: 
• 
• 
• 

• 

Issuer; 
Acquirer; 
Connection 
Service Provider; 
and 
Settlement Agent. 

Any company incorporated in Canada is eligible for membership in Interac 
Association. As indicated earlier, the Association's membership has 
expanded beyond deposit-taking financial institutions to include a range of 
other companies. A current list of members can be found on the 
Association's Web site at www.interac.org. 

Types of Members 

There are two basic types of members: Direct and Indirect Connectors. 

Direct Connectors are members who connect directly to the Shared Cash 
Dispensing service or Interac Direct Payment service through the Inter
Member Network. Under Interac Association's decentralized network 
structure, each Direct Connector must maintain physical links with every 
other Direct Connector to create the IMN. 

Indirect Connectors access the Inter-Member Network by connecting 
through a Direct Connector . 

Functions 

Each Interac Association member must carry on at least one of four basic 
functions, in either or both of the Interac Shared Services (Shared Cash 
Dispensing and Interac Direct Payment). 

Issuers issue cards to their cardholders. These banking cards are used to 
access the Interac shared services to make cash withdrawals at an 
automated banking machine and/ or payments at the point-of-sale. Only 
regulated financial institutions can act as Issuers. 

Acquirers deploy and operate ABMs and/ or POS terminals. These devices 
capture and transmit to the Issuer relevant data needed to successfully 
complete a transaction. Any member may be an Acquirer. 

Connection Service Providers are Direct Connectors who provide Indirect 
Connectors with access to the Interac services. 

Settlement Agents are Canadian Payments Association ("CPA") members 
who settle the financial obligations of other Interac Association members 
through the CPA' s Automated Clearing Settlement System. 

Interac Association: A Backgrounder 7 
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The Interac Inter
Member Network 

Each Direct Connector 
maintains physical 
links with one another 
to form the IMN. The 
network has no single 
switch and it is, 
therefore, virtually 
impossible for the 
entire system to shut 
down at any given 
time. 

When a cardholder initiates an SCD or IDP transaction at an ABM or POS 
terminal, the information from that transaction is communicated to and 
from the cardholder' s financial institution using the Association's Inter
Member Network. 

The Interac IMN is unique. Unlike other networks that operate around a 
central hub, the IMN is completely decentralized. Essentially, the IMN is a 
national network of nodes distributed amongst Interac Association's Direct 
Connectors. As there is no single switch, there is no single point of failure 
and it is virtually impossible for the entire system to shut down at any 
given time. This provides added security and reliability. 

Each Direct Connector must maintain physical links with every other Direct 
Connector to form the IMN. Indirect Connectors connect to the network 
via a Direct Connector. 

In addition, when SCD and IDP transactions are carried out using the IMN, 
a settlement obligation is created between the cardholder's financial 
institution and the Acquirer that operates the ABM or POS terminal. The 
Association's role is to facilitate the exchange of these messages between 
members; it plays no part in the actual transfer of funds. 

.. ,,..~~....-•• ir- .. -•~r;r ft-L •• ' ·~--/,.. ";"• t 
· · :tMN CDntrol Centre. · ; 

Inter
Member 
Network 
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Fees 

lnterac Association 
does not set or collect 
fees from cardholders. 
Members may choose 
to charge their 
customers for 
transactions made 
using the Interac shared 
services. 

lnterac Association does not set or collect fees from cardholders. The only 
fees the Association collects come from its members, and these fees are 
sufficient enough to cover annual operating costs only. Members may, 
however, choose to charge their customers for transactions made using the 
Interac services. 

Issuers-members that issue cards to their cardholders-often charge their 
customers a transaction fee for making a debit on their account (this type of 
fee is often covered under a fee package) or for using an automated 
banking machine belonging to another institution. Fees charged by Issuers 
are proprietary. Financial legislation regulates the setting and notice of 
these fees. 

Acquirers - members that operate banking machines and/ or POS 
terminals - may also charge fees called "surcharges". lnterac Association 
maintains strict rules to ensure that these surcharges are properly disclosed 
on the ABM or POS screen. A cardholder must always be informed of the 
amount of the surcharge before authorizing the transaction, and must have 
the option of cancelling the transaction without cost, should he or she not 
wish to pay the additional fee. In the case of IDP, merchants are not 
permitted to impose a surcharge to consumers on the transaction unless a 
specific agreement is made with their Acquirer, and the adequate 
disclosure rules are complied with. 

Interac Association: A Backgrounder 9 
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Since its origins in 1984 with a membership of just five financial 
institutions, Interac Association has grown and evolved into a vibrant and 
diverse organization. Members spanning a wide variety of businesses and 
services work together to provide Canadians with the high level of service 
they have come to expect from the two Interac shared services. 

Indeed, Interac Association is a made-in-Canada success story. Today, 
Canadians are among the world's most active users of ABMs and debit 
cards at the point-of-sale, and the success of the Interac services has 
provided Canadians with a level of banking convenience seldom matched 
around the world. 

Interac Association: A Backgrounder 10 
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Protect vour PIN 

Canadians use their banking cards millions of times each day for 
purchases and cash withdrawals from Automated Banking Machines 
(ABMs). In fact, Canadians are one of the biggest users of debit and 
ABMs in the world. With the lnterac shared services, cardholders have 
convenient access to their cash 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

While /nterac shared services are among the most secure in the world, 
debit card fraud can occur. lnterac Association and its members continue 
to work together to protect cardholders from debit card fraud and remind 
them to protect their Personal Identification Number (PIN). 

What is the "Protect Your PIN" icon? 
The "Protect Your PIN" icon features a stylized PIN pad being shielded by 
hands combined with a "Protect Your PIN" tagline. This icon was 
developed to increase cardholders awareness around PIN protection. The 
Association and its members want to reinforce the importance of PIN 
security as something cardholders do every time they use the lnterac 
shared services. 

I have been hearing a lot of messages reminding me to protect my 
Personal Identification Number (PIN), is there a problem? 
Debit card fraud incidents are rare when compared to the billions of 
transactions that take place at an ABM and at the point-of-sale. In 
excess of 18 million Canadians use their debit cards monthly with virtually 
no problems. 

However, any debit card fraud is of concern. lnterac Association and its 
members are working to combat these incidents on several fronts. As part 
of this, the Association has identified the need to increase the awareness 
of PIN security among cardholders to help prevent debit card fraud in 
Canada. 

Why do I have to protect my PIN? 
Your banking card and PIN are the keys to your account(s). They are both 
required to complete a transaction so you should keep them in a safe 
place and never lend them to anyone. Even if criminals get access to your 
card, they need the PIN to get access to your money - so remember to 
protect your PIN. 

~~,.~http://www.interac.ca/ en_ n 1_50 _protectyourpin.htrnl 07/04/2005 
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Statistics 
ABM Stats+ 

IDP Stats+ 

Research Fac:ts 

Press Releases 

Advertising 

STATISTICS-+ ABM Stats 

Number of Shared Cash Dispensing Transactions and Number of ABMs per Year 

Number of Automated Banking Machines per 1,000,000 Inhabitants 

Number of Automated Banking Machine Cash Transactions per Inhabitant 

Automated Banking Machine Use in Canada vs Other Countries 

~ Number of Shared Cash Dispensing Transactions and 

Page 1of3 

. ____ N_u~i)e_~ _o!_ ~!3-~~- p~~-~~-~~- _. ___________________________ . ___________________________________ _ 

N&.anberof Number of Shored Co.sh . 
Sha...ctABMs Dispensing Transactions (millions) 

47.000 294.7 

42.773 300.8 

39,993 333.3 

35,630 375.3 

31.922 366.5 

26.727 353.9 

23.506 333.2 

19.200 318.9 

18,426 301.5 

17.503 295.4 

Top 

-+ Number of Automated Banking Machines per 
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INTERAC Email Money Transfer - Send Money 

FOR PERSONAL USE 

send money 

recetw money 

how it works 

benefits & uses 

11\Qs 

Send Money Now 

Send money to anyone with an email address - Fast and 
secure, directly from your bank account! 

To send money, you must have online access to an 
account at one of the participating financial institutions 
below. Click on a bank icon to see how: 

··-· $ Scotiabank 
- -- -

- E!] Canada Trust 

'-·' I bank with another financial institution 

lnterac Email Money Transfers are: 

... Convenient - Send and receive from your computer and 
online banking 

contact us login 

... Fast - Recipients who bank online at participating financial 
institutions can access funds quickly and easily 

- Secure - Banks use existing, secure inter-bank settlement 
channels to clear lnterac Email Money Transfer 
transactions 

© 2002-2005 Acxsys Corporation. All rights reserved. Terms of Use Privacy Policy. 

_; : http://www.certapay.com/en/personalPayments/send.html 
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INTERAC Email Money Transfer - Receive Money 

FOR PERSONAL USE 

send money 

receive money 

how It works 

benefits & uses 

FAQs 

How to Receive Money 

\.)-__ . 

contact us login 

If you bank on line at a participating financial institution (BMO 
Bank of Montreal, CIBC, RBC Royal Bank, Scotiabank, or TD 
Canada Trust) and you receive an lnterac Email Money 
Transfer notice in your email inbox: 

1. Click the link in the email to login to your online banking 
service 

2. Answer the sender's security question 

3. Select a deposit account 

4. You have instant access to the funds 

If you don't bank on line there are two ways to pick up an 
lnterac Email Money Transfer: 

1. Obtain an online banking password from your bank. 

DRliC f!m Ro~ lll Ban I. 

§ Scotiabank 

i!!l canada Trust 

2. Click the link in the email notice then select "I bank with 
another financial institution" and follow the instructions. 
Your lnterac Email Money Transfer will be deposited 
directly to your bank account in 3-5 business days and a 
$2.50 fee will be deducted from the deposit amount. 

© 2002-2005 Acxsys Corporation All rights reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy 

http://www.certapay.com/en/personalPayments/receive.html 
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FOR PERSOl~AL LiSE 

send money 

receive money 

how it works 

benefits & uses 

FAQs 

contact us login 

lnterac Email Money Transfers let you send and receive money quickly and easily right out of 
- or right into - your bank accounts. 

logon lo Send lntera:: Email Money Transfer Email came.s CJicl<linl<lo 
ooline banlring usang only an email addrus message depcr..Jl transfer 

CERTAPAY 

-
SHIDER 

Banlt. transleni 
RECll'lfR 

money 

0 

If you bank in Canada with BMO Bank of Montreal, CIBC, RBC Royal Bank, Scotiabank, or 
TD Canada Trust, you will be able to send the world's first, interbank-based lnterac Email 
Money Transfers. 

© 2002-2005 Acxsys Corporation. All rights reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. 
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INTERAC Email Money Transfer- Benefits & Uses Pagel of 2 

contact us login 

FOR PERSONAL USE 

send money 

receive money 

how it works 

benefits & uses 

Interac Email Money Transfers 
through Your Bank 

/nterac Email Money Transfers let you send and receive money 
quickly and easily - right out of - or right into - your bank 
accounts. 

lnterac Email Money Transfers are: 

- Convenient - Send and receive from your computer and 
online banking 

.... Fast - Recipients who bank online at participating financial 
institutions can access funds quickly and easily 

- Secure - Banks use existing, secure inter-bank settlement 
channels to clear lnterac Email Money Transfer 
transactions 

Using the Service 

Everyone has a raft of one-off, small payments that can be 
made electronically. Instead of using a cheque or cash, you can 
now send an /nterac Email Money Transfer to: 

.... Send money to family or friends, such as group collections 

.... Pay fees for services 

.... Make Internet auction payments or purchase items 
privately 

- Send monetary gifts 

.... Send money to children away at school 

.... Repay IOUs, debts or loans 

- Make donations 

.... Pay for eBay.ca auction items 

If you bank in Canada with BMO Bank of Montreal, CIBC, RBC 
Royal Bank, Scotiabank, or TD Canada Trust, you will be able 
to send the world's first, interbank-based lnterac Email Money 
Transfers. 

© 2002-2005 Acxsys Corporation. All rights reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. 

http://www.certapay.com/en/personalPayments/index.html 

DID rou KNOW? 

6 million Canadians 
bankonline 

7 5 million Canadian 
adults have email 
addresses 
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by email? I owe my buddy S40. 
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INTERAC Email Money Transfer - Frequently Asked Questions 

FOR PERSONAL USE 

send money 

receive money 

. how It works 

· benefits & uses 

FAQs 

Frequently Asked Questions 

1. What is an lnterac Email Money Transfer? 

3. How d_Q I send ~n_laterac _E_mail Morn~y_Trc:t[lsfer? 

4. Do I need to bank online? 

5. What if my bank does not offer the lnterac Email Money 
Transfer service? 

contact u~ login 

6. What doesjt costto send and receive lnterac Email Money 
Tran~fern? 

7. How secure is it to send mon_ey_by emajl1 

8. How long will it take to receive the moneylo_my_pank 
1'!C::~Qunt1 

9. Will other banks offer lnterac Email Money Transfers in the 
future? 

10. I have been offered a job as an email money transfer 
agent Is this a real position? 

© 2002-2005 Acxsys Corporation. All rights reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy . 
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INTERAC Email Money Transfer - Frequently Asked Questions 

FOR PEilSONAL USE 

send money 

receive money 

how It works· 

benefits & uses 

FAQs 

contdct us login 

Frequently Asked Questions 

How secure is it to send money by email? 

Several measures have been built into the application to ensure 
the protection of both your accounts and your personal 
information, including: 

- Confidential, bank-issued user IDs and passwords 

- 128-bit browser encryption 

- Security Question and Response to ensure only the 
intended recipient can deposit the transfer 

- Secure login processes 

- Expiry date on lnterac Email Money Transfers 

1rs important to stress that only the email notification travels 
over the Internet. Money does not, but rather, it is transferred 
through existing payment networks that banks have used for 
years to settle cheques and bank machine deposits and 
withdrawals. 
The funds in an lnterac Email Money Transfer always reside 
safely at a bank and never travel by email. The email is only a 
notification about the transaction. Your bank and your recipient's 
bank transfers the funds the way they always have for years -
through existing interbank settlement arrangements. That's why 
it's secure. That's why it's a real-time transaction. 

back 

~; © 2002-2005 Acxsys Corporation. All rights reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy . 
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INTERAC Email Money Transfer - Frequently Asked Questions 

FOR PEflSONAL USE 

send money 

receive money 

how it works 

benefits & uses 

f,\Qs 

contact us login 

Frequently Asked Questions 

I have been offered a job as an email money transfer agent. 
After I posted my resume on a job recruitment website, I 
was approached by a company regarding a position as 
"transfer agent". Is this a real position? 

In recent months, there have been several instances of 
employment recruitment scams, where Canadian job hunters 
are employed as agents for "foreign companies". The job 
hunters are actually being used as "mules," to transfer stolen 
funds outside of Canada. Anyone who participates, even 
unknowingly, would become an accomplice to the crime and 
can be prosecuted. 

If this is not a legitimate job, how does it work? 

The "employer", typically based in a foreign country, poses as a 
legitimate company looking on job recruitment websites for an 
agent to represent the company in Canada. The job is to accept 
payments from Canadian customers on behalf of the foreign 
company, and then transfer a portion of the proceeds offshore. . 
The employer indicates that a key qualification for the position is 
that employees must be online banking customers, able to 
receive funds electronically, using lnterac Email Money 
Transfer. 

Once the employee receives the funds in his/her account, 
he/she is given instructions to transfer the money via a funds 
wire transfer service to a foreign address. As compensation, the 
employee or "transfer agent" is paid a percentage of the funds 
received and transferred. This is a crime. 

The information I am receiving looks very professional. 
How will I know the difference between a legitimate 
employer and these fraudsters? 

In order to appear authentic, fraudsters may present 
employment agreements, websites and other types of 
information, for example, a detailed contract outlining employee 
job responsibilities, compensation, etc. While, these websites 
and employment agreements may present an appearance of a 
legitimate employer, the unusual trait that might arouse 
suspicion is the grammar, spelling and wording, which may 
contain errors or use odd wording. 

Tips to Protect Yourself 

Page 1 of 2 
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INTERAC Email Money Transfer - Frequently Asked Questions 

- Offers of easy money are often too good to be true. Web
based job recruitment efforts that require you to move 
funds outside Canada could be a front for an illegal 
operation. While the opportunity may look appealing, the 
job could be a scam, and a criminal offence. 

- Check any employment-related information for unusual 
phrasing and look for misspelled words. 

- If you are suspicious, check with local law enforcement. 

- Stay aware by checking the following sources of 
information about fraud: 

• www_.p!lqo_ebust~r~.GPIIJ 
• W1h'YUC:illQ:-£rC,QG~Ca 

• www.~G.QL.gf! (Reporting Economic Crime Online) 
• \WIWJCaG~C.G~ 

(Financial Consumer Agency of Canada) 
• \WVW,Strategis,gc.ca (Industry Canada) 

b~ck 

© 2002-2005 Acxsys Corporation All rights reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. 
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Action No. -

IN THE COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH OF ALBERTA 

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF EDMONTON 

BETWEEN: 

B-FILER Inc., NPAY Inc, and 
B-FILER Inc. carrying on business under the 

firm name and style of GPAY GuaranteedPayment 
and GPAY GuaranteedPayment 

- and -

The Bank of Nova Scotia, and the Bank of Nova Scotia 
carrying on business under the firm name and style of 
Scotiabank and SCOTIABANK 

Plaintiffs 

Defendants 

STATEMENT OF CLAIM 

1. The Plaintiffs, B-FILER Inc. and NPAY Inc. are each federally incorporated 
corporations, registered extra-provincially in Alberta and each carries on 
business in the City of Sherwood Park in the Province of Alberta. 

2. B-FILER Inc. also carries on business in Sherwood Park, Alberta under 
the firm name and style of GuaranteedPayment. 

3. B-FILER Inc. also carries on business in Sherwood Park, Alberta under 
the registered Trade name of GPAY-GuaranteedPayment.and is known as 
GPAY. 

/ 1 ~I . 
This is fahibit ..... A ... :h .. ; .... ?1f8rredta..latllt. 
affidavit of ......... l~.~ ..... /.~~ 
sworn before me, this ............... J:i... .......... ._..,, 
tJq of....................... . . . .. .. .. . . .. ) ........... 20 .• ~.!>-

ACOMMISSIONER FOR TAKJl'.G AFFIDAVITS 
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4. The Plaintiffs' business consists of providing an internet payment service 
that allows consumers to make purchases from participating world-wide 
web merchants by paying directly from their existing bank accounts. In 
brief, the Plaintiffs act as agents for the merchant's customer and make 
payment on behalf of the customer. The payment services makes use of 
existing banking services, facilities, resources and information technology 
infrastructure offered by the major Canadian banks. In particular, it relies 
upon an E-mail Money Transfer system ("EMT") offered by certain banks 
for one part of the payment, clearing and settlement process. 

5. The Bank of Nova Scotia is a Schedule 1 bank incorporated pursuant to 
the Bank Act (1991 c.C46) and carries on business in the City of 
Sherwood Park, in the Province of Alberta. The Bank of Nova Scotia also 
carries on business under the firm name and style of "Scotiabank." The 
Bank of Nova Scotia is Canada's largest bank and has a dominant 
position in the Canadian economy. 

6. The Defendants is one of only two banks in Canada that allows EMTs into 
a business account which is required for the Plaintiffs to be able to carry 
on their business of real time email transactions and unique payment 
delivery service. In this EMT system, payments are processed 
immediately and reported to the merchant Clients in real-time. These 
payments are normally considered cash transactions by the Defendants 
and are not subject to chargeback , unlike payments made by consumers 
using credit cards or personal cheques which are subject to chargeback. 
The Plaintiffs' merchant clients rely on the Plaintiffs' report confirming that 
the payment has been made. 

7. On or about August 6, 1999 and April 15, 2004, B-FILER Inc. operating as 
Guaranteed Payment entered into a standard-form Financial Services 
Agreement with the Defendants. Over the last 6 years the Plaintiff's 
relationship wit the Defendants has grown and the Plaintiff currently has 5 
Current accounts and 101 Money Manger accounts operating at the 
Defendants branch in Sherwood Park. 
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8. On or about November 12, 2004 and November 15, 2004, NPAY Inc. 
entered into a standard-form Financial Services Agreement with the 
Defendants. In accordance with the terms of those Agreements and/or 
the services offered by the Defendants to its customers, NPA Y Inc. 
opened in or about an additional 37 business bank accounts, with the 
knowledge and consent of the Defendants and its business in order to 
accommodate the Plaintiff's growing business. 

9. On or about October 7, 2004 B-FILER Inc. entered into a standard -form 
Financial Services Agreement with the Defendants. In accordance with 
the terms of that Agreement and/or the services offered by the Defendants 
to its customers, B-FILER Inc. opened an additional in or about 36 
business bank accounts, with the knowledge and consent of the 
Defendants and its business, in order to accommodate its growing 
business. The Financial Services Agreements between the Plaintiffs and 
the Defendants will be collectively referred to as "the Agreements." 

10. Paragraph 12.2 of the Agreements contains the following onerous clause, 
where "'We" refers to the Defendants and "you" to the Plaintiffs: 

"We may cancel any service to you without a reason by giving you thirty 
days' written notice." 

This clause was not brought to the attention of the Plaintiffs by the 
Defendants during the period of the formation of the Agreements. 

11. Paragraph 12.3 of the Agreements contains the following onerous partial 
clause: 

'We may immediately cancel any service under this agreement at any 
time without notice if you default on any obligations to us .... " 

This clause was not brought to the attention of the Plaintiffs by the 
Defendants during the period of the formation of the Agreements. 
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12. Section 14.1 of the Agreements contains an onerous clause which, inter 
alia, purports that the Plaintiffs agree to release the Defendants from 
Liability and indemnify, compensate, and hold blameless the Defendants 
from services which are refused. This clause was not brought to the 
attention of the Plaintiffs during the formation of the Agreements. 

13. It is an implied term of the Agreements based upon business efficacy, 
previous dealings, fairness and reasonableness or other legal theories, 
that the Defendants will provide services, at the same level as it applies to 
other customers in the same position as the Plaintiff, including the same 
hold periods on transfers of payment value into its accounts. 

14. It is an implied term of the Agreements that reasonable notice must be 
given to the Plaintiffs by the Defendants regarding any changes to the 
services provided by the Defendants or to the Agreements. 

15. Throughout the years of business relationship between the parties, the 
Plaintiffs have kept in frequent, regular contact with the Defendants, 
informing the Defendants of the Plaintiffs' manner of doing business, of 
potential new clients, and obtaining advice, from time to time, from the 
Defendants employees, including their toll free Customer Service 
Department and the accounts manager, Ryan Woodrow, was was 
assigned to manage the Plaintiffs' accounts on how to improve the 
Plaintiffs' business service, 

16. On or about May 5, 2005, Canada's 5 major banks (including the 
Defendants) announced that they were readying a service to allow debit
card style payments to make it possible for Internet consumers to 
purchase goods and services by transferring money directly out of their 
online bank accounts to merchants during the course of a transaction. 
The announcement on the Internet indicated that the Defendants Bank of 
Nova Scotia expected to offer this service in June 2005. This is the 
service offered by the Plaintiffs and, if implemented, the banks will be in 
direct competition with the Plaintiffs. 

17. To the Plaintfffs' best knowledge, there is no one else presently offering 
the same business or services as the Plaintiff carries on or offers. 

• 
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18. Commencing from the opening of the various accounts of the Plaintiffs, 
internet deposits by EMT have been made into the Plaintiffs' accounts and 
the Defendants correctly treated each deposit as a cash deposit and the 
Plaintiffs have been able to use these funds immediately, in accordance 
with its usual business procedures. 

19. The Defendants is one of only two banks in Canada that allows EMTs to 
be deposited into a business account called a Money Manager account at 
no charge and interest is paid on the balance. The number of deposits is 
unlimited. This was brought to the attention of the Plaintiffs by the 
Defendants's employee, Ryan Woodrow, and as a result of this advice, 
the Plaintiffs proceeded to open the approximate 100 money manager 
accounts it has at the present time, in order to accommodate its growing 
business. 

20. The Defendants is in breach of its contract with the Plaintiff and has now 
changed the nature of the operation of the Money Manger account. The 
number of deposits are no longer unlimited and there is no reference to 
electronic payments, nor is there any reference to no fee for deposits. 

21. The Plaintiff has deposited approximately $9 ,929 ,881.17 with the Defendant 
between June 1, 2004 and May 31, 2005. 

22. Closing the Plaintiffs bank accounts will cause irreparable harm to the 
business and inhibit further growth. Combine total sales for all of the 
Plaintiffs in May 2004 were approximately $800,500.79. and in May 2005 
were approximately $2,727,312.46. This is a 341% (three hundred and 
forty-one percent) increase in sales. The Plaintiffs are projecting similar 
growth in 2005/06. 

23. By letter dated May 11, 2005, to each of the Plaintiffs, the Defendants 
wrote that it intends to cancel its services to the Plaintiffs under the 
Agreements and terminate the Agreements, each effective June 15, 2005. 
Because the termination provisions of the Agreement are ineffective, the 
notice of termination amounts to a repudiation of the Agreements by the 
Defendants and a breach of the implied term to perform the Agreements in 
good faith and to provide reasonable notice. 
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24. . The Plaintiffs do not accept the repudiation of the Agreements by the 
Defendants. 

25. If the Defendants is permitted to terminate the Agreements effective June 
15th , 2005 and close the accounts of the Plaintiffs' it will prevent the 
Plaintiffs from carrying on and growing their businesses and each of the 
Plaintiffs will suffer the irreparable harm of a permanent market loss that 
cannot be fully compensated for by damages. 

26. Sections 12.2, 12.3 and 14 of the Agreements were not brought to the 
attention of the Plaintiffs and are, therefore, unenforceable. 

27. The Defendants intentionally, unilaterally, unlawfully and without 
justification terminated its services to the Plaintiffs effective June 15th, 
2005 knowing of the contractual obligations of the Plaintiffs to their 
customers, and intending to secure a breach of the Plaintiffs' obligations, 
and the actions of the Defendants either directly or indirectly will induce 
the Plaintiff to breach its contractual relationships, or prevent or hinder the 
Plaintiffs from performing their contractual obligations, thereby causing 
irreparable harm by permanent loss of market opportunity; 

28. The Defendants intentionally intend to terminate its services to the 
Plaintiffs effective June 15th, 2005, intentionally interfering with the 
economic interests of the Plaintiffs by illegal means, intending to injure the 
Plaintiffs, without justification or excuse, irreparably harming the Plaintiffs 
by causing permanent loss of market opportunity. 

29. The Defendants provided a notice of termination of the Agreements, 
having knowingly allowed the Plaintiffs to build their businesses, relying 
upon the banking, advice and other services provided by the Defendants 
and entering into contracts with third parties with the knowledge of the 
Defendants, breaching a duty of care owed to the Plaintiffs. Having 
established a relationship of proximity, the Defendants proximately caused 
irreparable harm to the Plaintiffs which was a reasonably foreseeable 
consequence of the Defendants's acts. 



. . . 
30. The Defendants have provided advice to the Plaintiffs regarding its 

business, which the Plaintiffs relied upon, and the Defendants put its own 
interests above those of the Plaintiffs, when it provided notice that it 
intends to terminate the Agreements, breaching the fiduciary duty it owes 
to the Plaintiffs. 

31. The Defendants have made statements about the Plaintiffs that state, and 
the termination of the accounts of the Plaintiffs by the Defendants suggest 
or imply that the Plaintiffs are not carrying on a respectable business, 
have financial problems and are not professional and these acts and 
statements have reduced the esteem and respect in which the Plaintiffs 
are held by reasonable members of the public resulting in irreparable 
harm to the Plaintiffs. 

32. The termination of the Agreements, if not enjoined, will cause irreparable 
harm to the Plaintiffs which cannot be remedied fully by damages because 
the actions of the Defendants will cause harm, the nature of which cannot 
be quantified in monetary terms because the Plaintiffs will either be put out 
of business, suffer permanent market loss, suffer irrevocable damage to 
their business reputation, and suffer a permanent loss of essential banking 
system resources and services. 

33. Further, if the Agreements are terminated, the damage to the business of 
the Plaintiffs, which would be a result of the termination of banking 
services by the Defendants, would be impossible to repair, and the 
underlying policy of access to essential services and infrastructure 
provided by an oligopolist Defendants is so important that remedies other 
than an injunction are inadequate. 

34. That, if the Defendants terminate the Plaintiffs' accounts, the Plaintiffs will 
suffer additional irreparable harm, detailed as follows: 
a. the monthly losses to the Plaintiffs would be impossible to calculate 

given the extreme growth pattern to date; 

b. it would make the Plaintiffs totally reliant on the Royal Bank as the 
only bank that allows EMTs but with greater restrictions than the 
Defendants, such that the Plaintiffs would not be able to carry on 
their business because of the maximums (daily and monthly) 
imposed by the Royal Bank; 
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c. if the Plaintiffs were forced to rely solely on the Royal Bank, their 
business would be much more at risk for customers and investors; 

d. not being able to bank with the Defendants would lessen the 
Plaintiffs' chances to establish a critical mass of customers, 
necessary for the "network effects", "first mover advantage" and 
increasing returns to scale required for a successful business; 

e. having one less bank makes the Plaintiffs' business appear less 
legitimate; 

f. it removes the opportunity for the Plaintiffs to leverage their 
business into a greater number of customers; 

g. it may allow a "second mover" to take the opportunity which the 
Plaintiffs now have; 

h. in an oligopolistic market, the Plaintiffs should not have to wait until they 
can say there are no other alternative service providers available to 
them, before demonstrating irreparable harm. 

35. The balance of convenience further favours the Plaintiffs since the effects 
on the Defendants will be minimal at best, or the overall effects of enjoining 
the Defendants are better than not enjoining the Plaintiffs. 

36. There is no impediment to the court's discretion to grant an injunction. 

37. The Plaintiff proposes that the trial of this action be held at the Law Courts 
Building in the City of Edmonton in the Province of Alberta and does not 
anticipate the trial to exceed twenty-five (25) days. 

WHEREFORE THE PLAINTIFFS CLAIM AGAINST THE DEFENDANTS THAT: 

(a) A declaration that s. 12.2, s. 12.3 and s. 14 of the Financial 

Services Agreements are ineffective and form no part of the 

Financial Services Agreements; 
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(b) A declaration that it is an implied term of the contracts that the 

Defendants will provide services to the Plaintiffs on the same terms 

as are usually provided to other business customers, including the 

same hold period for banking accounts of the Plaintiffs; 

(c) Specific Performance of the subsisting Agreements; 

(d) A permanent injunction preventing the Defendants from inducing a 

breach of contract, and requiring the Defendants not to terminate 

the Financial Services Agreements with the Plaintiffs; 

(e) A permanent injunction requiring the Defendants to provide banking 

services and accounts to the Plaintiffs necessary for their 

businesses; and 

(f) Interest pursuant to the Judgment Interest Act; 



(g) Such further and other relief as to this Honourable Court may deem 

just; 

(h) Costs of these proceedings. 

DATED at the City of Edmonton, in the Province of Alberta, this __ day of June, 

2005, AND DELIVERED BY SHARON J. DALTON, Solicitor for the Plaintiff 

whose address for service is in care of the said solicitor at #1506. 10025 - 102A 

Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta TSJ 2Z2 

ISSUED OUT of the office of the Clerk of the Court of Queen's Bench, Judicial 

District of Edmonton, this Lday of June, 2005. 

• 



NOTICE TO THE DEFENDANT 
~:THE BANK OF NOV.A\. SCOTIA, M'D 
TIIE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA carrying 
on business under the flrm name and style of 
s&,tiabank and SCOTIABANK. 

You have been sued. You are the Defend.ant. 
You have only 15 days to file and serve a 
Statemem of Defence or Demand of Notice. 
You or your lawyer must file your Swement of 
Defence or Demand of Notice in the office of 
the Clerk of the Court of Queen's Bench in 
Emonton. Alberta. You or your lawyer must 
also leave a copy of your Statement of Def~e 
or. Demand of Notice at the address for service 
for the Plaintiffs named in this Statement of 
Claim. 

WARNING: If you do not do both things 
within 15 days, you may automatically lose the 
law suit. The Plaintiffs may get a Court 
judgement against you if you do not file, or do 
not give a copy to the Plaintiffs, or do either 
thing late. 

Clerk of rhe Cour; · 

JUN 0 7 2005 

Action No.: 

IN THE COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH 
OF ALBERTA 

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF EDMONTON 

BETWEEN: 

B-FlLERlnc., !'.'PAY Inc, and 
B-Fn..ER Iuc. carrying on business under 

the firm name and style of GP A Y 
Guaranteed Payment and GPAY 

Guaranteed Payment 

Plaintiffs 
-and-

The Bank of Nova Scotia.. 9od the Bank 
of Nova Scotia carrying oo business 

under the firm name and style of 
Scotiabank and SCOTIA BANK 

Defendant 

STATE~MENT OF CLAIM 

This Statement of Claim is issued by: 
SH.ARON J. DAL TON, Solicitor for the 
PlainriffS who resides at #1506, 10025 -
012A Avenue, Edmonton, • .<\.lberta T2P 112 
and whose address for service is c/o the said 
Solicitors and is addressed to Defendant, 
v.-:b.ose address so far as know to the Plaintiff 
is: 993 Fir Street, Sherwood Park. Alberta, 
T8A 4N5. 

• • 
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BETWEEN: 

Action No.: 

IN THE COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH OF ALBERTA 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF EDMONTON 

B-FILER Inc., NP A Y Inc, and 
B-FILER Inc. carrying on business under the 

firm name and style of GPA Y GuaranteedPayment 
and GP A Y GuaranteedPayment 

- and-

The Bank of Nova Scotia, and the Bank of Nova Scotia 
carrying on business under the firm name and style of 

Scotiabank and SCOTIABANK 

NOTICE OF MOTION 

Plaintiffs 

Defendants 

TAKE NOTICE that an application will be made by the Plaintiffs herein at the Law Couns· 
building, IA Sir Winston Churchill Square, in the City of Edmonton, in the Province of Alberta, 
before the presiding Justice in Chambers on Monday, the 13th day of June, 2005 at the hour of 
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon or so soon thereafter as Counsel may be heard for an Order: 

I. For an interim injunction restraining the Defendants from closing any of the Plaintiffs' 
business bank accounts or any other bank service offered by the Defendants and being 
used by the Plaintiffs pending the trial of this action; 

2. Granting such further and other order as this Honourable Court deems just and 
equitable; 

3. Granting the Plaintiff costs of this application 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE THAT in support of the application will be read the 
Affidavit of the President and Director of the Plaintiffs, filed, and such further and other material 
as Counsel may advise and this Honourable Court may permit. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE THAT the legislation upon which this Application is made 
is: I 1 ~I I 

Alberta Rules of Court, Rules 440, 392 ]:.tl-~,~"!' 
:;:1~;:.~~m.~:.._L~ 
IWDf11 before me, this .. - •• .1~.---· ,. 
-rc-~·· nOS. 

t_ ( j__JJ. ---
;: -*·-

~ 3 11=·" 
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AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE TBA T the grounds upon which this application are made 
are as follows: 

a. The termination of the Plaintiffs' banking services by the Defendants will cause 
irreparable harm to the Plaintiffs which cannot be remedied fully by damages 
because the actions of the Defendants will effectively terminate the Plaintiffs' 
payment system business in perpetuity; 

b. The balance of convenience favours the Plaintiffs, since the Defendants will suffer 
no harm from an injunction mandating that it provide banking services to the 
Plaintiffs, let alone irreparable hann, by allowing the Plaintiffs to open and 
maintain bank accounts and use the Defendants EMT and other services. 

c. The balance of convenience further favours the Plaintiffs since the effects on the 
Defendants will be minimal at best, or the overall effects of enjoining the 
Defendants are better than not enjoining the Plaintiffs. 

d. There is an urgency in bringing this application given the Defendants' May 11, 
2005 notice to terminate all of the Plaintiffs' banking services effective June 15, 
2005. 

-~· ., AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE THAT if you do not appear an Order may be made in your 
absence. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE THAT if you wish to present any evidence to the Justice, it 
must be in the form of a sworn Affidavit filed with the Clerk of the Court and provided to the 
other party at least 24 hours prior to the hearing. 

DATED AT Edmonton, Alberta this day of June, 2005 

TO: 

AND TO: 

The Clerk of the Court 

The Bank of Nova Scotia 
and the Scotiabank 
The Defendants 

RAYMOND F. GRACE 
President and Director of the Plaintiffs 
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Action No: O SD ~ Cf1t?: ~ i 

IN THE COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH 
OF ALBERTA 

JUDICIAL CENTRE OF EDMONTON 

BETWEEN: 

B-FILER Inc., NP A Y Inc, and 
B-FILER Inc. carrying on business 

under the firm name and style of 
GPA Y GuaranteedPayment 

and GPA Y GuaranteedPayment 

Plaintiffs 
and-

The Bank of Nova Scotia, and the 
Bank of Nova Scotia carrying on 
business under the firm name and style 
of Scotiabank and SCOTIABANK 

Defendants 

NOTICE OF MOTION 

Box 

SHARON J. DAL TON 
Barrister & Solicitor 
#1506, 10025 - 102A Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta TIP 112 
Phone: (403) 263-3200 
Fax: (403 263-3202 

..... __ -


